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Preface 

Th~ p~t book has itS origins In :l scri~ of :midcs dc:t.ling with the 
Ut(()S()phial-dleurgical md magical tre:Hments of redemptive acts in Kabbalah. 
as well as in 2$[ill unpublished chapter or my Ph.D. diSSCrt:lItion (1976) regarding 
the messianism of Abraham Abul2fia. In a public lecture in 1980 I proposed three 
major models for redemptive' :activities: the mystical. basically an ecstltic model; 
the theosophical-theurgical. as represl!nll!<i by the latNhirteenth-cenrury ~
oHm Kabbalah; and, sintt me fiftttnth century. the magical modeL I Since th:u 
lecrure. se'I'cral studies dealing with a v.3.riety of messianic textS and concepa h:l\'C 
b«:n printed. for cumplc. those found in S4~ ha-Mrshiv or the magica1 mdi
[ions :mributed to Shlomo Molkho.l ln 1989, an invit:Hion by limh Yuval to 
deliver a series of popular lo:nm:s OVer Israeli Army Radio allo .... -ed me to PUt 
together $Orne of the trends that emerged from those previous studies and to 
integrate: a few new devdopm~nts in scholarship con~ming Kabbalisric messia
nism. The booklet that emerged from thC2lectures could not, however, allow a 
morC' complex and scholarly prC2nt2tion of many of me issues rreared therein..! 
An invintion (0 dc:liver me Nemer l«tures at me Universiry- of Southern 
California in the fall of 1991 afforded a further opponuniry- to expand on some of 
th~ ideas included in me broadcasts. 

The present book offers an incomparably morC' ei2borat~ articulation of 
some of me material mat was discussc:d in 1989 and 1991. Moreover. (he structure 
of this English-language edition is substamially different from the original He
brC'w, some chapters having bc:c:n merged into single, greater units and other new 
ones having bc:c:n added. In the prC2nt format, it was possible to take bener 
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PREFACE 

account of a wide range of recent studies. Especially important are the innova
tive treatments of the Zoharic, Lurianic, and Sabbatean mes.sianisms in several 
studies by Yehuda Liebes, whose original approach co some of the main forms of 
Jewish mysticism and messianism constitutes a major deparrure from the com
mon wisdom,4 as well as the contributions co the study of apocalypticism and 
messianism by Bernard McGinn, Ronit Meroz. Havivah Pedaya, David Ruder
man. Shalom Rosenberg, and Stephen Sharor. From my own point of view. the 
years between 1989 and the completion of the present version have contributed 
to what I believe is a better understanding of the significance of those elements 
in Kabbalah which strive for a much more stable vision of the universe and its 
processes. This was the result of two other projects that I was involved in: a study 
of the various views of nature in Kabbalah, funded by the Yeshayah Horowitz 
Foundation, and the publication of the writings of Abraham Abulafia, with the 
help of the Fund of Higher &iucation. On the other hand. the importance of 
the talismanic model and of the contribution of some aspect.s of astrology for 
understanding some forms of messianism became. for me, more conspicuous, 
and I have integrated it in a more expanded version in the following discussions. 

Even in the present format, the expositions of messianism are still limited in 
scope, as I have decided ro focus on the messianic dimension of Jewish mysti
cism and not on messianism in Judaism. This study is therefore intended to be 
neither a comprehensive nor an exhaustive survey of any of the phases of Jewish 
messianism that arc dealt with here. Unlike the monographs dedicated to Jewish 
messianism, such as Julius Greenstone's Th~ Mffliah frka ore Joseph Sarachek's 
Docm·n~ of th~ Mffliah or A. z. Aescoly's monumental collection of messianic 
documents, this book concentrates on a very small segment of the broader 
e~hatological phenomena related ro messianism. EffortS have been made, how
ever, to point out the necessity to more fully integrate the messianic elements 
that are found in older traditions, as understood by modern biblical scholarship 
in the descriptions of [he medicva.l messianisms, and to describe some phe
nomena against larger historical and cultural dcvdopmems outside Jewish cul
ture. As in my other studies, I ha.ve anempted here fO adduce significantly new 
material from manuscripts in order to buttress my positions. Stil!. some major 
phenomena that could reasonably be seen as belonging fO me present study. such 
as the messianic views of the Maharal ofPrague,~ the Frankist movemem,6 mid
nineteenth-century messianism in the circle of the students of the Gaon of 
Vilna,7 or modern Lubavitch messianism, have been treated here only casually, 
because no new texts or insights concerning this literature could be offered. 
Unless a minimum of fresh contribution could be adduced, I preferred not to 
address issues that would consist in an exposition of the studies of other ~holars. 
I have attempted to reduce to a bare minimum summaries of available schob.rly 
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literature on me subjecrs an:tlyud heTe in order to concentrate mOTe on ne

glected tens. especi:tlly on mose points that. in my opinion. have been margin

:tlized or. I ..... ould like to believe, are reb.tively novel in scholarship. 

Narurally. many of the discussions below are p:,m of an oftentimes critica.J 

di:tlogue with the magisterial studies of the most imporwlI schol:tr of Jewish 

messianism. the late Gershom Scholem. His numerous contributions to this 

field ha\'e been crucial to the modem understanding of a wide range of messianic 

phenomena, as have various elaborations ofms views ma.t flowered in his school. 

No seriow ueatment can ev2de renew~ rdlection on them. The sUIKrb treat
ments of so many messianic themes in Scholem's extensive oeuvre. as well as 

their epochal influence: on modern scholarship. nevertheless invited dOSl!r read
ings of the Kabbalistic sources that underlay Scholem's formulations. as well as 

reflections on the interpretive schemes he employed. MOTe than any other schol

ar's contribution, Scholem's sp«:iaJ interest in messianism and his vast knowl

edge, coupled with penetrating formulations, havc illuminated me field .... -ith a 

strong light that often transfigured the earlier scholarly comours, Light has been 

brought to many of the subjects under Scholem's investigation, and this light has 

b«:n spread in a long series offaithful repetirions. most of mem popularizations, 

found in theanicles on messianism by J, Dan and R. J. Zwi Werblowsky. which 

enhanced thc glamour of the master's views. I sh:tll refer to these extensions of 

Scholem's views in me nOtes. 

The present book can be .seen to supplement some of the discussions found 

in my earlier books. In KAbbalnh: NroJ Pnr~ctilH'11 treated only tangentially the 

phenomenology of messianism, though the historica.J aspectS of this topic were 

hinted al in the last chapter. In my printed studies on Abr&harn Abulafla, his 

view of messianism did nOI rec~ive the full treatment it deserved. and this is also 

the case rcgarding my treatment of H:uidism. Though I ha\'e resorted herc to a 

methodology more fully expressed in Hasidism: &twUlI futIZSJ ilnd Magic, in 
that book the theory of models was not applied 10 messianism. To a great extent. 

the prescnt srudy attcmpr.s to continue the approach 10 J(:'oOo·ish mysticism articu

bted mcthodologica.Jly in thc ea.rlier book. 

The H~brew edition of the prescnt book. which provided approxim:uely a 

quarrer of the material for this English-language edition, has been translaled 

into English by Iris Felix, for which I am very grateful. I have used hcr transla

tion as a ~rarting poinl for further revisions. elaborations, and changes. A signifi

cant part of the work on the longer version was done while I ~r'\'ed as visiting 

professor in the Department of Rcligion at Princeton University. where a warm 

receprion and a calm atmosphere contributed much 10 the completion of the 

manuscript. Part of the time ncccssary for writing and revising the first draft '>'.'25 

spent at the Shalom Hartman Institute of Advanced Studies in Judaism in 
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Jerusalem, where I am a member. The easy resort to the rich resources of me 
Instirute ofHcbrew Manuscript and of me libr.uy of the lale Gershom &holem, 
both 21 the National and University Libmy in Jerusalem. facilitated the con

sulcnion of much of the m.l.lerial presented here. Many mania ue due 10 the 
staff of those institutions for their indefatigable assistance over the years. 

David Ruderman h2S folJowcd me emergence of the English \'Crsion, offer

ing important suggestions as to both form and content. Discussions with Moshe 
Greenberg, David H:uunan, Moshe lnar, Byron Sherwin. and lsr.ad T2-Shm2 

helped sharpen some points in my treatment of a number of issues. Many of the 
topics .:Iddrased in the following p~es h.:l\'e b«n discussed over the years, in one 
wa.y or another. with my friend Yehuda Liebcs of the Hebrew University, whose 

original views regarding Jewish mcssi2nism h2ve contributed to .:I fresh under
st2J1ding of this subject in many historical periods and Kabb.aJisrie schools, 

. , . 



I.evrai realisme en histoire, c'est de samir que la realitc humaine est multiple. 
-MARC 8LOCH 

The creations of the primitive mind are elusive. Its conCepts seem ill ddined, or 

radler, they defy limitll[ions. Every- relationship becomes:a maring of essentials. The 

pan p:arukes of the whole, the name of the person, the shadow and effigy of the 

original. This "mystic panicip.ltion" reduces the significance of distinctions while 

increasing rh.at of e ... ery- I"QCmblancc. It offends all our habits of thought. Conse

quently, the inmumem of our thought. our language, is not. well suited to describe 

primitive conceptions. 
We want to isol:ate:l. single norion. But. whenever v..-e make the altemp!, we find 

ourselves holding one mesh of a widely Rung nCt: :l.nd we seem condemned either to 

trace iu ramifications into the remotest corners of :ancient life or to CUt the skein and 

pretend rh.at the concept thus forcibly isolated corresponds with primiti ... e though!. 

HENRJ FRA1'UcrORT 

l.:a dcpcrson.:.t.lisation du Messie qui n'est TestC personnel que dans 12 croyances 

populaires est une phenomene esscntiel a I'histoire philosophique du judaisme. 

YUD1M1R JANKELEVITCH 



Introduction 

The Sources of Messianic Consciousness 

M
ESSIANISM may tx:: approached from various vantage pointS. The 
sociological appf02ch emphasizes the o:pressions of messianism 
that appear in the various sua!a of the population. particularly the 

masses,' while the psychological approoch is ideal for analyzing the messimic 
consciousness of the masses and the exrraordinary personality of a Messiah. 
Messianism may also be: srudied as pan of a complex of religious conceptS. with 

me aim of integrating them into a cerrain theology or placing them within the 
fr.unework of the history of ideas. Yet it is al.so possible to investigate the rela

tionship berween messianic awareness and an individual's private mystical expe

rience. An analysis of this nexus belongs more 10 the field of mysticism than 10 

tho~ of theology, history. psychology. or sociology. 
It is difficult to define precisely the fwO concepts mrssianism and mysticism. 

Sorh rerms refer to a wide variety of personal experiences. (0 diverse systems of 
belief and modes of activity. In my view. mystical experiences stem from an 
intimate oonneaion, sometimes described as a direa cont2Ct with God,: strong 
though often indefinable. which is designared in some extreme ases as "mystical 
union~ or unio mystica. This conract can then inspire me mystic [0 the pr2crical 
implement2rion of mes(: concepts on me communal or historical scene. On the 
other h:md. I will design:ue by me term mmianism [has< ideas, concepts, and 
figures which are related to present or future states of redemption. Ir is nor my 
intention to su~est more elabor.lte definitions of either messianism and mysti
cism, but ramer [0 concentrate on a description of the deep bonds that exist 
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INTRODUCTION 

between certain forms of messianism and messianic personalities and cerrain 
kinds of mystical experienccs.' 

This assumption is nOt meant [0 rcsuict me imporrance of messianism ro <I. 

cemin type of mysticism; nor does it imply that mysticism is necessarily and 
inherendy <I. messi<l.nic phenomenon. My main concern here is [0 focw on a 

number of related cases where the mystical experience is at the "ery heart of a 
messianic self-awareness.· I shall de:a.l only with Messiahs and messianic figures 
who were also mystics, or wim mystics who considered themselves (Q be Mes
siahs. or mystics who articulated clear opinions about the nature of The Messiah 
as involving mysdcal experienccs of whateyer SOrt. The medieval and more 

modern Jewish mystical literatures have something new to contribute to the 
genre of apocalyptic literature as expressed in earlier Jcwish texts. The ancient 
<l.poo.lyptic literature emphasized reyelation concerning escha[Ologicai eyents 
(and sometimes esch<l.tological figures) granted to non messianic figures. These 
revelations were <l.ttributed to biblical person.ages as spurious amhors of apoc

alyptic treatises, while the identity and personality of the real authors escape 
scrutiny. In principle, these anonymous aumors might havecultiv:tted messianic 
aspirations and expectations. Their anonymity, however, prevents any solid 
scholarly speculation. In the medieval and later mysticalliterarure. me messianic 
messages are revealed [0 messianic figures. The recipient of the message is deeply 
and personally concerned with the content of this message, and eventually he 
and his role are even its subject. 

On what grounds can we assume there indeed exists a connection between 
mysticism and messianism? The more pervasive vi~', at least insofar as Jew
ish mysticism is concerned, is that the twO attitudes are exclusive. Werblowd .. ,., 
in a symptomatic statement, has superbly expressed the direction inspired by 
Scholem: 

Mysticism is not ncceu.ariiy messianic. On the contr.lry. it em lx- :ugued th:n 
mysticism. because cfiu eomempi2ti\"e immersion in the 2bsolute. Ih~ etem.almd 
the unch2llging, the "everb.sting now, n OpeT2TCS in ~ dim~te very different from that 
of messianism. II is sufficienT. in Ih~T connection. to study of lack of messianic 
tcnsion in M:l.imonidcs· Theory of d~cqut, in Bahy:t's doctrine of abmdonmenr to 
and lo\'~ of God, or in The te:l.chings of the earlier k.abbalists. Messianism presup
poses :l. cC'tr:l.in relationship to the time process. thar is, to history as a go.al-directed 
sequence of ch.:mgcs cnding in:l. soci.al. political. moral. or even cosmic, fulfillment. ~ 

Given this way of formularing the twO srands, is it possible to demonstrate 
an inregral.and me:l.Oingful connection between various private. inner phenom
ena, even when experienced by quite different Messiahs? In my opinion. such a 
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ISTRODUCTIOS 

posicion is probl~m:nic. By wd large, the description of the mystical immersion 
in the unchwgClbl~ m:ay be :appropri:ate for:a f<=w typeS of mystical phenom~n:a 
but does not represent mysticism as :a whol~. To take juS[ :an evident exampl~ 
from Christimity, mystics such as Meist~r Eckh:art would permps suit som~ of 
Wcrblowsky's formulations, but most of the others would 2SSum~ th:at the object 
of their contemplation is not nccess:arily the unch:angeabl~ but r:ather th~ Christ, 
who suffers:and ~s hifTlS(':lf. In fact, what I shall call via ptZSSjoni.s-th~ route 
ofTercsa de Avila or Juan de la Cruz-does not fit Werblowsky's description of 
mysticism. Even morC' incongruous would be lh~ description of th~ aim of th~ 
mystical quest in th~ C2SC of th~ early K:abb:a.lins. with [h~ir ~mphasis on thC' tkuJ 
mKuztw:and iburmimltus. the dynamic syst~m of th~ [~n sq;ro/as the ultimate 

goal of contemplation :and the rwm for mysric:al :and theurgic:al actions. like
wise:. Abraham Abulafia's exneme mysticism is Strongly rdated to the last :and 
I~'e'it of the ten separate intellectS, the Agent Imellect. In other words. Wer
blowsky's phenomenology of mysticism as dealing with me absolute is. ironic:ally 
enough for someone who is both a student and a pracritioner of £:astern mysti

cism, strongly biased by a certain Western. rather limited vision of mysticism. 
HislOric:ally speaking, hOWCVCT. early Kabbalah (if W(: include in this term all 

dK thirtecnth-<enrury phenomena described as Kabbalistic. as Scholem does) 
displays some cx:amples of union with the uhimate divine which were system:ati
cally ignored by Scholem :and his school. A corn:late of some of the :above 
remarks on the phenomenology of mysticism is th:n if the mystic:al goal is 
ddino!d as unidng not only with the :absolute :and unchangC2ble but :also with 
the m'C:aio!d:and changeable. the mystic. as pm of:an imitlltio tin. may be incited 
to :act in the tempor:a.l :and changing world. It appe:aN to me th:at the csscncc of 
somc forms of mcssiwic self-awareness. :and cven of mcssi:anic :activities, have 
their origin in inner experiences which are dose to or even identical with what is 
generally called a mystical experience. In other words, I assume that the emer
gence of a messianic consciousness can often be tied to special. inner spirirual 
ocrurrences. which c:an provide a person with :an :aW2reness of his own special 
import:ance th:at will SOmetimes express irsclf in :a ovenly messianic mission. 
This assumption. which seems quite simple at first gl:ancc, has yet to receive 
dct:ailo!d consideration within the comext of the study of Jewish messi:anism. 

Most modern .schol:arship of J<=wish mcs:si:anism has prcferro!d to conCl!rn 
iudf more with thc public. communal, or historic:al-in short, OUtw:l.rd

manifestations of the Jewish messi:anic phenomenon th:an with its inner sourccs. 
This approach assumed that the oven &ccts of J~h messianism inde-ed re+ 
vealcd its true character.& In conrrast to the emphasis upon inner experiences 

(}'Picai of the srudy of Christian mysticism. whose scholars were apt to ascribe 
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INTRODUCTION 

special meaning to those private sensations that are considered to be the precur
sors of redemption, some of the contemporary scholars of Jewish messi.anism 
have depicted their subject essenti.ally as a public .affajr.~ 

Another view has been proposed by Yehuda Liebcs md myself. Through 
c:xamining different forms of thirteenth-century Kabbalah, the Zeharic corpus. 
and the ec;tatic Kabbalah. we have both come to the conclusion that intense 
mystica.llife does nOt preclude redempci\'eor ~en messianic efforts.8 Byempha
sizing the spiritual aspects of some phenomena, it is not my intention to deny 
the messianic nature of certain public events. The guestion that concerns me, 
however, is what type of self-a .... ':lrcness, what spiritual experiences, might have 
induced somcone to break aw.ay from the norm, CO deviate from accepted social 
modes. in the expectation of.a dramatic shifT in hiscory. It i5 precisely the 
emphasis on the active and public n.ature of Jewish messianism that demands a 
more profound explanation than is necessary in cases where messianic self
awareness does not translate itself into overt, dramatic forms. The greater the 
ourv.':trd efforts to convince others of the messianic mission of a cerrain person 
and to move them to appropriate activity, the greater our need to understand the 
sources of the spiritual powers necessary to spur this type of effort. 

A scholarly attempt ro point to the mystical experiences that contribute toor 
even form a messianic aW3feness is l.aden with difficulties that at times m.ay be 
impossible to overcome. The subject under examination is the most recondite 
aspect of human consciousness. The inner turmoil from which a messianic 
awareness springs is not usually something a person sh.ares with others or com
mits to paper. The processes of raising or sublim.ating the awareness of one's 
being an extraordin.ary personaliry. as well as the ca.l1 of dury to altef the norm. 
areonen wrapped in ambiguiry. So nebulous arc these: topics that a precise study 
of the religious consciousness is all but impossible. However, me obscurity and 
the intimacy of such experiences. and thei r opagueness to more analytic ap
proaches. should nm deter scholars if the understanding of the complex mes
si.anic experiences, father than the external ~enrs, concerns memo Scholarship 
in humanities in general. and in the realm of mysticism in particular. should not 
be setn as a maHer of arguments in a COUrt. It is not a judicial [futh that is at 
stake here but :1..0 effort to penetrate zones of human consciousness [hat have 
been neglected. No regular forensic procedures are available. The attemplS to 

unravel the processes taking place [here involve a great amount of speculation in 
order to extrapolate from the scam literary evidence what happened in the 
consciousness of an aspirant to messi:mic Status. 

In most cases, the emergence of a messi:mic stlf-.aw:treness is presented as a 
private rheophany. The mere faCt of a divine revelation becomes the basis for the 
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ISTRODUCTIOS 

legitimacy of a messianic claim or m~ianic activiry. Yet the spiritual anguish 
that preccded the fi nal cryst':l!liurion of the rcvelalOry experience is only seldom 
disclosed. What materials. then. are pertinent 10 a discussion of the mystical 
nature of the experiences that may h:we contributed to me creation of ames
Si:lOic awareness? Genenlly spe2king, the material we possess is disjoimc:d and 
fragmentary, more often than not nebulous and unclear. Th~ materials can be: 
found in the autobiographic::tl textS of the Messiahs themsdves. in the accountS 
of their belit:Ven. or the testimonials of their contemporaries. Sometimes there is 
cause: to carefiilly analyze t(Xu written in the third person, given over by (he 
Messiah himself as a tool for learning about the experientiallt:Vd that is quintes
semially m~ianic. Obviously. this ~ of analysis is complex and delicate. The 
recurrence of messianic coneepts in a [~t does not necessarily imply a special 
messianic aw.ueness on the pan of the author. Sinc:eth~conceptS are central to 
the Jewish tradition. there is nc:cd. of additional evidence before we can credit 
traditional messianic formulations as a true insight into the writer's psychologi

callnggage. 
Even the u..se ofbiographica1 and autobiographica.l materials for the purpose 

of reconstructing [he nature of messianic awareness is not at all simple. The 
extraordinary t:VentS that a.re usually linked to the birth and to the life story of 
the Messia.h can sometimes be a repetition of well-known motifs of popular 
folklore pertaining originally to OIher heroes.' The use of a certain cliche, how
ever. does nOl automatically mean a lack of messianic awareness. One could 
borrow the existing and normati"e nomencl:uure if one had actually poSSC'$.SCd 
some sort of messianic awaren~. One C2Il imagine that in some cu1ruttS me 
proper way to declare one's messianic statUS would be: to invoke c1ichts-or. to 
USC' a less pcjor:uivc term. SC'1 expressions and epithets-that are traditionally 
associated with the Messiah. In me st2king of such a claim, originalil)' may not 
Ix an asset. For it is not a pedestrian claim to be a Messiah, nor is it usual for 
oth(:rs 10 anribute extraordinary occurrences to someone who seems quite: ordi

nary. This all goes to show that even when we do possess materials that can shed 
light on me rdauonship of internal and C'Xternal t:Vents. mey can be: fragm(:ntary, 
untrustworthy. or outright impenetrable. 

In light of th~ difficulties the problem remains: is it rally worthwhile to 

expend the tremendous effort nc:cd.ed to decipher this kind of material? Perhaps 
it is more reasonable to do as most scholars of Jewish messianism have done: 
stick to a ove:rt, historical description of mcs.sianism that may be simpler, more 

founded. and. in the final analysis. t:Ven more meaningful. After all, it is quite 
plausible to doubt the legitimacy of attaching great importance to minor tCXtual 
inferences that lOuch upon the innermost thoughts and fC'C'lings of a specific 
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INTRODUCTIOS 

person, when the ramifications of those inner realities exist as external and objec
tive faCts that can be more easily reckoned with. It seems to me that this question 
must be dealt with before we can invcst our energics in complex arguments. 

One possible solution to [his problem derives from (he meaning of mes
sianic activity per ~. For even in the discussion of historical events. histori:lns 
cannot always overcome the danger of anachronistic analysis. The v:Uue system 
or belief system of the scholar is ever-present in the analysis :lnd evaluation of 
distant and often ha.zy events. Objective stand:lrds only rardy. if ever, govern the 
choice of the "relevant' aspects of 3 such 3 subject, It is very likdy that ideologi
cal motivations, be they conscious or subconscious, guide the selection of the 
facts used in the research of the histories of various Messiahs, Arranging and 
interpreting the facts according to preconceived notions can result in the mis
representation of the original intentions of the messianic protagonists. An un
derstanding of the original intention of the f2Ctors involved in a cerrain histor
ical event can conrribme gre:uly tOWllrds illuminate the me.l:ning of the events as 
they occurred at the time, not as they may appear today TO a modern scholar, 
The two perceptions are by no means similar, Even in situations where the 
original intention ll.lld the OVert .activity are not consistent with each other, it 
well m.ay be that uncovering me original intention is bound to shed light on the 
desired goal of the activiry, Then the activity could be explained on irs own 
terms, in a way that modern scholars could nOt be privy to if left to their own 
devices. 

Having drawn attention to the existenCe of the possibility of mystical experi
ence as a source of messianic aw:areness, we can now ask what other sources m30Y 
contribute to the :t.ppear:mce of that awareness. Historical crisis is one. The 
psychological pressure people are exposed to in times of mass murder, pogroms, 
expulsions, or even prolonged religious oppression is a recurring reason given for 
the appearances of Messiahs and for other manifestations of messianism. I will 
call this model the uaumaric-historic interpretation. and it is very dO$(: to the 
deprivation explan:t.rions of apocalypticism. This is the explanation that has 
ocen most widely :t.ccepred in the :t.cademic est:t.blishment of Jewish studies, by 
and large in order to explain the instances of 2CUte messi:mism that surged 
throughout the Jewish world 2frer the expulsion from Spain. According to some 
of these scholars. the expulsion was perceived as:l. crisis of such tremendous force 
that it alone would serve as the basis for the messianic outbursts of the following 
generations. 

The main problem with this interpretive model is th:l.t the mystics among 
these Messiahs downplaycd or even ignored completely any hisroricaJ crisis 
when presenting their messi2nic claims. If [here were:l connection between [he 
crisis and the messi:t.nic future a Messiah purportS to usher in, there is no reason 
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h~ should hesitate to affirm it. H~nu wh~n such a connection is not ~J(plicitly 
or:pressed, ther~ is grC2t need for caution befor~ W~ em come to this conclusion. 
For it is "~ry possible that we arc projecting a scholuly hypothesis or an expecta
rion b:ucd on modern circumstances and perceptions onto the consciousness of 
a ~n who. despite his own historical context of obj~\fC crisis. was not 
inspired to an eschatological awareness by it at all. The notion th.u what modern 
scholars ch~ to describe as a crisis was felt or viewed as such by people living 
in th,u time is a preconceived notion th:u needs corroboration from contempo
rary $Ourccs. Such a position is even mote' difficult to maintain when th~ Mes

siah did not himself personally experienu the tt2uma. but scholars arc assuming 
that me fraught atmosphere breathed by omers was me inspit2lion for his 
messianic sdf-awatC'ness. 

Now it could very wdl be that a background of crisis em encourag~ the 
transition Of:1O inner process of messianic awareness to an outright and public 
display of messi:mism. It would then follow that at all times mer~ exist -Mcs
siahs untO themselvcs," and that only under special conditions docs messianic 
sdf-awareness come to the surface and tt2flSlate itself into public acts of oven 
messianism. As I will show, we can detcct in diffete'nt historical periods examples 
of figures that indeed possessed a strong messianic awareness but. because of the 

histOrical circumstanccs, their overt attempts to crC2te a messianic mo'-cmcnt 
WCtC' abortive. 

Ycr even when the u2umadc-historic inrerptC'tauon is applicable. there re
mains ,he issue of private mystical expcrienu that crotcs, encourages. and often 
accompanies the messianic awate'ness and activitiC5 of a ccn::ain individu.a.l. Even 
then mere are rcvcl:uions whose: essence. details. and language all playa decisive 
role in understanding the messianic phenomenon. If the traumatic-historic 

model does not always help us to understaIld the priv'l.le experiences of the 
Mcssi~ in question. sometimC5 an analysis of these inner experiences would. An 
attempt to investigate this aspect of messianism can prove helpful even in a case 
where me tt2umatic-histOric conStruCt is appropriate. 

Let me, however. adduce twO other explanatory modds that compete with 
the ft2uffi2tic-historical one. There is:it recent tendency among schol2rs of mys
tical apocalypse to minimiu {he usc of {he tt2uma{ic-histonc model. In a [fend 

that has yel [0 find its w:ay into {he scholarship of Jewish messianism, these 
scholars a.s.scn that Ihe apocalyptic phenomenon is always more than jwt a reac
tion ro basic changes in the existing order. 10 Or,:itS Bernard McGinn has articu

lated it. in ases of apoalyptic behavior the feclingof an immediate crisis can be 
considCtC'd more an opportunity or frame ..... ork man a motivational force. More
over, he indicates that it is better to dcfine the apocalyptic man as one who is 
acri\·dy seeking a crisis than as one who simply toct! to a crisis when it occurs. I 1 
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Likewise, the findings of Ro~rt E. Lerner. who suggestS the significance of a 
"deep structu re" that informs many of the apocaJyptic prophecies in the Middle 
Ages, attribute to preexisting small prophecies an import2lH role in apocalyptic 
literature, even when an obvious crisis is precipitating their circulation. ll In 
gener::l.l, from the reading of cschatologica1liteTature the feding is that the great 
pefliistence of preexisting material is evident in many cases when the claim is that 
me author is addressing a present or imminent crisis. The recurrence of the older 
material in Christian COntexts, like the Joachimian traditions or the prophecy of 
Tripoli, should invite scholars of Jewish eschatology 10 be more sensitive to the 
relati\'e cominui[)l of me apocalyptic material. and to attenu.ate the emphasis 
laid upon their innovations based upon tOO Strong an historicistic .attitude to 

messianism. 
There is another histOrica.i model of explanation that may more successfully 

illuminate the essence of the awakening of a messianic awareness. Inste.ad of 
positing c:l.t2Suophe and the despair that follows as the main causes of es
chatOlogical ideas :md events. it is possible to Stress • .at least in certain cases, me 
kindling of hope as a prelude to a messianic awareness. Thus the appearance of 
Jewish apocalyptic behavior in the sC"venm and eighth centuries might be ex
plained as the result of great waves of hope that spread in the wake the Arab 
\'ictories over the Christians. As we shall later see, certain messianic phenomena 
which occurred during the last part of the thirteenth century can also be neady 
o.:pb.ined as heightened messianic expectation due to the Mongol conquests 
throughout Eastern Europe and the Middle East. This may explain the messia
nism of Abrah:un Abulafia. Simib.rly, it would seem that me fall of me Chris
tians in the East and the conquest of CAnstantinople by the Turks were more 
likely to inspire mcssi;il1ic expectations than was the expulsion from Spain. In 
any event, it is dear that important manifest.:nions of messianic phenomena 
happened among me Jews of Spain prior to the actual expulsion. FinaJly. it 
seems that the terrible t.-auma of me Holocaust did not stimulate messianic 
phenomena at all. while in faCt this type of activity has emerged after the 
establishment of the state of Israel, often termed "me beginning of our redemp
rion." and especiaJly after the lsr::l.di victory in the Six Day War of June 1967. 
These examples underline the importance of hope. unconnccted to crisis, as a 
contributing factor to the emergence of a messi.anic self-awareness. 

Another factor that can encourage me cultivation of messianic phenomena 
is what can be called the exislenriaJ view. The concept of messianism accords 
special meaning to history in general and to the life of the Messiah in p:lrticubr. 
As Frank Kermode would say, the Messiah, as all people do, attempts to under
stand. "and to make sense of their span they need fictive concords, wim origins 
and ends, such as give meaning to lives and co pocms."u This interpretive model 
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grana meming to messianism mrough a ce~n peraption of reality which is 
not necessarily tied to historical evCfltS or crises. It is essentially PUt of the 
ongoing hunun sora for meaning. for purpose, for security. whose validity as 
oplanations tranSCends me tides of history. As such, il may often be detached 
hom meaningful com~ct with me extcrnal facts or may fi-ttly manipul:uc mcm. 

The existenlial explanation maycl:.lTif"y some of the: attempts made byexcep
ciorul personalities to locate themsdves within wider. mort: meaningful conrextS 
than d.:Uly life provides. It can offer an insight into the bold will of human beings 
to know and understand the meaning of their lives and to make KnSC' of the 
chaos and disorder of eventS, Secn in this light, most of the course of Jewish 
history is a SC'ries of crises. st2rting with the destruction of the (\\·0 temples and 
continuing through I:l.ter crises in the Diaspora. with each Messiah predicting 
the final date of the exile's end. From this pcrspeah'e .he Messiah. as 2pocalyptic 
thinker. resembles cen2in ~ ofhistori2os. or historiosophers. who consrruct 
inmcm! systems in order to expl2.in the forces that mol'e history. as part of 2 deep 
ycuning for undersr.anding. Messiahs arc simil:arly preoccupied with a search for 
the mystical dimension of history. They seek the clue to what Frank M:muel has 
describc:d as cuchtoni2. the good times. 

[f this understanding or explanation endows with special meaning the mo
ment of history in which the Messiah li,·es, then it follows th2t extraordinary 
spirirual experiences which occur 2t that time find their meaning as well. These 
aperim«:S. which Manuel calls cups)"cbia. the good spirirual event. may fall 
within the scheme that explains the euchronia. Inner extraordinuy experiences 
can be understood as part of the uniqueness of time, and 2 mystic can interpret 
his sp«ial ~ of experiences as pari of a feeling thar his life is a tim(: of gre:,u 
destiny. Unlike the views of such scholars as Scho](:m 2nd J2cob Tau~ that 
would re]<=gat~ the :l.ppcarance of thc spirirual messianisms to the crises of the 
extcrnal redemption, I would say that many examples of inner messianism , 
which consists of cupsychical experiences, ar~ nO( 2 reaction to the desp2.ir 
concaning the euchroni:l. but. on the contrary, triggered the construction of 
eucbronical pictures. 

Accordingly. the search for the meaning and PurpoSC' of cxistcn~ 2nd lh(: 
tr.msl.arion of esch2to]ogic:a.l terms for the aistential purpose: bear a c(:"2.in rcl2-
cion to me appcaranc~ of the p;rnanorm.a.l experiences them.sdves. The cmphasis 
on th(: mystical narure of messi2nie phenomena brings Jewish messi2nism d~r 
to Christian messi2J1ism. But only in rare cases is il possib]~ to convincingly 
idmrify Christi2n influena- on Jm-ish messianism. In most instances. the Jewish 
conceptions of spiritual messi2nism d(:rivc from either 2 mystical understanding 
of messi2n.ism or:l. messianic underst2nding of mysricism. This form of under
standing is not exclusively bound up with the Christian spiriru:l.] conception 
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but. as we shall see, is more often rd.ared to the 2bsorption of Greek philosophi
cal ideas in meir medieval versions. i comend th2t these new conceptual systems, 
whose origins are to be found outside of Judaism. conuibured decisively to the 

spiritual interpretation ofJewish messianism and the appc=arance of a new model 
of messianism. This proposal should be seen from the perspective of the more 
dominant view, which maint2.ins, according to one of its more exaggerated 

formulations, that "for a thousand years, during [he whole of the Middle Ages, 
messianic thought and creative theological thought existed as separate entities 
without any integral or close points of contact berween them." I ~ 

The (\>.·0 main forms of Greek philosophy relevant to our discu~ion arc the 
Aristotelian and the Ncoplatonic. Both systems of thought contributed new 
psychological concepts to Jewish philosophy and sometimes to Jewish mysti
cism, and enabled more complex description of spiritual processes. Concomi
tantly there arose the ideal of intellecrual and mystical activity as the apex of 
human perfection. l~ 

Alongside the Ha1akhic system. which promised religious perfection, now 
stood inner processes, such 2S perfect intellection or mystical union, promising 
the eternity of the soul. Certain Jewish texts since the Middle Ages have equated 
the attainment of inteUectual or mystical perfection with the achievement of 
individual redemption or a messianic state. The collision of certain forms of 
Greek thought and Jewish eschatological concepts-and to a certain extent 
Christian and Moslem ones-such as exile, redemption, Eden, other world, and 
Messiah, gave rise to new interpretations of these eschatological terms as inner 
processes th2t do not necessarily require oven expression. As for the colltribution 

of Greek philosophy to Jewish messianic ideas, we cn posit a radical shift in me 
scene of the messianic drama. As presented in the apocalyptic literature and 
popular doctrine of '"'me end of days," it will not be an external "''at that will 
usher in me messianic age but rather an internal war: the victory of mind over 
imagination or of soul over body is now a prerequisite for an individual's re

demption, forming the basis for a messianic sdf-a .... -areness. The c:sch.atologic:al 
comb;at, which rakes place in me ancient and early medieval Jewish apocalyptic 
literature on the historical ;and sometimes cosmic planes, is bere transposed onto 
various other planes: the spirirual, the demonic, or the divine. This vision of 
some moments in Jewish m~cicism is very similar to Bernard McGinn's recent 
description of the double background of Christian mysticism. According to 

him. the "apocalypses and the philosophical-religious tndicion begun by Plato 
were major components of the background of Christian mysticism, ;and not jWt 

because of some bistorical accident. They were ways of making God accessible to 
;a world in which the divine was no longer present in its rraditional forms, and as 
such they made Chrisri2Jlity and Christian mysticism possible. "16 
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Howevt:r. unlike Christian thought, which absorbed Greek elements at a 
very early stage of its formation and thereby displays more imernalized forms of 
spirituality. Jewish mysticism h:zs only lately resorted to the Plaronic and Arino
telian psychological ways of thought, 11 Christian mysticism as a whole is in
debted to the Gr~k elements, and only for some of its phases is it dependent on 
J~h apoalypses. In the ClSe of Jewish mysticism. me earlier phases rdated [0 

apocalyptic thought, the Heikhalot li terature, did not h:ave recourse [0 Gr~k 

psychological concepts. while me latcr phases arc more indebted to Greek 
rhought and rdativdy less influen~ by apocalyptic thought and images. From 
the inspection of some of the versions: of medieval Jewish messianism it is 
possible to inscribe them in the more comprehensive scheme of the encounrer 
between the Jewish and Greek forms of thought ddineated in H. A. Wolfson's 
analyses of medieval philosophy. 

The v:uious Kabbalistic forms of messianism. JUSt as the more popular 
forms, are [0 be treated here not only theologically, namely by emphasizing the 
more abstract tenets involved in a certain messianic paradigm, but also as a 
certain type central to the medieval imaginni". The religious imaginary. in 
particular the mediC'\-a.I one, which was the subject of extensive research in the 
WI generation, especially in France, 18 may provide some tools to understand me 
very rich imaginath·e production of the messianic visions. What are kinds of 
miracle are rdated [0 the Messiah? How is this extraordin:ary being [0 be classi
fied within the realm of me miraculous? What are me v.uious interactions 
between the ancient messianic imagery and the medieval one? What is the 
meaning of the recurrem royal imagery rdated to the Mcssiah in a medieval 
selling? How is me Messiah conceived of as a powerful king rdated to the rou 
tluzufTUlrurgn of France and England? How were crown. unction, and oil imer
prcted symbolically? These and other similar questions arc [Q be addressed 
especially by the scholars of Jewish mysticism. in itself another mode of dis
course replete with exotic iftU1ginaiu. I'I The vague figures of the Messiah, a 
dassica.l deus ex machina who will solve all the insoluble problems. or the 
messianic prophetS and messengers like David ha-Rcuveni or Nathan of Gaza. 
who invented imaginary kingdoms ruled byallegcdly Jewish kings (in the case of 
the former) and would have their Messiah go to the river of Sambatyon and 
marry the daughtcr of Moses (a~ Nathan prophesied), should be understood nOt 
only alongside theological and tr.1dirional forms of conceptualizarion. bUt as 
standing at the borderline of quasi-history and pure work of human imagina
tion, or as examples of how imagination is able to shape history. Finally, the 
rather colorful figure of the Jewish Antichrist. the notorious Armilus, is the 
center for projecting a rich variety of negative images. 

The vagueness of alllhe themes rdated to messianism helps to explain me.ir 
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being circulated in so many different religious circles over the centuries. The 
room left for the imagination was large enough to allow everyone to project his 
utopian or dramatic expectations imo the traditional terms available in almost 
canonic texrs. These figments of imagi n:nion enveloped traditional terms, and 
sometimes even real figures or events, in order to produce a rich gamut of 
perceptions of messianism. The absence of more detailed discussions in the 
biblical and rabbinic literature concerning the Messiah, in comparison to the 
voluminous analyses of the details of prayer or other commandments. t2.cilitat~ 
the efflorescence of the more popular-apocalyptic elaborations. Messianism may 
be seen in the Middle Ages as essentially an open book. which invites the re2.der 
to fill in a great amount of details and events that are no more than hinted at in 
the founding documents of the e2.rlier bodies ofliterarures. 

Moreover. in mOst ca.sc::s the relations between the Messiah and his audience. 
and even his self.image, are dictated by images projected by each of the actors 
onto the other. The image the Messiah himself would like to project is influen
tial mainly because of the preconceptions of the audience, which may be nour
ished by traditions quite differem from [hose that form rhe spirirual history of 
the elitist Messiah. The pyramid of the messianic phenomena. which brings 
together the active aspirant to the title of Messiah on the top, the few mes
sengers, apostles, and prophers in the middle. and the much larger audience at 
the base presupposes a variety of mutw..l misreadings and misprisions of the 
nllrure and intemions of each of the three components by the rwo other. The 
often distoned mirroring in the imaginlltion of the nllture of the other compo
nents was indispensable for the vcry existence of this pyramid, which combined 
disparate factors having different expectations and agendas. 

I propose to be aware of the sociological aspecrs of the messianic constella· 
fion of ideas, but also to be cognizant rhllt. though the Messiahs were ar the top 
of the pyramid, their concern was nevertheless to redeem the more ordinary 
people. Thus, the pyramidic strucrure does nor prevent a commitment on the 
part of the Messiah and his apostles [0 :.I. wider audiences man a small group. 
though the concepts that guided them would differ from that of the candidates 
for redemption. The messianic elites were, by definition, conjunctive e:iires who 
flowered on the social level more in periods when, to use 1I term from modern 
economics, the "aggregate demand" was grater. 

Though such a sociological Te2ding is correa in most of the messillnic 
movements I am acquainted with. in the popular forms of messi3.nism the 
pyramid seems to be much more flat since the elaborate ideology is less impor
tam and the distance berween me top wd the b2Se is smaller. The more sophisti
C[eeI the messianic ideology. and more esoteric the doctrine involved in the 
o.perience of the Messiah, the greater the distance berween the tOP and the base: . 
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This I:m~r ase ofi:~n involve; mor~ compr~h~nsive scheme; opillining the 
narure of th~ universe, of hisrory, or of [he rdigion within which the mcssianic 
dements H~ embedded. In other words, the Messiahs who were mystics pro
duced mov~m~nts that consisted in pyramids that ue higher than those gener· 
ared when th~ Messiah was less learned, because between th~ base and th~ tOp 
new e1em~nts had been integrated. The conceptual framC'Works, such as philoso
phy or magic. hav~ informed th~ Kabbalistic and Hasidic modds that shaped 
th~ir concept of mcssianism, which was only cardy shared by th~ multitude. 

Anoth~r disdncrion that should be kept in mind is berween th~ Messiah as a 
person and the message of the Messiah. The term mllJhiya/:J originally described 
the anointment of:l. person as king or priest and "'25 never assumed in anci~nt 
JudUsm to denote a single person. In all the orthodox forms of Judaism, ,he 
messi:l.nic function has ever remained unpersonalized. This means rhar though 
there were nama for the Messiah, such as Men~em "me consoler," and a few 
personal traits were ascribed to him, the precise identity of the person who is or 
will be: the Messiah has nOt been specified. In other words, in Judaism, with the 
exception of Sabbateanism, the messianic function is incomparably more im
porram than the personality who will fulfill it. By COntrast, Christianity, which 
SUrted as a messianic movement gravitating around the personality of:l. specific 
Messiah, tends to subsume function to persona. This is why, at least at its 
beginning, Christianity was an acute messianic phenomenon. If. however, [h~ 
messianic function comes to overshadow me messianic persona, then the pos
sibility of scveral persona who may fulfill mar function will emerge. The tr:l.ns
person.u vision of the messianic function was central in some mystical schools, 
which w~r~ most concerned with the function as part of a general economy of 
rh~irdaborated system, producing what I shall called the messianic model. This 
emphasis on the function rather than the idiosyncracies of individuals is more 
striking in modern Jewish philosophies, where the assumption of multiple Mes
si2hs has been advanced in order to fulfill the variow messianic functions. 

In mese systemic modes of thought. the mc:ssag~ become; more important 
than the persona, as me funaion is conceived in terms of its ultimate purpose. 
Consequently, the stronger me persona, the more peripheral the message be
comes. This seems to be exemplified in early Christianity and in scventecnth
century Sabbateanism, while the proposition that a potent function makes the 
messagt: central seems to fit Buddhism and some of the Kabbalistic schools, 
especially the ecstatic Kabbalah. The messianic function is shaped by systemic 
elements formulated before the emergence of the persona that presumes to 
embody me function and to playa messianic role. Though there can be no 
doubt mat the aspir:l.nt will adapt himself as much as he can to the prescribed 
ingredients of the function, the differences be(\.'o·ttn (he expectation and its 
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realization will re:main significant. eYt:n if during me dC\o'dopme:nt of a «rtain 
move:me:nt the: function and the: m~ge: are: redt:fined to fit the: aCtual messianic 
p:rsona. An e:mphasis on the unique:ness of tht: p:rsona mat assumes the: func
tion of Messiah is parr of the: ultimate: p:rsonali:z.arion of a previously transp:r
sonal function. These: pc=r.sonalizarions, because of meir emphasis on the: e:nig
matie persona. involve: much more an :mirude of faith rather than of hop:. 
action, or undusunding. which are more congruent when the functional as
pects of messianism are t:mphasi7.ed. 

The: combination of im3Sinary dt:ments. rcalia (or what some scholars 
would call history) and traditions. so ch:l.racte:ristic of m«iicval thougt'l(, is 
especially pc=rtine:nr in the ca.sc of messianic themes and images. By definition 
the messianic phe:nomcn:l. we: wiU be: dealing with arC' cornpia and represent 
symhC'rie approaches which should be: analyzed from various angles. 

Ag:lin. this opc=n mode: of expression is also to be: understood in thC' context 
of the: priorobserv:uions to thC' dft;Cl that messianic thought may wdl be part of 
an attempt to find direction and me:aning in the: chaos of the C\o'enu, and of rhe: 
spiritual quest of some unusual individuals. This seems to be eve:n more: crucial 
in cases where the Messiahs we:re also mystics. In addition to e:nvisioning the: 
messianic and mystical hermeneutical grids as inte:rpreting and intersecting each 
other in diff't:tent manners. we should inspect them as represem.ing rhe COilIc:$
ce:nce of diffel'(::nt rypes of religious imaginary: magical, throsophical-thcurgical, 
political, or astrological. 

Altemarivr Proposals 

Before proposing other 2pproaches for unde:manding me relationship bc
Metn Jc:wish mynicism and messi2nism, It:t me clarify that by both mysticism 
and messianism I refer to 2 variety of o:pcriences and self-conccptions of the 
Messiahs themselves and much less to the:ir followers' pc=rceprions of thcir role. 

Eve:n in analyses of mystical writings composro by Kabbalistic and H:l.Sidic 
masters who did not claim for the:nueh'es a distinct messianic role. the major 
issue will nevenheless be to highlight the mysr.ical pc:rsona, the: role, 2nd the: 
imagin2ry merna concerning the Messiahs the:msdves, not their rc:fiection and 
refraction in more popubr circles. The methods for studying mass move:ments 

which are: not necessarily those most suiuble: for probing the: inner 5tatCS of 
consciousness or eschamlogic:al symbolism of the messianic figures. Thus, rurn
ing to mate:rws rdevam for the construction of tht: Messiah images or of a 
Messi2h's sdf-pc:rception, my concern will be to t:mphasize the differences be:
tween the '>':lriow models rather man the: continuit}'of one messianic "ide:l..\ 

The resort [0 the term mmianism often creates arnbiguit.ics th2t obscure a 
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p~ unde:rst2nding of thC' topic_ Thus messianism srands both for the gC'nC'raI 
bdiefin somC'One's messianic rolC' and for somC'One:'s tx:lief in his own messianic 

role_ Though thC' subject of lhC'SC' rwo bC'liefs is the: urne, phenomenologically WC' 
arc spaking about diffe:re:nt rdigious orienutions. While the bt:lief of a group in 
the imminent or rC'mOtC' adve:nt of a Messiah is best understood by means of aca

danic tools appropriatC' for thC' analysis of mass movements, the tx:lit:f of somC'· 
one in his own messianic rolC' l'C'CIuires thC' application of psychological tools. 

On the OlhC'T hand, messianism may sometimes srand for a morC' abstract 
idC'2_ Messianism may also comprise strong personal and group experiences 
which differ dramatically from the more intellectual attitude necessary in order 
to subscribe" to thC' absrl"JCt idea. While [hC' larter may tx:nefit from an approach 
based upon the method of thC' history of idC'2.5, thC' formC'r may tx: bC'[teT .served 
by f'C$()rting to tools de1o'C"!op«i for me study of mysticism, whe:rc the role of 
apaience is more centrai. 

The: historical and phenome:nological proposals that I will presc:nt differ 
from thC' more prC\'llIent hisloricistic appr02ch to me relationship bctv.·een mes· 
si2nism and mysticism on scveral main points. Though I accept me possible 
affinities Ixtwecn historical events and eidetic structures that emC'rge in some 
historical contars. I SC"C' a much weakC'r corrdalion between the tv.·o than do 

proponentS of historicism. Consequently. messianism should bC' explored from a 
variety of angJC'S, not least of which is me charaCteriological approach. namely 
paying more anenrion ro the characters of the various Messiahs as crisis person-
2iities. This more varieg::w:d methodology is not less historical, as the main 
purpose is to study historical phenomena. By scverely narrowing the range of 
mtthods applied to the study of such a complex phenomenon as messianism, a 
scholar is prone to simplify [he phenomenon under scrutiny. Indeed. one of (he 
most obvious common denominators of the messianic figures and conceptS 
under discussion her~ is that they were complicated chal"Jcters oIX'Taring within 
intricate concepru2i systems. 

A common fellure of most of the mystical Messiahs covered in this book is 
mal they were itiner.U1tS. This is the ~ with Abraham Abulafia, Shdomo 
Molkho, William Postd, l;byyim Viu.!. Sabbarai Tzcvi, Moshe l;h.yyim Luz· 
22no. and perhaps Asher Lcmlein. I ~ in this propensity for IX'regrination a 
characteriological dimension which may bC' rd~V:lnt to the unusual role these 
individuals plared on (he public scene. The heterogenous naturc of a society. 
including the sm2i1 Jewish ones, is therC'fore part of my conception of the 
dC'1ompmC'nt of Jewish mysricism and of the emergence of messianic ideas. 

MOrCO\·er. instead of assuming that onC' basic con~rua.l response was 
shared by a community of disparate KabbaJisrs or Hasidic masters, I find it 
much more plausible that there exists a variety of cOnlemporary responses to a 
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specific hisroricaJ ~·en(. which are determined. nOI only by the event itSt"lf but 
:ilio by the spiriru:l..l physiognomy of the mpuc and the intellcctual par:.l.digms 
that were at his disposition. 

The sharp historical dem:l.rcarions bc:cv.'ccn messianic :rnd Kabbalistic 
thought which has been advocHed by scholus for some phases of C3.rlier Kabba
lah is. in my opinion, hardly [enable. Messi:l.nism w:lS a more integral part of 
Kabbalistic thought-and in some C2SCS of K:tbb:tlistic experience-than one 
might think on the basis of prevalent scholarship. An important staning point 
for the study of many medieval forms of messianism has to be the mystical 
experiences of the future Messiah, which probably triggered his later public 
manifestations. Co~uend}'. the study of messianism has to rake in :tecount 
much mOr(" the mystical, namely psychologicaJ. dements as the formative factor 
of the: messianic phenomena. which are of interest mainly bco.usc of their 
impact on the public arena. Kabb:l..lisric messianism should be: understood as a 
topic worthy of detailed inspection even if the public arena is nOI affected by it at 
:1..11 :tnd it remains the patrimony of a single person. Even in such a casc:. when the 
historicaJ inRuena: of a a:nain ~ of mysticaJ messianism cannot be pin
pointed. :t me:ssimic mysdcaJ paradigm is nonethc:less entitled [O:l.n academic. 
mainly phenomenologicaJ :rn:l..lysis. 

In my opinion. m:tny forms of messianism and mysticism shue :t certain 
intensification of the religious life. which separate these phenomena from me 
more ordinary religious .mirude. This intensification is evident in many types of 
Jewish mysticism which were informed by activist approaches to religious life 
:rnd strove for more extreme rc:ligious go:l..ls by mc:;Jns of mystical tcchniques. In 
olher words. there are: good rC3.S0ns (0 look for similar o.:perientiaJ .... '2velengths 
betw~n some forms of elite messianism and redemptive mystical states of con
sciousness. This is not only 3 maner of a proliferation of prophetic figures in the 
context of a "messianic" event. or {he emergence of a messianic figure. which 
should not automatically be: described as mystical. as I assume that it would be 
be:tter not (0 describe: e"\'ery revd:l.oon as mysticism. However. my perusal of 
texIS has convinced me that less articulated forms of experiences which should 
be labeled as mysticaJ occur more onen in ambiances permC3.ted by messianic 
hopes and expectations. 

In [he following pages. a discussion within :I. [exl will be considered mes
sianic when the te.rm Mrssillh or a cluster of Strong terms rt:\;)ting to redemption 
explicitly occur. Presuppositions as to what is genuine messi:rnism should not 
guide us, otherwise we are in [he danger of determining the results of our :l.naJy
sis from the "ery beginning. rcvrdless of the: findings in the field. W~ must be 
much more: auuned to what the sources cl.aim in explicit terms to be: messianic 
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and not decidt: in advanct: what is authentic and what not. This observation 
implies that a much greater variety of ideas should be understood as messianic. 

In many modern scholuly discussions of events that span morc than (Wo 
millennia, the phrase: masianic itUa is quite a recurrent locution. Though the 
great variety of literatures undcr inspection would invilt: an assumption that 
many sorts of messianic ideas would compete, the phrase mfflianic itka looms 
100 promint:ntly in the tir.les of many books and articles. This is tht: c:lSI! in 
Joseph Kb.usner·s book. to in Scholem's Tht' Mmianie [tUa in judaism, and in thc 
collection of studies on messianism printed on the occasion ofScholcm's eighti
eth binhday.!' Three bding articles on messianism composed in Hebrew con
wn the same phrase: in their title: 1ishby's "The Messianic Idea and Messianic 
Trrods at the Beginning of Hasidism." Mt:ndel Pierlo.cr's MTht: Messianic Idea 
in the Beginning of Hasidism through the Prism of Homiletic and Ethical 
Writings." and D. Schwanz's "The Neutralization of (h~ Messianic Ide:ll."~! 

It is not. however. the mere recourse to the phrase that is problt:maric. but 
nther the conception that it expresses: that there is one major messianic idt::!. 
which runs continuously throughout Jewish history, a view I call monochroma
tic diachronism . .u More recently, the messianic material of late antiquity has 
been described in a morc variegated manner by several scholars. mOSt notably 
Morton Smith,l. John J. Collins,25 Shemariahu Talmon. David Flusser. and 
Jacob Neusner.u . This has also been the basic assumption for my discussion of 
mt:dic\'2l K2bbalistic messianism.!7 

I propose to call this approach rynehronie polychromarism. Unlike the vit:wS 
of those scholars det1ing with forms of messianism in late antiquity and types of 
Messiahs, synchronic polychromarism emphasizes the multiplicity of messianic 
conceprs and evenrs while attempting a typology that will not only take in 
consideration diversity in one limited period of time but also organize the much 
larger specuum of literatures and events into more unified categories. or modds. 
We may discern three major models for underst:mding messianism in Jewish 
mysticism: the thcosophical-thcurgical, the ecstatic, and the magica.J.!8 Syn
chronic polychromatism. as well as the diachronic one, should be organized into 
more unified diachronic conceptual schemes. Some of them are quite early, 
other emerged in the Middle Ages. under the inAuence of the encounter with 
the Greek forms of speculative thought. Indeed, {he major methodological as
sumption informing m:my of the discussions below is that the lilCratures, events, 
and the experiences expressing and concerning Jewish messianism should be 
understood as displaying a great variety of ideas. concepts. modes. and modcls. 
The multidimensional nature of mOSt of the messianic ideas is quite evident. and 
it should be remembcrcd that traditional concepts, found in me canonical 
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writings. historicl circumstances, personal aspirations, and apologetic and p0-

lemic stands conspir~ togemer to produce the wide spectrum of messianic 
views which annot be easily reduced to transformations, metamorphoses, or 
ncutnlization of one basic -messianic idea.~ I bdiC\"C that me implicit 2SSump
tion that one such monolithic idea ~ in exiStence and that it is possible to 
describe it over many centuries, while reducing all its disparate versions to 
the starus of neutralizations and liquidations. is hardly plausible and quire sus
pect within a nononhodox mode of discou~. as me aadc:mic one is sup~ 
to be.n 

In studying K:tbbalisric and Hasidic messianisms, it is necessary to pay 
:mention to the inner experiences (personal psychology) as a way to underst:md 
the external events (historical acts), and vice versa. The strong nu:thodological 
assumption of Scholem's historial-crirical school as ro the irrdc:vance of psy
chology for me study of mysticism and messianism seems to be too dogmatic an 
approach. which reduces the variery of experienas and events to an analysis that 
is methodologically too narrow.)(I Indeed, it was Scholem himself who took 
exception to this rejection of psychology and suggc:st~ a cemin psychological 
diagnosis in order to bctter understand the personaliry and actS of Sabbat:l.i 
T uvi.JI But in addition to the "subjective." characteriologica1 aspects of messia
nism, there arc also other, "objective" components that should be taken more 
into consideration. Scholem's vision of me crisis of tradition-undersrood as 
implicit in the very process of actualizing the messianic hope-should be com
plement~ by another viewpoint. Scholars should allow a grater role for ritual 
in underst:l.nding some messianic events, which should sometimes be under
stood as anempts to attain a moment in history that will allow a perfect perfor
mance of the ritual. 

In attempting not to prefer one form of messianism over anomer wimin the 
domain of Jewish mystical con~pru:tli7.ations we should nevenhcless be aware 
that a saonger distinction between the idols and [he means to attain mem 
should be introduced. much more than has been done in the cxisting scholarship. 
Thus a mystic may find a certain version of the messianic idea "plausible" and 
may suggest f.rnt:l.Stic means to implement it; or vi~ versa, he may resort to what 
could be: considered more realistic means, such as me recurring attempts of 
various messianic figures to meet and speak with the pope, in order to achieve a 
rather utopian messianic ideal. Activism. for example, should nOt be seen as 
scparat~ from me type ofidcal it attempts to enact. More pragmatic minds. like 
Maimonidcs, were suspicious of messianic activism. while a more deranged 
personality like Sabbatai Tuvi W2S much more inclin~ to act on the historical 
scene. If we remember that Messiahs wcre judged by their contemporaries by the 
outcome of their enterprises. thc morc confident and activist a Messiah was. the 
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greater his evident failure. A comparison ofT~i and his contemporary, Men· 

assdl ben Yisrael, by Harold Fisc.h, put in cvid~nce how the dialogue between 

the messianic thinker and actor ben Yisrael differs from the self--cenrered person· 

:diryofTzcvi.. as well as the different outcomes of their activities.'! 

From rhis viewpoint. the more spiritual and introverted 2 Messiah was or. to 

put it differently, th~ greater his concern with changing the inner nuher thm the 

external realiry for himself or other human beings. Ihe greater the possibility that 

he will h2Ye been felt to h2ve 2chi~ed his goal Unlike Buber. who preferred the 

hidden, preparatory, 2nd suffering messimic figures." Scholem was much more 

:mraaed to the manifcst and activist-in a word . the apocalyptic oncs. It would 

be wise. however. to suspend my preliminary preferenu. From a scholarly 

perspective, there is no special nttd to prefer the apoca.lypric over the spiritual 

eschatology. or Christian over Jewish forms of mcs.sianism. Ind~ . .som~ of 

w distinctions I have mentioned are approximations which r.lfely exist in 

pure form 2IId oft~n show up in combination. For example, the typology thaI 

strongly distinguishes the allegedly external Jewish messianism from the Chris

tian. described by Scholem 2S more eminendy an inward kind of sa.lvation, 

seems 10 me to be: not only biased by 2 certain type- of spirirual predisposition, 

bUl also tOO ncal, simplistic. and often misleading from rhe historial point of 

view. Indeed. if the earlier Christian viCWll whieh became. und~r th~ influence of 

St. Augustine. (he classial Christian stand were less conurned with :lpocalypcic 

elements, 2t the rurn of the millennium Christian thought in Europe bectme 

more 2IId more inclined roward .apocalypricism, which remained aCtive in th~ 

Christian esch2fOIogy up [0 the end of [he seventeenth century. It was Au

gustine, incidenlOlUy, who was instrumenra.l in the inuoduction of:l more exter

nal form of cschalology,34 similar to that which m.ay be found in the Jewish 

sources. namely the so-called prophecy of Elij2h.H which speaks of the six 

thousand years of the existence of the ..... orld, whose history in mediC'\...u Chris

tian 5:hatology was rich and l:!Sting. W'. 

Th~ course of Jewish eschatology. howC'\.'er, runs another path. Judaism, 

being mor~ concerned with external apocalypse: in late antiquity 2nd the early 

Middle Ages. gr:lduallydemonslr:lled Strong proclivilies toward the inwud p21h 

and away fTom the apocalyptic sinc~ the eb'cnth century. It is precisely in the 

thirteenth century. when the apocalyptic (r~nd of eschatology presented by 

Joachim of Fiore erupted in Christianity. that the morc psychological versions of 

messi2IIism in Judai~m flo ..... ered. Thus ...... e may belter h2ve recourse [0 twO 

different histories of messianic concepts. which not only differ from the phe· 

nomenologial point of vic ..... -:I present experience o r 2 future Messi2h (in 

Jud2ism) versus on~ who h:!S already come (in Christianity)-bur also allow for 

altem:lling rhythms of asc~nt 2nd decline of the individual and apocalyptic 
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forms of eschatology in the twO religions. Though there arc some moments of 
synchronization between the twO rhythms, like the common accent upon 2POC
alypticism in the sixteenm and seventeenth centuries, by and large e:tch h2d i[S 
own ~p2rate cour~. Therefore. me differences between me twO religioru con
cerning forms of s2lvacion is in what type of redemption h2d me: upper hand in a 
given period, much more than which phenomenological srrucrure predomi
nated in Judaism or Christianity in general. Indeed. the impression one gets 
from the scholarly literature on Christian eschatology is th2t i[S elitist literature 
indulged more in apocaJyptic memes than did the Jewish one. In 2ny~. one 
of the main poin[S in me following discussions is the similarity between Jewish 
mystical messianic views and Christian ones, as well as the possible mutual 
historial inRuences. 

Scholem and his followers do distinguish sharply between apocalyptic mes
si;mism, understood as consisting in activistic approaches. and other forms of 
"diluted" messianism found either in Jewish mystical sources (and viewed as 
neutralizations) or in modern Jewish liberalism. I would propose, however. to 
distinguish between the preponderance of the 2poc:alyptic mode of writing in 
(he East. namely in Israel, Babylonia, or Yemen, and the more spiritual approach 
preponderant in EuropeY To be sure, this distinction is no morc than an 
2pproximation. especially insofar as some of me former eschatological writings 
arrived to Europe 2nd were accepted and quoted positively. The thrust of most 
of the cre:ttivity in Europe. however. is definitively in the direction of non
apocalyptic forms of messianism. I would say that in Europe the apocalyptic 
mode as accepted by the elite is often viewed by these figures as exoteric, while 
the more allegorical and symbolic versions of messianism st2nd for the esoteric 
layers of their thought and experiences. Schol~m's distinction somewhllt resem
bles Kaufmann's f.tscinating suggestion concerning me Eastern react jon to na
tional and religious suppression by means of military revolt, which according (0 

his view is chllfacteristic of me Jews until the seventh century C.E., and (he 
emerg~nce of the "JIlessianic mov~ment which consists, in its entirety, of faith 
and rnncasy."~ Elaborating upon Kaufmann's distinction, we may indeed con
ceive me late biblical and rabbinic views of apocalyptic messillnism as nourished 
by more general attitudes to the concrete, either in the emphasis on (he more 
immediate link to the land oflsrael, as pointed out alre:tdy by Kaufmann.J9 or in 
the plain sense of the canonic texts, as is evident in those forms ofliterature. On 
the other hand, many of the European forms of Jewish speculative literature 
have adopted a variety of metaphorical readings of the text, either allegorical or 
symbolic, as wellu metliphoriCli understandings of the land ofisrael. which arc 
reminiscent of and sometimes directly related to spiritual conceptualizations of 
messianism . .o This remark holds also for mose' forms of literature in me East 
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since: the sixtttmh century th:u weI'(: written under the influence of the Euro
pe2n speculati~ literature. Thus, in lieu of a system that views apocalyptic 

messianism as me main, "authentic" form from which orner messi:.misms then 

dr.·~. one may consider a vicwpoim that places the differem forms of mes

sianic concepts on equal footing. attributing their variety to the djfferent cui
tura.I centers that generated them. 

Scholem concludes that messianism was nOl only rather uniform in its 

apocalypric thrwt bur:ilia homogeneously influe:ntial in me Jewish nation when 

il aploded OntO the public arena. His concepcion of a unified escharological 

idrology that has spread across thrtt continents and rwo mille:nnia. see:ms to me 
doubtfuL41 I am much more inclined to look for the import:mce of specific 

regions or cemers of messianic activities and sp«ul:.nions. even cities where these:: 

forms of utopia weI'(: most prominent. This appTO<1ch wiU give more space to 

authors who were active in great urNn centers such as Rome and Venice. JUSt as 

I have suggested concerning the sociological implication of the messianic pyn.

mid,4l we shall also be :lware of a heterogenous geographical distribution of the 

MOW messianic ideas. 

On the other hand, it is essential to pay :mention to spc::cific moments in 

time, or sacral times, in order to better undersund an c::schatological eVent. I 
shall :mempt to highlight the recurrence of the New Year festival in several C2Sd 

in the history of Jewish mysticism, as well as the importance: of the decades in 
Abula6a's messianism. A sp«:iaJ concern in this regard arises from analyses of m(' 

sacra1 royalty by the myrh-and-rirual school. which despite the criticism and 
misions of some of its main claims over the last decades. made vital contribu

tions. 4j The scholars belonging to the different branches of this school dealt, 

each in his own way, with the unique relation between a special individual, such 

as the king. and God. The adoption of [he king by God, Sonship. the king's 
anoinnncn[, his becoming a channel between God and the n:nion. or the nexus 

betv.'ttf1 rirual and myth-detailed analysis of all these themes may help to open 
new historical and phenomenological vistas for scholars of Jewish mysticism ..... 

At the same time. it should be emphasized thaI prominent exponents of Ihe 
myth-and-ritual approach. such as S. H. Hooke and Sigmund Mowinckel. had 

discoo:ered in [he part('1"n of sacral royalry [he origin of apocalypticism.H This is 

pMticululy important for a study of so cenlral a topic as messianism, which 

should be described against irs sources as well as the historical and cultural 

b;ckgrounds of its particular manifestations. Linkages berwec::n kingship, adop

tion, apocalyplicism, and mc:ssi.mism wefe POinted OUI in. among other places, 

Mowinckel's monumenra1 H~ TJlIlt (Am~th. ~ fknrzen's King lind Mroillh, 
and Ceo Widengren's series of studies entitled King lind Saviour. But while rh~ 

schol:ats wefe naturally concerned primarily with ancient literature. one of the 
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main foci in this book will be to pic.k up the threads suggested by those sc.hol:m. 
though my concerns ha\'e much to do ~ith the mystica1 and not only the 
mythical aspects of messianism. 

The prescnt anemp! to explore the: much earlier forms of religiosity for what 
th~ an tell us about the earlicst Israelitc apocalyptic and mC'$Sianic phenomena 
.seems to be met by some more reccnt contributions, including the discovery of 
[he relevanee of the Mesopotamian background for the book of Daniel and the 
Enochic literarure.46 As we sh21l .see in ch2pters 2 and 6, the the redemptive: 
narure of the angel Met2tron. who ~'3S somerimes described as rdated to Enoch. 
is paramount for some developments in Jewish mysticism and messianism. 
Some modern scholars' claims as [0 the Mesopot2mian background of Enoch 
and his translation on high is quintessential for underst2nding the profound 
impact of Ihe descriptions of this figure on Jewish mysticism. and perhaps also 
on Christian messianology. Interestingly enough. the turn of a medievaliSI like 
Norman Cohn to look for {he TOOts of the millenarian phenomena he h2d 
described in his earlier books m2y repr('S('nt a more: open-minded and rc:alistic 
scholarly 2ppr02ch to studying some concepts in the Middle Ages th2n a purdy 
historicistic one:.·7 

Indeed, more and more 2dequ2te 2ntecedents to some later phenome:na are: 
being found as the apocalyptic material is rc:se:arched in gre:uer det2il. The 
possible rdc\'2nce of the McsopoOlmian liter:lture: for signifiant segments of 
JNish esotericism is being discussed more frequendy and is beginning to ~m
ble a rather l~ frame'work for funher treatme:nt of the subject." Though 
dealing with 2ncient m:Herial, most of the scholars belonging 10 Ihe so-alled 
panernist schools m2de effortS to elucidate Ihe background of the biblial sacral 
royalty. In at least one case, however. the writings ofGc:o Wide:ngre:n, an droft 
has 1>«n m2de to trace Ihe vestiges of the pattern long after the cessation of the: 
Isradile monarchy. Should his sometimes sp«ul:lti\'e proposals be 2ccc:pted. the 
continuity berwet=n the: Mesopotamian panern :md e:rrly mediev21 phenomena 
could become much more plausible:.49 Yet even in the pr~nt st2te of the 2n. 
when m:rny scholars think the links betwet=n medic:val views :rnd 2nciem myths 
and rituals are improbable. in me case: of me medieval messi:mism we m2y 
nevertheless point OUt plausible literary links. in addition to the: biblial mate
rial, thOlt may reduce the gaps ~twe(:n the earlier and me lat('1' mater~. The: 
Jewish apocryphal and apocalyptic liler:Hures may mediate ancient views co the 
medieval rc:de(:me:rs by preserving clements of roy:t1 S:l.craJiry in the context of 
the Messiah figures. 

To understand the affinity ~rwcc.n the myth-and-ritual schools 2nd the 
treatmem of messi:rnic issuc:s. we mUSt pOll.y attention to mose clements that 
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apparently survived in the messianic constdl.ation of ideas and bear a cerrain 
similari()' to the view of the ancient king as described by these schools. In a 
talmudic text the Messiah is called by the name of Tetragrammaton, in a Mid
rash he i5 called by the divine name 'Adonai. My Lord.so while elsewhere he is 
designated 'Epi On the other hand, Cod is widely d~ribed in Judaism as the 
Redeemer. go~L a term also sometimes applied to an 2.ngd or a human redeemer. 
Thest common appellations. as well as the different views on the preexistence of 
the Messiah, rruy point to a much more subswHial link between the divine and 
the messianic personae. Moreover. I propose to take toward some liler.uures a 
panoramic approach. a view that presupposes that the m)')ucal Messiahs had 
access to several of the models of messianism that had emerged in Jewish litcra
rurc:and could select among them, appropriating what Sttmed to {hem to be the 
most fcamres. Consequently, the later the era in which a Messiah or messianic 
rhinlcer lived. the broader his panorama become. The primary example to be 
addressed in this book is the most influe-mial Messiah, Sabbatai Tzcvi. 

This panoramic approach. which has bttn applied al re3dy in other casesY 
should be comple-mented by what I call a global approach. The- panoramic one
risks turning imo a simplistic inventory of the modds that may have inspired a 
panicular Messiah. There- is a d:mger rh:l( such an approach may deal more with 
possibilities than with proccs.sc:s. The global approach may. however. allow w to 
inspro: the dC'o'c!opments of each of these models. point aU[ the different pro-
cesses mat connected them. and account for the ascent and decline of the models 
in different historical circumsranccs. Or, from another point of view. me emer
sma in the late biblical books and me- apocalyptic literature. in Philo of AJex
andria, in Christianity. and in Gnosticism of a mesocosmos. an intermediary 
retlm ofbcings berween the divinity and humans. opens {hc door for inserting a 
uaruccndent depersonalized Messiah within the quasi-divine company. :II fact 
thai will have a deep impact on the nature of the later concepts of the Messiah. 
The gap crcatc=d by the attenwtion of the direct involvement of Cod in hi5tory. 
and His initiative [Q reveal Himself, was 61lcd with SUm>g2les that gradually 
subsciruted more and more the divine actS and creared different forms ofinterac
tion based on a threefold structure of the religious universe. rather than a 
twOfold one. as in most of the biblical writings. 

In some biblial tradirions the intervention of angels, these once im~rsonal 
mcsscn~rs of the divine have ~ome personalized; previously anonymous an
gds have received not only pro~r names but also different functions. sometimes 
rda[ro to those names. Thus a whole mesocosmic bureaucracy has emerged. 
involving in some cases a prttxistenr. transcendent Messiah. We may speak 
about a sysremic developmcnt, similar to the emergence of modern bureaucracy . 
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which devdops because of an built~in logic of expansion and differeOliuion of 
functions. The concept of mashiyalJ iuclf is 10 be s«n as p2rt of a differentiation 
process th:u attributed the formerly divine role of s:avior 10 one of God's officers. 
En pas$2nl, this systemic dt'VeiopmeOi of angdology and angdophany should 
not be seen as independeOi and divorced from cuhural, historial, and politia! 
circumstances. Only a combination of unrdated facrors could account for the 
later aploitarion of the potenti21 spiritu:t.l contribution of the eoneept of the 
Messiah as an <:xtension of the divine activity by a more personaliZ«! angelie 
entity. Sui>sequendy, in Kabbalah and H2Sidism. it even led 10 ascribing mes~ 
sianic attributes to a variery of human beings, or fragmenti7.3tion ofrhe person~ 
aJiz.:uion of the redempti\·e funct.ion. This proposition differs from the well· 
known description ofG. van der Lttuw. who in chapter t! of &Iigion In Es1mc~ 

and Manifmotion offered a quite different dc:scription which 2.SSumes that the 
function of the personalized savior emerged OUt of a more structured perception 
of salvific unders(2Ildings of more natural facrors or powers. 

Or, to mention another m2in question that hauOIed Jewish messianism, the 
emergence ofChristianiry, a messianic religion dr.twing upon Jewish sources and 
attf:'mpting to reinu:rpret some of the messianic claims cherished by the Jews. 
problematized some of the earlier Jcwish conaptS, which were marginalized in 
order to make a clearer distinction between Ju<bism and Christianity. If early 
Christian views of the Messiah reRcel Jewish s(2Ilds. their S("par:lte developments 
should be treated together, as different options inherent in earlier sources but 
actualized in variow, onen antagonistic religious ambiances. LikewiS(" Islam. 
though less permeared by messianic \;<:\\''5 than Christianity is, should be taken 
into account, particularly as rdares to the spiritualization of c:schatology in 
Sufism, as is the:: C:l.S(: with Al·Ghazz.ali, for O:2mple. II seems, however, that a 
greate::r inRuence of Islam on JC\\,-ish mysticism is visible through medi.ating 
Greek: views in matters of psychology, which inspired some of the impom..nt 
mystical phenomena that also absorbed eschatological and messianic elements. 
Thus, the:: fWO other monotheistic religions could sc=rve not only as cultural back~ 
grounds for Jewish thinking or provide topics mat were opposed by Jewish messi· 
anism, but also sometimes inspired eschatological modalities for Jewish thinkers. 

Such global attempts require (he inspection of huge amounts of m.aterial 
wrillen over a vast pc=tiod of time. One:: should consider the ancient plausible 
sources, biblical and prebiblical, as formati"·e for some of me mystical concepts 
of messi2nism, as I shall attempt to show was the C1St' in Abulafia's mystical 
messianism.1J An .acqU2in(2Ilce not only with JU<W5m bur :l!so with Babylonian 
religion, Greek thought, Christianity, and Ottoman civilil.:uion is ~ntiaJ for 
disce::rning the lr:ljcctOries and the forms of the vuious constellations of mes~ 
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sianic ideas. Morcov~r. th~ m:n~rial must be digesred and conceptualized in a 
manner that \\-ill allow the insertion of Jewish messi;mism inco more com
prehensi\'C dC\'c!opments in the r~pecti ... ~ locuions. Global shifts from carpo-
nrc idemicies as the major F.t.Ctors in the v.lrious versions of the redempti ... e 
dranu. to the soul or the intc::llcct of the indi ... idual as the ar~na of the redempti ... e 
processes. and then the mum of the corpor:lCe identity in som~ cases such as in 
Hasidism. are exampl~ of the interface between the ...... rious cultural syst~ms that 
art $0 ch:lr:lctcristic of the history of Jewish thought. in F..Ct. it is poss.ibl~ to 
speak of $C\feral diff~r~nt n:l.frativ~ thai may organize the history of th~ ... arious 
models. and of narratives th:1t will deaJ with the tensions. interactions. or syn
thesis between them. In other words. th~ fragmentation of the alleged messianic 
idea into different and b:uic forms of messianic concepts may have a dramatic 
df«t not only on the phenomenology of th~ messianic ioe:a but also on the way 
its history has to be wnnen. In lieu of a single master narrati ... ~. one should prefer 
Soe'VCf:l.llines of narratives which may converge. intersect. and diverge. 

In dite literatures. moreover, messianism is always to be und~rstood as pan 
of broader conceptual systems. What the method based upon the theory of 
models suggests is that we should gradually build up more comprehensive syn
axc:s of the various forms of Jewish mystical literatures, which will be able to 
describe the concatenations betwcc-n rh~ major categories of religious concepts, 
mes:s.ianism among them. 'W A certain type of mystical lit~rature may prefer 
individual redemption and describe it expressly as messianism. together with 
political activiry and propaganda, while other types may de:al with magical 
activity as necesury for the advent of the Messiah and apoca.lyptic propensities. 
without engaging political actS or searching for personal redemprion, In the 
fonner. the mystical aperience as a direct COnfliCt with God, what is called umo 
fflJItU4. would be crucial while in rh~ [mer it may be 2b~nr. A third mystical 
model, the theosophical-theurgica1. would be much more sensitive to the im
portance of the performance or lilt: claMical Jewish ritu:1l rh:.l.n rhe individual 
mystical experience or the magical formul:l;~. Therefore mystical experiences. 
myths, magic. theology. rituals, and philosophies of diff~rent types all become 
:associated with messianic concepts and define them in V2riOUS ways. Messianic 
ideas become part of complex synraxes which modifY and enrich rhem as part of 
cultural encounters bcN,ttn Jews and alien forms of knowledge. Therefore I 
shall t:ng-age significant discussions of the ingredients of expressions ~ by 
mysrical Messiahs to be described in this book. They, unlike the more popular 
apocalyptic writers, offer much more complex schemes. because by their more 
Icamcd makeup they come in cont2ct wirh different forms of culture and con

ttpruaI systems. 
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Messianism and Myth 

Gershom &holem's sensitively described the way the apocalyptics expressed 
their view: "[Mlotifs of curren! history, which refer to contemporary conditions 
and net'ds, are closely intertwined with those of an apocalyptic, eschatological 
n:Hure, in which nOt only [he experience of [he presem exercises an influence. 
but often enough ancient mythical images are filled with utopian comem."1S He 
is correct , if only we: exclude the mystical Messiahs or the messianic mystics. By 
"the experience of the: present" Schole:m means the: hismncal experience shared 
by the whole nation and exprcsscd by the Kabbalisrs in a more symbolic manner, 
by resorting also to the ancient apocalyptic terminology. My approach lays a 
much stronger emphasis. on the: one hand, on me: mystical experiences, under
stood as having strong teleological aspects of searching for meaning for the 
individual and [he nation and. on [he other hand. on what can be described 
loosely as theological aspects. represented by the theory of models rhat informed 
the mystics. Experie:nces were shaped by models, ,md models have been enriched 
by their in!crsections with individual experiences. 

The "mythical images" Scholem referred to deal with apocalyptic issues. and 
there is no doubt that they have been filled with new contents. The n:uute of 
those cOn!ems, however, is nor always related to the utopian dements, as im
plied by Scholc:m. but sometimes has to do with ritualistic performances. In
deed. while Scholem [ilts [he balance of the creativity of some of the Kabbalists 
by assuming that they instilled a utopian meaning in the old mythical images, I 
propo~ to entertain the possibility that those images have been filled with 
messages that concern the old ritualisric performances. Myth. in the way I shall 
use the term, is a conservative rather than a subversive category. J accept the view 
of Paul Ricoc:ur, who suggested the following definition: "Myth will here be 
taken to mean what lhe history of religion now finds in it: not a fal.seexplanation 
by means ofimagcs-and fables. but a traditional narration which relates to events 
that happened at the beginning of time and which has the purpose of providing 
grounds for the ritual actions of men of today and, in a general manner, estab.
lishing all the forms of action and thought by which man understands himselfin 
the world. " S6 

The messianic elements that fit this concept of myth have to do more with 
the restorative aspects of messianic ideas, which strive to recover lost time, as 
Claude Levi-Strauss proposed to define mythY However, to the extent mat 

messianic elements tKcome more utopian. the mythical clements, as defined by 
these twO scholars. recede to the margin. Unlike Buber. I assume that the: 
utopian future is more a matter of aspiration and expectation than of repetition 
and ritual. as the mythical mode may be defined.sa Indeed. I propose to Set" the 
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intcgntion between myth :md messianism as belonging (0 what Edmund Leach 
has described as the "icon of orthodoxy. M while some of [he samples of the 

affinities between mysticism :md mc:ssianism will be understood in terms of 
what Leach referred as the "jcon of subversion."" This subversive propensity is 
responsible for a great many innovations in religious life. opened to the Messiahs 
by divine fe",·elation. As Schoie-m insighrfully pointc-d out, "The-re- seems to be:m 
intrinsic connection between active- mCMianism and the courage for religious 
innav:uion. Mc:ssianic movements would onen produce- individuals wirh suffi
cient charismatic authority to challenge the established authority of rabbinic 
Judaism."6Q One of the main concerns of thi~ bI.. ~k will be to explicate some of 
me innovations found in the writings of messianic mystics. restricting the anal
ysis. how~'er, to their contributions to the mc:ssianic constell:nion of ideas. 

My basic methodological assumption is that more in-depth. or what Clif
ford Gttrtz called "thick," descriptions of specific messianic phenomena should 
be offered before anempting to generalize about the "messianic idea. " To quote 
Gtmz more precisely. "the ~mial rask of theory building here is not to codifY 
abstract regul:uities, but to make thick description possible, not to ge-ne-ralize 
across cases but to generalize within rhem."61 For the topic at hand, this means 

paying much more :mention to single figures and models. in an anempt to ac
crnruarc their particular conceptual structure. integrating whenever possible the 
affinides betwttn the persona, the experience-, and (he escharologica1 message. 

Modern Scholarship on Messianism 

Messianism has :UW2}'S been a comrovenial topic. h has created (ensions 
within the existing social and cultural structu res, provoked interreligious contro
versies, and dcfinc-d and redennc-d (he ideals of a certain rdigious group by 
projecting them into the future- . Societies and groups in search for stability were 
not prone to e-ncourage extensive oplor:ations into explosive concepts. and that 
was especially the case with Jewish scholarship in [he nineteenth century, which 
was much more concerned with maue-rs related to Jewish Kabbalah than with 
those bearing on Jewish messianism. Even some of [he pionttrs in the study of 
Kilib:LIisric literature-Meier H. Landauer, Adolph Jellinek, Adolphe Frank. 
IDd, in a rather different manner. R. Elijah Bcnam07.cgh62-did not display 
a sympathetic :mitude tOW2rd messianism. Consequently one of their main 
subjects, Abraham Abulafia's Kabbalah, was perceived in more favorable terms 
than his claim to messianism, which Jellinek branded an mlhusiasmus. It seems 
that they conceived the twO spiritual phenomen:1 as separate issues which. de
spite some arc=as of overlap, were not essentially relared to each other. Jellinek, 

who had publishc-d a large amount of Midrashic and K2bbalistic material from 
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manuscripts, only rarely referred [0 apocalyptic or messianic texts or issues in his 
more general discussions. 

Some of meir contemporarics, like Heinrich Graetz and Moritz Stcin
schneider, did assume a cenain correlation between Kabbalah and messianism, 
but their attitude [0 both mysticism and messianism was negative. At least 
Graen saw what he conceived to be the deleterious forms of messianism, in con
trast to the more rationalistic and positive on~. as the culmination of Kabbalah. 
This basic attitude obtains in the t\\.'entieth.-cenrury scholar Louis Ginsburg's 
quite impressive project, Lrgmds ofth~Jnvs, where, as Genhom Scholem has re
marked,63 the apocalyptic clements have been marginalized from the orherv:ise 
comprehensive exposition of the rabbinic imagination as displayed in legends. 

Since the beginning of the [Wenriem century, it is possible to discern three 
major ways of understanding the affinities between messianism and mysticism. 
Some scholars hold th:ll there is no important messianic dement in jewish 
mysticism. This is the case in the writings of Hille! Zeidin, Martin Buber. S. A. 
Horodet7.ky, and Abraham Y. Heschel. In the studies of two prominent contem
porary scholars of Kabbalah , Alexander Altmann and Georges Vajda, the mes
sianic elements arc only .... ery rarely discussed: in general these schoLars have been 
concerned more with the speculative aspects of Kabbalah. 

Other scholars, however, assume that there is no need [0 refer to mystical 
thought in order to understand messianism. Scholars who devoted lengthy 
analyses [0 Jewish messianism did not address systematicaJly the question of an 
essential link between the twO phenomena. and they procC1::dcd co describe 
messianism as a separate realm. In the writings of A. Posznanski. joseph Sara
chek. Yehezkel Kaufman. Aaron Zttv Aescoly, Yehudah Even Shmue[, a.nd Abba 
Hillel Silver, the messianic elements, aspir:nioru. or activities were analyzed 
without resorting to dense treatments of their mystical backgrounds. 

It is Gershom Scholcm and his school who have closely examined the rela
tionship bet\\'cen Jewish mysticism and messianism, establishing significant con
ncctions between the twO phenomena after the expulsion of the Jews from Spain. 
Following Scholem's lead, important scholars such as Isaiah Tishby. Rivkah 
Scharz-Uffenheimer. joseph Dan. R.. j. Zwi Werblowsky. and R2chd EIior
and. much more independently and crearively. Yehuda Liebes-have elaborated 
upon mis messianic-Kabbalistic link in a long series of srudies. Though already 
at the beginning of the twentiem cenrury a more positive aftirude toward borh 
messianism and Kabbalah had appeared in Julius H. Greenstone's unfortunately 
neglected monograph TIN M~iah Itka, Scholcm's school has revolutionized 
modern research into messianism and mysticism and meir mutual affinities. 
This argumcnt bcca.me the dominant attitude in me generation of scholars who 
established themselves in the 1950S in the leading center of jewish srudies. me 
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Hebr~ Universiry in jerusalem, and has r::adi:ned therefrom iRio many studics 

written c:lsewhere. No doubt this vicw represenrs an Isr::adi phenomenon of that 

period of tnnsition which included the establishment of the state of Isr::ad. The 

concept of messianism attr::actcd scholars who participated activc:ly in the historic 

changes of thcirown time to explore changes in the past. This is true not only in 

the casc: of Scholem's school bm also insofar as the second line of vi~~ng 

messianism is concerned. 

But bdore proceeding with :I. more dmiled exposition of the views of 

Scholem's school, I would like to mention :I. £:actor th:l.t h2S had a Strong impact 

on medicv:l1 and some of the modern discussions of messianism: Christianity. 

Given the fact that mOSt of the messianic and K2bbalistic material W:lS com

mitted to writing in mediev:ll and premodern Europe. wh~ population W:lS 

O'onwhdmingly ChriSti:l.n, the Jnvish mystical treatments of messianism :l.nd 

theChristim views of redemption should be comp2!ed. in order to bener under

St2.I1d the' religious background of the jewish discussions. 

Jewish and Christian Messi:misms 

~ part of the early [Wt::nticth-century attempts ro define judaism, SC'o'cru 
scholars undertook a comparison of judaism and Christianity. Messianism was 

~n as an issue' over which tht:: [WO religions drasticilly diverged. Leo Baeck, 

Martin Buber, and Gershom Scholem all attempted ro scpar.ue jewish and 

Christian messianic ideas, also the tendency is also evidt::nt in joseph K):l.usnerS 

TIN Mmumi( /tUQ in Israel Baeck m:l.de this comparison :I.S pan of his effort to 

define the CSS(:nce of judaism, He envisioned the approach of the kingdom of 

God on Earth as:l. distinct trait of Jewish messianism. while ascribing an escapist 

attitude to Chrisci;rniry. Augustine's civitas tkiis symbolic. according 10 &cck. of 

th~Christi:l.Jl religion, while the worldly kingdom has been explicitly opposed (at 

leasl by Manin Luthe:r) as:l. jewish doctrine. Even th~ more activist :lpproaches in 

ChrislWaity. 11k mission:try work, we:re: undcmood by BaC'Ck as vestiges of 

jewish views, though primarily dirC'Cted to .... ':I.rd the salvation of the $Oul.1>4 

On the other hand, Manin Buber embr::aced a more spiritualistic ve:rsion of 

mes5i4nism, emphasizing the cbily redemptive experience ovet the: importance 

of an ulcim:l.te n':Hional r~dcmption. Buber W:lS unc=asy with the: vt::ry existence of 

apoalyptic elements in judaism. which ht' thought to be of alien extraction, He 

&vortd:l. messi:l.nism of cominuity that is mort' concernt'd with tht:: preparation 

for rtdc:mplion than its :lch i~cment; his preference W:I.S conspicuously for ~

c:ryday saiV:ltion rather th:l.n :l.pocalypse. Buber W:I.S more concerned with the 

"suffering" aspect of the: mes.si:l.nic figurt:: th:l.Jl with his hypost:l.tic existence or 

his public statuS. Buber's mCMi:lnic ideal. while dccply informC'd by mysticism 
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(especially by Hasidic mysticism), auemptcd to divorce messianism from apoc
alypdcism. Buber came much closeT to some: of the Chrisdan views of messia
nism and redemption than did Baeck and Scholem.l>~ 

Scholem proposed a view that seems almost diametrically opposite to Bu
ber's. He repeatedly emphasized the radical divergences between the Jewish and 
Christian forms of messianism, and conceived of the apocalyptic componem as 
quintessential to Jewish messianism, relegating the more spiritual versions of 
messianism to a secondary or derivative status. He said that messianism is "based 
on the assumption that redempdon either transforms or destroys history and is 
therefore an event bound up with the: future."66 In faa Scholem amibuted to 

Christianity an unqualified emphasis on inwardness that he considered to be 
uncharacteristic of Jewish messianism. Scholem's stand is much closer to Bac:ck's. 
though they differ r:ldially insofar as the apocalyptic element is concerned. He 
was much more concerned, however. with the spirituality produced by an apoc
alyptic rupture in history than Baeck was. In his attempt to differentiate Jewish 
eschatology from the Christian one, Scholem went too far by overemphasizing 
the national and historical dements, above all apocalypticism, in the constella
tion of ideas that constitUtes Jewish mc:ssianism, at the expense of the spirimal 
ones, while reducing Christian views of redemption to soldy one srand, the 
spiritual one, in fact, both Judaism and Christianity have shown a great variety 
of responses to this vital issue, and the comparisons between the twO must be 
made in a much morc complex and sensitive manner. We may leun from the 
comparison berween some Jewish and Christian forms of messianism not only 
about the differences and tensions between them but also about common de
nominilto(S, which stem from ancient Jewish views thilt were accepted by Chris
tianity and eventually milfginillized in subsequent Jewish texts. though they 
recur in Ashkenazi Hasidism and Kabbalah. 

Scholem's Phenomenology of Messiilnism 

Gershom Scholem resorted m the rerm apocalyptic not in its precise original 
moning, namely as il term relilted m reveliltion, but more as one pointing m iln 
imminent hismrical and cosmic upheilval connected to me time of the end, the 
c:schamn. Scholem's apocalypricism is similu to the terms mi/knarianum and 
chiliasm in the scholarly discussions of some Western c:schatologies. The most 
explicit and helpful description of the rdationship between ilpoca1ypticism and 
mc:ssiilnism in Scholem's thought is contained in his statement that apocalypti
cism is il "form necessarily created by ilcute messianism. "61 The accept:mce of 
this assertion will f.l:cilitilte (he distinction I wish to draw in the following 
discussions between some forms of messianism, which mily not be ilpocalypric, 
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and oth~rs. which arc. Let us addrt:SS, howev~r, the surfacing of th~ mod~m 

scholarly fascination with apocalypticism in Judaism. 

With th~ appearance of the CXIC:nsiv~ and far-reaching resc=arch of Gersh om 

Scholem and his school, messianism bco.m~ one of th~ main IOpics under inves

tigation in order to better undcn:r.md both the history of the Jews and the devel

opment of Jewish mysticism. This preoccupation of such scholars as Ben Zion 

Oinur, Yitzl:tak Baer, Aaron Z. Aescoly, Joseph Klausner. Yehe7.kel Kaufman, and 

Yehudah Even Shmuel with messianism as a crucaJ issue in jewish mysticism is 

reb.ted. in my opinion, not only to meir findings of new material in manuscriptS 

but aJso to their Zionist ideology and nationalistic enmusiasm. I do not intend 

by this observation to minimize the impomnce of th~ remarkable scholarly 

contribution of Scholem's school, but r2[h~r to locate it within its historical 

~und and describe on~ of me main impulses that shaped me choice of itS 

subj«r maner and th~ kind of treatment it received, My pr~nt concern is nOt 

~ rok and nature of mt:SSianism in me gt:neral economy of Judaism but the 

rmtioru between mt:SSianism and scholarship of Jewish mysticism. 

DespiTe his immense:- conuibution to the study of jewish mysticism, Scholem 

WlS interested monly in one specific form ofJcwish messianism: the apocalyptic. 
He asserted, for eumplc, mat Mjcwish Mt:SSianism in its origins and by its 

nature-this annot be sufficiently emphasized-is a theory of catastrophe. This 
thcory$~ the revolutionary, caraclysmicdcment in the transition from every 

historial present to the Messianic future .... The dements of the: catastrophic 

and the vision of the doom ar~ present in peculiar fashion in the Messianic 

vision."" He stated that to th~ extent that messianism entered Mas a vir:a.l force in 

the messianism of {h~ mystics, it is permeated by apocalypse-and it also roches ... 

utopian conclusions which und~rmin~ the rule of the Halakhah ... in the'days of 

rtdemption."" Fascinated by the antinomian pote:ncialitic:s inherent in this 

extreme fonn of mysticism, he rcg:arded the more mystical and las radial 
intcrprtt:a.rions of messianism as forms of~ncufralizations- of this phenomenon. 

even as its Mliquidation.M"'O Though he never exprt:SSly denied [he messianic 

bdic& of any of the JC'wish philosoph~rs or mystics. Scholcm ncvenhdess s:aw the 

~ individualistic forms of Jewish eschatology as very significantly deviating 

hom th~ vital version of apocalyptic messianism. He was mor~ attracted by the 

dr-unatic. revolutionary. and public manifesr.:uioru of messianism thw by its 
private. inner, or spirirual aspects.'l Indeed, as Harold Bloom has aptly nored, 
Scholem had Man obsession with the imag~ry of ata.strophe. "-;"2 

Phenomenologically speaking, Scholem defined messianism in :a way that 

acluckd th~ more private and mystical Minterpret2tions
M 

or ~ncu[raliz:.ttions" 

of the' popular. :l.poca.lyptic understanding of the term. According to him, 

Jewish messi:mism is drastically different from the Christian emphasis on me 
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redemption of the soul. the later being "not considered by either Rabbinism or 
Kabbalism as having anything to do with Messianism."n Thus, by pointing OUt 
the apocalyptic components to the entire range of messianic phenomena after 
theif neglect by some earlier scholars, Scholem actually identified and even fused 
the two concepts. His project was explicitly intended to counter the marginaliza
tion of apoca.lypcicism in Jewish scholarship during the previous century. which 
prc-:ferred less dramatic versions of Jud3.ism. This less apocalyptic reading of 
messianism in still evident in the way Joseph Sarachek has {feated the doctrine of 
the Messiah. Sarachek emphasizes Ihe philosophicallitemure and relegates the 
Kabbalistic literature to the periphery. torally ignoring Messiahs like Abraham 
Abulafia and Shlomo Molkho or major discussions on the Messiah in the the 
Zehar. Among the represent:ltives ofche mystical version of messianism. one can 
find in Sarachek's books thinkers who are much closer to philosophy. such as 
Yehudah ha-Levi, Abraham bar Hiyya. or Yinl)aq AbravaneL 

On the other hand, Gershom Scholem's auempt to offer a much more 
dramatic and mythical version of the messianic idea in Judaism took him tOO far. 
Scholem overemphasi~ the centraliry of one of the eX[aIl[ versions of messia
nism as the only authentic one, dispensing wim other versions as derivative 
phenomena. His efforts to escape the essentialistic approach of some of his 
predecessors in defining Judaism provoked the establishment of another Strong 
form of essentialism, which gravitlnCS llround what Scholem would call the 
~radical" dements implicit in me apocalyptic idea. What concerns me here is his 
emphasis upon the "oneness" of the messianic idea. Scholem wrote. for example. 
that "the first principle that characterizes messianism in Israel, and the hiStory of 
the messianic idea and the history of the messianic movements, is continuity. 
Indeed. this is a continuity mat implies dialectics. but a living dialecucs. which 
testifies as to the intense viraliry that was quite alive in the heart of the- nation 
and was expressed in various and different ways that the messianic idea has 
undertaken during more rhan a millennium and a half. The hut roots of this 
dialectical continuity arc found in the Bible. "~4 A similar stand had already been 
expressed by him much eaJ;lief, when he stated, "'If I have demonsuated some
thing [at ali J. in my writings, I have- shown that ancient apocalypse has accepted 
some forms and replaced them. but it is one under its metamorphoses after (he 
destruction of the .second Temple, and one it is in its first metamorphoses 
beforehand. "7} Indeed, the "messianic idea'"' is qualified by the assumption that it 
took different forms. which are nevertheless dialectically bound ro the one 
messianic idea. It is the singular rather than the plural. however. that artracts my 
anention. This resort to an alleged singularity is backed by Sc.holem's view of its 
continuiry, which precluded the existence of fundlmenrally Significant and dif
ferent models of messianism. This is why I prefer to describe Scholem's view as 
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diachronic monochromatism, an approach thar Stresses a type of messianism 
wh~ most important characteristics consist in an emphasis upon the national, 
historical, and gcogn.phical dements of redemption through the centuries. 
Thus Sc:holcm defines messianism in one of his more elabor.ue discussions of the 
topic MMcssianism is b~ upon the 2SSUmption m.:u redemption generates a 
tralUformation of history or destroys it. and it is therefore an event bound to the 
future, Religious redemption, which turns to the individual. is :In experience 
that may happen here and now. It is devoid of messianic COntexts, messianic 
rtdcmption as it has been conceived in Judaism as the result of a long devdop
ment which underv .. enr different stages: it is a collective phenomenon, me 
liberation of the n:ltion from the exile and the restoration of its freedom and me 
constitution of a vision of a JUSt society. "76 As we shall sec, the scholars' resort to 

the formula of Mthe messi:mic idee is ofu:n coupled with me assumption mat 
diverse es.ch.:uologial idC:1S different from the messianic idea emerged as the 
result of processes of neutralization. 

In me following pages I shall inspe<:t precisely those mystic:ll paradigms that 
remained beyond the scope of Sc.holem's ramer monolithic phenomenology, 
namely those "religious" redemptions which he excluded from lhe realm of 
messianism, Scholem's stark distinction between religious and messianic types of 
rtdcmprion is crucial for his understanding of messianism. BUI does individual 
rtdcmption truly have no link to messianism~ I think otherwise. Not (hal 
Scholem W2S unaware of the existence of much ofrhe material I shall analyze; he 
W2S certainly acquainted with most of it. However, he would reprd many of 
these discussions as less Mauthentic" than the public dr2ma evolving in the more 

apocalyptic descriptions. It is perhaps one of the most interesting paradoxes of 
the modem study of mysticism that the most magisterial descriplion of messia
nism has bcC'n inclined to accept the r2ther popular undersQnding of the cs
duron in strongly apoaJyptic rc::rms. as the dominant form of messianism, 
while the mystical moods have bttn shunted aside. By assuming throughout 
this book that there arc significantly differem paradigms of Kabbaliscic messia
nism, I am luempting to avoid the preference of one form of messianism over 
tbc others. I shall try to expbin the inner logic of each Kabbalistic and Hasidic 
mood or paradigm. irrespective of its historial import:mce o r inAuencc. In lieu 
of the essentialistic view of Sc.holem. gr.tvitating around me central role of the 
apoc:llyptic. and the: historicisric views of some scholars, who allow for what I ~ 
as tOO grear :I role 10 hisrorial eventS, I prefer a lhcory of moods and modes that 
may sol\"C some of the problems created by me dominant es.scntialistic or hiscor
icistic approaches. 

My assumption will be that each of the models-the ecstatic. the magical. 
the astrological, the descent-model, and the thcosophical-lheurgical-is both a 
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production of human ficdon or part of me Jewish imogiTllZirr, when envisioned 
from me point of view of a modern scholar, and quite realistic and effective from 
the point of view of the Messiahs themselves and their followers. This reality and 
effiC2CY arc related to the mimetic nature of uaditional socieries, a fun that is 
conspicuous even in the case of the most innovative among the Jewish mystics. 

On the other hand, I suggest that we should distinguish ~t\I.'een two m.ain 
modes th.at differenti.atc some of the models &om one another. Some models 
may be grouped around the ideal of perfection and follow what may be called via 
pnfictionis. This is the C2SC in the more naturalistic approaches, as found in ec
static K2bbal.ah, as represented. in passages from Abraham Abulafia and Yin!.taq 
of Acre: in theosophical-theurgic21 Kabbalah. as n:presented in a passage from 
R. Moses de Leon; and in talism2nic forms ofK.abbal.ah and, finally, some forms 
of Hasidism, This mode is informed by the 2S5umption that the Messiah gained 
a certain type of experience to knowledge that, when imputed ro others, will 
enable them to imitate me messianic figure and be redeemed. The redeemer 
elevates others toward the mode of existence he has already achieved. Some of 
the forms of this mode arc inspired by views accepting a perfectibility of narure 
and human ch2l'2cter, related in some cases to Greek forms of thought. On the 
other hand, there are models which may be described as following the Ilia 

passionis, which is taken here to mean mat the messianic figure is suffering in 
order to 2tone for others and so save them. Though better known from Chris
tianity. this is 2 much more ancient view found, for eX2mple, in rituals con
nected to the royal sacral ideologies, where the king and gods had to undergo .a 
certain experience understood as death, and in the concept of the suffering 
servant in Isaiah. The talmudic expressions of thc eschatOlogical importance of 
suffering had been studied by A. Agus in TIN Binding of Isaac, and it h;ld reper
cussions in [he kat.abatic models that are represented in the Zohar, R. Yin!.taq of 
Acre, R. Joseph Al-Ashq:u, R. Shlomo MoHcho. R. Yittl)aq Luria, Sabbatai 
Tzcvi, and emphasized in Bu~r's descriptions of H.asidism and even in Em· 
manuel Levinas's concept of substitution. This mode expresses the idea [hat the 
Messi.ah is able either (0 relieve the suffering of others viC2riously. by his own 
suffering, or to battle apocalyptic wars with the powers of evil. or to descend into 
the realm of evil in order (Q release the souls of those C2prive there. It is evil, in 
other words imperfection, rather than perfection that is primarily addressed by 
the redeemer's .activity according to this path. Redemption means (herefore the 
CV2cuation of evil !Tom the world by its conccnuarion on the vicarious redeemer. 
It is me act of substiturion. r.lther th.an rh.at of distribution, th.at is charaaeristic 
of ,his mode-the descent of the redeemer rather than his elevation on high. 

My resort (Q the theory of models and modes is p.a" of.a more comprehen
sive attempt to distinguish between main forms of Klbbalistie concerns which 
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found their cxprusions in recurrent terminologies and structUr~ of thought. In 
addition to paying attention to the very occurrence of the term mnshiyal}. I 

assume that we may find som~ Msic recurrences of specific meanings of this 
to"m. which <lIlows the thcory of the existence of different models. I take th~ 
modds to be not nccCSS2!ily the prcciu: rcplia of the same (}'pC in different 
contt:XtS. but structures of thought whose basic dementS predated the di~ 
sians of the term mashiJll1} and which recurr~ndy informed this term with 
vaJcncc:s stemming from originally nonmessianic forms of thought."" 

Though some TC2ders :acquainted with the influential o<':uvre of Gershom 
Scholem and persuaded by its m:agisterial formulations may wonder whether 
50me of the tats to be dealt with in the following chapters could represent 
messianic motifs 2t all-despite the explicit mention of messianic setSofim:a~ 
in these passages and even of the term 1I'IIlJhl]oJ; itsdf-I am confident th2t. 
mcthodologia.lly. we should Start with exploring what I conceive to be the 
pertinent m:aterial and prescnt it phenomenologically. independent from what is 
considered in some scholarly circles as ;oreal" messianism. By doing so, a much 

less dogmatic appro:ach will avoid marginaliz.ing those \;cws :rnd concepts that 
do not fit the "messianic idea" as preconceived by some scholars. 

Sdtolem's Historiography of Messianism 

Scholem's detailed historiography of messi:anism contains significant depar
nlres from the common wisdom of me ninetcenth-untury descriplions of Jew
ish history. Indeed, Scholem 'oY2$ well aware of the novdty of the modern 
scholarship in this fidd; as he once put it . rather ironically. MThe very his(Orical 
research of the topic of messianism is new. Today, we arc all wise. we all under
stand (this (Opic]. we all read Zion, we all read books on messianic move
menu ...... I assume that Scholem was not only referring to his readers but 
acnWly intended to say that we all wriu books on messianic movemenu. In
deed., :a historiography emphasizing messianic movementS and having a pre
dil«tion for the messianic ove.r the rdigious has abruptly emergro in the last two 

gencntloru. 
Scholem's own descriptions of the. relationship between messianism and 

Jewish mysticism :lssume the existence of three distinct s~es.'" During the first 
phase. roughly between 1180 and '492, Kabbalah was indifferent tOW2rds messia
nism. If messianism means sp«ul:uions as to the nature of the esch:lton, strong 
:apoa1yptic aspirations, :rnd belief.. thac the end is around the corner, the c:uly 
K2bba.lists IUmcd their back5 to such preoccupations. preferring to focus their 
:attcotion upon the proccssc:s rdated to creation by emanation, the nature of 

thtosophy, and salvation that was sought by the conremplative return to the 
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beginning i.lther than by :mempts to ha.m:n the end. Sometimes Scholem would 
even say that this move .... 'aS an anti messianic mode of think.ing.1O 

After and bcca~ of the forced expulsions of the Jews from Spain and Portu
gal, messianism gi.ldually heame p.1n of the core of Kabba.lisrjc thought. There 
are three major forms of mystical messianism in this second phase. The first 
aro~ between the expulsion in 1492 and the emergence of me Lurianic Kabbalah 
around 1S70. In this phase:, according to the different 2nd nOl c:lSily consisrem 
st:ltements, either Kabbalah was still divorced from messianic thought or Kabl».
lists were deeply im'olved in messianic propaganda. In some cases th~ tWO 

types of thought were combined. but no original form emerged from that 
combinadon. The second major form appeared between 1570 and the binh of 
Sabbatcanism around 1660_ In this period messianic concerns became pan and 
parcel of the Lurianic version ofK.abbalah.- 1 This somehow deterministic vision 
of the history ofK.abba.lah, within which messianism played an important role. 
is ~ident in some ofScholem's discussions; MThe spread of Lurianic Kabbalism 
with its doctrine oflikkun . _ . could not lead but to an explosive manifestation 
of:a.ll the forces to which it owed its rise and its success."1l 

In other words, Lurianic Kabbalah was poru-ayed as having become imbued 
with csdutologica1 issues. though the advent of the Messiah hinuelf """as rccog
niLCC! to Ix- marginal for the Lurianic corpus_ Rather. this mcs.sianism is only 
implicit, .:mbodied in the Kabbalistic concept of rep:mttion. restoration. or 
tiqqun,8!J and it is nOl paralleled, according to Scholem. by anything similar in 
the pr~ious versions of Kabbalah_ By and large. Kabbalistic messianism is basm 
on the assumption that the cumulative efforu of the whole Jewish nation to 
:amend or repair the primordial metaphysical atasrrophe, the breaking of the 
vessels :and its deleterious repercus.sions, by the performance of the command
ments according to their Kabba.listic intentions, art paramount for the advent of 
the redemption. 

The final scgmeRl of the second stage is marked by the dominance of the: 
Sabbate:an and Frankist movements, acure forms of messianism fuded by the 
Lurianic version, which was dissc:min:ated to the m2SSC5 during the third and 
fourth decades of the SC'o-eRlttnth cenrury_ During this period. mes.si:anism "'"as 

nOt only a KabbaJistk and re:lati\-dy esoteric form of mystica.l ideology or lore_ 
but also a mass movement that at the center of Jewish life allover the Jewish 
world. 

In the third st:age, Hasidic mysticism, messianism was neutralized as the 
result of me fears of the pernicious consequences of the messianic outburst in 
Sabbatcanism and Frankism. Instead, according to Scholem's view. a new form 
of eschatology emerged, th.: individu:al redemption. which did nOi exist in 
Judaism before: me middle of the .:ightttnth century.'" Its reform w~ to ex-
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chmgf!' the Lurianic tiqqun, the rqtaration of diviniry, which Scholf!'m saw as 
fnught with a tTC'mf!'ndous messianic cargo, for thf!' conCf!'pl of tkwqul. ad
herf!'nce to or union with God, which was thought to have been fref!' of any 
messianic connotation. s, 

ConSf!'quf!'ntiy, in Scholf!'m's oeuvre mf!'rt arc: thEef!' phases of rd:l.tions be
tv.'«n m~ tWO major fornu of experiences in Jewish mysticism: indifference. 
synmt:sis, and n('utr:a.iiution. Ea.ch phase, according 10 Schokm's historiogra
phy, is well defined chronologica1ly.ln the SC'COnd and third phases the puticu1ar 
relations between messianism and mysticism were conditioned by specific his
torical events, and it is reasonable to speak of them as reactions that shaped, 
according to Scholem, the n:l.ture of the different attitudes of the Jewish thinkers 
to messianism. In other words. to the ouent messianism penetrated Jewish 
mysticism. it was part of:l. need to respond to the challenges imposed by history. 
but not essentially the result of the inner development of either K.abbalah or 
messi:mism. Tht: imt:raaion berv.·een messianism and Kabbabh involves, ac

cording to Scholem's historiography. a shift from an individualistic religious 
mentaliry toward a nationalistic one which includes the apocalyptic dt:rnt:nrs as 
part of the debate reg2rding the fate of the Jewish nation within hislOry. 

It is this moye tow.uds recapturing rhe imporance:: of rhe apocalyptic t:s
chaton for the Kabbalists that reimroducc:s. according to Scholem. the more:: 
colleai\'e aspects of messianism in the gene::r:a.i «anomy of Kabbalah. Viewed 
from such a pcrspcctiye. Hasidism ~me a deviation from the line:: espoused by 
postmedieval Jewish mysticism, since apocalyptic mc=ssianism had earlie::r played 
a vial role in rhe shaping the:: cours(: of Jewish history.1Jo6 Imerc:sted as he was in 

history, in the quesrion of the:: Jewish sdf-deflnition by comparison to Chris
tianity, and in apocalypticism pc=r $(:, Scholem conttived of the messianic de
menu 1.$ prroomin:mdy a coll(:Ctive:: phe::nome::non. Indeed, this is the:: ~ when 

he addressc=d the messianic move::me::nts. rhough the:: very resort to this te::rm. 
espc=cia.llyas it appears in the tirle:: of At:Scoly's book Th~ Mnsillnir MovtmmtJ In 
ImuL is often problematic. On the:: other hand, the collective:: aspects of some 
important manifestations of messianism in Judaism should not be neglected or 
nurginaliud. The following proposal is the::«:fore intended to address dec.ish·e 
moments of inner expcrit:nces that nuy precede rhe emergence of thesc= collec~ 
rive manifcstations. 
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Pre-Kabbalistic 

Jewish Forms of Messianism 

T HE ucatmcm or messianic concepts and figures in Kabbalah and Hasi· 
dism conspicuously depcnds on earlier concepts or messianism, which 
evolved from the biblial. rabbinic. and Jewish philosophiallirerarures. 

Thererore. a briersurvqor those concepts or messianism m:u inspired and nour
ished some Jev.;sh mystical medieval and premodern devdopments is in order.! 

Biblical Models or Messianic Figures 

Three models or messianic phenomena may be distinguished in me biblietl 
lireramre:2 (I) the Messi"h as a pcrson who mainC2ins order-a king. priest. or 
(rarely) prophet-and who runctions in the present: (2) the Messiah as an 
esch;uologicaJ figure who will come in [he future 2nd typially is an Israelite 
King;j (3) apocalyptic "messianism," which docs nOt resort to the use or the term 
mIlShryalJand which an Ix- called "diffu.se..rcdempuon hop<".'" 

According to several biblical discll.SSions dating from the pre-exilic period. 
the term mIlShiylll} is rel21ed 10 the special SC2tw or [he Israelite king or to that of 
a pricst, who were 2noimed in order to assume office. Thus. expressions like 
koht'1l mIlShiya& refer to someone who fulfills, in the immediate: present. [he role 
of a priest. ~ Likewise, the king is referred [Q as Krhe anointed of YHWH," 
mnhi)tU; YHWH,' beca~ me rite of anointment was prerequisite to the living 
lOng's fulfilling the royaJ role." Anointmem promoted a person to the S3.craJ 
sphere of superhuman being, protected by God, and any harm to him would be 
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perttived as 2 kind of bim~ majmt. The very act of unction conferred, according 
10 some intcrprer:ltions, magic:al powers upon the new king.1 

The culrie background of the institution of king has been the subject of 
many scholarly discussions and controversies.' There does appear to be a gcneral 
acknowledgment, however, that there was an ideology of biblical kingship, deal
ing with central figures, especially that of the anointed king, and that the cuhic 
role of the oriennl king was primarily to maintain the given social and cosmic 
order.10 "The king is thus the reprcscnrath'e of the gods on earth, the steward of 
sovereignty, 2nd he is the ch2nnel through which blessing and happiness and fer
tility Row from the gods to men."]] According to some scholars, the anointed 
king as portrayed in Psalms 1 and 89 and the books ofSamueI and Kings nO( only 
was a polidcal ruler, a chieftain elected by the people, but aJso acquired semi
divine StaTUS by the acts of election, filial adoption, and enThronement thaT were 
preaded by the act of anointment. He was seen as responsible: for the blessing 
necess2ry to ensure the regular course of the narural processes as well as the well
bang of his people. He served, as 5. Mowinckc:l has nOled, as a channel of the 
divine blcssingonto the lower world: "The king receives the promises of blessing 
and the power of blessing which are to benefit the whole congrcgation."l~ This 
mythical-magical role was later ;menuated in some parts of the Bible. 

The ancient Near Eastern and Mesopotami2n sources describe a type: ofking 
who was a conservative figure par excellence, because his cui tic role was to ensure 
die preservation or the continuation of the srructured present into the immedi
ate future. The mythical aspect of this function is paramount, while a historical 
orienntion. dealing with the redemption of the Icing's nation in a future: time, 
pl:lYS:lt mOSt a margin.aJ role. The king is described by some scholars as a part of 
005mic processes :l.Od :l.lso:l~:ln :lcrive participant in thc:sc processes. This rimal 
function of th~ king is part of a more comprehensive mythica.t vision of the 
Vo'Orld, which may be considered intrinsically alien to eschatology (5. B. Frost) or 
even utterly anti-eschatOlogical, though it has become. as Mowinckd has as
serted, the very matrix oflarer eschatology. U 

There arc: striking similarities berwecn som~ descriptions of the rnediev21 
Messiah and the more magical-mythical understanding of the king in the an
cient period as expressed in some biblical [cxts. In certain cases, such as the view 
that the king is a ch2nnel for trnnsmining power to others, scholars' findings arc 
astonishingly dose to the mystical and mythical conceptions of the ideal type of 
Messiah in later Jewish texts. 

In other biblical sources this cosmic-rirualistic role has been subsnntially 
reduced in favor of a more political one. After the Babylonian exile. however. the 
term mashryaJ;, which had previously Stood for the anointed king who played the 
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conservative role, gradually starts:l. rather different caretr. !t no longer stands for 
the present king who secures the politial and n:nural order as it is. but for [he 
future king, the one who will restore the splendor of the old days to its pristine 
state. or to an ideal, utopian condition. But insofar as [he biblial view of the 
future king is concerned, he is destined nevertheless to play his pan in history. As 
Aage Benru:n, summari2ing Mowinckcl's view, put it: "He comes in history, 
called by the God of history, notat the end of history and of time, ber ..... e('n the 
aoon5."14 

The move from the ritual-performing and presem-ruling king, sometimes 
referred to as the anointed, mmhiyaJ;. to a political savior who will come in 
history, has made yet one more move, "from experience to hope": I~ that is, it has 
been cschatOlogized. 16 Thus, though coming in future historical time. the king
Messiah does noc destroy history but ramer restores :1.0 old regime. Here [he 
conservative and restoralive drives arc cooperating. 

The 11U1Shiyal; is often viewed in anciem Jewish sources as the apocalyptic 
red~mer. While the two models of kingship arc cxplicidy connected to the [erm 
Messiah , the third, esch:uological model, which assumes me advent of a figure 
who will not only transcend history bur also destroy ii, was not so linked [0 that 
term in me Bible. This means that me major role of [he apoca1yp[ic Messiah 
figure has been conceived now to be instrumental in radically transcending 
presc:nt hislOry, viewed as a negative Stale of affiirs, by obliterating il. The fallen 
order, or me prcsc:m histOrical one, is 10 be undone by the advent of [his figu re. 
Hence, it is nOt a continuation of [he mythical order th:n the Messiah seeks. but 
rather a rupture, or a more radical innovation or re-crcation This Messiah does 
not rely on ritual as the main avenue of activity but rather takes political action, 
wages war against the enemies of God, who are also the enemies of his people. 
This is an apocalyp~, which is at the s:lme time:l much more utopian eschatol
ogy than the second one. The emergence of :l.n apocalyptic mode of hope has 
been explained by S. B. Frost and Martin Buber as the synthesis between an 
amyrhical eschatology and a ritualistic myth. A.5 Frost observed. ~esch:l.lOlogy 
only took on its mythological dress in the time of the Exile."17 

The fateful conapt of the suffering servant played an importVH role in the 
3p<>C:1.Iyptic tr:J.dirion in exile. 18 This duality of a political role in the future 
(according to the two last models) versus a much more priest-like one in the 
prescnt, as in the first model, of restoring the degraded present order versus 
spatlcing a muional renCW<1.l , has remained p:l.tI of the significance of the term 
mashiyal;. The twO phases of the evolution of the term rem:l.ined embedded in 
the biblical literature mat has become put of the canonic heritage of Jud:liism. 
Further developments of the messianic complex ofidcas PUl a stronger emphasis 
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upon the hope. the future-oriented aspect of the Messiah or of the messianic 

figures. rather than on the original presem-oriemed aspect. 
Common [0 those thret' models is the national function of the Messiah, who 

phys these: various ro!c.s not in privacy but as the representative of the commu
nity. the figure responsible for its well-being either in the presem or in some 
remote future. In some instances. the Messiah has been conceived also as the 

representative of the divine imo this world. '9 The very faCt that the phrase 
mnbiyl1/,1 YHWH recurs in the sources show that a special connection betwec:n 
him and God. This nexus could sometimes be suonger and richer, as it lau:r 
bcamc in Christian theology. in the ecstatic Kabbalah and Sabbareanism, or. 
lessevidencly, in some other cases in Jewish sources. though such a view is found 
also in the rabbinic literature, where the Messiah is described as one of the three 
entities designated by the Tetragrammaton.2() 

The special powers with which he is invested, however, and the cosmic roles 
he pb.ys demonstrate that being the Messiah is nOt only a matter of a person's 
ddiber:ate choice but 2lso of his special nature. In the apocalyptic literature, both 
in the late biblical books. such as Daniel, and in some intenestamcntal writings, 
the messianic figure. though not the tenn mlJShiyol;. is connecr«l. with the 
concept of the Son of Man, and the meraphysic:t.l or tr:mscendenral aspectS of 
this personali£}' has h<=come mort' evidem.21 In this phase, he is much more a 
supernatural figure. living in a supernal world and JUSt waiting to enter into his
tory. His preexistence. and not only his election, assumes a divine n.arure. After 
the esch.atologi1.2rion of the figure of the Messiah, a remyrhologization took 
place in the 1:lIer bihliC21 sources. in Jewish apocalypses, and in Chriscianity. The 
supcm.atural entered the discourse. nOt in a ritualistic enactment dtat will pre
serve the order, but in a strong figure whose extraordinary powers will shatter 
it,ll Nevertheless, as S. Talmon reminds us, me ge.ner:.t! piCture in me different 
ph.ascs of the biblical literature is that "the spiritual dimension of Jewish messia
nism continued to manifest itself in hiSlOric:t.l realism .and societal f:actuality."~ 

Yehe7.ke1 Kaufmann. in his monumenral Golah f)(-N~iJrhl1T, proposed to 
sh.arply differenti.ate between biblic:t.l eschalOlog)', which is focused. upon me 
redemption of the Jewish nation. and soceriology, by which he means me re· 
dempcion of gods. prevalent in the ancient Middle EaSlC:rn mythologies.24 This 
emphatic categorization puts in high relief the turn away from the biblical 
esch.atology, visible in the rabbinic and some Kabb:tlisric versions of r«l.emption, 
which incorporate both esch.arologic:t.l and soteriological dimensions. The later 
devdopments in Jewish eschatology accenru.ate the soteriologic:t.l elements. 
which in some mystical systems became quite domin.anr. It should be empha~ 

siztd that though many esch.aTological discussions focus upon the figure of the 
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Messiah, in me Bible there arc numerous Mdi~" vi(:WS of r~emption, which 
are conCern~ more with the state of things (0 be 2tt2ined rh2n with the ~rsona 
of the Messiah.~) 

Jon Levenson has described fWO different tendencies, celev.mt to our discus
sion, which 2ce found in the biblical corpus: me roy:t.l ideology 2nd the Sin2itic 
one.l6 The former is concerned with divine intervention in history, while the 
hitter emphasizes the effect of the perform2nce of the divine commandments. 
Charles Mopsik has elaborated on mis distinction, whereby Sinahic ideology 
would reprCS('nt the substratum for me funher de·velopment of the theurgical 
K2bbai2h, while roy:t.l ideology would be more consonant with the medievaJ 
«:St:l.fic K2bb21ah. Inde~, me apomeotic impulse, similar to the theory of 
kingship in Mesopot:.unia, where me king was thought to h2\'c betn 2dopted by 
God, is centra.! to the development of Jewish mysticism, e:spcci21ly in the Heik
h2101 litef2ture, ccst:l.tic K2bbalah. Sabbaleanism, and Hasidism. wher(:2S the 
thcophanic mode, reminiSCent of the Egypri2n view of the king as God, is more 
oper.l.Iive in the theosophic21-theurgic21 Kabbalah.27 

The Messiah in Rabbinic Lirer:nun 

The more articulated discussions regarding the Messiah 2nd the messianic 
era appear quite bte, in the Amoraic period. Earlier, in the Qumran literarure!3 
and the Mishnaic tracts, the extant material is sc.tnt and the StatUS of the Messiah 
and messianism prearious. Though sometimes-in me Mishnaic literarure
the idea of a salvific figure who wiU produce the ocharon is found, it is only 
margin21ly addressed by the bulk of this literuure. IntefCStingly enough. imme
dialely after the destruction of me Temple. and in a period when the rC\'o!t of 
Ib.r Kokhbah srill .... '2S quite fresh in memory. me canonical Jewish literature did 
not devote notable descriptions 2l1d anal~ to me nature of me redeeme.r and 
to the eourse of events th2t will restOre the 2l1cient glory of Israel. As seve.ral 
.scholars ha\'e already pointed Out, the apocalyptic vision of me red~me:r was 
quite in the sh2dow in me writings of the earliest rabbinic circles.~' Jacob 
Neusner has sensitively descri~ their 2ttirude: mat me Messi~ iJ; a figure who 
is "neither to be neglected nor to ~ exploited. ".10 I n a period of a decp restruc· 
turing of Jewish life after the destruction of the Temple. as the mishnaic period 
was, the cultivation of an restorative, utopi:!n, or revolutionary ideology, which 
would project the focw of religious activity into the furu re. could evidently 
disturb the constructive effons of me elite [0 offer an 21ternative to the ritualistic 
version of the second COmmon ..... eaIth culr. with the temple at the center. The 
concerns were much more with the present. and with the future as :In organic 
extemion of the present, [0 be shaped by the regulations of Halakh~. Ar [he 
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wn~ tim~. th~ distinct messianic namre of emerging Christianiry. which could 
hardly ~pe the attention of the J(.'Wish authors. might have inhibited an 

daborarion of escharological issues in mose areas of Jewish speculation where 
Christianity became influential. 

We should keep in mind. however. that the ralmudic-midrashic literature is 
only rarely interested in discussing in detail metaphysical or thcological wucs.1t 
is reticrnt to elaborate the nature and structure of the divine retinue. of hypo
sratial entities and preexisting beings. The scantiness of the material related to 
the rranshisrorical Messiah is rypical of [he more [his-worldly attitude of this 
genre oflit~rarure. which is mainly concerned with fleshing out a legal sysr~m. 
In any case, the importance of repentance for the coming of rh~ Messiah is a 
lasting contribution [0 the messianic constellation of ideas.)l 

In rh~ post-mishnaic Jewish bodies of literarure, ther~ are three major 
types of writings wh~rein the messianic ideas playa notable role: the talmudic
midruhic literature, th~ Hcikhalor literature, and popular apoca1yptic literarure. 
Roughly speaking, these three literary corpora were composed in the same 
~riod, between the third and the eighth centuries. Again. it seems that the 
geogr:aphical aIe:u of composition and [he influences upon these kinds oflitera
{Urc: overlap: Jews in the Orient residing in Palestine, Babylonia, and in the 
Byzantine empire. In the talmudic treatise;. apocalyptic messianic ideas received 

much greater prominence than in the earl ier corpora. The reasons for this 
resurgence in describing the Messiah and his functions are various. The tal
mudic literature allows more space to legendary material, thereby ensuring a 
more extensive treatment of the Messiah. The myths related to him are much 
more salient for masters indulging in the Midrash than for those who more 
inclined to legalistic topics, as in the tannaitic literature.j~ As f.u as the Babylo

nian Talmud is concerned, the inhibitions related to discussing messianic issues 
that may resemble Christian theology were only r.uely relevant. Writing in 
Babylonia, its authors were less conversant with Christian thought and less 
aware of the possible dangers of Christian proselytizing activity. 

Talmudic thought is complex and varieg:ued, consisting of sometimes quite 
dn~ent ideas and views, as we sec with respect to the Messiah. Though a 
wmudic master would only rarely deny the existence ;md the futu re advent of 
the Messiah. the cenrra.liry of this figure for me eschatological events neverthe
less differs from one trend of talmudic thought 10 another. There is 3. cerrain 
proclivity to anribute the beginning of the messianic era to the moral behavior 
of the generation. Extreme pictures of the human depravation that will precede 
me advent of the Messiah-or, on the contrary. the merits that characterize 
humaniry in [hat generation-arc attempts ro arrenuare the unexpected coming 
of the redeemer and to portray it as an event unrelated to religious activiry. In 
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this lite"uure it is religious behavior that determines the advent, not the un
known, "irrational" divine decree, as in some of the rabbinic sourccs. The 
reference to the merits or sins of the Jews as a condition for the advent or deferral 
of the messianic era is imended to align the messianic outbursts with a more 
predictable behavior, which at the same lime reinforces Ihe importance of the 
ritual as the most sublime form ofbehavior.·B 

This move away from an emphasis on the unknown grounded in the divine 
will toward a more ordered structure of reality offered opportunities to mold [he 
vague Jewish eschatological ideas imo ncw models. Apocalyptic messianism. 
de:l..ling primarily with [he desuuction of a fallen order, gave way to forms of 
religiosity which suive more toward instruction about a stable, or at least per
fcctible, order. Some of [he mystical messianisms we shall insp«t merefofe shift 
the focus away from the future and mward the present. It seems mat thC'SC 
alignments reduced the dramatical role of the messianic persona, sometimes 
ascribing a greater role to the common effort of the whole generation. Thus, in 
lieu of Ihe divine will and the unpredictable arriva.l of the great warrior, both 
acting oftentimes violently, the nC'W forms of messianism adopted more detailed 
m:lnners ofbchavior that would produce more predictable results. 

Nevertheless, the most evident charaaeriscics of the talmudic concepts of 
the Messi2h are still apoalyptical. The talmudic and the few popular apocaJyp
tic treatments of the Messiah ha\'e some important features in common: the 
Messiah is a national figure, namely a descendant of an elite Jewish line, that of 
King David, and his main purpose is to save the children of Israel. He is not 
supposed to save all [he nations or !O restore the world !O a state of pristine 
harmony, or to help the divine presence, the slNlthilUlh, to rerum to her former 
state. In this literature the redemption of the Jews alone is the main purpose of 
the eschaton; there is very littie that resembles the univers:tiisric attitude of the 
Christian savior. the Muslim Mahdi, or the Buddhist Bodhisattva. The Messiah 
.... ';1.5 commonly understood in those texts to be a Aesh-and-blood person, mainly 
a warrior and a king. though in some ascs also a scholar. The recurrence of the 
ph~ ha-nubkh ha-mnshiyal; testifies to this more mundane conception of this 
figure. He does not embody the revenge of tne Jews on the other nations 
(goyim). though he is instfumemal in this expected event. In principle, the 
dominant concept of the Messiah in these literarures was nat simply the person
inanion of an aspiration of a certain group of people, though such an aspiration 
is closely connected to the Messiah's aaivity. Though his personality was not 
worked out in detail, the emphasis on his activities still reRects the political 
aspirations of the biblical sources. Though a more modern approach to these 
texts may read (correctly, in some instances) this figure and its roles as both 
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mbodying ,md symbolizing aspir2l"ions of diff('rem lay('ts of Jews, a symbolic 

artitu<k is nOi Nidem in th~ tau. 
Th(' Messiah w:u conceived in some r2bbinic sources as pan of the COUf'S(' of 

buman history. more c:x.Icdy. he is related to the end of mb: fo rm of history. 

lhough his existence. or sometimes also his preo:istence. transcends mundme 
roIity. He existS in that supernal realm where all the cherished values of th(' 

pt(lple oflmd are located: the T('mpl('. the altar. the divine chariot. me souls of 

!:hf!' rig.htrous . ~ The preo:.isten~ of m(' Messiah s«ms to convey the ido that 

his person rtpresems a dimension ofh)1Xrrcality which surpasses me temporary 
vicissitudes of history. The b2.sic fr2mework of rcfer('nc(' for the und('tstanding 

of me role and IUtutc of the Mess.i2h is hismry. and not SOffil!' .sy5trnt2til!' type of 

mf!'t2J'hysics. ontology. or psychology. The early medi('Va\ Jewish writl!'ts Wl!'tl!' 
not inteIated in the psychology of the Messiah as an individual.1\ He W2.S 

pcrcm-cd as giving expression to the viciSSitudes of the nation without. how('\'er. 

btmming the penonalizauon of th~ sufferings. even when h(' "''as dcscrilxd as 

tht suffering servant. He p:micipatcs in but does not personifY the £:ate of the 
nation, as the king in m(' rituals of m(' Near Eastern religions did. An a~nt 
king, ~ is n~'Cnhdess often descrilxd as suffering. though not atoning for me 

AN of the children of ISr2el. In lieu of the annual akitu rite. which was per

formed in ancient M~potamia in the pr~nc(' of the king and with his visible 

puticipauon as a major actor. the r.tbbinic New Year ritual was Still iOl('rcstcd in 

a king and his coronation, but it is now Cod mat rakes me main role in the 

~rurgic:allitc::l'2tUIe of post-biblial Judaism. The king-Messiah. the oldl!'r actor 

ID me New Year rite. remained a viable figure . but he was sq>arated from the 
xrua.I nrua.l. though he is descrilxd as restoring the T('mple service in the 

ed.alon. In other words. if tht: myrh-and-rirual undenunding of sa.c~ royal()' 
is GOrT'Kt in regards to the ancient ISl':I.elitl!' kings. in th(' I'2bbinic lit('rarur(' the 

myth of the MtsSiah h2S b«n .separ.ned from [h(' ritua.l that accompanied him in 

thf!' N('W Year festiv:U. 

In most of the rabbinic sourc~. the Messi~. like me ancit:m kings. is 
cIc:scri!xd 2S acuv(' on the public plane: he docs not restria his activity to the 

micmption of a single pusan or of a small congregation or sect. but is destined 
lOs:a~alI the rightcowof m(' nation as a whole. Since h(' is not a personal savior. 

II a rule. ordlrwy people play no significant role in tn(' eschatological dl'2ma of 
tht r.Umudic-midruhic lit(,l':I.ture-one reason for the abscnc(' of the particular 

U"aits of this ngure. The amimessianic figure Armilw. the Jewish coumerpnt of 
die AnuchristW, is depictt"d in much mon:: vivid colors. and sometimes c:xtensi .. ·(, 

descriptions of his origins. coumenmce. and personality arise in the popular 

apx:aIyptic ttQtisa. 
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In the popular apocalyptic liter.nuTe. collected and edited in Even Shmuel's 
Midmhn G'ullah, the Messiah is understood to be far more: crucial w the 
redemption drama. and the eschawlogical events arc depiCted in much more 
apocalyptic colors. The events preceding redemption. the so-called signs of the 
Messiah, 'olot ha-mllJhtya);, preoccupy the anonymous writers of the apocalyptic 
texts much more than they did their predcc~rs, the authors of the OTlier 
talmudic-midrashic and Heikhalot texts. The impact of the apocalyptic litera
ture is obvious in a range of books, including those having Halakhic oriema
tions, such as MaI,rzor Vim'. In general, the 1,:;lIer literature seems to be open to a 
much wider spectrum of qUelitions. 

A rerurrent figure in the apocalyptic liter-nute, wh~eschalological role has 
not drawn due attention from scholars, is the archangel Meturon. Though some 
of its feature reRect arlier traditions, its emergence in Jewish angdology as the 
prince of the divine countenance was a momentous development (hat was 
destined to inRuence some interf':Sting themes in later messianism. Me:mwhile it 
should be memioned that in ~eral apocalyptic treatises, like &fir Zn-ubbawl, 
NUlllrolikR Shimr'on bar Yo);a;, and the PrnJ"ofR. Shimr'on bar Yof,Pm, Meta
fron is the angelic mentor of the apocalyptic figures in search of the date of the 
Messiah's a.dvem. The richness of the tra.ditions related to Mctatron-he is 
variously portrayed as possessing qualities similar to Gods and at the same time 
as suffering punishment by pulses of flre:-should be ~n as pan of a constella
tion of traditions which were appropriated by the different m~i:mic P<lUu in 
Kabbalah, for different purposes. 

Apparently reRecting ... i~ found also in the ancient apocalyptic writings 
and in rabbinic and Heikhalot litera.ture, the role of Merauon in the bce lPOC
:tIyptic literature. as well as in some i:l.(er Jewish mystical works, is parlmoundy 
apocalyptic: he is not only the re'olealer of Sttrets in general but is the rt'\'ealer of 
the time of the end. This eschatological function of Metatron remained impor
tant in some medieval constellations of messianic ideas. Metanon \\'<IS integrated 
into the emerging mcsocosmos, which was populated by intermediary agents, 
messengers, angels.:md sefirotic powers that become more::md more \'isible with 
the centuries that passed since the destruction of the first Temple. This omolog· 
iudon of the Messiah. by irs being projected on high, means also l signifl
Clm process of dehistorizarion :md depersonalization. Mctatron's pc'rsonali7.a
rion within the :mgdic world was still not sufficient to create a full-fledged 
persona. a.nd the Messiah, who was sometimes identified with the archangel, in 
faCt lost some of his personal features in this process. 

The utopia.n demenrs of the end of the days '-te reminiscent. as h~ bc:cn 
pointed out by R2pha.d Parai, of the role of the king as magician in the \':Irious 
ancient oriemal CUhUfeli. Accepting the approach of the myth-and-rimal school, 
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P.aai Ius dr2wr1 several significant parallels lx-rwttn the anciem visions of the 
Icing. who is the source of fertil ity and opulence. and the simation in the 
lIlC$$ianic days.3J The messianic ideas thaI art: patent in the ancient and early 
medieval tcxU have been studi«i incomparably more than subsequent dcvelop
mcnu." The main reasons for this concentf2tion are a profound concern with 
w ideas circulating during the fo rmative period of Christianity and the great 
maphasis upon the rabbinic litef2tufC' as the framC"A'ork for later deo.·e1opmcms 
in Jud2ism. In (he case of Judaism. howcver, in matters of theological thinking 
mis ovtremphasis is quile problematic. Whereas Christian theology W2S shaped 
to a grot extent in late antiquity. and thus the differem ancient Christologies 
have bttn quite formative for the later developmentS. in Judaism the imporu.m 
formulations fC'S3l"ding theology were ushered in only during the high Middle 
Ag:s. In faa, most of the models, in addition to the apocalyptic one. were 
aniculated before the end of the thirteenth century. Thus. the bulk of the 
different undersrandings of messianism still aw;l.its fuller description and mOTe 
subdeanalysis. ThroughoUi the differem genres of rabbinic literature. Mishnah. 
Talmud, and Midmh. it is difficuh to find concepmally consistent systems of 
thought on the topic of messianism. They vary between an emphasis on rhe 
apoaIyptic and a more spiritual understanding of this phenomenon. '9 

Messianism in Heikhalot Literature and f:fasidei Ashkenn 

In me twO primary Stages of Jewish mysticism preserved in Hebrew, within 
mr Hcikhalot Iiter-Hure ;,md the writings of the f:fasidei Ashkenaz. mystical 
aperiences .... 'CTe not given to messianic interpretation. My concern. howeo.·er. is 
DOl: whether there are messianic discussions in a mp;tica11iterature, but whether 
me messianic discussions arc: significantly related to the mystical theories and 
pruis. From rhis point of viC"A', neimer of these twO schools of mp;ticism have 
produced even one famous messianic personaliry who played an active role on 
mr stage of history. Despite a certain amount of interest in eschatology that can 
Ix: dcrmed within the Heikha.1ot literary corpus. only seldom was the mystical 
~ into me supernal worlds employ«i in order to atrain knowled~ of the 
md of tb.p;. It is difficuh to find a significant messianic interpretation for actual 
asomt to the hC1vens or for the mystical experiences undergone there by "the 
contemplators of the charior. ~ Such apotheoses aTC presumably indiCHive of 
personal redemption than componenu of a messianic drive. In any case, precise 
mosimic terminology does not occur in these comcxrs . ..o Two Messiahs do 
appear in H~iltha/ql Rabbati, whe:re R. Ishmael ascends in the divine chariot in 
order to inquire about the eschatologica.l plans of CodY If, however. di~ 
contributions to the constellation of messianic ideas cannot be detected in rhis 
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literature, irs general atmosphere conuibUlcO to the formation of concepts mat 
become parr of later Jewish messianism. I refer to the rich angdological specula
tions that populate this literamre: angels and other divine figures form a meso
cosmos, acting in [wo different manners. 

On the one hand the mesocosmos represenrs the divine in irs relationship to 

man; that is, angelophany serves theophany. On me omC'r hand. as thC' transfor
mation of Enoch ioro Metatron demonstrates, it is the locus for human ascent 
and the place the transformed mystic roches-the place of apotheosis. The 
emergence of a median world, mythic in some of irs characteristics, facilitated 
the commC'ree between man and God as it reformulated many of the earlier 
divine interventions in human affairs into angelic missions. The divine interven
tion in history was now attributed to the Messiah as pan of a meophanic mode, 
or myth, but it also aJlowC'd the mystic who ascends on high either to identify 
with the Messiah, as we shaH see in the C2Se of Abulafla and the way Sabbatai 
Tz.cvi was described, or at least to convC'fSC' with the Messiah after a mystic's 
successful ascent on high, as in the case of the Besht. Therefore, the extension of 
the divine nature to a mcsocosmic transcendent entiry having redeeming powers 
could, and did, serve both apotheotic and theophanic purposes. A certain type of 
angelology C'merged which is of great importance both for some forms of Jewish 
mysticism and messianism and for some forms of ancient Christology. 

As Shlomo Pines has pointed out. already in the second cenrnry a special 
thcory about the narnre of angds has been formulated in a Jev,rish group. Ac
cording to this viC'W, angels arC' bC'ings th:H eman:He from God. but they arc not 
separated from Him when sent to perform a mission. These angels were con
ceived of as an extension of God, which retreat within the divine source after 
accomplishing their mission. The assumption of the existence of a continuum 
between God and some of the angels is paramount not only for a bener under
standing of ancien! Jewish angelolog)" but also for the more adequate apprehen
sion ofKabbaiistic theories of emanation as an inner divine process. The relation 
herv.'ccn Metarron and God should be understood against the background of 
mis conception. U Thus, Metatron as the angel of the divine countenance is 
organicaHy related to this divinC' limb and as such serves the theophanic function 
of me divine face in the 8ible.o This theory, as described by Justin Martyr. 
differs from the rype of speculation common in the Hcikhalot litel'<lrure and 
testifies to the complexities and diversities of the earlier Jewish theologies and 
angelologies. 

Aside from this apocalyptic literature. the Jewish mysrica1literarure thaI is 
closest to some of the clements of the Heikhalot literature is the voluminous 
works composed in the late [Wc1fth and C2rly thirt~nth cenrnrics in the Rhine· 
land. In this vast corpus, penned by the so·called l;Iasidei Ashkenaz or the pious 
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of the German territories, the messianic dements are peripheral issues. Though 

formulated by a group of writers deeply concerned with personal eschatology 
rod :.l.SCCtic ways oflife more strict than the prescriptions of Halakhah, the role of 
the Masiah was not put into relief. The Hasidic sect sought personal achieve
ment of a bC'2tific vision in the next world r:.tther than an immediate national 
salvation in this one." One of the moS[ important statements related to m~ia

nism is in this passage from Sif" ijllJidim.' 

If you.scc.onemaking prophccics,about me Mc:ssiah, you,should. know,rha\ ht,dcals, 
dttds,o£ witchcrafu and,deeds. related, to'demons- or, with. tho dc~ related. 10 Ihc 
divinaname. And bccausc,they'[thc decds~ bothered- the; angels. they tell,him.aboul 
tho.Mc:ssiah, 50 thaI he,will bodiscloscd'~ in-publiQ that-heha$obothcrcd .the.angeb 
andoOluhclf:nd he wil~ bc.shamed,and.dcspiscd by,thl; Yo'Orld.bccausc..he bothered Ihe
anpoTolhe.demorlSc whic,,"eome; to, leach him the.a1culationf and. the.~reU' IO' 

histshame and.to.che,$hamoof.lhosc ...... ho.bdicve. in him, fo~ no,one, knows anything! 
aboulolhe:r:oming of. the: Mcssiaht' 

The opposition to calcukttions and ocher occult means to learn about the 
advent of the Messiah is quite explicit and well taken by scholars. What I am 
interested in here is not so much the Hasidic attitude !O messianism but the 
testimony it adduced concerning the prophecies about the coming of the Mes
siah. This piece of evidence. together with a testimony dealing with a prophet 
dut emerged in me Slavonic terriwriCSl as.well as a,similalj even~ in, Francct~ 
poin~ to(a ,popular.. mt$Sianic. efflorescence. Although knowlhby ,rhaAshkenazi( 
dire! rhey(did1not.give,exprl$Sion to,any, form ,of .accepranca of. these .propheciCSl. 
l<2II\more,concernea, however, with.whar.we.an.leam,fror1\ the 2bove; passage 
abou~ magic,and messianism. What. was, m2da public by, the, prophcrs are,mCSl-
5iani~calculations; thco.accusation concerning. magio is- speculation , by the' AsK
kcnazitmasteI1. who 'would 'ike'to1rcsuic\ th( apocalyptic clements by'relegating 
rhem'1o'the1domain lofforbiddeh lore. lb~, thougli I'do no~ dOUDt the1exfs
renatofmet apoca.l~tit rumors'and\events~ and" recognize {h~ possibilitY mit 
nugic'W25in\'olvea in· messiani~a1culation~. !'am'inclined: to minimi7.('lthe im! 

. I-e' bo \ . \ .. ' h < f - -fi • I- k' ' potUnCC' 0 me a ve quot2t1on Tor reemergence 0 a sign! cant In' oe['\\'~n 
m~~ and mC'SSianism~ Thouglt rhis' linkage'is clearly made by th~ author of 
St[rr I:/asidi"t, it'i~ far from cenain- tha~ it reRects' an actual pracric~. rwould like 
16 SUes.f i poin1- already ma& cxplici~ by- Scholcm;u thal: both these,genrd of 
mystical1itcrature crystali~ each ofits\own accor<t. abour twO' cenruri~ after 

5()~oNh~ mo~ binerlttr:.tgi"episodo in\jcwish history. The' Heikhalot'l iterd
rure\deve1oped me} the destruction oftht second Templ~ ana th~ doom~ Bar~ 
Kokhbal\ rd>ellioh. wherea! the\writin'g dow" or th~ csoren't teachinpof [h~ 
l;IasideMshkenaiwaS preceded by th~ massacre'oPwhol'eJewisn communitid: id 
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the year' 109~ ill German}\ even' thelslaugtHer of the f.amilYof rh~ mos} impor

ran~ writer of this group~ R.: £Ieaut of Wormi:·' Nevertheless.. th~ Jewish 

mystid. unlik~ some ofrhcir' contemponnd who we~ mucH less' mystially 

orient~~ went not inclined to messianic intcrprcta.tion\ of'tho~ eventS. and in' 

their' workt discussions ot messianism arc' quitc\moderatd, Undd pressure l to 

conver~ ot di~. J~ unders[{xxl\ thi alternative'of marryrdom iIi [crrru\ oPprc

cipiraling th~ apoca.lypcit eschaton by [he very;.cts of sd(isacrific~, whicH wm~ 
imagined'to bt able to ham~n' the divin~ wrath upon1the Christialls~ 'Wl 

An' monymou5 treatise dedicuc(f to the cnumC'ratiort oPth~ ~'C'ntY nameS 

orrhe'archangd Mctatron, 'Ain' SlNmbt slNl Mntlfron or' Sif" hn-ljfSlNq, com
bines'what 's«mS to me td be much earlic\- m)'thologoumcna' "iili some theorieS 

characteristi(, of Hasidei' Ashkenaz~ Though in th~ cxta.nt' vcrsion~of'the\ boot.: 
messianic moti&-~ rar(', these scamy remarks are' nevertheles$ rcRect mucH 

older' idC'3S'. Moreover: this small magical trc:atisi was knowri, apparently in 

another vcrsion, by an' important messianic mystiC. Abraham Abulafia. The 

discussions' of Metatrorl in this' treatise includ~ numerous' references' to the! 

archangc:ls' function'asiligH priest- for example arparagraphS r. 6, 55'. 56: 59'. 67, 

ancf'7" and mor~ implicicly in' paragr:lph 58: AlSO'the reference9 to' messianic 

issues'irl paragraphJ.6, 7; and' st seen? to show' a greaterconcemwidi messianism 

than one'typic.lly findt in thiS period'. I am mos. concerned'. hown'cr. widi a 

discussion thatoccurr-in Paragra.Ph'59~ 

YH'X'H ,'X'HYH. m,gem:.I.Iri;& lkn.1xocausc.ne. .... -:u 2"m:m. whoi$..Enoch.~n \Yarcd, 

Yaho'd,in.gerTUuia..bt-.J'amJby .mc:..SC20\' bca.use i~is .... Tiue:n [ExOOI1\14:1\ ~bd"o~i~ 
[ Nikhe~ol sh:.lll,you enamPi by, thc(SC20, ~ and from Nikhel:to emc~ [br, 2n~mJ 
H2nokh, because. he rn-c:a.led himsc:lf,by ,he: :;C:.l, And, in,gematri~ h"rlt~/, bec:lu~ he 
bears ,he emiro world. 20Ild h~is. rc:lyin~ 001 the nngq o"lGod, Anq th~ Terragrafll
marOn1iS,hintc:d.al,t\\o'o 'im~ twc:ntyisix orn~al$O ,thC\sematria, o£ 'Elzyahu" [is sl l. 21$0 
Yaho'chho&-Lndnamd~ like,:.I~~. bcca~ i~ is the haI\ ohhe ..... orld. 2oIld, aU 
the([divineJ namC':\ are ! hint~ 2t, bc:a.usc it. is appointed O\'et the; Tor:.&h. :m~ rh( 
Tor:.&h commences wi~ Sa. :m4 c:ndi with Umc:d , . 2nd- it is the princec of me 
..... orld. and in gemmia i~ ~ ;..t~ bca.usc it 1$ the. high priest. :meL when the. hiP. 
priQ~"""U pronouncing ;..t.w; h~~nfStcalling.torhe Prince.ofthe Fxc, :mdrhis is 
the,mc:aning of i11l4':md.onll( then praY/ lO [he supreme Name." 

Metatro!), th9 main , subjcq o£ thi~ passa.g~ is referred to ,by, the angelic 

theophoric. namel Yaho'd. a,themc ,rhat ,will reverberatcri", Abraha", Abulafi:£. 

mystic.l /messianolog)\ ThC;saIvifi1; narorep( this angel is hjnt~ a~ byjtsrevda. 

tion)JYI th~SC21 the( mosl,salvific\momenr,i" rhe whole Pen .. ueuch,. There pn,bo 

n<>tdoub"that ;VIet:uronJ Yaho'e\ reflectS ~hC'"ld.i"'inqimer\"ention\unde, therguiw 

of fal\j angeL rJl2f, be2rs." thi divine, namC\: ThiS\pa.s.sage. rc:AccU\ the, rwo \main 

tcndenciC!\ L have pinte<{ ati ;&potheori1. ""\ repres~f\[et\ by th~ ttaflsformation..ofl 
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""man,into,an ~ngel, an~ theophanic, as/suggested ,by ,thq- redemptivq revelatiol) 

bylth~ sea.< 

Indeed, the proposal, to,detect. in ,the, malfll angel iq mani festatiollra ,edem?" 
tivc(fole iStobvio~ from/another Ashkenaz~ textlas lWei!" dea1ing,with the ,re- ' 
dcmptiontfrom,Egypl. Commcntin§ on,Exodu.s 12,:4:1, "ICti~a night,of,watchfulr 
ness,to ,YHWH~ for ,bringing. them/oul! fromlthq landlOf £gyp!\,'" aill anon ymousl 
Ashkenazi1amhoJ writCSl thatl tho verb krhotziyizm, 'for bringingrrnem louri Uis 
numerically,equivalem,w v~ruhthl1Yl1h Yahorl molizkh, becausq thctHoly Oner 
blcsscdboHc, has,semtYaho'e~ rht:':lprincerofithelfaCCj tQ bringlthem out, as,ito i~ 
saiddibidem. 2}:2IJ. 'and,rne,angel of,hiS\Face, had .rescuoo,thefllo.' ")2 We,may, 

conclude,[ha~ rne,biblical,verses,dealing. with, thCf rcdemption\froffil EgyPl and 
involving,rne, imcrvention, of angels. had, been, thought. of' a5,typologically,fc, 

demprivC\ as, pointing ,to, the,future ,redcmptiOf~ as,wcI!earn ,from ,fragmented, 
discussions,in,Arlhkenazi, writers, cspecially, R" 'Efrayyim/bcn Shimshon. The; 
Ashkenazidirerature.shouldlbctscen ,as.. al\ inrermediary,corpus, that preserved. 
fngmentcdltraditionSt concerning.rhe ancienr.angel\Yaho'eI,as ~ns[rumenTaI,in , 

redemption(of rrht'f peoplt;oOsrael, Such,Hadi tions divergq, dramatically from .the! 

viewlPCfJ>Ctuaroo,in the regula" version.of .. he .Passova ifgg-at:l14 whichlconspier 
uously,. opposcd,the.)'edem pcivo role,attributed, co ,angels and \messengersJn lthq 
rcdemptiv, proccsscs{clated ,To.rhe..Exodus from fu'pt; 

NeoplatonismJn\an Eschato logi~Garb, 

While,mq carlie~ forms, or,me:ssianism~nJ udaism}ffiay(be.described f.lS ~onso-, 
nan~wit~ [h~ primaJ. pre(axi:i\ form~of,religiosityl in ,thetMiddlt:':l.Ages,some. 
Jewish.. elitist ,groups,becamt1acq uain ted,wit~ views.. emanating...from, early, Greek, 
philosophe~ especially\ Plato, and, Aristotle, and, their,later\imerpretel1. Th~ 
appro;lchcst which cmphasiza. the individua1.and,spiritual,anitude,toward,inteh 
Iccrua.lGilldEreligious,1 ife >(atClPan pf,wh;lCt KariJasperSt andptherSr; havepcsignat~ 
"axiallvalucs," namely, attitudes. emphasizing, thel more tndividual, and; mental, 
apttienccs.(3 I n ,the Jewish J i teratur~ unde~ invcstigarion. heretffiessian is"", wen~ 
through pne,mon; phase, from , the, collectivtj as. the,center ,of.redem prion, to,the 
individualf Among ,the ;ancicn~ Greek , philosophi~ the, Platonism ,and,Nco, 
platonism., nearest ,to, the -lei igious ,,-pproaches .to existence, Tht:':l. various mnceptS, 
concerning lhe, alienation. oLthe/soul, which rdesccnded ,i nu", thc,exile- oLthis.
nuterialtworld. the(soul 's/return, [0 lthe tSQurce. Of, topiCS! concern i ngrcon tcmplaT 

tionen4 theurgy,werq mon; easie" acceptablq inr tho Muslim" Jewish ... and ChriST 

tiUl lintellcctua\ milicUlj. Beginnin§ in /thcr tenth,century, the, impactlo~ Arabi(i; 
Netlpiaconisfll( on ,Jewish, thinkers. became mort:! and ,more visible, an~ in ,the, 
dcventh \Ccntury, Shlomo jbf\ Gabirol1 bener ,known (in ,hc, Wcs~ ~ Avicebron, 
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offered what is perhaps the most important Ncoplatonie treatise composed in 
Europe. Ibn Gabirol ::apparently resorted to r.iIlher mild terms in order to describe 
the liberation of the soul from its Clprivi(), within the realm of corpor~iry; in 
the Latin translation of his mostly lost Fom Vital' he assumes th::at "science [or 

wisdom} and dcro liberate the soul." a view th':H was often quOted in Hebrew 
translations, using a variety of Hebrew verbs for 'Iiberam'; gaal. padah. paraq.~ 
These verbs ha\'e nothing to do with a national redemption or ddiverance in a 
given dme. Similar views can be found in the work of a rwelfth-century thinker 
in Barcelon::a. R. Abraham bar ttiyya.S5 This conception of redemption as the 
combined effect of knowledge (or wisdom) 4I1d deals h::ad 4I1 inRu~ce on 
rwo thinccmh-cenrury Kabbalisrs, R. Yirz.l)::aq ibn L:,uif.>6 ::and his ::acquaint2nce 

R. Todros ben Joseph ha-l...evi Abulafia, who adduces it already as the opinion of 
"few Kabbalisr.s" who assume mat the soul will "return to her source," ::apparently 
Ihe third sefirah, Binah, by dint of ~the dCC'ds::and wisdom.")~ 

Not unril the second part of the thincenth century was a more obvious 
m~ianic vocabulary adopted in the context of Ncoplatonic discourse. Resort
ing to a Plotini.:m passage which reached him through the mediation of the so
called Throl4gy of AriItotu, 'WI R. Ye<b'yah ofBc.zi.m wrotl: in his CcmmmUJry on 
tiJ, Talmudic 'Aggadot that the srudy of the Torah is best achieved by someone 
who is ready to die for the sake of this study: .. the intention is that he should kill 
all his desires, And likewise it is said that 'the Son of David will not come until 

the souls will be exhausted from the Body.' This means that no one c.n aeu.in 
the perfection, designated by th(: name 'Shlomo ben 02vid: which is deri\·cd 
from Shalem [namely Perfect!, before he exhaustS all the forces of his body, 
[preventing] them from following his 4I1imal inclinations. and desist from deal
ing with his senses. MW One of the classicaJ appellations of the M~iah. "the son 
of David, .. is therefore understood as pointing not to a future red(:Cmer, a scion 
of David, but to the .acrualil.:ltion of an ideal behavior in the here and now,60 
Perfection on the personal. spiritual, and (implicitly) noetic 1C\·d is th(: main 
.attainment envi$;l,ged by rcsoning to the messianic title, 

Later on, .al the end of the fifteenth century in Florence. a much earlier 
pseudo-Empcdoclean to(( strongly inclined to Ncopl.atonism has been intcrpo
l.ated by Yoi).anan A1emanno by introducing ag::a.in the Yroomot dictum, The 
original text describes the more pure and spiritual existence of the soul in the 
"world of me intellect," where it functions in a more unified manner. Again. 
according to (he pseudo-Empcdoclcan source. the world of the soul. in com
~rison to th<lt of (he intellect, is like a body. In this COntext we nnd the 
following glossa: "And I say, . . that this agrees with the view of those who keep 
the ToDh, who say that 'The Son of Oavid will not come until the souls will be 
exhausted from the Body.'/,I Their intemion is (0 say that not until all the souls 
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mwuring from the: Univc:rsal Soul, called Body in comparison with me Agt"nt 
Intdlea-which encompasses her in an intell«tual manner-are: exhausted. will 

me: souls (stemming] from the source of the: Imdl«t, not from the: Body, be: 
emanated. The:n the days of the: Messiah will come. H6J; This concc:pt of the: 

tupcmaJ Body is somehow part of the: original text that has bttn glossed by 
Alemanno; on one: occasion it stands for the rd:Hion be:twttn tht" individual and 
the uniVtt$l.l soul,l!.J It is probable that it is A1e:manno who has tn.nsferred this 

type: of relationship to th:H be:twttn the unive:ruI soul and unive:rsa1 intdl«t. In 
:lily ase, Alc:mannO'$ assumption is mat the spirirua.l e:manation of the: souls, 
dutacteristic of me ordinary situation, will be: o:changc:d for another kind of 
gcncruion of the souls. stemming from a higher soum=, mat of me Uni,'ersa! 
Intdkct. This $pinrual State: constitutes the: days of the Messiah. This rC2ding of 
the messianIC days may be: inte:rprc:tc:d in historical terms as a ddinc:d pcriod in 
theck-.-dopme:m of the: cosmic order or as pan: of a cut:tin form of c:xistenee. in a 
DWlrta similar to that of R. Yeda'yah of Bcziers. In any case, the rv."O aamples 
:addumt aoo..·e show th:1Il it is tht" spirilUal rather than me: national or politica.i 
redemption Wt is addressed in this form of discourse:. In a way reminiscent 
of tbt Nc:oplatonic contribution (0 the concq>u of individual ~e:mption in 
Su6sm." N(Oplatonic sources informed these ases with a more individualistic 

mtcrprm.tion of ~emptil"C terminology. 

On Maimonides's Messianism 

A much more inAue:nrial ttposition of concc:pu of the Messiah than the 
Neoplatonic one is to be: fou nd In Maimonides' CoM ofrlN LAw, which gives a 
moct poIitica.l and imdlccrual ponrait of the messianic days.&\ Though dealing 
auinly with ru.tional salvation, the intellcctual, contemplati"e: idc:al was nev· 
c:nhdcss pt:rceiyf!d by Maimonides to be: the ultimate: r.lrgc:t of redemption. 
Aumuating the apocalyptic dements in the c::Irlier Jewish sources, Maimonidc:s 
tDO'Va dosa to the Platonic idal king-both a prophet and a philosopher-as 
ponrayro in the: Arabic \"Cf'Sions of Plato.'" Understood in terms de:rived from 
Aristotdian episte:mology, the achievement of perfect imellcction was presented 
2.$ me: nttitumtJnUl, and the: national independence \'IOU dc:scribc:d as instrumentaJ 
in allowing continuous immersion in contemplation. While in the Aristotdian 
undcm:mding of messianism me intdl«t was me main organ of perfection. 
which wasacrualizc:d by subduing the: inRuenCC' of the imaginative power, in the 
CIK ofNtopIatonism and in some: forms of Kabbalah fl.' it is the: separation of the 
spiriruaJ from the corporeal. the psychom,uhia. that is envisaged as the mOSt 

imporunt salvi6c opt:ration. The spiritualistic approach is much more evidc:nt 
intbcam:me formulations of medieval Jewish Aristotelian philosophy. as in the 
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c:ascsiOf R..Mo~\ibn ,ribbon.:utd.R., Levi,ben.Abraham. both,late thirtccnth.., 
ccnrut)\ Provcn93-~figures, who.said\of. tht; arrival,of,rhc; age pf forI)1: "thcn tho 
intcllcc,," willimanifes~ and, rhe,.days,of. me !vIessiah(wil~commenclf " 6/1 M ai moni -J 

des: eschatology had,.a ltrong, impacI(on,.manrr devt:lopmen if ofJewis~ messianic, 
thought, including figur~ activctin,. sixtecn¥entury,S2fed,suc~as ,R. , Ya'aqov, 

Bera~ ande it. remainc4 a lchalleng~ for, Sabbarcaf) thinkcn; SUCh,1S .Abraham/ 
Michael Cardoso, 

Some-Medieval Jewis~Messianismsi 
Encounters,betweeq Jewish ,and,Gred; Concep4 

The: f\\.'~ forrTl.\ or.sO[eriology,di~:J.bove. th,Neopbtoni",an4Arisro, 
teliafl oncr constitute a, bold ,departure froll\ th~ e2rlier ,versions of, Jewish es~ 
chatolog)-; which were much, more,.concerneq wi th, nationaJ..rathe~ than. persona 

redemptiol), Thq. earlier JewisQ tradition~ arc:, bascq. on.,che,assumpciof\ ch:J.f, che 
Messi:J.h,is,either the,o:tension of,the divinc,into,lhi~ world,or,thc:...instrumeni of;. 
thG wi l~ of,God; mus.-tho divi nt; vol unranSliEtpicrurC( dominatcs,thc:,.J cwistyforms, 
oft<liscourse. It,is ,thedivin~knowledgepffthe end .. unf.tthomed b)'i man, tha, is, 
prc:supposro. Wherher,rcstol'lltive. irlj the sense,oftrecovering. 2 .cdigiousi)) con
stirut~ order. or. the. eruption" into. history 0' 2 rIlov4 form. oC existence, the;. 
emphasi~ manifes5 inlthc; prerphilosophica~ inrerpret2tionSro( the.person;of [he .... 
Messiah, presuppo~,an,ac[iv~powcr" wh~ impaq .. wiU.surpas~ botl} rhe)1islOf; 
ic.a..lpnd,the,narural orde" 

With:. tha absorption.: of,phiiosophica~ c:xplanationf in some ,Jewish elitist,. 
ci rdes, ito is,the, concep\ 0(2 Jllore, suble, nature th2t,c:mcrgc4 amicontribu ted lO

very, substantial,qualificnion~ o~ the, earlieF traditions, aboult tha naturC( o~ the, 

Messia!) anq. hi~age,. Newl~ imported,ideas.cncouragc4 the.acccptan~o'solidr 
inc" forms. of, order. whic~ are, evident in'" the, different realm9' 06 existcncC',l 
divine, narural, and psychologica.1; thi! bccunCi p2I"t 06 thel specu1ativd ditiS! 
literatures rand hadf3jdramatio impact. 34 secnrabovC! intther C2Sd of,thefphilosot 
phers! Evenl if the( nature' of' man' is initiallf imperfect' in al giverl momen~ 

according td the Creel.! view/the! potential' fol perfcction Ivai nevcrthelesl found 
withinlnattm': bctitdivine: natura1! or\psychologicaf_ This' cmphasis'orl potcnti.aY 

perfecriol1 prcdominat~in,theJewish,.speculativF sources ... moscly) ? thC(-phil07 
sophic::t\onctbuJi2..lsq inrSOmc; of,th~ mysdql ones~ 

Th~ emph1Si.\ion, variou.!j id~0'const.3onC)' in, n:J.turc~ which.-~ acceptcq 
byoome Flite,Jcwish,group~ from,Gree\, anq.hellenisti, form, o'ihought, having 
been, mediatc4 by .Arabi~ speculativc{litcrarurC:\-cr1"2te<j new ftP.3o~of discoursy 
within Jewish..cschatology. Nal:)manidq accurately formulated fhlf st2ndo' I'll~ 
bini~though~ when,h<>claim~ ill the,contcx,t of th$-conuove~ ovcr,M.aimony 
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dcs,icmph:u~on ,n:l.rure, th,!t. "one; wh~ belie\'es. in the ,Torah,may,no"belie\'c;n, 
tht: c:xiStene9 0£.n2rur~ 2~ al~ M" Now. therquesriol\:'A"2!i much.less,what is th~ 
biddql wil~ o,Gnd, when.wilJ,.the,narionaLrt'Storarioo t2k~ place. or/how,wil!" 
~ mos~ impom.nr,. plae~ 0& worshiR- thOo Temple, be. rebuilt, but! more;. th~ 
ebbonltiort upon. the. spirilUaJ 2Spirations of an,ditc". TOI:I. ~enain. extent, thit 
mum, tq- st.ilbility/ jOt somclphiiosophic.aJ sources and (undc~ their, inAucncc:) 
amontPr~ of thc,Kabbalisq is.congenial. to the,carly,rabbiniv :l.ttitudo toward
~ism, Thertto~ thQ ordcl o( tho Torah W2$,pcrccivcd.by, the-e:lfly t:lbbi~ 
aspfi'ering.thq idC2l,W2~O~lifc. which.rna)t io principl~ bc.-super.scded b)fan,evcl\ 
~cct,p«fomuncc;of ritua¥and,stud;: in,m~messiani"crat ThC(cmph:ui$ 
o~thl4 pe:rfcctio!,\- o£ thq will, of/God, as,manifested inrthc; rcvcalc4 Scriptures
coukI provid~ and,somerimdt in,.thf MiddlctAgcs,indeed provid~" a iCrtaiD 
subiliry ,6imila.r,tCf thaynspircq by, the acccptanc¥~thc; Grcek,form~of ,thought,. 
~ philosophic:a\. ami som~ 0& thc, mySticaL version~ of,mediev2.i Jewish

mc:ssi2nism,refleqdiffcrcn\,cncounter:<i andsynthesq bcro'ttJl, Of) thc;onC' hand. 
~h,mild.eschalOlogy of'SOmCfp2~ of the.-BibIC'lanq,oi th~ e:uliC'}: rabbis:. 
thcc2pocalyptiCi fervot of/ SOmt 0' th~ lat~ T2bbinic, figures,in. the, t:l.lmudi~ 
pc:riod, as.wd\ :u,more.popular alIirud~ and. ofl.tho othe!; hand,. tho variety,of, 
Grtd<. conccptl of,perfectioa. Thus. some.Kabbalisric.cirdQ adopted. more;. 
c:onswlt,()'pq of,narur9- sometim~idenrif)'ing.them.wim.Godtand,rcsorcin8 t9 
thepumeria.Lvalu40'th~nsonanu.ohho-Hebrew/'\"ords for..God.and,naturt;,. 
'ElDht~:lOd, In!(l~ opening.. a/long.. line. of argumcn~ thar,. would product: io 
Spi~2n4 som~ Ot his,pr~CCC$SOr:s 2"morc.naruralisri.c and. politica) form..ot
messianism, 70 ThereforC', the, new, ide2.Y of ,narurt=" eithq when,. dealing, wirn 
atcm4re:a.1.i~o¥wht:f) describing the innelj.consdrurioll of .man. derermine por, 
only t«hc:se.R:Sp«ri\'C'. plant::5cof, bcin&bu~ also,:I. ¥arict)C oJ;. rdigiou~ topics, tha~ 
~ part(o~ thOSCt~terns.which, rurncd.ou~ to ~ more,"naruralistict"' - among 
them amc:ssianism. 1111 the .confromation.bctweefll. the will ~f.God. and,the Inl!'\lf 
~o' fUtUTC, mc:ssianis",underwenr a pramatia ch:l.nge.in,the "MiddlG Ag~ 
Conjoined~ iltw;u. to,variou.f conceptStOf,naturc,. ha i shoul4 be,manag~~ pari 
of Eh(,messiani~ even r~ messian ism. [l'3veIe&fronw 6trongly, volunnristilt stream 
of tPhenomena ,101 a,varicty! or, understandings, thattprO'uppose(proc~ thav 
sui''tt[o perfect, thC'(given Stat, of(thin~ 

Early t<abbal~ and.. Christi2.1\' Medievaltf.schatology, 

ThCl t'toIto,maiI\ fo~ 0& K:abh:llah which. cmergC'dcin medicva\ Europe, tnt; 
rheosophica\--tncurgica.l an~ the ccst2tiGo flourishcd.in,th~samCttime.,and. plac~ as, 
w..mostjmportan~ form oftCnristi:l.n. m~in'al pchawlogit¥ lireT2turc, the Joa. 
cbimit< onc-. ~I Scholar"l,ha\'cf;lJTC2d>i suggested thq possible ;mpaq ofJoachiRls / 
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though~and tha, o~his.followers; on Jewish.mysticism" inciuding,c::schalOlogical. 
issues, Gershom ,Scholem, pointed-out the. possibilit)t' that ,the .Kabbalisric,stjn:.. 
hll-rnnu1Ulhrdescri~ a ,theory of.various,cosmic,eons,and, the, corresponding. 
changes~I1'thepnons, which,is ~mila'ftoJoachim's,views, 7~ However. Scholem,§ 

asscrrions\ tha~ !Xftf hll, TnnuIUlh, "''as, composed I in ,early, rhirteendy-cenrury,. 
Gc:rona. Of, according, to, histlatc:r, proposal. IatC rthirreenrhtCenrury ,Provence,"J 
are, ~n, my, opinion. conjt'CrurCSl a (bettcr,suggestion, would ,1000te,. the, boo~ II). 
mid-fourteent~-century Byzantium, ·4 Thus, &ftr,hll,Tanu1Ulh. inAuenced,~i~ 
was pyprlier,Kabbaiisri, lirer.l.(ur~ composeq. in,Spaiq and,.elsewherefwas,nOl 
composeq i n,the, area.<i affeaec,f bYltheejoachimisr.spiri rualisrs. 

A ~orCj detaile~3ndJSpecini proposal tWas PUt forward,by Yinhak,.Baer, who. 
suggcstoofthe, inRuenc4 o~ thq J~chimist literature, on,the, later , layef of I t be 
Zohari'1lirerarutc, though..th~ eschatological- aspect-$ o~ th~ inRuenclf) are,nOt1S(). 
important,;~ Somerof,Baer's,suggesrion,1i havq. already bce~challenge4 ~t. and. 

therets..indeec:\ roorIltfor,doubtS insofa,r as,orher pOUf$ of th« allege<;! inRuence/arc 
concernc:dt Furthermorcr. R, Abrah3fllJAbulana'Sr ecstatic, Kabbalah, formulated 
for, rho fi,¥ rim~in, Caraloni~ and ,castil~ was,elaborarc:q mucb,morG in ~taI~ 
p:micularl)J Romq andr Sicily, inlth, 11.8os. a. periodrthatrwitnCS5Csi a,grc:.Jot 
flourishing, of Joachimis01."7 Yet ,:iespit~ the,vicinit)t oftfim~and/Spacl:i itri1 
difficult(cQ pinpoin, significafll :Uf1nitit1> bero·eeT)- therMO/system, of/though]
Thus"onfthc.grounq ofrex.istin§!; scudieJ, Joachimite,eschatology had,onlYlmar
ginal ;mpac;. iEi an:t on/chq Kabbalisti~ form1 of,eschatology/~ This ,tcnrarivt 

descriptiof\' may I=hangt:lYo1t~thepisco ... ery of Ilcw(to:ts~ul foli the;ime»eing I" 
see {he,emcrgence,of,thQ' majo, moddl of,Jc:wishtmysricaltmcssianisIDt in"thc; 
thirteent~century,as L1nreiateQ to ,direct influcncerof Joachimismt 

0" thq Placq of ,Apoca1yptif Elemen~ irl(Messianic,.Discussioll.l 

lotthe.,ligh r, of ,t:heselObservationr; thetapocalyptiJ: dements. in,.pre-)<abbalistiy 

Jc:wis~ to:c.yshouldbo.understood no.asp.(:onstan;and,monolirhi~ idea bUYa5;.1" 

modclrreturningJ.QJudaism,and4>ulsating; withiq itM'ith yaryin& inlensiry, The:59' 
dements,arC(ffiarginal in,orevell'absel}t froll}, t~ ideology,.of~e/present; roy¥ 
Mcssiah,of rhetBible./morq inrensepn,thq post"CXiliq prophetiG literatur<; whet9 
rhey,aften,moveq to/mq center .. less,evider\l in eari)trabbinic,lirerarure):mt,agail)" 
gradually JStrengthenina in,the later fabbinic writingJ; theyl\\'ere \tgain fnarginl. 
a1ized in fnanyt>lfthetpeculativ~ corpor.!' oYdilistlwriringS in'theMiddll Ag"d.'" 
The! fluctuating' in tensiryl oil apocalyptic' me:ssianismtcorrespondS. in' somel olS
viouslca.sc:s,1 tollh~ social' setting of the group4 thai generated e2cK kind of 
lireratureJin'my opinion( th~ mort dicisl ahrtairt group'of tbinkeis i!, th/lds 
perceptiblJ rh~ prcpondc:rancelof\h~apocalyptit ingredients . .fi() 
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"I~t point' befo~ ~mbarking orl che1ana.l)'$ii ofl [h~ main~ licerary'corpora~' 
the Jnderlying assumption/that'most 6f1:hehisting mood ofl'perceiving messia! 
nisni'A'(Te holonlyfdut!' ro'varioul circumstancd [hatlwere~ in somt instances( 

ckcisivt'Yoftbeir ~~ergenet!. Though tbe nau} berwttnfculrural!historica1f «0-
nomiC and-political circumstanceshnd t h~ creat ionfand'formulation'of tl terram 
mock! ij quite plausiblf in' principl~ !l.Od/therefort should'bdanalyz.cd'asfanlissud 
mitself, thilhislOricistil: approacf( should nor'becomt thcfcencer! and teminlf 
ncxIth~ single: approach tolsrudying mcssianil: :rn<Pothe; spiriru.aJ phenomena! 

Thosq-modes, or\mOOc~ survj..~[h<; specin, circumst:Lncc:!t tha\ coincidc4 
wim.andpcrhap-\cve", inAuencc4 them, onen,they,femaineq availabl,. som9' 
time:s(evcr\jvital,and,inAuential fOf many{generarion~ after, their ,emergence, A" 
mo"iphcnomenologica~ inquiry, focusing of} the; conceprual 1muCfure,inform/ 
ing ~ models, is Flui nt~ntiayfor,clucidaring,rheir,subscquen t ,signinancl1 
of~ flloddt Thus, overJrhe,cenruritJ; a.Q2dual,accumulatiol) of,mcssianiy 
~ as /""cI~ast'helm)'$ricalpnes,to Pe.idenrincd ornd ,descri~ in, the fol1o~
ingPuPtCTSrshouldt~presuppose4 ~ap1ajof andfundamenraJ, h.islOri9 faq 
wh~con&onted )ater,rhinkefSl and.Messiahf more,than,[he,arlie~ ones( The, 
panoramK,approac~to;ness:i:rni. themesp.nd)llodcl~ which has,.bttn,.proposcq 
~ O¥ necessary, for; a»ctter,undemanding of..Hasidism!' and r)u: '?fiouJ 
:m:ir~ toward~anguagr inJewish,mysricisfQ.1l is,a.,rim:; qU4,1tOn JNhich shoulsf 
btpdoprro fOl;thepk~o{a FlorI nuanceQ.scholarly 3rtitude,coW2rq the spurce5/ 
Mes.sianismst like )llanJ omeli topics. in .cultufCI arc ,ardy,the .resul;, of ,.linea> 
tbdopmcn[S, and,l.prop<>SC(to.ddineat~a nriery ,tlf currcn~ and,croS¥CUITcotj 

forf.UKicrst:lOdin~ tho array,.o(.proccs.sq that ,constirutes ;h~ mcssianiy constelliY 

001'\ o~de:l,S. 
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. CHAPTER TWO • 

Abraham Abulafia: 

Ecstatic Kabbalah and 

Spiritual Messianism 

T HE, most /prominent, examplt:,of a profound,synrhcsis. of,Kabbaiah. and, 
messianism ;s,embodit:d,in,rhc. writings. experience;. and Jife pf Abr2" 
ham f\bulafia, Abulafia. was, the.. first, Kabb;tiisr, ro ,have. secn. himself 

explicirlYr an~apparendy,also,publid}i> a5t'{ Messiah. He.is .a.lso.rhe.firsr,Ka.bbalis~ 
whose (fles.sianic,caI1ing arose, in,exactiYr the, same ,year, a5 ,he ,commenced, hi.$. 
Kllbbalisric; srudies, He-combined me/mystical pam in4.helorms of.uia,pnft(o 
tion~with,a ~rrong..q ucst, for ,apQ{heori~ experiences. md regarded both ,apothC07 
sis ,nd,rheophany, as\having srrong eschatologica\ and ,messianic, valences, 

Abraham ,ben. Shmue~ Abulafi~ was. born /in Saragoss:4 in,rhe ,province 'oL 
Aragon, in, the, yeaJi 124~ While Ihe\v.'a5t stil~ an ,inf.mr, his family ,relocated. to, 

T udd"\ I1lt1260. rwo.ycantaf1:errlhC; dea~ of,his {ather} he left ~pa.in.fo r,Acrt', il} 

the{jalilcc, il\ordef t~fim:\ thc,mythicaJ Sambation,Riverf ' These )'o'erQthC(\'ery 
years p~ the.Mongolian In vasio~ of $yri~ 204 the )andpf,lsrad,. a matter, thaI was 

wei, know~ throughou, Europ<;. '\ iSRuitqpossiblefhat.Abulafia #.hough~ as,diq 
mllny,orhu$ 0' his. generatiol\o tha\ the/ Mongol, wcretthemsdvCSr the t hiddeo 
onesi' ha-gmuzm, tho:[enrlos~ tribq of, lsrael,reputed,byAe:gend, to,be .dwellin~ 
beyond,th~ Sambatiof) Rivey l Bu~ Abula1i'r never; journeyed, pas\ the; lOWE) 0' 

Acre; nearb)! war:!i and, thC(awaren~ which ,could,be,more.easiIYI reach~ infth~ 

East t thai the.Mongo l~ wer~ nol on¥o~ the,los~ tribes,apparendy,convinced,hirn
to ""bandon; his, qucsr.. Instead/he/went, bac~ to /Europe} While/in ,Greece ,he. 
married, thence,ht; wenr.ro,itaiy, wherc;he..studiedjphilosophYI spccifically~aif 
monidcs, Guitk, ()jtht,Pnpir.ml. intCapu"r near(Rome1 Afierwar<4 hsarri\'cd~n, 

Catalonia, wherefl" w3.\livin&around,rhe(yeaf 127°"1 
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ABRAIIAM ABULAFIA 

This\W1lS,che,year,in. whic~ he ,cbims. tha~ he,received, a.revelatiol'\ in,which. 
~wa.sJOOmmandcd [Q'!;o.and.scck.an.audienc~ with tho pope, j ThCj revelatio,) 
took placa in,Barcelona" where. in ,rhe.samc:. year,when.he,daims,ro,havc; begun. 
rOlIDIdy,the different .commentaries-on &In> Yt'tziral:\ apparen dy, wi min. a gou PI 
of.Kabb:llist$. ThesN"tudier.proved,faleful,for,rhe devclopmenttof,Kabbal~~3t 

whole.and. specificallYl for,Abulafiis spiritual. metamorphosis. He1wcnt,0n.. to, 

develop ~new; concepriollrof Kabbalah,that,.he plied Io'3riously. "Prophetic.Kab,
baIah'; and, "Kabbaiah L of. the, Names," The. first. title, o:presses , the I ultima!!::, 

purpose 9frhis, Kabbalah, mal isf ro-guide "he .initiaro ro,an ,cestui" experience, 
which IW:l..SlSOmerimcs, described, in, the ,Middle. Ages l:I.S ' proph,ecy:I the' second' 

:uisestfrom' ilie"faa'tharme'leners'oftthC' namd oPGod' play'a'major role in the' 
technique'thal" should' lead 'the:' i nitiate' to' the' ccstatit experience'. 

Abulafia'slSpirirual' lift' an'bt" sharply'dividcJ iord pre!.KabbaJistic and Kaf>.. 
bilisrid phases': He' was( captivated by' the! mystical' lore' hd had' learned' and, 
thoughr nevertrenouncing, his.philosophical, views, fTorn , thc, carlie~ period, he, 
understood fh<=t whole,rang<=t of Jewish, though, and,practice, in, thc.lighr,o£ the, 
('C$t2ri~ Kabbalah,. An ,important., question, is ,whether, the 1270. revel:l.tion , "'~ 
me: .resul~ o~ Abulafla'~ resorting to, cenain ,technigues, for, reaching,a affiystica~ 
apuiencc.\ or,whcthelj m~ revdario"t W:l.Sta. matt~~ o,divine., grace, If/the , l:i.t~~ 

apl:i.Il:i.rio,\ is "referred, then. the; messianic:; message, not, only, precedes, his,. in.. 
YOIvemenr, in. mysticism and. mystical , technigues~ but, m:i.y ,aJso,demonsrrate:, 
Abul:Uia', concerte4 :tttempt. to /renew thig form .uf' experienc~ If 'the' former' 
possibility' is 'evcr proven' by new" document$~ the=' messianic' message will 'be 
S«flJ:I.$' atSingle' central' aspectlof/ccstatic K3bbabh, though lesi. orfeven'much 
less.; its'trigger! M Jlshalhuggesi l.ater! ir s«ms' to' me wiser'ta prefer' the Janer 
aplanation'. 

&tv,'cco,thC'years'1l8d and Il91 ' Abulafia was'activ<' almost ' exclusivdy on ' 
me'lslancforSicily, in'Palermo'and'much'morc='ofterl Messina. In' thi~ mosr'srable' 
andtcre:uive'period olthis'life! helproduced the'bulk'oflthe'litcrarf legacy' nOWirf 
OUIpossession~ During'these years he developed a' following' of'studenu, among 
mc=m\R.' ~ituv 'orPalermo~ one' of'the' mosr learned men' of'Sicily, Abulafla's' 

success' in' establishing a' sc.hoor devoted to me' study' of his' Kabbalah and the' 
surviwofmanyoihiswritings'ard indeed cause! for'amazemcnr. Fof during' this 
pmool somelprominen~ Sicilian' Jews had /questioned Abuiafia'S messianic pre.· 
re:nsion~ and'tumed/to'onetof the giants' of the' Halakhah~ as1wel( as' the/spiritual ' 
k:aderlonSpanish/)ewry: R~ Shlom& ben' Abraham' ibn Adrer (known/ byfth~ 

acronym' Rashba', td deciM the 'gucstion': could /Abulafi:l bd thel Messiahforla 
prophet:/asl he1claimed td be! The' original version' ofArhe quc:stiort and Rashba'£ 
responses1are!not cxt:mf. bur' fTom slightly later' documentation' we can frcconL: 

struCt thelcou~of 'the !argumenrlber\\:et:n ' the' twO' figures'. This dispute' provcd/ 
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Id be' on~ orthe:' firs~ majo~ pole:mics'conce:rning'K2bbalistic 'rnc:ssi:rnism \during' 
the M;ddld Ag<l. 

Th~ Rashba 'flatly' de:nkd 'Abulafia's Idaiml tOI bt thi M($Siah) He:\expressOO I 

thi~ iTt a'le:rte:rl now lost.. which' wa$ scn~ tOI Pale:rmOl:rnd !shown' tul Abul-na'"" 
stude:ntst. The isruden{S\ we:rd ulce:rl aba~ by Ithe sharpltOne:lofi the. Ic:ne:rt and' 
presumed th:l.! it'couldtnol hav6 b«n!wriued b}'Ulc\.Rashba. They showai itltol 
AbuJafia\ whd confirmed i~ authe:nticity.l Hc:lscn' afn=plj to a colle:aguo oflthe' 
Rashba';inIBarceional RI Ye:hudah\Salmo .... whd had b«rta.stude:nl. oflAbulafia'f 
in thc'tady 12.705\ In\thi~ e:pistld, cncirle:d VtJZo, Ii~ Yhudah,Iwritten relativel}'~au: 
in his~itcral)4 carec~ AbUlafi3 dc ... elopsl:rn';'me:resting\reburt:l11ofhrr:linlK2.bbv 
lisdc1view.s1 cmbraced b, sarno throsophicallK.:abbalistsf thislcould well lbc: lthc' 
fird henedfconrrovcrsy\bctwecn1thd K2bb21ists1bdonging todiffere:nf schooij. A 
pfeY2le:n t' bc:licfl'ofi K2bbalim'i r1 Castile and Cataloniafwasn:hattthe:!c:sscnce1oflthd 
divineLre:a.lm1v.'U composed' 06 ten'gfiro/, or1divinc:\powccs! Abulafi~ describes' 
the1theosophical doctrine; Ih:1.[1 arc:\ bast'd 'on< thisl view oflthcldivino worlellat 
worse thanJthtl Christianldoctrineoflthel-Trinil:)'. The: ChriSli~ hdsa~, at'leasl 
only'belicvc~nl thr«leii ... i nd hyposrasd. wh ill!' thosel K2.bbalis[.9 hold ~ylten'. ~ Thit 
:nuck lis without doubt al reactionl tOI the-' stinging/mnet oft thd Ie:tlet from\ thi 
JUshb:ll whot wasl himself a 'Ihcosophical Kabbalistl App:a.re:mlyl Ihe:1 Rash~ 
:a.nsw~red IAbulafi:a.'slatuc~ inlanmhcrl missive! mi:hc' Sicilims~ bUr/lhd argume:m) 
S[ops\h~r~'owing'mlthctpauci~ of'documemadol'{ Anothd- prolnblt fuctorii1 
thal\Abul:tfialdied Somewh~rd around 1291t, andlrhclRashbal whofoudived/himl 

by 'Omcil fifteen. or \tW~ntyl years, wag able' to' claim [hat hO'won the:,argumeny 
becauserhc ~ucceededl"in lclosingJ the/dOOr! bc:fort Abulafia." StilU welcan .toO'
dude fromllh~JRa.shln'J ownlwordl thadAbulafi~w.l¥ \'Crylinfluenli21fin,Sicil)J 
This'<iispule) il muS( be! emphuizedl, W2S'~rwec.n ['wo/. Kabbalis~ :lndtwasl at 

least! partiall)1 concerned' wilhl th~ pr~fcrencc)of< one:'K2bbaJislio syStem over 
:lnother, Y~t. Ihe, centraL iSSue of,thc:.argument .. as,wdlr-s,its .starting poinr was, 
Abul:lfi:l\claim, [O,hI; Ihc;.Messial) mq [O,prophcs):-

This,conrroversy had,significan; re:percussioni for,.thc subsequ::n~ dcv~lop-
menl,of, the ,Kabbala!) 10, Spain, bttaUS; in, effect( me, ccs1ads: or, propheri' 
Kabb21ah ,of, Abulafia, v.'1S, banned.,.:1.$ a Jcsuh,. o~ th~ nrm,opposilior) 0& the.
Ra5hbaf Indeed, the,Rashb:f 2ppal'Cndy,deal; wid) both the.,rneoretical sidc"of, 
Ihe: proble:m, namel}/ Abu[afia', messianic; prele:nsions, and,witp the practical
re:petCussion\ of Abulafia'$ activitiq, cxpres.sl~ admitting. [hatlAbulafi~ alm~ 
managed. mJeaq a5tra;t the Jcw~ 0' Sicily. During th:l.f period, Sicily W2$ 2,Sq( 

of Mlide:1"2ngin~ JcwisQ culruraJ activity, mostl~ iq the,domain,.,of,philosoph}'. 
Abul:a.fi:a.'s,abiliry,lO,anracf"srude:nfi and,wil) the; admiraciot) o'somf e:lile ,iigures 

showuh:a.l)1c,cetuinly possesseq greal)mellcct~ capabiliti9-
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Prophecy and Messianism 

Unlike,mos\ of the; escha(Qlogica~Jcwish)iteraturCfOf ,the,early Middle,Ages. 
some,o{ AbuJafia's,writin&} belong, tq what, has, been, dc:scribeq. as, prophetic, 
eschatology, In,his,.writings, and,1 aMum(!: in,his,spirituaJ.lifc; as,well, prophecy 
and,.messianism, were, twO, bf'2nch~ mat. grt'\\; from me, same; trunk.s more; 
prttisdy, fi-om,chc; visiol1 he,.had,in,Barcclon~ in ,1270,# ir,W2$ in,{his-very/period 
tha~he !SW'tcd,hi\ Kabbalistit;: studies,and ulti marcly wen ~ on,m devdop, his,.owq. 
systcmt 11'\ a j;ommentary,on,one,of, hi~ prophetic..compositions, Sif~ hn7 '&fur.
(BookpfiTestimony}, he, rdates; "'In. me,ninth.yealj (n in~ ycars.bcfon; composing 

this-teSrimony~ i,was ;Uousedrby,GodJ to, go ,(Q/mc,grea1j.ci~ of, Romc;. as, I ,~ 
comnundcd)n,Barcdonl} in,thlf YC2f o~[hirty,"6 ThiSjcommanq.resounds,witb 
mong,messi:mi<;ponem, sincc,me,jouTnC) t~Rome,was,establishcd., accordini; 

to fJ~manides., 2S,a prerequisite, 0' me, coming. of,thCt; Messiah, In,a famous, 
disputarionpdd,in pareelon,. Nal)manide!i rook,r.heposirio,\ tha~a fcsultto'a I 
directive frompod yme ,Messiah r-11~come ,before/tho;. pope,.anq proclaim/himself 

.. sudI' 

foe; ~~ is.notjStateqlhaf h~ had,arrived/ onl" tha~he,.v.'2Srbonron,me cb,y of tbe, 
desuuctiol\ [of, the Templ~J ; fQC .... '2.$ it on tho da» thaIJMoses/~bo"} thar he; 
immedi~{dy,w('n~ to,redeem Israeli HQ'urive4-0nl)l a \lumbe-~ of "dan. Iale~ undC:J 
the comm~nQof.rne,Hol)f OnelBlesseq ~He. andlthen~saidtto,Pharaoh; .. let,my .. 
peopl~tha~ they .may,serve~ ~. Sq. loo/whC:"ith~ ('ncJ,.offim9wil~ have,arTivesJ 
thtMessiaf-t wilJ.gq to,me.pope J.1ndc:~ rhGcomman~ of ,Go4andpy; '"Lel,mYlPMpIO' 
go;:lu.tfhe)\ may sz:rv, Mc:,R and,unti~ tha{,tim9 we,will jno,,.say ,egardinJ; hilll,!lh~ 
mthasfuri\-e; fOf hc:, i~ no, Iyql thCj Messiay 

N~manide$'dearlytdistinguishe!f berwccn,the,onq whq Walf borq and,in fbe 
furumwill ~ rhe,Messiai? an4 me fvlessiah'f aaua' revelation pue,to/the/ulfin,. 
menyoChisrmission, whidvwoulq m:Ui.o hill'\' me"acrua,f Messiah;o This~dea r is , 

also r;xpressed,by ;\bulafi, wheryhe,saYSf RAnd,he ,uid,ma~the,Messiaq wiUp.rrivo 
immediatdy(foQ h<i i!;. alreadYfbornt' I We may, conclude that Abulafia. alSC} 
cono:iveqof .rwo"sragesyirume Clrttr;; of ,the Messiah: his»irth. when he .appar* 
tndy,ft1as»een slcstineq,tQ be.a.Messiah, and,hisarrival. His..bi rth.makes him the 
Mess.ialt inrpotmtu,andjli1 arrivaltmakcs,hiffi(thq acru~Messi~ The adven~ o£ 
the tyI~iahl formulateq by, NaJ:tmanides as, part ,o~a,eligious dispute with .rhe 

Chrisw.ns,and, by f\bulafia.as,part- of.his,sdf;perccption,.as ~ messiani<; figur~ is .. 
expressed in,Hebrew,by, the,verb, bu; Thi~arriv4a[ ,tho cn40~time should ,ilISQ 

be ~erstoo4 as ,conncacd,.ro,me,Messiah·~ appearing,..in,the presen~ of the. 
POpe1 This, decisive, act/ recalis, not, only ,Moses;" comin~into ,[he, presence/of ... 
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PhU'3o~ bmralsq rhelad,~n. of ,.the .redempm'e.figurc: of Shiloh, dacribcd ,iD 
Gc:nesis'49;fo,by, the verb, bu'. and.of -course rhe designation of Jesw as the Lord 
\'Vho Cometh,l: 

According, tO/somt'! Jewish (including, midrashi~) sources, the rMasi~ is .. 
.... 'aiLing. among,rhe,pool;, in.Rome,H Thus, it Jttrru,lhar,.N41)manides}lad good 
reason,lO,u5Cj illt his<d~riprion of ,the.comin~ ot the Mcs.siah ~he same ... ·M>,in,.. 
conneaiolV to,rhe.. Mcs.siah~ coming t(),l Rome" In fao, this, is. a .typological. 
approach,rhar sccs/rhe;. futuro Mcs.siah,in ,erms,of.arlicr;similMlc~ .. cnuJ4 Unliky 
the (onfronrarion,~(\\ttn. MQSC:f and Jlhal'2oh. howevcl4 Abul<Ll1a'5,pcrceptiol). 
of his mission. to ,h~ pope i£.not so much as~ powerjlSrrugglc,ot.dcmowrl'2rion pt, 
superior. magty as,it.i$ a tIOpirinm,contesl be("A~n KabMlalyand. Christianity".

pcrha!>SlC'\'enr:he,coronariol) of ~heJcv .. isl) Messiah, by !h~ Christim pope, If ~ 
Messiah ,was,perceiveqas,lhe,k.ing,of rhc,Jews, rhe possible ;mplicnioq of.>u~a / 
mcctinSlwou14 bc"ha~ rhe,pope .,.'ould)2Jloint )tim 'P ~pid pther )cings., 

The: .proximit)f of .prophecy, and, messianism in,Abulafia'$ writings, is not. 
accidenral, tt.lmderlin~rhe,6trong.bond,bc(\\·~n J,hc.fl\2Jld ?rovid~a ~tionalc;. 

for,the,conrinuc<\, complimentary/coexistence;. of Lhesc.rwo s:oncepruallenriti~ 
In ""few .placq: Abulafi .. C"en plentions,.prophc:<y ;md,messianisrn in,one,brC2tb. 
FODexampl~ howrit~ "When l,arrived alrlthe knowledgto(..J rhe,..l'3;amcs"b,:. 
my,looscninfJo' rhe,bonds of~~sc:als.'~ the, Lord orAlII .• apJX2Ied"lO.m~,.and 
rC"ca1cnt~mc; hi.s,s«re~ an4informc4 m~of1h~ en40f the cxile;md.ofJht; time 
of thClbcginnina o&redemptio~ Hocompcllcd,.mt; to,prophes~ ~p 

The initialcstagr ofprcoccupation, expres.seq byrthe,phJ'3Sf MWhen. I arrived... 
atitbe knowledge ofllh~Nam~~ (tha~~ by his KabMlisric practicq). enablecj 
AbuJafla1Io,free, himself or,rhc: bonciF o( th~ materia.! world; only rhe:reafter was
be,gra.c~wilfr a x;C\·d~[ion. Wirhin,rhis ,.C\'eiariol} lie:s.rhe,mvstica4- aperienq; 
Abub.fl2t terme:4 proplN~ h ,was,.only "hel) tha~God ,IC"eaIoi "to)tim Jhe~ 
oflth~ enq 0' (hC'fcxil~ and IhC'4timc:. " 

InlOtherl word" sp«:iflo mystical techniqueiO h.:lvo f2cili(2t~ 2tspirit~de· 
,~Jopmen"whicl) invol~bolh a tharp,cnystj~awarcne5$', described herc,;l$thc. 
liberation, oft Ihe. conscicnclf from tho burdeo oflcorporwiry. and an,msuin& 
rr:vclation, thal.f is fraught Wltl) messianic;. D"enonq. The tCXtt is,..1»sc4 Of\. a .. 
gt:'m.:ltria. tha~ .... ';l.5j cruci2J fo~ Abulafi~ h.a1ul.,according,rq rhC/W2~ l,.decodo 
Abulafias/tcxt, 5[an~ for.nve:,rhousanq and,f1fry.t"'hich,correspon~ to 1290, the,.. 
y(:;lr ,....hen,Abuiafl,\ rhoughJ: rhu rhC(redemprioo. ha,g,"u/bz4 wou14-comcr The.. 
word Vut-g~'uJlAh fs numerically equivalent to fifty, jtflother .hint,at ,thc,samCtYC2Tr 
The1implication. of, the. tCX~ is.quit, cschatologiaJ, :lS(2 precise limo forme; 
beginning ofthelrede:mptiort is mentionc<t. Thdapocalyptidthemd. howevc:(, 
ha\'e btt:n Ignored. To bdiC\·J AbuWil. rhet mys;ticJ rechniqul :md theIJoosini 
of ttJe1knors havclprccedcd the ~evelatiorl, whicH has an cschatologiCl.~me:lnini 
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ThusJ in/this' period o(hii activity! mysticism/i$ nof Sttd as'de:rivro (from 'the:1 

messiani~ awart'ned, but' r:athe:~ the! messianiC mc=ss:agtl ig the: 'culmination1ol' a 
mystic:al'pad\ and achievcmenn Thi! is alsO lhc:l picture onelge:ci from 'the c=arlie:~ 
wrinngi o~thJ K2bbalist: in' rhd hrs'c boolJ thel messianit de:me:ntslare:1absent. 
and only some. ~ril.ate:rdd the:lmc=ssianic clemcntJ becomt mor(' \conspicuous~ 
~'mo.-d do\mty'1xcomc=1essenti:d loAbulah:h K2bbalah, 

~abs.::nccl oflthe: esc.hatologiaJ de:me:msl in!somq, ofAbulaha's writings) 
dooi hot 'inv:alid:at~ the=' vicv.A that- rroe:mpciv~expcrie:ncd a(("the:' culmi natiOIf of 
me- Kabb:alistic way' of life~ Thw, prophc=cy' (or c=csr:tsy)l.;and mc=ssianism' should 
be'Stt!t U awore particuluaspeci-of'broaddmystial' phe:nome:na' in'Abulafi.a"; 
Iik'and'thought~ Fot' him'prophcq stllnds for the more mystial spirirual\pro-l 
asset-insrances' oft umtr myrncd, cpistcmie or- onric-whidl arc. ind~ 'con' 
ttivtd. of\u spirirw.U)' salvinc. as well' as' fOf the reception of' morC'1 prC'Ci~ 
n:velniorutwhich '4rt"closc=r tolc=schatologicaJ propht:C)l. From \:his ' point.of~1c"w' 

Abulafi ... is1following te:nde:ncies' found' in 'Muslirrr il!uministi( philosophica) 
IOrmsbf'thoughf.. 

Thit typc'-of ~d2tionship bctweC'R messi.anism\:mdc=csmit K.abb.aI.aH is 'nOt, 
bo'A't\u,'th~only\pl.ausiblc waf td formu1.at~lM question. Ind~:-thdabova 
propos:a1follows\Abul.aha's'aplici'l stand, bui mC"<story. might nc=vmhd~h.avd 
bcmvnort'lComplQ\ Abulan.a'''' visit! uythdMiddle Easdin scatd~o~thelSamb:al
ricn c:a.rI bt\.s«ri 2!J p.ari oft.a messianic e:mC'tprise rdated tQ thd terr los\ tribes. 
ThW\ longllx-for~C'nrerink Ih~fidd06 Kabbalisric studie9. h~adlead Rined with 
mc:ssianismll'assumo th.at though hislfirsl K.abb.alisrit studies m.ay ind~!h.a\'e ' 

bttn divorced!frommessianid hopeJ, hii success' may 'ha\'~ C'ncouraged'a 'retufll 
ofihislarlid aspiracioru. The=' rejC'Ctiori orrhe: !esch.atological sp«Ul.arjons-in his 
earlial writing!", with tho acC'prion of the r('vd.arion he reported in 1280 as' 
b2ving(Dkmplact irt127d. might have beC"ri part'orhif disillusion whro'ioming 
duNhc=\.Mongol! are no~ rhel tC'rllosl tri~ 

In!th~e:arly 12~ whilf' studying Maimonidcs' wor~, Abu1.aha\could h.avt 
b«nl:acquainted'with' the: idea' tha~ the rt:turrt of propha;y' will ' prccroe the! 
coming.ohhe Messim'; give:n 'rh~ Kabba..listi~ tC'Chn iques' to'achic=ve 'prophccy~ he' 
couId'e2Sil)"S«: this devdopme:nr as conductive to .a messianic consciousnes9. In 
~","Ords; theeariietmessianie adve:nrurt might havecfe.ated in him.a form' of 
ronsciousnes!\that- resurgedl in a much more sophisticatro manne:r later. in [h(' 
lO~o6the. mys[i~messianie version, Suc~ an lOtplanation does' not subord~ 
Illtc= rh~ mysric.al to,the: mc=ssi.anic but, nevenhdess prcsuppo~ thar .Abulafia's. 
insistmcc=pn {efuring fQ ,his mystical experiences, in.terms of prophc=q may h.ave: 
somahin~to do with the,proph«y-messianism nexus. Prophecy .and messi.a
nism.,:alsct .appor togc'the:r in .ai.ale:r work.ofAbul.afia'Sj wh('re the.sequeL becwC'Cn 
themysci~ phase.an~ thC' c=sch.atologiql one nrs thiS; suggestion, Thus,he writCS1 
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the.prophet,is,n=riJ)lcalJed 'mRJhiya~· because he js anointed 'widi,hc'supcmJ 
oil \ha~ is 'c:Uled\'th~ oitoCanointing" ... with' which hi utiJizci th~Names~ Actually 
Ihe\mashiyllbmus\ poss.cs$ two quaJitid: onc~ tha't he1firshx! anointc:d\bylcod\...id~ 
wondroul prophc:cf~ and', !;'Au! tha~ hc 'contmuc? to! bcoonsccrllltcJ by God ~d' 
pc:oplt wholwillhair him as' theit grd!: king of all time! amh~ will rule: froal sea to 
sea\~ And Ihi~ isall 'due: 10 the' grca\ intensitY of hi sic ling in if' to the'-divinc intdlc:d 
andltis\ reccptiori orlhe po'o\.'c:~ in a Strong mannc:r>as ' it ' was\lhci matle~ orMosd, 
joshua,Ua\,id" and"soJomor}. And thc?is.suc'of mashiYll.&\vill 'bc:'know~ byb'CryonJ. 
and \hi} is \he reason'why theri is' no\mor~ need Io'announc~ here:" its\is.su~, bcca~ 
hc'is'destined t~rt\'CtI 'himsell'shonl9 in\our'da)';P 
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cosmiC\, not'\l.1\ internal\, hum~\ power: oftentimes 'Ult: \I:lSt\ i~ a seri~ o~tcn 
imellccrs""hich\"'cre,£manatcd~.y\thMivine intellect~. the\Agem I ntdlec~ca~ 
all ~e\:hangc\ ii\natur\. ana.,all'lthe woccsses rda[~to ~um,an intdled.. 16 Th~ 
medieval\dc~of\lum~ intcllectu~rfection.. wasfonceived by ~ome I?hiloso
phers~\[he~ctualiz.ati~ of\hel.potenua'1 of t:he~ntellecr" ~it \plateria, 0, 
h u man.'\£nis lctualiz.ation~f\n y h uman ~d ofin ldlectual'fogni tio~s attai n~ 
according\o\{'JcoarislOtdian\c:pislemolog:.\ by\chclnAuencc of\>rVllumin:nior\ 
exCrted~ the..,Agen'lntellect\ for\if iJ: \vcr~n0t\so rfis~owef\!ntdl~would 
disappcah' 

Thc\:A-~ent~ntellect may Cbereforc\magined\sa saviol\.of\'hat~mCi!rends 
o~edievaf'~hilosoph~w as \h~osr-(mpoTf~part\in\man. '2nd\ls sucl1\it I~ 
pmn,,\~'l:on"';Yod o~~=,'" ']rnough\/i, oot, I"="'fu~'he~;" 
objectiv~piriruah.impcrson~wet\Abulafia apparC'n[~offe~awnihes~ 01\ 
the Ntilosophi~ concc~ whicfi has .9omC'\redempriv\ quali[i~ vis-a\is ' me 
human\!n tdl~ and\,th\ apocal YP[~ view'of'~e 'Preexistirig Messiah\found ~n 
the ~perna\ worlc\and "ai[inl\lO~pcaNn que. tim, InJboth 'plScs Ihe'Mcssi~ 
as .... ~ranscenaC'nren ritY cx.isd- priot>.(Q\itNctuaJ .escharological pc:rformancC'\ and 
thougH..sometime9 srrongl}'\rdated'lto it, he also has cosmologiCi.l contex~ I~ 
me 'forme\. ~mC\Messiah' is jncessan rI~ acrivC''l--while,. in\ rheda I te" the\ salvific 
approacH>~s impede#y'the'apocalypti~d~tC', In ;he'r"l\CLSeS, however, therC' is 
a ~tal "affinitY between \he hature 'o£'God land "h<\naturC\o,\His' tC'pres.cnrati,'{', 
Godlis the divine..,.warriol;.ptoduced. accordingto\B. Ha1~rn'~thcsis. the'king
warrio!\, who\i~h~lue.. to\!he\emetgcn~ of-t:h2-a~ypt~perception\of ~he \ 
M~iah.w;uri~ Thus\Abulafit.,is muc!Ncss'concerncJ.withme'martia'l aspcccl 
of cedemptio~ o'\the concepr\of\c:he\Messia1\. as a >suffering servant, and \hiS 
though~ belongs'{O l),C' IIUz pnftction'u. \ 

Uniort."or\:ontact\ wim \thC'\'\genr1lntellecl: should be though\ of. in my 
opinion\ asia full-Ecdged mysricaJ\C'xpc:riencc, des"pitC'\h~&ct that tLis(cosmid 
intellcct\,is ~he\Jowcs( of mNen separate intellecrs. Aslwe shall ~, thebpr~\ 
sionsused\roconvey ,he conjunction with the inulkctus isgnu'are quite\extrem~, 
and they lnvit~a reading'Of~hes.c descriptions as poinririg~o "IJniolmystitn. Ii is l 
much ~ore\.important\ it seems tolme, to payattcnrion to me (quality oHhe \ 
C'xpcriencc- as l.t: transpir~in \he Kabbalistic tcxts'than ~o the {lbjocrof union\ bel 
it'Goo o~rh~ Agen\ Intellect. 

Orl\the 10thc!\hand,\ thC' 'Philosophical\ vision \of\God 'in medieval,.Jcwish 
Ncoaristotelianis~ is Irelate« to\rhcol concepl of' thC' Agem \nrellcd. whichi re· / 
produc~thc'intdlectual\nature of llie'<iivine, an~itii~ turn waS.idC'ntifi~ with. 
me Messiah'as'vt I.ntdlectual enciry~eoaristotelian conceptt-wC'tC" of thC' urmos~ 
importance fol\th~ ecstatiC KabbaliSticview\>~the~\o1cssiah. Aristotelian philosJ
phy, "hich lapparentl)'\does not~nitiatly display an explicit interest inlissudof 
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human redemption; g~n~r.l.[ed! togethet'\ with Irhe\{sometimesl. esch:uological) 

atthangcltMctatron ~'f~mir\form!of!so[eriologyJ27 The myti-lIof'thelpreex.isting 
salvifio.jXrsonaliry, as formul:Jt~ in'2poc:Uyptic sources! ls an~nw.ted here by ' 

me ~rmsfOrm.a[io,\ of\the lredempcivt! process. 2chi~ed by' the act of deaving. 
into an 'n[el.lecrw.JlC\·ent~ While me apoc:U)'ptic Messiah was conceived of1as\:.l 
nrhcrstariqentitywhich will enter historyllrla preestablished'timel.and become 
an \.cti\~force~ the Agent Intellect is CI'er active and by definition omnipresent. 
It incessand)'\pours the inrellectua1'>forms'upon. the lower' world. and as'such its 
activity 'is quite :atemporal, The. messianic interpretation oi\theAgenr ~n[eUea: 
involves Ii transpcrsonal~d \hus depersonalized function!, which is tlW2YS pres· 
enr.'2nd ':I.ctive.\ whose, message islstrongly connea:ed. to [he narur~\of the entirt 
dat ,fuJfills\ th«\function ) A separated and ever·acting intellect is emanating 
IOmu. or acrs;ohntdlea:iorr.. and thef arc, ultim:ltcly. the factori m;1.I constitute 
thcIquintcss.encCl of this modd of mcssianisn;a: to. pertta :all the aisring\intcl- ' 
ICCU\ The pcculiat\Character\oflhe $p«ificlhuman persona who wiUbe' instru\ 

mcnral in \:onvcying~h~ f11essag~\in human (erms is much less imporranr. In " 
domain <iominatedby the spiriti here i the~ntellea:u:aJ activity of'both \he'tlUman 

anc\dK\separ:at~ intellCCf\ preeSf2,blishcd dates ~osc Ir:h~ crucial, rol~mcy (or
dinuily.plaYinleSchatological messi:mism, 

IdcnrifYinS they\gent Intelled: with a supt'rn~ Messiah providcs' a due to 

un&rmnding'lhclSignificance'of the revelatory expt'ricnces. at least insofar:u 
d.t' so-\:aIl~ prophetic books 'Of Abwafia :are eonce:rned. For this Kabbalist~ the 
Asmr~ntdJecr 'is the ~urcc of'alJ intellectual aru in 'man, :as ",·ell\i1.5 the mai" 
$OW'CC ~Of\rc\ .. darion, thus; me information impancd by this intellect: and 
cot'l'tCt'linformation in general, is presupposro to be either of:l. ulvific nature; 
~ol£h~»hilosophia.l view bf redemption as an' inncr spiritua~ change, or of 
an~ypri6naturr. dealing'with d.:ues and historical events, It is this onter 
Iogiat\,trutSpcrsonal Messiah qw. source of knowledge that, OIecording to ec

st2tic~bb2W\.. thc'mystic i~' unificd-wim ~d inform~br, 
Bu~ pivor2f'<:as knowlcdgc.,is \n"chc\,worla, unde\,discussion and., in'{llcdiev:l~ 

philosophic:a1'{heorio\, w~ ,*ould nOt '(orgct lhA. asped'ofi.powct-.,:ha~nyol\'ed 
iI\this \onccp~ I ndeffi,\somc\philosophcrs\and\nysti~cm phasi~ th~\poctib 
aspect ¥~e\'gen\ Intellect\. Thi'.i, i~non.,howcve~an imelle«,. in\'oh·cd '~>nly\n 
th~\uman\ctS af oognitionlbut b:plicitlya\:osmicpowd responsiblt\ accordin~ 
to some ~rslo~~o~only'fOl~' the :l.ctualizatio'n of the\JlUman~ntell«t but.also 
for~hifi ~Uorm$l, in this lower world. IfJI a -deep scnsc.l me mediCV2l 

discussion.s~f the ~ent Intcllect u'articul:atedaft~Abu N:as~-r"aJ':abi berra.y~t 
~~a\culd\.o~he\u~lunal world., An>'-;{ignifica~ change-is Iflate<\tO;t. ~dtt 
IlUY\>eVndcrstood~ \'Crsion~~ ... la-t~ witH rh~assumption~hal\t~c \ 
high~nteU~ identified\with\GOd~ is ~Ot ~ncerned wLth~roccsscs\ [akins 
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plac£ir{rhcl,mundanc\ world..A1r:h~smocraror~the:\gent lntdlect\s tdated'fo \ 
power~ chougA th~ power'is'see!\ as \orallyVmpersona\ However, the 'imperson~ 
ton~ of\th~philosophica1.. descriptions \of the t\gem~ntellecl\were~odified~~ ~ 
some'ff\hl\mystics\ experiencdi of'the 'cosmocratod this' is ~pec~lly'¢e ~n 
ecstat~ Kabbalah\ in\heF, bf Abraham~bUlafi~n~~'~ittl:t~q'oMcre\ This \ 
aspecl.. of Vower\facilitat~ the ~den ti fication \of\he "'{istolelia no0ouikol,\ 
which'tad\purd~noetiGJunction\in ~e ~ten\of ife Starygite. wirIt some lof \ 
theXt:Wlsh~oncepts\'f kvior~ln other\words, \he J\rsonaftmd ~len[ ~werof 
the'f1essial\of.pe \pocalyptician~was \doptc:a~and " hU5 ~mesricatea. by the 
elevati~ o~e ~essiah ~o me\rank pf'a cosmic and therefore\nore\constant 
form ~f'power,\Roughl~peaki ng\ the \:nore Ropulaf\groups"cmained'{n terested 
in \hewersonalize~power,\ which' was\onnected\ to ~Iicica~and dtiraculous\ 
actions ~fu:he"king\savior\ whil1.'he ~lites~oncepruali1.e~ messianiSfT,in~errns ~r 
regularri~ ,and bmni~resence~ From. t~i~~in\ of\vi~, ther~iah'\ d,estent 
from~hc\lJne of David \emamedlcruaal, l,apOca.lyptic 'messlams"" whll~the 
morc ,ditistl. version\could\not{but ~e ~ mor~ cmana[i~na\ explanatio~for~he 
emefgenco... of Ute~ranscenden{ redeeme~ 

In Vtis \:ontextl ler\,me ~iscus5.,briefly a ~matri"propo~ by Abulafia in \ 
f:/aYJ~Aha-~O/nrAholBn; \where~ he\equates "David ben ~isha\ Mashiyai:t, to 

"Mashiya1:l\hen David~ Na'at "~B The phrases ~e numericall* equivalent\. as their 

letters amount \0 t42 ~ That'David Us\he~on ~'f ~ishai ~ryt fhus r.elated '0 lfe 
Messia\ isla \Commonplace~ indeed \ Cpfe ldta tn tewish.\nessianis~, Wha\is I 

significant 'ttere~s\the\introduction\of tpe\nounl 1Utnr~ whlc« mean\literall~ 2. I 

your~~, a'f.crva~t\Neithe~meaning,\.howevef\makeslsc~ in f~i,s 't:ontex~ I~ \ 
myrpmlOn\ no or ~ere ~[ands\fo!\ the\arch,angel\ Mcrarron, who IS ~omeumc:s ' 
designated ~Y ~his\ tef) in Ithe ~icerature\ of late anriqui[)'j ~c \shohld \be ~ndCf] 
stood'eS, poimint\toJpe,oHlce of'f minister'\" Meratr~was i&ntifi~,by seve~ ' 
authorslJn\tht\"iiddi~ A&es\ bur \most\ eminend~by ~bulafi~ with the Agen~ \ 
!nfelicc\ Indeed\~ere~ a cerrair.u>henomenological correlatio. between ~ 
two c~cept9,.albeit'l.th,ey ttem ~~om ~adiqll)\different inteliectu:~~"')ackgroun~\ 
l~agined~\ht!\.an~li~~wer int~\-hich Enoch has been translatec;l. Metarro,," 
is f' ~chatologi gure\. because he serves as the t;cdemptive levelJ;or hu~2fl, , 
cxistencT:\ 0\ the\. ot e~ hand, Mecarron was Hestribe8 in\[nany ~ly rurces \s, 
thc~uler\ o~tne rvorld and the!., scribe. mat keeps account of1pte deedS oflmen~ 
agai n\.a ~?I~tha~ has ~atologi~mplica aOM, The~efore the \:schatologi~ 
ro.tenri~ ~~etatronts nint~[ ~ready in \he anciemJewis~ lexts~eaIingwith 
thl\ ange~ , 

Thc\saIvifi~ narure\>~he~~n\ Intellcc\{s also,impliecN\its rolC\in ~ctua.li2-
ing \he~tenti~uman \~[ellect,According \0 \ome epistemological, theories ~ 
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me M,ddJ1 Ages. th~ ~cnt ~mdlcctl i!l th~ tclOS\ oflhuman fntcll«rual laaiviry 1l 
anc(w peak~fbuman intcUcaio1af.the union ~m this cntity.\fromWtis POi") 
of vi~ (hc'Phil~phi~~mcrprcGuioJ.of ptessi:lnism were ~orc ~drologia1 
in the t;.dividuJ,smsd than ,heologicalln jsomc ases we mar ,assume ~hat me 
philosophers ~ue no~ only theoreticianS. Kholas~c analystS ."?f ancicnt philo-l 
sophlcal\tC:XlSbr their humop.y with 't~C' rcligiow\authoril2tive tOl:U, \ but 'a.lso ~ 
indiriduah in search tor klr.reaJiuriod. and me CODcq>nut- fnmcwork they 
discusJso\:arcfully ~so m.ean( foryhc':'(,2 ~y \>~spiritua¥clivcr.lnce\l~thc I 
~ quoation ""c,wilnCS5",on~n 'm idcntificuior+.bctwec::n\the,MessiJ.\ n~ 
aIkd. ~n !pavid\ and ,hc ontological, enticy. that ' scrvc<\ as !i 'I(1OCtiQ" s:llvifilf 
~axtly\:ts ib\mr\puggc !tom Stft1\,ha.'Mrlitz..~ How~'cr, 'in :lllitiOri tOi 

the: n6::tic \function lof the \union,\ namely' thc ' kn()wled~ acqu.ir~ l.hrough' 
CDnQCt w,ith the tosmi~ intdlcct. meR ~~ inm.nccs in both MusJim and Jcw~ 
philosoppy. and C'trt::linly i~ Abraham AbuJafia, ot descr!priorU ofbnti{ ide,nti~ 
6canol\ that ~~~ dttmed to pdoducc i morc 'ubswui~tranSformation of the 

human 'n[ellen. !, \ \ . ' 
The ' third monipg. of the tecm m4Shtyap ~ "materiu hum:rn intellect," 

rwndy the mtdka afttt it hu undergone a process of acru:Uiz.:ation. This 
intdkcnW human 'opacitY is the: 'Messiah of the: human soul because it $;I.v~ me 
$OUI from itS bodily ppwers. Phruo like: "me corporeal kings,~ "'and their pc<>

pks and tbor ro""~," ali express, al{tgorially, me: m:n~a1 side of man, This 
hyliC: Messial\ will $;I.\'e: 1he'wpeople oflstlle:r from ~he ~historiCll4 k.in~; or, 
understood metaphorically. the hu,mal'\, intdlect wit,hin each man will S'n'e::his ) I 
muI from the rU1e of me: k.in~-me: mlloterU\c:ieme:nI in 'fAA. his ~c:tirc::s! and his 
iauginatic4t. Mastering &e:m 'is tonside:rro by (\bubha!ro be: pan of a rc:demp
ti~'phenom(:JIon as \\1:11. This mo~ 'ordinary+ vision of the: Messiah;U 2: hrLic 
intdlc:6 assum~ in f;lct that the: Mcssi:th is not onty a rn.nsce:nde:tll ttllnspc:r· 
~.powe:r~v:UI:l.btle to tvefYOn~ in the fl>rm ~f the: r'ge:m il}tdlcct. but.wo:rn 
intdlc:ctual ~r inhe:rcnt~n ea,ch pc:oon.ln, othe:~w~. everyone: possesses 
~ Mc::ssi.Ul. at (casf in ~tnJlia:, the Messiah is a dime:~ion of OWl 'lJU mID., 
The: philosophical intFrpre:t:uion of messianism ,n te:nns of intdlc:ction, though 
found 'in thcwriting51 o( :t (~ other fnedicv:a.l thi,nkc:n. "'''as ~e'I'c:r dabor:ated'in 
such dewl:as 'r\hulafia didJ Indeed! he c...as aWllre ofllic:fnovdl}\offislproposal 
J the ~hvergenccsl bc:rv.ttnl such 1m ihre:llcctw.listiJ inrc:rpre:t";ltlon land/me 
mo~ tommonfconccpts/of.the 'Messiah Found imong Jute ~bbis ' or Weld by 
popuIM /c:wish t1rclc:s.,' Thc tension between r:h~ \;c:ws is evident in the: dosing 
K:Iltc:ncc: of the: a~1: passage. and it tC\"C:rbc:f'2t(':S £rami time: (0 time in othe:r 
discussioru. Nc:vc:rth~c:s£. Abulafia prc:.sc:nts bis e.:posirion of such an unpopuJar 
new as UI impc:r:au\'e:, dc:signro to help the iIIuminui to redeem dlC::msc:lves. B"y 
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diss.emin:uin. such pn !ntellectual! undersrandingpf rj;le,.tonceptthe,me2ns,.to 1 
hc:lp jJtheri to. S2vdthemseh-cs. an (!Vent that apparendy~3S n.&thing'to 00 with 
thdrlexpc:<"tatioJ of rhe ~dvent of a savior as ~ humap form. ' 

Anothe~ p3SS2ge from Abulafia c:laborat~ on the m~ianic ' porenriaJiry } 
foundhn \e'o·ery human hylic intellect/After mentioning the tinAux of Saran,· 
which 'is 'none other than the "likeness of Satan.'" and then God and "His 
Messiaht thl CCSt.atic Kabbalist writes: 

you alrc:2d/know"th.u,body is. in, .1.nim21. =d the &Oul is :alighr. :an(hhCfimdlm'is 
an'inflnx.~' m~'fldint fr)!.iJ flah and blood. is like an :animal. :and {hisl ~ 
like f.be Ii o~ thc Sfh~l, which O\"t'f [he flesh and .he pooy. and Ihc 
intdla:/lik thy influl dut govern The sph,ere by itS light. beyau~ the sRherc is • 
body ~J i~soul/ is Il liingnight ,which coneeptualizcsrby ~I¥imclla:t I .. :md 
liktw!te m:a1 is(threefold/ ,hi'J body from Ihis lo .... -e{ ...... orl~ and t(1S 1u1 (rom the 

world/of/m;~phye/:and his mtellect from the intdl~ .... ;prld . , , :lfl,%w I 
imdICcnul ..... ,orI~1S ~ imcllecy:and thO'I .... ,orld of met sphere fs r.tclligizing; :and 
the lower ..... orl?! t1]e intclli~bllt:a. :and man is compound of the dut'(' of thyn. in , 
thfmomenl o~is,liep:anwi Ifrom,.lnis ri'orl41 he)nherit$ ~em all. ~ :atiM 

bcginni~~l:S telligifn~ :a"lhe middlf he ~ imelligibilia. an~'1 lit: Ijt1d r iSj 
mtd)eq, The' entior of,.flisfreaUon'4\'3S(wl he .... iII becomt::an ~ldlC'Ct(an lact 
ofl/nt~lIi&iJ I :and Kllclltgtblh1 

This fext puilds' ~arallelism~rwec:n God.'{he~nflux, andlintellecr.. on-the' 
onelhand,\dnd Ithe (vtessiab, the1soul pr Ihe~ight and fhd: sphereS. and 'finally thJ 
animal\ correspondin&. to [he bodr or Satan. on ,theother. Alilliesc'ciementli ~ 
foundvn Iman~ whosC,crcuion\ mcan~ an\intc:gratio~ a( them. The! Messiah ii 
theref~r~ dorman, in ~erJ\pcl'$Om and tbiS.c:apaciry shoult\ be icruaiiJ..ect Th~ 
above \exlS~onspicuoustx sc:ckl.to di.~seminat~ a spi rituaJ\modc.\ of mc:ssianisn\.i~ 
which ~he 'vbject\o,\c:dC'mptiO\ is the hum:u\ souf\or,\accordina, to, irs firs~ 
formulacio\ the 'ltuman\ intellect.\ and ' not n~rilk thc\ nuior\.., or ~er\ a 
certain grou~of?copl~ Th~spiritu.a~ mc:ssianisn\.,.i.s an\jntcgniJ pm..of Abul:Ui:a's 
KabbaJaJ(. The~pirifU:I1 forml of~essianisrt1 are expressed by .. he~rsqandlthird 
meanin~of the lermvnashiyaJ.;, which(coruist'\ofintellecrua! procc:sscsPtat perur , 

within ,he ~uman fOul jlnd {lot pccessarily ~n fhe ttage,of,history., 
Lc:t.me qxamine,closc:ly Ptc rangc of conCC'ptS..r:bat are subsumc:d,under, mci 

headin&. of rnash'YI1/.1, TWOv deal ,exdwivcilf with ,internal, mc:ssi2.nis~-that,is. 
with psychologic:altor poeti« phenomena-tracing. either rdation~ bc:rwec:", me 
Active Intellec~nd ,the klum.an~ntellecljo~ lh05C,bcrwCCl'\' [he ,.ctUaliZ2tio~ of ~C' J 

humaIt intellcct~nd fhC(soul, The; term nuuhiyaJ; refe~ in ,these insranccs,to a 
procc:ss,mar has ,no OItemal, objective:. or ;mmc:diatc historical: implic:acioru. 
This is a definitivc example of individual S2lvation bc:ing expressly descrilxd by 
the tcrm m.ashiYI1J" 
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Iu we havt: sttn, Abulafia calls the (enn mashiyal} equivocal, i>«a1JS(: tht: 
three entities it rt:fers (o-tht: Agent Intellect, the material intellect, and tht: pt:r
sona of the Messiah-differ from each other, It is possiblt:, howcvt:r, to t:nvision 
them also as pan of an ontic continuum, with tht: Agem Intellect on (he lOp, tht: 
rrt2tt:rial intellect as the matt:rialization of mt: Agt:nt Imellecr-following pt:r
!ups A\,t:rroistic psychology-and me pt:rson.a .as mt: o:tern.al o:pression of the 
noetie processt:S bern'ten the rwo spirirual entities. Indttd. this conCt:p[ of.a con
cinuum is important lxcau$(: it may allow a more unified reading of Abul.afia's 
mcssi.anism, which will encompass the spiritual and individual, and the material 
and national, within .a mort: comprehensive scheme. In the following o:ample 
Abulafia discussc:sa cominuum th.at startS with God and ends in man: 

(mdlca u a term [applied] (0 the entiry which ruldi O\'er C'\'eryrhing, i.e. the first 
cause of all; and it u called the form of tht: intellcct. The [term] imdlect is also 
[applied] [0 [he emity scp.lr.lted from matter, which is emanated from the first O~; 
by the mons of this em.anarion the first entity rules over the moving hea.vens. 
HO'Nn'Cr He, may,He be,txahedc is ,rhe,simpl<;, intellect, The; [terml intellect,is the ' 
=1. o~ the(ficst pu~ whie" is clost .and aCts. upon whatcver; exists, beneath· the. 
heaval~ an~ this,isthe,Active,l n tdlea, which p.usc:s I the ,emergen,,! 00 the intdlec~ 
inpa<\hum:rnjsoul, Therefore"here ilre three 5c.agcs. aU,rhrtt.being but one CSS(:flce 
God, Hislemanation,which iS~ted !lfrom matter], :rndrthe-emanation of this 
cman:uion. which, ill atuched to tho soul and the soul ill atuched to it in, a ~ry 
tmaciOll.\ w::I~ thoug/\ the. rwo~i.e" lhc,soul.and the cmanationof.God.·s.cmanatioq] 
~bu~one,esscnce." 

I~fac~ thcrrcson ro ,thc term rrwshiylZi; is. vt:rysimilar mucrurally [0. the 
ItWlncclin lwhich. rhe (erm inu/ka is portrayed here, This ,intellecrual\con
tinuum{ whose , imponance, in Abulana's... mysticism is limmen.se, <1bsorbs \ the· 
rm:ssimiGfigure,imo .a,mueh moros.t:l.ble system,and emphasi'l.C:S\the signi6C20ce J 

of ,perfeaibility, of Ithe n.atura.l, order. r:uher ! than ·the . n~ I [0 transcend Ithe 
presmt ordt:r, in <1 ddin iuve'manner,1 .as r.helapoo..lyptic.th in kt:rs1wouldlassumt. 
Indeed,. in \e;.'era! 'treatises Abulafia \dt:mificJ the ~ent..J n tdl(:C[,\whoSt: \Unni ri 
toille bnscenden~ Messia& is paramounr~ withltht: Torah. a. facr\rhat carriC'l a 
oonscrv,nivetmplic:aion of thesupt:rnlJ Messiah. 

One of It he \problems' thar haunts any'messianit event is the discrepancy 
betwec~the\variou$Ju.nction\ of'the'Messiah as\imagined 'by-a given -societyland 
the Person.a of' the\as.pir:mt. In some cases~ me,cmphasl~ isJ.aid on ~he persona 
and itslidiosyncraric\ life-.. In the' ~o( rht:theories. described il'\. this ~ch.apre .. 
however, thepersona of me Messiah. is 'much less important (han 'Pis ~.mcrion\.a$ 

a ~sseminalO} of salvific knowledSt. lri.fact, though the transpt:rsonal Agent 
Intdlea \in tonct:ived ot'as embodying itSt:IF in the individual. hylic inrcllcct, 
accordinlt\to the theory of Averroc:s. thi$.jnitial Pt:rsonalization is followed by a 
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d~pt:rsonaliurion.a5(Parltoft£h~rn~nra\~'Olution of mcv>Crso" whOtis !O b«om~ 
m~\,\1c:ssiah, H~:acquiring mo~advanccd forms ofimdlectio" mQJ¥ an vnit::l

[j09 of,the:pc'parat~ intdl~ 2 {~mO\'a\of.the: importance,of ;a.nything,corpornJ 

and,e:moriona.l f in.fact ,anythjng jidiosyncroui,. The: ~'Oh'ingl intdlc:ct \ gr:adw.lly 

becomest<ijsinarnate4 i,\ ordet (O,bc: ""ble to rt:ach {he \mitiveo:periencC:: looy 
ing ia"pnnnpium'individUJuionisin orderto ~able to ,becomej the ~vior.of 

othersl Abulafia describci' the messianic experience, whic6 is r:int::lmouri'r to and 

sometimeteven pn!Cedes me supreme t"C$t:;l.Iic one, in his most important hand· 

book on' a"tKhnique to' reach an txpt:rience of the: nex~ world,. namel>; a ~trong. 

o:perienc,whilf ali\'C; ~An4i(will appear (0 him as ifhise:ntire: body, fromt.ead 
to foot, has been anointed with the oil of anointing, and hev.-a.('the: 'anointc:d of 

the:i.ord'T"'ashiya!:l YHWH] and His emiuuy, and he: will be: callc:d 'the angd 

of thel..ord" (mal'alrh ha- ~kJh"n 1; his name: will be similar to [hal ofhis Master, 
which is Shadday, who is allc=d Metatron, the prince (namely the ~ngen of the 
(divine:! Face .... )~ Notc'the messianic tone, which accompanies- the transform~

tion into an angel, especially orfme lnsis of th~ messianic backgrouncf of the ' 

identihcation of Enoch'withthc Son of Man already in thl! Ethio!!.ic Boo~ of' 

Enoch 9:17- 19. 71 , 2nd. on the other hand, the process of :anointment described 

in tht"'SJavonif &D1r of Enoch: 

And tbctl.ord ~tO Michxl, "Go. and Q:tna Enoch from (hili] anhfy clothing. 
And anoim him '-ith my 'lJdightful oil, and put him into the clotheS of my glory: 
Aru:ho Micfgddid. jusr"as the Lon! ~ 5:ald to him. He anointed me and he 
clothed me: And the appc:arance Of th.Jl 011 is grc;ttcr than the grt:;ttcstlight; iUld'ia 
ointment is like j\\,'ect dcw.and irs fragraneC"'m)'TTh: and it 'is like'the rolf' of the "" 
glinC'ring surf. And f looked al -myself, and 1 h:ld become likt one of the glorioui 
ono: and there ~ no obscrva6'le differenct,H 

Abwahal description ohhe~ttSt:;nit mystic's transformation into an a.ngd 'Of # 

God'2nd his1"cding of the anoinunenf'as). bodily o:perience is indeed reminis:'" 

cem 'of the'SJawnil En«h. In both CISt'S Enoch is im'Oh'cd. cithefimplicidy or 

o:pliciti)'. The o:perience of anointment pr«edes dut ofbccomingan emiswy 

prophet, JUSt asln the ancient Jewish ritual the a.noinrment prcctdcrJ the; act of, 

enthronemen~; and,as we have 5t"t'n, the anointment ~ prophe} precedes mt 

transformation. of ,he ~essiah, frofT\ an, individual/into 2 national ¥c:ssiah and 

king. ropu~ it ~ifferend}:. the,mystical experience, which is tant::l.moU11' ~o indi

vidual rcdemptio'}> precede!; that, of a=aiving the propheti!=-politic::tl. messianic 

mission. Mysticism/ may ,transform someone into a prophet, and ,this ,.chieve. 

ment ,is!prcctding the:.,royal installation whidt will taU someone ~o rore pub- . 

lie forms /of .activity, Thq concre:teness of.Abulaha's, dC:SCriptiOf' whic:h,spcaks 

not~nly ,aboUt the.rcccptio,,! of ~me St"CfttSpr,2 new undt'fSUndingpf the bw 
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but also/abou~ person~ corporea.l f«lings. is indubitably rdated to an «Stui~ 
txperimc~ 

Th~' messianic experience ' as described' above 'invites a rtflcction on ' me J 

a.fI1niry'betv,ttn' time 'and space' in me context of the- hismry of the m(SSiani~ 
idcas..M The'd~r to the eschaton the'm(SSianic expcrienc~ is in time. the more' 

ooncrctc'it tend( to'k byinserring me M(SSiah into the model of an o::scuic 

KabbaW{ Abulafia' not only introduces the ancient theme of anointment. which 

is part ora ritual, but also that of the feeling 'of an anoinunent th:lt has to do with / 

the dcscen(of aivine inAui into~the' mysdt. likewise. as in the case of Polish , 
H:asidism:'by modeling the 'M(SSiUi on an ~ighrttndi'century naddiq, on~ 

Hasidic ':luther' imponed the ccsratj'c element th.:n also .:Ufecrs the body. in a 

I!Wlnersimiiar 'to Abulafia's memion of'the reeling of anointment during the 
apcricncc he concti,'cd of'aS m(SSianic.j~ This mcntion is p:lrut\ount: it shows" 

I , / 
that 'an ~mplished mystiC not only imagined himsdfby resorring to mes,./' 
sianit terminology, but 'also' claimed to have experienced' something th:l.t was -' 
pm 6f the' ancicn{ royat' ideology' as'part lora mystical experience th.:n an be 
inductd tnd-rcpc3ted ~y'mC3ns(ofa 'mystical technique. This' feelinglallows an I 

interprtt.ltion bf the mystic:af'mes.sianit moment as one' ofan 'experienrial pleni, ' , 
rude.tBy 6cpcrsonalizing thc'apocalyptil! Messi:!.h 'and'invescing'the mystic with 

a fttIing'of anoinrment"; mruphoric' or'concrcte. thiscform of messianism re-'" 

nounad the Tenden'Ous destined 'to take place only In the expected d.:ues Of the ' 

apocalyptic mode. Ir1s'a messi:l.nisni that' isffiore concernet!. as Vbdimir }an.' 

kekvitcl(purit. 'with' a maner of todaf than'of wmorrow:-- ( ( 

In his commentarf on' his own 'prophedc(book' 54" 1m·1!llJJi",. Abulafia 
tcpOrtlii (;n'the iliirdvcrson1 a r~'c:I:uioh h~h.:lld This p~~ is 'one of the' very ./ 

kw in ~icJ{ a11lcdievaI'hgure'dcfi.neslhimsel.f ~'a 'Messi:!.h: 

And He said ilu{ me m.uhr~will-arrive imm:anentiy. for ~e 'is ";Jrady born.'And'he ' 
, ""_-, I' "<Ii ' ' h ' " b' , d' 'd-" I ' , I d' 'd I·A""" / conunucuto $COUrseont ec:nuresu Ject'.an sal amrn:al n IYI U3, n"",,] 

lmeanlo(j me r-seven /luminous windows' he indicaled' the secm tlf the ' seve£' 
names.land mal who runs r$ (unumount t01 thl:-ordefand the pcrmut<ltor, It fs Rre ,... 
who tpcaks 10 Razid and infoiTru hIm trot he is the SC\'CfIth alihe prophctf'" A( trot ~ 
nmc1tc was rommande(hO'go"1o'Rome and 'do :al1 dtatnc did."and it is dnr um this 
secm-has' 't,cetl'' rcvciled 10 him. And he said Uul dUringthtfortieth r=r this m:arcer' 
rtnimro (0 IUrn a'nd ~c: w:as sho~ the im:age" of:a "son'of aking, ft anoint«l. for king ..... 
shiP: and"htl/the ~ne "ef] know;' Hi; secretls ihe form'" ofBQM, the: form ofShDY. 
tbe'Namc: of"Sufficie:~ Pov.·er: :and"i! secret n:amc:. in me: 'At·BM Imet.flod]," ir , 
YSSb YSSti' ... fa{ fort)' year; 1sr:ae1 w:;$ in gloom-; light anddarkn~. cbY:andnight. 
('A~the: rctri6ution of tKe: limbS. Razid'bcnShmud is f.uniIW with thc:'blc:ss.ing , 
and' tht CUI"lt. is 'acquainted'~ wiih me bastaril ~50n ohht menstruating .... ,oman. ft 
(tl2t!klrl ht is a~uaimed wit11 Jcsus~ (and'! Mohammed. thc:'Mc:asUrl: oftht Moon"" 
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in1hc'Front'ier of th~ Sun. Upori' the6t he .... illbuild and quu(er. in the ttu.ngfc and " 
frafn hit ..... ordS)~ will oomprchend ..... ond~~, and the honty he'gives [0 ~ttis'W 
Mwisdom of the Nlmes.H.)II 

This passage points up a vital affinity be( .. ~ .. ec:n mystical biogr.aphy 2nd 
messianic activity. The most imporunt yea.t in Abulafla's literary ar«r and 
messianic activities W2S 12.80, when he joumcyc:d to the pope and wrote such 
major works :as 54" /jIlJJd hIJ- 'Olam ha-&' and Sif" Si~i Torah. as well as 
prophC'tic fre:uises. Abulana was in his fortieth year, which according to some 
Jewish traditions is when a person reaches the height of his intellectual ca
pabilities. Indeed, I assume that the phl'2SC 11m "a-Ma~kh. "son of a king. M 

stands for thC' human intellect. often referred 10 by AbuWia as a son, while the 
king is the Agent Intellect. We leun from 2 p..ssage in ecstatic Kabbalah that 
God rold the Kabbalist, usinga varietyofbiblical verses, .. 'Thou an my son, this 
day I have begonen you' and also 'Sec: now that I. even I am he,' and the secret 
lof these ver$C$j is the union of the power-i.e. the supernal divine powef. c:allcd 
the sphere of prophecy-with [he human power. and it is also said: ' I I,' "j'j The 

resort to the ve~ from Ps.!lm 1:7 at the beginning of the quotation is typica.l of 
scholarly discussions of thC' adoption theme in the ancient sacra.! royalty ideol
ogy. But whereas the ancient king "''25 understood to be the corporeal offiopring 
of 2 divinC' power, Abubna and his school emphasized the intellecrua.l affinity 
berween the higher and the lower entities. It is a spiritual birth. or second birth. 

mat is reRected here. allegorically portraying the emergence of the human intd
lect ;n tUtu and ilS mysucaJ union with me supc:maJ intellm. an event that nOl 
only is eschatologicaJ. in the psychological sense, but also implies a form of 
intellectual rheosis. It does not .seem coincidental that precisely in the fortieth 
year of his life Abulana embarked on thcsc cxuaordinarily intensive aaivities. 
Here we can fed how a cerrain period oflifc can be considered from an intellec
mal as well as a mystical standpoint as a time of criticaJ development and the 
beginning of vigorous messianic activity. From this perspective, Abulafla's biog
r.aphy can be.seen as a model of the integration of an inteflSC' and C'xtraordinary 
mystica.llife and an adventurous messianic activity." 

It is, therefore, quite' plausiblC' that in [he wrirings of the founder of ecstatic 
Kabbalah a messianic process is understood to occur in the rea.im of psychologi
cal as well as external events. Abulana refers to himself as the Messiah by using 

his proper name in gematria: R:'i7jc! = l4B::: Abraham. His confession mat '" am 
that individual" comes in the COntCXl of the discussion that the Messiah has 
alrady bttn born. Moreover, he mentions the vision of the Mson of a king." who 

is none omer than himself. On the basis of Abulafia's IJS( of the traditional term 
bm Davit/to point to the Messiah. there is no doubt mat the "son of a king" is 
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me: son of David. In other words, Abulafia e:xperie:nced a vision which included 
:an image: ofhimsclf as (he anointed one. Abulafia is at the: same time a prophet of 
his own messianic status and the Messiah himself. His explicit confession, al
ready at the: beginning of the Il8os, that he is the Ml5Siah coincides with his 
anempt to see the pope and contributes one more proof th:u the messianic 
nature of Abulafia's activity in Rome was a result of a prior r('Vclarion. 

To be 5ure, Abulafia was by no mearn the first [Q invent mis transfer of 
Nroaristorelian philosophy to a messianic understanding of inner processes. He 
~ preceded somewhat by Maimonides himself.~1 but even more c1C3fly by 
R. Abraham Maimuni, Maimonidcs' son, who presented a messianic explana
cion fOr psychological processes. He also denoted the bodily desires by terms that 
ha\'e messianic overtones such as l..,n;iarhan and Sa14n. He discussed the Agent 
IntdllXt as the entity that can actualize: the human intellect and described this 
procedure in eschatologial lerms.H Moreover, in a late medieval anonymous 
\I-'Ork entitled Midrash 'Aggadahwe find a homily on the verse " 'Poor and riding 
upon an ass'" to the effect that the soul is situated above the material or the 
meaning of this verse is that the soul can subjugate the body." Thi5 is an example 
of the concepl of the Messiah understood in terms of internal rather than 
atemal processes, the rclations of body and soul.~ From this perspecti"e, this is 
a conspicuous documentation of the enterprise of awarding messianic inter
pretation to Aristotdian-episrcmological concepts during m.:> Middle Ages. In 
other words, the reception of the Greek intellectualistic concepts by some Jewish 
thinkers had sometimes taken idiosyncratic forms, reRecting the structure of 
Jewish thOUghl [hat invited a more eschatological undersranding of [he noeric 
procc=, 

Abulafia. ho .... "CVer, represents :rn innO\'lItion in comparison [Q the ICXtS 

of th~ Midrash 'Agr:adah and R. Abraham Maimon. This Kabbalisl was not 
just someon.:> who granled philosophial cxplanatiorn to Jewish eschatological 
Icrms, or a commemalOr on dassial texts who had cschatologicalleanings, but 
was somcon~ who proclaimed himself a Messiah as wdl. Ostensibly. we are not 
dealing solely with commentary and homiletics on Jewish messianic lOpics with 
me aid of philosophial concepts. Since Abulafia considered himself to be the 
Messiah. these spiritual and allegorical explanations of messianic concepts au 
directed toward AbuJafia himself, namely to Ihe narureofhis inner life. They are 
descriptions of whal is happening lO him as he tries in practice lO actualize both 
his messianic self-awareness and his messianic mission. From this slandpoinr, 
Abulafia moved philosophy as a hermeneutical tool, adopted already by OIhers 
before him lO explain concepts without personal impliclIions-at leasl any Ihat 
we can detcet from their writings-to a more central position. Philosophy sup
plied terms for the inner processes ofa man who saw himself as a Messiah. These 
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processes can lead someone to a prophetic oc~rience which only mey ColO 

fadlit:l.te one to become:l. Messi:l.h. 
To be sure. Abul2fia v,'aS not the first Messi:J.h to appear in the Middle Ages. 

Earlier claimants may ~'en have had a greater inAuence upon rhe historical SCCle 
man he had. But he is apparently me fits[ Messiah who explicidy raid us about his 
priV2te mystical experiences. This is a phenomenological innovation: a person 
who conceivC$ himse:lf to be a mystic is also offering himself as a Messiah. or a pre
tender to the tideofMessi:J.h is also a mystic who est2blished his own Khool. The 
tWO aspects should not. however, be seen as mechanically coexisting in one per
sonaIi[}'. but r:nher interacting and O\"Crlapping experiences. In mis contOI. one 
should emphasizt: the relative neglect of magical dements in Abulanas rrenment 
of a vuiery of messianic memes. The affinity established berw~n messianism and 
mysticism wruened. in Abul2fias case. me more traditional affinities between 
messianism and the magical powers of the Messiah. His general assumption is 
mat magic. in principle. is possible but nevertheless not to be recommended asa 
desirable form of activity. How~'er, even in the case of the activity of me Messi2h 
he :mempts to ignore these traits found in popular apocalyptic messianism. In 
Abub.n2·s thought me Messiah should disu:minate a certain type of lore-rnc 
ecstatic Kabbalah that provides a salvinc knowledge which will help others to 
redccm memsdve:s. It is the noetic act of informing and the rhetoric necessary for 
~rsuading, rather than oercising force. mat is rhe thrust orhis ende:tvor. 

By mis synthesis berween messianism and prophecy-me I:mer sl:mding 
commonly in his writings for a cert2in type of ccstasy-Abul:a.fia constructed :l 
new model of understanding messi2nism in Jewish mysticism. Though this 
model does not subscribe to most of me apoca1yptic dements common in other 

messianic models. I see no tC2S0n nOf to approach it as an independent and 
significnl messianic model. 10 pay due attention to its phenomenologialsuuc
ture as well as to its historicl inAuence. In :lny case. me neglect of me possible 
contribution of Ihis messianic model to (he more varieg:Hed. developments of 
Jewish me.ssi2nism or its description 2S belonging 10 "spirirual devi:ltions"H may 
bring about 2n aademic-and somewh21 dogmatic-view of what Jewish mes
sianism was, by reducing it 10 a monoc:hrom2tic way of thought. 

Abul:a.fi£s discussions of the Messi:J.h and his KabbaHsric thought in geneD.! 
differ conspicuously from most of the mirtttnth-cenrury K2bba.lah by its non
protologica1 nature. By this term, derived from 2 word coined by Jon Levenson. I 
me2n th2t the CCS[2riC Kabba.list was not particularly concerned with matters of 
[he beginning, namely theories of the eman .. tion of the ten Yjirol. em2n2rion in 
general. or creation. While Proven!;al wd Ca.talan Kabbalists, as well as some 
Castilian ones. paid special :ltlention to these issues. Abula6a was much more 
concerned with prescnt spiritual 2trainmems which. when achi~'ed, might be 
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c:onoti,ul of as man~rs of the end, as spiritually eschamlogica.l. Psychology and 

ttdniques to 2tt2in me supr~me spiritual experienc~. more man ontological 

s:pca1lacions or sacred history dealing with the Uruit and £nduir, dominate 

his numerous ..mtings. 

N~tic Eschatology 

AbuWia \vas not til(: first Jewish 6gurt: in the thinec:nth (enlUry to m'lplu. 
size the prescnt intellea:ual attainment as rh~ major religious expcri~nce. A 

~ philosopher and uanslator named R. M~ ben Shmud ibn Tibbon. 

who appmndy w:u nor known to Abula6a, shoW3i how earlier mythologoumena 

influmccd some philosophers and produced a synthesis very close to that of 

Abula6a·s. In hi~ CommmlllT] on t~ Song of&:mgs R. Moses writes: 

11$ 1ong:lS the rJUtcrial intcllect was ill pornrtJa and did not attain the kingdom of 
Cod md was moinred with the holy unction. it w:lS called Solomon alone:. The:n he 
is neither king nor the: Mson ofllivid. M as it W25 Rid th:H M 'the: son ofllivid' will not 
(X)ffiC until all the souls of the body afe a:hlllU'!c:d.M nCllner the king ofJeruS21em ... 
and tk beloved fin the Song ofSongsJ is: the UUSlI Prima. and the fim ;tgt'Ot or His: 
cmiss:uy lind HIS angd. Mwh~ name is like the name of its Maliler. ~ which is 
idmDc:aJ lotheAgent Inldlm, and is: Mer.atron. and it was COUnted lit Iheend as the 
"ksscrYH'X'H.Mbeauscof the nameofiu Master. bcawc it nas been Rid that Mmy 
lIl\Int is within it:'"" 

The philosopher resorted 10 speculation typical of the Hcbryw EnlKh in 

order to point OUt me similarity bctw~n me Ag~nt Intellect and the First Cause, 
.... -hich correspond. respa:civdy, to Meutron 2nd God. This is not. however. 

sakly an ontological d~rip[ion of medieval ~eoaristotdianism by melru of 

Hrikhalot liter.ttur~. Prior to this discussion R. Moses m~ntioru the potential 

hWlWl inldlm th:n should be actualized. and me implication is that m2l1$ 

intdl«t should conjoin with th~ Agent Intellect, 2 union th21 is described in 

acrutological terms as the arrival of~ben David." Implicitly, Met:nron tOO h2S 

bcm. esch2tologizcd, as the archangel is equivalent here to me messianic ben 
Oav;d,. To .... .fut extent such a passage is a maner of 2n oegetiol move o r may 

bmay some intdlcctualistic-csch2tological experiences of the author i~ a matter 

of debate, II h2S to do with how to undc.rsund som~ fo rms of Jewish philoso

phXs. and I cannot embark here the question of m~ possible salvific valences of 

uonica:pcricnccs. But the abo\'~ passage is sufficient to iOClte this noetic aspect 

of AbuWia's eschatology closer to the followers of Maimonides than to the 

tbmsophical-meurgical K2blnlists. 
Despite the f.act Wt AbulaJia p~ on 2nd did not bring the redemption . 
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there' is no doubt th:1.I his conception of a spiritual messianism thrived and 

remained inAuentiai in the generatioru to follow. There is quite a list of ex .... nt 

discussions mat seem to be influenced by the writings and theories of AbuWla. 

One of the reasons is that his views approximated the p~ilosophical thinking of 

his day as typified by R. Moses. The other was the faCt that his idiosyncmic life 
did not i>«ome the mon characteristic aspect of the eschatologicaJ scheme he 

proposed. I will pr~nt only one aspect. nom an anonymous work dating from 
the middle of the fifteenth century and apparently com~ in Italy.~~ Folto ..... · 

ing the views of Abulafia. we hear an interesting exposition of messianic con

cepts through internal modes and philosophical constructs: 

The gre:1.I salvation th.at is the true saI'<IItion :md the perfect redemption ..... hich after 
it ..... ill never again be: an exile will [""nspire through the agency of twO .angels.'" One 
is calltd Ehjm and [he other the $On of Oa\-id. MElijahM is an :allusion to the 
imdlectu:al po .... 'Cr whereas "loOn of D;I"';d~ :alludts to the prophetiC pDYo'Cr. The 50n 
of D.avid will not come until :all the $Oub of [he body arc exhausted. o. This p~ 
States th.at the power of prophecy. which is :al1~onC2lly rendered as the son ofD;l.vid • 
..... ill not ind .... 'C1l unlcs.s :all the bodily PO"-'Crs and all the instincts be: termin;l.tcd. in 
other ..... ords be subjugated and :acquiescent to the pD"-~ ofintdlC'Ct md prophecy." 

We can Stt how a classical Jewish apocalyptic conception which argues for 

the coming of Elijah before that of the Messiah. the son of David, is givc-n co a 

philosophical-mystical explanation. Elijah is transformed into a term for the 

intellect or the power of the intdlect chat has bttn aCtualized. This process of 

actualiz.uion is thl." prerequisite for the arriv:al of the son of David. who becomes 

a metaphor for the prophetic faculty in man. This text exhibits the same type of 

perception that has as its refefence philosophy or psychological-philosophical 
processes. as a prl."positional stage for the aaual prophedc phenomenon. all to 

explain thecssc.ncc of the Messiah. (he son of David. Obviously ben David is not 

conceived of here [0 ~ an historical personality but rather simply a stage in 

the mystical dcvdopment of a certain person. When the redemption is finally 

feached. all of material forces, ":all the bodily powers. - will be subjugated to the 

spiritual ones. JUSt as the Messiah-king will bdlave in history in rdation to the 

foes of God. This is the applied meaning of spiritual messi2nism: thefe is to be 
no substantial change in historical reality, sociological structure. or geographical 

location of the nation; thefe is to be an alteration soldy in the relationship of the 

spiritual world to me material world. As long as me spiritual world ca.n rule over 

the physical Of corporc:aJ. then \\,"(' ha\"(' the special indicator of the time of the 

Messiah. Even though it is possible to have the involvemem of a hismfic:aJ 

pefsonality. he is not mentioned and he is not a necessary component of this 

process. It folJov..'S that this specific ~messianic idea. ft the redemption of the 
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individu.ai, allov.'S for diffe~nt types of redemption for different people. Re
demption depends uhimately on the spiriru:tl ~rfea:ion of the individual. who 

alone is f'e$ponsible for his personal salvi6c m:tinment. 

This point should be S[rcs.scd bec:tuse a domin:tnt theory in modern schol:tr

ship dclies cltegorically that Judaism cont:tined a conception of individual 

aMtion or personal messianism before the middle of the eighteenth century. 

Scholem. for ex:tmple. assens tholt "the qucstion of pnVOlte or individual redemp

Don is a towly modern dilemm:t, :tnd does not exist in Jewish tradition before 
1i'50.~ ~1 It is obvious, then. th:tt Abul:tfia's view marks a radical departure from 

populu eschatological notions. Here the historic:al stage is abandoned. at least in 

t"A'O OUt of mr« definitions of the term maJhiya!J. which are presented as philo

sophical processes.~! These discus.sions invite a m'ision of Scholem's view of 

mtSSianism. which is inclined to rcsuict this phenomenon to its apocalyptic 

fOrms.. ~J A similar propensity is evident in the view of rdigion as presented in the 

works of JO:l.chim Wach. who emphasized the role of salVOltion in the general 

economy of religion. According to Wach, ~The presence of a savior is a mark 

Wt distinguishes religious from philosophical doctrines of salvation. Philosoph

ical doctrines teach mat human beings :are saved by their own effons: religious 

doctrines proclaim the principle of S:t1v:uion by another. ~~ This mong distinc

tion. between me philosophical and the religious ignores some medieval forms of 

syntheses between the rwo forms of spirituality, which attempted to inrernalize 
the traditional savior understood as an external factor and (0 inrerpret the 

objectMsources of knowledge as the savior, what Wach would all the ~other." I 

susp«t mat Wach's reduction of the OIher to a human or a human-divine figure 

constitutes a bi:tS stemming from his panicular rdigiow background. His em

phasis on Grmznlwuionm. those human experiences that reAect the finirude 

and nothingness of me individual and the necessity of a redemption coming 

from outside, more precisely as ST3.ce, is quire relev:mt. H They reRect the search 

for salvation as generated by a f«ling of finirude, want, or crisis, in a way 

reminiscent of some of Scholem's formulations.% No one would deny thai 

GmunllUll/Qnmmay inspi~ salviflc or messianic aspit:tcions. JI would be ad .. 'is
able, however, not 10 reduce the whole range of messianic models ro a tot:tl, 

:apoaiyplic rc:strucruring of a distorted n:trure or a terrible history. More positive 
dID'es may also be at work in models that are inspired by much more activistic, 

dyrwnic approaches fertilized by forms of thought like Arisrotdian nocries, 

Natural Redemption 

Thus he we dealt with the issue of inner, spirirual redemption in the writ

ings of Abr:lham Abulal1:t. One would expect this emphasis on the mystical 
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mom~m [0 lead [0 tWO amith~cicaJ processes. First, an individual who und~rgoes 
an extraordinary inn~r ~xperi~nc~ is likely (0 withdraw nom taking an activ~ 
p:m in community affairs and devot~ his effortS co his persona.! r~dcmption. 
&cond, somcon~ who had experienced mystical union with God and r«~ived 
r("\ldations, or prophecy, might ~nvision himself as being capable of ~ffC(cing 
cataStrophic. historical changes. Howeo,'~r, neither of these tWO possibilities fits 
th~ cast: of Abraham Abulafia. He did in fact play an acti,'C rol~ on th~ historical 
sc~ne and did nOl bttom~ a recluse; and the changes in the course of history he 
sought to effect were not at all catastrophic. Abulafia $.3.w historial redemption 
as 3. n2tural process. In his view, the messianic ew:m occurs without the neW of 
any cXlraordinuy interv~ntion from supern2turaI powers-without breaking 
the frameo.o.·ork of nature. 

The first of three explan2tions Abulafia offers for this process is astrological. 
In a few of his writings Abulafia repe:u$ 2n expression that is typical of him alone; 
the term 'rencwal'. &iddush, in order ro descri~ the re-appe2ranc~ of a g<»-em
mem in Israel. In this comext, Abulafia uses the term mnmhalah." Abulafia's 
understanding of the concept of rcneo.o.'a1 is similar to many mditional Jewish 
understandings of this term: renev.-a.I of the momh. for example, depends upon 
thc ongoing renew:ll of the moon, a natural procc:s.s of consunt rcturn ro a previ
ously exiscing condition. Hena the red~mprion of thc government of israd is a 
return to a attain simation, JUSt as o\"C'r the course of time constellations rerum 
to previous positions in the sky. From this perspective. Abulafia holds a highly 
special view of redemption. It would appear that hc is not advocating a process in 
which history reaches its end and then enters a new, irreversible phase of mes
sianic existena nom which there is no return to a stlte of diaspor.l. Instead he is 
describing a spiral in which the Jewish people can regain their lost statehood. All 
this is pan of 'what h~ conaives to be a natural process that C1.tl be compared to 
the procession of the stars every several thous.nd years. SII This theory of Abula-
6a's recalls Nietzsche's opinion concerning th~ recurrcna of events (though not 
in a regular cyclicaf pattern) an infinitc number of times. for eternity. 

The second model of th~ narun..\ intcrpretation of redemption is Arisro
tdian. This explanation is b~ upon the assumption that all potentialities wiU 
at some point in rime reach their acrwJizations. The idea is that since lime is 
eternal. it is illogical to suppose that a potemial reality will not at some point be 
actu2]ized. Therefore the notion of Jewish st.nehood, which is actually an idea 
that has already proved fC2Sible, must again come to fruition." The notion of 
n~ry actualization is nor unique to Abulafia. Ideas of this type circulated 
amongJev.'S and Ar.abs during thc MiddleAga through pseudo-epigraphie writ
ings attributed [0 Arislotic.60 Evcn so, it seems [hat Abulafia places a Stronger 
emphasis upon this notion than C1.tl be found in other compositions, including 
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pstudI>-Aristotdian works, and in me appropriation of R... Yitzl:taq ibn Latif. 
~dy because: of his conviction that the actuali7.ation of this particular 
potmrialitywas to happen in his rime, the very decade in which he was writing. 
~ third interpretive modd is concerned with the progressive nature of 

man. Abulafia's insight into history, dealing me rise and fall of nations, appar
mdyoonvinced him that the Jewish people could risc again. In his youch. the 
UjOS and IZ605, the land of Israel was the focal point of a gigantic struggle 
~ the superpowers of the Middle Ages: the Mongols and me Mameluks, 
in rodirion to the Crusaders. In an unstable situation such as this it would be 
fitting to suppose that the Jews could also be integrated in an historical process 
iliat would allow them a foothold or even a victory by exploitation of a certain 
constdlation ofevcnts. This background of bitter struggle seems to be peninem 
to tM rise of messianic expeaations during times of great international crisis. 
Abulafia was not the only one to recognize the inherent messianism of this 
particulu historical situar-ion. This is the same background for the thoughts of 
R. Yehu<bh ha-Lcvi when he pondered rhesuccess of me Crusaders in capturing 
the bod of Israel. This perspective also rdares TO the modern Zionist ideal. 
which Aourishal and gained strength while another great power, Britain, to 
oa:upied Und. These international struggles seemed to foster among the Jewish 
people underlying expectations of political and military activism. rulong as the 
inrem.arionalsituation remained stable. the Jews had very little chana: of regain
ing political power. 

The oontemplation of human nature. in the ways in which nations rise and 
&11, is strong in Abulafia's writings. In &fir ha-M~lammtd, for example, he 
StlCCS: ~ Even what will happen in the future, such as the coming of the Messiah 
and the kingdom of Israel, are not impossibilities or to be denied logically, 
because thus we see every day with the nations of the world. Sometimes these 
havt dominion over those (and vice versa), :md this is not a matter that nature 
an deny but rather human nature decrees that it be SO. "61 

Abulana's theory of human nature had a certain historical inAuence. At the 
end of the thirtcemh century a Jewish intellectual, R. Joseph Caspi of Provence, 
raised. the possibiliry of the reestablishment of thc Jewish State on the basis of his 
contemplation of the rise and fall of nations throughout history. It is likely that 
through Caspi this idea laterappc:tred in a composition ofSpinoza's, as has been 
suggested by Shlomo Pines.&l Spinoza suggested that a Jewish statc might be 
founded under particular political conditions. An historicl affinity between 
Abulafia:and Caspi is likdy, for me laucr was indeed aware of another work of 
Abulafia's as well.w This could explain how Spino:r.a came to know this concept. 

These three interpretations. the astrological-repetitive, the AristOtelian
probabilistic, and the ecstatic-spiritualistic, possess a common denominator . 
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Unlike the popular outlooks, as presented in Jewish eschatological works pro
duced during the talmudic period and in the early Middle Ages. Abulafia does 
not advocate a disruption of nature as a necessary condition for messianic re
demption. but rather calls for the fruiTion ofits hidden potentials. This de .... elop
men[ indicates a rise of a certain spedaJ train of thought that is morecharacteris

tic of the second dite among the Jews in the Middle Ages than of popular thought 
that tended to link redemption to a tOtal disruption in history and in nature. 

Abulafla's vie¥."S of inner redemption and outer nature arc quite similar. In 
both. what is referred to is the actualization of something that is already in 
pmentia. Redemption of the soul or of the intellect does not disrupt the spirilUal 
development of a person bm rather brings that endeavor to its final perfection. It 
is an ongoing process of evolution. much like explanations of objective nature. 
The changes that occur in both the inner and outer natures em be understood:lS 
processes that do not require a disruption of their respective frame¥.'ori.:s. 

New Year, Anointment, Messianism 

Abub.fia composed books in a variety of Jiterary genres. A Commm14ry on 

,ht Pmtauuch. works on the secrets included in Maimonidcs' Guitk 0/ fix 
Ihpkxtd and on Stlrr ~tzirah .. mystical handbooks which deal with the re
quired techniques to reach ecsr2tic experiences: 2nd "prophetic books" which 
record the re ... d2rlons he experienced. All but ont' of the propheric books h2\"C' 
bccnlost. but the commentaries ht' wrOte on them are extant. Most of thesC' 
prophetic books and commentaries were wriHen around 1180, the year when 

Abulafia planned to m~1 the pope:. Indeed. the more interesting messi2J1ic 
expressions used. by Abulafi2 occur precisely in those dense 2nd concise booklct5. 
Let me focus on just one passage. found in the commentary on Sifrr ha- '&Jut, a 
book origin.a.lJy composed in Rome in n80. where he records. twO years later, 
what he he2rd from the supernal realm: 

H~ s:lld thai hC' was in RomC' 011 thai time. and rhey told him what was to be: done 
and wh2t was to be s.aid in his name, and th.al he tell everyone thai ··God is king, 2nd 
shall Stir up the nations.'· and the retributionl!] of those who rulC' inslad of Him. 
And HC' informed him that he was king and he ch2J1ged {himself] from day to cby. 
and his dtgrec: was above that of all dtgrC'CS. for in truth he was dc:;crving of such. 
But he: rC'turned 2nd 2gain made him take an oath whe:n he: WitS staying in Rome: on 
the rivC'r Tiber .... And the maning ofrus saying: "Rise and lin up IhC' he2d of my 
anointed one~ -refers 10 the life of the .souls. -And on the New Ye;tr" and ~in 1M 
temple~ -it i5 the power of Ihesou!s. And he sa~: "'Anoint him asa king" - rc-;oi(ein 
him like a king with the poVIICr of .alilhe names. ~For I hav~ anointed him;u a king 
ov~r Isnd" -over the communities of hrael, th21 is th~ commandmentS. And his 
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gying: "and his n:un~ I h:lv~ aJled Shadd:lY, like My Name~ -whose secret is 
Slad<hy lik~ My Name, and understand all the imention. Likewise his saying, "H~ 
is J and I am He,~ and il annO! be ~cd more: aplicit.ly than this. BUI thesccm 
of the MCOrporeal lURle" is th~ " Messiah of God." Also "Mosa wiU rcjoiC~.M which 
he has ITUde known 10 us, :lnd which is the fi\'C urges, and I called the corporeal 
lWTIe as well ... now R.:azid suned 10 contemplate the o.sc:nce of the Messiah :lnd he 
fwnd it and r«ognizat it and its pO"A'ff and designated it David, thc: son of David, 
whose sccret is Yimdokh."r.; 

6er ..... o=n quotation marks I have put mo~ phrases I believe are from me 

original but now lost prophetic book upon which Abu1afla is commenting. 

Abulafi.a received a series of commands dealing wim the installation and anoint· 

mmt of the M~iah in the Temple on the Jewish New Year. This presumably 

happened in Barcelona, the very city where, some: few years earlier. Nai)manides 

formulated his vlew on Ihl:' Messiah's revelation in Rome:. The anointml:'nt 2S 

lting is connected he~ explicidy with the New Year. 

Indc:c:d, Abulafia insisted on meeting thl:' pope on the eve of the New Year, 

:and shorny after mentioning it he wrOtl:' the abo"e passage.6S Thus, the: revc:la· 

rion abom the inst.ularion of Abulafi:a as the king-Messiah and the attempt to 

mm the pope' coincide. The anoinrmem.at the time of the New Year recalls an 

ancient Ne;lt Eastl:'rn ritu:al that had also been 3dopted, 3ccording to some 

scholars, by the ancient Isradites. when the king was inst.uled.66 The king 

rd"crred to here is quite explicitly a messianic figure. Thus, we m:ay lC2fn some

ming more :about the self·pc:rception of Abulafi:a from rhe rc:vd:arion he received 

on the very d:ay he went to see the pope. The proximity of pl3nncd events 

suggests mat his visit to Rome m:ay C\!en have entailed not only a scholastic 

discussion about the nature of Judaism qu:a mysticism but also an anempr lO be 
rtmgnizcd and even be crowned the king-Messiah by the pope himself. If this 
conjtcrure is correct, may we assume that "the temple" (miqdash)is none other 

dun St. Peter, where he intended to meet me pope on the eve of me New Year. 

This hypoth~is may illuminate me significance of Abulafi:a's ~ of the topos 

of the Messi:ah's coming to Rome in order to become an actual Mcssi:ah. It is also 

pertinent to point our the possible impaQ of the influential apoca.iypric book 

Scf" Zawbbawl on the emergence of rhe role of Rome :as the locus of the 

messianic ad\'ent. The book contains an impomnt episode concerning the 
m'elation of the Messiah and ofMet3tfOn to urubbavd ben She'altid in Rome. 

In this rC\·dation the Messiah appeared to the pseudepigf2phic writer 2S a de

spised :tnd wounded man, and then he transformed himself into an appearance 
Mli~ a youth (nl1ar) in rhe pc:rfcction ofrus beauty and plC2Sing, a young man 

the like of whom there is none. "(,7 In Abulafia's text the term nn 'ardescribcs both 

the Messiah ben David and Merarron. If Abulafia was acquainted with &f" 
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Znubbawl, it might h:l.",e made encouraged him ro expect a messi:rnic revel:l.tion 
in Rome. If this conjecture is correct. me passage from 54" hll-Ijllyyim, :l. book 
which was composed in 12.80. apparently in Rome. allows the possibility that 
Rome m:l.y have constituted not only the plaa= of a confrontation between the 
Messioili and the pope, but also the pl:l.ce of an eschatological revdation for both 
Abulafia :rnd the author or Sif" ilrubbawL 

This eschatological scenario has bttn interpreted by Abulafia himself as 
dealing noc only with:rn hi.storical event but also with :l.nother one. accessible by 
mcms of allegory. Anointment is rdated to the spirirualiUltion of rhe religious 
life, the '"life of the souls

H (l;4yyti hn-nifa1hot). This spiritual view is reRected in 
the title of one of Abulafia's commcnruic:s on the secrets or Ma.imonidc:s' Guuk: 
Nayy~i hn-Nifnh intended ro redeem readers by divulging the secrets of the 
GU;k, which were trC2ted as the S«n:U of the Torah.C4 In faCt. this redemption 

is formulated in extreme mystiaJ pht'2SeS which presuppose a mystical union 
between the mystic-Messiah and God: HHe is I and I am He.H6') The mes.sianic 

mission is conceived on a double plane:: the spirirual one. consisting of :l.n 
anointment by God which is tantamount to -a .strong mystical ~periena:. and 
the corporC2l, consisting of design<ltion as king of the communities oflsn.eI. Yc:t 
even the term yisr.:1io/should not be understood here in its plain s.c:nse alone. In 
s.c:veral discussions in Abul:afia's writings it stands for the numerical value HI
for the Agent Intellect, ykkl ha-ptJ~/_and this gematria is quite import~t in 
the passage under discus.sion. In other words, an cm:mal C"'ent that Abul~ 
hoped will take place-his coronation, actual or allegorical-may be seen as 
more consonant with popular forms of eschatology. :md in some cases ellen ..... ith 
the apocalyptic mode.7(I 

Neverthc:less, me spiritual interpretations of thc:sc aspirations have been 
inserted, consciously or not. into the very formulation of external messianism, 
both by allegory and by numerology. In other .... ,orcl5, Abulafia's discourse in
volves [\'.'0 different registers: one apocaiyplicai, apparently me rC$ult of an 
earlier rC""Clation. the other allegorical. While the former is much more dyn~c, 
using more verbs and describing a drama evolving in a a=nain time and place, 
the spiritual a11c:goresis is more static, marked by a grC2ter resort to nouns. While 
the first register is more temporally bound, the s«ond 2ppc:us 10 describc= 
atemporal ~periencc:s. The corporeal, external C""ents that are described by the 
Koriginar revelation $C:rve as a text that, like the biblical Stories, should be 
allegorized in order to point to inner, spiritual experiences. Even so, the spirirual 
interpretation, inspired by an :zxiology that prefers ..... hilt Frank and Fritzie Mm
uc:l called the eupsychia to rhe euchroni:t. did not displ.lCe the allegorical, at least 
not explicitly. In fact. rhe more archaic :ZX1s, b:tSed upon sacred geography and 
time as well as hypostatic entities, was:llt least rhetorically preserved . 
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Metauoo: Yaho'c1, hu' ha-Go'el, Ben , Enoch 

According (0 some .scholan, already in prc-Christi;m forms of Judaism it is 
possible to detect a hypostatic angdic power which was granted the name of 
God and som~imes plays an eschatological role. This is lllJe insofar as the Son 
of M:m $Orne of the ~Iy angelic conceptions of Jesus arc concerned. In earlier 
Jewish tau the angel Mctarron was conceived of as having a red«ming func
tion. Some of these: views are related to the redemptive role of Goers leading 
angeL who ~ the divine name. in Exodw 13:10-11. or [he expression 
~the redcmpti\'e angel,H ha-/1UJlizkh ha-gtM, in Genesis 48:16 or Isaiah 63:9. It 
stIJIds to rnson that these: po .... 'Cf'S arc nothing but angdophanies [hat tq>fCSCnt 
the divine intervention in history. II is [he divine name that is sometimes 
dc:scribtd u prC':SCnt within these angelic manifestations. which ate devoid of 
proper names. The later Jewish eschatologies resorted to the redemptive role of 
these angelic powers in order to build up their own vision of the end. From this 
point of view, an import:lnt aspec:r of medieval escharology-Kabbalistic, philo

sophical. and that of Hasidei Ashkenaz-should be bener understood as dif
fcrt:nt interpretations of ancient mythologoumenll. 

In my opinion. AbuJafill mwt have been acquainted with some of the 
li ttn.ry formuluions of this d~·dopmem. He not only qUoted some of the 
atant (exts rel:ned ro iI but also claimed lO hllve encountered some of rhose 

angelic powers u part of his own mystical experiences. In his greatest commen
wyon the Guitk ofrlN Ihpkx,d, Simi Torah. we fe;l;d:," L 

The thing th:u is ~=Ii:ting our intdl«t from its potenti.uiry is;m intdlC'Ct which is 
called in our b.nguage by many names. and it is the prince of the world. and 
MecLLron, the angd of the [divine) Face ... and its nllmc is Shlldday. like the nilme of 
iu mUler. and iu cognomen is Metatron ... and it is wise. [and] spcaking,"l the 
W1ivrrul 5pirit. which ha!: been called by the philosophers the Agent Intdlm ... 
:and the divine Spirit. and Shekhinab.. and the filithful Spirit. and the kingdom of 
Heaven '.1 •.• and in our langL12gC' the mtdlco has been designatcQ by the (terms] 
1Mlit~h and KtrUl1, and in some places il will be called ·Elohim. a!: we ha~ gjd 
concernmg the fxt that its name is like tlut ofits ala!:tcr. and behold the sages ha\'e 
called It Enoch and said that -Enoch Is Mctatron- ... and the first name OUI of the 
JCVmty namcs of MClatron is Yaho'd whOK secret is Ben ... and irs name is 
·Eliyahu·· and it is .usa the explicil name Yod Yod Vav."'\ which is Ihe double 
name ... and behold. it also -i~ the Redeemer" (hI' ha-go,(/) and i, is "in the wholeP 

(h4-ko/) of-your hem. - (libbrkha) and it is the ruler of ,he world."' 

In this p2Ssage Abulafia draws upon a still unparalleled version of a Commm

t4'} on tIN Sn-nrry Namn of MfflllrOn. which he attributes here to R. E1eaz.ar of 
Worms. The corrccrness of this attribution has been questioned.'" but cerrainiy 
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U\(: tO(t .... '25 written by an Ashkenazi figure who preceded Abub.fi.a by .at le2St 
dea.des. There are ~er:lI differences berw~n the manuscripts th.at preserved 
this early thineenth-<:enTury {ext .and its quot3don by Abulafia, but I shall 
analyze in {he version found in Sifrr Simi Torah. where the explicit claim of the 
author is that he adduces a verbatim quotation, not a paraphrase. 

Abulafia's version of [he Ashkenazi text links by gematria several conceptS 
Ben .. 'Eliyahu '" Yaho'd '" hu' ha-Go'd '" ba-kol ".. libbekha '" Yod Yod Vav" 
YHWH ... YHWH '" 52. There can be no doubt that gemarria was as essential for 
creating this equation as the eventual conceptual relations berween its members. 
What is conspicuously abSent in [he Ashkenazi discussion is any intellectual
hypostatic status of Metatron, characteristic of Abulafia's writings. The arch· 
angel is described in stock traditional and mythical forms of late 2ncient and 
early medieval Judaism. The name Yaho'el is known from Ihe ancient Jewish 
apocryphalliterarure, the Apocalypse of Abraham,~1 This angel was superseded 
by Mefarron. and some of the former's attributes have !xcn transferred to me 
lauer.",9 Moreover, very ancient material rdated to Yaho'el survived for more 
than a millennium and surfaced in Ashkenazi literature.so Is this also the case for 
the relation berv.·een Yaho'el and the concept of redeemer? Only a tentative 
answer can be offered. It is nor certain how relev:mt Abub.fia's version is. More
over, it might be: claimed that relations bc:tw~n the disparate elementS pUi 
together by the Ashkenazi 2uthor by me artificial means of gematri2 may nm r~· 
flect 2ny earlier correlation. Nevenheless, [he linkage between the: le:rms should 
be addressed as Abulafia has formulated it.8 1 

Though the phrase hu' ha-go~/is not found in the: Ashkenazi manuscriplS of 
!Xlrr ha-f:lah~q, me whole COntcxt of [he: sentence adduced by Abulafia describes 
Yaho'd as present in some:crilical momenlS in the history of [he Jews. such as the 
Exodus: he was me mes.sc:nger [hat saved [heJews:1.I the Red Sc:2.8Z Thus. Yaho'el 
is identified with the anonymous angel th2t led [he people of Israel into the 
desert, as the nexus between irs theophoric n2mc and the biblical view of th(' 
presence of thc name Q[ God withi.n that angel demonstrates. SJ The assumption 
mat Mccarron's name is like thaI of his master reficclS in fact a similar statement 
related to Yaho'e1.~ The 2ngel of the divine presence, by dint of me dwelling of 
the divine name in it, is 2 redemptive entiry by definition, and I s« the occur
rence of the gematria more as a technical issue which reflects a logic of me role 
anributed to yano'd. The Ashkenazi text assumes that Metarron, via Y2ho'el. is 
rdated to the idea of sonship, bm; it is Strongly connected to the divine name, 
either in the theophoric name of the angel Yaho'e1 or because of the significance 
of [he much less clear formula yod yod vall, or because fifty-two is twice die 
numerical value of the Tctragrammaton. Several scholars have drawn anention 
to Ihe affinities between certain ancient views rcgardingJesus and Yaho'eLI~ The 
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cschOiltological aspect of this consrdl:ation of hints, howe ... <:r. is crucial for our 
discussion here. Metauon is ponrayed, according to Abulafia's quotation. which 
I acapr as reliably preserving an earlier tradition, as the Redeemer. 

The occurrence of the Redeemer in Abul:tfia's quotation is. I believe. pan of 
the origin2l vision of the Ashkenazi text and its source. This conclusion is 
corroborated by the esch:uological implication of the figure of Elijah, as well as 
by the possibili£}' of me occurrence of the ph~ prhu a 5I1r ha-panim. "Yeshua, 
Prince of the Face," which has been identified by Yehuda Lid>es as a reference to 
Jesw Christ.1Il> Liebcs's proposal. originally based on the Ashkenui text which 
does not contain me phrase hu' ha-go~l, is therefore corroborated by Abulafia's 
version. In my opinion. both Abu1:Jla's p:l_"-<>age and me Ashkenui one reRect 2 
more complete ... ersion, which combined the twO phrases. If this conjecture is 
correct, th:m an e:l.rly text treating Met2tron as identical to Yaho'd. Yeshu'2 52r 
ha-Panim. Bc:n, Go'el, 2nd the high priest ......as in existence before me extant 
versions but underwent 2t leasl twO forms of censorship, which produced the 
tWO '·ersions. How early such a text was is difficult to ClIru.l2te. \Xfhether this text 
reflccts a pre-Christian Jcwish concept of thc angelic son who possesses or 
constitutes the divine name is also hard to :asccrtain. [f Iatc, mc Christian, or 
Jewish-Christian, nature of such a Hebrew text cannot be doubted. 

For the term bm, the justification proposed by the Ashkenazi manuscriprs is 
not only a matter of numerical equivalence but is also related to the term bm 
izd4m. "man" or more literally "son of man. H much as Mer-mon is me transla
tion of Enoch, who was a man.87 In faCt. this justification is sufficient in the typc 
of :a.ssociuive rC3S0ning ch2.rac(erisric of the Ashkenazi texts based on gematria. 
This description. however, deserves 2 second look. The hrn in the expression bm 
wm may be a reminder of the human extraCtion of Metarron qua Enoch. 
namely of his status before the translation. But this explanation, offered ex
plicitly by the text. may reRcct an earlier and different understanding of the 
nature of the Son. It may st2nd for an earlier perception of an ontological 
hypostasis possessing messianic overtones, n2med me Son of Man, known in 
ancientJcwish :lnd Christian apocaIypticism.8S which reflcctS in the later sources 
ther;tchievement of Enoch when he becomes Mct2tron. In the Hrbuw Enoch 
(Chap. XLVIII, C. 7) Cod describes His rel2tionship with the translated Enoch 
2S th2t of a famer. 5uch an assumption is corroborated by the view :a.lready found 
in [he Ethiopian Enoch 71:5, where the p2.triarch describes a he:a.venly enti£}' 
c.alled Son of Man, which is also me eschatological judge of the world, an 
:mribute found also in me Ashkenui texeS') I am inclined to see the sonship as 
reflecting the hypostatic Metarron rather than the righteous Enoch. If this vicw 
is corrcct, than the Ashkenazi material prcsc:rves a much earlier tradition on 
Enoch's ascCnt and translation. Already In 4 Ezra 7:27-30 God refers to the 
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Messiah as His son.9O This sonship is interpreted by Abulafia is ~era.l discus
sions as dealing with the transformation of the mystic by means of the acrualiu
tion of the intellect, produced by the illumination of Metatron. the Agent 
Intellect. While Enoch has become an angel by the elevation of his body, for 
Abulafia someone becomes a son in his spiric'1l Different as these forms of 
sonship are. the Ashkenazi passage and Abulafia's numerous discussions ex
pressed these sonships in the context of the same earlier figures. 'Eliyahu and 
Enoch. and earlier tr::tditions. 

It is difficult to prove to what extent Abu!:!fia is drawing upon earlier stands. 
He belongs to what I call the innovative impulse of Kabbalah. an approach that 
allows the Kabbalist much gre,Her room for creativity than earlier. Nevertheless, 
provided that he explicitly relies on an Ashkenw tOCI whose formulation is nOi 
matched by the available manu.scripts, it may be assumed that he could ge-t 
access to views that are less conspicuous in the extant versions of me passage
Abulafia quoted, or to additional material that could inspire him to cmphasi~ 
the sonship motif. 

We may assume, for example, that the importance of sonship was found 
C'Ven in philosophical texts in relation to Met:uron, as we learn from a passage 
written by Abulafia's younger contemporary, R. Levi ben Abraham. a Provenyai 

philosopher: 

MTdl mc wh:.1t is His namc" [Proverbs 30:4! lxcl.Use grantro that His essence is 

ineomprc:hensible [to anyone] but 10 Him. it is written [His) name in lieu of 

Him.scl[ MWhat is the name of His son" [ibid.] hints :.lt the.scparatc intellect [namely 

Agt:nt lntdlcctl that aCts in accordanct' to His commandment, and it is Met:mon. 

"whO$C name Co; the name of his Master
H 

[ST. Sal'llKdnn. fal. 38b!. and he IMcutron] 

:!.Iso has difficulties in eomprc:hending His trut' essc-nce [pmitQto ] and in figuring 
out His essc-nee I~ mahuto] . .. the [scpar:nel intdlects are callro His son. 

beau~ of their proximity to Him and the fuet that He eteatro them without any 

intermroiary. ' l 

h ~ms that Ahulafia shares with the Prove-neal philosopher as much as he 

does with the Ashkcnw aumor: the identification of Mctarron with the Son of 
God, in a context cxplicidy mentioning the divine name. H. A. Wolfson has 
claimed mat "in the history of philosophy an immediate creation of Cod has 

b«n sometimes called a son of God. Thus Philo describes [he intelligible world, 
which was an immediate creation of Cod and created by Him from cternity."'13 

If Wolfson is corrcct, then we may spc:a.k about a line of thought, indcpcndentof 
,he christologieal sonship. that could ha"c affected Abulafia's understanding of 
,he Agent Intellect as the Son of God and as MeGluon. 

Metatron as the Son is also mentioned elsewhere in [he work of Abulafia's 
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school,'" and, ~ Ch. Wirnubski has shown, AhuJ~;ut p~ on Met:Hron 
and the Son w~re transl:ned infO Latin and become inRuemioti in Christian 
Kabbakh,'" Indeed, th~ history (yet to be written) of me reception of me 
Mwtronic constellations of idClS in Judaism would probably enable us to un
dmtarld the signi6ant imp;aet of th~ various avatars of the 6gur(' of Enoch. The 
-Enoch movement," to useJ. J. Collins's t~rm,'J16 did not complet~ly disappear in 
late antiquicy. By m(' mediation of me Enochic themes-which survived in 
Hd,rew In the HeikhalOt lit('rarur('. in me succinct ta.lmudic diSCU5Sions con

ctming Met"2tron, the rargumic discussions of the Son of Man as Messi2h97 2nd 
in fragmem«l mythologoumen2 transmitted in(O the Middle Ages, as the apoc
alyptie literature where Meurron revea.ls eschatological secreu and literature 
rNled to the ,se..·enty names of Met2tron. or via the astrological and magical 
Iirerarures.9S or perhaps even additionotl ma(~rial was a\'",ilable to some Kabba
lists and conceived as later nbrications'"-me :lpotheotic impulse become morc 
and more accentuated. It was backed in the thirteenth cenrury by the individu
alistic tendencies that ",,-ere related to Greek philosophy and rev~rberated in 
Christian Kabbal~ when combined with christologicaJ specub,ion. Enoch and 
Mwtron were still invoked as part of the apothemic ideal. and numerous 

passages in eighlccnth-century Hasidism deal with the extraordinary m),stical 
achievement of Enoch the shot:maker. In nct. owing to the inRuence of Kabb.!.
lab, both eightccnth- and ninetttnth-cenrury Hasidism :lnd ninetccnlh-cenrury 
Mormonism have adopted Enochic elemenrs :lnd repr~nt. (0 a certain extent. 
an echo of the:: Enochic movement. roo 

The redemprive role of Met:I.lTOn is anested long Ixfore the Ashkenvj texu. 

The insm:ion of the figu~ of the Rc=dttmer required some mathematicallcger
demain. as the anonymous author had to add the pronoun hu' in order to link 
numerically the ide3 of [he redeemer. hll-go~L [0 the series. Thw. it is qu.ite 
reasonable to assume that me Ashke::nazi wrire::r atte::mpted [Q offer a numerical 
justification for an idea already in existence, which presumably linked Met<ltron, 
Sonship. the divine name. and a redemptive figure. In the context of the:: dictum 
ma.r "Enoch is Mc=tatron.H as in the Ashkenni text as well ~ AbuJafia (in the 

lines immediately following the above passage), and even more against the 
~und of the ascent in the Hebrew Enoch with its description of Enoch's 
enthronemem as the :lngd MetatTon,lOI we are faced with another Jewish ver

sion of the royal ideology. Sonship, leadership. enthronement, [he granting of a 
divine name, and the eschatological role::-a.Il these togc:ther whe::n related to me 
same human being arc reminiscent of imporwu ~p«U of the Mesopotamian 
pattern. If we add the motif of anointment mentioned in the:: Slavonic Book of 
Enoch and iu poosible rC"'crbc:r:Hion in a cem..in form in Abraham Ahulafia's 
book IfIlJYri hll- 'Olam ha-8a: we rna)' speak about a constellation of themes • 
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describ«i by some scholus (especially G. Widengren) :lS ch:u:lcreristic of me 
sacr:al royalty ideology. 10~ 

The consrdl:Hion of ideas described above in the context of Yaho'd is, 
however, more than a continuation of s~culation) on themes that stem from 
hoary antiquity, In my opinion, in Abulafia's writings there is ample e"idence 10 

claim an experiential encounter wim Yaho'el. I n the most important apocalyptic 
writing extant, Sif"ha- 'Or, Abulafia rqx>ru a lengthy \-ision dealing with apoc
alyptic wars and asks God for an explanation of the meaning of his vision: 

My Lord, tdl me the )()lutions10.1 of the ~rs I ha\'e seen in a \·i~ion.l04 And he 
.. howed me an old m:l.n, with white hair. SC:ltcO upon the throneofjudgmenl ... and 
Hc told me: Go and uk th:n m:ln .... -ho si~ on the mountain of judgment <lnd hcwiU 
tdl you;rnd :rnnounce 10 you wh:ll ~ Ihos.e w.l.rs :lnd wh<ll is their end, bcciu.sc he i!i 
OUt of ~"Our n:ation. And I hoWe.' zandt:d to the mountain of judgment <lOd come 
dose to the dder m;tn ;tnd I fell on my face towards the comh before his Icp.;rnd be 
pbccd his rv.·o h:rnds upon me and he stood me upon my legs before him and said to 
me: MMy 5On, blesst:d is your coming. pc2ce, pc;lce Untoyou~ ... MAndmy nune luI 
Yaho'd, that I have agr~10' to spc-ak with you now SC'o'enl years and Ihis is me 
reason your n;tme will be: Ro'u'y'dIC"the \isionary, the son ofMcqot'd D~ .•• rod the 
name.' of the: fifth Itwml"hryJ king is Meshiyhy, ,," and he will be a king :lfter the rnd 
of the time of the four kingdonu.~'1I't 

There can be no doubl th:u Ihe fifth king is the Messiah. The founh is the 
cider man, who W:lS d~rib«i :lS belonging to the nnion of Abulafia. On the 
other hand, the cider man presented himself as Yaho'd. I rake the: twO hiOls as 
pointing 10 'E1iyahu, who is a permutation of Y2ho'e1. Indffi:!, 'Eliyahu, the 
founh. precedes the: Mcssia1:l, the fifth. If we :l.ccep[ rhe Sf2tement auributcd to 
YahO'e12t its tacevalue, rhis angel had a1rady been revealing himse:lf to Abulafi1 
for years, Moreover, he addresses the mystic as a son, an issue that is reminiscent 
of -the adoption theory in Abulafi2's thought, as weU as the occurre.'ncc: of me 
tcrm bm. The diScussion in SiftT ha- "Or between Abulafia. whose personal name.' 
is Abraham, and Yaho'eI, rec.2l1s the sole Olher conversation of this angel with a 
human being. thaI found in the Apocalypse: of Abraham, wherc again it is 
Abraham who is his partner in a revelatory dialogue. ItO Is rhissimii2rity a maner 
of coincidence? May we assume thaI Abulafia or his mcdieva1 sources had access 
to rhe ancient 2poca1ypsc. just as some Jewish authors betw~n thc:c:levcnth and 
thirt~nth cenruries had acccss to ancient Jewish writings unknown in the rab
binic writings beforehand?lll 

Indeed, Abulafia's ex~rienc(' should be understood on twO b ·ds. First ~ 
the figurative visions, in which ext('rnal events are interpreted c:schatologically
in the prescnt case pointing to the fin.al battles beN,'ecn thT« kings. which m 
followed by the ad"em ofYaho'd-'E1iyahu and then the M~i2h himself. On <I 
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s«ond I~el. Abulafia would interpret both his vision and its eschatological 

interpretation allegorically. as dealing with internal spirirual processes. or pro

CC$SCS .c::1king place betv:een thc human intellect and the Agent Intellect. The 

eschatological s<:enario turns into a spiritual biography that addresses psycholog

ical events. which are much less restricted to a sptXiai rime and space. In fact. the 

"cxternal" drama described above should be: understood in purdy Docetistic 

terms. in kccping with Maimonides' assumption of the nature of the prophetic 

vision. Abulafla would never claim to have seen [he visions he describes with his 

c::amal eyes. In {his inner process, the imaginary drama is then interpreted on 

twO addirionall~els, {he eschatological and the spirirual. The s«:ond opens (he 

w;ly for a more democraTic distribution of spiritual 3ochievements, as we learn 
from another important text which involves the ideol of sonsrnp: 

Therefore. it is possible for a person who enjoys Ihe radiance of theShekhinah in this 
world to be without food for forty days and forry nighlli' like Moses and 'Eliyahu. 11 ! 

And the St'(:rel oflhe nanles of both of them is known to you, and he combines one 
with the other: first Moses, and then 'Eliyahu. and their combination emetgCll as a 
divine name, and it is in its ~n (me:mingl the ~name of the 5On.- and he is the 
-son of God, - and its secrn meaning is hlZ-nnhamlZh. And the invi5ible inlO:TS of 
MoSheH are Me· 'Arin, whio:h d«.larcs that - I :am from God" lor Mfrom tho: N:arne,
imiymr-ha-thmrl ... ·Eli~u is 'Elohiy and it isuid ··for he is mine-"I .. . and the 

gcmatri:a of·Eliyahu is Ben :and see dm hisS(CfCt is "$on of Man" [ hm izMmJ. ll< 

Abul3ofi30 invokes h.ere the fWO most extreme instam::c:s of ascetic practice and 

mystical c:xperience in the Bible. At [he same time, however, he assumes that 

they are "possible for 30 person who enjoys the rndiance of the Shekhinah in this 

..... orld, .. which I read as assuming that most people. if nOt everyone, are in 

principle able fO attain such an experience. Mor~ver, the ecstatic Kabbalist 

oITers an anagrammatic reading of the names of Moses and Elijah. as Mosheh 

'Eliyahu point to limn hl1- i-lohiy--the divine name~and, according to another 

permutation and a gematria, to bm hl1-shnn. namdy. the "son of the name" or 
the "son of~," and slmn hl1-bm, the '·n30me of the son". The mystical t'Xpt'ri

met' is therefore apoth.eotic, transforming the mystic into the son of God, as he 

is nourished now by the radiance of the She:khinah, in the mythical parlance of 

the Midrash, or intdligiz.c:s the Agent Intellect 3occording to the Neoaristotclian 

nomenclature. The inner experience indeed takes pl3oce: within the .soul. ba
Mh41714h. Aga.in, the divine name, 'Eliyahu, and the son occur together, as part 

of the constellation of ideas found in the Ashkenazi passage analyzed above. Sifrr 
f:la~i ha- 'Olarn ha-&: from wh ich [hc last quotation was t:1ken, was written 

shortly after &ftr Simi Torah, where Abulafla quotcd from the ComrnmtAry on 
Srornty Namn of Mnllmm, perh:aps even within a year. Therefore, there can be 
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no doubt that the sp«:ulations in /:Iayyd ha-'O!4m ha-Ba'too were influenced by 

the Ashkenazi treatise, as corroborated by the resort ro one of the s<.:venry names 

of Metanon, Yefeifiy:a.h, the "Prince of the Torah," in the very same COntext as 

the above pass:lge. 
In this COntext, influenced as it is by the Ashkenazi numerical sp«:uiations, 

the phrase bm 'adam, ~Son of M:rn," occurs. dealing not with the human 

situation but with the affinities between the extraordinary individuals, Moses 

and Elijah, and God or His Name. HowC"o'er, Abulafia's discussions in f:layyn ha
'Olom ha-&'should be understood as prescriptive, pointing to the importance 

of a mystical way oflife, and thegist of this book is [Q offer a detailed ttchnique 
for achieving the mystical in [his world. an experience that was described in 

explicit messianic terms, 

Another instance of the reverberation of the Ashkena7.i te)(t in Abulafla's 

mysticism occurs in his Sif" ha-1;I61N'I' where he confesses that he would keq> 
secret but nevertheless disclose only some very general principles of Kabbalah, 

unless certain circumstances obtained: 

What is compelling me i~ a divine [Hohiy] issue, and some of h.is secret has been 
r("\'eaIed [in the exp~ion] "Enoch, son of YaK'<!"IIS who Clme in the fonn of an 
intellectual prcac.her\ I~ :mJ spoke wilhin US l\7 :md brought consolation upon our 
heart. and .... oe it.\'e been coruoled- we would ==.in silenl, JUSt as our :mcien! 
masters, bl~ be: their memory. And it is known th:at 'E1iy:lhu. whose name is 
yalto'd, will not reveal him$Clf to the wicked, but to the righteous one otIone ... who 
is the 'countel"li of His name' [9tnht-vn Jhcno 1 too. And likc:wi$C Enoch, son ofYarc:d, 
will not r("\'ea1 him$Clfbut to men of truth, those who hate greed, those who arc wise 
men, and acquainted with this divine lore otIone, and do not bc:iiC"ooe anything dsc. 

And know that 'E1iyahu and Enoch will come together at one time, '" having one 
advice altogcmer, and they arc: the harbingers in [fU[h ... and they .... ill disclose 
sciences which are very alien today [0 the wise men of Israd, who are aequainted 
.... ith the lore of the Talmud. 1[' 

Thus again Abulafia confesses that he received a revelation from Enoch ben 

Yared, who is none other than Mer:nron.1t is [his r~'eI:ltion that convincrd him 

to disclose Kabbalistic secrets which have conspicuous eschatologiClI overtones, 

as memion of the ad ... ent of'Eliyahu and Enoch demonstrates. It is therefo~ his 
Kabba.lah, the "divine lore" he refers to, which ensures the reception of a revela

tion and then the disclosure of secrets, In 54a ha- 'Ot the throne of judgment is 
connected with the twO divine amibmcs by which the world is governed. MeGl

tron himselfis at rimes depicted as possessing contradictory characteristics, as we 

find in a short passage by R. Reuven T zarf.ni. a Kabbalist influenced by Abulafia: 
"The Agent Intdleet, which is Mctatren, the Prince of the Pr~nce, has rwo im

pulses, that is. twO angels-one appointed over mercy, and one over judgment-
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and this r&rs [0 me angels 'Az.rid and 'Azah. ~ . 1'O This dialectical understanding 
is t".idendy conneaed with the perception of Enoch :lS h .. ving both good and 
bad qu:liities, :md it is found already in a Midrash. 1lL 

Another issue th .. t is found both in one of the versions of the Ashkenazi 
CommmUlrJDn tJu~ty Namn ofM~tatron and in Abulafia is the continuum 
bctwttn the hypom,tica.l entity and the human mystic, In the CommmUlry. as 
prcsc:rved in the extant manuscripts, there is a play on the same five consonants 
in the names Yaho'd, 'Eliyahu, ve-'EJohaiy, The rdation between the three 
words generated by the permutation oflerters is described in these manuscripts 
:lS follows: " ro whomever '[Iiyahu i3 revealing him~lf, ir i<; from the power of 
Yaho'el :md ve- 'EIohaiy." I~ Therefo(e, 'EJiyahu is an angdic powerwhich l't'Veals 
iadf by dint of the higher angelic power, Y.aho'd, and, to my mind, God, I.:..I 

referred to here by the tenn \'e-'EIohaiy. namdy, 'Eliyahu fC\eals himsdfby the 
power of both 'Yaho'el and ~my God.~ This rype oflinguistic reference prcsup
poses a certain type of connectedness berwttn the three enories hinted at by the 
same linguistic material. \Vhether these three "'ersions of me five consonants 
indttd reffect more specific-and stable ontologica.l levels. for cx:mlple a possible 
identity bc:rwem Yaho'e1 and divine glory, is still a matter of invcstigation. 114 

Abulafia, o( his Ashkenazi version, did not reuin all three: pc:rmur:uions bue 
mentions only 'Eli~u :l.nd Yaho'd. Ncvt:rthdess. I assume um the concept of:l. 
certain ~ of continuity between the IhrC(: dements was reu,ined. in :l.nother 
form, in a passage that immediatdy follows the quotation, where the ecstatic 
KabbaiiSt alludes to another form of ontological continuity. Abulafia assumes 
that divinity is a pure intellect, while Mt't:1tron is the Agent Intellect and man a 
potential intellect. In my opinion. this intdlc:ctual continuum is rclated to the 
..... ords Abulafia adduced as pan of the quot:1tion From the Ashkenazi treatise, 
where ht' refers (0 the words ba-kol, "in everything," and /ibkkha, M your heart. M 

These words points to a form ofimmanence,linguistic in origin but understood 
by Abulafia 2S more intellc:cmalistic and onrologica.l at the S2Il'Ie time. Abui2fia 
cmph;ui'lCl that an angel is an influx and a mCSSt:ngt't. l lS Indeed, an immanent
in propensity is also evident in another interpretation of the sentence "Enoch is 
Mctatron,M found in another cornment:1ry of Abulafia's on the Guidt- of tJx 
Pnpkud. entitled $if" I:/tlyyn ha-NifNh, where he interpretS the divine name 
Shadday. related to Enoch-Met:l.tron. as an entity expanding throughout rc:al
i~. I!6 To put these topics in more general terms: the occurrence of the term go~1 
as an :attribute ofMt'U.tron .. nd Abulafia's interpretation of it in:l. uanscendent
ontologica.l manner point (0 the median function of the hypostatic rro«:mer, on 
the one hand, and to the omnipresence of the radiation of the transcendental 
Mes.siah. on the other, Thus. a venica.l approach to legitimiz.ing messianism has 
been created: someone may become the Messiah not because: he is of Davidic 
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descent, nor because his soul is a transmigration of the soul of the Messiah
bmh horizont21 o:planarions-but becaUS(' he is able to plug in the omnipresent 
and incessantly active supernal intellectual structure by means of acts ofinteUec
tion and ecsrasy, 

In another shorr discussion of the theme of Yaho'd a differem form of 
relationship is established. in Sif" N" 'Eiohim. a treatise wrirren by a follower of 
Abulafia's, the anonymous Kabbalist interprets the \'crse "from my flesh I shall 
see God" l!~ as follows: ;·Mibcs.ar-Y ' E~ezch 'Elohah, whose secret is Ubby'~8 and 
know and unify the Y with 'Eloha and you shall6nd 'E1iyahu and Yaho'ci and it 
lamounrs to] Ben." I;:</ Here the assumption is that God, 'Eloha, is numerically 
identical to "my heart.n and together with y, they poim to Yaho'd and 'E1iyahu. 
In other words. both angelic powers are described as pan of a rcvdatory expc-ri
ence- ~~h, ~ l shall $e('''-which unites visionarily the heart with God. In 
Abula6a, the eschatological valences of Enoch, the protagonist of the ancient 
jc:wish Enocbic liu:rarure, itselrinfluenced by Mesopotamian themes, have been 
recaptured by the mediation of a variety of motifs spread over the jC\vish sources. 
Unlike the pscudepigraphic genre of the earlier apocalyptic literature, howC\'er, 
Abulafia was ready to resort to the "I am" formula, and even resoned (sec 
appendix I) to the form q,o, though in a veiled manner. And in another pass:.&ge 
quoted above, he or someone from his group resorted to the formula "I, 1," in 
order [0 point to the rebtion between the human and the divine. 

The possible impact of the Ashkena7j material. which likely preserved much 
older material. on the Spanish Kabb:tlist may open an additionaJ vista OntO the 
circulation of messianic ideas, Unlike the dominant view that the Spanish mink
ers were more messianically oriented, in the case of one of the most prominent 
among them there is good reason to suppose: at least a certain SOft of influence 
coming from Ashkenazi circles, The above quoc3tion is. insoF.u as AbulaJia is 
concerned, parr of a much dttper appropriation of Ashkenazi intense use of 
gematria, and this type of calculation played an important role in Abulaf1a's 
writings, It should also be mentioned that anomer messianic issue. the computa
tion of texes from Daniel in :I manner reminiscent of that of the Ashkenni 
author R. 'Efrayyim ben Shimshon, can be detected in Abulafi:lS writings, IJO 

Mashiyaf' and Kohen 

The ecstatic Kabbalist adopted the view. quite rare in the jewish Middle 
Ages, that the Messiah is also Kohen, a priesc. 'JI In his Mafi~al; ho-Shmtot, :I. 

commentary on Exodus, Abulafi.:t interprets me verse" 'Untilthe Kohen will 
stand for [the sake ofl 'urim and tummim' {Ezra 2:631 : and the secret I possess is 
that I am a Kohen from the side of my -...rife, and I am a Uvi from the side of my 
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mother, and Israel from the side of my fathe r, blessed be: his memory, and de
spite the fact thaI me primary order has been changed, in accordance with the 
thought of the intellect there is no change, for whoever knows the secret of 
"Mclchizcdek, the king of Shalem. brought bread and wine, and he is priest to 
the High Goer [Genesis 14:18]."U2 This rare autobiographical description is 
quite uncharacteristic of Abulafia's writings. It is obvious that he is striving to 
find a connection [0 a form of priesthood. and by invoking the pedigree of his 
wife he offers a very weak argument ind~. as he himself understood. In Juda
ism, the wife's lineage does nor confer any status on her husband. Thus, we learn 
about an unusual theory as to the combined narure of the Messiah as Israel , Levi, 
and Kohen at the same time. It is also conspicuous, however, that me main 
concern of the Kabbalist is to show that someone. like Melchizcdek, who pre
dated the Aharonite tribe by centuries. may nevertheless be: a priest because. as I 
understand his position. he is connected to God the MoS( High. Therefore his 
type of worship and the n:i[ure of his God may confer on him the tide of Kohen 
more than his exttaction docs. Moreover. MekhilCdek was a marginal figure in 
Jewish religion. though he w;u more prominent in Christianiry. where his name 
!u.s been connected to the Christ and to the function of high priest. IJj ElS(:
where. Abulafia offers another picture of the relations between the three religious 
classes in Israel: "The more noble man in his s~ies is Israel, ... and the most 
noble of Israel is Levi. and the most of Levi is the priest, and the most noble of 
the priest is the Messiah. who is the high priest, who is the greatest among his 
brethren. and knows the [divine] name and blesses the pcopleofisrael by dint of 
the bplici! Name in the Temple and by its cognomen in the counrry. l,}-O accord
ing to (he qnbbatahm ."I_16 

One of the central functions of the high priest. the rirual of pronunciation of 
the Tenagrammaton, has been transferred here to the Messiah.1P Ind~, the 
shift from the high priest CO the Messiah is not so difficult to understand, as there 
W2S a rimal of anointment in the case of the pricstS, and the expression ha-kolNn 
ha-TnIlJhiyalj is found in the Bible. l)a However. while in the biblical COntext i[ 
pointed solely to the present. offiCiating pricst without implying any salvific role 
(this is also the way the function is portrayed in (he rabbinic literamre), for 
Abulalla the term mashiyal, stands for the S.avior figure. The .above passage from 
$if" Mafi~aJ; ha-Shnnol should then be understood to say th:H the priest who 
will stand umil 'urim and tummim- which in Abulafia's writings and some 
earlier sources mean the divine names (Levicicus 4:))1'9_is none other than the 
Messiah. who will be present when the Temple is rebuilt and the technique of 
linguisric divination reestablished. 

Moreover. elsewhere Abulafia claims that he possesses a Kabbalistic tradition 
th.u God will rCV(':11 to [he Messiah a divine name, previously unknown. JUSt as 
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He did in thopast/roMose5 in.the'caseofthe famous 'rhry~h 'ash", 'rhry~h("I Am 
That I Am"), which Abulafia describes as surfacing in contexts related to re
demption.)4(1 Abulafia does nOt disclose me preci~ nature of this name, and 
hints at the formula 'AHWY. Against [his background we may better understand 
the significance of the word shnni, "my name,'" which is part of the redefinition 
of me "knowledge of the Messiah and the wisdom of me Redeemer"; The divine 
Name, whatever its precise new formulation may be, is to be seen as part of me 
messianic gnosis. Though dealing either with a ritual of the past, the high priest's 
pronunciation of me Name in t!le Temple, or a future rilUaJ~the same as that 
performed by the Messiah-Abulafia means someming much more actual. On 
the same page where he describes the Messiah as a high priest he also divulges the 
technicaJ details concerning the pronunciation of the divine names. )41 In several 
instances, he characterizes his own Kabbalah as having me stams of the Kohen in 
relation to sefirotic Kabbalah, described by him as corresponding to the lower 
catt.'gory of Levi.1 42 Therefore, Abulafia not only assumes that he is in the 
possession of the unknown divine name, formally the prerogative of the Mes
siah, but he also claims to possess the precise way of reciting divine names. 

Moreover, in the same book where he offers mnechnique for pronouncing 
the divine name, he c1aimes that the mystical experience induced by it is mes
sianic. and he describes the feeling of anointment mat accompanies ir. On the 
basis of this antecedent, it seems that Sabbatai Tzevi's declaration, dated around 
1648, that "1 am the Messiah" in the context of the pronunciation of the divine 
namel4J should be better understood as following a pattern formulated in the 
writings of Abraham Abulafia. We have approached the question of the sacerdo
tal nature of the Messiah in Abulafia, from a specific angle. important hisror
ically because of me plausible reverberations in Sabbatai T uvi. 

However, there are additional reasons for identifYing the Messiah with the 
high priest. In a twelfth-cenrury Byzantine Jewish source. Midrash uql1& Tor/by 
R. Tuviah ben EIiczer, the Messiah ben Joseph is described as building the 
temple and offering sacrifices, a function that is characteristic of me priests. l +! 

Moreover, Metatron was connected in some apocalyptic sources, as well as in 
Abulafia's writings, with the Messiah and has been described in a rabbinic source 
and in the Hebrew Book of Enocb as a high priest in the supernal Temple; UllIS a. 

possible identification between the mree is possible. 1~5 The sacerdotal aspect of 
the Messiah is in faCt his functioning as an ecstatic Kabbalist who attt:mpts to 

reach a mystical experience. Unlike the other Kabbalists. who related me meso 
sianic experiences of the Messiah to the nomian way of behavior, Abulafia was 
resorting to an anomian one, namely me pronunciation of the divine name as a 
mysticaJ technique. One should not, in my view, understand this KabbaIist 's 
resort to the image of [he high priest as an attempt to associate himself with the 
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mort: popular form of :lpoca1yptic mwi:lnism, which \\-':IS indeed \'t:ry much 

conc~nro with the rebuilding of the Templ~ by th~ Messiah. For Abulan.:I, the 

high pri~r was none: other thm :In ccstuie K:lbba.!ist, :u1d 2 K2bb21iSt m2y 

bccom~ 2 high prit'St. as we learn from the end of on~ of his qJistles: "Whoever 

wants to com~ to lh~ T~mple 2nd c:ncer the Holy of Holies should hallow himsdf 

with the holiness of th~ high priest, study and teach, keep and ~rform Irh~ 

comlTWldmenuJ j until he becomes pt:rfea in his moral and intcUccrua.l c:2paci
tics. 2nd then he m:ly isol2te himselfH6 in order to receive the prophetic influx 

from the 'mouth of the Almighty. ' "147 &il hl1·mi'ldttsh 2nd even the Holy of 

Holies 2fe not conceived in the biblical and r:abbinic tr:aditions as being accessi· 

bit to "whoever wanrs," a phrase that betrays:a tendency IO populari1.(' one of the 

ITI05t exclusive pl:aces in the history of rdigion, which was done by means of its 

dlcgoriution. Just as the high priest is the ecstatic Kabbalist, so is his experience 

idcntic:al to ccsruy. for which he must prepare himself carefully. Abul:a6:1 rein

terpreted the n:!ture of the high prit'St. and of the Temple, in order to open the 

gate for a more comprehensive mystical experience which ht: identified as mcs

sianic and redemptive. 148 

Abu1a.6a's Life as Messianic T un~t:lble 

MCS5ianism can be understOod as put of somcone's utempt to m»:~ ~nse of 

his life. This is certainly true in the C2SC of Abulafia. In fact, we m2y US(: his 

biogr.tphical time frame to bert~r understand his messi:lnic :activities. Abulafi2 

was born in 12,40 C.E., which corresponds to the: Jewish year 5000. Abulafi:a 

himself describes that millennia.! year as the tim~ of the: be:ginning of prophecy. 

in 1260. apparently owing to tht: inAucncc of the Mongoli:a.n inv;uion of Syria 

and the l:lnd of Israd, he deparrcd on :a journey to Israel in SC.2tch of the 

Sam1»tion River. In 1270 he rccch-cd his first rcvdation in Barcdon:a. In 1280 he 

tri~ to :lrr;;ange an audience: with thc pope. and his expected d:lte of the final 

rtde:mption W.2S 1290. In fuct, every complctc decadc can be sccn .2S a time of 

.spcci21 potential. and it s«ms th:n the rhythm of the round d«:adc encoura.g«i 
the: mwianic expression in Abul:lfia. 

This cmphasis on round dccades may, after all. be meaningless. Arc there: 
additional facts which foster the: messi:lnic view of Abu1:afia's activity? As already 

mentioncd, onc of thc signs of the: Messiah :lccording to Nabmanidcs', and 

2ccording to Abulafia's own rc'\"dation. is thc journey to mc pope, which recalls 

Moses' going bd"ore Pharaoh. This is a paradigmatic event which we will rerum 

to when dealing with Shlomo Molkho and Nathan of Can. 
AbuWi:a's journey to Rom~ in 1z80 is the first recorded sojourn of2 Messiah 

.... ith the explicit intention to meet th~ pope. it seems that Abula62 .... -:iS trying to 
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fulfill the divine revelation that he had received a decade previously in Bar
cdona. In order to get to Rome in time, Ahulafia left Greece late in 1:!.780rorly 
in 1279. and arrived in Capua in in 1279. where he anempted [0 gather a small 
group of students. In the summer of 1280 he arri"ed in Rome and anemptro to 
meet the pope. The pope. for his par!. was unwilling to speak to him, and left 
Rome to relax in a small ascle in Soriano de Cimini. In his commenW)' on Sif" 
ha-'EduI, Abul;Uia testifies that he then received a message from the pope, that if 
he dared come to meet him in Soriano be would immediately be burned at the 
stake, In spile of this warning Abulafia nevertheless decided to go to Soriano de 
Cimini, north of Rome and arrived there, as he indictes, on the eve of Ute 
Jewish New Year 5041. As soon as he arrived there he was informed th:t.t the pope 
"':as dead. This episode sounds like a folktale, but the chronicles of the V.:nic:rn, 
as well as the extant b[storical documents concerning the death of Po pc Nicbol2S 
Ill. suppon Abulafia's account. In all the Latin texts me word lJ$Cd to dcscri~ 
Nicholas's death is subilO. which confirms Abul;Uia's description of it in Hcbrev.', 
/NUl', In faCt, the Christian chroniclers report that the pope died without con
fession. for his arten<iants did not have time to arr.mge for a priot to come [0 

him. Ahulafia was then. according to his own testimony. arrested. 1'101 [0 be 
burned at the stake but to be held in custody In Rome by a small sect of 
Franciscan monks known as the Minoritcs; he was set free rwo weeks later. 
apparently without explanation. He then lefi the Italian peninsula for Sicily. 
where he spent the last deo.de of his life, from Il80 to (291. 

The question remains, \X'hat did Abulafla want from the pope? or To wlut 
purpose'did he seek this audience? To our great dismay, all Ibat remains of any 
statement or Abul;Uia's imenrions is a single ~m('nce. which reads that he in
[ended to speak with me pope about "Judaism in general,H There are f'A'O 

opinions concerning the meaning or this S('nt~nc~, One holds that Abulafia 
returned to the words of Na}:tmanides. who stipulates that the Messiah journey 
to [he pope to request his people's release from bondage. and sees this as simply a 
political pl~~: like Moses in the from or Pharaoh, the demand would be. ~Let my 
people go," This explanation is also held. muuuiJ mutandis. by some historians. 
most eminently Gershom Scholem,l4" The other opinion. embraced by M. 
Landauer. A. Jdlinck, H. Gf'2etz., and others. holds [hat Abulafia was hoping to 
converr the pope to Juda..ism,l'>O This cxtf'2ordinary view is also found in dif· 
ferent accounts or Abulafla's life. Yet it.s«ms that neither or [hese interpretttiolU 
fit Abulafia's own words. An important clue: to understanding the puTpost of 
Ahulma's attempt to win a papal audience is found in the correct interprct:uion 
or the term yahadul, -Judaism, - to which throughout his works Ahulalia giv~ 
special meaning. Abu!:l.fia derives the word from the name Ychudah, which is in 
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rurn from the Hebrew root fot. confession, hodah. Therefore :I; Jew is someone 
who :l.dmits to a sJXCinc issue. namely, he is dediated to the divine names. 
Indeed, a TC2.1 Jew is an ecstatic K2bbaliSL As we have seen in the passage from 
Sif" ha-'£:Iut. even the M~iah is undersrood as a corporeal name, and he is 
anointed by me powers of the divine names. In Abulafia's system the special or 
specinc issue that one admits [0 is. quite o:p«tably. me power of rhe divine 
names. which stands at the center of the Kabbalistic thought th:l.l he developed. 
If this is indeed the originOll interpretation of Jahaduf, m rhen perh:l.p5 his 
:l.bortive :l.tlempt :1.1 g;aining an audience with the pope should bt" viewed :I.S his 
attempt to converse with him about the "authentic" essence of Juda..ism. This 
does not mean th:u Abulana felt it netcssary to convert the pope to Juda..ism. as 
X1me scholars have cl2imed. but n.th("r to aid him in understanding Abulana's 
speciOll Hatus :1.S a representative of this pure Judaism. or the Kabba.!Ui which 
focuses on the usc of the sacred names of God. ::I.S the mems 10 attain prophecy 
and messianism. 

This single dangcrous attempt of Abulafia to go bt"fore the pope did not 
deter him from further m~ianic prroccupalions. He imerpreted the death of 
the pope In rwo ways. On fhe one hand Abulafia emphasized his own reldin~ 
to gi\'e his life for the love of God's commandmem. In other words. he pro
claimed his adherenCe to the challengt at all cost. On the orner hand, Abulana 
understood the death of me pope:l.S a divin(" im("rvention or even :1.S a tcslimony 
10 his mission. for he writes of the event as:l. sign ofGod's having saved him from 
lh(" hand of his enemy. Even after his rel~ from the custody of the MinorilCS. 
he did nO[ 'halt his messianic activities: he tried to proclaim his Ka.bbalistic 
message to Jews and Christians alike, an absolutely o:ception21 ~'ent in the 
Middle Ages. During [he rhirteenth century il was not custom2ry bch2vior on 
the p:l.tt of K2bbaJim (Q spread their teachings among JC"WS, no less :among 
Christians. m Abulana. howfVer. out of a feeling of messianic urgency, viewed 
himself as called 10 both :I. prop2ganda mission and an attempt to disclose 
Kabbalah in more exoteric terms. In :I. poem composed in the same year as his 
journey to Rome. he wrore: "You should vivify th(" muhirude by the means of 
the name Yah, and be as a lion who skips in every city and o~n pl2ce.HIH 

As we shall .sec in the next chapter, Abulafia o:plicitIy conneas the divin(" 
name Yah to the M~iah.l~ Thus, the atlempl to speak with rhe pope is not 
X1lclyan attempt to disseminate Kabbalah but is also an act that has redemptive 
O\·wones. Actually. Abulana persisted in engaging in messianic activities in 
Sicily. where he founded a small school of K:tbbalah. I1' This is not the place to 
discuss the inAucncc of Abulafi.a's viC"WS on messianism; Ac::scoly has pointed OUI 

the possible rcson;1nccs in Sifrr ha·P~IzJ'ah. in the writingl of Shlomo Molkho, 
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and even me :attribution of:a crucial Sabb:atem vision to Abrah:am Abulw. I~ 
Though .I :am nor convinc~ that all Acscoly's pointS c:an be proven philologi* 
cally, I'~ his highlighting of Abulafia's import:mce for the d~e:lopment of the m~· 
sianic thought is still rdcvant for orner reasons, as I shall :attempt to show later. l)I 

Ahogetht:r the profound messianic chara.ctcr of thirtecnth-<cntury K:abb:a· 
lah belra.ys :an extra.ordinary affinity between mysticism, messi:anism, and the 
biography of the messianic aspira.nt. ' ),) ~n from this perspective, the history of 
the tel:uionship bern'ttn messianism and K:abbaiah must rake into serious con
sideration the frequently repe2t~ commonplace that messianism and K:abbaiah 
were organically integrated only after the expulsion from Spain. 1110 It is to be 
hoped mon after learning about the synthesis offcr~ by Abulafi:a and someofhis 
followers, scholars who critically address these issues will emenain :a more hisror* 
ical and less dogmatic approach to the development of me relations hern'ecn 
messianism and K:abbalah. as well as a more adttjuate phenomenology of these 
religiow phenomena. '61 
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• CHAPTER TH REE . 

Concepts of Messiah in the 

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries: 

Theosophical Forms of Kabbalah 

Messian isi in &rly Kabbalah 

THE m.un Stream of th~ classical K2bbalah. th~ rheosophical-theurgical 
H~nd. did not arise after any historical crisis in Jewish life. It is not 
chat:lcterizcd, at least nOt at its inc~ption. by a distinct interest in mes

sianism. This form of Kabbalah Started its historical career in a period of spir
itual renascence in the intellectual environments of th~ Kabbalisrs. Indeed. 
Kabbalah in general. including the ~(aric K2bbalah dealt with in the previous 
chapter. should be seen as parr of the intell«:rual revival of Western Europe in 
the twelfth and thirteenth ccnruries which :tff"ected Chrisri:tos and Jews alike. I In 
both the Provencal and Carnan stages of K2bb21:th. the twO first European 
manifcsu,tions of this lore. apoca1yptic messi2nism as undemood in the p~
vious rypes of Jewish literalUr~ was trC2ted in a peripheral m2nner. Cershom 
Scholem steS the marginality of the concern with messianism in this period as 
re-bted to :I deeper interest of those early Kabbalists ""im the processes of cos
mogony and cosmology. with the emergence of th~ tlreM. while a 5t2fe of re
demption could ~ 2tt2ined by the mystic's causing hi.s soul to return to its 
source. in a Ncoplatonie type of individual u1\'2(ion.! Thus, a certain ncutraliu
tion of eschatology, apocalyptic or not. h:u ~n presum~ to have emerged. It 
h2.s been explained by Scholem:as th~ result of the accenruation of the doctrines 
concerned with the soul's attempt to ascend to th~ source. 

If. however. [here is a corrdation between th~ deemph2Sis of the cscharon 
and a deeper interest in the primordial proccs.scs. then the K2bbahsric inter
preutions ot MI14Yh &usblt. the ~account ofCrcation. n are to be und~rstood 
abo:as an Irt~mpt to counteraCt the Aristoteli;m interp~t:l.[ion of this account as 
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offered by Maimonides and his followers by resorting to mote Neoplatonic:tlly 
oriented l}'pes of thought.) h could be said, for example, that R. Ezra of Geron a's 
juxtaposition of the firs! chapter of Genesis and the cosmogonic Psalm 104. ali 

pan of his Commmlary on Song of Songs. is reminiscent of the similar literuy, 
though nOt conceptual, enterprise of his contemporary R, Shmuel ibn Tibbon, 
an ardent follower of Maimonides' esoteric views on Creation.4 Therefore, we 
may assume that some of the major K.lbbalistic literatures composed before the 
middle of the thinCC'nth century do not reRect any special concern with acute 
messianism beyond what can be found in non mystical Jewish sources. 

This general statement notwithstanding. some concerns with theurgy, es· 
chatology, and messianism can nevertheless be discerned in the writings of the 
very first Proven~l and Catalan Kabbalists. as proposed in a detailed analysis by 
f:lavivah Pedaya, ~ Central in this context is R. Az.rid of Gerona's view of the 
Messiah as a divine power. koal; ~Iohl, which rule<i over the seven opposites and 
apparemly is idemic:tl with the third sefirah. This position recalls an ;;lnciem 
Jewish-Christian stand which conceived Jesus to be a power that presides over 
seven angc:is,6 

The 12.605, however, mark a bold change with regard to this topic in the 
writings of some Catalan and Castilian K.lbbalistS. The subject of messianism 
surfaces more powerfully in the non-Kabbalistic works of R. Moses ben Nal:t· 
man, bener known as Nal)manides, R. Yitzf:J.aq ben Ya'aqov ha-Kohen, R. Abra· 
ham Abulafia. and especially in the Zohar. where messianism is successfully 
integrated within the overall framework of Kabbalistic ideas. Na~manides, one 
of the most influential figures among Spanish Jewry, dedicated a whole book to 
the problem of redemption, which include<i also precise eschatological computa
tiom: His vicw of the messianic eon as a return to the Adamic state, which 
might have been influenced by the negative attitude of Christianiry toward the 
will of man as the reason for the Fall,8 has been quite influential among the· 
osophical Kabbalists.' It seems, however, that in his Kabbalistic system, at 1ea51 
as exposed by his disciples in the next two generatiom, messianism is no more 
than a marginal issue. 

It is very difficult to discern a critical or traumatic event that immediately 
preceded this new turn in the Kabbalah, and yet it does not seem likely to me 
that the distinctive originaliry or the special penchant of one of these K2bbaliSts, 
R. Yitz.1:taq ha-Kohen, can be the sole explanation for the sudden infiltration of 
messianic dements. 10 During one generation, several Kabbalists resorted to a 
varicl}' of forms of messianism: Abraham Abulafia, who started his Kabbalisuc 
career in Catalonia: R. Yinl:taq. and the author of the Zoharjn Castile, The f.aa 
that different Kabbalisrs of this one generation all e'mbraced discussions of 
messianism seems to point to the existence of an unifYing factor that simuln-
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nrously stimulated these othef"Nisc different forms of mystical thought. To my 
mind, rne widespread and quit(: t(:rrifying rumors concerning the Mongolian 

inv;uion of East(:rn Europe, Syria. and the land of Isnld (hat abounded in rh(: 

12SOS and 12605, merdy a few years before: the composition of (he messianic 

works of these K2bbalisu, ern be ~n as JUS! such a f'2aor. Unlik(: th(: turmoil 

and panic provokl!d by this invasion among th(: Christians. how(:V(:r. for som(: 

J(:WS in Western Europe this ~news" provoked Strong hopes for an immediate 

rtd(:l1lprion. 11 This can be 2 possible modd of interpretation for an interest in 

messianism that did not originate from a feeling of traumatic crisis but. on th(: 

contr:ary. might ha\'(: started with a ddlnit(: feeling of hope in 2 more posiriv(: 
del'elopmcntof (:\I(:n[5 for Ih(:jews. SinC(: th(: messianic thought of early K2bba

lists spre:ads 0\,(:1 m2ny topics and is d(:ril'ed from di"ersc: 2nd sometimes C\>'en 

confliaing thought patterns. it is plausible 10 posit 2n historial event which was 

intapre:tcd in various w.a)'S by different I<3bbalisLS. In rne course of our discus
sion I will expand on the diifer(:nces between various messi.anic concc:pts m2t ar(: 

ch2r.lcteristic of the different Ka.bbalisric schools. I presuppose Ih(: general im

plCI oflhe positive perception of an historical event and its rcverber:nions in rne 

inugin:uion of the': contemporaries, causing the .acccler:uion .and imc:nsificacion 

o( mcssi.anic thought in some K:!:bbalists. I would refr:a.in, howC"o'er. from propos

ing tOO dirco: .a link between the n.ature o( the event and me variery of forms 

which rne content of the K.abb.alisric esch.alOlogical imagery took. 

Messianism and Theosophic Kabbalah in Thirteenth-Century Castile 

Alongside the mystial and theurgical models of messi.anism. there existed in 

the .second half of the thirteenm ""tury anomer modd that I will term /TI1U· 

millie mnsll1nrrm. This type of messianism possesses a sharp apocalyptic ch.anc. 

ter and is depicted in the works of a Castilian K:!:bbalist who wrOte lt mid· 

century. R. Yinl):lIq ben J.acob h.a-Kohen. His messianic composition, :IS J. Dan 

has pointed out, is replete with discussions of rne the struggle between good and 

cvil. ll Y~ neirner me mystical concepcion. positing the': need for imdlccrua.l 

development roward .attllinment of the messi.anic sr.ate, or the thcurgical mode, 

advocating rne usc of ritual .activity in order 10 restore rne divine perfcction. are 

Significant in R. YiniJaq's work. His model seems to be gre:Hly inAuenccd by 

popui.ar Jewish eschalOlogy, which emphasized me historical struggle .and not 

inner hum:rn perfection or divine h.armon),. From this standpoint. we.are dc:al· 

ing with 11 form of K2bbalisric messi.anism th.at is independent of the orner 

models .and seems to have only slightly inAuenced them. 
The most influemial of these phenomen.a are Ih(: messianic conceptions of 

thezoharic liter:nure. the corpus considered to be Ihe most import'2nt K.abbalistic 
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canon. 13 The Kabbalah of the Zohar, as is the case with the majority of tbt 
Spanish Kabbalah, is founded on rheological concepts that are radica1lydifrcrau 
from Abulafia's. Whereas Abulafia largely followed Maimonides in his emplwis 
on the absolute unity and intellectual nature of God, mOSt of me Spmish ~ 
balists, including the view of the Zohar, imagined God as a composite of mIttS 
and dynamic processes which are in a conSraflt stare of fluctuation and activity, 
dependent upon the fulfillment of the divine commandments. the mitzvot.14 TIx 
focus of this SOrt of Kabbalah is directed tOward the restitution of rhese.divilK 
forces, the sefirot, [Q their original, harmonious state. Abulafia takes me an· 
thropocentric view that the quintessence- of messianism is the aaualizarion oftbt 
intellectual potential, an internal human phenomenon rhar epitomizes hWll2ll 
perfection. On the other hand, the ZohilTand its type of Kabbalah emphasimi2 
theocenrric view in which the need for divine harmony is the ultimate ~ t:i 
human endeavor, [Q be achieved by means of the regular Jewish rituaL!) 

R. Moses de leon, one of the leading Kabbalists :It the end of the thin(C!ltb 
century and the main participant in the writing and editing of the Zohar.!6wasa 
proponent of theoccntrism. In his Sif" MaskkiYY()1 ha-KNif. a commental)' 011 

the daily liturgy, he wrOte the following concerning the pronunciation of dr 
liturgical piece ,£mmn w- Yawv: 

You should know that :.til the sublime issues and the profound seems arc found ia 
emmet Iff· Yatzltl and the secret of His divinicy :md the issuc of thc seem of the 
redemption that is followed by pl'2yer. '~ so th:lt thc Sensitive Light and the ImdJ«.. 
ti\'e Light will ~ one . .. according to Ih~ secret of the exile L~Alur] and dar 
redemptions Igr'uiLol] in 'Emmrl f)(·Yar.:;lV . .. he should do wh:lC is good in his tyU't 

in order to connect redemption to pl'2)'er and cause: the union of the Sensici,-e li~t 
with the Intellc:ctive Light. without any scp:lr.nion between them, 50 that CVCl'f" 
thinsl~ will ~[come] one.20 

This passage is representative of a whole range of texts which assume that man 
can and ought to perfet:t divinity by performing ritual. a Central asp«t of tht 
main !rend of Kabbalah. This mode of thought can be described as part of PU 

pnfimonis. Though different nom the ecsr.ttic Kabb:tlah, which .also belongs to 

that mode, they share an emphasis on perfection and the meeting with tbc 
divine as part of th~ red~mptive' processes. 

There' are several sources of the images used in this text. Exploiting a aI· 
mudic Statement. Moses de Leon resortS to twO crucial terms: redemption and 
prayer. They correspond to twO pieces of daily liturgy, which were supposed to 

be recited consecutively and wirhourimerruprion between them. In the K:ibba-
listie jargon, however, the tWO rides became symbols for hypostatic entities or 
divine powers. Prayer stands, according to Moses de Leon, for the divine mm-
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iftstuion ofMalkhut, the last scflrah, while redemption is asymbof fortheninrh 
sdirah, Yesod. On the other hand, the twO kinds oflighr, the sensitive: and the 
inrdlc:ctive. :ue just another ;nsr:rnce of hypos£aticai reading of earlier sources. 
The: twO terms occur already in the twelfth-anrury &f" Kuzari (I. 1 1(9); {hey 
wrn: adopted by the Geronese Kablnlisrs, ZI bur their interprer.arion as poiming 
towese rwo divine powers is found in the earlier books ofR. Moses de Leon.lZ 
The tWO scfirot should be:: united by means of the theurgiC1i pc:rform:mce of the 
commandmentS, in our case the precise pronunciation of the prayer according 
totrhe rirualistic prescription. which does not allow any speech ~'een these 
[",,,0 sccrions of the daily liturgy. The achievemenr of the union be::rween the 
divine powers is depicted by the Kabbalisr in strong erotic imagery.!3 The sexual 
union between the rwo powers means that redemption emers prayer, namely 
that the feminine manifestation. prayer. is redeemed by the male. symbolized by 
redemption. when the twO become united. The fact that the twO terms are 
related to these particular seflrot can be interpreted 2S pointing to the special 
dynamics involved in the .aCt of redemption: the prayer, coming from below. 
re.ach~ the feminine manif~[.ation and prepares her for the act of union with 
me higher divine masculine power. which will bestow upon her his inAux. To a 
great extent, the redemption of the last divine manifestation is tantamount 10 

me redemption of the divine system in general. achieved by means of human 
activity, namely prayer. Redemption becomes. therefore. not only a process 
taking place in the remote future but a symbol for an already existing and activc 
entity which is involved in whatever happens here below. 

This type of Kabbaliscic redemption is less dr.1m.atic .and more modest than 
the advent of the Messiah at the end of time, when everything will undergo a 
toral transformation. ItS meaning is the improvement of the plight of the world 
by the descent of the inAux to the mundane levd. As we have secn in (he case: of 
me ecstatic Kabbalah Abraham Abulafia. the very faa that the messianic drama 
becomes pan of a much more comprehensive process has a logic of its own which 
may overshadow the logic of the apocalyptic events. The eschatological dements 
in Jewish messianism became, in the case: of the theosophical-theurgical Kabba
lah, fraught with erotic images, with hypostatic forms of thought. and with 
inner-divine processes taking place bet'oveen these hypostases. 

PfOIyer. to a great extent. represents the human activity which ascends on 
high, meeting there the divine potency of redemption and interacting with it. 
Two active entities, both divine. are found in an ongoing and dynamic process. 
y(t the hyposralization of the two entiti~ creates a cert.ain mechanization of the 
processes: though this mechanization is :menu.ated by the erotic images. the 
personalistic approach is not dominant. The Messiah. even when he is intro
duced in such contexts, is not a genuinely free agent but becomes a symbol for 
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and r~prescntati"eof a divinC' manifesurion. Th~ ost~nsibly ritualistic contC'Xt of 
th~ discussion points to thC' daily nature of the ~ncounter berwec:n the two 
sefirot. A Kabbalist, in our case a theurgical-theosophical one, is supposed to 
~nvision his performance of the commandments whil~ remaining aware of their 
impact on the- higher world. 

D~pite these remarks about mechani2.3tion, the daily liturgy, when re
described eschatologica1ly, may reviralize messianism and iwM becom~ much 
morC' activist. The alrC'ady present potency of redemption, whieh is to be united 
with the hypostasis of [h~ pray~r of [h~ entire community, invites another 
psychological mood or a different religious mode of experience than the more 
routine prayef. The Messiah, a preexisting person according to a view found in 
rabbinic literature, is to be met only by the very few who are able to ascend to 

hC'aven and discuss with him the plight of the peopl~ of Israd. Th~ Kabbalistic 
r~nd~ring of the messianic pot~ncies as approachable during th~ performance of 
the ritual opens another type of religious experience, which is to be compared to 

the Christian sacrament, wher~ Christ is envisioned as pres~nt and sometimes 
cven activC' during the ceremonial ritual. 

Not\\!ithsranding this awareness of the impact of prayer, it would be very 
unlikely to detect acute messianic aspirations in the Hebrew writings of Moses 
de Leon. There ar~, however, some Aramaic formulations of his vi('WS on that 
topic. In the earli~r layer of the Zoha" the so-called Mid,ashha-Nr'rlam, we fead: 
"\Xfhen will the Redeemer come? \Xfh~n ISr.J.eI will pray a pr.J.yer and will join 
redemption and pray~r, and Israel ar~ in lh~ land ofIsrad [the Holy Land).l~ But 
wh~n they do not C2USC' the union berwcen redemption and prayer, then One·n 

is not unit~d to [h~ Oth~r, and She [ Sh~khinah, th~ last sdirahl is going in 
exile."16 Composed in Spain, WhUl thC' prospects of th~ people of Israel to go 
back to the land of Israd w~re dismal, this statC'm~nt reflecrs th~ attraction of 
messianic motifS into a discussion whose focus is not acutely eschatological. The
cschawlogical minclsct, present in Judaism as a cultural code, was activated 
associatively wh~n the term g~'uUah, "redemption," occurred; in lieu of under
standing it as an appellation [0 a certain parr of th~ daily pr.J.yer, it has been 
conceived as pointing [0 th~ act of redemption irsdf. This understanding in turn 
a[[ractS rh~ usc of irs complementary term, ga/ut, "exil~," which clarifies and 
srrengthens, by way of antithesis, the literal meaning of gr'ullah. Also th~ usc of 
the plur.J.1 form, ge'uIlOl,27 in the first quotation above indicates that indeed the 
rcdemptiv~ significanc~ of this term is intended, as the plural cannot refcr to a 
piece of liturgy. 

\Xfhy a c~rtain set of images \\-'as activated and valorizccl mor~ in a certain 
period or by a certain school, in comparison to a rdativ~ indifference or neglect 
toward its contents in another period or school, is a m:mer of both th~ particular 
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mindsc::t of the Kabbalist and the general ambiance. The laner may have betn 
more open to messianic motifs because of the eschatological effervescence Clused 
by historiClI events. The Kabbalist. even when he belonged to wh:at I h:ave 
proposed to 011 the innov:uive or cre:auve snge of fUblnlah,l' :as de Leon 
ccH:ainly did. ~ still immersed in the hermeneutical grids aln::ady in an :author
it:ative position. Like any other human being, he not only .... '2$ born in history 
but also was aught in a web of traditions. He had to take into account the 
rabbinic srarting pointS. in our case the requirement not to p2USSf between the 
tv.'o prayers. Morcover, the hyposntica.l reading of the Kabbalah ~ formative 
for the hermeneutical enterprise of de Leon allover his writings. The messimic 
connorations were thereforc only the third f.actor in shaping the discussion from 
de Leon.!') In £.tct, the other demenrs were much more substantial :and in Au
enrial. The discussion ..... '2$ inuoduced by w:ay of word association: Ge'ullah 
changed irs m~ing from :a tide of:a pan of the prayer dealing with the request 
for redemption to the concept of redemption. In other words. the: fiascination 
with the intdlectu2.i worlds of theosophy and theurgy. whose daborate nruc
lUres were est:ablished by the intensive creative activity of the religious imagina
tion of the innovative Kabbalists. attracted the already wsunt messianic motifs 
into their nets and changed them; the messianic motifs in turn, to :a ceruin 
degree:. changed the theosophical-theurgical thought. which ..... '2$ thereby fr.aught 
with :a greater experiential cargo. In my opinion. this description, which is fo
e~ here :around texts of the thiHecnth century,j(l is also n1id in the sixteenth
century Lurianic bl'IDd of Kabbalah. In both cues. the restorative impact of the 
theurgical aCts is the core of a rdigious paradigm or modd;·H in both cases some 
messianic dements serve as an additional hermeneutical grid. Howc--"Cr. in de 
lLon'swritings, as well as in the book of the Zohflr, symbolism is more alluded to 

than o:plicidy invoked. uter on o:plicit symbolism, which turned to more 
tcchnial forms of expression, bcc.:ame prc:va1ent. The role of the persona of the 
Messiah bcc.:ame less important th;tn th:u of the theurgial Kabbalin, who aCts in 
order to open the w-ay for his advent. 

In line with these changes in theology are the variations in the outlook on 
messianic phenomen-a -as presented in Abulana's works, which conceptually con
trast with the book of the Zohar. The Zohar presentS messianism -as the fruir.s of 
[he hum:an atlempt to restore divine perfecrion. a state that w:IS disturbed by the 
sins of Adam and Eve and humankind. When the original harmony of the 
divine pleroma will be restored. perfection will reign in the divine world and 
:automatically th.at h:armony will express itself in the human sphere as well. 
meaning that the world has reached the state of the end of days. Accordingly. the 
messianism presented in the Zoharis best defined.as theocentric or-in Yehezkel 
Kaufmann's terminology-soteriological, for it concentrates first and foremost 
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on the redemption of the divin~ ilSdffrom ilS rdatively imperfect state ofbcing 
in th~ present; only men, indirectly, will the Jewish people and ultimately [h~ 
entire universe be redeemed. This stands in COntradistinction to the messianic 
[hrory of Abulafia and to his self-awareness: there the order of redemption is 
concerned first with the perfection of the individual as a precondition for the 
redemption of the nation and possibly of m:l.nkind. From this perspective we 
can Stt twO compl("tdy diff("r("m imdlectual strucrures mat Aourished simulta
nrously in cv.'o distinct J("Wish rulrurai ~mers. 

MoSt layers of the 7.oharic litcrarurc advocate [he centraliry of thcurgical 
activiry, meaning the fulfillmcm of [he divine commandments with the inten
[ion of inducing a greater divine state of perfection. The bulk of the 7.Oharic 
corpus docs not exhibit a consciousness of acute messianism, one that is apt to 

burst forth in the immediate future, as is the case in Abulafia. but ramer it 
prt:SC:"nts a comprehensive and sometimes quite detailed messianic theory. Mod
ern scholarship has yet to explore the messianic underpinning of the main body 
of th(" 7.Oharic lit("ramr(", and with the crucial excc:prion of Liebc.s's brilliant 
exposirion of the messianic basis of th(" 'Iddrot, the prevai("nt assumpcion in 
scholarly circles is mac messianism is nor so salient in ch(" ilJha,. A perusal of mis 
book, however, shows chat there are hundreds of short treatm("nrs of eschatologi
cal, apocalyptic, and messianic topics. ¥("t in certain later pans of the Zoha" 
including the 'Jddrot and the even later compositions of the Tiqqunri Zoha" we 
do find an even greater emphasis on the messianic dements as well as a heighten
ing of the signifionce of messianic conceptions. According to Liebes, m~ mes
sianic figure R. Shimeon bar YoJ:tai was im:1gined as mainraining the world by 
his theurgiC<LI activiry. 3~ This is evident in (erms of theurgical conceptions and 
S("'I-'("rai computations of me date of redemption, expressing a vivid messianic 
consciowness, although still falling shorr in comparison wim the acme messia
nism in the writings of Abulafia at this very rime. 

The three models-Abulafia's mystical-ecstatic, the Zohar"s mythical
theurgica1, and R. Yinl:taq ben Jacob ha-Kohen's mythical-apoca.lyptic or trau
matic-all bear witness not only to the substanti:tl integration of messianism 
within a variety offorms of fG.bbaiisric literature but :tIso to:1 dramatic diversifi
cation of me very concept of fG.bbalah. In the earlier stages of me Kabbalah, 
during (h(" first half of the mirtttnch c("ntury, and also in specific types that 
developed in th~ second half of th(" thirteenth c("ntury in Castii(", me messianic 
element is no more noticeable than in any oth("r SOrt of normativ(" Jewish 
literaruf(". Th(" strengthening of rh(" messianicelemenrs in orner forms of writing 
is, in my opinion, related to me idroiogical conceptions mat characterize only 
cc:min types of Kabb:tlisric systems, like Abul:1fia's and th(" Zohar '5. The5(" sys
tems represent a new phase in the development of the Kabbal2h, one rha.I on be 
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described as me transition from a conserv:nive K2bbalah which .... 'as handed 
down faimfully for generations, from traditions possessed by earlier K3.bbali5[S, 
to a creative and innovative Kabbalah which experimemed, through differem 
hermeneutical systems and by virtue of the mystical experiences of these Kabba~ 
lists, opening new vistas of expression while elaborating on old ideas and occa
sion:l.lIy dc=veloping new ones,)) In this light, the permeation of the messianic 
ide:!. is but a part of:l. l:uger complex of ideological reconceptu:l.liution that 
occurred in the Spanish and Italian Kabbalah. It isc=ven possible to m:l.intain that 
It the end of me thirreemh cenrury the principle Kabbalisric dc=vclopmems lre 
closely related to a variety of messianic ideas. Again, though positing the sys
temic dc=vdopmem of a much more Aexible understanding of the role of the 
Kabbalist in transmirting and transforming Kabbalah, I propose not to disregard 
the possible impact of the effervescence created by me rumors concerning the 
Mongols' invasion. 

Yloreover. in the 1290S there appeared another intercsting messianic phe
nomenon which may not actually be related to Kabbalah in the strict sense of the 
word. I n the early years of the decade there was :I. boy in the Castili:l.n ciry of 
Avila someone who was thought to be illiterate but who nevertheless St:l.rted to 

write down :l.ngelic revelations. These revelations contained a strong messianic 
clement. \4 It is difficult to confirm whether the boy from Avila was inAuenccd by 
the inrense Kabbalistic and messianic activiry noticeable in Castile at this time, 
yet from the manner in which this phenomenon is described. and implicitly 
opposed. by R. Solomon ibn Adret. it appears that this was the case. JUSt as with 
Abu12fia. the boy revealed secrets of the basic documenr in the comment:l.ry 
upon it that was diCtated to him by me angel, and from this \l'3nrage poim at 
least we can Set" some similarity to the other indubitable Kabbalistic phenomena 
discussed above.3 ~ 

Messiah : Symbol and Hypostasis 

In the theosophical-theurgica1 sueam ofKabbaJah.:I. m:l.jor mode of expres
sion and of comprehending rradition was symbolism; almost the whole range of 
linguistic material in Hebrew was undemood by the rheosophical Kabbalim as 
pointing to a variery of hidden entities. primarily divine but also demonic. In 
faCt. the symbolic interpretations are only rarely stable. and various K3bbaliSts 
have their own symbolic grids. Though we may detect some recurrent p3tterns. 
it would be a mistake to :l.pproach me huge Kabbalistic literature with the 
:l.SSumprion that it is informed by one basic symbolic pattern. This is also the 
case with the concept of the Messiah. which is treated by diffm::nt Kabbalists as 
pointing to various sefiror. Here I shall anempt to explore succinCtly rwo main 
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panerns: the meaning of the connection berw~n the Messiah and the last 
scfir.th, on the one hand. and of the Messiah and the first divine manifestation. 
on the other. In a latcrchapter I shall attempt to describe the momentous history 
of the symbolism of the Messiah as pointing to Binah, the third scfirah. It is 
quite easy, however, to find additional examples of sc:fitotic valences for this 
term. Quite recurrent is the viC"N of two Messiahs as pointing to (he scfirOl of 
Nerzal} and Hod,36 or. C'I'en more influential, the many instances where the 
Messiah is related to the ninth scfirah, Yesod. l7 In most cases. the different 
symbolic values charge the meaning of the Messiah with different valences. In 
any event, the various scfirntic powers referred to as the Messiah had an impact 
on the concept of the Messiah when connected to each of these divine powers, 
contributing to a diversity of conceptualizations of this term even in the the
osophic.1 Kabbalah. 

Messiah and Malkhut 

The view of the tenth and last sefirah. as the attribute of kingdom, as the 
feminine manifestation of the divine presence (Shekhinah), is one of the more 
common attempts in theosophical Kablnlah to make scnse of the traditional 
identific.tion of the Messiah as the nlture king. This is conspicuous in the Zohnr 
as well as in a book ofR. Moses de Leon, Sh~q~1 hn-Qotbsh.13 De Leon elaborated 
on the symbol of the king-Messiah as denoting the power ruling over the world, 
known as the scfirah of Malkhut.39 This last term can be translated as "king
dom," and it is only natural that a connection emerged between the last scfirah 
and the concept of the Messiah as king. The major point de Leon makes at the 
beginning of the relativc::iy intric.te discussion is the very idea of anointment. He 
resortS to the recurring undemanding of the oil as a symbol for the divine 
emanation within the sefiroric realm, in order to draw a parallel between [he 
lower and higher worlds. JUSt as the last sefirah receives irs influx from the higher 
sefirot and by dint of chis descending power is able co rule over the lower, 
cxtl'2divine world, so tOO the king is to be anointed in order to be able to assume 
the task of kingship, namely to rule over his subjects. While in the biblical 
description, however, the oil is poured on the king by a human-a prophet or a 
priest-the Kabbalistic approach sees the king as receiving this special consecra
{ion from the higher, divine powers. Thus, the affinity between the king and the 
divinity becomes much more conspicuous in the Kabbalistic version than in the 
biblica.l one, and therefore more reminiscent of the ancient sacl'2l royalty. More
over. the biblica.l ritual of anointment is conceived by de Leon in terms of 
imitntib tki; the act of anointment is secn as a transference of power. which 
actually confers an cxtl'2ordinary nature upon the recipient of {he anointment . 
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JUSt as the last sdi~, which is the supernal Messiah, collectS the inAux (the oil) 
from the higher u:firot, so tOO the human Masiah is anointed by higher powers. 
Thus a continuum ~ cre.ued. ste:mming from the highcst u:n.rot and descend
ing to the lowcst sen.f2h. which is the supernal Masiah. and thence to the 
human Messiah. This lower Messiah nands al the lowest extremity of the divine 
presem in the mundane world, and thus he is both the representative of God on 
Earth and rhe individual who epitomizes the mystical attachment of a human 
being to God. not only in cognitive (erms, as ~ the case in Abulafia's system. 
but in much more "concrete

M 
forms which apparently affea more the Messiah's 

body than his imellect. 
Beyond me parallelism between the acts of anointment. howC'Ver, there was a 

special affinity between the supernal kingdom, designated in many Jewish as 
well as Christian texts as the "kingdom ofhea"en,M envisioned by de Leon as 
ramamount to me last divine manifesr:uion. and the Aesh-and·blood king. King 
David is pom2ycd as longing for union. or communion. with the feminine 
divine power. called Malkhut David, "the kingdom of David." David searched 
for the "mystery of communion," JOt! Iuz.hidablxqut.<.o Only such a king, one 
who is a mystic but is also anointed by the horn of oil, will be able to establish a 
lineage of d~nd:1ntS maintaining the role of Icing, 41 a view exprased in an 
identical context in the Z.JJhar ("01. t. fol. 260b). According to this interpreta
tion. the act of :1nointmem should be supplemented by an :1ct of mystical 
devotion to the S(:fi~ of Malkhut. :1 Stltch for an immediate cont2ct with Her 
in order to safeguard the continu:ltion of the roy:tlline. This adherence to the 
supernal king-Messiah is decisive for having a lasting lineage of anointed kings 
on C'2.rth. a Jewish version for the medieval concept of rncqui nunquam morirur. 

Wb:1r m:1y Ix the reason for this cleaving to rhe -supern:1l David"~! as the 
last divin~ power? Unfortunately, Moses de Leon is not elear on this point. But 
we may c:xuapol:tte from his view of thcurgical operation-namely rh~ '"conSti. 
tution of the ShekhinahM4J mentioned in this \'ery comext-and the act of 
adherence that rhey are intended to ensure the emergence and maimenance of a 
continuum between the higher and lower worlds, with the human king as the 
lo ... ~:er pole. a recipient of me higher emanation from the divine manifenation 
also called king. Such a reading would assume a return to the view of the king as 
portrayed by the scholars of me myth.and-ritual schools. Th~ concept of king. 
like th:1t of the last scfirah. involves two major proc~: both the lower body 
and th~ divine powerdesignatcd as king.Masiah arc anointed with oil and ding 
to the source of the inRux described as the holy unction. The symbolic relation 
and the narfO'wing of th~ gap between them by mystical devotion arc therefore 
twO different though overlapping momentS of the beginning of the career of the 
king-Messiah.·" 
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Here. however. we are more concerned with the transformation of the politi
cal role of the king, whose royal function is achieved by acts of anointmeDC and 
coronarion'5 into a mystiol ritual conceived of as ensuring the dc=:scent of divine 
power, which means that the holy oil may be seen as a third understanding of the 
oil: it stands for the power descending from the higher to the lower world. Thus 
again the anointed king in de Leon's passage stands nm so much for the future 
savior in an apocalyptic en. but for the pnfictus who is me operator of the 
descent of the sustenance of the whole world. I would count this view as pan of 
Ilia p~«tionis. as in this Kabbalj~£s arlier discus.~ion regarding pn.yer. In orner 
words, the metaphysics buih up by the rheosophical-rheurgical Kabbalah in the 
COntext of understanding the Mauthentic:' mystical naruce of the king presup
poses a function for the king that is similar to the ancient Ncar Eastern royal 
ideology and, according to some scholars, to the ancient Israelite kings. Those 
biblical scholars hold that de tron considers the human king not as being the 
son of God, in the manner the Egyptian religion, but as having been adopted by 
gods~as in the Babylonian religion.46 Yet while the ancient kings and the biblical 
psalms-Psalm 2. for example-speak more about adoption of the king by God. 
the Kabbalisrs emphasi7.e the human mystical initiative leading co adherence of 
the mystical king-Messiah ro the supernal Messiah. or to use Edmund l.each's 
terminology, they belong more to the "icon of orthodoxy" than ro the "'icon of 
subversion." The hypom.tic status of the king-Messiah as a last divine power is. 
however. more reminiscent of the ancient Egyptian vision of me king as an 
embodiment of a divine power. In different ways, these concepts of the king
Messiah both as a human person and as a divine manifestation h:n'e attenuated 
the apocalyptic model in fuvor of a much more organic and continuous vision of 
the structure of [he world, which starts with the highest divine power producing 
the "oil" and goes down to the human king who becomes the Messiah by being 
anointed with the divine power which descends upon him. 

The king-Messiah in de tron's view re-creates, by performance of the rimal 
and his mystical devotion, the cosmic continuum, ~i.thout breaking rhe histor
ical processes as the apocalyptic Messiah is expected to do. On the COntn.ry. he 
ensures not only the vertical but also the horizonw dynasricconrinuiry. The role 
of adherence here is quire intriguing. It is only after the theurgical operation of 
constimting me Shekhinah has h«n accomplished that devotiona1 adherence is 
mentioned. It seems rhat the human king prepares the higher king so that He 
may rr::ansmit His energy to me lower world. and the act of transmission is 
ensured by the adherence to the theurgically prepared entiryY This seems to be 
a crucial model in de Leon, as we Jelrn from another passage in his Sh~q~' ha
Qodesh: "the quintessence of the comm:mdments and of good deeds that a 
person performs in this world is to constitute (k-konmJ48 his soul and to ar-
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range·') thC' grC'at and good things on high, [so as] [Q draw down upon himself 
(hC' inAux of the light of the supernal emana[ion."~ Indttd, thC' ontic con
tinuum between thC' two worlds, which arC' concC'ived of as rnirroringeach other, 
is also found e1.sewhC're in the S2me book of dC' Leon's.s, In the larger contoa of 
the last quotation, the inAux is symboliZe'd by thC' recurring image of the OiP2 
Thus, the task of dIe king-Messiah is to be undC'rstood as not diffC'rC'n(, at least 
phenomenologically speaking, from dIat of a magical Kabbalist: bodI arC' sup
posed to bring down the pov."(:r nco:ssacy for dIe welF.uc of the world. Indttd we 
may assume a sequence of three major mystical operations: twO of them desig
nated by the verb k-konm. "to constitutC'," one conveying dIe psychological 
prC'paration of the human soul, which will stand for the lower pole of me 
process, me orner being the preparation (constitution) of the last divine power, 
thC' Shckhinah, which will be the supernal pole. ThC' ShC'khinah is the source of 
the power to be drawn down by means of the third process. mC'ntionC'd in the last 
quotation but also himed at in the first by the adherence that will ensure the 
dynastic continuity of the lower king. 

While Moses de Leon's discussion of the MCS5iah points, at ie:lSt formally, 
to [he glorious past-though it may be: understood as a paradigmatic way of 
acting-the last quoranon should be understood to mean dIat what the Messiah 
has done in hoary antiquity for the whole nation could and should be done by 
the Kabbalist in the pr~nt day for his own benefit. As in (he case of the identifi
cation of me redemption, giulf4h. with the ninth sefirah.H the view of the 
supernal king-Messiah as idemical with the last divinC' power should also be 
understood as part of an attenuation of the apocalypric elements in Jewish escha
rology. since the ever-existence of both redemption and Messiah as formative 
powers for the processes that shape the lower world docs not dC'pend upon a 
particular time in history. The hyposr.ni:z.ation of some details of the classical 
"messianic" (namely. ontological) understanding of the unctional Jewish termi
nology, such as oil and crown. inherendy artenuates the unexpected aspects of 
some of the earlier forms of messianic thought by integrating [hem in a more 
comprehensive sy:'item. This systematization of the earlier Jewish myths is a we11-
known phenomenon which is evident from the very beginning ofKabbalah.~ 

To bener understand the move toward a metaphysics that creates a con
tinuum which allows a much more natural explanacion of the processes in the 
world, a comparison of the above discussion to a passage in [he Zohar may be 
helpful. In a strongly apocalyptic passage rhe Messiah is described as cmering a 
pillar of6re. where he will be hidden for twelve months after the great apocalyp
ric battles. This pillar, very similar to an axiJ mundi. brings him to the firma
mem, and there he receives thc strength (tuqppap) and the crown of kingship 
(ittm't malkhut)."" and afterwards dIe nations will also recogniZe' him as the 
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Messiah. S1 Here tOO me lICf of coronlltion is obvious: the Messiah. lIppuently the 
Messiah Ixn Joseph who implicitly hu been killed. is :l5Cending in order [0 be 
ro-ived and ,hen return as 11 crowned king. The zohuic p:as..uge imroduces 
:mother form of continuum between the twO worlds. the pillar of fire. Bur the 
concept of the pillar climbed by the presumably dod Messiah. his having been 
hidden there. and his return [0 public activity are less concerned with the 
structure of the universe: or the manner of reconstructing the ontic continuum 
by 11 mystical activity. They portray a more dramatic and thus less explainable 
move that .seems [0 be much more mythica.1 and much dOS('r to the apocalyptic 
Midrashim rather than reflecting de Lrons views on the same topic. Indeed, the 
diversity of the messillnic conceptS in the zohuic liter:lrure attributed to Moses 
de Leon is much groter than the coneeprs devdoped in the ",Tirings of this 
Kablnlist, an issue-lImong many others-that problematizcs the simple :1.1. 

tribution of the mllin zoharic corpus [0 de Lt:on. The attention of the Zohllr to 
the suffering Messiah, a recurrent issue in the midrashic and-:lpoca.lyptic liler:l

tute. Sttm5 to be m1lrginal in the Hebrew "'Tirinp of de Leon. 
From this point of view. the position of the ecstatic Kabbalah is quite 

different from the zoharic mythology of die person1l of the Messiah. In the 
writings of Abulafia, the passion of the Messiah had been r:l.dically mitigated. 
The views of the Messiah as a power on high in theosophical K2bbalah :l.re 
reminiscent of the C'CSGl.lic Kabbalistic visions of Metarron. analyzed in the 
prtteding chapter. Though histOrically different, the two structures share the 
common denomin1ltor of identifying the lowest level of their emanation:ll sys
tem with the' rule'r of the world and the Messiah. I believe that a synthesis 
between the twO trends is found in the work of a fourretnth-cenrury Italian 
Kabbalist, R. Rcu"en T zam.ti. In his comment;l.ry on :.I; dassic of Kabbalah, the 
anonymous Sif" Maizrrlr.hn ha· 'Ei4hut, he exp1lti:.l;te5 on its idemification of die 
l2St sdirah and Metatron, writing [hat 

"hen the prinee: [Me:lltrOn] ascends from below on high to receive- the- influx. he ~ 
c:allc:d Ml'IOIltOn, by six In-tl'rs. because this name is amibutc:d to it bcG.usc of his 
~egulrding. bcctuse thl' s:t.feguarding of thl' gcni and the ~pttio is anribulC"d [0 the 
lOOvcml'ntionl'd prinel'. H~·e\"l'r. when it descends from on high the prince com
prises un [scfirm] md the letter yodis added 10 its ffilmc and it is ailed Mit;lttOn. by 
SCVt:n ll'nl'f"S ... and it is ailed Angel. because the lo .... ef world is ruled by it 
[Malkhurj and this is why it is also called M05engc-r. And it is c:alJc:d Gc-'ulbh 
bc:c:ause il retlC'l'flU us [tDt-1 ounnu ] from exilc.'" 

This passage is symptomatic of a "ery long development. Th~ last sefirah. 
which is [he main topic of [he whole quotadon, is described by the commentl'd 
text by a long Sl'ries of symbols, the relevant oncs for our discussion being 
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, 
Mer-ltron, ma/'olth ha-go",l ma/alth. and sha/iyaIJ. The major assumption is that 
Mer-nron , the ruler over this world, is also maintaining it by means of the divine 
influx he brings down. Therefore, (he redeeming angel is also the maintaining 
one. The description of the maintenance is interesting because it resortS to 
philosophical terminology, species and genus; me best interpretation is that this 
Kabbalist refers here, as he has done explicidy in some other cases, to the concept 
of Agent Intellect. whose influx was conceivcrl of as creating the forms in the 
lower world. Unlike [he philosophical concept. however, here Metatron is de· 
scribed not only as mediating the influx but also as changing itself by its ascent 
and descent, which not only mediate the divine power bm also transmit it, 
referring thus to a much more mythical universe of discourse. As the last state
ment in the quotation shows, the ordinary maintenance function is combined 
with a future redemptive one, as issue that will Ix illustrated in a differem 
manner by the thought ofR. Shlomo Molkho (chapter j). 

Another instance when theosophical-theurgical Kabbalah was combined 
with the concept of the descent of the divine power and redemption is in the 
writings of the sixreenth-century Tunisian Kabbalist R. Joseph al-Ashqar. In his 
TZIIfoal Pa'onraIJ al.Ashqar notes that the keeping of the fwO Sabbaths con· 
secutively, an issue envisioned already in the Talmud as bringing about the 
redemption, will repair the separation between the divine powers on high: and 
then, "when the unification of the twO [days of] Sabbath is perfected on high ... 
and when things rerurn to their [primordial] existence, then the influx will be 
enhanced and from that influx: an emanation, Iconsisting of. or symbolized by] 
the 'dew of blessing,' will come to the world and because of the descent of the 
influx the Redeemer will come in order to publicize the uniry."~9 The return of 
all things to their source is a view reiterated in Kabbalistic literature in the 
COnto:c of the reinccgTluion of the entire cosmos. ineluding the lower sefirot, to 
its source within one of the higher sefi rot.60 The active, theurgical operation of 
unif'ying twO divine powers, both dcsignated 3S Sabbath, re·cre:l.tcs the lost unity 
which enables the descent of the power here below, an event presented as tanta· 
mount to redemption. The tcrm employed by al·Ashqar for causing the descent 
is a rather strong form, horatitIh. which recurs in many texts related to magical 
t:tlismanics and. 3S we shall sec: below, also in Moses l:fayyim Luzzarro and, more 
~plicitly, in Hasidism in the COntext of messianic activity. 

Messiah and Kerer 

According to R. Yirz1:taq of Acre, prophecy is attained by the presence or 
radiance of angelic 'and divine powers. which descends upon different person· 
alities from the various parts of the divine hierarchy. The lowest rank would be 
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the. prophecy stemming from the brilliance of an angel; a higher rank is [hat of 
the person who would be indwelled by the light of Metarron, which is otten 
conceived of as the highest of the angelic powers. Higher stili is the presence of 
the power of the last sefirah within the human soul, even higher is the reception 
of the brilliance of the sixth sefirah, Tiferet, which is described as having gener
ated Moses' prophecy. The highest form of prophecy, however, is arrributed to 
the Messiah. the son of David, who will receive, according to this Kabbalisr. "the 
radiance of the light of the Crown [Keter, the first sefirah], will emanate the 
brilliance of his light from Ketee and it dwells in his soul, and by it he will 
perform awesome and grear things in all the lands. "61 

While for Mores de u.on the human Messiah is related [Q the last sefirah, 
conceived of as the supernal Messiah and as such inferior [Q Mores, who is a 
symbol of and connected [Q the sixth sefirah, TifefC[, R. YitzlJaq of Acre and 
other Kabbalists-Abraham Abulafia, for examplc62-would see in the arrival of 
the Messiah a moment which transcends the rank of the most sublime prophecy 
and even the mystical cognition attained by Moses, being outstanding examples 
of via p~rftctionis. This high evaluation of the intuitive knowledge attainable in 
the messianic era is quite exceptional in Kabbalah, where the maximum attain
ment was commonly restricted [Q the intuition of the eighth sefirah.63 This 
quotation raises the interesting queStion of me relation bern'cen the attainment 
and the human initiative (if any) toward it. This issue cannot be easily solved, 
and it is possible [Q assume, following the path of Ahulafia's Kabbalah, that the 
Messiah will be someone who will take the initiative and become a mystic, pos
sibly higher even man Moses. Indeed in one of Abulafia's texts we learn about the 
possibility of cleaving to the sefirah of Kerer and drawing therefrom the bless
ing,64 a model accepted in principle also by R. YitzlJaq.65 In general, R. YitzlJaq's 
mystical path is more spontaneous and less calculated than that of the more 
technically oriented Abulafia, and this is the reason for my hesitation in intro
ducing in his case me possibility of an hypothetical technique which would 
make someone me Messiah. Nevertheless, in at least one instance we learn from 
this KabbaJisr that a mystical union with Metatron can be achieved by cleaving 
to him,66 while elsewhere he mentions, in the name of a certain R. Nathan-in 
my opinion a student of Abulafia67_the possibility of cleaving to me divine 
intellect and becoming thereby a divine man capable of crearing worlds.68 Thus, 
it is still plausible that this Kabbalist will regard messianism not so much as a gift 
but as a mystical attainmem initiated by man. In any case, the great mystical 
attainment is coupled with extraordinary magical powers, This conjugation of 
mysticism and magic is pan of a wider model, the mystical-magical one, which 
was shared by many Kabbalists and Hasidic masters, Here it is envisaged as the 
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::achievement of the Messi::ah to undergo the highest mystical experience and to 

possess mir::aculow povo·ers." 
Anmher explicit inst::ance of the identific:uion of the Messi::ah with the first 

sdir::ah is found in an ::anonymow note in the m::argin of Abrah::am Abulafia's 
I:I~I n(l- 'OLzm hl1-&' nor the succinCt identificuion of the Messiah with a 
Kohen. In the remark it is said th:u the se6rah ofYesod ~is ailed Lme!, ::and it is 
the pl;.tce of corporeality. .md lifera is called Levite. and it is the pbCt" of 
spiritua.lity; and Keter 'Eliron is ailed the priest. and it is the pbce of the 
intellect. ::and it is the priest. Therefore. it W2S said to the high priest Joshw.. 
"Behold. I bring my St:rv:lnt Tz.emai).""o meaning ,hat by mons of the supernal 
Messiah he \\'ill bring the lower Messiah ... · This resort to the concept of a 
double Messiah puts this anonymow commentator ::among th~ who preferred 
the t.7(l pnfrmonu. as the higher Messiah tcprcsenlJ I mn..'"ttndent. noruuffering 
Avior who ensures the :I.dvent of the lower one. The conciseness of the remark 
does nOI allow ::II more detailed undersWlding of the theory beyond the :above 
gr::adarion.ln :I.ny ase. the messi:anic rank corresponds on the hum:l.n level to the 
imellect, which in the AbuIUi2n context of the gloss is concei .. ·ed of as the 
highest human qua.lity. :I.nd on the ontological level to Keter. The :I.rriva.! of 
the hum:rn or Iowa Mosiah is construed In the COntext of the action of the 

supernal Messiah. 
Whalever the meaning of the rebtions hctwtt'n the fWO forms of Messiah. it 

is c10r th::llt the mtelleclual qu;ality of the supern::lll one would domin::llte o\'er [he 
::activities of the lower, ::a view conson:rnt with an AbulUi::an vision of the intellecl 
::lind intellection as h::avmg messi2nic connotations. In these {v.·0 last cases [he 
political role of the Messiah is quite nurginal in comparison to the role he plays 
in the symbolistic system th::lll informed the views of de l...con. who combined the 
human Ml:SSiah with the divine power m::at rules over the lower world.~l In R. 
Yit2~::IIq of Acre. what is more import:lnt is the ultimate art2inmem of prophecy. 
It is the spirirual rather than Ihe political funclion that is highlighted in the last 
quot2tions. The centrality of me search for conUCt with the uJrimate source of 
being is reRected in the high StatUS of the Messiah even in comparison 10 that of 
Moses. according to R. Yiro,aq of Acre. The affinities berwttn the McssWt and 
the first sefirolh is reminiscent of one of the main appellations of Sabbatai T zevi 
in the writings of N:l.than ofG:ua: the MCS5iah was designated by his prophet :as 
~the power of Keter' Elyon," bec:tuSt: the conson:mts of the Hebrew pht:I..SC koaJ, 
Juur ;Iyonare numerically equal (8Ii) to the name of the famous Messiah Shah
bat2i Tzevi.'" Nath:rn (and perhaps Sabbalai Tzevi himself) borrowed the very 
em: phrase iom, knn 'clyon from &jn- IM-hliyirh. which had borro",'Cd it from 
an earlier sourcc:~ ls this equivalence, then, only a matter of a mathematical 
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computuion, an incidental mind g:ame, or d~ ir 2.1.SO reRecr the inAuence of 2n 
earlier conceptu.a.lization of the ~iah? On the Insis of 2 comparison of the 
relevanl sources, it is dear th2t the lauer solution is much more plausible. 

The Messiah's D~unJUJ ad Infmn 

As we ha\'e Sttn. messi2nic 2ctivity was understood by some KabbaJists to be 
connect to 2 search forcontact between the hum2n .aspirant to the messi:mic role 
:and the supern.a.l spiritwl world, sometimes concei\'ed in terms of:1n hrpost:1ti
cal Messiah. This model belongs 10 vio P"fictioms :1nd m:ay be describt'<i :a.s 
anab2tic, n2mely one that assumes that only by the 2SCem on high it is possible 
to rescue people in the mundane world. This analntic model h2d a great impact 
01} Kabbalah, as I ha\'e attempted to show elscwhere.~\ 

However, there is also in Kabbalah a btabatic model, which assumes that it 
is possible to rescue souls by the descent of the Kabbalist, and b.ter on the 
H:a.sidic master, to hell or the demonic realm. This IS a paramount example of 
viA paJSionis. But before rurning 10 this version of the model, I would like to 
memion r'l>:o other Kabbalistic versions of vin pl1SJtonis. Both sh:ue !he :1S$ump
rion that the Messiah has a strongcont::l.CI with evil, even before the descent into 
the realm of evil or me beginning of me eschatological drama. One of them 
comends that the Messiah was born OUI of evil, the other that the Messiah must 
ha"e some relation to evil in order 10 prevaiL According to a passage written by 
R. Joseph of Hamadan, a late lhirteemh-<:emury Kabbalist active in Castile, the 
Messiah is the offspring of me intercourse betw~n God and the collective spirits 
of evil, described both as the divine concubine and as Metatron. This is part of 
the divine SU'2tegy, in f.act 2 divinedeceil, to S2ve the people()flsr:ael by me.ms of 
the Messi:lb who, coming from the demonic rC'2.im, is not opposed by e\'il forces 
when underr.aking the redemptive 2criviry. This is 2 very interesting case where 
the Messiah is described as me son of God. Whether the demonic mother is a.n 
anempl to counteract the Christi:m view of the birth from 2 virgin is a m2tter of 
conjecture. The second version is represented by texts of Safedi:m Kabbalists 
such :a.s R. Moses Cordovero 2nd R. Moses Gal:mte, who ci2im th2t some form 
of q~/ippnh(evil power) must be found in the Messi2h,:md a H:a.sidic text, which 
describes incest as necessary for the binh of the Messi.ah.76 

The more c1assic21 form of the lutab2ue model is of 2ncient origin 2nd, in 
Jewish mysticalliter.uure, is alrody visible in the ZoJuzr in the COntext of the 
descent of the rzadtii'lim or righteous; it was developed much further in me 
sixt~nth<enrury Kabb.a.l.ah, particul2rly in Safed.'"? The explicit tie bctV\'C'C'n 
the kU2b2nc model 2nd mes.sianism, and not only redemption in general, is 
thought by modern scholm to emerge in N2than of G:ua's imerprCt2tion of 
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S:tbb:tt:ti Tzevi's conversion to lslam as the immersion in the realm of the shells 
in order to explode the dom2in of evil.78 

Again, however, it seems that the relatively early Kabbalah m.y provide an 
explicit antecedent, which m2y h2ve something to do with the much more 
famous descent of Christ into hell in order to S2ve the souls of sinners."" An 
.:monymous manuscript, whose author I h:tve identified as R. Yin!:taq of Acre, 
reads as follows: 'The Messiah will rake out Koral:t and his p:trty and some of rhe 
wicked of Lsrad from hell. and he will revive many of the people of IsraeL "110 

Simil:u though this view is to the Christian messianic karabasis, there:ue some 
dements that distinguish it from the Christian counterpart. R. Yirzl).aq's passage 
speaks about 2 very limited sort of redemption. which unliu. Christ's mission 
docs nOt include all the sinners. not even all the Jewish sinners. but only some of 
them. Conspicuously. the Kabbalist speaks about a furure deed. while in Chris· 
tianity this is pan of the past. This case ofkatabasis is interesting not only for its 
being the earlicst known antecedent of the concept of a messianic act. amibuted 
later by Nathan ofGaza ro Sabbatai T zevi in his capacity as the Messiah, but also 
beca~ it is found in the writings of the S2me Kabbalist who presented me first, 
anabatic messianic version of the mystico--magical mode1. Therefore, R. Yirzl).aq 
of Acre, like the later Hasidic m.:lSters. attributed twO dramatically different 
modes of activity to the same ideal religious figure. s, 

By identifying the Messiah with me lowest ring of their emanational system. 
both philosophers and KabbalistS elevaled the concept related ro the human 
redeemer ro a spirirual and divine level. They put a strong accenron his surus as 
an extension and thus on the thcophanic representation of me divine. In this 
way the question of suffering, changing, and acting in a cerrain historical mo~ 
ment b«omes more problematic than in me case of the human apocal)'Pric 
Messiah. Most of thCS(' intellectuals adopted Ilia ;urficrioniJ rather than via 
passioniJ, a choice that betrays me intrusion of the Greek scheme into Jewish 
thought. Nevertheless. attempts to identifY the Messiah with Metatron as an 
angel, in .ddition to the Agent Intellect. allowed a Kabbalist such as R. Yin!:taq 
of Acre to appropriate [he issue of suffering and of the descent to hell withom 
much ado. In his writings. as in me Christian trC2tmenrs of Jesus' divinity and 
suffering, the two momentS arc to be found, problematic as their coexistence in 
one system may be. 

Another biblical figure who has been understood in explicit redemptive 
terlllS was Samson, whom R. Joseph aI·Ashq:u describes mus: 

He certainly was a perfect rightcow [m:.mJ. :.md whatever he did ~ done for the 
bc-nefit of hrael. The Shekhinah, which is the <hughte! of Abraham our p.;ltrilfCh, 
was subdued under the powers of impurity, :IS il is written Mfor at [hOlI time the 
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Philistines had dominion O\'er 15rad" [judges I'H.], and h(W:tnred all rhe [demonie) 
pc)\\'ers and opposite [powers) to be subdued under his hand. :rnd this is .... -hy he 
wamcd to (nter unto them by means of running, to Wt(:I wife from them, in order 
to be supponed by them. $0 th:ll they would :lgrcc with him and would be subdued 
under his lund. This is «rt:l.inlY:l secret known only to God.~ 

The secua1 involvemem of Samson wim Dt:lilah. :m affair m.at the Bible 
treats in quite negative terms, is described here in a positive light. Samson i!; 

depicted, surprisingly enough. as a "perfect righteous"; his love for the alien 
woman, who is identified with Lilim, the mother of the demons,S) was actually 
part of a cunning .aCt, as he attempted to penetrate [he stronghold of the enemy. 
seen in Kabbalistic terms as the demonic powers which should be destroyed in 
order to deliver me people of lsrad and, on me moce spirituallc: ... cl, ro release the 
divine power, the Shekhinah. In faCt, Samson's death is presented as a self
sacrifice for the sake of the redemption of the people oflsrae!, and he is depicted 
in terms taken from Deutero-lsaiah as the suffering servant: it was Samson who 
suffered in order to :llone for the sins of Israel.lI4 In a m:1Dner reminiscent of 
Nathan of Gaza's portrayal Sabbarai T zcvi's conversion as a cunning act, Joseph 
al-Ashqar (or his sources) is ready to present bibLica.l stories in a way that differs 
from the rabbinic taxonomy. by means of a Kabbalistic structure of thought that 
would [urn the manifest acts into a cover for attainingdec:pe:r purposes. As when 
[he Sabbatean prophet explains conversion as an attempt to confront the powers 
of evil by means of transgressive acts, Samson does not descend to the sinners, as 
the Messiah of R. Yitz~aq of Acre dca, but [Q sin as an indispe:nsable means of 
redemption.85 

To better understand the posicive present:uion of the role of Samson in Sif" 
Tzafiull Pflim~a~J, it should be compared to the rather negaciv( picture emerging 
from a Kabbalisric book wriucn in the middle of the sixteenth century. the 
anonymous So/r Galia' Razo', This book, which is conceptually close to the 
liteT2nlre of 54" ha-Mnhiv. whose messianic ideas will be dealt with in the nut 
chapter, sees no benefit from Samson's labors and suffering, all of them being in 
vain. He was none other than <I reincarnation of Samael, the head of the de
monic powers. Nevertheless the anonymous Kabbalist is ready to "allow" him ro 
transmigrate into [he persona of SeT2iah, the general of the army of the Messiah 
ben Ephraim.86 lmpliciriy, this Seraiah seems destined ro have the same fate of 
the Messiah he is serving, namely to die during the apocalyptic wars he is 
destined 10 wage.v In any case, the messianic role of Samson has been reiterated 
in Sabbareatl literature, where this protagonist has been described, apparently as 
a result of a misinrerpretarion of a Midrash, as the Messiah." 
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Apocalypse and the Zoluzr 

From the liter.tty point of view. the Zohllri5 mostly a midrashic commC't\ury 
on some puts of me Bible undenaken. presumably. by a group ofSpwi5h jC'Wish 
Kabbali5u.." The re50n to a certain litC'T2I)' gm~ often means nm only follow
ing a literary convention, exploiting2n 2mhorir:lIive manner of writing; as is the 
ase with me Z4har. iI is not only a mailer of psaJdo--cpignphy. The vicws 
prop2gated by some forms of writings must be: accepted when somC!One :l.dopts 
that pattlcular IitC'T2I)' gm~. Though I .... 'Quld like not to presuppose tOO nrong 
a connection between form and content. it KCIru to me mal some affinities 
between the twO clements musr nevenhdess be ~ken into considC'ration. So. for 
cumple. Abrah:l.m AbulUi:l.·s writings. which do not subscribe to the midrashic 
and talmudic typG of di$COu~. arC' ind~ less inAuenccd by the rabbinic fornu 
of mythologies. His views and methods Stem from thC' Guuk and some other 
sources, such u HcikhaJm literature. S1" Yt1ZIrah and commC'nraries on it. 
l:IasidC'i AshkC'naz. and NaJ:tmanidc:s. His "constellated" theology. namelY:l.n :l.r· 
ticulated vision of the n:l.turt of God as an intellectual entity. which presides over 
the most Impomnt processc::s here bdow. did not aJlowa more open approach to 
the interpreted SOUrCC'$. as me midruhic "di5-astercd" approach docs.'IO 

Abulwa's conception of thC' Messiah is much closer to the philosophicaJ 
than to thC' midruhic world view. But insofar as the zoharic attitude toward the 
ICXt is concerned. the situation is quire diffetenr. Though informed by eompla 
rhrosophies. in many ca.scs the theologicaJ concerns themsC'ives are less impor
tant and less evident. whereas me interpreted tat i5 undo!f'Stood mo" miliTiZJhiro. 
presupposing multiple b ·ds of meaning, somc of thcm drawing he:avily upon 
the midruhic and apocalyptic sources memsC'ives. ornen: reflecting:l. midrashic 
modC' of "'-'tieing and thinking. In the case of the overall approach to messianism. 

the bulk of the wharic literature i5 much more open to me mythological de
ments found in the jewish rabbinic traditions.,1 

The passage selected here for discussion is far from the only cue of a 
mythological-apocalyptic expression of mc:ssi2nism in tho! ZDlJIlr. Another eum

pie consists in a lengthy and quite Ao,",'C'ry description of the Me:ssi~ in the 
G:udC't\ of Eden. in a special palace named the "'Nest of me 8irrl.w which is pan 
of mo! most apocalyptic daboration on me person2 of the Messi2h in the entire 
whanc corpus.9l HowC'Ver. the following passage may reflect not only a son of 
mediC'Vll.! apoalypse bur also something mar concerns me more in the context of 

me description of me imagination of jewish esch.uology: the tnruformarion of 
an hiSlOricaJ quasi·event. or perhaps 2 rumor. into w apocalyplic picture. 

h is the grot merit of A. jdlinek. me scholar who correctly SC\-'ercd me link 
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forcefully propoKd by his precursor, M. Landauer, bctv.·ccn Abraham Abulaf1a 
and (he author of the Zohar 10 rccstablish the link in a much more solid though 
rC;Striaed manner. In 18B, tWO years afier writing his funous rc:ful;i.tion of 
Abulafia's aUcged authorship of the Zoharand establishing. in a rather meticu
lous and brilliam way, the dccp affinities bet\l.'eCn Moses de Leon's \\'titings and 
the concepts and style of the Zohar,'1) Jdlinek composed a short ob~rvation 
entitled "F.in Hisrorischcs Datum in Buche Sohar?"'" This short article has nOt 
attracted due auention from the modern scholars of the Zohar. It is important 
nOt only for its own cl.t.im but also bcca~ it has been contributed by the very 
scholar who had earlier denied Abulafia's authorship of ,he Zo;'ar. 

Even Jellinek, howrver, W2.S ready to concede that. at least in principle. in 
Avila it was possible to find some writings of Abulaf1a's that could be used by 
someone to contribute to the zoharic literalure.~ He referred to the following 
passage: 

Some of th~ (hings \\=c fulfilled <lit that time lof lWuml while some others l<IIter 
on, <lind others are left for the time of the king-Messiah ... We have 1e-<IIrned Ihal Ihe 
Holy One, BI~ be He, WLlI rC'build jC'fUSl.Iem and \\iUl'C'\nl one fixed slar Ihat 
shoots as sparks seventy mobile Stars. and WLth SC'\'cmy sparks thllt are illumined 
from this n:.u [found] lit che (Cmer of the- firnument. and from il anoma SC'\"C'nty 
5t:U'S Will dnw [thetr light] and willillummc and shine brighdy for SC'\"C'nty dllYS."" 
And on the siXth dlIy [FridllyJ on the [\\·enty.fifch dlIy of the sixth month the Stat'" 

will appear and will be g:nhered 10 the SC'\'emh dlIy (the SlIbb.lthl. And after SC'\'CT\ty 
days, it will be covered up and will be: secn no more. On the first day it will be: visible: 
in the: city of Rome, and on WI dlIy thrc:c high walk of the city of Rome will fall. 
and the great palace there will eollapse" and the ruler of that city will die. In that 
time the S[2I will CJ:~d and become vUible O\"Cr the: world. and then mighty W1l'l 

WLlI ari~ in all four quartell of the world, and faith there is going to be: absent 
hctv.'CCn them.'" 

Pope Nicholas 111 died on August 22. 1280, which fdls on rwemy-fifi:h day of 
Elul, the sixth month counting from Nissm. Loo As Jdlinek has pointed Out, this 
date agrees with what is reported in the Zohar fcg2rding the demi~ of the ruler 
of Rome. The congruency betwccn the prediaed date for the death of the 
Roman ruler according to the Zohar and the dC2th of Nicholas 111 is unca.nny. 
Moreover, the similarity bcrwccn the eschatological tone struck by the Zoharand 
the messianic tone of Abu/alia's incident is highly suggestive. Is Jdlinek correct in 
calling his note "fin Hislorisches Duum in Buche Sohar"? lfhis supposition is 
COrtCCl, we have a postquem date for the composition of some of the last sections 
of the Zoharas not C2r1ier than the end of 1280. LOI It is possible that not only me 
dC2th of Nicholas but also other inform:uion :about Abu12fi:as planned meeting 
with the pope::at a certain time could have influenced this section of the Zohar. It 
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should be mentioned th.u a tl':l.ce of :mother Abulafia. R. Todros ben Joseph hOi· 
Uvi Abulafia. has been discerned by Liebes in ,he Lhar.IOl IfJeliinek's proposal 

and the prest:nt analysis arc corrobor.ued by further studies, ,hen we may witness 
the transformation of:an evmt Wt in itsdf had no apoaJyptic natu~ into an 
apoalypse. Abraham Abulafia's memp' (0 discuss with the pope issues of Kab
balah. and the hmer', unexpeaed dealh. could have provoked a reaction among 

K:abba.lists in Castile, who might have been personally acquainted with Abulafia 
:and perhaps aLso aW2~ of his plans yeus in ad>nna. IO) 

Moreover, it may ",-dl be that Abulafi£s bta claim, found in a book com· 
posed bet ..... een the years lUIS amd 1288 and intended fO be ~nt to "Sef.uad" 
(apparendy Castile). (0 the effect that he had killed the pope by means of the 
divine name might also have had an impact the author of the Zohl1r.l04 There is a 

possible connection bnvottn a dea.il in the wtwic treatment of the apocalyptic 
destruction of the waJl of Rome and its leader and a theory found in Abulafia's 
Kablnlah. According to the above tC(1, the first <by OUt of the 5C\'C'nry days 
conccived as the period of the sal'V:I.tion dr2ma is [he sixth, namely Friday, the 

<uvofthedeath of therula in Rome. In a text Abulafia wrote in Rome in 1180 it 
is said that "me name Yah lO'\ ... is p4." of the en[l~ Name of God. It is ha.lf of 

this Name. and it is at the bc:ginning of the Name, and it is lalsol its end. Now 
although half of the N;l.me is as the whole Name. behold. this half of the name 
signifies the mystery of the king Messiah, which is the 5C\'enth day. and rules 
over the "body of the Satan." whose name is Tammuz according to the verse "the 
women weeping for Tammuz" (Ezekiel 8:141. This was a form of idolatry, ..... or· 
shipped by women of ancient times."I~ 

JUSt before this quot:nion. Abulafia hinted at the half of the Name that 
alluded to "he who created the ·six.''' This "six" should lx- understood. on me 
basis of a parallel to this di.Kussion. as referring to J~us. In his CDmmmury on 
Exodus Abulafi;l. wrote th_t the sixth and me sevenm days correspond [0 Jesus 
and the Jewish Messiah. respectively. Elsewhere. in ::t writing composed in his 
circle, the same correspondence OCCUT5. IO• Thus. we may safely conclude that 
JUSt before the encounter with the pope. Abulafia entertained the follo ..... ing type 

of rd.;p;tionship bctv.'C'C.Q the king-Messiah, who corresponds to the SC\'enth day, 
::tnd Tammuz or Jesus or. acc.ording [0 other sources in Abul::tfia. the dymg 
Messiah ben Joseph.lot who corresponds to me sixth day. As he PUt it in his 
peculiar way of numerical equiV2lenccs, yom ha-!hJJhiy. the sixth day. is tanta
mount to PII ha·1Iiltzrij, namely Jesus the Nazart'te. as the \"alut' of the Hebrcw 
consonants of each of thc:sc phrases is 67t. On the other hand. jOm hl1-!hn.., IJ. 
the SC\'C'nth day, is tantmlount to the consonants of the phrase ""klch hg

ml1.fhiyl1lJ. whose numerical value: is 453. This is :l.lso the numerical V2lue of the 
word tI1mmuz and me phrase pi hl1-SI1un, the body of Satan. Thus, a link .... "as 
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csta.blished becween the Messiah and irs opposile, which me.ans, in Abul.afi.a's 
style • .a significant rd.atioruhip bcrv.'een me two. 104 

While various discussions concerning the Messi.ah in the COntext of Ihe 
number 5n'Cn arc known in K:lbb2.I.ah.' 10 I am not .a"'"Ue of any other discussions 

slemming from non-Abulafian wriungs where the numbers six and R'\'en are 
rdated to a Christian and a messianic figure, and to the twO days of me week. 

The de~uh of Je$us on Friday, the sixth day according to J~ish a1enw, wou 
indeed quite known; however. the juxuposition of me sixth and SC"o'emh days as 

pointing to Jcsus and the Messiah is. insofar ~ I know. no\'d with Abul.afia. Docs 
the death of the ruler of Rome on the sixth day. which docs not correspond to the 
historical date of the death of Jesus in the spring, point [Q Abulafia's description 
of the rdation between the Messiah and the pope 2S the rcpresentati\'e of Chris
£Unity and Jesus? If the :above description of the apocalyptic re:ading of a rumor 
abom Abulafia's artempt 10 mttl me pope is corr«l , we have a fine example of 
how prec.arious i[ would be to build me understanding of messianic ideas and 

treatments soldy :against the cXlern.a.l \'icissitudes of the Jews. As in the casc of me 
rumors of a Mongol invasion. :a certain "\'iClory" o ... er the Christians by the com
ing "lost tribes" or the death of the pope while Abul:afia sought :an enCOUnter 
with him ~d ro.erbc.r.ued in the inugin2tion of some K:lbb:a.lisu:and W2S inte
grated inw apocalyptic :and esch:awlogiw portr2}':lls of d:ays of the end. In Other 
words. wh:u m.ay be described by some forms ofhislorical wr1linp:as m:argin:al. 
minor,' or epiphenomenic au$(' m:ay be Sttn ,n some cases :as aunt wa\'cs.'" 
Rumors. misunderstandings, fanwtic :aspir2tions :all chan~ the minds of 
gifted figures, some of whom ~re :able 10 tr2nslate them imo mort: tr2dilion~ 
views .and imcgrate tht:m into more systematic discourses. which $Ometima; may 
hal'e had an imp:act on wider audienccs. Changes in the forms of conceptualiza
tion. which might sometimes ha\'t a subsrantial impaa on me course of hiStory, 
could n~'erthdcss St:lrt from sccondaryor ~'en secmingJy negligible filaors, The 
relative isol:ation of [he Jews from (he gcognphicaJ landscape -:and the soci:al 
en\'ironment cre.ncd a sorl of tmaginlll" that attempted to describe otht:r pl.aces 
and times. but :also produced St:l.tCS of mind (h:at allow a much easier credulity 
concerning the Imminent changes in history, which 'A'Cte conceived of, often.as a 
Tesulrof wishful thinking. :as able [0 amelior2te their plight. Changes. sometime!li 
cxp~ in esch:atologicalternu. 'A'Cte more .... ,dcomc by Jews than by me more 
sedentary sectors of the autochthon. in many ases Christian. population. 

Continui ties 

The thiTlttnth century was a crucial period for the integration of mes:;ia
nism and Kabbalah. uter Kabbalistic views, dC'\'e1opcd from the fourteenth 
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~nrury right up to thl! Kabbalah of ~fcd, arl! founded on ml! compositions 
wrimn during thl! l:lSt thirdofthl! thirteenth «nrury. These same works hearne 
(Ornemones of later Kabb:tlistic thoughl in general. Therefore. me different 
manners of integration of messianism in thl! classical Kabbalistic texts. like the 
Zoharand Abulafia's writings, should prevent a conctption of the K2bNlah as a 
theory that has erer been CSSC'ntia.lly divorced from the fermenting dement of 
m~ianism. We have shown mat vanow modds of messianism wert intrin· 
sic:tlly bound 10 the burgeoning Kabbalah during the formatiVl! period of the 
thirteenth eentury. ll ~ In the subsequent phases of the evolution of this mystical 
lore-in the fourteenth century and the first half of the fificenth CCntury
messianic dements do not extend much beyond a review of thoS<' demenrs 
found in the works previously discussed. with some new nuances added to the 
models analyzed above. The terrible orde:tls of the mid-founecnth century-the 
Black Death and the acc~tion$ of Christians th2t thl! Jews were somehow 
responsible for the pestilence-did not gener.l.te messianic responses among the 
Jm'S. JUSt as the Christian reactions to this disaster wl!rl! mt:ager from the innova
tive csch':Hologica] point of view.ll3 These were most painful f!Vl!nt$. which 
apparently nOt only were ignored by all me KabbaJists but did not auract the 
attention of Jewish eschatology in general. 

UnmisukablC' concerns with messianic is.sues art' e\'idenr also in ['.\'0 of the 
most important IGbb:tlistic writings of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries: 
54" hll- 'kmunah. &i" ha-PC'liy'nh, and Sif" ha-Qanah. composed in the Byzan
tine empire in the founeenth century,"· and Sif" ha-MNhill, composed in 
Spain around 1470. There ~ be no doubt mal al1O$t the lalter book represenlS 
not merely the concern of a Kabba.list with m~ianic issue'S but a whole system 
which is conspiOlously mes.si.mic and exposed explicitly in an unusually lengthy 
tCXt. ThC'rC'fore. me assumption that Kabbalists ..... I!re indifferent toward mC$$ia
nism in the period that may be described as the firsl stage of Scholem's histo
riography. namdy between the C'nd of the twelfth and latc fifteenth centuries, 
requires substantial modifications. not only insofar as the mOSt recondite p<lrts of 
the wharic literatures an~ concerned. 
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Messianism and Kabbalah, 

1470 - 1540 

&fa ba-Mesbiv: Messianism, Apocalypse, and Magic 

T wo models of Kabba.iistic mes.simism had crystallized during the rhir
tttnth cenmry: the theosophica1-theurgica1 and the ecst.;uic. A third 
model, the t2lism:lnic one ..... 'as not ret so articulated. appearing in only 

one discussion in R. Moses de Leon's SlNqel ha-Qpdnh. The fourtttnth cenmry 
did not conuibu((~ much tow.ud a new vision of messianism. Excc=pt for some 
calculations regarding the date of the eschaton th:lt appear in Tiqqunei Zohar 
Kabbalistic literamre in this pc:riod is relatively SC2nry on the subjm of messia
nism. 1 The Black Plague. which ravaged the Christian and Jewish populations of 
Europe in the middle of the fourrCClrh cenmry. left no explicit trace on Jewish 
messianic thought. This is but one of the examples from which we can deduce 
that not every historical traum:a wiU necessarily precipitate an outburst of mes
sianism among the Jews. even when they arc subject to enormous prC$Sures from 
the surrounding populace. 

Another 5ignificant event of the fourteenth cenrury. the pogroms of 1.391. 
dnstica1ly changed the situation of rhe Jews in unalonia and Castile. To :a 
cem.in c:Jttem, these eventS mitigated the inAuence of the prevalent messianic 
conceptions in Spain. In the meurgical model-and in the ecs~tic one that was 
not inAuential in Spain-time doe; not play an ~ncial role. for c:.ach model 
requi res a slow:md steady pace for either the propcrdevelopment of the individ
ual's imellm or for rhe restimtion of the Godhead to itS former State of perfec
tion. But in the very tense simation thai S[aned to develop afler 1.391, any 
messianic theory that auumes a slow development. whether in the personal, 
national. or di\·ine sphere, could not seriously spea.k to the hems of the Spanish 
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J~'$. who were under Strong religious pressures. In the hundr~ Ye:lfS following 
1391 they gradually devdoped messianic expectations and types of redemptive 
:activities th:u were somerimes essentially different from either the theurgical 
project. which sought the restoration of God's powers to :a more h:umonious 
mte as a way to the redemption. or from the ecstatic modd. in which the major 
messianic activity occurred on the intdlecrua! b·d and in personal ecstaSy as a 
prophetic experience. 

This new modd of messianic activity, which emerged in the fifteenth cen
tury. mOlY be [(:rmcd the magiCf)-lVlbbalisric mOtblor. as it is more popularly 
referred to. practical Kabba!tth.~ Here, for the first time, the Kabbalists argue that 
the advent of the Messiah is not to be accomplished through the fulfillment of 
biblical commandments or by the perfection of the human intellect. but r.uher 
by magical procedures enacted by a group of Kabbalists which will disrupt the 
continuum ofhisrory and cuse radical change in the natural order. This theory 
of messianism sought to alleviate the hC':l.vy pressure felt by thc Jews of Spain. 
This instant construct found its strongest expression in works that werc com
posed approximately [wo decades before the expulsion from Spain. From 1470 to 
the end of the cemury. a huge corpus ofKabbaiinie literature W2$ composed by a 
p.:micular school of KabbaJists. apparently in Castile. Many of th~ texts :I.fe Still 
CXUnt in sC'\'er.l1 m:muscriprs. The principal work is known under the titles Sif" 
ha-Mnhivor Sif" ha-Mal'akh ha-MnhilJ, which mean. respectively, Book ofth~ 
Rnporuling {Entity/ or Book oftlu Rnponding AngrL 1 

The titles of these compositions rC'\·c:a.! the nature of this new type ofKabba· 
listie literature. which is import:lnt for an understanding of a new model of 
messianism. According to the internal testimony of the texts. they were not 
eomposed by a Kabbalist or a group or Kabb:tlistS. but were dictated by God 
Himself. who \I.-as bdiC'\·ed to have narrated. or dictated, the textS in the first 

person or through holy angds who tC'\'wlofty truths to the K2bbalisl. This is 
the moning of the term ha-mnhil'. which st;ands. in some pa.rts of the corpus. 
;uso for the :lngel who responds ro the queslions of thc Kabbalist. From this 

pc:rspccriYe, these: arc compositions th:1.I expr~ a conception of a direct revela
tion in which the Kabbalist plays the role of a mere transmitter, either as a scribe 
or as a channel. but not of a eonscious creative: and innovative writer. 

This kind of Kabbalistic literature is apocalyptic in a double sense: nOt only 
is revelation of secrets the crucial issue in this corpus, but also the more dramatic 
events rdated to the c:schalOn arc more evident in the treatises constituting these 
works than in other types of Kabbalistic literature. Indubit:lbly. we are dealing 
with a body of mysticl literature of;a Strong and special eschatological kind. 

Within its fr.lmework we find messianic views that had far-reaching repercus
siOn! in the sixteenth-century Kabbalah. The revelations extant in the corpus 
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that remained in me manuscripts are not limited to messianic issues. A long 
series of tOpics is addressed by the divine powers during nocturnal revelations 
achieved by means of ondric techniques; the most striking trait of me book is 
the propos:tl of magica1techniques to compel God. the angels. and the demonic 
powers to come down and ~rve the n~ of the human being. Thus, mough 
centr.t1. me messi:mic element ;s but one of many topics that the Kabbalistic 

m:agicians were concerned with. Given the strong belief in the possibiliry of 
opening 2 direct ch2nnel to the supcm2J powers by mcms of techniques. moscly 
magical ones, the mystical element in this litel'2lure-denned 2S 2 dir«t conr2ct 

with the divine-is instrument'" in hciliating the reception of the messi2nic 
messages. From this standpoint, my main thesis, that there exists an integr.t1 
bond between Kabbalistic mysticism and messianism, is fully validated by the 
contenrs of the compositions that constitute this br2nd ofKabbalistic literarure.4 

What are the main K2bbalistic theories of th~ compositions and how do 
they contribute to the messianic model under discussion? Apart from the re..-da
tory dement. which is quite dominant, there 2Ce other fundamental char.lcteris

tics, such 2S the rise in the impom.nce of demonology in the gener:tl scheme of 
Kab~istic thought. Some of the works in this Corpw gener.lted a stl'2J\ge type 

of Jewish demonology, including names of demons that were hitherto unknown 
in Jewish magical literature. The repercussions of such 2 conception will have to 
be examined in lerms of messianism, as the revelation of secrets is traditionally 

thought to be licit in the period which immediately precedes the advent of the 
Messi2h. 

This Kabb2Jistic literature involves a Strong demonization of Christianiry 2S 
well. ' Though not tot211y novel, this trait is unpar:tlleled in irs potency in 
comparison to earlier Kabbalistic literature. Strong demoni7.ation is 2 process 
that ern be well understood against the contempon.ry historical background and 
as a counter.lITack on the Christiw formuJation of the Synagogue ofIsn.e12S the 
Church of Satan. Here [he notorious Christian cliche asserting that the Syn
agogue itself is the congregation of Satan, which had already 2 long histOry, has 
been im'erted. This is a point that we will return to in the COntext of messianism. 

A third fC2ture characteristic of this literature is a suong effort to demonize 
philosophy and medieval science.' JWt 2S in the ~ ofChristianiry. so philoso
phy and science 2re depicted mroughout these textS 2S sat2nie revehuions. From 
this perspc"Ctive, they exhibit a view th2t presents 2umentic Judaism, according 
to irs Kabbalistic intcrpreation, as a sublime revelation that deo; not come: into 
contact with irs gener.t1 surroundings in a significant manner, nor is it affected by 
prior cultural progress. This gener.t1 demoniution demands wh2t is essentially a 
fundament2.l reformation of me spirinu.l struCture of contemporary Judaism 
2nd of the prevalent types of science. For inst2nce. the argument in this liter.ltuTe 
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m:n the Jewish people arc still in exile solely because they studied and continue 
to study philosophy is but one itlusU2tion of the desire 10 purify and purge 
Judaism of all foreign inAuences. This Kabbalist, who offers instead an "unadul
terated" Judaism and scie.nce.. understands theoretical Kabbalah as "genuine" 
science, which is to be coupled with practical Kabbalah viewed as technology. 
Such were the conditions of the creation of this magnum opus of magical 
Kabbalah, which anemprs a novel reinterpret2tion of no less dian all of Jewish 
and scientific cuhure. 

The new revelation of s«:rcrs is part of the messi:lOic process. So, for exam
ple. the Dei£), reveals the fotlowing eschatological irn~rative to the Kabbalists in 
order to conquer the demonic powers: ~You should recite onto them the 'terrible 
hand' when they [the tWO demonic archangels] are bound ... and you and 
R. Joseph together should beswear and compel those [demonic] angels using this 
formula in order to bring the redemption because [he year of redemption has 
already arrived previously. Despite the fact th:tt there were sages of Israel who 
knew how to bind them, the time of redemption did 00( arrive until now."7 
De:tling with the powers of evil. which constirutes a great d:tnger in the eyes of 
KabbaliStS from this group and which, according the Famous legends dealing 
\\.i.th R. Joseph dell:t Reina, has materialittd, this attirude is part of the redemp
tive vin paJJionis. Since the time for the redemption has arrived, it is permitted 
and, according to this corpus of writings. even necessary to disclose all of the 
lost secrets of Judaism. These secrets, dealing with a wide range of tOpics
astronomy, mathematics, medicine. and such rheological issues as the Garden of 
Eden-were lost during the long exile, but they have now been revealed from 
above or forced to descend, or communicated in the first person by God. 

As far as the subject of messianism is concerned, the line of reasoning th:tt we 
described above is continued: God reveals the technique needed to succeed in 
the struggle against Christiani£), and the new secretS of the rrue science, but he 
also reveals the way in which the power of Christi ani£)' can be shattered in order 
to be able to bring the redemption. From this perspective messianism was not 
perceived as personal initiative, :t need of the Kabbalisrs as part of their enter
prise to fre<: themselves of the yoke of history. r:lther the formulations of 54'" 
ha-Mahiv concur that this is a divine imperative coming from above. These 
revel2rions include specific orders meant to inspire messianic aCtivity.s Many of 
me revelations found in !Xftr ha-Mahivare in fact descriptions of a variety of 
magical inca.nrations necessary for the destruction of the demonic realm. Mysti
cism here is vie-.ved as a means of attaining and eventually transmitting magical 
information. He:tvenly revelation is now the channel for the descent of supernal 
magic, the main tool for the annihilation of the powers of evil as welt as the 
bringing of the redemption. Since magic is the basic means of abolishing evil, I 
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will call this messianic modd the nugico-Kabbalistic one. At the neart of this 
model lies thecom'iclion Ihal the ume of Ihe Messiah is fixed and imminent, the 
only impediment 10 the final advent being the presence of the forces of evil. 
Tne annihilation of evil by means of incantations is described numerous times 
throughout Ihis bodyofliter2rure.' 

One of tne prominent members of this school of tnought was the notorious 
magician and Kablnlist R. Joseph della Reina. to Kabbalistic as ..... ell as more 
popular slOries rdate that this b2nd of K2bbalists. 2pparently including the 
anonymous writer himse:lf and de1l2 Reina, ..... ere visited by 2 he:lvenly revelarion 
commanding them to cause the: rwo princes of evil, Ammon of No and Samaei, 
fO descend and be tied. subdued, and have: their wings clipped. which meant the 
K.bb.liSlS ..... ere destroying the po ..... ers of evil. This neutralization of the: po ..... ers 
of evil by destroying their princes or, according 10 a certain ve:rsion. coO\'erring 
them to Judaism is tantamount to the destruction ofChrisrianiry, considered 10 

be a product of evil. Thus. the redemption will be m2de possible. According 10 

some of these texts, Christianiry will h.ve to undergo a IOt:tl revolution ..... hich 
involves its abolishment only in order to be transformed inlO 2n army, namely 
into some SOrt of defending body of the now-victorious Judaism. In the apoc
alyptic Armageddon. Samad's contemporary embodiment ..... ilI ha\'e 10 change 
its spots. forfeit its position as prosecutor and become its enemy's defender. a 
revolutionary rurn of events. This is the inverse: of the Christian view thu when 
the redemption does come in the Second Advem. all the Jews will convert to 
Christianiry. The K.1bb:tlist who authored the ~f" ha-MNhiv and his followers 
in the sixteenth cenwry envisioned the ex:tCt opposite su:n:mo. Here ..... e have a 
hitheno nondominant emphasis on (he apoc:t1yptic side of K.1bb2lisric messi2-
nism, a side that was not emphasized by Abula6a or the ZohA'rand only partially 
by Abulafia's earlier comempor:.uy R. Yiru,aq ben Jacob ha-Cohen. 1I Those: 
thirteenth-century Kabbalistic circles were not SO heavily influenced by the 
popular .poc:aIyptic liter.tture of the seventh and eighth centuries. But now, in 
the last third of the fifteenth century in some circles of KabbaJists. the apocalyp
tic dement bc:c:tme much more prominent: Armageddon was supposed [0 in
clude blood baths, the panicipauon of supc::rhuman M beings-although not 
so monstrous as their prototype: found in the origin:tl apocalyptic liter.l;fure-a 
novd idea introduced by this circle into Kabbalah. From this perspective, the::re 
is a deepc::ning of the:: usc: of demonology in discussion of the apocalyptic bmlc:s. 
Iksidc::s the magiwtcchniques, which include oneiric devices, inant3tions, and 
medie:tl recipes. in this huge: corpus thert: is an anempt to describe the: e:ntire 
span ofhisrory. These Kabbalists 2rtempred to describe: rhe whole ch2in of evil 
po .... ocrs and inarnacions enSllged in perpc:ru.al conflict ..... ith the Jc:v.'ish people. 
only to be resolved by their religious metamorphoses in me end. believed by 
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these Kabbalists (0 be witnessed in their time. This is an aampJe of a com
prthensive messianic historiosophy unlike the Kabbalisric systems di..scussed 
earlier. During me sixteenth century this view was embellished in the book 
called Go/iII'Raza: Despite me fact that the W2rs themselves arc depicted 25 

involving hordes of demonic powers, for these Kabbalists the conflict was real 
and was due to occur in an historical COnlext. 

This messianic theory was nm to be realized through inner intellttrual or 
divine perfection explicicly descrilxd as gradual processes, but by a group cffon 
to work together toward a n:uional goal. bound to bring about the divine 
redemption as well as to attempt to bring to a halt an insufferable historical 
siru:uion. This is the perception of people who Stt themselves as acting on the 
uage of history and not exclusively on some inner leveL It is appropriate to 
emphasiu the group naturt of these activities. The 11',0St popular stories found 
in thislitef:lture, concerning magical practices and R. Joseph della Reina. depict 
the rites as the product of a group of KabbalislS and not as the outcome of one 
man's activities. for all have to join forces in order to vanquish eviL There is a 
wide gap between this magical model and me one developed by Abulalia, in 
which the individual who has re"ched his own perfection can then act alone on 
~half of the whole narion. The roots of the concept of group effort ca.n be traced 
back to the Zohar, which stipul"tes mat theurgic activity was "ccomplished by a 
group as opposed to individuals "cting alone. 

Della Reina's attempt to ~ure the redemption by magical means, only 
twenty years or so befort the expulsion from Spain. of course failed. Later on me 
twO "'events" were inextriClbly bound in the minds of some Kabbalists, who 
connected the unorthodox method of magic to hasten the redemption :and the 
ensuing expulsion. The Strong messianism of Sifn' ha-M~hivdrcw mixed reac
tions from latc:r Kabb.alisLS in Wed, who condemned the usc of magic for 
religious or messianic ends. U Accordingly we: find "fler the expulsion that me 
messianic theories of 54" ha-MNhiv arc continued by a small group of Kabba
lists, wher~ the great majority of the KabbalisLS who had ~n compelled to 

leave the Iberian peninsula have r("jccted this magical model. whether by ignor
ing it in their Wt"itings. as in the C2.SC of the famous Kabba.lists R. Yehudah 
Hayyat and R. Meir ibn Gabbay. or by explicitly st.ning their reservations. 54" 
ha-MNhiv is one of the largest Kabbalistic compilations e:ver written. po.s.scssing 
trtmendous scope: and expressing 2 radical position on messianism and magic. 
It would be logicaJ to expect that after the expulsion. Kabbalisric-messianic 
thought :and :activity would be no less represented th2n already demonstrated by 
the apoa1yptical concerns of the: author or me group of K:lbbalisu rel2ted to 

Stftr ha-MNhiv. Yet the empirical ("vidence shows that this vast literary phenom
enon remains unduplicated after the expulsion. Therefore, the only realistic way 
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to describe the:: subsc=que::nt de::\'dopme::nt of mC5.Sianism in Kabbalistic liter:nure 
is to presuppoS(: a ce::TGl:in tendency to moderate the c:schatologial dements, in 
comparison wiili thoS(: found befoft: the expulsion. 

The school of &fa Jm·Mrshiv spawne::d twO morc major works, anonymous 
as wdl: a voluminous comment2ry on the Book ofP~ms called &f" iVlfha
Qrtom, wnoS(: author composed, at the beginning of the sixIecmh cenrury. 
some less mes:lianica.lly oriented Kablnlistic writings; and, in the mid-sixtttnth 
cenrury, me book entitled Galia' Raza:1J Th~ t\I.'O works continue 10 de1.·c!0p 
the mystical and revelatory concepts of &for ha-MNhiv, as well as some of its 
messianic concerns. Nevcrthdcss, they lack thc burning and acute messianic 
tOnc prevalent in the stories of the attempts to bring the Messiah attributed to 

Joseph della Rcina, aaive before the expulsion from Spain. Both works continue 
along the lines of Sifaha-Mrshiv. but in a more conservative manncr. One of the 
Kabbalistic writings by the author of Sif" Kalha-Qrrorrt provides iliis example 
of the moderation of activistic messianism: ~what is the benefit of arousing 
yourself concerning the topic of redemption? ... Do not 52y that any objection is 
able to Stop redemption to come. But you should believe that it will come 
immediately, when the grC:lt redeemer, the: mighty and a\\,-escme one, who is 'E] 
'E]ohim YHWH [will dC'Cidel."I~ The: vision of God as the: supreme redeemer. 
whose redemptive work CUlnOt be StOPped in any manner, seems to mitigate me 
effervescent dediction to bringing about the messianic era in &1" ha-Mrshi" 
itself. The predesrinuion implied in this passage demonstrates that the approach 
of the anonymous Kabbalisr does not allow tOO great a role for the activistic 
approach of an individual or even a group. 

In COntrast to th~ twO works, the overwhelming majority of exiled Spanish 
KabbOllists do not mention Sif" ha-Mrshivexplicitly and allow for little discus
sion of messianic phenomena. There is only one exception to this rule, R. 
Abraham ben £licur ha-Lcvi, one of me most interesting KabbalislS among the 
Spanish exiles. His works are both a continuation of and a departure from me 
messianism expressed prior to the expulsion. 

R. Abraham ben EJieur ha-Levi: ExpKting the Imminent ApocaIypS(: 

One of the most colorful Kabbalists who Rourished during the period after 
lhe ocpulsion wu R. Abraham ben EJiezcr ha-Levi. Through the numerous 
studies of Gershom Scholem. many of Abraham ha-Lcvi's works were: rescued 
from oblivion. allowing his views 10 be: S(:riously studied, though the:: majority of 
his compositions still remained in manuscripr. n His eschatological stands espe
cially attracted me artention ofScholem in his more general descriptions of the 
prt:'l'2i1ing mood in the generation of the expulsion from Spain. as we learn ITom 
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on~ of his stat~ments: "The sharply etched and impressive figure of Abraham 
ben £lieur ha·Levi in Jerusalem, :In umired agitator and interpreter of events 
'prcgnmt' with redemption, is typical of:l generation of Kabbalists in which the 
apoca.lyptic abyss y.twncd, " 16 

The description of this Kabbalist as "typical" is rather emblematic, since it 
conveys Scholem's totalizing vision of that gener.uion. h is rather difficult, 
however, to substantiate the claim that the whole generation presents an apoc
:dypric W,lrhild. and I wonder if this was indeed the case. Ut us therefore inspect 
the background of this Kabbalist and his writings. I will concemrate solely on 
the mtsSimic aspecl of his thought. Abraham ha-Levi's concern with eschatol
ogy started already in Spain before the ocpuision of the Jews. He statcs that he 
utilized an oneiric technique in order to asceruin the precise date of redemption. 
This technique: is remarkablr similar to the magical techniques employed for the 
composition of 54" ha·Mahiv and 54" ha-MaJi:tkh ha-MahivP yet the sim
il:uities in his books and those of the circle of the magical Kabbalists before the 
expulsion do not StOp here. For instance, these authors show an avid imercst in 
the special type of demonology discussed above. Abraham ha-Lcvi describes the 
"arure of Ammon of No, one of the princes of the realm of evil, a demon who 
was hardly discussed befor~ 54" ha·Mnhiv and who there suddenly rook on a 
more cenrral role in Kabbalistic demonology. !~ From his range of imcrests. 
conceptual details, I9 and techniques, as well as the resQf( to the coming of the 
Lost Tribes found in ha-Lcvi md in the Kabbalah of the author of &/" Ka/htl
Qao"tit is clear that ha-Lcvi, in one way or another, Was cloS(: to the aurhors or 
the school of &/" ha-M~shivand that there:: is even a historical connc:ction.~o In 
any event, he is the first writer who preserved for posterity the earlieu version of 
the SlOry of R. Joseph della Reina, a literary product describing the fateful event 
that made the school of 54" ha-Mnhiv so notorious. 

However, R. Abraham ha-Levi's acute messianism was not only a direct, 
though more moderate, continuation of the quite extreme magical messianism 
dominant in 54" ha-Mnhiv. He responded ro messianic tensions that he felt by 
inmxiucing special prayers and vigils in Jerusalem to alleviate the expected birth 
pangs of the Messiah. who was to arrive in me Jewish year BOO, which corre
sponds to 1)40 C.E .. l ! From this perspective there is a dramatic change in atti
tude toward messianism: magical messianism is no longer on the main agenda of 
Kabbalists. RaTher, messianic activities are to be sC'Cn as readaptations of recog
nized trndirional patTerns. Special vigils, mishmaror, consisting of prayers recited 
by individuals who linger after regular prayers, were said in the regular quorum. 
These types of prayers arc especially meant to easc the sufferings necessary for 
the advent of the Messiah. whoS(: time is already pre-~t by divine decree. The 
radical nature of the activities advocated by the magical model of messianism 
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was replaced by more traditional methods ;md accepted modes of religious 
activities. which wcre now CO-Opted for m~ianic ends. R. Abraham ha-Levi 

also was preoccupied with circulating his messianic message through his writings 

concerning the secret of the redemption. and it sC(:ms likely that these epistles 
were influential . 

Nevenheles.s. he W2S aware of the possible negative outcome of an unre

strained dissemination of his m~ianic visions. Despite his propagandistic zeal, 
he was quite cautious about sending his messianic writings to Italy. the strong

hold of Christian Kabbalah. In one of his epistles he writes to his Italian Jewish 
corespondent; 

In my opinion Ihere is a ~ger in sending 10 you this commentary. since it is said 
th.:u our brethren. the sons ofEs:au. stud)" Hebrew and these matters are ancient, md 
whoevcr will write anything there. it may. God forbid. fall in their hmds. And 
despilc thc faCI thaI thos.e who study arc faithful to us. neverrheless it is TC2SOn:tbie 
and compelling [0 conce:tl these' m:l(ters from them. md there is also a severe- ban 
concerning it. In any C;l$t. I have refrained from sending to you these ue;J.lises 
constituting me Epilt" oflht" 5t"rrt"1 of liN &tUmpliOT/.~~ md you. my masters. those 
who concc:'u the wisdom and Mme secre-t of the Lord is 10 the fearers of God- ref. 
Ps:aIm 25:14J. the panicipants in the covenant. will contempl:tte it. but this .... iJ] not 
be :lccessible 10 e-very gentiie-. lJ 

A commirred propagandist for the imminence of the M~iah. R. Abraham 

ha-Levi nevertheless took precautions: even this most ardent disseminator of 

messianic computations betraYS:l more moderate attitude. Ha-Levi W:lS aware of 

rdigious dcvdopments in the Christian amp in the forms of the Christian 

Kabbalah, and he attributed. for example. an esch.a[Ological signifiC:lnce to Mu
tin Luther's reform. W'hcth.er hc was .aware also of the .apocalyptic sends of the 

Christian reformer it is not clear. but ha-Lcvi's resort to the emergence: of a figure 

like Luther as a signpost of the messianic era is quite remarkable.24 It is doubtful 

that he knew of the use of Kabbalah by Christians in an apocalyptic COntext, as 

m.ay have been the case with his contemporary. Egidio da Viterbo. but his refusal 

to send his apocalyptic writings to Italy is quite interesting. 

Expulsion and Messianism 

The influence of the ContentS of R. Abraham ben E1iC"l.Cr ha-Lcvi's episcles 

can also be arrributed to the previous messianic activities of R. Asher u-mlein 

(sec below) and not entirdy to me readiness and wi[[ingn~ of the Spanish 

expellccs [0 .accept messianic tidings. The V:lSt m.ajoriry of the exiles did not 

develop ;J.ny Kabbalisric-messianic ideas in all the voluminous Kabbalistic lirera-
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(Ure that was produced around the time of the expulsion. A perusal of thc 
works of Contemporary Kabbalists such as R. Yehudah l;ayy:n in It:lIly. R. Mcir 
ibn Gabbay in Turkey. R. Yehudah l;Iallcwah in the land of Israel, or R. Joseph 
Al-Ashqar and R. Abraham Adrutid. both active in Nonh Africa, as wcll as 
other Kabbalim. shows that aaivistic messianism is practically absent in their 
rnought. In comp:;trison to the st:l.ggering amount of material produced by thc:sc: 
and many other Kabbalists, ha-Levi's messianic literary output is but a small 
drop in a big ocean.!~ 

Consequently. when focusing upon h3-Levi's messianic epistles, as historians 
of culture we are nOl dc:aling with mainstream thought or with a post-ttpulsion 
Spanish Kabbalistic movement. or even with a separate: stream of thought al all. 
but r:.Hhe:r with thc activities of one man alone or perhaps .t small group of 
people. whose activities were nOt integrated into the literature that was to com
prise the classics of the later Kabb.a.lah. The classical Kabbalistic works-the 
compositions of R. Meir ibn Gabbay or R. Yehudah f:iayyat. which constitute 
the tWO influential summ3rics of the Spanish schools-completdy ignore the 
Kabbalah of 54fT ha-Mahiv, and ibn Gabbay, writing after the death ofha-Levi. 
ignored the laner's works. This neglect demonstrates th:u there was a conscious 
effort to neutralize any significant forms of acute messianism. and there are only 
marginal attempts to adapt it to the historical reality. despite the expulsion. It 
would seem that the Kabbalists werc more committed to rebuilding their shat
tered communities and to stabilizing daily Jcwish life in their new-found ref
ugcs, whemcr they be- in the diaspora or the land of tsrad, and they exprcsscd 
themselves accordingly in their writings. Acutc messianism could only have 
succccdcd in upsraging thc est:llblishment of society and undcrmining mc rc
ligious instirutions and religious norms needed to establish thc as yet unsettled 
communities and their hoSlS. 

The spccial character of the classical Kabbalistic works eomposed aftcr the 
cxpulsion undcrlincs clcarly thc thrust of the Kabbalah to align to itsdf with thc 
gcneral efforts to rcbuild Jewish lifc. These works. like the ethical Kabbalistic 
litcraturc written in the following ('\\.'0 generations in Safed, possess strong con
servative elements. They constirute a systcmatic r~icw of all thc Kabbalistic 
materials extant prior [0 the expulsion. now rc-evaluatcd and synthesittd to fit 
into widcr frameworks. The drivc [0 preserve of thc old as well as to impose 
order on the Spanish literary tradition (with the solc C'Xceprion of &f" hl1-
Mtshlv) cxprcsscs the desire to rebuild the Jewish world and not to cncouragc 
fcrmcnting clemcnts. This characterization is valid for the writings of Meir ibn 
Gabbay and Joseph AI-Ashqar, as well as Abraham Adruticl, the author of thc 
~zn1l'; Zikharon (Corncrstones ofRcmembrancc). This author, writing in North 
Africa, prc:sc:rve5 thc KabbaliStic tr:aditions he lcarncd while still in Sp.tin. This is 
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the fundamental character of the book, and it is therefore reasonable that mes
sianism. in any acute form. did not ha\'e a rw place within such a ..... orldvicw. 

The Case of R. Yehudah l:Iayyat 

The sad F.ue of R, Yehudah l;iayy.at is relatively well documented. In the 

preface to his MinIJat Y~hudah, the single Kabbalistic tre:nise he composed. he 
tooks pains to report his tragic WOlnderings, including terrible cx~riences during 
his departure from the Iberian ~ninsula and while in North AfriCl;. Neverthe
less, there are many crucial details yoe do nO[ know. and they may affect our 

undersGlnding of the formation of his thought. We do not know where he 
srudied Kabbalah. who his main master was, or what his KabbaJisric views were 

before the expulsion. His commentary on 54" MaimltlNt ha- 'Elohul. entiLled 
54'" MinlJat Y~hudah, is our main source for his Kabbalah, but it was composed 
in haly. There are, hOWC'o'er, some indicarionsas to his avatars and the basis of his 
Kabba1istic thought before the expulsion. From his preface we learn that he was 
:t Sp:tni:ud, though we do not know from wh:tt part of Spain he cvne. It seerru 
that he w:u :t respected figure there, sinCe he presents himself as such and the 
reaction to his plight by the Sephardi people in Italy implies. at least according to 

l;iayy.at's vcrsion, that he was a1rcady well known in Spain.~ From the fact tbat 
he left the lberi:tn peninsula from lisbon, \\'C may assume that he was a Canilian 
Jew, and not a Dtal:tn one. since he preferred the western tr.ljecrory to the 

eastern onc. 
Sometime during the winter of t492 /93 he left Lisbon, together with his 

family and some [WO hundred persons, After wandering for four months, having 

been refused emry 301 sc:veral portS bc:c:luse the expellees carried plague, Ihe boal 
"'as finaUy petmilcd to make :lIlchor in Malag2, where they were robbed by 
B:uques. Christian authorities-or according 10 anorher version. the priests
and famine convinad about a hundred of the expellees [0 conven. Some of the 

others. including l:Iayyats wife. died of hunger and disease. Having bc:en de
ta.ined tWO months in Malag2, the remainder of me expellees were at last allowed 
to love. Hayyat arrived in Fez, in North Africa, where a Sp:mish Moslem 

acquaimance of the Kabba1isr iniri;ued a libel suit. Apparently l:{ayy.1C organized 
:t festival on me occasion of the defeat of the Muslims. which included some 
form of denigration of Islam. He was rescued by the Jews, to whom he ga.ve ['\.\.'0 

hundred books in retUrn for the ransom. In the aurumn of '493, under loruly 
inhuman conditions. he left for Naples, where hc witncssffi the French invasion 
in '494 and men left for Venice, where he was very well receivcd by the ~nobles," 
omer Spanish refugees. 

Sometime in me middle of the deade l;iayy.ar Went to Mantua. where he 
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met another famous expellee. R. Joseph Yaverz., a conservative thinker and the 
author of ~er:tl theologial and exegetical uutises.17 Under persuasion from 
other "nobles and wise men" and from YavctZ. l:iayyat wrote a commentary on 
54'" Ma'a~ltlKl hil- '£l4lna. bcause "their soul desired to contemplate the de
light of the Lord and visit his palace,"Z1I and he composed his commentary in 
order not to "prevent them from learning." Another reason for his composition 
is his own high evaluation of the book he was asked to comment on. 54" 
Maimlthn ha- ·£l4hul. according to l;iay}'1l.t. opened the g.tte to ~bbaliSlic 
issues that were not disclosed by other books of Kabbalah. l;Iayyat also mentions 
the faCt that another KabbaJist, whost name he did not know,~ had already 
commented on this book in an inappropriate manner. He indicates that this 
misbegotten commentary was widespread in the province ofMantua.Jj} 

None of these factors-the request of the Jews ofManrua. the intrinsic value 
of thl: book. and his critique of the already existing commenrary-is related 
directly to the I:Xpericnce of the expulsion or to :lny messi:mic expecr.nions 
wh:usocver. Interestingly enough. the Kabbalist who has probably suffered more 
than any other from the vicissitudes of the expulsion docs nOI .:ite this event as 
one of the rationales for his Kabbalistic activity. 

Hayyat had sr.med to study Kabbalah while still in Spain. He mentions that 
he collected fragments of tlte Zohar from various places and was able to put 
together most of the litctarurc connected to [hI: Zohar.,l He was confident. as he 
expressly PUt it, that his devotion to the book. and to Kabbalah in general. had 
saved him throughout the ordeal of the expulsion. Ind~, he adduced the 
dmils of his own travails in order to demonstrate the apotropaic function of the 
Zohar. nOt as a personal story worth telling in irsc:lf. The most detailed and 
evocative description of the vicissitudes of a Kabbalist during the apulsion W2$ 

deemed worthwhile only because it would evince the sanctity of the Zohar. II is 
incumbent upon scholars to read l:iayyat 5 personal story in this COntext. namely 
as an illustration of the nature of the Zohar. a book widespread in Spain but only 
little known in haly. Hismry, (0 the atent that it is mentioned. is introduced in 
order to prove the uniqueness of the mystical book. not vlce versa. Ifl correctly 
guess the intention ofl:iayy:u, it has something to do with the assumption that 
(he holiness of the Kabbalah can prevail C\'cn in the asc of the terrible ordeals he 
had undergone. 

Some parts of the Zohar-l:iayyat quotes mainly from 7iqqund Zohar-are 
indeed the major source for the vlC\O.-'S and quotations which permeate the 
commcnrary.3~ The ZtJhaT is dcscri~ in I:fayyat's imroduction as practially 
unknown by the earlier Kabbalists. even by some important ones,H a situation 
that is explained by the theory, found in one of the Iluer la)'ers of the ZtJhar 
~plicidy qUOIed by this Kabbalist , that tlte book will be revealed during the last 
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g~ner:ltion, namely the generation of the Messi2h. thyy2t indiCltcs £h2t this is 
his genet:ltion. Moreover, he continues to :lfgUe, by the study of the Zohorthe 
Messi:ah will come. Prim2 fiacie, £his is a confession of me esch.uologiClI role of 
the nudy of the Zohar. 2 point rh:H may strengmen me \'iews of those scholars 
who emphasize the impom.nce of the Messianic change in K:tbbalah as the 
result of me expulsion. Such a rading is, however. at least an oagget:ltion. 
l:Iayy.n collected me various pam of the book while in Spain, merefofC" before 
the expulsion. Whether these messianic hopes nourished his activity before the 
expulsion annat be established on the basis of our knowledge today. But if 
ind~ messianism played a significant role in his K:tbbalisric :Ioctivity. he never 
rel.ued it to his opc:rience of the expulsion. Moreover, me argument concerni ng 
the cschamlogical effect of the study is certainly not an innovation of l:Jayyat's 
but the rehearsal of a view he qUOtes from Tiqqunri Zohar. 

It s«ms, however. that l:Jayy::1.I did nOt ('\len have the distinction ofiniti;ning 
the actualization of the wharic vi('\\' concerning the genemion of the expulsion. 
Though he wrOle his book earlier than has been assumed.34 already in the circle 
of Sef" ha·M~hl/J the relation betw«n the study of the Zohar 2nd redemption 
was adapted from earlier sourcc:s.}S In any case, f:layyat did not plunge Into the 
project of bringing the Messi:ah by printing the Zohar or by disseminating it. 
Mer all. he chose [Q comment on the nonmessianic book MaillYlthn ha· '£Iohur. 
His tWO sentences concerning the eschatological role of the Zohor remained 
without any impact on the bulk of his single masterpiece. Sef" Minl,at Ythudah. 
I wonder whether it is possible [Q adduce any evidence as to the affinity bctw«n 
one statement in the introduction and the tens off olios of his K:tbbalistic writ
ing. Indcro. the opinion th<l t l:I<lyyat'S K:tbbalistic thought includes some no\'cI 
clements somehow rd<ltcd to his terrible personal experiences nttds to be proven 
b>' scholars who would like to m<lke such a conncction not by merely stating it as 
a self·('\'ident faCt bur by pointing to specific shifts in the details of his thought. 
In any case. the burden of proof lays on rhOS(: who argue that one .s<:ntence. re· 
pcuing an a1rCOldy known vi('\\', may indicate rh<lt the ethos of a book was 
changed. II> In my opinion, the strong emphasis on the importance of the ZiJhar 
aimed to cst<lblish the supremacy of the Spanish Kabbalah in an Italian environ
ment that cultivated much more philosophical approaches to this lore and. indi
rectly. to est2blish the emigre author as an authoritative Kabbalist. A much less 
salient purpose. if it is any at all. is to proclaim the comingof rhedays of the end. 

Non· Kabb.uisric Mcssianisms 

In contrast to the SC\nr discussions of messi2nism in K:tbbaliStic literature 
afrer me opulsion. R. Yiw;'<lq Abarvanel. 2 lading figure in (he generation of 
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the expulsion, demonstrates in his works a clear, comprehensive, and well· 
de',elopcd exposition of messianic ideas. He wrote his important monographs 
on messianic (opics, (he mostdaborate tre:nmen(S of messianism ~cr wrinen by 
aJewish author, in Monopoli from '496 to 1498 and later in Venice. His assump· 
rion was that redemption would start in 150J. Though his lengthy discussions on 
messianism resort to a variety of Jewish sources, Kabbalah played a marginal role 
in the economy of his discourscY This allows us to compare the inrense poSt· 
expulsion (rcaunentof messianism by an individual who was not a Kabbalist, yef 
nn'enhelcss tried to elaborate a historical program and propound an explana. 
tion of the essence of messianism, to the classical and Kabbalistic textS of the 
same period which failed to m'at of messianism comprehensively and systemat· 
ically. Moreover, Yin1;taq Abacvanel's son. Yehudah. better known as Leone 
Ebreo. one of the leading Jcwish thinkers of the period, paid no httd to the 
notion of messianism, in spite of the faCt that he viewed the Kabbalah as one of 
the key sciences for undemanding both philosophy :md Judaism. As much as 
the father delves into the significance of the messianic idea, the son steadfastly 
avoids discussion of these fermenting clements, perhaps bcc~ of his anempt 
to speak to the Jewish world of the Renaissance. 

Recencly, Isaiah lIshb), discovered. published, and meticulously analyz.ed an 
important document preserved in the Giro Genizah that was written by a non
Kabbalist and deals with a variety of apocalyptic predictions. descriptions, and 
messianic computations composed as the result of divine r~elations. This doeu
memo which provides a picture of an apocalyptic mood penned by someone who 
refrains from using Kabbalisric terminology, funher demonstrates the rdative 
apathy of Kabbalistic thought to the messianic idea in the generation of the 
apulsion. '8 The author was a POrtuguese expellee, probably a man oflcarning 
with a background in astronomy and astrology, who makes numerous calcula
tions as to the arrival of the end of time and expresses the fcc:ling that he indeed 
is living in the period of the redemption. Despite his acme messianism, he does 
not integrate any Kabbalistic ideas into his reports on the progress of the mes
sianic process, much like YirzJ:!aq Abarvancl, who also desisted from the substan
tial use of Kabbalisric notions in his messianic discussions. Thus, though acutely 
messianic, the document printed by lIshby can serve as an additional foil to [he 
moderacy ofies Kabbalisric conremporaries in matters of eschatology. 

In other words, there is no special reason to rdate intense messianism with 
Kabbalistic figures. and in fact the twO most outspoken authors on this topic 
among (he expellees were not Kabbalists at all. Morco"er. the most comprehcn
si,'c and systematic thcory of JC'o'>'ish messianism. explicated in the latc sixtc:c:nth 
and early seventeenth cenruries by R. Yehudah Locw of Prague, is only margin
ally :l.ffccred by K2bbalah, a fact that may reflect the rcb.rive indifference of the 
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more messiUlia.lly ori~ntro think~rs to lh~ basic principlc=s of Kabb~ah. In th~ 
~ofR. Y~hudah l...ocw. th~r~ IS no claim that his views w~r~ ~imera reaction to 
th~ expulsion or w~re rrigg~rcd by any other specific hisroria.llr2Uma. The twO 

explicit messianic syst~ms produced by ~ither a Sephardi or an Ashkenau major 
figure did not resort fO Kabbalah as a formativ~ SOrt of thought lhat may help 
understanding m~ianic connelLuions of ideas. On me omer h:md. the mOSt 
important body of Kabb~istic lireramre to which scholars anributed messianic 
mought, Lurianic Kabbalah. does not have recouJ"$C to significant explicit mes· 
sianic el~m~n[S, an issue that problematiz.es the paramount importance of mes
sianism in mat rype oflit~ra[Ur~. 

R. Asher Lemlein Reudingen 

The first messianic figure to make his appearance after the expulsion was not 
ofScphardic extraction at all but an Ashkenazi Jew active in northern Italy. If the 
crisis thesis were true, we would have exptttro that th~ Spanish exiles th~mselvc:s 
would have been inundatro with messianic candidates attempting to exploit me 
expulsion for their own messianic ends. yet this '"'as not the casco Abraham ha
Levi was th~ only one to amibure messianic significance to a great ,;uiety of 
historia.l e"ents. such as the \\IUS at the beginning of the sixteenth century 
between Turks and Christians or Ethiopi2n tribes. although he himsdf nC\'cr 
daimro to be a Messiah, 

A somewhat clearer messianic claim during me gener:l.tion after the expul
sion. in the fits! decade of the sixtccnth century, is found in the writings of and 
the documenr:nion 2bom R. Asher Lcmlein. '" This Kabbalist was active in 
north~rn Italy and does not refer C\'en once to the expulsion in any of his works, 
His brand of messianism reRectS thc inRuence of lralian Kabbalistic trends 
imbibed through his own upbringing. Th~ writings of Abr:l.ham Abulafia are: the 
backbone: of the Italian IUbbalistic tradition. and Abulafla's book f:layyd ha· 
Diam hl1-Ba' is mentioned at least twice by Lemlein with great t'Stcc.m. OOO Iron· 
ically. we: arc dcaJing with an Ashkenazi Kablnlist who exhibited extremely 
virulent anti-$cphardic te:ndencies and who had been in 2 sharp dispur~ with 
Sephardi Kabbalists,41. Furthermore. Lcmle:in did not dcc.m it importmt to sn 
2Side a pl2ce in any of his works ror the Zohar.me most imporc:mt of the Spanish 
Kabbalisric works4l . His main sources or IUbbaiistic learning arc, on the one 
hand, the works of Abul:tfia and, on the Other. Ashkenazi traditions and the 
Heikhalot literarurc. We may men expect a certain impact of the type of nexus 
bctwcc.n messianism and mysticism m:u has been exposed in Abul:tfia's writ· 

ings.4J The acute expression of messianic mought within Ka.bbalisticworks does 
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not appear particularly in Sephardic composirions bur rarher, in this case, in the 
visions of an Ashkenazi Kabbalist, Asher Lemlein. 

The mcssi;rnic exciu::ment surrounding Lemlein occurred first and foremost 
in northern Italy, an area populated primarily by Ashkenazi Jews. It did not S«'m 
to affect. as far as can be ascertained, the Spanish exiles who relocated in Italy. It 
appears that messianic agirarion did not arise in the main centers of Sephardic 
popul:ulons. We have virru.illy no information concerning the aftermath of 
messianic movements in North Africa and very little of those that flourished in 
the Ottoman empire, the main population centers of the Spanish exiles. 

Like his predecessor Abraham Abulafia, R. Asher lemlein does nOf hold to a 
Kabhalisric system that rdies on ten scfirot hut rather embraces a Kabbalah that 
concerns itself with contemplating and explicating letter combinations and con
centr.aringon obtaining heavenly revelations. lemlein does nOI develop a theory 
of demonology char.aaerisric of the Spanish Kabbalah prior to the expulsion, 
mainly elabor.ated in the lirer.arure of the ci rcle of S4rr hl1-MNhiv; likewise, 
cerrain magical clements found in Lemlein's writings are very different in charac
tef from those found in S4"rr hl1-M~hjv and hence do nor tefleel that book's in
fluence. These magical-Kabbalistie elements point instead to lemlein's ground
ing in the lralian Renaissance, where a general preoccupation with the occult 
sciences was exhibited. Consequently, we can cstablish a son of conuol group. 
Lemlcin's messianism is of the ecsratic version and not of the magical kind, 
though he was well acquainted with magical writings and mentions them. From 
this vantage poi nt, he continues the traditions of the Italian Kabbalah and not of 
the Spanish. even though the twO trends possess some common factors. In the 
case of lemlein we can detect a common magiClI element, yet in terms of 
coment these elements st:md far apart. Lemlein does not quote :my of the 
Spanish Kabbalistic works; all his sources are either northern Italian or German . 

The Ashkenazi character of Lcmlcin's thought and messianism is demon
strated by his depictions of his personal revelations. He reports the hyposrasis of 
a woman who speaks to him, named Tdlllah, meaning "prayer.~ Tdlllah acquires 
the mythical proponions of a woman who appears to Lemlein for the dual 
purpose of revealingsecrers and castigating all thoS( whose imperfecl prayers arc 
causing her damage, including Kabbalists, mostly Spanish. There can be no 
doubt that .... -e are dealing here for the first time with the intensification of an 
Ashkenazi view, one which conferred supreme importance on the recitation of 
the correct version of the liturgy, as a full-blown personification ofTefillah.·· 

These rC\,dations, rttcived by Lcmlcin through the voice of a womall, ap
parently took place apparently in Safed and Jerusalem. In terms of external 
history, it is difficult to say whether we arc dealing with solid faCtS or with 



mystical reality; uml~in could h.l\'~ mystically pncri\'ed his rt\'d<lltions as oc
curring in Safed and Je:r~le:m. If it an be prove:n th2t umle: in physically 
journe:yro to the: land of Isr-ad. the:n W~ can consider him a fo~runn~r of the: 

messianic ocit~ment that \\"ali to o\'e:rrake an ato populatf!<! by Sp2nish oiles. If 
this \\~~ th~ ClSt'. it would be possible to link th~ messianic fnvor of th~ 
Ashke:nazi Messiah to the lat~ r messianic activity of R. AbnJu.m ha-Levi 2nd 
perhaps cv~n Shlomo Molkho. Unlike: orhe:r Kabbalisu who were: e:ngaged in 
Messianic aCtivities. whether prro«~rs or cOnlemporaries. Lemlein be:longs 
to th~ Ashkenazi Jewish community. In th~ lat~r COUlK: ofJt"Wish mysticism. the 
Ashkenni figu~ Jx.comes more :and mor~ evident. S2bbarai ~i and Nathan of 
G:az.:a. J2cob Frank and Yin.l):aq Aiuq Yehuci:ah S2frin of Komarno. rGlrescm a 
c~":ain ch:ang~ in the: disuibution of th~ messianic d~menrs lxN.'ttn th~ ~p
hardi and th~ Ashken:azi communities. The more :acrivisric components of mes
sianism ..... e~ adopted bter in history by Ashk~nni figures. 4~ 

It must be: str~ that the documenlation a\-ailable on the messianism of 
umldn is scarce, mOSt of It is l:ate. and sometimes stemming from hostile 
sources. We do know mat his areer spanned :l.pproximatdy the first decade of 
th~ sixt~nth unrury. JUSt a few yON bcfo~ the nuin messimic activities ofh ... -
Levi in Jenw.lem, In view of the prox..imity of eventS, we sec:-m to have:l. sound 
b~is for undermining the theory dl4l.t a strong reassessment of messianic con
sciousness devdoped primarily on account of the e:xpulsion from Spain. It Stt01S 

that the Ashlcenni precedent coruti(ures a meaningful component of this con
sciousness, granting th:u the paucity of historical m2teriili limits the dc:b2tto 
concerning the otent of this inAuentt. In any e,rent. if the IF.OS and IHOS. 

unlike the years immedi2teiy following the expulsion, a~ markro by meuia
nism. it is logical [0 suppose that .at lC'2St th~re w~ a ceruin merger of p~
expulsion Spanish messi.anism .and Ashkcn.azi messi.anism. which has no "isible 
links [0 th~ aCt of o:pulsion from Spain. 

Messianism and Christianity 

Obviously, ~ D.avid Ruderm:an and I have scpmudy pointed out, the pas
sibili(), of ouuide inAuenees on Jewish messianism should also be: taken into 
account. moS[ nOallbly the Christi.an messi.anic tensions that wt're exhibited 

during the hali:an Renaissana, cvton though these- concGlts only r.trcly share 
common ground. Nonhtorn Italy was (he location of m.any messianic phenom

ton.a in Christian circles during the l<IIter decades of the filtttnth cmrury. fOf the 
most p2" connwed 10 internal church strife. These events most likdy had an 
inRu~nce on (he Jews as ,,-dl, There is daf evidence of JC\'I'S, such as R. YoJ:!an2n 
A1emanno, copying almost verbatim types of astrological predictions of the end 
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made by ChriStians. The sources Alemanno copied and the det2.ils of those 

Christian astrological pmiictions n.atur.tlly did not have any connC'Ction to the 
expulsion whatsoe\'er. oW> 

Beyond alculations of the end based on a neutral astronomial discourse 

open to different religious interpret2rioru. some substantial influences may ~ 

detected with resp«t to theological issues. In $if" hn-MNhiv, one of the most 

ami-Christian documents in Judaism. we may detect one of the mOSt outstand

ing influences of Christo logy in any ext2.nt Jewish document. According co one 

passage. twO Messiahs. sons of Ephraim and Joseph, have been born as the result 

of the mythical intercourse between the divine attributes, symbolized by Jacob 

and wu, who were incorpor.ued into the ninth sc6rah, Yesod.. and the last 

sdirah. Malkhut. This form of intercourse was rather oral than genit2.l. which 

means that the effiux of the male org:m into the mouth of the Shekhinah was 

prC$Cnted as 

the m)l"lCry of a virgin. ~ncither h3d any man known hcr" . .. Thcre is :ltl acruaI 
virgin. made ornre. and she is S(xually r«cptivc [namely. has a receptivc v(:$SCI ). and 
this liKen~ w:u ereared for Israd. as a wifc ~d as a virgin . .. . AI thc end of the 
rcdcmpnon thc myucry of thc Mmiah will comc forlh for Inad. Uncil tn.:11 umc. 
$hc .... -ill remain a ,-irgin :and then the supernal spirit will enler her mouth and a Spirit 
of consuming fire will come forth :1.{ her opcning and will nnerge (rom tlut S2netu
:try. (or Ihcrt it will reside. shut :away. AI th:at time, when thc spirit cmcrgcs. it will 
lake Ihc form o(nrt. This is the mystcty of thc constdlation of Virgo. Thcrcfort. it is 
Ihc conndlation of Israel. :ltld this is thc esoteric meaning of Ihe versc: -Rise. thc 
virgin of Israel!~ . . . Ihal is the seeR'1 imcrpfCtalion of thc \·crsc. ~A virgin. ncither 
has any man kno"," herH until the Lord's anoimcd onc will com~.·~ 

In my opinion, this is a version of the immacul.ue conception of the virgin 

Shekhinah. impregnated by the inRux dcs-cending from the [WO higher sefirot 

into her higher opening. the mouth. a.nd as a result she will give birth [Q the f',O,'O 

Messiahs. The naus ~rwcen virginity a.nd the birth of the Messiah sc-cms to be 
signi6cant evidence for a. Kabb:a.linic intcrprcurion of a central Christological 

tener. This unusual concern with the birth of the Messiahs seems totally unre

la.tcd to any specific historical event. a.nd there are good reasons to assume that 

the a.bove passage was composed before the expulsion from Spa..in. Another 

imporunt Christia.n tenet. the divinity of the Messiah. is also well represented in 

the writings of this Kabba.listic circle. For example. we read th:n uthe mystery of 

My Messiah is the mystery of My diviniry.".a Further support for the view th:n 

Jewish messianic expett.ations arc not dirC'Ctiy rdated (0 the ocpulsion from 

Spa..in may be found in the apocalyptic mood of Savonarola's sermons. 5:a

\'ona.rola·s expectations for an imminent end of the world started already in t484. 

a ycaI fraught with cschatologial. mostly astrological. significance for several 
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amhoN in this period. It is precisely in 1491, hown'er, that Sa\'onarob, re:port~:I. 
rn'dation in the: following [erms: kin 1491 . , , I S2wa hand in heaven with :I. 
sword on which "'as written: 'The sv.'ord of God will come upon Ihe canh 
swiftly :l.nd soon: Above the hand was wciuen 'The judgments of the Lord are 
true and JUSt' [Nehemillh 9:1~1. , .. Then a great voice from rhe three faces 
thunderc:d out over the whole world: 'Hear, all you who dwell on e:mh. thus says 
the Lord. I the Lord :l.m spelking in my holy 7.Clll. Behold the days arc coming 
and my sword will be unshe:uhed against you.' H.'1 

This apocaJypS<' demonstrates that, from the vantage point of csc.hatology, 
the reduction of 1492 to the expulsion would Ix tOO limited a vista. Indeed, Ihis 
p~ge from Savonarola, in its fullest context, demonstrates that apocalypticism 
is not al\Y3.)IS nurtured by external C2t2Suophes. It is quite plausible that the 
esch:nological effervescence of the Christian milieux contributed to [he develop
ment of similar phenomena among the JC\'o'$. "O Such a link may be [he figure 
ofShlomo Molkho. 

R. Shlomo MoLkho 

The grc:;uer pan of the K2bbaliscic literature composed by Spanish Kabba
liStS after the expulsion from Spain and Portugal was not based on heavenly 
Tn·elations. From this perspective post-o.pulsion Kabbalistic literature can be 
considered a summary of Kabbalistic traditions [hat were widespread on the 
Iberian peninsula before the expulsion. Yet indubiu,bly. immediately following 
the expulsion there was a distinct riS<' in the importance of rcvd:l.tion as a 
component of Kabbalisric lirerarure.~ l owing in pan to the activities of the 
school of Sif"ha-MnhlV. This is evident in the works ofha-Levi and umlein.:u 
...... ell as in Certain other post--cxpulsion compositions. The most well-known 
example of this phenomenon is the Maggid or angel who revealed itself to R. 
Joseph Karo. These revelations are no! directly connect~ ro messianism, as is 
amply illustrated by Kaco's voluminous writings.~~ r-.;'evertheless, in some cases 
there docs exist a corrtlation between the rise of rn·clation a.s a crc:ui\'e force and 
the new dlttm aeeord~ it in both Kabbalah and mosianism. 

This cOTrdacion is best exemplified by the person and thought ofR. Shlomo 
Molkho, an ex-con''Crso who rn'erred to Judaism and subsC'quently play~ a de
cisive messianic role during the l5"lOS :md the beginning of the 15)0$.~.1 Molkho 
was viC\'o'Cd by his contemporaries, as well as by some authors in following gener
ations, as an oursranding messianic personality, despite the relative paucity of 
explicit treatment of mcs.sianism in his writings.'" His compositions are replete 
with details pertaining to rn'elations and arc: occasionally studded with calcula
tions of the date of the end, sometimes including clearly messianic allusions. His 
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m2Jn mt$Si2nic 2ctivity 2nd chief comribution to Jewish mt$Si2nism \WS to 
promulg:ue 2 m~i:lIt!c message to thc public through brilSJxJtor homilies.') 

Who :Jcrually W:1S R. Shlomo Molkho~ Originally he was called Diogo Pires 
ilnd \WS 2 young scri~ 2t thC' court of the PortuguOl! king, where: hC' C'ncoun
tered Oilvid ha-Rcuvcni, 2nother colorful chu'2oer with messi2nic tendencies. 
H2-Rcuveni acri\'oo 2t the king ofPorrugal's COUrt on:lIt undor mission of his 

own. 2nd it would ~m th2t his p~nce rhC'rC' uOusM in thC' Molkho the desire: 
to 2ppr02ch Judaism and uJtimiltely to embracC' it through thC' 2Ct of circumci
sion. This was done [0 the chagrin of ha-Reuvcni himself. who fored the 
re2ction of the king. which came swiftly. Molkho. however. man:Jgoo [0 esc.:ape 
10 the Ouoman Empire. The first Jewish period in MoikilO'5 life probably took 
place in Salonib. most likely in the company of 2 group of KabboJisu who were 
connected to the works of the author of &f" hll-MNhiv." Although we cannOi 
be cerrain, it is plausible th2t Molkho had 2oCCt$S [0 such Kabbalistic works as 
54" Kafhll-Qt'tomand Sif" Qc'tm:u ha-K~ 2nd the sources of the much-later 
Galia'RAZI/: all of which are messianic-visionary works composed in the Otto
m2n Empire in (he environmentS where Molkho began his life as a practicing 
Jew. Within this same environment. Molkho encoumered R. Joseph Tayt:usak. 
whose precise rel2tionship to Kabbal:lh is as yet undClI'. since we cannot ascer
tain whether he W:lS 2 K2bbalist in the full sense of the word. who produced a 
kind of revelatory writing simil:u to th20l found in the Sifer ha-Meshiv litera
turt:.' - During this period R. Joseph Karo was 2ctive in Salonika. and he too was 
a personaliry associilted with angelic revelations. 

Molkho tells of a series of revelations that apparently st2ned in Portugal. 
before his circumcision. and ~mingly continued for the rest of his Cl.fC'CT. From 
this point the connection bnwecn mystical revdation :lItd messianism is abun
dll.ntly dear. It is also conspicuous that Molkho posses.sed great Kabbalis.ic 
knowledge, as we c:m see from an unedited manuscript where some of his 
Kabbalistic:lItd messianic mditions are preserved. This is especially impressive 
considering that he immersed himsdfin the study of Kabbalah only for a shon 
period. from the time he rerurned [Q Judaism until his doth at the stake in 1532. 
Whert oactly Molkho acquired his broad knowledge of Kabbalah is nor dOT. 
:md il could be that he staned studying when still a Marrano in Porrugal. This 
possibility. howC'o'er. does not seem enrirely logical. A more credible supposition 
is th:1.t he delved deeply into this body of knowledge while living in the Ottoman 

Empire, in the comp2nyofKabbalists connected 1054" Jm-Meshiv. ~ WhatC'o'er 
the case may~, his knowledge of Judaism and Kabbalah astonished his con tem
poraries. One Kabbalist wrote. after Molkho's doth. '"I have found Slated in a 
[rue lOt and also there is wrinen how thC' pious Molkho-bl~ ~ his mem
ory-there is no one that will deny th2[ he suddenly \WS imbued with the spirit 
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of this wisdom, the K2bbalah. II was not known from whence it orne to him. 
just that his hort was opened by heaven, as a door of a grot hall."~" 

This p~e summarizes ideas that seem [0 repeat themselves. Even such an 
important and learned KabbaJist as R. Shlomo A1kabc:a. u said to ha\'c ~n 
am:ucd by the otent of Molkho's knowiedge.('o The source- of the genius and 
innovation displayed in Molkho's writings remains a mystery. Another testi
mony to the astonishment caused by Molkho's erudition is found in a document 
written by a Kabbalin of the: late six[lxmh century, R. Abraham Vage!, who sa)'~ 
ofMolkho. "He: was unlearned, and presented homilies [0 the public consisting 
of ancient matters, Kabbalisric secret.s , , , and he: wrote down some of th~ 
m:mers, as a testimony for posu:rity to his wisdom that he 2equired in [the sp2n 
of] ' ... what 2n eye hu never .seen'-the blinking of an c:ye {Isaiah 64:JJ. In 
conclusion. these arc m.:l.[tcrs that man does not know how to c:va.Iuate or from 
whence thc:y come,lxcausc- thq arc at the burning center of the uni"c:rsc."·61 

These words ccho !.he grell esteem in which Shlomo Molkho was still hdd 
in northern Italy during the .seventeenth century, when the enigma of Molkho'~ 
personality and martyrdom continued to h2unt I<2bbalists. Both here and in a 
more explicit comparison elsewhere, Vage! docs not ignore the m;cmblance 
between the Molkho and Joan of Arc. fot both were visionaries ;lUd bmh were 
burned at the stake. Surprisingly enough. Molkho's public and messianic areer 
was mainly in italy, for a converso who had re\"l:ncd to Judaism could only have 
found safe refuge within the Ottoman Empire. Neverthdess. Molkho decided to 
1C2\'e the welcoming empire and enter into the innermost sanctum of western 
Christianity. Rome. There can be no doubt as to the daring nature of this act. 
which enrailed an imminent danger of life and death. 

Why Molkho decided co journc:y to Rome and seek an audience with Pope 
Clement VII is not clC2r. It could be ,hal he was inRuenced by Abraham Abula-
11 ... 's a!tempt to ~ Pope Nicholas III. Molkho's Jewish education look place 
mainly in the Ottoman Empire. in modern-d ... y Greece. where Abul ... l1a's Kabb ... -
lah was rather widcspre3d, so we an assume that Abulalia's act was one of the 
sources of inspiration for Molkho's journey to [he pope. To whal extent this 
journey was connccted to hu mcs.sianUm remains. nevertheless, unclear. in any 
tvt'nt, according to [he testimony ofhu Jewish contemporaries, Molkho arrived 
at [he COUrt of Pope Clement as a proud Jew and did nOl :mempr 10 hide his 
Jewishness. He spoke 10 [he pope in superlatives aboul me Jewish faith. and this 
is confirmed by the pope himsclfin the church annals. Wh2l did Molkho hope 
to accomplish at this meecing~ There docs not seem to be any easy answer to this 
question. Scrv.'CCn Molkho 2nd the pop<: there clearly was a special chemistry. 
for after Molkho's tri21 by the inquisition and his sentencing to be executed, 
Clement saved Molkho's life by having him impcrson:ue someone else. Clement 
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apparently responded 10 spttific occult lalcnlS that he anributed to Molkho. 
among them the ability to predict the future. Molkho left Rome wilh written 
p=rmission from the pope to print his homilies. on the condidon that they nOl 
contradict the Christian faith. Molkho then tr.loVded to northern haly and gave a 
new set of public sermons. in which there were dC2r messianic allusions. He 
S!:I.~ mainly in Venice and Mantua.&'! He then decided to app~ch another 
po .... 'C'rful lC2der. King Charles V of Spain. When Molkho arrived at FUtisbon 
with David h:t-Reuveni to stt the king, he was arrested and shortly [herC2fter 
burned at the stake. 

Molkho's messianicself-pereqltion isabsolulely dar. In one of his surviving 
poems he displays a Strong messianic awareness. perhaps assuming that he is [he 
McssiOlh, son of Joseph. Here is a corrected mgment of the single messianic 

poem penned by Molkho: 

\Vith words concc-aled I shall reveal to men 
Choice words Uke ~pieo. 
hom Mount Carmel You were ~nt by God 
rro bel The man (whol hring1 tidings lAnd take] R~~ngc: upon the nations 
Nations shall war \X'anion be: crushed 

"or~gners shall be: Y:ilnqui~hc:d And to us peace 
He an»e from the north To St:C'k daughter and son 
Esau who IS Edom The young Shlomo 
Will conKCr.lle His polished sword 
In:lid of his nation To redttm from Olghts 
l"alions ~hall fear And gifts ~tOw 
Full .... ith indignitia; Due to Sah':l.uon.6J 

brad shall rejoice Nalions shall expI re 
Then rcp;Ud Manifold 
Hc;tvenly Mer!;)' may be: Upon the my of Jerusalem 
The scales.uc: let For Judgement in Yemen.'"' 

Molkho presents him.~.df as h~ who will gird his sword and actively panici

pate in thc= Armageddon muggle against Christianity. hintc=d at by th~ namc= 
Edom. and c=vc=n against Islam, probably alluded to here by Y~m~n. It may be 
Ih .. 1 the poc=m rdtecrs a more hislOrica1 mateg)'. h is likely Ihat David ha
Reuv~ni's diplom;l.Iic manipula(ions within th~ Chrislian world and Motkho's 

proclaimed mission to the Ottoman Empire hint at a wid~r polilica1 conspiracy 
against these two supc:rpowc=rs. Thus. Molkho is but anothc=r example: of some
one who posscssc-d a Strong mc=s.sianic sdf-...... 'aJ'eness and who would like to 
p .. rricipate in c:schatological activities. We: c .. n now Iry to probe Ihc true nalUre 
of those activities. One possible explan;tlion concerns Molkho's obvious que:sl 
for danger. Molkho appeared. to coun a martyr's de~Hh, whc=ther consciously 
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or subconsciously. It is also possible: that this shO\\'$ a Christian inAuence on 

MoUcho's thoughts. for he: may ha\'e: h«n arte:mpting to r~nact the dc:ath of 
Jesus. There: is no doubt that Molkho v.';l5 influe:nced by Chrisrianity. as is 
Nident in othe:r instances.M It would.s«m that a ps}'chologial explanation is 
our only option for unde:rstanding how a man in Molkhos position could lc:a\'e: 

the: S;lfe:ty of the: Ottoman Empire: for the place: of greatest possible: danger. 
Rome, and. upon his improbable rc:scue: by the: pope:. place: himsdf at the: me:rcy 
of another powe:rful Christian leade:r. In this light Molkho appe:ars to be: a prime: 
example of t,ja panioni!in Jc:wish messianism. 

Anothe:r way of unde:rstanding Molkho's messianic activities could be con
nected to the: influence: of &for ha-Mrshw. We: possess a kgend assigned to 

Shlomo Molkho in which he performs the specific magical actS of Joseph della 
Reina. Molkho. like ddla Re:ina, was supposed to bring down the: forces of evil. 
v:lnquish the:m. and pave the: way for rede:mption. The attribution of the: Story 
to Molkho. afte:r the expulsion from Spain. is due to the inAue:nce: of a pre:
expulsion lege:nd on the histOric Molkho. Moreover, Molkho was aware of the: 

worldvicv.' of 54" ha-Mrshw and could h:l.ve tried co reenact the despc:T':I.tc 
attempt to bring the redemption by magical means; in that case we could givc 
crede:nC(: to this late Icge:nd as reflccliing an actual cvcnt. A Ic:gend about Molkho 
rdates that he: attempted by magical means to ause a church building to col
l:tpse. According to this account, he {tied to destroy the Cnnstian rc:gime: by rit
ual processions of circumscription accompanied by chants of the divine: na.mes. 
It would .s«m that the: popular vc:rsion and Molkho's statcmcnts are: :til con
nected to his actual audience with the pope:.66 There is good reason to assume 
thOlt this is also the source of 1\::l.than ofGaz.a's similar ente:rpri.sc, to be: dea.lt with 
be:low in detail. Nathan also made: the journ~ to Rome and bchaved in a similar 
fashion , a fact that demonstrates that the magical ml!SSianism of the &fir ha· 
Mahiv:Khool echoed. at least in the legend about Molkho, and cominue:-d to 
inspire:- this type: of messianic bc:-havior. There is. howe:"\"e:r. aIlothe:r dc:ar conncc

tion betw~n Molkho and the school of 54" ha-Mrshiv: the fundame:nul bclie:f 
in the: disclosure of Kabbalistic secrets by means of celestial revelation. Molkho 
insists in a numbcr of texts that his innov:ltive:- exegetical commentaries arne: to 

him by revc!arion. The basic thrust of S4""hIl-Mahlvand its later literature is to 
give "new" me:aning to the Bible:. The: following passage from Molkho exe:mpli

fies his rcsort to supe:rnaturaJ agents in orde:r ro unde:rstaIld the hidde:-n sense of 
the biblical tCXts, which has some rdevance :llso for matte:rs of eschatology: 

When God will bring me [0 p.1ly to the bnd of Edom [ef. Ezekiel 2.5:1", bUI pointing 

here to Chrisriani[}'J. I shall compile .11 composition. edited from all my visions 

which I have seen, with.1l fine imerpreution ... and in tho:sc days the IXOpleoflsrxl 
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"viII bdi~· .. ~ in me. without any doubt. [andl nOlhing will be: Strange and c:xtra\'a
gant ... 2nd I would like to announce to you th:.u since: the day I left Portugal I have 
seen visions in dreams. bcc:.ause there I have been shown all the future things which 
will happen to me. and all the things to happen in my lifetime. SometimQ in these 
days I sec the ce:1t:Stial aC2demY'" of ~t:S. and the books arc open before them 2nd 
they study the Tor:th and they discuss [issues concerning Torahl, and they comment 
upon verses and statemems of our sages. blessed be their memory: and from their 
discussions I hear and lorn somc:t.hing. And since I did nOt learn [Hebrew], neither 
~ [II xcustomc:d to the holy 12ngu2ge and I did not compreh~nd all their d~
sions. But from what I .... 'as taught there in that holy academy. I answer people who 
ask for interpretations of versc:s and statements, which arc seen as diHlcuh to under· 
SCUld for the saga of [ourj generation. And wh~'er wishes may ask me whatever he 
wantS. to comment on recondite n::rsei and Statements, [for] with the help of God. [ 
am confident that I may answer cveryone who asks me in a satisfactory manner 
sublime things which arc sufficient for any intelligent person, which arc nOl [writ
ten} in books. [butl which I was instructed from heaven.611 But I had ncver learned 
lore from the mouth of a morta.! master or colleague. And whatever anyone will :15k 
me, I am allowed to answer, regarding the TWenry four [books of the Jewish bibliC21 
canon I, except [he Book of Dan id." 

This is a seminal passage for the proper understanding of the spiritual por

trait ofMolkho. He explicicly attributes the messages he received to supernatural 

powers, including his interpretive capacities. Therc: is an aspect of dissimilarity 

that emerges from this generally homogeneous picture. Srftr ha-Mr-shill exten

sively milius the Io:hniquc of dream responsa, whereas Molkho only mentions 

this tcchniqut' once, in a fragment attributed to him. The calculations of the end 

that abound in Mollrno's writings arc by and large similar to those found in Sefrr 
ha-MNhiv. Sifrr IVtf ha-Qnortf, and the writings of R. Abraham ha-Levi. the 

ultimate datc: being 5300, or 1540 C.E .. Molkho cites other, orIier dates as 

preliminary stages of the redc:mptive process: 1530 and, as mentioned in the 

poem above, 1535.7° Morcover, the very beginning of thc: above passage Molkho 

:l$Sumes that God will ma.~e him an instrument of his wrath against Edom. and 

this direct confession corroborates our analysis of the legend that attributes to 

this figure an attempt at destroying Christianity by means of magic. Moreover, 

Molkho's promisc: to commit to writing his visions. together with their interpre

tation, is reminiscent of Abulafia's commentaries on his own prophetic books. In 

both cases a messianic figurc: is prophet, visionary. and interpreter of his own 

visions. However, while Abwafia was much more audacious, explicating pas

sages of Daniel related to the end in 1290, Molkho avowedly refused to do so, for 

reasons he docs not sp«ify. The question is whether there is an historical linkage 

between Abulafiis messianic Kabbalah and Molkho's. Molkho never quoted 

Abul2fil. but he could be acqu.a.inted with Abulafia's thought either from his 
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studies of $if" Ju:-P~liyizh. which incorporated large sections from Abulafia'5 
writings "erl>2tim, or from the possible 5IUdies of the ecstaric Kabbalah in the 
Ottoman Empire, where Abulafia's wrirings circulated in manuscript. 

A shOrt passage from a work In Molkho's circle deals with me Messiah as a 

connan! presence accompanying human hi5tory. He was reported to have said, 
following early KabbaIistic tr.aditions from Nal).manidcs· school: 

Abel is Moses, who is Abel, because a1llhc ddi"cr2nces :lIfe done by him. txaux- hh 
soul .....;11 tr,msmignle into thc Meuiah, and this is why he [Moses) ~ bco:n buri~ 
abro:td. ~What is the gain of man from all his labor that he labors under thc sun," if 
rhe rt'dcmption d()(';) nOl come? And he [Solomon) a~'ert"d: "One gcncr.nion 
gaeth, another g<:nenuion cometh." namdy it is a nec01>ity that the Meuiah will 
come. txausc he is the ~~r of Satan land] ~nt, and he rem()1,'~ Ihe impurity 
of the Sc:rpent from the world. ;lInd this is the reason Ihal hc goes, bcausc in Ihc "cry 
moment and timc thatlsrad will repent, th~ will immt"diatdy be red~m~ . .. this 
i5 why in e.leh and ~'cry generarion lhere W3$ a person (stemming) from [thc 
children of] Isr.ad, worthy and prepared 10 becomc thc Mcuiah. and fulfill wh:1t has 
Ix-t-n written .. , ~bccaUS(' a scocr.allon goeth and anolhcr generation comcth. and 
Ihc earth abideth fore>'er" b«ause it cannot subsist without the Messiah. because of 
the impurity of the Serpent , , . bec::ausc the impurity of the Sctpcnt spills O\'C[ all the 
spheres and comes from the power of the se\'cnth. lower sphere. which is thaI of Ihe
Moon."1 

In this rich passage. the Messi.ah is conceived of as the .antidote to the impure 
inAux d(SCending from .above. In f.act. he must rmlm in every gencr.arion in 
order to ensure the preserv.ation of the world, to maintain the cosmos against the 
«:nmfugal force of chaos. Therefore. the redempti\"t' role of the Messi.ah is not 
only a matter of a cerrain final act or series of acts performed during the es
chaton. bur is an ongoing aCtivity perfonned throughout common history. 
Though the redemptive role of the Mc:s.siah in the c:sch:Hon is mentioned ex
plicitly in the above Pa.5S2Se. as the p(uential for immediate redemption th:H 
depends only on the repentance of Israel shows, in me interim he sust:lins the 
world by continuously combating the d(SCending impurity of the demonic 
Serpen!. In more general terms it may ~ suggested that the present order. 
deleterious 3$ it may ~ for the Jews. still must be m.aintained and a further 
deterior.ation pre"emed by the deeds of the Messiah. To formulatc Molkho's 
"iew in terms stemming from Nal).manides' thought, the advent of the M~iah 
will correspond 10 the manifest mir.acles. while his dail)' redempti\'e .aCti,;ty m<ly 
be more cosmic in n:uure. corresponding to Nai)manid~' hidden miracles. 

The hcrmenemical move of the above passage is an attempt [0 correlate thc 
coming and going of the generations. understood already from the very begtn
ning of Kabbal.ah as pointing to the rransmigr:uion of souls, and the earth <IS 
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lIbiding. m~ntioned in th~ sam~ verse, Ecdesi:t5res 1:4. This o:egetical achieve
m~m 1$ mated by Molkho to the -gen~r.uionsH; th~ir coming lind theif goingar~ 
for th~ SlIk~ of maimllining the earth. namely the cosmos. Th~ Messiah is 
ther~fof~. insof.u as this aspect of his aeti\'i~' is concerned. a con~l'V2tiv~ power 
pa.r excdl~nc~. while the renovation or revolution that will put an end to the 
t~smigration of th~ soul of the Messiah means his r~ ... elation. which .... 111 
apparently PUt an end to the inRu~nc~ of (he Serpent. To compare the Messiah 
of this text to the other conceplS in th~phica1-thrurgica1 KabbaJah. we may 
say that it is the horizontal aspect of this figure that ~nables him to act here 
below. rather than his devotion to the divinity. The reincarnation of the ancient 
soul is the basic mode of validation of his spcciaJ pow~rs. The continuum in time 
between the primordial sourc~ and later messianic figures is created by presup
posing a transmission of an originally divine soul from one body to another. 
rather than th~ adh~rence of this soul to th~ higher powers through an aet of 
mystical ascent. whose direction is v~rtica1. This typcof thought opens to way to 
a much more historical approach. Though d~lIling with present mythical battl~s 
~tv.·C'Cn good and evil. the Messiah is destined to eliSe the continuation of the 
COUf$( of history and only in the finaJ moment break it. As the maintain~rof the 
hi.srorical order. he is called. to aCt in the prescnt by assuming Ihe role of a 
w:trrior. Here the function of the Messiah is much more important than his 
human specific personalizations. The maintenance function is in any ~ per
formed bY:l; \'a.ri~ty of persona who may be connected to ~ach oth~r by means of 
the concept of transmigration or r("incarnation. but Molkho is much less con
c.crned with this issue. 

Shiomo Molkho Col.n be considered II I.:ue C'Cho of pre-("xpulsion Spanish 
magical-mystical and mythical forms of messianism. Except for Jesus. he .... -as the.' 
mOSt influential Jewish Messiolh to dale. His intensive activities in the public 
domain, his connection to the pope. and his mobility. tra\'eling from Ihe Ouo
man Empire [0 Rome.' and through northern Ital)'. caused much commotion in 
the Jewish world. Some.' of the spirirual preparation for the messillnic :awaren~ 
of the- populace must be credite.'d to the prior activitio of R. Ash~r Ltmle.'in. 
Molkho's influence was multifllceted. On [he on~ hand. Molkho's willingness to 

give his life for the uke of his religion (lit the Slake he refused to re<:ant and 
return to Christianity) was viewed as a heroic e-xample. This d«pl~' affe<:ted a 
petSonaiiry of the caliber ofR. Joseph Karo. who dreamed of being able to do as 
l\lolkho did, to sacrifice his life for the sake of Gad at the- st2ke:: Yet on the 
other hand. in th" E:.lSI. or morc specifically in the land of Israel. Molkho's 
activities were nOi always viewed in a positive light. In the writings of R. ~'1oses 

Cordovero lind R. HlIyyim Vital. Molkho's magical aClivities were equated with 
tholt behaVIor of dell.:!. Reina. all of them \"iewed as acts to ~ scorned.· \ Thus. 
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simultaneous with the fa\'orablt:: reaction to Molkho's ultimate self-sacrifice. 
obj«tions were r:l.ised to the magical methods he allegedly employed. In north
ern Italy and the central European communities, only the positive aspects 
of Molkho's activities were re:membered. Strangely enough, his writings and 
thoughts were preserved and came to influence many generations precisely in 
the Ashkenazi territories. Once again we are struck by [he ironic fact that the 
regions that were susceptible to messianic excitement and support were those 
that were not dominated. culturally or numerically, by me Spanish exiles. 

We can conclude from the C3.S(: of Molkho, as we did from that of Lemlcin. 
that the Sephardi expellees were not easily caught up in messianic fervor, whereas 
spiritual sensibilitiesconce:rningmessianism were demonstrated among the Ash
kenazi communities of central Europe and nonhern Italy. 

Scholcm's View of the Expulsion and KabbaJistic M~sianism 

When dealing .... 1m the second phase of the development of Kabbalah in the 
accepted historiography of Kabbalah, Gershom Scholem enviS3ged the whole 
range of Jewish religious literature of this period as completely imbued with 
messianic fervor. "For the sp:m of one generation, during the forty years after rhe 
expulsion from Spain," Scholem wrote. "we find a deep Messianic excitement as 
intense as before the eruption of the Sabbatian movement, and this thing is 
understandable as an immediate reaCtion to the expulsion from Spain .... It is 
e2S}' to understand that the entire religious literature of the first generation after 
the expulsion from Spain is replete with this issue, being in its entirety an actual 
hope for a close redemption."-~ 

Moreover, the assumption that a deep fertilization of Kabbalah by messia
nism during the second phase of the relationship between the MO approaches. as 
envisioned by Scholem, ~~ does nO[ correspond to me faCts. The choice of som~ 
of [he writings of R. Abraham ha-Lcvi as representative of his generation is, in 
my opinion, rather questionable. Rather, ha-Levi represents what may be called 
the peripheral extreme len wing. by the dint of some of his writings that are 
indeed replet~ \\1th strong messianic. sometimes even apocalyptic, memes and 
aspirations. Similar views are found, as Scholem pointed our. in the anonymous 
StftT K4fhiZ-Q~tQm. wrirren immediatdy after the expulsion.'6 None of them. 
however, Sttm to have TC2ched me influence exercised by the messianic propa
ganda of a much less known figure like Asher Lcrn1ein, whose impact has been 
described in terms that ex~ whatever we know about the impact of [he twO 
Sephardi messianic Kabbalistic thinkers. ha-Levi and the author of K4f ha
Q~tQrt't. Writing in a region dominated by Ashkenazi culture, his influence was 
portrayed at [he end of sixteenth century as follows: "He was prophesying and 
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s;a.id that the time of rht: ~nd has :urived and h~ warned th~ peopl~ to repent. And 
-in the land of Ashkenaz and haly :md rh~ other bnds of Edomn they believed in 
his words and theydccreed fasts and did grelt (aeu on «=pcnt2nce. and this issue 
has bttn revealed between the nations, and wh~n som~ few simpletons have Sttn 
th:n 2ncc th~ repcnt2nCe {redemption] did not come, they left (the n2non] and 
converted ... ~. 

This passage 2pproxim2tf'S what may be designated as a modest messianic 
mo\'cment. In bre:adth it comprisai several countries; in depth it displayed a 
profound commitment to the m($$2ge. which includes external acts of repen· 
lance that complt:ment the spiritua.l investmt:nt in rot: belief in the messianic 
message; when dis.;!.ppoinled, this belief generated acts of conversion . In any 
~. nothing of the breadth of the diffusion of L.emlein·s inRuence is known in 
th~ COnlext of th~ Sephardi diaspora. 

And yet the ow:rwhdming majority of the Kabb.alists among (he o:pellees 
did not bclong to the apocalyptic tendency. They were ratht:r COMCrva(ive 
thinkers, like R. Meir ibn Gabbay. R. Yehudah tlayyat, R. Joseph Al~Ashqar. 
R. Yehudah l;tallcwah, R. Joseph ibn T zayya~, R. Abraham Adrutid, R. David 
ibn Zimra, and R. Joseph K2ro. Their writings. which constirute the vast major
ity and most inAueniial portion of the K2bbalisric literuy activity in the genera
tions following the o:puision, do not betray 2ny special preoccupation with 
messi:mism: and by their influence they seem to have: been much more represen
tative than the cece:mric though colorful R. Abraham ben EJiezer ha·l.evi. This 
ide:a of a homogenous narure of an entire rdigious lileta.ture belongs to th~ realm 
of ac.tdemic myths. even if we shall inspect the K2bbalistic liteta.ture alone, a 
fortiori the entire r2nge of posH·xpulsion Sephardi literature:. I would say that 
thc: Roruit of the Sephardi religious litc:rarure after the expulsion was accom· 
plished primarily along lines of thought and by resort to literary genres that are 
conservativc: and incended to build up the new cencers following. as much as 
possible:. the models of the communities in Spain.'" Somt: forms of literature 
m:uginal in Spain. such as historiography, may indeed reRcet certain forms of 
m~ianic impulses. although. as has been suggested by Y. H. Yerushalmi. their 
main approach w:tS much more concerned with explaining the changing furur~ 
than with accounling for the tta.umatic pasrM; or. to foUow the suggestion of 
Robert Bonfil. some partS of Jewish historiography in the sixlC:enth cc:ntury 
bttray the impact of the halian cultural background.·1 In principle:. it seems thaI 
the much more pronounced messianism of the Ashkenazi K2bbalist Asher Lem· 
lein. when compared to the relatively marginal Sl2tuS of m~ianism in the 
voluminous WTitings of the Sephardi K2bbalistS of the early sixt~nch century. 
calls into question Gershon Cohen's distinction between the attirudes toward 
this topic in the two Jewish communities.'! 
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• CHAPTER FIVE • 

Fwm Italy to Safed and Back, 

154°-164° 

T HE sixteenth ct:ntury wi messed a surgeofinrcresr in both mysticism and 
messianism in European culture. Michel de Ccrteau has proposed to see 
this century as the invasion of the mystics. an assessment that is appro

priate nOt only for the Christian spirituality de Ccrteau addresses but also for 
Jewish spirituality. ' The intense creativity of Christian mysticism, SO evident at 
mid+century, invites a comparison to contt"mporancollS phenomena in Judaism. 
This comparison may offer another angle: for inspecting some a5pt"CtS of the 
efflorescence of Kabba!istic cTC2tiviry in the last [\\.'0 thirds of the sixteenth 
ce:ntury; in lieu of the: "traumatic" expl:mation it looks to a dynamics of osmosis 
berween the mysticisms Aourishing in the [\\.'0 religions at the same time. The 
temporal parallelism is even more: striking since: the rwo religions substantially 
coexisted in at least one large region, Italy, Though some common factors may 
explain, at least in part, the concomitant Aowc:ring of these twO different forms 
of mysticism, in my opinion the meaning of this synchronism escapes an ordi
nary historical explanation. Nevertheless, let me: address the possible: historical 
conncctions berwCC'n them. 

We may quite righdy evoke tht: conuibution of tht" Jewish K:!.bbalah to the 
European intdlccmal culture in this period, on the one: hand, and the: return of 
somt: conversos to Judaism and their possible inAuence on Jewish mysricism
for example. Shlomo Molkho or R. Ya'aqov }:iayyim T7.c:mal).-on the: othe:r. In 
the sevenrCC'nth cenrury. this is also the case with one of the most impoHam 
exponents ofSabbatC2nism, Abraham Michad Cardoso. A more open dialogue 
between the twO religions is also evident in this period in the impetus that the 
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phenomena ofChrisrian Kabbalah and Hebraism would demonstrate. The cir
culnion of ideas in the sixuxnth century between the Jewish and Christian 
intell«ru:ll milieux had attained dimensions unknown in the Middle Ag(S. In 
some modern srudi(S, the impact of Judaism is not only recognized but some
times even exaggerated. This seems to bt: the casc with some of the assessmentS 
of Dame Frances A. Yates, who eagerly attributed a profound influence of 
KabbaJah even in instances that would demand mort: caution. Nevertheless, 
despite {his caveat, there is no reason to underestimate the influence of this type 

of Jewish lore on the Eutopc:an scene. 
As reg:trek messianism. an outStanding example of this influence is Acgidius 

Viterbus, a cardin:l.1 of the Augustinian order who was deeply interested in 
Kabbalah. Viterbus w'as one of the mOSt productive Christian KabbaJisrs. but 
also an author who played a role in sixtttnth-ccnrury mystical and apocalyptic 
Christian spirituality. His bridging of Christian mysticism. Jewish and Christian 
Kabbalah. the study of Hebrew, Renaissance culture, and ecclesiastic authority 
points up the intersection berween the v:u-ious spiriruaJ vectors of the early 
sixteenth century. Especially interesting is Vi((:rbus' identification of Christ . secn 
as the Messiah. with the KabbaJistic vision of the Shekhinah and his contactS 
with a figure connected to messianic aspir:nions. David ha-RCtlveni.l Even more 
g]ient to the point I would like to make here is an aspect of the activities and 
beliefs of William Postel. In addition to his fine knowledge of Kabbab.h-he was 
one of the few Christian KabbaJiStS who composed Kabbalistic works in He
brew-POStel believed that Johanna, a virgin of Veronese extraction active in 
Venice (where Postel met her). was bOlh an embodiment of th~ Shdchinah and 
[he new Eve expiating [he sin of the first E"e, JUSt as ChriS! I"t:dttmed Adam. 
POStel claimed thar Johanna would be visited by Christ, and he resorts to explicit 
Kabbalistic concepts concerning the androgenic nature of the Messiah as both 
male and female, reflecting the twO lower sen rot. Tlferet and Malkhut. Accord
ing 10 some of POStel's St2lements. Johanna exposed to him the .secrets of the 
Zohllr, despite the faCt that she did nOI know Hebrew or Latin. Here a mystical 
Christology. expressing an intense eschatological aspiration. has betn strongly 
influenced by KabbaJistic thought and sometimes even formulated in Hebmo.'. 
Prophetic elements played a cemnl role both in Postel's sdf.pcrccption a.nd in 
his pc:rccption of Johanna. As a prophet, he identified himself nOf only with 
Elijah. a forerunner of [he Messiah. but also with the lower Messiah , apparently 
with the scfirah ofMalkhul.J 

Despite the plausible impact of Kabbalistic symbolism and eschatology on 
POStc:i and Viterbus, we should aJ.so be: aware of the simuhanc:ous influence of 
Joachimite millenarian trends on them, as well as the more diffuse surge of 
conCern with the Golden Age in the Renaissance. OutStanding as these examples 
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may be, howe-,'er, it is difficult [Q belie-,'e that they might have more than 
marginally affected the efflorescence of mysricalliterarures in the fWO religions, 
Sina the renascence of late-thirtccnth-century Castile, K2bbalah .... 'as never so 
cre:uive and inRuential as jt was in the sixtccnth century, This Rowering is 
attested by the great number of active and ongina.l K2bba.lisrs and of books on 
K2bbalah mat were composed then. by the wider circulation of Kabba.listic ideas 
among both Jewish and Christian elites. in print and in manuscript. and by the 
more massive infllu"acion of Kabba.listic ideas in larger audiences. The eagerness 
of the few Christian intell«tua.ls to srudy K2bbalah made among impression
sometimes positive. sometimes negative-on the Jewish Kabbalists themselves. 
This new religious wave was a result of several &'ctors: the greater openness 
[Qward occult liteT2lure. evident in the Ren:ussance period in gtneT21. which 
brought Kabbalistic lore to the anention of some intellectual groups In the 
Christian entourage; the dispersion of Spanish K2bba.lisrs, who represent the 
most important cenrer of Kabbalah, over the countries of the Mediterranean 
Sea; and the new availability of Kabbalistic books in print. 

But these quantit:nive agents in the dissemination of K2bbalah are only part 
of a more complex picture, which includes a creative improu nourished by a 
v:lriety of causes. One of them has been alre:ldy discussed: the Spanish Kabba
lists W2nted to have their heritage, conceived:lS the innermost sense ofJudalsm. , 
preserved and respected. a F.icror that would help establish them in the new 
centers of Jewish culture they had created in the Meditem.nean.4 In the middle 
of the sixteenth century. howe-,'er. this oonscn'2uve dri,'e was a.lready in dedin~ 
the second generation of Spanish Kabba.lisLS. as well as the halian and Ashken:ui 
KabbaJists, become more and more involved with this mystical lore in W;l.ys 
different from their predCCC$SOrs. one of them be:ing:l mueh greater interaction 
with other forms of thought than they had had the opportuniry to experience in 
Spain. The difft'rent interactions berv.·ccn the variety of K:!.bb.:lliscic traditions 
that encountered t':leh other in haly, the Onoman Empire, Jerusalem. and Safed 
provoked reactions. syntheses of various Kabbalislic traditions. broader syn
th~ of Kabbalah in general, as well as mutual enrichments. This new situa
tion. which in a few ~ served as a melting POt, was one of the major c:mllysts 
for the outburst of creativity that characteriu:s the mid-sixtccnth century, The 
darker side of Jewish life in the sixt~nth century norwithsranding-the heavy 
repercussions of the expulsion of the Jews from Spain, Portugal. and Sicily, the 
creation of the gheno in Italy, the intense usc of Kabbalah by some Christian 
thinkers as a means of com'ersion,\ and the dramatic decline of Jerusa..lem as a 
cultural and economic center in the middle of the century-it seems that:l spiril 
of cuhural renascence overcame the gloomy atmosphere that is commonly as
sumed to have dominated this period.6 
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There are good reasons to assume that in such a creative ambiance, quite 
substanri:tlly inclined to1Awd mysticism. messianic ideas would also be- given 
their share of attention. As we shall sec:. there was an intensification of discus· 
sions of eschatological issues :l.mong Jews. in rhe form of messianic calculations 
and eschatological types of exegesis. This activity was most pronounced in Italy. 
a place haunted by millenarian thought since me end of the fifteenth century. 
but also appeared in the Protestant areas, such as Germany and England. where 
the apocalyptic elements were burgeoning during the sixteenth century.7 

The establishment of a new center of Kabbalah in the Galilee, in the town of 
Safed in the mid·sixteenrh century. might be thought of as ,unrelated to the 
mystique of mher spiritual authors that lived in this century. Yet it docs have 
something to do with traditions concerning that particular locale, since: Galilee 
was alre:tdy identified in the Zohor as the place where the Messiah will arrive 
first. Thus, tradition predates the trauma of the expulsions of Spanish and 
Sicilian Jewry.s The intensification of the religious life in the immedi;ne vicinity 
of the place where the Zohar allegedly was composed-by :t mystical commu
nion with rhe spirit of the author of the Zohar-togemer with a tr:tdirion about 
the coming of the Messiah in the Galilee should Ix: mken in consideration as 
more concrete testimonies for the emergence of messianic expectations among 
the Kabb:tlists in Safed. fond as they were with 7.oharic thought. Moreover, some 
of the important tGbbalists st:tying at least for a while in rhis town were presum
ably aware of the Christian tGbbalah, as is evident from the writings of Moses 
Cordovero. Mordekhai Dato, and Hayyim Vital. 

KabbaJah and Messianism in the Early Sixteenth Century 

In the previous chapters we have dealt with the messianic activities of sev
eral Kabb:l.lists, mOSt notably Abraham Abulafia, Asher Lemlein. Abraham be-n 
Eliez.er ha-Levi, and Shlomo Molkho. Their impact W;lS especially profound in 
Icaly, an issue to which we shall soon rerum. There is no doubt that their 
messianic awareness, whether concerning the advent of the end or their own 
messianic roles, possessed rather clear lines. With this assumption in mind, we 
have to anempt to delineate the precise relationship between their messianic 
awareness and their preoccupation with Kabbalah. 

Two conuadictory positions have been argued concerning this relationship. 
both of them found in Scholem's writings. One position maintains that there is 
no relationship be-f',l,'een historical messianic roles and the Kabbalistic leanings 
of the Messiahs or the revea1ers of secrets. The other considers such a split in 
personality inconceivable when dealing with Kabbalistic awareness, jUSt;lS there 
is no absolute separation Ix:tw«n a person's messianic aW2teness and mystical 
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beliefs, on the one hand. and the speculative-mystical system rhat he was edu
cared in and adheres to. on Ihe other.9 It seems that tOO sharp a distinction 
IxnI.ttn mystical and messianic awareness is problematic. for it ignores the need 
10 analrz.e these personalities in as psychologically imegrative a manner as possi
ble. Therefore, i[ is my opinion [hat [here exists a profound connection IxnI.ttn 
messianism and mystical revelation and that the problematical nature of this 
bond is 10 bt: stressed. for we are dealing with t'A-'O sides of the same coin. In other 
words. in lieu of companmentalil.ing the various facets of one's spiritual life, I 
would assume that in rhe case of most Kabbalists more imegral structures con
joining messianism and mysticism are more plausibly. 

In the light of the significant development of mysticl literarure in the 
sixteenth century, and of the affinity bet'A-'ccn mysticism and messianism in 
general, the growth ofinrerest in messianism should be Sttn as parr of a systemic 
development rather rhan as solely mori\'ared by historical trlaumas. It would be 
wise, however, not to reduce all the messianic concepts and themes to the 
expansion of Kabbalah alone. 

Messianic Calculations 

There do exist types of messianic activity other than the propagandistic 
models of Asher umlein, Abraham ha-Levi. and Shlomo Molkho. For instanCe, 
many people delved into intriate calculations of the end. a preoccupation that 
indubitably indicates their own mtsSianic av..rencss. In the ycars following the 
death of Molkho. the phenomenon of cakulating the end WilS accelerated in 
Italy. As David Tamar has shown. the last half of rhe sixtccnth century was 
replete with Italian Kabbalists who were deeply engaged in calculations of this 
SOrt. Essentially, the year of redemption WilS set as t575, based on a numerical 
eXC'gesis of the verse "The naif shall nOt depan from Yehudah. nor the scepter 
from between his fcct, until Shiloh come- (Genesis 49:10). The numuical equiv
alence of the consonants of Shiloh is 335, a figure that points to the Jewish year 
5335, which corre.ponds to the common year 1575. 10 Clear testimony of this 
calculation is found in a manuscript rhat R. Moroekhai Dato. " renowned 
Iwi:an KabbaJist of the second half of the cenrury. memioru in his book MigrUl 
DaVId, as does the unknown :author of another work of the same period. 54" 
J4voda: ha-Qodnh. II Both works arc Kabba1istic and contain calculations of the 
end that arc ",eryclosc to the omeof their writing. yet it is virtually impossible to 
determine if either author posses.scd a messianic sdf-a .... ':l!eness. 

Therefore this irutance does nO[ seem I"('levam [0 the overa.ll topic of mystical 
re\'e1alion and messianic self-awareness, Here we can describe [he phenomenon 
of engaging in messianic calculations as a kind of building of a "sense-making 
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paradigm~12 rather than a radical eruption of messianism. This is also the case for 

other cakulawT$ of [he precise dale of me end. One of the most prominent 

personalities ofltaly in Ihe sixlccmh century, a philosopher who himself was in 

terrible conflier with Shlomo Molkho. actively practiced figuring the dale of the 

end. I :un referring ro R. Jacob Mantino. a famous court physician and contem· 

porary of Molkho, whom Molkho accused of having ploned against him.ll 

Mantino u'anslared inro Latin many compositions of A\'err<>es and he is raken to 

be: a modd of Italian rationalistic moughr. Nevertheless. one of his extant manu

scripts that I identified is replete with calculations of the end. Ii 

Obviously. this docs not demonstrate a messianic self-aW1lreness. nor an 

acute belief in the immanem advent of me Messiah, but r.nher: rype ofinrdlec· 

rual activity that attempts to discover the recondite secrets of history. This is the 

case. in my opinion, with another set of calculations worthy of a more derailed 

discussion. In an anonymous manuscript we read about the Hebrew date 5358, 

which corresponds [0 1598 C.E .• as the year of the coming of the Messiah. because 

this figure derives from the numerical value of the Hebrew word mashiyal;.358: 

The grea[ purpose of the ad"em of the king Messi2h OlIld of [he .... ,odd [0 come [ .... as 
not disclosed, as it is SOLid) , "The hC'2ft did not disclose [0 Ihe mourh, - neil her to che 
vulgus or to ~I of the dire bUI to the fev.' who merit this [i.e. me knowledge of the 
secret1. It is forbidden to the Tecipi~nt of this secrel [Q disclose il c:vC'n to the dite, 
aapt 10 a friend excepcion~ly dose [Q him. And in me year of Messiah. namely in 
rhe rC'2T whose secret IS 3S8 of the sixth millennium. which is the rear Sh.an2h, [hen 
,he Messi2h will arrive. IHo ..... C\·er, j in an occult mOlnner he has a1re:.ady .arrived 
during ,he sevcr.U cycles of the ..... orlds ..... hich h;;lve already p;med before: [he presem 
one in which we :.ue. since at the tiOle when he has a1re.ady urived (in [he past), then 
he .... ill come ag;tin also this time. And it was SLid lhat 'OlIld me.n he will eome' means 
thOlt the Messim will come in the future at the same time he eomes in our rime. 
n:undy in our ..... orld .'~ 

This pessimistic vision of the present era demonstrates ,hat [he macro

chronic cycle is often permeated by a negative vision of the world. This particu

lar school of theosophical Kabbalah maintains the crucial inRuencc of the pecu

liar typ<' of cycle under whose aegis they lived withom denying the messianic 

aspirations and including calculations of the adven r of the Messiah. Thus we 

read in a gloss found in R. Joseph ben Shalom Ashkenazi's Cnmmmll1ry on !XI" 
Yttzirah, "Each and every senTah [of the seven lower sefirotJ is working for six 

mill(':nnia. and [then] rhe work rums [0 one of them for a millennium. Then the 

..... ork rums [Q [he followingsenrah. And JUSt as in the six millennia [hal we are in 

t0d2y in the year 5190 Ihd-q~1Z.1 ITom the rime of creation, the scfirah of Gevu~ 
Tah is wOTking, and this is rhe reason fOT the epidemics and wars and exiles." '6 

The great mystery revealed here concerns the advent of me Messiah al exactly 
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the same: time in every cosmic cycle; JUSt as he arne: in the prior cycle in the year 
358, he will appear in our cycle and so also in future cycles. Therefore. the rc:a1 
sttre[ is nor solely [he computation of the precise date of the anival of the 
Messiah bUi also the fact that this date is the .rchetype of all the messianic dates 
past and future. 

Before considering the conceptu.a..l implicuions of this passage, let us elaoo
r:lte on some philological details. FiJlt, the term rransl.rOO.as "cycles" is gilgul; irs 
primuy meaning is ~rotation." bUI it "'''as adopted by m:my K.abbalists.as the 
primuy term for metempsychosis. P In this particular context. however. where it 
is employed together with the word "worlds." I assume that its rendering as 
"cycle" does justice to the general intention of the text. Second. the coming of 
the Messi.ah is indicated in this P2SS2gc by the verb ba: whose plain meaning is 
indeed "to come." But in some K.abbalisric texts this verb is used to hint at the 
soul that undergoes. process of metempsychosis .• nd at least in one insunce 
this soul is the soul of the Mcs.siah. 11 

Therefore, though the plain meaning of the text deals with the recurring 
coming of the Messiah at the same date in each cosmic cycle. a more Clreful 
reading may reveal an additional aspect of the subject; the Messiah who rcrurns 
from time to time is preserving his exiStence in the interregnum by metempsy
chosis. What is interesting about this particular d'l.(e is not the filct that masht)aJ; 
is numerically equivalem [0 358 but the genet21 conception of history exhibited 
in the text. This K.abbalist posirs rhat the Messi.ah will arrive in the year 53S8 and 
in all the orher years of 53S8 of the cosmic cycles. So. once in (:\'ery $('I'en 
thous:md years the messianic advcm is to be repeated. mutatis murandis, in each 
and every cosmic cycle. Thus a linear view of history is combined with a cyclic.U 
theory of time. The linez view posits a straight historictl line. with develop
menral progress until history reaches the end point of the redemprion. The 
circular theory of time presents each end of a cycle as but the beginning of the 
next one. 19 

These caseo; prove tha.t not all endeavors of calculating the end originate in 
an integral connect:ion to acute messianism or even the messianic self-awareness 
of the author. There are numerous examples of this type of messianic phenome
non in as yet unpublished manuscriptS for the most part penned by lta.lian Jews. 
As already mentioned, Lemldn and Molkho, and even ha-~i and David ha
Reuveni to some extent, aU tOcused their propagandistic-messianic activities 
toward Italian Jewry. There is good reason, then. to view lraly as a main center of 
involvement in messianic issues, ~ithout significant or const2Ilt co~nect:ion to 
the Sp:mish expulsion. There can be no doubt that the extensive mc:ssi:mic 
writings ofR. Yinl)aq Abm'and, composed in lraly. arc a direct reaction to the 
(t2Um2 of the expulsion. Yel the subsequent interest in messianism in Italy 
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during the sixteenrh century is, in my opinion, largely divorced from the expul
sion. This is not to S2y that the expulsion is never referred to in these later 
compositions, but it is too simplistic to artribute all me messianic calcui:uions, as 
wdl as all the messianic activities that transpired in Italy, to that catastrophe.lO 

Eschatological H ermeneutics 

In contrast to calculations of the end, anomer venue of messianic expression 
lies somewhere on the border between a feeling of acute messianism and a liter
ary exegetical activity; this is the eschatological exegesis of the bibliCl! emon.ll 
There can be no doubt that this is quite an ancienr endea\or, for the revealing of 
the .secrets of the Bible, inherenr in the Bornit of Kabbalistic liter.ature in the 
second half of the su.tttmh cenrury. ba:omes more acceptable if one believes 
that one is living in me age of redemption. To an extent this applies to the type of 
hermeneutical devia: employed by the Qumran community. a Second Temple
period .sect in the Judean desert.22 EschatologiCl! hermeneutics retained validiry 
during the Middle Ages among messianica1Jy self-aware personalities who were 
anxious to find authoritative backing in the- canonicalliterarure for their mysti
cal revelations. For example. in an anonymous Commmtary on th~ Pmtatnl.h by 
an Ashkenazi author, me advent of the Messiah and Elijah is described as 
preceding the- solution of all the qu.andaries and the revdation of the .secretS of 
the Torah.ZJ This is dearly shown also by the example of Abraham Abulafia, who 
composed an as yet unpublished commentary on the Torah enritb:l &for hn
Mnfu&ot. In his introduction Abulafia cxplicidy notes the pre-pararory syndrome 
we described above: since he is living in the age of redemprion. he- is permincd to 
reveal secrets.l4 Likewise. his commenrary on Maimonides' Guitk o[thr p"
pkxrd, named Simi 7orah. is envisioned in such an eschatological perspective: 
~These .secrets will be revealed during the advent of me Messianic era, by the 
prophetS who will arise [then] and by the Messiah himSC'lf, because through 
the-m all offsrad and thOS(' who are drawn to (hem will be- strengthened. "2~ This 
phenomenon is even more conspicuous in &for ha-M~hiv. which is largely an 
esoteric commentary on (he Pentateuch. There it is cxplicicly stated that the 
sec~ts em be revealed on account of the- immanent 3.dvenr of the end. 

During the sixteenm century. the this trend is recognizable in the works of 
me school of 51"" hn·M~hj/J., where the dfon was made to complete the es· 
chatological comme-nrary sraned the-rein by extending it to all the books of the 
Bible. lklonging to this cenrury is a lengthy anonymous commentary on the 
book of Psalms, &fir Kaf ha·Qnom, whose author did not Stop at the biblical 
cIRon: in addition to his commentaries on the Song of Songs and Ecclesiastes. 
ailed Q~'nrat hn·Kmf he commented on talmudic passages as well as piyyutim, 
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the liturgical poems that arc Te<:itcd on the High Holy D:zys . .:6 Eschatological 
hermeneutics are producrs of messianic consciousness, despite the fact that we 

cannot always prove the conneaion between the personal and the historical 
circumstances and the content of the commentary. It is possible fo r someone to 

write an eschatological commentary like ~/fT IVzlha-QmJrrt and at the same 
time for it to be difficult for the roder to ascenain whether or not the author is 

trying to convey a message of acute messianism. In contrast to the impression 
one gets from the scant scholarly literature concerning 54fT Kajha-QrlOfft, I am 
not of the opinion that messianism is the soldy dominant theme of this work.27 

To a certain extent. this also holds true for Molkho. His printed homilies 
om:nsi\'dy dea.lt with eschatological interpretations of the Bible, yet when con
fronted by his adherents he admined to refraining from commenting on certain 
verses. particularly the more sensitive ones from an eschatological perspective. 
such as some of those found in the book of DanieJ.l8 It is conceivable that 
Mollilio's avoidance of commentary on certain loaded canonic texts is bound up 

with his generaltcndency to refrain from ourright discussions of messianic dates. 
Because of the Christian environment in which he functioned. Molkho avoided 
commenting on texts of a radical eschatological nature. presenting instead a 
more moder:J.te eschatology bast"d on less provocative texts. It is very likely that 
the papal warning to Molkho to refrain from publishing blatantly anti-Christian 
material in his sermons .... '3$ taken to heart. From this vantage poim we em vi('W 
messianism as influencing the course of je .. ",ish hermeneutics. Esch:uological 
hermeneutics exprcsscs a need to bridge the gap between a strong, or e ... en a 
moderate. messianic awareness and the hidden truth of the biblical canon. This 
can be accomplished by hermeneutical techniques practiced within jewish tradi
tion, as demonsrrated above by the use of gematria to compute the dates corrt·

sponding to the words Shiloh and Messiah. 

Kabbalah and Messianism in Safed 

The most important Jewish center during the middle years of the sixteenth 
cenrury was locared in the land of Israel, which in the middle of the century 
underwent dramatic developments in spiritual life when many already existing 
types of Kabbalah converged in Safed. In the first part of that cenrury, interest
ing developments within the Kabbalah occurred in Jerusalem. where Kabbalists 
such as R. Yehudah Alborini. R. joseph ibn Tzayya1), and the more famous R. 
Abraham ben £lieur ha-Levi were active. lII lr could be argued that the Kabbalis
tic literature then composed in Jerusalem was representative fo r the atensive 

creativity of the Jews of the land of Israel in the period immediately following 
the apuision. Within the fram('Work of this extensive Kabbalistic literature, 
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which amounts to ~eral thousands of manuscript folios. messianic memes are 
scara:, to be found only in some of the writings of Abraham ha·~i. 

The Kabbalistic center in Jcrus.alem started to 'wane around the end of the 
first half of the sixteenth century, when there was a shift to the GalilC2n city of 
Safed. where many active and influential Kabbalists resided. Some brotherhoods 
ofKabbaiists, the majoriryof whom were Spanish expellees or their descendants, 
gradually consolidated there in the 1540s, and soon Safed become a place where, 
as Scholem put it. "all me :meries of Jewish spiritual life converged. "JO By me 
middle uf the ..:cnrury these Kabbalists formed cohesive :lnd inAlI ... nli~1 groups 
that produced a voluminous literature that was to be extremely inRuentiai in 
throughout me Jcwish diaspora. In the primary stage of the Safedian Kabbalah. 
in me mystical brotherhoods mat had such members as R. Moses Cordovero. 
R. Joseph Karo, and R. Shlomo ha-Lcvi Alqaberz, messianism played 3. peri ph
er:tl role. Obviously. each of these personalities took 3. different an.irude [oW'lrd 
the subject. K3.ro hardly deals wirh messianism at a1J,J l while Cordovero and 
A1qaberz rdate to it much more as calculations of the expected end and tteat gen
eral eschatological issues such 35 questions about the cosmic cycles and the pre
cise nature of the current cycle, the theory of Shemittah and Yovel. accurate pre
diction of rhedatc of the end, and so forth. l! In light of what we know today, it is 
hard to imagine that in the middle of the sixteenth century there existed a clear 
and acute messianic self-awareness within this m3.in Kabbalisric school ofS:tfed. 

The huge literary corpus penned in this circle. which consists of outstanding 
Kabbalistic works such 35 Cordovero's and thoS(' of his students, only refers to 
messianism peripherally. The Kabbalisric pietistic literature, like R. Elijah de 
Vidas's 54'" Rnhit l10lthmah and R. Eliezer Azikri's 54'" HQIYdim, 35 well as 
Cordovero's own moralistic works, h:trdly exhibits an interest in messianism.33 

This literature had a lasting impact on most of the forms of Jewish spiriruality in 
the following generations. This type of literary appro:tch primarily focused on 
Structuring the mystical life of the individual through Kabbalistic understand
ings of the meaning of ritual. the establishment of what were perhaps new 
customs and tiqqunim. with the intent of inAuencing daily behavior.3-I It at
tempted 10 form and ideali7.e the mystical life and 10 spread these ideals all over 
the Jewish world. Such a tendency did nOt allow. in my opinion. significant 
room for acute forms of messianism. Since this was the most inAucntial litera
ture in me last third of me sixteenth century and during the ~'entC'Cnth century, 
the messianic idea "''as not inculC3.ted in the minds and hearts of the greater 
portion of the Jewish populace. Cordovero and his school's basic goal was to 
Structure life in terms of mystical and religious meaning, withoUt presenting a 
doctrine of acute or systematic eschalOlogy.H They sought to secure stability, to 

celebrate me mystical life as part of the traditional Jewish way oflifc, rather man 
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ro create messianic tensions. The Roruit of Kabbalah in this period should be 
secn as part of the process of the consolidation of Jewish life in new centers. 

In any case, we had bener not exaggerate the importance of the messianic 
dement for the formation of the Safedi:m center of Kabbalah. What seems ro be 
puzzling for such an emphatic undemanding of the formative role of the mes· 
sianic expectations would be that R. l:fayyim Vital left Safed and. latcr on. the 
land of Israel in order 10 spend me last decades of his life in a less "sacred" place 
like Syria, while Cordovero's. R. Gedaliyah. preferred exile in Italy. I find mese 
emigrations quite incompatible with the theory of acute eschatological aspir3· 
nons mat the advent of the Messiah is imminent. which arc anributed to the 
Safedian Kabbalists. 

On IndividuaJ Messianism in Safed 

Sixteemh-cenrury Safed Was a city of spiritual encounters for Jews from all 
over the world. Spanish Kabbalists who themselves had experienced the expul
sion and those born subsequendy were anlOng the members of R. Moses ben 
Jacob Cordovero's }Jllvurah or brotherhood. It was mostly they who imbued 
some circles in SaEed with its special mystical :umosphere. There were KabbaiistS 
from other countries as well: R. l:Iayyim Vital from Cal:l.bria: R. Lapidot Ash
kenazi, a less famous figure in the scholarly literature though quite vener-ned by 
his Safedian contemporaries Cordovero and Vital,)6 from Germany or Poland; 
R. Yehudah l:Ialle .... "ah from North AfriC3. I~ Even me Jewish community in 
Yemen contributed a visitor to Safed. testifying to the unique spiritUal atmo· 
sphere in the town.» The convergence of Jews of different origins displaying 
diverse religious and mystical interests -..vas one of the main precipitators of the 
great spiritual revival 2nd enthusiasm that ch2racu·riz.cd Safed from the IHOS to 
the early 1570S. The school of Cord over ian Kabbalah, through its dissemination 
of an ethicallitel'1uure and treatises on rules ofbeh2vior called hnnhngor. man
aged to present the Kabbalah in a systematic fashion, making it 2vai12ble to all 
segments of the population.3<J 

At the same time as this impressive achievement, there was another dramatic 
development in Safedian Kabbalah. led by R. Yitzl:taq ben Shlomo Luri2 Ash· 
kenazi. Luria, better known by the acronym hh'RI. which stands for "the divine 
R. Yitz.l:taq." was born in Jerusalem, of Ashken:u.i· Polish descent,<40 and was 
apparently raised in EgyPt, whence he had immigrated ro Safed in the year 1570. 

Within a very short time after the de:lth of Moses Cordovero. his mentor in 
marrers of Kabbalah, Luria succeeded in establishing a restriCTed circle of stu
dents. among whom were former students of Cordovero now loyal to Luria's 
teachings. 



Luria developed :I. comprehensive Kabbalistic system thar appuendy capri
vared tne minds :md hom of many of the Safed Kabb<tlists, while he him~lf 
strictly insisted on the esoteric nature of this 10re.~1 Lurianic Kabbalah, as it 
Ixc:ame known later, possessed meaningful theoretical dcparrures from the work 
of Cordovero and other contemporary Kabb:llins. despite many clear contigu
ities with the tr.tdition. Luria and his Kabbalah :l.fe important to our cum·nt 
study of messianism for two rea50ns: then~ were many rumors and legends that 
link Luria himsdf to a messianic role. and his Kabl»Jistic theoretical doctrines 
include some messianic dements. 
Th~ [v"0 components must ~ given scpar.tte consider.ttion. The first. 

personal component is bound up not only with Luria but more conspicuously 
with his student, R. l:J.ayyim Vital. The significance of this component is tied to 
specific mystical phenomena experienced by these twO individtaLs. It is difficult 
to assess the meaning attributed to th~ experiences for the Jcwi~h people as a 
whole. since most of the visions and traditions were ~uestered within the 
boundaries of the brotherhood and were never to be divulged (Q outsiders. In 
contrut. the theorerical doctrines of the Lurianic Kabbalah were destined. de
spite Luria's explicit interdiction not to divulge his Kabbalah, to leave the con
fines of his mystiCl.I brotherhood and be developed by various scholan. It is well 
known that Luria claimed to have received revelations from Elijah. In fact. he 
attributed his Kabbalah to mystical and r~ ... e1ational events. A divine, or at last 
angelic. source: W2S the basis upon which he revca.led the secretS of the Kabbalah, 
not a human tradition stemming from reason. 4~ Here we find a dearly mystical 
founciation for Luria's Kabbalistic activities. We might ca.utiously suppose a link 
between Luri:l's messianic sdf-:lW:lreness and th~ rNclations. at the very least 
to posit that thest: secrets were being revealed [0 him on account of the impend
ing :uTivai of the ~nd. This phenomenon has been previously noted in our 
discussion of Abr.th:un Abulafia. as well as in the .school of $if" ha-MMiv. 

We do not possess direct or explicit testimony from Luria himse:lf concern
ing his undersrandingof the messianic role. His students. however. most notably 
R. Hayyim Vital do sometimes pr~nt him as bearing the image of the Mes
siah, son of Joseph. Luria's entire career in Safed lasted less than twO years, JUSt a 
few years short of I 575. the date of the expected redemption as predicted by some 
Jewish authors of lra.ly and the Byzantine empire. The tr:ldition of Luria's Stu

dents presumed that had Luria lived and revealed additional secrets. he could 
ultimately have rcvoled himself as the true Mcssiah.H Luria passed away JUSt 
after he took his first steps in Safcd, and subsequently his mcssimic role remains 
bound with essemially Kabbalistic aCtivities such as the rcvca1ing of recondite 
secrets.+4 

This is not, ho ..... ever. the ca..se with his most preeminent student. R. tfayyim 
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ben Joseph Vitti Ul:l.hresc. Vit2l's literary legacy includes plenty of ~idencr 

penned by himsrlf:l.S well :I.S by others as to his St:l.tuS and role, attesting beyond 

doubt to his possession of :I. cl~ messianic sclf.:I.~nc:ss. This awareness ex· 

presses itselfin various forms. In his dreuns he refers to himself as the "King of 

Israel" in the context of building the Third Temple. This dream is rdated to 

tradicions concerning the doctrine of gilgul or metempsychosis. In one of his 

dre:l.ms he tells of an audience wim the Roman uesar (qeiS:l.r rom i). to Ix 
discussed below. 

Vial kept :I. dream diary. a special genre of mysual literature. ailed 54" 
ha.l;lnyonot (Book of Visions). There he relatcs his ideas about himself :l.nd his 

role, as wdl as pertinent drea.ms of Others concerning especially his messi:l.nic 

aspirations.4~ Sifn-hl1-l:Inyonot is an extr.lordinary book, not only special within 

Kabbalisuc Literature but also radical for this type of personal mystical account 

wriuen by someone who lived in Safed. It is very differcnt from R. Joscph Karo's 

book of mystical revelations, $if" Maggid Mnharim, as it is from the diary of R. 

Ele:l.ur AUlai, a student ofCordovero's who was indubio.bly known to Vital.46 

The cenrr:tl focus of Vitti's dreams and visions is messianism. :lnd :In aroused 

messianic srif-avnrent'SS that docs not appear in other mystial di:lncs of Safed 
permeates Sif" ha-l;Ia:yonot. From this perspective we may consider Vio.l to 
h:lve possessed a messi:mic self-aw:treness that was not typical of the fCSt of his 

circle:. Neither Karo or Azikri tcstifies to a clear srlf·pcrception of a messianic 

nature. We may conclude that while \'isions an lead to messianic awareness. 

they can also stay within a framework of mystical experience and not assume 
messianic dimensions.4• 

Time and again. in many of his works, Vital d~picts himself:l.S thr r~incarna· 

tion of v:uious hiblial and rabbinic personalities, most often thr F.imous Rabbi 

Aqlva. The comparative investigation of several such texts conveys a conscious

ness on Vio.l 's pan of his rolr in correcting the wrongdoings or sins of th~ 

historical personalities of .... ilom h~ is an avatar or gilgul. From this vam.ag~ point 

Viw's a5SCrtion of kinship to the soul of Rabbi Aqiva can be viewed as a dear 

claim of messianism:" According to several indications in 54"" ha-Gilgulim and 

54"" ha.l;la::yonol, the widc--ranging Kabbalistic activities of Vita.! had a correc· 

tive. reparative dimension.49 Therefore, both Kabbalistic :md messi:mic activi

ties :ue considered to have corrective powers. Consequendy. Vital envisioned 

himself, by virrue of his exclusive: study of the Kabbalah, as someone who 

rectified th~ "iniquitous" soul of Maim on ides. who had immersed himselfin the 

Study of philosophy.)O This concrpt of corrective activity infuses all of Vitals 

many occupations with :I special dimension. 

The theory of gilgul is not only relevant to the individual F.ite of the soul of 

t:layyim Vital. Gilgul had hccn presented befor~ as a technique that enabled one 
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to Wt a wide net of significmC<' ov ... r history. moscly biblical history, therroy 
allowing a Kab~ist to personally Wat ... to anci ... nt as w..-JI as ne2r-<Ontemporary 

personalities. This view can be consid ... rro a clar type of pcrsonal historiosophy, 
expanding on relatively latem doctrines in pr ... -o:pulsion Spanish Kabbalah. In 

Safed w..- do not find any dramatically novel ideas concerning gilgul, but it is 
possibl ... to df."tf."Ct a special f."fTlphasis on me personal maning of that mrory in 
mose authors who wrot..- on rhe topic. Gilgul assumes a major position in the 
mought of nor only those 'who auempted to formulate gt"nerai historiosophical 
theories bur also rhose who saw meir own souls as taking part in a hisroricaI 
process and who were bound. more man oth..-rs, to correct th ... ir previous sins. In 
other words. without negating the historiosophicaI aspects of the metempsycho
sis theory, I propose to SC'C in it an important way to find out someon ... ·s Sr2tus in 
th ....... ,orld. In some cases I would argue that this recurrent di.scus.sion of person
alized C2so: of mcrempsychosis has something to do with the renewed concern 
with the individual that is characteristic of the Renaissance.sl 

Another important idea referred to rcpe2tedly by Vital is th ... already existing 
notion that in every generation the Messiah re:appc:irs. Obviously, in his genera· 
tion mat pe:rson was believro by Luria's small group to be Luria himself. After m ... 
untimely deam of me master in 1572, this mC$Sianic awareness was takctl on by 
Vital. H ... r ... w ... SC'C th ... Strong connection between mysticism, by virtue of a 
visionary syst ... m, and mC$Sianic self-awarenC$S aequired by means of th~ vi-
sions. The ide2 th.:;tt th ... Messiah's soul transmigrates and lives in gilgul, namely 

that he is continuously reincarnated since the destruction of th ... Second Tempi .... 
is by no means an innov:uion. It is alluded ro in th ... disput::uion ofNa1}manidcs 
in Barcelona, as Scholem has proposed, and it was also pan, as pointed out by 
Liebes, of the vision of the Lurianic group as me reincarnation of the group of 
R. Shimeon bar Yo~ai. \2 This idea can probably be tr:J.cM ~"-n further back. It 
s«ms thar the Kabbalists of Safed developed an idea that had been known since 
the: beginning of me Kabbalah in Catalonia. 

Vital 's messianic self-awar ... ness is best expressed in anomer dream he: r ... • 
portS. In it h ... sees himself arriving in Rome. only to hcarrestcd by the officials of 
the: Roman Caesar and brought before him.H Caesar commands all other per
sons to dear the hall. "We were: left by oursdves.

H 

Vital !dates. "I said to him: 

'On what grounds do you want to kill me? All of you are lost in your religions like: 
blind men. For mere: is no truth but [he Torah of Moses, and with it alone: can 

exist no other [ruth.' He: repli«l.: 'I already know all this and so I sem for you. I 
know that you are me: wisest and most skilled of men in the wisdom of truth. I, 
most knowledgeable. w~m you to reveal to me: some: of the secrets of the Tor:th, 
for I alr~dy recognized me Names of your blessed. Lord in Truth.'''~ This 

dre2ffi dealing .... ith a messianically self-aware Vital and a Roman Caou. whom 
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I see as symbolially referring (0 the pope, is darly reminiscent of Abraham 
Abub.fia's failed attempt .:md Shlomo Molkho's somey:hat more successful try at 
gaining a papal audience. There can be no doubt that Ijayyim Vital was familiar 
with both these real-life advenrures. We CU\ also glean from mis dream-story the 
positi\'l: nature of the attempt to inRuence Caesar. or the pope. by revealing [Q 

him the Names of God., for Vital continues: "Then I revealed [Q him a bit of this 
wisdom:' Vital concedes that he did try [Q meet the demand and thereby ha\'e 
the pope recognize the true religion. In my opinion, Vital's messi.mic sdf
awareness had to be played OUt against the background of similar meetings, 
F.mwtic as well as realistic; for an :l.udiencc with me pope had evolved to be an 
integral component of the messianic drama. Besides, the bare faCt that Vital 
re-.·ealcd mat he was even willing [Q sh:.lre Kabbalistic secrets with me pope 
warrants our anemion, for the teachings of Luria were expressly limited to [he 
few Jewish dite and harred from wider intellectual circles. 

Thus there remains something puzzling about Viral's dream-declantion. 
even though he admits only to revealing "a bit of this wisdom." It does appear 
that Vital tried to understand and present some of his messianic awareness in 
concrete historial terms. Vital labored in Damascus (Oward arousing at least seg
ments of the Jewish, as well as possibly the Moslem, public to repent, because the 
redemption was near. Most of this activity took pb.ce outside Safed, in the city of 
Damascus, where Vital lived om his breryears. Many times in Sif"hn-f:ln:]Onot 

Viral emphasiz.«i his auempts to encourage public repentance, although he was 
ridiculed and opposed by [he rabbi of the Sephardi community, R. Jacob Abula
fia {apparently of no relarion to Abraham Abulafia}. There can be no question as 
to the integral rdationship betwet'n arousing me people to repentance and being 
conscious of the impending redemption. This consciousness is made clear if we 
analyze some of the dreams in which Luria himself encouraged Viral to persist in 
mese extroverted activities. It seems that when Vital desisted, his revelations 
from Luria became less and less frequent. In one of his dreams Vital reports that 
Luria said, "Since you have left [him] also he [Luria] has left you. Because: you 
know what yOUl master, as well :l,S others, h.a.ve raid you, that the entire world 
depends on you, and you have not come inra the world except for2Tousing them 
to repentance, and you [alone] are responsible for the redemption."~~ 

We are presented here with a dear messianic self-awareness that includes 
Luria as the rcvealer of .secrets responsible to prepare Vital. as king of the Jewish 
nation, for the coming redemption. Ironially, [his is happening in Damascus 
and not in Safed. Vital's dreams are suffused with apocalyptic messianism. In his 
diary there are descriptions ofbanles reminiscent of much earlier Jev.rish mes
sianic literature, but mey :.lre integrated in descriptions that characteri7.C exclu
sively the individual-messianic aspects which conrrast the rheoretica.l percep-
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clons of messianism thai we will discuss later. where the apoalyptic asIXCt docs 
not fulfill a major role. In any case, the tcstimonies revealing the messianic 
consciousness remained scaled in Vital's diaries, which were hardly known Out

side his f:amily. To believe him. his success in convincing the prople of his cit}' to 

repent was SC:2nt. Even more unsuccessful was his disscminalion of K2bbalah, 
which was restricted to a post-mortem revelation of Luria 10 his disciplcs, only 
len people in Ihe whole world. seven of them in Damascus. In any case. I do not 
know about any seven Lurianie Kabbalists in the ci£)' in Viars lifetime. 

It is plausible to assume that the inAuenee of individual-messianic enthusi
asm in Safed was tied to the Stream of prople. ideas. and Kabbaiistic materials 
that flowed there from Italy, the main eemer of apocalyptic alculations in thc 
mid-sixtetnth century. We can assume, moreover. as David Tamar has done. 
that we an understand at least part of the messianism of Safed on the basis of 
the inAuence of alculations of the time of the end prevalem in Italy.X, The 
paramoum importance of eschatology among the Italian KabbaJists, both Jewish 
and Christians. may help us o:pliate one of the quandaries of the developmcnt 
of sixteenth-cenrury Jewish culture. Italy W3S the place where different forms of 
l~ish eSOIeric lore had :arrived and coexisted before the emergena: of the 
Safedian Kabbalah. Ne·.enhelcss. the hal ian lubbalists did not produced any 
major book in the sixteemh century. Unlikt- Ihe strong Spanish stronghold of 
J~sh culture in the fifr:eenth a:ntury. the Polish centtt :31 the end of the 
sixleenth century. and the Safedian one at Ihe middle of the sixlCC'mh cemury, 
Italian Jews were not 2mong the most creative oncs during this period. One of 
the reasons for this slight contribution. despite the relative affluent situation of 
the Jews during [he first half of the century. may be rdated to the continuous 
messianic effervescence a.mong I~ian Jews. Th~ cultural instabili£), that accom
panies any emphasis on the advent of the end means thar classic:tl and volu
minous wridngs will be rare. On the other hand. in placeswher~ eschatology was 

i~ dramatic than in the Italian peninsula. like Poland and Safed. a process of 
consolidation of the religious groups may enable the emergence of much more 
comprehensive and inRuential writings. On the basis of this assumplion, we ca.n 
now rum to the an21ysis of the theomicl aspects of Lurianie Kabbalah. 

Lurianic Kabbalah and Messianism 

Already in the 1570$ messianic hopes and beliefs were connected to tWO 

historica.l person.alirics living in Safed. R. Isaac Luria and his loyal student 
R. l:iayyim Viral. were re:nowned not only as mystics but C\·en mor~ so as 
the erotOr 2nd formulatOr. rC':Spect:ivdy. of a wide-ranging Kabbalisric system 
known as Luri2nic Kabbalah. Lurianic Kabbalah has roched us largely through 
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the Ie:ru of Vital, Luria's main scribe and the man resporuible for the: actual work 
of redaction. Viral may have: eve:n contributed to [he articulation of Luria's ideas 
by his inBurnce on his masrerF 

There am ~ no doubt rhar Lurianic Kabbalah is one of the mos[ complex 
intellecrual systems ever produced by a Jey,ish author-ind~, as Gershom 
Scholem has correctly ~rted, by any human mind. S8 II deals .... i.Ih alllevcls of 
rhcogcnic and cosmogonic processes, beginning with primary divine: processes 
and ending with the redemption, penerr:Hed throughout by a wide:-ranging 
interpretation covering all aspectS of JeYo'ish life. The frunework of our pr~nt 
discussion will email only those points in Luria's systMl that arc: rde-.-ant to 
messianism. The C'mphasis on the messianic dements within Lurianic Kabbalah 
is charactcristic of Isaiah Tlshby's description, ~ and so tOO of Scholem's in rhe 
chapter on Luria in his Major Trmd;.ln a late:r essay Scholem states: -This I.-mer 
Kabbalah, as it developed in classical forms in Safed in Palestine in the sixt~nth 
century, was in its whole design electric with Messianism and pressing for its 
relC'aSC'; it was impelling a Messianic outburst. H60 h SC'Cn\S to me. however, that 
[his exaggerares the: spiritual messianic component. I do not deny [he existence 
of messianic elC'menrs in this form of Ka.bba.lah but argue (hat thC'ir share in the 
gC'nC'ral economy of this mysticallore:-a question that is ind~ an inrC'rpretive 
one-is somewhat more modest. In any C1.SC', there were other forms of under
standing of thC' role: of KabbaIah in [he Lurianic tom. We: read, for aample:: 

It Sttms th:u the: disclosure: of this lore nov..w.ays, In these Md gt:ne:ntions.. is [0 

gfeglW'd us by iu mc:ms ... because in those [e2tli«] gene:t':Itions, the: nu}oriry .... as 
Iconstirulc:d by] mm of dcccb and piety, and C\"m sanry IfWU of~] .... e:re: 
able: to save the:m from all the opponents Imt"qatn;fimJ. But now, as we: are: re:mme 
from the: supernal source:, jU$1 as yeast:1.I Ihe: bottom of <I barrel, who will gfegtW"d 
us if nOI OUt reading this wondroU$ and profound lore? Especially as our Rabbi 
ILuri<ll said: "The: $C'ClCtS luvc become exoteric Ilmowlc:dgt:l. bc:c.a.ust in this gcnen
(ion prostitution and dc:l<ltion and sland« and h:ue: in the: hc:an rule and the qrupJNlh 
levil powe:nl has become: widespread [0 such an exlent llul persons arc: ashamed 10 

behave: in <I piow rcannc:r, God shall ~ us and forgh·e our sins/·1 

This apotropaic conn-pdon of Lurianism, which does nm suess thC' future 
eschatological events but much more the prescnt, normative, and consc=~tive: 
funcrion of Kabbalah, has to be understood as a basic componC'nt of thC' sc=lf~ 
pern-prion of Lurianism. In faCt, [he comparison of this [exr to :I. similar one: by 
Luria's teache:r. R. Moses Cordovero, will show how much the srudem has 
marginaliz.c:d the eschatological clement. Cordovero claims that the Zohar was 
com~ in hoary antiquity but its slow disclosure started much I<lter, twO 

hundred years before him; the: whole text has bc:cn revealed only in the imme-
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diatdy preceding generations, while the end of the aile is approaching "beaUS(: 
of me descent of the Shekhinah to me lowesr poim. in order (Q be me sustaining 
power for Her."61 While for Cordovero the Zohar resurges as pan of the es~ 

chatologial process. in order (0 counteract the decline of the divine presence by 
hdping [he Shekhinah in the critical momem of redemption, for Luria Kabb,,~ 

lab is much more a maner of assisring human beings to survive the hardness of 
their rimes. which were aggrav,!.(ed by human misconduCt in his lifetime. The 
mention of the misconduCt in [he above passage is of ouonOSt import2ncc, nOt 
because Luri,,'s contemporaries were morally worse m2n the Jews in other gener
ations. but mis mention betrays the sense of bath Luria's 2nd Vital 's mission to 
amend the way of rdigious behavior, " Tendency conspicuous in Vital's more 
personal writings. such as &for ha~f:I~not. Unlikt: the more common theme of 
the revc:lations of the secrets by me Messiah as .a positive act, in Luria this 
revdation implies not a development but rather a rctre:lI. The surfacing of 
seerers of Kabb.abh is an indicator of the low point of the present generation , or, 
according to a famous legend, Luria himself did bccaUS(: he revealed Kabbalistic 
seems. K2bbalah is therefore conceived of as part of involvemem with the 
deteriorated siru.ation and .again is .an example of via passionis. 

Much modern scholarship has molded the complex phenomenon of Luria
nism so th.at it seems to rorate .around the messianic center of gravit:uion. We 
must. however, allow a more intricate undemanding, perhaps a muitif()Cl.\ one 
which will take in consideration crucial rdigious nuclei: only such a view will do 
justice to me Lurianic literature. For example, the more conservative attitude 
toward time and history in Lurianism has been formulated by Liebes, who 
emphasiud ritualistic md cyclical religious behavior "as expressed in Sha'ar ha~ 
Kovvanot, where it is m.aintained that the ILuri.anicl myth is not completed in 
(he course of history but once in l year. More than the continuous historical 
development is described, it is the periodial myth th.at is de.ah with. similar to 

Tammuz's or Adonis's death each year, in the p.agan religions. The acute Mes
sianic dement emerged in Luria's Kabbalah only in its final srages."6.1 

If Liebes is correct-and I am Strongly inclined to believe he is-then the 
role of messianism in the spiritual configuration of Lurianism ",ill be substan
tially reduced. to one specific stage in the development of the system. Lurianic 
Kabbalah presupposes th.at the process of creation was bound up with a divine 
crisis, termed "the breaking of the vessels. ~ This crisis caused the divine sparks to 

f.UI within the "world of the making" or the "world of the q~'ippot'· or demonic 
sheUs. The role of the Kabbalist is to frtt or rai$(' these divine sparks from the 
sheUs and cause their return to their original position and (hus introduce perfec~ 
[ion within that realm of the deity called 'adam qadmon. One of the focal 
Kabbalistic activities. called tiqqun or reparation, aspires to rerurn the divine 
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siruanon to irs original perfect state, and this rep.u:uion has without doubt 
messianic connot:uions. This view is somehow adumbrated in an old midrash, 
&n'5is &bbl1'I2:6, whert: the diminished stature of Adam will be given back to 
man in the time of the Messiah, though no theurgical activity on the pan of 
man is involved. It is precisely [his moment, howC"'er, that becomes cent!'21 in 
theosophical-theurgical Kabbalah. Let me cite one example stemming from 
Lurianic Kabbalah: 

Concerning the study of To~ ... :ullm imemion mU.'it be: (0 link his soul and bind 
heT to her supern:u source by means of the Torah. And his intention ffiU.'it be to 

achieve thereby the rcswr:l.Iion of the supcrn:u amhropos /" which is the ultimate 
intention of the creation of man and the goal of the commandment to study 
Torah .... As, when studying Torah someone mU.'it intend to link his soul and to 
unite her :md make her deave to her .sourcee ab()'.'e ... and he must intend theerebr 10 

perfect the supernal tttt [of 5(nrotJ and the supernal holy :mthropo$. so He is 
repairC"d by the repair of theeir souls and by their integration6 ' and return in Him.'" 

The perfection of the souls is therefore a condition for me reparation of the 
divine world. and SO it must precede it. Moreover. the main aim of this repara
tion is not the soul of man but the reconstruction of the supernal man destroyed 
by the primordi:1I catastrophe. Elsewhere in the Lurianic corpus. in an interest
ing interpret:uion of anomer midrashic standI>:' as [Q the origin of all the souls of 
the rzaddiqim, the righteous persons, in the various limbs of the body of Adam, 
we learn that "when each and ~ery tzaddiq is born into this world, he is a partic
ular limb of the limbs of Adam. And when he [the rzaddiql is perfected and 
repaired, also the first Adam himsclfis perfected and repaired, [restoring) what 
has been diminished and defective in the beginning. "63 The complete recon
struction of the supernal Adam, of the divine anthropos, is therefore an eschato
logical and cosmic project which involves automatic:Uly a preceding personal 
redemption. Thus this perfect anthropos is a reversion (0 the state of the primor
dial man. This red~mption, which will naturally take plenty of time because 
what is in\'olved is nO( only {he theurgic:U ope!'2uons of the few Kabbalists, or 
the naddiqim in [he lanet quotation, bur the purification of all the souls. ac
cording to the former passage, which stem from [he higher StruCture and return 
mere. This vision implies not only the theurgical activity of some few Kabbalis[s 
but also the cooperation of all ,he souls. :1t least all the souls of the Jews. This 
accumulauve perfection will rake place not in this world bur in the transcenden
tal one, mC:1l\ing th:1t the main beneficiary of redemption is the upper rather 
than the lower world. In other words, the community or nation is to be seen 
much more as an instrument for, rather than agent or purpose of, redemption. 

From differcnt angles we can see this view as the contiguous development of 
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the Kabbalistic doctrine of theurgy as presented in the Zoharand its school69 and 
in other Kabbalistic works from the very beginning of Kabbalah.7° Within 
Lurianic Kabbalah the major corrective activities were performed by the Kabba
lists. according to a recent analysis of Lurianism. and the Jewish people as a 
whole do not playa significant role in the actual theurgical activities, such as 
preparing oneself (by fasting and special vigils) or by performing special Kabba
listie meditations meant [0 draw [Ogether the powers in the divine world.1 1 The 
pioneer agent exercising theurgic activiry, which sometimes carried messianic 
overtones, 'HaS always to be a small circle of Kabbalists. This is an intentional 
anempt to imitate the framework of the original historical circle of Luria. led by 
R.l:layyim Vital. and later of Vital's own circle. With this conception in mind, 
coupled with the faCt that the docttines of Lurianism arc highly complex, it does 
not seem plausible that Lurianic Kabbalah could have been employed by the 
masses to .... 'ard corrective theurgical purposes. It is more likely that within thc 
context ofLurianic messianism the people were encouraged to repent and mend 
their ways, to study Torah rather than becoming full-Hedged Kabbalists devoted 
to attaining the messianic goal. According to Luria's theory, and that of the 
Kabbalists of his school living in the land ofIsrad. the Kabbalists were obligated 
to free the divine sparks. causing the destruction from within of the qrlippot. thc 
demonic shells or the nations of the world as a stage in the messianic process.n 

This view regards the world outside the land of IsTael as void of meaning, a place 
that must be conquered by holiness. This is an ideological conception that places 
the land of Israel at the center of its agenda. 

On the other hand, Lurianic Kabbalists who did not reside in thc land of 
Israd expanded this corrective theory into a broader approach. They saw world
wide residence as an opportunity to raise the local sparks from all places, but 
moreover to purifY (he countries of the diaspora, thus extending the borders of 
the holiness that is connected to the land of Israel.?3 R. Naphtali Bakharakh of 
Frankfurt. in the middle of the seventeenth century. describes as the mission of 
the Jews to make "the outer air of the lands of the nations ... pure like the purity 
of the land of Israel, which forever retains her holiness even when she stands in 
her desolation".?~ His words attest to messianic activity being constructive, 
rather than destructive, of the lands outside of Israd through corrective activity 
meant to spread holiness in the abodcs of impurity. This is an interesting exam
ple of how a Kabbalistic doctrine formulated in the land of Israel 'HaS later 
transformed to accommodate a mystical path that could give Kabbalistic mean
ing to a life outside of the land of Israel. We can discern in this inversion a 
fascinating dialectic granting justification to the Kabbalistic life outside of Israel. 
In the theorctical texts of Lurianic Kabbalah. composed mostly by R. l:Iayyim 
Vital, the status of the Messiah is not an outstanding issue . 
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We would expect, in a KabbaiiStic SYSlem considered by modern scholars to 
deal atensi\-dy with messianism, a wdl-d~'dop¢d theology concerning the 
Messilll. It seems, however. that the classic roles or the Mt:SSilll \\.'ere dividf!d 
between the Messiah himselr. who will appear :uter the completion or near
completion or the tiqqun, and other messianic figures that pave the W2y ror the 
ad\'ent by w.'ea.iing messimic secrets. These auxiliary messimic figures, includ
ing the mystical brotherhood, function as a SOrt orlaboratory or revelation md 
development of Kabbalistic doctrines appropriate ror the era JUSt prior to the 
messianic advem. The very public::uion or th~ ~ts is one or the aetivities 
that brings the redemption closer. According to some texts. Kabbalistic knowl
edge, limited during the period prior to the advt:nt to the brotherhoods alone, 
will be widely known throughout the nation only after the tiqqun is complete 
and the Messilll appears. In this scenario. the nation loses much of the messimic 
role atuibuted to it by the academic literature concerning Lurianism. The main 
rocw of the messimic dOCtrine within Lucianic Kabbalah is not to promote the 
sociopolitical aspectS of the redemption. but rather to develop itS spiritual as
pects by promulgating the Kabbalah as the perfect cypc of knowledge. 

The Messiah hirrudf is depicted as :t personality possessing the holy spirit 
:tnd having experienced revelations from EJijah, without any doubt a mystical 
figure. Therefore he: is able to raise or reveal the new Kabbalistic doctrine, 
including messi:tnic S«retS. A5 already noted. me activity of the Messiah con
tributes. together with the :tctivities of the brotherhood, to me :tppcannce of the 
redemption. The d~ription of the Messiah includes an account of his death or 
martyrdom and subsequent rebirth:' Other figures can also panicipate in the 
messianic drama by specific mystical analogs of the ritualized death of the 
Messiah. This can be accomplished through pr2fer accompanied by Kablnlisuc 
meditations, mainly in me pr2yers ofNephilat 'Appayyim and the recitation of 
the Shema' , or by prostr2ting oneself on the gnvC$ of known pious men. Conse
quently. there :tre venues for people who are nOt supposed to be the Messiah to 
go through similar processes. such ali mystical death and rebirth, which accom
pany the events leading up to the Messiah's advent.76 

Thus, ~·en Luri:t's assumption of the messianic role does not tr2nsform his 
Kabbalah into a full-Hedged messianic doctrine but rather turns it into a pre
eschatological system. - The initial dissociation of the Kabbalistic doctrine from 
the messianic implications n::lated to Luria in particular allowed a continuation 
of this type of KabbaJah even after his death.-I From this point of view we may 
comp:tre the Lurianic Kabb~ah to that of Abraham Abulafia, who also built up a 
Kabbalistic system that was interested in the messianic themes. Abul:m:t also 
considered himself:l. Messi:th, though of a peculiar type, a spiritual Messiah. 
N~'Crthdc:ss, he formulated his ecstatic Kabbalah in a manner that is pr2ctic:a.Ily 
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independent of his personality and fate, this being one of the feasons fOf its last

ing influence eyen after it was fiercely 2[(;lcked by R.. Shlomo ibn Adret during 

Abulafia's life and after his death. Neither Lurianism nor ecstatic K::.bbalah. un

like Sabbateanism, is a messianocentric system of thought, namdy:l. system th:l.t 

cannot survive the collapse of the messianic dements in its Structure of thought. 

T he Circulation of Lurianic Messianism 

The Lurianic system appears in a great m2ny K::.bbalistic works which were 

in the possession of a mere handful ofKabbalists toward the- e-nd of me- sixtt't:nth 

Ct'nTury and well inro the seventeenth ce-ntury. This was not due to the vicissi

rudes of history but rather the premeditated and explicit policy of both Luria 

:md Vital to zealously guard the doctrinCi being redacted by ViD.i to be circu

lated only within closed groups. Until the end of Vira.l's life, his writings were 

SC1:re-ted in his home, and only $('I«t pc=:rsons were given access to memo This is 

an important point in terms of :JSSeSSing the- possible- results of the appearanCt' of 

the Lurianic Kabbalah on the Jewish cultur:t! scene-. The- me-ory promoted by 

several modern scholars posits mat the 16305 and 16405 he-raldoo a new phase of 

widespread promulgation of the Lurianic doctrines to the- public at large. "As 
Lurianic ideas were mediated to the masses by the popular preachers and moral

ists of the sixtt't:nm and sevemeenm centuries," writes Scholem, "the more 

dramatic and spectacular aspects of the mystery inevitably tended to become 

incrt'aSingly emphasiZ«t. In me popular mind, me history of me world "vas 

essentially the drama of God seeking to perfect His true image and 'configura

cion' and of man seeking to promOte- dtis aim by means of good works. An 
explicit statement to this eff«t will be sought in vain in kabbalistic literature, yet 

it is clearly the view mat underlies the whole Lurianic system.";' 

Schole-m introduces here agents of diffusion of Lurianism, preachers and 

mor:t.lisrs. If such is the casc:, then i, would be possible to maintain (hal the 

messianic consciousness congenial to me framework of Lurianic Kabbalah also 

infiltnltOO wider :l.Udienccs. Therefore, scholars have hdd mat Lurianism was a 

propagandistic vehide e-mployoo to diS5('minare ~rt2.in messianic doctrines be
yond me restricted circles of Kabbalisrs, and also a means of preparing :I. mass 

consciousness to accept the special K::.bbaliuic formulation of mcssianism.1O 

$cholem, however, explicicly rt'Cogniz.c:s that the clear statements about the 

messianic structure of the religious acts "will be sought in vain in kabbalistic 

literanue." Therefore. the system is imbued with underground messianic val
enCt'S. which had bcc:n explicated by me "popular preachers and mor:alists.- and 

we- are invited to believe that in popular circles there were much more omeme 

formulations rhan tho$(' found in the original Lurianic works . 
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This set of assumptions is fraught wim difficulties. AU scholars agree: m:lt 
during the inlri:ll St:tges of Lurianism, from the end of the sixtC<'nm century 
through me first qu:mer of the scvcnt«nth, it is hard (0 establish a significant 
circulation of Lurianic works 2mong wider audiences, This is not to say that 
writings did not leave the land of ISI'2e1. for it is certain th2t in sm:lll circles 
mrudy situated in me north of h2ly it was possible to acquire certain Luri2nic 
wrirings as early as me 15805. The majority of the lirel'2fUre av:tilable in Europe 
""'as spread by a Kabbalisl named R. Israel Saruq in 2 spcci:ll version of Lurianic 
Kabb:llah that shows relatively little interest in most of the messianic elements of 
Vir:ll's \'ersion. In this light it is untenable to connect the circul.uion of Lurianic 
Kabb:llah to the circulation of the messianic ide2: these arc rwo distinct dements 
that arc not necessarily bound up with one 2nomer.'1 

In the few Lucianic compositions to be published up umil the middle of the 
scvt'ntec:mh century. the messianic demenrs remained peripheral. with one ma
jor exception, R. Naphrali Bakharakh's 'Em~q ha-MtUkh. Other authors to write 
under the influence of Lurianic Kabbalah, including R. Abraham Cohen He
m:ta 2nd R. Joseph Shlomo Del Medigo (better known by his acronym, YaSHaR 
of undia). :lImost tota.lly neutrniz.ed the messianic dements in their works. 
These {wo authors were deeply interested in philosophy. which caused them to 

rcjea the eschatologica.l dements that 2re char.tctenstic of much of the Lurianic 
corpus and therefore also to obfusate the messianic 2Sp«:t5. Consequently. we 
should sharply distinguish berv.·ccn the modest circularion of Luri:mic writings. 
at least according to the version of Saruq. and messianic propavnda. In faCt. 
modern scholars have b«:n inclined to sec the emergence of Lurianic myth as 2 
respon~ to a col1eai"e cri~is and uauma created by the expulsion from Sp:a.in 
2nd Portugal. an answer to me quandaries of me generations of Jews who looked 
into the vicissitudesofhistory. espcci:llly the ongoingcxile, without being2ble to 
understand it. Luria. according to this view. was able to offer a thcoretica.l 
formulation and solution to a more genel'2l problem. If this were true. then the 
repercussions of the dissemination of Luria's doctrines among the masses could 
be more easily grasped. The masses, wouJd some scholars 2S$('rt, wen~ :lIre:ady 
prepared to absorb a message that gave expression to their spiritu:t.l needs on 2 
more systematic levd and in a more spirirual formuJacion. ll In my opinion. 
JUSt as scholars h2ve nO[ sufficiently recognized the different phenomcnologica.l 
Strucrure of S3.ruq's Lurianism and irs relevance for the topic of an alleged 
dissemin2tion of messianism, so tOO rhe masso: have become homogenized and 
rci6ed around 2 tr.aumatic experience th2[ h2ppened 2 century before. ~Thc 

masses" is an easy 2nswer, 2 myth cre:ated by believers in a type of history that 
docs not distinguish be{\\'CCn Ashkenazi 2nd Sef2rdi communities. between 
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those who were able to accommodate themselves to new conditions after the 
expulsion and tho~ who were nor. 

Another difficulty involved in the spread of Lurianic messianism is the 
improbability that such a highly complex doctrine. which remains obruse eve::n 
for scholars today and ddles de::tailed unde::rstanding, was able to be absorbc=d 
within the intdlige::ntsia. especially considering mC' scarcity of Lurianic manu
scripts, There are several testimonies of complaints by Lurianic Kabbalists that 
thC' mOSt import:lnt Lurianicwritings are nor available to mC'm; if and when they 
do finally arrive. the Kabbalists admit that mer find it difficult to decipher thC'm. 
ConSC'<luC'ntiy, notwithstanding such exce::prions as Stoia 'Em~q hn-M~kkh, a 
complete Lurianic work did not circulate widely even among Kabbalists, inelud
ing Lurianic groups. Surprisingly, even in the most important centers of Luria
nism, Israel and Syria, Lurianic Kabbalists found it difficult to acquire Lurianic 
treatises. They tell of the great hardships necessary to procure these rare and 
sequestered docum('nts. R. Shmuel Vital, the son of R. l:hyyim Vital. was the 
authority who 7..calously ke::pt watch over the Lurianic corpus. We can surmise 
that only through him personally could one obtain several of the more impor
tant texts of the Lurianic Kabbalah. Morrover, in the more disseminated form of 
Lurianism, that exposed by R. Yisrad Saruq, the messianic elements seem to be 
less evident than they are in the classical formulations of Luria's thought by his 
other students, including Vital." In light of rhis information, there seems [.) be 
no substantial cvide::nce of a significant circulation of the Lurianic corpus in the 
sixtcc:nth and early scve::ntttnth ce::nturies. The spread of Lurianism reached 
notable proportions only much larer, during the post-Sabbatian period, after 
this messianic movement subsided during the eightccnth century.84 

Obviously, the figure of Luria himself had dttp inRuencc from the late:: 
sixteenth through the eighteenth centuries. Yet it is mainly his lcge::ndary per
sona, nOI his actual writings, that left deep traces. Legend portrays the man as 
possessing occult powers :md extraordinary abilities, a mystic who is also able to 

correct and cleanse the souls of omers. The legendary aspects of the figure of 
Luria were certainly widespread, yet his complicated doctrines did nor enjoy thc 
samc audience and influence::, for the)' were limited to very small circles of 
adherents. 

Anorher imponant infiue::nce of Lurianism was the infiltration and accep
tance of customs, termed hnnhagot or rnqqano/, established by Luria and his 
school. These are me songs composed by Luria that arc sung on the Sabbath eve 
and at Sabbath day meals. Despite the faCt that Luria describes these customs as 
based on specific Kabbalistic concepts, their spread does nor imply the same for 
the lhe::ory that underlies them. Most people who adopted these rituals were not 
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conscious then, as adherents are not cort5Cious today, of their Kabba.l istic origin . 
What conclusion can wc reach as to the difference in the circulation of me 
various dements of Lurianism? The difference seems [0 be a function of the 
varied interc$ts of the wider public_ The vast majority of the Jewish people .... -ere 
interested in being shown 2 W2Y of life 2nd dct2iled rituals wd were not capable 
of delving into the intricacies of its basic principles. Even the fundamena.! 
tC'2ching of tiqqun could not have been absorbed. The wider Jewish community 
was more interested in the rirua.! and the legendary sides man the ideological side 
ofLuriwism. It could hardly have been impressed with the implicit esch:nologi
cal elements of Lurianism, which today are given sp<CiaI emphasis in the 2ca
demic liter:nurc. 

"'Drawing Down" and Messianism 

One of the mOSt concenrr2ted discussions of messianism in Lurianic Kabb.
l2h is found in the writing of an ex-Marr::mo living in JeTUS2lem. The gre.1I 
Kabbalist R. Y2'2qov tbyyim Tzcm2i), writing in the mid-sixteenth Century. 
compl.ained 2bollt the neglect of the study of Kabba.lah . He claimed th2t as a 
rC'Sult 

tnc .sons do not dntw down and hasten tnc Messiah. and it is §aid in Sifrr Qmiltt, 
Y"4qotl n;uncly Mour ~ner::lltion now:Ki:l.ys is the last gcner-uion. and the wisdom of 
the truth (Kabbalah] has to m·e:aI iudr. SO that the Messiah will come and so it is 
written in Rf"l'aJ M{rhnmnlljfol. n ... b, and in the TU{qlmimfol. ,8b.·\ Uut becau.sc 
of the virtue of the 20MT the King Messiah will come. M And in the book Rannu u
Mliup1v.'" in the discussion on NaJ:Imanides it is wrinenr' ... "In the footnep$ of the 
Messiah ," a.s in our ~ner:l.tion. the lights began to spread and turn to be a.s in fhe 

beginning. :as th~ .... om: at the time of the creation of the .... -orld. in a proper 
structure. and th~ began to be mended slightly. H Behold how the diKwsions of the 
Rabbi [Luria). Blessed be his memory. demonst~te that he disclosed .ill the ($C'Crct$ 

of) the configu~rions and the liqqunim. and by the means of them people an 
understand and comprdlcnd some (pa.s.Rges of) the Zo&t,. and to bring it (the 
2ohm-) closer ilo our understanding). But. since there is no one who .... i]l pay 
anemion to make an effOrt and prepare for Ihe academies which will study this lore. 
and everyone dr.aws his bread from the Habkhah, because of the supply (hasJHUlah. 
money donated for study of the Law], the majority of the srudents of this lore 
(Kabbalah) an: poor. and they cannot afford to srudy Kabb:Uah. since no rich man 
will pay anention to it." 

The verb mn.slated al:x)\'e 2S "dr:aw down~ is mosIKkh, thc same term used by 

R. Mo5C$ de Leon in SlNq~1 ha-Qotk1h in discussing the Messiah. 90 T zem2i) insists 
th2t drawing down is me result ofK2bba.listic srudy. 2nd 2pparcntly also Kabba-
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listie practice, offering thereby:l. more Gllism:l.nic vision of this lore. This view of 
T zeITl21)'S;lS to the way of attaining the redemption differs druticilly from classi
cal Lurianic Kabbalah, where me assumption is that the Kabbalisuc activity is 
primarily directed toward tiqqun. the mending of the supernal world, the advent 
of me Messiah being only an indirect result. This is the single case of talismanic 
apression referring to the Messiah mat I have been able to find in the vast corpus 
ofLurianic literature, and I wonder whether the talismanic model, influential in 
Cordovero's Kabbalah. is nor the source ofTzcmai}'s view." Yet if the messianic 
interprttation of the talismanic mought is rather scant before the end of 5eV('n
feenth cemury, it becomes much more evident in the writings of R. Moshe 
I;byyim Luzzatto and in Hasidism, ;lS we shall sec in the next rwo chapters. 

Scholem's Exilic Interpretation of the T zimtturn 

Anorher link berwttn messianism and Lurianic Kabbalah appears in the es
ch:uological interpretation of the Kabbalistic concepts that were presented as in
novations of the sixtttnth-cenrury Kabbalisrs, for they implicitly reRect the 
plight and hopes of Spanish Jewry after the expulsion. Thus we learn from Scho
lem's description of the mystical significance of ttimtzum, or withdrawal. that it 
represents "a profound inward Galm [exilel . not the Galut of one of the creatures 
bur of God Himself, who limited Himsdf and thereby made place for the 
uni\·etse. This is the Lurianic concept of limitation or concentration, tzimtzum, 
which supplanted the simpler idea of creation held by the Spanish Kabbalists. ' '')2 

The idea that the aa of tzimtzum represents a divine exile into Himselfis a 
fascinaring speculative interpreta[ion of the Lurianic myth and one ofScholem's 
more dr:l.m:l.uc contributions (Q modern Jewish historiosophy. But in spite of his 
persuasive tone, it Sttms that Scholem himself was :l.t least sometimes aware of 
the highly speculative nature of his proposal. In one of his earlier and more 
cautious formulations. we read about the same topic as follows: "One is (empted 
to interpret this withdrawal of God into his own being in terms of exile. of 
banishing himself from his totality into profound seclusion. Rrgartkd this way. 
the idea of rsimrsum is the dttpcst symbol of exile that could be thought O£"93 
As Scholem duly acknowledged in his earlier expositions of the emergence of 
this view, it was nor COrrObol'lHed by the Lurianic [exts themselves and it remains 
therefore in the domain of scholuly theological speculation. In one of his later 
formulations he even points OUI , openly and correctly, that "[t}he Kabbalists did 
nOt explicitly say that the act of $itn[Um ~ a divine ~ and prefigul'luion of 
the exile, though the analogy seems obvious."'9>4 Therefore, Scholem's view of the 
nexus between histOry and what he considers to be the new concept of with
drawal had emerged, in my opinion, no so much from an exposition of cltplicit 
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st:I.remenrs of Kabbalists. or even from disclosing the inner logic of one of the 
Lurianic tcxtS, but from modern interpretive presuppositions concerning thc 
paramount importancc of the idea of exile in Lurianic Kabbalah :.nd itS spKific 
historical connections. 

In the case of the other key Lurianic concept. the breaking of the vessels. 
slmti,at ha-k~/jm, Scholem again refers 10 me Calul: 'This 'breaking' introduces 
a dramatic aspttt into the process ofCrcation, OlI1d it can explain the Calut .... 
In other words. all being is in Galut."?S 

Again, the national myth of the exile surfaces in contexts that never ex
plicitly mention it, OlI1d it is again part of the theological enterprise of the 
interpretivc scholar, who attcmpts to extr:lC[ the religious significancc from a tat 
or conceptual construct that docs not easily lend itself to such a strong inter
pretation. In any case, I consider these attempts ofScholem quite legitimate and 
creativc, pro\'ided that they do not become hard ~faCtS" but remllin hypothetical. 
explanatory proposals. The qucstion is, however, why so many scholars, includ
ing those who deal with Kabbalistic topics, have treated those speculations as 
describing hiSlOrical faCt. It is by their uncritical acceptance of legi timate spcc
ul.:aions as if they were facts thal Scholem's followers ha\'e done damage to 

scholarship.% 
This pervasive ;'exilic" interpretation of the Lurianic myth is even more 

conspicuous in anornC't of Scholem's statement: ~All that befalls in the world is 
only an expr~ion of this primal and fundamental Calut,"""" or, to cite another 
sentence, "In all the expanse of creation mC're is imperfection, Raw, Calut. "'15 
Such a "Calutic" or exilic interpretation of the thought of Luria, a Kabbalist who 
was born in Jerusalem and died in SaEed, needs much more than the inspired 
statements of 2 prestigious scholar to transform 2 fascinating intuition into a 
more scholarly lTgument. It has been, so it seems. the conviction of a great 
scholar and [he weight of his undisputed authority that have persuaded many 
others [Q accept this inspired reading of such a complex theosophica.I system in 
terms of exile and redemption.')'} Thw, in addition [Q Scholem's view th2t the 
historical symbols articulated, or at least helped in articulating, the significance 
of historical experiences of the nation, he and his studcnts also assume that those 
particular symools comprise the accurate interpretation of Luria's inuicate sys
tem, a faCt that does nOt emerge from the KabbaIistic texts themsdvcs. LOO By a 
historically oriented symbolic deciphering of the theosophical symoolism of the 
Lurillnic Kabblllah, modern aC2demic interpreters hllve too strongly projected 
myths of exile llnd redemption into Kabbalistic metaphysics llnd ritual. In so 
doing they have helped some .scholars to claim an imp2ct of a di.s:mrous history 
on the mystical systems of the Safedian Kabbalists. 10L 
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Progress and Redemption 

Another scholarly assumption related to a crucial development in medieval 
Kabbalah is the understanding of the naturalness of the eschatological processes, 
as compa~ with the more supern:uuT2listie attitude toward this issue in apoc
alyptism. Scholem proposed to see this change as taking place after the expul
sion from Spain, since only then were the Luriani<: Kabbalah and messianism 
"dovet:liled into a genuine organic whole."lol In the thirteenth-century Zohoy, 
Scholem argues, redemption was not "the product of inward progress in me 
historical world. but as a supernatural miracle involving the gradual illumina~ 
tion of the world by the light of the Messiah. -!OJ 

The emphasis upon the progress taking place in the histOrical world seems to 

me ,!uite emblematic of Scholem's artitude toward messianism. !Oi The signifi~ 
cant rupture is between the older, ap0c2lyptic~Kabb.alistic world, as represented 
by the:: Talmud and the Zoho,. with its emphasis on the miraculous. and the 
Lurianic Kabbalah, which is understood to have adopted a more immanentisric 
description of histOry, which allows the Kabbalist to intcgme his activiry within 
this e1,'olutionary fram~ork. This assumption implies a Kabbalistic historioso
phy that is ne" ... , and locates the moment of the Kabbalist as immediately dose to 
the eschatological drama. In my opinion. this naturalistic rurn is part of the 
medieval framework. and it may be found in Abulafia's discussion of redemption 
as the eschatological actualization of potentialities. 

Scholem's proposal to sec in Luria's thought a paradigmatic shift from an 
utter supernaturalness to a more progressive historical vision seems problematic 
for several reasons. According to him, the background of Luria's Kabbalah is the 
introversion of a crisis, which though remme in time still haunted some of 
Luria's colleagues and perhaps Luria himself. The vision of "inward progress" 
that emerged :tgainst this background seems 10 me nO! very plausible, and in any 
esc it was not explained in Scholem's writings. A Lurianic progressive history 
would involve 2rtemprs on Luria's part. or on the part of Luria's students. to 
situate historical events within a more comprehensive scheme. Progress is rela
tive, and the sense of evolution demands the building up of l broader plan of 
redemption. Yet if this were so. then the absence from the Lurianic corpus of mC' 
expulsion from Spain. but also of any contemporaneous or significant event mat 
took place in the Middle Agt:S. is ,!uire conspicuous. I am not lc'!uaintcd with 
S2lient artempts to suggest such a scheme. 

Furthennofe. the concept of progress seems to me to be irrelevant. if not 
impossible, in the framework ofLurianic Kabbalah for twO reasons. First. Luria 
did not imagine himself as the peak of a gr:tdual development within the domain 
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of disclosure ofK:.tbbalistic secrets. His major claim w::as that he was the recipiem 
of a revelation from above, described as the revelation of Elijah, which is appar
ently not related to the KabbalistS of previous generations, As Vital put it, as 
reprc:sc:ntative of Luria's thought. NaJ:amanides in the thirteenth century was the 
last reliable Kabbalist. Therefore, no gradual devdopmem in the domain of 
Kabbalah is m be expected in the hismriosophy oflurja and his school. If this is 
the ca5(. a coroUary to this abruptness is the inability of the earlier Kabbalisu. 
:rnd t"'\'en more conspicuously the non-Kabbalists. m contribute to the in .... -ard 
progress by resorting to Kabbalah. If Luri:rnism is the key to redemption, it 
cannot be the key to a redemption that is both progressive and imminem. It is 
either imminent but not progressive, or progressive-starting with the disclosure 
of Luria's thcurgy-but nOt imminent. 5«ond, as seen above in the quot2tion 
from R. Ya'aqov l;.3yyim Tumal), a leading Lurianic Kabba1ist expressed the 
vi(W that his lifetime.:rnd :apparently:also Luri:a's. did not constitute moments of 
imminent redemption but. on the contney. comprised periods described as Mthe 
bottom of the barrel."'os momentS of exceeding regression, Indttd, the enure 
pa.ss:tgt that contains this phrase describes a drastic decline rather than an 
ImpfOl,'ement from the religious point of view. 1M In principle, the attribution of 
an inw:lrd progress to a form of religion that is conceived of as emphasizing the 
import:lncc of the common enterprise: of whole communities cannot easily 
arrive at the conclusion th:at the time of redemption i5 gradually coming closer 
without describing the mlges of this developml!m. be they imaginary or Hrw." 
This remark is nOt intended to neg:ne the existence of expressions of gradu:ue 
cxmClion of the sparks from the shells as part of the redemptive project. but it 
Implies very slow processes which could $taft only with the tn'e1ation of the 
Luri:anic K2bbaJah as the key to redemptive activity.107 

Finally, Hayyim Vital·s description of csch;uological evenrs in which he 
himself w::as involved is much closer to apocalyptic than to progressive types of 
redemption. In keeping with the t2lmudic view. he calls for repent2nce, and he 
has dreams thal includl! dramatic elementS that do not betray any form of pro
gression. Ind~. I do not propose to learn necessarily from the individualistic 
conception of someone as redeemer. to his systemic understanding of this issue. 
but anyone daiming a progressive approach as characteristic of this form of 
Kabbalah should found it in either systemic or personal testimonies of:a mes
sianic figure. 



• C HAPTER SIX • 

Sabbateanism and Mysticism 

MOnt', own elIper1entt dcptnw on onei; own 1Umt," 

-, ..... sz ItOSESZWEIC 

Remarks on the Sabbatean Movement 

N
ONE of me mystical figures mentioned in previow chapters has created 

a significant messianic movement, Inreresting as the phenomenology 

of their mystico-messianie experiences may be, the popular acceptance 
of their messianic ideas and claims was limited, We will concentrate now on the 

most important messianic phenomenon in premodern Judaism, both in lenTIS of 

the role Jewish mysticism played in Jewish hislOry and in terms of the resurgence 
of Jewish popular es<:h:Hology: (he Sabbalean mo\'ement, I I would like to high

lighl issues thar have remained al the periphery of the aV2ilable scholarly tl'C2l

menuofSabbareanism. The brief ocposirion of this major phenomenon which I 

offer here should not be understood as implying a marginal role for il on the his

torial scene. A popular belierin me Messim, as well as other sociological issues

for example, the role and the expectations of the Mammos who returned to Juda

ism,z the imp:aa of the massacres of 1648-49 in Polwd,3 or the result of the shared 

ide2S about enthusiasm in Christian contemporary circles as wetl as a broad range 
of Christian millenar1w con«'pu,~ or the more vague though still interesting 

argument of me crisis of the seventttnrh cenrury~-wc:re heavily responsible for 

the widespread belief in Sabbatai T zeyi's messianic claims which permeated many 

social strata of the Jewish people throughout many different countries. 

The details of the proliferation of the beliefin T7.evi's messianism have been 

des<:ribcd at great length by Gershom Scholem. His classic study Sabbatai Sroi 
is an exemplary work of epochal signiflaance for Jewish pre-modem history. as 

wdl:u a m:ajor contribution 10 me gener:al undersr.anding of the phenomenol
ogy of messianism, The main re:ason offered by Scholem for me proliferation of 
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Sabbaleanism. Ihe a1leg~ly prior disscminalion of Luri2nic messianism, ~ms 
to be: problematic in view of recent studies.' In my opinion. it is quire ftrring to 
call Sabbateanism a movemcnt, unlike the other messianic phenomena we have 
discussed. The historical and .sociologicl faCIOrs at work from the limt' of 
Abraham Abulafta to that of Isaac Luria did nOi allow for the crystallization of 
fUll-Aedg~ movements of the magnirude [hat we are confronted with here. 
Ccminly, there were inst:mc:es of disscminarion of messianic ideas, but we have 
insufficient proof to argue for the full-sale d('\'elopment of ideological mo\'e
ments followed by signiftctnt sectors of the Jewish popul:uion, ('\'en in one 
counu), alone. Here lies the vast difference between Sabbateanism and the 
VOlrious mystical messianic phenomenon that had existed since the appearance of 
the Kabbabh. The very &ct of the transformalion ofSabbatai's self-perception as 
the Messiah and Nathan's belief and prophc:q into a comprehensivt' movement 
requires bolh sociological and historical srudy. It cannOi be posited thaI the 
diffusion of mystical complex theories within Certain clOiStered circles may suffi
ciently explain a mass movement. 

As other scholaN have alrC2dy pointed our, Ihe study of mass mO"emenrs 
must be: conducted with sociological tools. This [)'pC' of re5(';1rch has yet to be 
undertaken. and to my mind it will yield a belleT gl'2Sp of the appnnnce of 
Sabbateanism as a widespread movement , in addition to Ihe acccpted explana
tion of the specific role of Lurianic Kabbalah.? The converses, it should be: 
t'mphasi7.cd, made a gre2t contribution to the accepr-mce of the messianic ma;
uge ofSabbateanism. The presence of significnt numbers of former com'ersos 
in m2ny centers of Jewish population paved the way for a positive response to 

Sabbatean nihilistic and antinomian doctrines, ' These doctrines Struck a deep 
chord within those religiously tormented people. sometimes uns:uisfied or in 
many C1SCS also more Strongly uneasy with the painful proceu of acceptance of 
rabbinic Judaism. In thl:: attempt to offer a touJ and complex explanation of 
Sabbateanism. the rd2dve weight assigned to the differc:m £actON that contrib
uted to its emergence is still subject to debate. For now. we must adopt :II more 
opc.n anirude toward understanding this phenomenon. without adhering to a 
single m:ajor interpretation. th:al focusa:i :!.round the impact of Lurianic teach
ings and Lurianic messianism.' 

The common denomin2tor Ixtw«n Sabbateanism and the other messianic 
phenomena discussed :above. which is also the main topic of our specific interest 
in this study. is the centrality of the mystia.! experience to the c:sscnce of:ll ceruin 
form of messianism. The twO main protagonists of this movement, Sabbatai 
T zevi and Nathan of Gau. not only ",'Cre imporunt messianic figures but also 
strove for mystical experiences. Scholem expressed this conjunction well in me 
subtitle of his work on Tz.eyi: Ihe "mystical Messiah." From my perspective, 
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T7.evi should be examined nor so much as part of the Lurianic Kabbalah but 
mort: as following mht:r. much carlit:r forms of KabbaJah, where discussions 
r~rdi ns the Messiah could inspire-indeai. did inspire-the young Kabbalis t. 
I will anempt to explicate the plausible relations berwttn me mystica.l aspects of 
Tz.evi's messianism and earlier Kabb:t!istic views. 

Sabbarai Tzevi. Ecstatic Kabbalah, and Mystical Techniques 

Sabbatai Tzevi was born in Smyrna in 1626. Early in his studies he moved on 
from the classic rabbinic texts to KabbaJah, concentrating on the Zoharand the 
QI1m1h. :1I1 anonymous. two-volume Byzantine composition of the late four
tttnth ct:ntury. 10 The taCt that Sabb:nai T zevi did not study Lurianic Kabbalah 
and even oppost:d some of its dOCtrine at certain stages of his life shows that 
this form of Jewish mysticism was not a main source of his messianic self
aw:ueness. II Lurianic ideas were employed by other figures, most notably Na
than ofGaza. in order to explain the messianic role ofSabbatai Tzevi. but this 
inRuence is nOt evident in Sabbarai's own few writings. 

It is possible, however. to find various dements of Sabbatai's mysticism in 
the works he studied: Zohtzr. ~f" htz-Qantlh, and Sif" htz-Prliiah, the lauer two 
being included withi n the general tide of hl1-Qan~common in extant manu
scripts. It is likely that Sabbatai became tamiliar with some dements of Abraham 
Ahulafia's ecstatic Kabbalah through the Priiy'ah. A whole book of Abulafia·s. his 
&f" Can Na'ul. was copied verbatim in Sif" hl1-Priiy'ah, as well as a lengthy 
passage from Abulafia's S4" I;1l1yyri hl1-Nifr-sh. Il From my perusal of the Qanah I 
am convinced that additionaJ material belonging to Abuh.fia or his school. and 
apparently lost. have been either integratl-d in the book verbatim or ,tr least 
strongly inAuenced ir.1J Considering [he fact that Abulafia's Kabbalah focuses on 
techniques for meditating on holy names and that he also saw himself as the 
Messiah. his writings may constitute a crucial precedent for [he first "strange 
deed" of Sabbatai T zevi-the pronunciation of the Tetragrammamn. Scholem's 
explanation of this act, the first of the strange deeds to be explicitly mentioned in 
early sources dealing with T uvi as messianic, seems problematic. Scholem main
tains that no real messianic overtone should be read into this testimony. which 
he dttms unreliable, and he advances an explanation based on the view that 
Tzevi confused this world and the next.l~ a claim that can hardly be proven 
philologic:ally. On the ground of the existence of a relatively dear connection 
between the Messiah and the divine name in Abulafia's writings, I suggest that at 
least some glimpses of ideas stemming from ecstatic KabbaJah. already known by 
Tzevi, served as an inspiring paradigm. Indeed. a lengthy discussion in Abulafta's 
$if" ljaTFi ha-NifNh about [he nature of prophecy. the combinations of the 
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letters of me v:u-ious divine names 21ld their pronunciuion as a "''Oly to be in 

contact ",<ith God is quoled \'erb::atim in Siftr Iuz-P~IiJilh.IS Abulafia's Kabbalah 

was very well known in Byzantium. where he taught it to some students: it 

remained extant there in dozens of manuscripts, and mrough the Byzantine 

composition of xl" ha-IHiy'ah il could have reached 5.t.bbatai Tzevi's attention, 

since he was born and educated in the same environment. 

If this proposal is correct, we should envision the spiritual and messianic 

development of the young Tzevi in terms substanlially different Scholem's. As 
we shall Stt, there is good reason to believe that the paramount formative impact 

ofTzevi's I:uer encounter with N:nhan. which is a domin21lt working hypomesis 

in Scholem's historiography of the 5.t.bbatQIl movement, was a2ggerared. if we 

accept the evidence concerning me young T zevi as pronouncing the divine name 

and proclaiming himself Messiah in public in 16iB or 1649. his laler career 

should be undemood as the culmination of a remarkable beginning long before 

his encouRier with N::athan. Tzcvi's public discussions, early in his career, of his 

vision of the Godhead (in Ma'arth Mrrkallah) and divine namC5 16 may deal not 

wim tWO separate (Opics but with a combination (hilTlcilllah) of the letters of me 

divine names in the manner espoused by Abulafia several times in his writings, 

including in Sif" Can Na'ul. which .... '2$ copied in 54'" ha-Prliyilh.1? Traces of 
possible Abulafian influence are found, by the mediation of Cordo\'ero's Panir1 
Rimmonim, in a crucial Sabbalean document wrinen by a certain R. Abraham 

Peren. a disciple of Nathan ofGv..a, who warns against some unidentified sages, 

apparently opponents (0 Tz~\'i, who were accused of not knowing either 

the pronunciation of the le[lers according 10 their rootS (lu-shorsham) or the "''ay 
[hey should be: read, because: Ihc:y c:xch.utge the shin fora sin or IJlm~lthor t:mki. or 
ilkph fOf '" Dr 4]11'1 or vice vcrg" or ltd/for qof. or IJn for Ita[ or 1m for l'avor vice
~'Crg" and this is the ~n their pr.tycr is nOI .1.nswc:rc:d.. And [his is ,he fc:2S0n they 
have been prevemc:d from ,he knowledge of the [m;agicall uSC: of names. either 
bccaUS(' of Ihe aspea of ,he pronunciation of the letters according 10 their .1.ppropri
.lU~ roots and places, in die five sourccs of the mouth. or in the mornem of a cernin 
combin.1.,ion of Ihe {lettCTS of thel Tctragn:mmaton is revoh<ing (mirgalgt'! bah)I' ... 

and from what ~copt ,his narne emerges and by wh:1.I color arc rhe{sc:llcnm 
colored, in accord.1.llCC to Ihe [corresponding diVine) name. I' 

The Cordoverian nomencl:nure is obvious in the use of the term b~"inah, or 

aspttt, and in the resort to the links between the divine names and the corre

sponding colors. Nevertheless, the Kabbalistic sources mat informed Cordo

vero's view of letters. names. and colorslO do not speak about me combinations 

of the leHers of me Tetragrammaron, an issue copied by Cordovcro from Abub:

fia's Or ha-xltlNL 21 Moreover, the pronunciation of these combined letters • 
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which depends upon the vanow pc:rmur:l.tions of the vO .... 'Cls.22 though nm of the 
letters of the Tetr;l.gr;l.mmaton as it is commonly written. and is crucial for Abu· 
b..fi:t$ K2bb:tlah. is absent from the writings of the group of K2bbalisrs dealing 
with colors and letters. where visualization of these lencB. in the order they a~ 
found in the canonic J~h 100rs. is aCce'nruated.2.! Thw. at least pan of the 
above pa$$:lge plawibly refers 10 a combination of the letters of the divine name. 
as exposed by Abulana. which reached the Sabbatean author via Cordovero. 

We may presume, ho ..... ever, that some experiences in Sabbatti's life may be 
connected with his acquaintance with «static Kabbalah from one his main 
sources. 54" 1Ja·/Hiy'ah. Airady in his youth. al the ~ of fifteen. he had 
experienced revdations. some of them of a sexual narure; these revelations re
visited him throughout his life and were antral (0 his messianic self·aw.a.reness. 
It would be simplistic to reduce: Ihesc experiences to a mere culriv:nion of ecstatic 
praCtices filtered through the imermediary sources he studied. But for the rime 
being. I see no better ahernati~. In other words. there are good reasons to 
believe. on the basis of the historical daa and phenomenological comparisons, 
thai some of the earliest deeds ofTuvi. as well as his more gencr<U inclination to 
ecstatic phenomena ...... ere inAuenced by the ecstatic K2bbalah as represented in 
one of the major KabbaJisric books srudied by the furure Messi:th. 

The impact of !Yf" ha-Peuy'ah is, in my opinion. even grater than what I 
have suggested, but in order to approach the other major area ofits influence' on 
Tzevi lei me stan with a shon survey of the linkage between the Messi:th and the 
third sefirah, Binah. which will allow us access to the sphere of messianic con
sciowness of this figure. 

Messiah. Binah. S2turn 

Thel'C arc three main approaches to the charaCter ofSabb:u:ai Tzevi in mod
em scholarship. The most ..... idesprad one, formulated by Sc.holem. who em
phasizes the inuniry of [he messianic figure. diagnoses S:abb:uai's ment:tl malady 
as a manic-depressive neurosis and allowing him a relatively seconc:bry role in 
the emergence and organi7.:Hion of the Sabbatean movement. For Scholem. 
;-':arhan was the dynamo bl=hind the growth of the whole Sablntea.n ideology 
and organization; Without Nathan, S:abba[ai would remain a m:arginotl figure. 
As poimed out above. however, the main f.actor for the success of Sabbateanism 
was, for $cholem. not only the geniw of the prophet but also the preparation 
of the ground by Ihe prior dissemination of Lurianic K2bb:aJah. with which 
Nathan was well acquainted. l " 

Another appro:ach \'I'as suggested by luiah lishby. who proposed to restruc· 
ture the balance struck by Scholem in favor of otIlowing a gre:Her role (0 the 
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Messiah himsdfin the practical organization of the movemem. The prophet W2S 

sometimes regarded as more immersed in visionary States of mind which, by 
their nature, could nOi contribute to a stable or~nizational role. In line with 
Scholcm. howC\'cr. he also attributes to Lurianism the major role for the pro
liferation of [his SOrt of messianism. n 

Yehuda Liebes has paid more attention to the inner life of this Messiah. He 
portrays Sabbatai as a mystic who (ultiV3ted, as he explicitly claimed. a personal 
relationship with ~his God" as an organizing aspect of his spiritual and some
times his external bc.havior.26 I wiU delineate yet another approach, more conso
nant with lishbys and Liebes's but nevertheless presupposing a crucial role for 
the: imeracrion berwccn personaliry and speculative stands. In order to better 
unde:rstand the: paradigm that could comribute to the: messianic self-awareness 
ofT w/i let me describe some pivotal momenLS in the histOry of Messiah symbol
ism in Ka.bbalah from the thirtccnth century [0 the time of the young Tzevi. 
Thus I hope to show how a (em.in type of symbolism in classical kabbalisric 
books belonging to a particular school could be reflected in the inner life of a 
mystic who became a Messiah. I hope thereby not only to clarifY one derail of 
Tzcvi's knowledge of K2.bbalah or even ro show [he source of his messianic 
consciousness, but also to suggest that Sabbarean literamre, like all the later 
forms of mystical literature, should be investigated on the basis of a panoramic 
view of Jewish mysticism for a better understanding of both the sources and the 
processes that generated later forms of Jcwish mysticism. 

In some of the writings of late-thirtec:nth-cenrury Castilian KabbaliSlS, the 
terms biTUlh. "undersranding," or tnhuvllh. ~rerurn" or "repentance," arc: names 
for the third sefirah and are related to various forms of redemption. The origins 
of this view, howt'Ver, may well antedate this period. The third sefirah figures 
prominently in the theosophy of the early-thirrccnth-cenmry master R. Isaac 
Sagi-Nahor and his school, where it is often named Teshuvab. Therefore. we 
may asswne mat both the ZoharandJoscph Gikatilla's later K2.bbalistic W"fitings 
have approached the depiction of this scfirah in redempti"e terms much more 
than the earlier Kabbalisrs, though they did not invent this type of symbolism. 
In the ZtJhllT, fOf example, the fifty gates of Binah mentioned in the Talmud, 
often related to the third sd1rah, afe described as opened by God at the time of 
the exodus from Egypt "in order to take OUt the people of Israel ... as will He do 
also in the days of the Messiah."27 In a manner quite similar to GikatiJIis, the 
Zohar would say that this scfirah will be the source of Israel's redemption. 28 

The Castilian Ka.bbalists' understanding of the redemptive role of the third 
scfirah reverberates. most significantly, in the writings of a Kabbalist of Ash
kenazi extraction. R. Joseph ben Shalom ha-'Arokh Ashkenazi, a prolific Kabba
list of late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries, offered one of the most 
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inRuential descriptions of the c:xplicit connection berv.-ee:n the Mt$Silll :1nd the 

third scfirUt.:9 But before discuss;ing R. Joseph's conrribucion. it is impomnt to 

:address the repercussion of this vicw in some ICSIl famous writings in his entou

rage. One of them is by a Sp:1nish Kabbalisl, R. David ben Yehudah he-l;Iasid, 

whose Kabbalah is haunted by the ideas presented by Joseph Ashkenazi. In &f" 
M4r'or hJJ-Tzow'or R. David writes: 

The.' king Mc:ssim is the.' .s«m: of Binm; and when the.' lime of the redemption of 
ISf:lod ;arrives. the.' Holy One.'. Blc:s5oc.'d be." He ..... 'ho is K!aer]·E[liyoni. will Cl:USl' him 
10 smdt;all Ih~ fine.' smdls ;and ptrfumes from the.' mounts of Afarsc:mon. ;and all 
the ..... eils ;and spring'! ;and rivuleu and rivers of KIC1er] 'Elliyonl. all ;arc df:lowing 
fonh ;and going OUt of th;at depth !KC1cr. the fiDt scfirahl toward the.' Ycsh [l;Iokh
m;ah. the .s«ond scfirah] and from the Yesh toward tMt ;attribute a:l.Ied M:ashiy:ai:l;as 
II is written. Mand the spirit of ' Elohim is hO\'ering OYer the fxc of Ihe WOIIltt,H 
[Genesis 1:2] dlls is the spirit ofM:a.shiy:ai:l. And you sh:a.ll undeDt:a.nd il very a:rcfully 
and be silent to God. Then. the Binm which i.s M.uhi:ai:l is judging Ihe poor in ;a 
righl m;anner. n;ame!y KnCSSCt Yi~f:lod, bcausc she is ;arousing slern judgment :;Ina 
jU5lice OntO the nations of the world. "" 

The mythology of redemption is construed here in terms of the em:1n2tive 

drama in the higher divine realm, that of the three: scfirot. The "rsf sdir.ili 

2rouses the third by means of smells and perfumes, symbols of the divine inRux. 

Then. by this arousal. 2: power m2t 2ppm:ndy derives from me higher realms, 
the third sefirah distributes irs influx to the lut sefirah, symbolized by the 

Assembly of Isr.lcl, while keeping um influx from {he demonic powers, sym

bolized by the nations. This description is ch2r.1cteristic of a series of symbolic 

readings of me maning of redemption: it is nOt 2n cxtr.lordinary moment. 2 

rupture wim me past. or an upheaval. Here redemption is conoo\'cd of ~ the 

distribution of the clivin: forces from me first to me last sefir.ili. The Messiah is 
an agent m2t is 2Ctive in differenti2ting the distribution of influx. The apoc.alyp
tic judgment which t'2kes pl2ce in history is presupposed: it is neither negated 

nor ctplicatcd. Wh2t is imporr.ant for this Kabb.alist is the understanding of the 

supernal, divine processes r.ather than e"o'enu (2lOng pl2ce in "lower" history. 
In R.. D2vid's Hebrew tr.lI1sluion of 2 Zoh.aric p.asuge, il is ~id Ih2t Mthe 

secret of me n.arne 'Adam is: '014 on high. mnn [isl Messiah. whose mmt 

is closed.Hjl This version should be undcrstood not only 2gainst the origin.aJ 

Aramaic Zoharic rext (vol. I. fol. }4b), which seems to be quite deficient in 

the versions that reached us.)~ but also in the canton of the luger Kabbalis

tic views known at the end of the thirtct:nth century. The s«ret of the n.arne 

·Ad.am 2pp.arencly points to 2 well-known 2cronym: 'Adam. David. Ma.shi~.jj 

This 2cronym 2pp2rently means th2[ Adam's soul ha.s b«n rcinOlrn2tcd in the 

body of D2vid, who will return :as the Messilll. This no-us bcrv.'ttn Adam. me 
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primordial ideal man, King D2vid, representing the middle point of history, and 
the Messiah, betokening the end of history, is quite telling from the poine of 
view of a Kabbalistic historiosophy. The letters in me acronym- ilk/. dabl. 
mnn-appcar in alphabetical order, thus supporting the historical sequenCe of 
the personages thq' represent. 

The Messiah, therefore. will possess the soul that f1m inhabited Adam and 
then David. This metempsychosis is corroborall:d by some rhirtecnth-cenrury 
discussions. starting with the book of &hir, concerning the transmigr:nion of 
the soul of me Messiah, Thus D2vid's soul represents a phenomenon reminis
cent of the medieval view dcsc.ribcd by the phrase mt: qui nunquam modtur, "the 
king who nC'l'er dies.J.4 This view. as L FricdJaender pointed OUl, recalls [he 
Shi'ite dOCtrine of the successive incarnations of the Propher ,JS However, the 
quesrion that should concern us here is whether there is also an ontological 
expliation, within the scfirotic realm. for the above inrerprCf2rion of theconso
nanrs of name 'Adam as pointing to three human f1gures. In other words, do the 
three consonants of 'Adam also correspond to divine powers, or scf1rot? King 
David is widely idenril1ed in Kabbalah. particularly the Zohar, as a symbol for 
the last scl1rah. Malkhut. or the kingdom: and Adam is.seen as a higher scfirah. 
The question, then. is whether the Messiah himsclfis idenrified in some of those 
discussions on the symbolic reading of 'Adam with a sp«il1c scfirah. In me 
above quoration from &/" MarDI ha-Tzot~'Olit is quite plausible that Mashi}'2~ 
is to be identified with the scfirah of Binah. 

A contemporary of these Kabbalisrs, who was perhaps acquainted with some 
of their thought. has expressed a similar idea. R. !SUC of Acre menoons mar "me 
face of me soul of Moses hints at T[ifcrctj. and that of Joshua at the i\[t2rahl. 
that is a scat for T(ifemJ ... the soul of Messiah. our Righleow. hints at the 
[cntiry that! Tliferetl is a scat for, namdy B[inahl. as it is wcll-known from the 
vel'$C 'And the: spirit of God dwelled upon him. me spirit of l;iokhmah and 
Binah' [Isaiah 1I:2J."}6 It is conspicuous that [his Kabba.lisr sees the third scfirah 
as connected to the soul of the Messiah. Unlike in the tCXt of R. lsaa.c's discussed 
in chapter 3. where the: Messiah was viewed as [he recipient of the light from 
Keter. here this figure is connected only to the third sefirah, This obvious 
discrepancy bet\O.·ccn the two texts supports my view that R. Isaac was a rather 
eclectic Kabbalist who drew ideas from a variery of Kabbalistic sources wimout 
attempting to offer a systematic and coherent symbolism. 

Does R. lsaac's Rexible approach to the Messiah. to his symbols and func
tions. reRect a \'ictl inrerest in this topic, or should v.'C assume that the K2bbalist 
reproduced disparate theories because messianism was nor one of the more 
pressing topics in his worldview? One possible answer is that v.'C have hetc 
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r:mdom St:Hements. which together do nO[ constitute a coherent system; there
fore each of them reduces the weightiness of the other. Yet these statements share 
one crucial characteristic: the soul of the Messiah soul is described as higher than 
the soul of Moses. In this, R. Isaac shares me view of other Kabbalists, from 
Abulafia to Sabbat2.i Tzevi. Apparently, what is important for R. Isaac is to hint 
at a "web or relationship" in gcm:raJ, beyond me details which may possess only a 
secondary role and may differ from one another.J1 

Classifying the Messiah or his soul as higher than Moses, though already 
found in Midrash. sr:mds for an urge to envision a higher form of spirituality 
th:m embodied in me plain senst of me Bible. The more sa-:retive attitude of 
the Kabbalists toward the canonic writings, ::I. development increasingly visible 
through the late Middle Ages in Jewish sources, netded an ::I.dditional hero for 
::I.nchoring the arcanization of Scripture. The concept of the Messiah as the 
revcaler of "higher" secretS allowed a more Aexible development of the genera
tion of secrets in Kabbalistic literature, especially in the innovative forms of 
Kabbalahrepresented by many of the Kabbalists mentioned above. The resort to 

Isaiah 11:1 demonstrates mat R. Isaac and, as we shall sec, R. Joseph ben Shalom 
Ashken::l.zi strove to portray me Messiah as more mystical rather than as me great 
redemptive warrior. His soul is identical to the Binah. the divine attribute of 
understanding. 

The fourtttnth-century classic of Kabbalah, the ::I.nonymous Sif" ha

Ttmutulh. also envisions a link between the third sdirah and the Messiah. appar
ently under me impaa of the views surveyed above: " 'The Son of David will not 
come until the souls be exhausted from the Body' and then the supernal and 
lower redemptions will be united to the supernal light ... because everything 
.... ill return to the first redeemer, who has safely redec:med everything. and 'that 
who has been sold. will bt: redeemed and he will be frtt at the Jubilcc' [Leviticus 
1j:28], which are the d2ys of the Supernal Messiah."J,!I 

From the context, as well from some p::l.raJlels found in the writings ofR. Jo
seph Gikatilla dealing with tcrms pointing to redemption,J'J it stands to reason 
that the first redeemer. who is identical to the Supernal Messiah. refers again to 
the third sefirah, which points to the redemption of both the highcr entities (the 
last seven sefirot) and the lower. mundane world. Redemption here stands not 
for national or individual salvation but for a cosmic process involving both the 
corporeal and the spiritual components of reality. This is a deterministic process. 
deeply influenced by asttology, which resortS to esch::l.tOlogical concepts in order 
to make thc:sc points in more tr:l.ditional terms. Thus we find in the emphasis on 
the redemptive nature of the third scfirah, designated as redeemer and upper 
Messiah. a cleat lendency to depict the process of the return to the source, a 
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rcS[or.uion of the primordial. a circular form of what I propo~ to ca.l1 a cosmic 

maaochronos, and not a rectilinear vision of history which ends or culminates 

in the messianic era. 

The most historically important formulation of the views from the circle of 

R. Jo~ph Ashkenazi and R. David ben Yehudah he-l::Iasid is found in the late

fourteenth or early-fifteenth<entury 54" ha-Prliyizh. Composed in the Byun
tine Empirt". this vast compilation of V2riow Kablnlistic sources includes a 

pas,ggt" from R. Joseph Ashkt"nazi's Commm14ry on 54" YrtuTIlh. which has 
been quOted quite faithfully by R. Abraham Pt"rt"[7, a disciplt"ofNathan ofGaza, 

as follows: 

Th($(' arc the words of Meutron 10 the holy Qanahoo called 54'" ha-Ptliy'ah. who is 
a wondrous nun Uld it is found in OUI hands in a manuscript. and his ~'Ords had 
been copied by R:.tbad in his CommfflZJtry IJn 54'" YtTZirah . .. And IhC$(> :l.Ce the 
.... -arch of Mcuuon to the holy Qanah. and these arc his [Qanah's] words: hHe has 
appointed the letler Ikt over life and bound a crown to it and formed [the planet[ 
by it; Sabbat.a.i in the world. and Sunda)"l in the year [i.e .. in the dimension of 
time!. and the right eye in the person. narndy that He dev:ncd the letter Ikt so that 
it is the head on 'the power of the Keter 'Eliyon: And he PUt in it the power of 
i:iokhnuh and formed in it tM planet Sabbatai. whIch is beneath the [diVine nunc] 
'ABCYTT z. 4 l and the l:mer ga\'C wisdom to ~bbalai. He said: 'Our master. tdl u.s 
why Sabbatai is the planet of demuction. and it is nc .... enhdas informed by the 
wisdom of [the n:unt] 'ABGYlTl..· He told him: ' Ocspite Ihe F.tcllhat Sabbat,u is 
tht povo'er of dcslnlction. by [dim of] the Shemittot. it poMCSSCS the power of 
!;lokhmah. and the reason 1\ is appoimed O\'er destruction is that it is nOt concerned 
with any corporeal issues. and this is the r~n why it deslroys them and docs not 
mind them nor their adornments. bUI is concerned .... ith the separale intdligc-nees 
thai art me sdlrot [and the comprehmsions of the hcptades] and the comprehen
sion of God. blc:s.scd be He . .. and it is appointed over the }CW5. and mis is the 
reason they are in trouble in this world .... And bco.use it is appointed over Ih~ 
..... eight. it designates darknCSli and o\'er C'o'erything that is black and over Ihe black 
bilt [namdy md'ln(holyJ ... and the pl~et Sabbat,u is appointed over them and 
lxausc it is appointed over me perpetuation lof things], when it will arrive 10 the 
ascent. it will not dedine fOCC'o"Cr as II is said thai ·the spint of God dwdls upon him. 
the spirit ofi:iokhmah and ofBinah' [Isaiah II:::' ]. k and understand (hat this is the 
secret of mnhiytJ; nnrn .... k and undcnund mat tht planet Sabb:.at:ai has tht 
crown of Binah, and higher than this is i:iokhm:lh. ~4l 

This passage is part of a much larger [cxt, which may bt" the most dt"uiled 

discussion of Saturn in the Jewish tradition and indubitably had a deep inAu

cnce on a v:uiery of Kabbalisu. It is reprcsenr.l.li\'e of me school of Kabbalisu 

di.scussM above because, among orher reasons, rhe Messiah was undemood as 
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connected to th~ third sdlrah, as we.- learn from th~ OCCUITCnc~ of th~ n:un~ 
Bin~. Me.-mion of th~ cosmic cycles. the Shemittot. and of the.- h~pt2de. which 
are rei;ued [0 th~ third stfirili. is also ptrtinem. But what is especially signific::ant 
in this text is the recurrence of the n2m~ of the.- planet Sabbatai, which corre
sponds to the.- Latin deity and planet Saturn. Th~ ambiguity of the artributes 
attributed to this planet reflects much older traditions. psychological. mythical. 
and astrological.oH beyond the KOpt of this inquiry. In num~rous astrological 
textS, th~ plan~t has bttn ascribed with both th~ quality of presiding ov~r 
wisdom, und~rstood by some ;;authors and artists sinc~ th~ R~naissance as bring 
the source of genius, and the cdestial power responsible for th~ p;wiv~, destruc
tive, and melancholic ch:u'act~rs. 

The name of the.- plan~t connected to th~ "secret of mnhiyaJ;J YHWH" is, in 
Hebrew, identical with th~ pro~r nam~ of Sabbarai T zevi. This coincid~nc~ 
may ~ much more than an accid~nt. S2bbaai Tuvi srudied this book and 
might hav~ bttn influ~nced by this passag~. In any ~, his proph~t used it 
explicitly in order to prove his messianism. I 2m inclined to 2nribut~ to this 
quotation, which has left oclt~c traces in the Sab~te;tn lit~l'2rur~,4~ a much 
greater role than th:u of a bd.ated and rcrrosptttive prooftCXt. JUSt as Tuvi's 
coding Abulafian quotations in 54" hil-P~/iJizh prompted him 10 pronoun~ 

rh~ divine name, SO he conceived of himsdf as the Messiah at 1~2St in part 
bcau.sc of the :uorc<:ited passage, wh~re the plan~t Saturn, alias Sabbatai. was 
described as the secret of the Mcssi:m. If this hypolhesis is correct, then the lale
thirtctnth-cenrury Kabbalah from the circle of R. Jostph Ashkenazi has contrib
uted mor~ to T7.evi's self-<on.sciousness as the Messiah than any extant text 
belonging to Lurianic Kabbalah could possibly do.'"' 

Indeed, an explicit discussion of the ascem ofTzcvi to the sefil'2h ofBinah is 
quit~ evid~nc in th~ Y~m~nit~ apoalypse, stemming from ... ("uhcr uriy ~riod 
of the Sabbalcan mov~m~nt. In a pass:ag~ alfC3dy analyud by Scholem, th~ 
Messiah is described as asc~nding from Hon~ dcgr~ to 2noth~r, (all] the.- dq;rccs 
of th~ seven sdirot from Gedulb.h to Malkhut ... after [wo years he ascends to 
th~ degrct th,lI his mother is th~re.".p Schol~m has corrttdy int~rprc.-ted this text 
as pointing ro th~ third scfirah. which is commonly symbolized by the.- Mother, 
and h~ ~\,'~n proposes, on the basis of lhis passage, to presuppose a mystical ev~nc 
in Ih~ spiriruallif~ ofTzevi in 1650, and ag;tin he has correctly intuited that 
th~ meaning of this art2inmem would be the: undemanding of the $Ceret of the 
Divinity. U What Scholcm did not specify W2S lh~ nature of lhat .secret. On the' 
basis of lhe above quot:aions, as well as others below, I suggest that this sccrel 
Vt"ll$ not only understood by fC3ching th~ third stfirah. This sdirah may indttd 
Ix th~ very $CCret of the Divinity, n2mcly the most inrim21e .secret ofSabbatcan 
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theology as proposed by Tz.cvi hi~If.4') In any case, elsewhere in the same 
epistle. the ncst of the bird, the mystical place of the Messiah, is none other than 
the third sefir:lh.w 

The Saturn d ue can hdp clarify an impon:ant passage in one of Narhan of 
Gaza's famous epistles. Nathan mentions that believers' faith in Sabbatai Tzcvi 
will ensure the reception of" 'the inheritance of the Lord,'~1 which is the mystery 
of the Jubilee Year that will become manifcs[ at this time, and the 'rest; which is 
the mystery of the manifestacion of 'Artiqa' Qaddisha', within the configuration 
ofa'ir 'Anppin, in the year 1670 ... ~2 Two different topics are explicated in this 
passage. In 1670 a high revelation was to take place, when the highest divine 
hypostasis, 'Attiqa' Qaddisha', would illuminate the lower configuration within 
the intradivine mucrure. This view is found both in Zoharie th~phy and in 
Lurianic Kabbalah, and is somtimes connected with the glory of redemption. H 

Those who merit it would then gain rest. mmul;ah. This redemptive significance 
is alluded to by the tefm sod, "mystery." However. an earlier phase of the salvific 
drama was already emerging "at this time. W which is referred by the "mystery 
of the Jubilee." I assume thai this mystery or secre[ designates a lower form of 
deliverance aJready present in 1665. But what is the- theosophical significance- of 
this present mystery of the Jubilce? It is abundantly clor from Kabbalistic 
symbolism and on the- basis of the above discussions that the- Jubilee is a symbol 
of the- third sefirah. This symbolism points to the present presiding power, 
namdy the sefirah ofBinah. 

This distinction bel'\\'een the 1'\\'0 phases was overlooked by Scholem, who 
neverthdess quite corrcctly pointe-d out the salvific meaning of Binah in this 
context. He did not. howe .... er, pay atremion [Q its possible implications, lea .... ing 
the re2der with the feeling that i[ is one global redemptive t;'."cnt that is men
tioned here.S4 Moreo .... er, in one of the la[er sentences of the samt" epistle. describ
ing the- future events during [he next sevcn years, Nathan wrote explicitly that 
the miracles mentioned in the Zohar will take place uneil "'the year of the next 
Shemittah. And in the seventh [year] ben David will come~~ 2nd in the seventh 
year is Sabbath, which is the king SabbataiS6, and at that time the above
mentioned rabbi [Sabbatai Tzevi ] will come from the ri"er of Sambatyon to
gether with his spouse, the daughter of Moses, our mastt"r." ~7 

The e-mphasis on the seventh is obvious: it is quite reminiscem of the mys
tery of the cosmic Jubilee and. a[ the same eime, of the passage in 54" ha-Pt/iJ'ah 
whcre S2rurn-Sabb2t:ti wasdescribcd as connected to the- secret ofShemi[[ot. Yet 
even more explicit is the allusion in the last quotation of King Sabb:Hai. The 
reign of this king should nOl, in my opinion. be confused with that of T7.evi 
himself. Immediately 2fr:et mentioning King Sabbatai. Nath2n introduces the-
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MlUbbi." namely Tuvi, thus preventing a possible intermixture of the [WO. In 
other words. from this quotadon we can s« mat the imponance of the reign of 
Saturn. the ~ ... enth planet. in the rcdempci,,'e dram.a was utilized beyond the di
rect quot:uions from the thirteenth- and founccnrn'"«ntury passages that ~rv~ 
as sources of inspiration. My assumption is that T uvi, when studying 51"" hll
P~IiJith in his youth, was :artract~ by the aforccitcd passage. and he might have 
been influenced by me nexus between Sabbar2i-Sarum as a planet and its con
nection to the Messiah. His vision was passed on to N:athan, who integrates in 
one discussion both the man and me planet which possess the: same: name:. 

Historically speaking, this chain of C'o'cnts is quite pl:ausible. We h:ave: he:re: 
:an imeresting e:x2mple of how the specific contents of Kabbalistic books may 
inspire somc kinds of pc:rsonalities: flightS of im:tgination. 2 bold synthesis 
be{V>·cen disp:ar.ne forms of thought-in our case Kabba.listic theosophy 2nd 
astrology-m:ay become the starting point for wide-reaching ~rsonal develop
ments. Indeed, on the basis of the above texts it is plausible to propose another 
cluc to the inner spiritual life of Tzevi. Scholem has suggested that a memJ.! 
illness may explain Tuvi's cmotional ups and downs: manic dcpression.S8 II is 
not my 2im to dispute the accuracy of this modem diagnosis of a patient who 
died Cl!nruries ago. nor to address ml! crucial question whether in thl! S('\'en
tttnth century this illness was common. It suffices for now to note th,:n. influ
enced by his affinity to Slnah as Saturn, thl! Messiah interiorized chI! pcculi.:u 
emotional ch:araCterutic of those' connmcd [0 that planet: melancholy. 

We know about histOrical figures such as Marsilio Ficino and Girolamo 
Cardano, among many others, whosc mood was substantially affCCted by thl!ir 
belil!f that lhl!)' wc:re born under Saturn.)~ This dUI! may hdp explain some 
aspects of T 7LVi'S behavior. The main imp:act of the possibk nexus b/!{V>'ct'n 
Sabb2tai and Saturn is rdevam for the inner dcvdopment of the young T7LVi; 
later on. hI! dr('W attl!ntion the am:ntion ofhis intimate discipl~ to thl! discus
sions of that planet in Kabbalistic writings. One should not expect tOO grC:lt a 
role of this naw for the messianic consciousness, after his messianic claim was 
established by mons of other arguments. especially Nathan's Lurianic ones. 
Neverthdcs.s. one contemporary ofT Z("Vj's. who dedjcated a p<Xm to him. wrote 

as follows: ~Come together like brethren-all thl! planl!u. in order to praiSC' .. .. 
To Thou. the supernal Sabbatai, the head of fhl! sevl!n-grcatncss and dominion 
is appropriate. This is why God put Thou broad knowledge-Thy name was 
called by his naml! in the day of circumcision."60 I undl!r'SIand these verses as 
dealing ",ith Sabbatai thl! Messiah as the first among the SC'VCf\ planets. namel), 
Saturn, which is also described as the rasan thl! infant T:r.evi was giVC'n the n:ame 
Sabbatai at circumcision. 
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This text describing the reception of Sabbatai by someone living in 
haly should nO( ~ thought to demonstrate the devdopmem of Tzevi's self
consciousness. bUI it does show that a connection ~rween the high status of me 
planet Sabbaui and the Messiah Sabbatai could not escape his followers. In 
other words. the young Tzevi. who studied the Kabbalistic lirer:nure in me 
region where he .... '2$ born . was shaped by a statement that linked his name to me 
homonymous planet and to me Messiah. If this is correct. we witness a classic 
situation in which personality interacts with ways of thought. in this ClSC an 
astrological model. and which could influence nOl only an abstract messianic 
claim but also other aspects of a person's inner life. 

The rd.nion ~tween the Messiah and the third scfirah does nOl point to an 
unknown reality on high. hidden from the eyes of the mystic and unatrainable 

but by mc:ans of contemplating the linguistic symbol m4.lhryaJ; as the single 
channd for intuiting the higher divine reality. The .... ';,l.y the KabbalistS belonging 

to the school of R. Joseph ben Shalom Ashkenazi use language betrays rather 
transparent discussions, which describe a precise symbolism that maps a way to 

the higher reality. The mystic, as least insofar as the Sabbatean authors arc 
involved, is claiming that it is possible to re:ach the rank of the third scfirah. 
Therefore, the more precise ~ of symbolism concerning the messianic figure 
not only reveals something about the supernal powers. but it charts the way for 
an expcrienrjal encounter with them. It is the precision rather than their vague
ness of the symbols dealt with above that determines their reception by and 
influence on later re:aders. This precision may also have something [0 do with 
the fact that in the passage above. the third sefirah is nOl only an entity that is 
represented in the world below by a symbol. bUI also a place to which the 
Messiah will have to ascend, as his mother has allegedly already done. It is 
thc:refore pan of a map intended not only to point OUI the existenCe of a disrant 
realm but also to encouf'ligc: the belief that th~ eschaton will emerge wh~n th~ 
Messiah, a mystical pioneer, performs me greal rite of ascent. The symbols arc 
capable of conveying more articulated contents, a quality which accountS for me 
persistence of Kabbalisric coments c~nturies after they have ~n formulated. 
The first substantial discussions concerning me Messiah. and the third .sdirah, 
stemming from the end of me thirteenth cemury. remained active over centuries 
and instilled a feeling that they were ancient prophecies of a mid-seventeenth
century figure. Symbols as used by some Klblnlistic schools were powerfUl 
vehicles. because their scmiooc Stf'litegy included a symbolic efficacy that differs 
from Scholem'sand lishby's thcoryofKabbalistic symbolism, which emphasiza 
the obscurity of th~ sefirol. 

Bt:fore addressing:ll crucial issue in the Sabbatean vision of the n:uure of me 

Messiah, let m~ ponder the significance of the pre ... iow 3nemptS 10 identifY 
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trends of pre-Lurianic Kabbalah as plausible sources for Tzevi's messianic sdf
perception and practices. The inAuencC' in Spain of ecstatic K.tbbalah, as well as 
Kabbalah from the circle of R. Joseph ben Shalom Ashkena7i, was marginal. 
Their blend in mis late-fourteenth-century compilation reAects forms of spir
itwliry that include elements that do not fit the more nomian propensity of 
Spanish Kabbalistic schools. I assume mat me Byzantine scene, less dominated 
by great halakhic figures, allowed the Aoruit of motifs that could not blossom in 
thC' more ccntr:alized Iberian peninsula, The f3Ct that the anonymous compilC'r 
brought them together created an encounter of relatively anomian forms of 
Kabbalah, which together with the Spanish zoharic literarure served as the 
staning poim of Tz.cvi's slUdies. My impression is mat a!ongside the implicit 
antinomianism of Tiqqund Zohar, the anomianism of these twO schools should 
be taken in consideration in order to offer a more balanced picture of the forces 
that shaped the T z.evi's consciousness. 

The Divine Nature of the Messiah in Sabbateanism 

A recurring theme in Sabb;J.tai Tzevi's works, as well as in the works of others 
concerning him, is the innovative content of his revelations. They focused on 
God, or more specifically what is termed the mystery of the Godhead. sod ha
~!lJhut, This doctrine is the heart ofTz.evi's mystical tcaching, Its details are not 

entirely known, but the studies ofYehuda Liebes have shown that T z.evi's revela
tions evinced an intimate affiniry berwecn himself and his personal, and "true", 
God. So we are confronted with a dearly mystical bond betv.'ecn a man who is 
destined to be a Messiah and his God. The phrases uhis own God" and "my own 
God" recur throughout Sabbaui Tzevi's letters.61 This emphasis indicates a 
larger movement tovr.lrd a much more personaJistic understanding of religion. 
already starting in the sixteenth century but best exemplified by this formulation 
of Tzcvi's. In one of Nathan of Gaz.a's epistles, he pointedly emphasizes the 
necessary relationship bc=twecn possession of the knowledge of God and mcs
sianic awareness. Nathan posits that the ultimate difference bc=twecn the Messiah 
;J.nd everyone else is that the former receives a special doctrine of the Godhead: 
Mlhar he (namely the MessiahJ (inrellectuallyJ reaches the understanding of me 
grcamess of God, for this is the quintessence of the Messiah. And ifhe does not 
do so then he is nor the Messiah. Even jfhe displays all the signs and wonders in 
the world, God forbid mat one should believe in him, for he is a prophet to 
idolatry. "61 

Nathan, apparently following Tzevi's lead, viewed the Sabbatean messianic 
docuine as focusing on the ability to perC<'ive God, as opposed to what he would 
consider superficial phenomena bc=longing to me apocalypdc tradition, which 
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has ~n concerned mainly with signs ~d wonders. These beliefs were secn as 
more rypical of popular conceptions of messianism, ~d 2pp2rendy were nOt 
fully shared by N::l[han or Tuvi, who on this point arc much closer to i\himoni
des' 2nd AbuI2n.'s st:lnds.63 Sabbat~ messianism was essentially elitist ~d 
only I"Mdy sought compromise with popular eschatological and messianic na
tions which emphasized supt:rnatura.! events provoked by God's arbitrary inter
vention. On the contrary. Nath:m argues that it is iniquitow for one to believe in 
a Messioth on the strength of his wonder-working abiliries. "Due to our nu
merous sins," Nathan writes. "the majority of the community of Israel remains 
far from the truth. Not being familiar with the s«(e( lore, they pridefully and 
mockingly say, 'What have we $Cen [0 make w believe in the Messiah?' "64 

N.uhan of Gn::l admits that the Jewish people are not well versed in the 
KlbbaJah and therefore seck a more simplistic form of messianism. In some 
more apoc:t1ypcic .... '"tings he S::ltisfies this longing by providing a mot(' popular 
version of messianism.'~ In Nathan's first sratemem qUOted above, Sabb.lui 
appears as a Messiah quite different from [he classical apocalyptic one. It is as 
this type of Messiah um Nathan, it is ~rted, rejected rumors of the imminent 
coming of the lost tribes." Nath~ did. however, resorted to revelation as a 
mC2ns of receiving messages. He most probably attempted to 2chieo.'c this sUle 
by the 2id of mystical techniques known in Jewish mystical sources. Conse
quently, they did not come [0 him suddenly bUI only :mer conCentr:Hed effort. 
He explicitly states th2t cerrain m2[ters m21 came to him from "devated 2nd 
holy souls" wefe "m,·C2led to me byW::ly of the power of [mcditati\"el concentra
tion and [formulas of] unificationslhirlxxkduf2nd yi"udimJ."'~ 

In other words, Nathan practiced abstinence and mystical techniques in 
order to achieve rcvdations from higher beings-hitbotkdut, separation from 
worldly plt:2Sures and social intercourse-through the yiJ,udim, that is, by the 
agency of intellectual methods of meditation upon predesignated divine n;lmes. 
Sometimes he would receive r(:'\'dations from a holy ~gd. 68 Nuhan practiced ;l 
kind of mysticism that was more focused on mcssi2nic issues than was that of his 
predecessors, since he W2S able to harness his mystical ocpcriencc for the purpose 
of receiving pcrtinem information concerning the starns of the Messiah and his 
ad\'em. N'2than explicitly SUtes th2t higher beings communicated to him some 
secrets of Scripture and the Messiah, 2S wdl2S permission to reveal these s«reu. 
Like m2ny of his Jewish predecessors, he offered. if not a full-fledged commen
t2ry on Scripture as 2 literary genre, an eschatological understanding of the Bible. 

There is no doubt th2t the mystical propensity and intellectual cap2cities of 
Nathan ofGan .... 'ere responsible-as Scholem has already pointed out-for his 
2uthority as well as his scM-confidence concerning the messianic mission of 
Sabbatai Tzcvi. Nevertheless, we must keep in mind that the enterprise of 
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interpreting me ~nce ofSabbatai T uvi was primarily analyzed by Scholem in 

terms of Lurianic K2b~_ The Messiahs conversion to Islam was explained as 

the descent to the depths of the shells, the qtlippot. in o rder to free the fallen 

divine sparks. nitzotzot, as Pol" of me messianic mission. Nathan was also a 

Lurianic Kabbalisl. He studied the Lurianic doctrines in Jerusalem. yet he grad

ually 1i~r2ted himself from many Lurianic practices and eo.'en historiosophial 

conceptions. His belief in the imminence of the final revelation of the Messiah 

allowed him to abolish much of Lunanic customs and practices. such as me 

intentions of prayer. kaUlJanot ha-trjillah, or an importam aspect of the practice 

of riqqun /;atzol, on the grounds mat mese practices were now obsolete." Never
theless, Naman resorted to the Luri:mic view of the descem to the qtlippot in 

order to accommodate me vicissitudes of me messianic persona to a messianic 

function that neither he nor T uvi had emphasiud_ Therefore. despite the wide 

scope of the Sabbarean phenomenon, we should consider ita movemem for 

religious reform ramer than a movement for politial changes." 

Wh:H seems to be bener known from the Sabbatean vision of the Messiah is 

not so much its ecstatic. intellectual. and revelatory moments but me divine 

nature attributed to the persona of Sabbatai T:z.evi. This issue is cenmJ for the 

theology and sotrnology of me ideologue of me movemem. Naman ofGa.z.a. As 
we: have: seen, the king-Messiah has been connected with the: presence of the: 

dhine: power on low, while the rheosophical-theurgical Ka.bbalah idemified me 

Messiah with a divine power. a sdirah. Also in the ccstatic Kabbalah. the view of 

[he Agent Intellect as Messiah rcpresenlS the hypostatic attitude found in the 

concc:pt of me preexistence of the Messiah: moreover, the extre:me transforma

tion of me human into a divine intellcct opened the way for a much stronger 

link between God and the Messiah. These bridgings of the gaps ~'«n [he 

human figure: and me divine pO'we:r culminated in me deification of Sabba[ai 

T zcvi's persona. A typical e:xample is from [he epistle: of Narhan already quOlc:d 

earlier: 

We mW:1 announ~ Ihe ~Iness of the Messiah as it is undc:rstood from Ihe wriling5 
of Ari [lsue LuUJ. blessed be hiJ memory. without the principlc:s ~nded down [0 

me. This is related to whlllt he rco,-caled lIIbout the: secret of Adam before ,he 5in, lIS he: 
.... ~ sre"'ICf than the gre:lIncs.s of Mctarron, bc:ausc he included the: Ihrcc ..... orlds, 
B[eri·alI]. Y[ettir.l.h]. 'A[siyahJ. lII.S they were inl0 him before the: dCKC'nl of the ten 
sdirol lIS the CC$ulr of his lr.1.osgrc:ssion. But MelOltron includes three worlds aner 
their d('K('OI ... lII$ it is said in the book of Hrikhalot: ~Enoch is Mcutron: 1 ..... hose' 
flah has been rr.msformed into torches offire, ~ and he Wali intq;r.ucd ["ikb14/P in 
the: pllll~ of Eden and into thoscconfiguntions. which arc Ihe: ,"c:5Sds. And when the 
light oflifc: is rco,'c:aling within the \,tssds ... he: [M('t"'lron] is founded by all the five: 
configur.l.rions and Ihc:rcby the low'l:r matter is purifled. lIIchic:ving 1II sublime: sare: as 
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it bccomc:s the body:and the doth 10 this .... ,ondro~ light. =d this is why it h:as been 
said th:!! -My name is Within him, " 7j 1xaUSC' in the moment when the light oflife 15 

rC"eaiing, diviniry is OnlO him. :as we $.iIy truat all the vcssds of the world of Emana
tion arc total divinity. beaUSC' the "light oflife ~ h:as been clothed in them. Look well 
into these words :and lei )'Qur ~piri{ be nOt astonished. because {his view mdeed 
n~ must rnlergc from the .... 'Orm of Arl. ·~ 

Adam bd'ore (he Fall is de$Cribed here ~ a m4rroamhropoJ. who includes 
into his constitution all (he four worlds: the world of emanation, identical with 

the divine essence. and three exuadivine worlds. The latter are inherited by 
Metatron. who is none other than the human Enoch, who was able 10 prepare 
his body in such a w.ly as to become the subStrate for the divine light thaI is 
rC"ealed there. While Adam possessed this starns a priori. Enoch atwned it a 
posteriori, Meatron to a cemin extent is rega.ining the lost status of Adam, a 
view found in a long series of mystical texts in Judaism.~) This auainmem is 5CC'J1 

as a deification, because the light of life is infusing divinity into the purified 
body. Moreover, the additional as,mmprion that allows this ddfiCition is the 
ascent of Enoch imo Eden, or even to a higher rank, inro the divine configura
tions. Th:u is, an ascent and imegration into the divine infrastructUre of the 
messianic figure is complemented by the de$Cent of the divine light onto this 
StruCture, 

Nathan apparently was well aw.lre of the radicalness of the view he was 
espousing. That is why he emphasizes th:u he is drawing the correet conclu
sions from Luria's thought. and he does not rely on ~principles~ recei\'ed from 
unnamed sources, human or divine.~6 As Scholem has correctly pointed Out, 

Nathan's discw.sion relies on a Lurianic text found in LiqQllui Torah ..... Howco,'er, 
Luria's view deals only with the hypostatic StatUS of Metatron as compared to the 

initial status of Adam; it says nothing about the elevation of Metatron and his 
becoming divine, though such a move could have easily 1>«n made on the basis 
of earlier Kabb3lisnc liter:uure. such as the writings of R. Isaac of Acre, who 
speaks about the "emanated Meratron."~a Thus, the apotheotic moment, so 

important in the ec5tluic Kabbalah insof.tr as the intellect or (according to other 
versions) the soul is concerned, is much less rd~ant for the theosophical Kabb:!:
lab as embraced by Luria in the abo,"C discussion ..... Moreo"er. the Heikhalot 
p:u.sage about Mcmron is nO( adduced by Luria in this comext. Thus, though 
Scholem is definitely correei as 10 the identity of one of the sources of the above 
Sabbatcan text, namely the Lurianic one, the clue to it, which con$ists in a 
mystical inr«prearion th:u allows a deification of Enoch qua Merauon, should 
not be drawn so simply from Luria's text himed at by Scholem, 

Already in Abraham Abulalia's writings, howco,'er. there are messianic im
plications of attaining the status of Mer:mon as parr of a mystical experience: 
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and it is only in the ~ of Abulafi:ls Sifn I:fa~i ha-'Oktm ha-Ba'that an 
expressly messianic imerprtt.l.tion occurs. eo Though I have insp«ted many texts 
in order (0 trace: the possible sources of Nathan, for the time being the Abulafian 
source Sttms to be the sole significant para.lld (0 Nathan's messianic reading of 
the ancient tcxt from the Hcikhalot and of Lucia's passage. l ! 

Another unmistakable indiouion of the Abulafian inBuence on this matter 
in Sabb:ucanism may be adduced from a Sabbatean apocalypse wriften in Yemen 
in the first years after the proclamation of T zcvi as Messiah. The anonymous 
KabbaJiSi wrote in the comext of the redemption of Israd that "Israel is a spe
ciaJ entity in the [lower] world [srgulkth gdokthl just as the Agcnt Intellect is 
on high, and Jimr'el is numerically idenrial to yJrh~1 ha-po 'eL and (0 Sh TzM 
HNKhLIl that will be in their ascent, and [then] the illuminati will brighten 
\Daniell :n), namely me Rightrous.likc: the splendor of thecclo;tial firmament, 
which is the pilicc of Me(2tron. which is the Agent Intellect. " •. \ This quo(2tion 
is based on a gematria [hal equales the terms Jimz~l and ~lchrl ha-po~l. the 
numerical values of whose: consonants is 541. This gematria is quite characteristic 
of Abulwa. who mentions the equation of yura'elto ~lche' ha-po~1 many times in 
his writings.1I4 Morrover. the mention of Metatron here is also reminisant of the 
ecstatic Kabbalist's vision of the Agent Intdlect as identical to this angel (sec 
chapter 2). The eschatologial Context of the discussion also rccaJls Abubfia's 
mode of understanding the redemptive role of both the Agent Intellect and 
Met:ltron. At least this apocalypse is based on forms of Kabbalah which, as 
Scholem has already pointed Out. were not fr:aught with Lurianic eonccpts.15 

Morc:over. it is in Abulafi.:!. that the expression "supernal Adam" as an appellation 
for the Agent Intellect is found. which is identified in other places in his writings 
with Metanon or with the Messiah. so 

The .forccitcd tO[t from the cpisde of Nathan ~rves him as the S(aning 
point for an even more radical conclusion, namely that had Adam not sinned. he 
would be in consram comact with the divine light and thus he would be: "com
plete divinity" 'tlohut gamur. a a conclusion that is described as necessary for 
anyone who believes in Kabbalah.'- This is a radical description but nevenhdess 
not so remote from some descriptions of the highest achievements of mystics 
found in ecstatic Kabb21ah. For example. one of Abubfia's descriptions mention 
that "divine virtues .:!.re added to him until he spc:2ks with the holy spirit. 
whether in his writing or with his mouth ... and those: like him have passed the 
boundary ofhumaniry. and cleaved during their lifetime to their God ..... 

Likewise. an anonymous Kabbalist close to Abulafia wrote R'Yeral times in 
his Sha'arri Tutkq that the mystic can tl'2l1.SCend the limits of humanity and 
enter the realm of divinity." In similar terms, Sabba(2j Tuvi is quoted by his 
prophet as h.:!.ving S2id that belief in the Messiah actually expands the realm of 
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the divine since God is not found ourside the Messi2h. the laner doing every
thing by the dint of God, who is present in him.~ It is on this point that there 
emerges a stark contrast betwccn Abulafia's w:l.y of thought and Nathan's-and 
perhaps :also Tzevi's. My impression is that in Sabbateanism. including the 
sc:anty remnanrs of the writings ofT uvi himself, the emphasis is not only on the 
special nature of the soul of the Messi2h but sometimes, as in the afor«ited text, 
on the whole person:ality ofTuvi. It is not only, or perhaps ('\'en not primarily, 
Tuvi's soul that was understood as undergoing a dramatic trwsforlTUfion and 
becoming divine but more conspicuously his body. On this issue Abulafia would 
dis:lgrtt in principle. The divine is often understood in his Kabb:alah as imma
nent in the world but not identic:al to anything materi:al. Transformation of the 
body may be identified :alrca.dy in earlier forms of Jewish mysticism. espcci:alJy 
Heikhalot literarure. as pan of an angdiution process, but AbulaIU reinter
preted-in faa misconStrued-this earlier topic in strong spirinulistic or intel
Icctl13.1istic terms.'1 

Having buil! up the possibility that a man may become a complete divine 
being, Nathan now turns to the person:alityofhis Messiah. He argues that unlike 
the mystic:al attainment of the Messiah, which is defined in ternlS of becoming a 
m"kl1vah, a chariot of the divinity, Jesus's cl2im to incarnation is built upon 
another 2rgument. which turned Out to be the rca.son for Jesus's failure and 
uhim:uely the reason for the deception of the Jewish people. He proved to be a 
false Mcssi2h because the standard for measurement of this claim was his ability 
to perform signs and wonders. Herein lies the fault, for the people believed 
primarily in this m2gic:al aspttt of his messianism. According to S2bb:a12.i TZC\;, 
me recognition of a person:al divinity. which is concciycd b)' him as being in 
dircct conAia with the Lurianic image of the mcchanistic. complex, and imper
son:al God. is quintessential.'l When the nrong bond between me Messiah and 
his God is created, me process of me deificuion of me Messiah begins. This 
process is the last stage in mystical development of the Messiah. not .a sr.arring 
point for messi.anic phenomena,.as in Christianity. Thus Nathan ofGna writes 
concerning Jesus. :allowing us to infer about the manner in which he viewed 
S.abbaCli Tt.evi. According to N.arh..an. me mislake of Jesus'l} .... -as that he cilled 
himself God at the beginning. whereas me uue Messiah does so ~after he per
fectS me lower world," and becomes me chariot to me light ofufe. "Then he is 
given the divine name. and then he will include the chariot of the three [upperj 
worlds."<).1 

Actually. N.athan of Gaz.a alters the popular Jewish :mirude toward Jesus. 
According to the Sabbatean prophet, me theologic:al problem W2S not th.at Jesus 
was deified, .as many Jewish thinkers would argue, for that is juS( the rank that 
the Messiah should attain. The cardin:al /iilure W2S in Jesus' presenting himself 
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as :I. wonder worker. ~ It m2y then be inferred that the process of deifica.tion of 
the Mmiah wiU t:tke pba only 2ner he h2S perfected the lower world. This 
tr.lnsform2tion into the chariot of the Light of Life invests the Messiah with 2 
new type: of existence. which allows him [Q be c:alled divine. By being 2bsorbed 
into the divine structure. appuemly after follo ..... <ing 2 certain mystical path. one 
is 2ble to be deified 2nd so become a Messiah. The Lurianic concept of tiqqun as 
a reparation of the divine configurations is absent here; instead we are told [hat 

Messiah will repair the lower world bdore he becomes the chariot for the divine 
light."" In other words. the Jo ..... ~r rep2f2rion is (0 be foUowcd by a spiritw.l 
perfection. which will eulmin2te in an 2potheosis rh2t will deify thc mysdc, who 
becomes the Messiah. The ultim2te mystical ;ur.tinmf:nt is conceived here as 
quintessential for the messianic enterprise. For this point of view, rhese: forms of 
SabbateaJl theories shouJd be: aligned with the earlier apotheotic impulses found 
in the ecstatic K:abbaJah and. in moregcnera.! terms, in the apothcoric impulse In 
Judaism th2! becomes evident in the postbiblical apocryphal literature, espe· 
cia.lly the Heikha.lot literature. 

Elsewhere. how~r, ..... ~ learn 2bout a different connection hc:tv."t'Cn messia· 
nism 2nd mysticism. In another text ofN:l.than ofG:1.Z2 it is said that .. the soul of 
the Icing Messiah cleaves to the tree of life. (:md) he is the master of all the 
tre:!.Sures of the Father,'" and he performs restor2rions in 211 :!.Speers {of divine 
powers] and {aJllc:vels of] existence ... by virtue of his adherence to the tltt of 
life everything he does is a restoration."" This de2ving is the precondition for 
both the cheurgical operations and the wonder workings alluded to by the 
mention of Mlall the levels of} exiStence. n Thereby the Messiah enters into 
another sphere of life, since all his operations will become, by virtue of his 

adherence, sublime acts of rep2ration of the divine po~rs. Though the mes· 
sianic moment is quintc:ssenti21 for the above pa.ssa.ge and ch2racteriscic of an 
imdlecrua.l anlbiancc saturated by acute messianism. the basic modd that in
forms this rext is nevertheless quite traditional a.nd is fiairly well2rriculated from 
the very beginning of Kabbalah, later becoming accentuated in Hasidism.'" 

The 2bove text allows an interesting reAcetion on Buber's distinction be· 
tv.'ttO the occidental man. who strives [0 IlUSter the worid, and the Jcv.'. who 
intends to perfect it. Ind~. (he Messiah is described as the master of the 
treasures of the huher. Hov.·~r. this is just the sr;ming point for his 2ctivity 
toward perfection. World as mastered is not world as perfected. 2nd perhaps the 
possibility of mastering it is part of its imperfection. The Messiah. already 
conceived of as the great mystic, adheres to an unredecomcd supern2l ...... orld. not 
to an absolute and unchanging one. In fiaa, Nathan's vision of mysticism and of 
the theurgic:al operation that perfects the divine world represents a long history 
of Jewish perceptions of the divine sall/Qu1r sall/llndus which, old as it was . 
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suggests a connection bctwet:n mOlar man and ~nsory man, to return to IV/O of 
Buber's terms, in order to operate in a mC2ningful manner as a mystic. 

Apparencly rdated to the appliauon of this persistent modd is a pecul iar 
2tmosphere ofinrenS(' bdief in me imminent redemption which .... -as fostered by 
me no\'el empbasis on broadening the range of activities that will have thC'Urgiol 
effects. The classia.J nomian actS prescribed by halakhah are now not the adu
siw: vehicles of the theu rgical activities. as in the theosophical-theurgicaJ Kabba
lah: rather, every activity as such is informed by a peculiar redemptive power. This 
theory has something to do with.1n atTempt to justify the "strange dcxds" of the 
Messi.1h. but it may also be related to the extraordinary St2rus of someone's sow 
when in a stat('ofcommunion with a divine power, symboliud heteas the rret:of 
life. loo Comparing this last vicw of Nathan ofGaza (Q that adduced :lbove in the 
contexi of Jesus. we are confronted wim a significant differen«, if not an obviow 
contradiction. Here the cleaving to God confers extraordinary powers, theurgical 
and magical, upon the Messiah. The .... '2y th~ powers ate prescmed presupposes 
the superiority of me thcurgical over me magical ones, a view thai is corroboraled 
by another opinion of Nathan's, who would see the belief in thc Messiah's doing 
wonders as an inferior conception characteristic of the vulgus. However. the 
quoGtrion dealing with Jesus presupposes a different w:onomy: it is only after the 
completion of the perfection of thc lower world that the higher worlds are 
mentioned. There an asce:ndant path is delinC:3ted, me last quotation implies :I 

descending one, which combines mysticism, the cleaving, with the reception of 
exu'aordinary powers, :I view chanctensric of the mystico-magia.J modd. 

The occurrence of the twO types of explanations about the acts of the 
Messiah is to be understood 2g2insr the b:!.ckground of more than one model. 
This shows the complexity of the questions emerging from the encoumer be
tw('C:n the Klbbalah, or any other form of speculation, and :lCUle messianism. 
The need to account for dramatic changes along mystia.J lines cn hardly offer 
consiSlcnt types of discoutSC'. No less important. howC'VC't, is the f2Ct th:u the 
divc-rgences result from the encounter berwet:n the acme messi.1nism of the 
prophct of Gu.a :lnd more than one type of Kabbalistic literature. More pre
cisely, the disclosure of the influence of different Kabbalistic models and mes
sianic forms of activism and hcrmencutic:s is a bad prescription for someone who 
is concerned with con«prual coherence in :I cen:lin type ofliterarure. 

Emphasis on me ideal of tkwqut. which could be derived from a more 
C'CStatic form of Klbbalah, andon me importance of theurgy, stemming from the 
meosophia.J-theurgia.J Kabbalah, can hardly produce a coherent system of 
thought. This is true in the C2SC' not only ofNarh.a.n but also of rTWIy of the I:lter 
Kabbalists and Hasidic masters, as we shall Stt in the nat chapter. They were 
exposed to diverging types of Kabbalah and :mempred to absorb them, thus 
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digesting a v:uie()' of available models. Before leaving the anabatic discou~, it 
would be interesting [0 :ildduce what is probably a somewha[ la[er Sabb:iltean 
source. where to Tzevi himsdfis :mributed the followingsD.temem addrc:s.scd 10 

his followers: "00 not en concerning me, God forbid, as angds did in meca.sc: of 
Adam when they wanted 10 praise: him by saying' Holy.' "101 This WlIIming shows 
how deep me awareness of [he similariry betwCC'n Tzevi and the glory of the 
prinine A!bm had bec:n among some Sabb:neans. 

Sabbareanism and Christianity 

Ie is in this discussion of the divine Starus of the Messiah mal Nathan puts 
forward me claim mat, provided [hat Adam is acmally the Messiah and the 
rep2ra[ion of his sin will bring aboUl a st3te ~'(:n higher than he had at the 
beginning, !IU fitith in the Messiah should stem from his divine namee. not his 
magica.l powers. which would Ix idolatry. lo, This conspicuous struggle wim 
what he portrays as Chriscian messianism is quite &.scimuing. In [he [wo forms 
of soteriology. A<bm indeed pl2YS an important role. as it is his primordial sin. 
not the loss of the national state. th2t is the starting point for the salvinc effort. 
This is one of the foci of the Abulafi:rn project. though Abul~'s views are to be: 
understood much more allegorica.lly th2n the imer Kabbalists' 2pproach to 
Ad2m.!04 When the emphasis moved rrom the n2tional tOW2Cd the personal. 
mes:si2nism underwent an intriguing metamorphosis: it is nor [he mission of the 
presc:nt king, but th2t of the mystic. to reenact the lost perfection. Equ2ring 
Ad:;r,m with the Messiah is quite rdevant. since the individual redemption rather 
than national salvation comes to the fore.l~ The individual's recuperation of the 
lost in14gotki. a theory reminiscent of the Christian concept of privario, informs 
this type of messianism. Despite the sharp critique of the Christian view of 
messianism. the SabbateaIl prophet is quite dose to some positions on the 
subject in Chrisriani(),. Unlike some views th:n take Adam to be the ancitypos of 
the Christ, in orner instances in Christian [heology. pa.rtIcularly the thought of 
the :mciem Judea-Christian ~t, Pauline theology, :and Christi:rn orthodoxy, the 
pc'rfection of Ad:am as:rn anticipator of the Christ is cvldent. 106 

It is quite difficult to avoid the question as to the Christian sources of this 
affini()' in a [ext where Jesus is explicidy mentioned. As Scholem has aJrody 
pointed OUt, there is a se:ries of topics in Sabbatonism which invite a fruitful 
comparison to Christiani(),. Scholem concluded [hat. unlike the phenomeno
logical affinities, no solid historical links are known and probable. HI'" I am not 
sure, however. that this purdy phenomenological soludon is the most plausible 
one. In mid-seventeemh-cenrury Jerusalem. in 2 book written by none orner 
than the former m2Ster of Nathan. the famous R. Jacob l;l.ayyim Tzemai), a 
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~rson of cOn\'erso origins who returned to Judaism, «hoes of Christian Kabba
lah are scill visible. In faCt, me more exalted vision of Adam ~ a protot)'IX of 
Jesus characteristic of the Orthodox church could have reached the Sabbatean 
thrologians. So. for example. when dc:aling wim anomer christological topic. an 
important SabbatC2n idrologue. Abraham Michad Cardozo, corr«tly discin
guished bctw~n Catholic and Orthodox views. IGI In me light ofYehuda Liebes's 
throry that emphasizes the special mystical relationship bctwttn Sabbaw and 
his God, an explanation for his conversion 10 Islam - the most infamous of his 
strange dttds-has been proposed. It ~ms that Sabb.l.w TttVi himself ~r
cc:ived his Islamic conversion as following me dictates of:l. ~rson:l.1 rc=veiation, 
not external pressure. IO? Apparently, he was ordered to embncc the Islamic f.tith 
as a punishment fo r the faCt that the Jewish people do not understand the true 
doctrine of the Godhead. This shows US how re"elation was consciously ~r
ccived by T zevi as the ausc for an enernal act. one that "''25 thought to contain 
messianic portent. 

The later underst:mding of Sabbatai T zevi's conversion 10 Islam had a cer
tain rc:scmblance to an act committed by his prophet, Nathan ofGaza. Nathan 
made a journey to Rome and 2pparendy ~rformed a magial rite by me Yati
an-together with a companion-consisting of circumambulating Saint Peter's 
while r«iring KttllVanor and YiJ;udun. 110 Here we sec a Messiah 2nd his prophet 
o~l":Iting in different moda1ides within the COntext of the twO riV7.ls religions, 
Isl2m and Christianity. Nathan of Gaza "'as indubit2bly inAuenccd by the 
precedents of the twO other messianic figures who a1sa went to meet the pope, 
Abrah2m AbulaJia and Shlomo Molkho, whose aas were most probably known 
to the SabbalC2Ils. 

Already in a passage primed in Tzevi's lifetime. Tuvj was described as the 
son of God. We read in John Evelyn's testimony about the Messiah's address 
to the people of Israel: "The Onely. and Fif$I-bome Son of God, Sabarai $evi, 
the Messiah and Saviour of ISr.tel. to all the people of ISl":lcl."lIl Tze..,i's ~If
proclamation as l'unuo figllolo, t pnmogmlw J'dio has conspicuous chriswlogical 
overtones, and I see no way to expl.1in it phenomenologically. It mmt be seen as 
an important case of direct inAuence of chrisrology on Tzevi himself. 

R. Moshe l:Iayyim Lu:zz:tn o (~a1) 

The grC21 inRuence of SabbatC2Ilism caused, especially in Europe. a ri~ in 
revel:uional phenomena. Whereas m}'sticism had previously Jed to messianic 
2w:lreness, after Sabb2tc::rnism messianism sometimes became a decisiye force in 
the risc of mp:tical, mostly revel:uory. phenomena. often rd<lleci 10 the 2ppari
tion of a margidor spirilUai angelic mentor. 11 2 
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One of the most imporunt aamplcs of mis rise: of the mysrial, ecst:uic. 
and visionary dementsis R. Mosh~ l;tayyim Luzzarto. known by his acronym. 
Rami)al. 11l Luzzauo is a model ofint~gr.trion ofthe mystical and the messianic 
modcs of thought and experience. As Isaiah Tishby has shown, there arc strong 
affinitics OOween the messianic thought ofLuzzarto and Sabbateanism. lI • h is 
also dar mat a large portion ofLuzza.tto·s compositions arc producrs of [he reve
lations he rcttivcd from his heavenly mentor, a maggid, the Prince of the Divine 
Face-whose: name alternatcs between Shem'u'c1 and Metatron. As a result of 
these maggidie rt"\·elations. Luzzatto composc:d an cotire se:nes of rohanc works 
imitative in their langua~ and style. m These writings also display an idiosyn
cratic elaboration of the messianic dement contained wimin the Zoha,. most 
notably the rtqqunn ZoJutr. From this vantage. it is conspicuous that heavenly 
revd:uion permitS and intensifies the resurgence" in the messianic dements al
ready presenr in the classical KabbaliSlic composition of the thirteenth cenrury 
alon~idc Sabbatean messianic demcots contained in the spirirual ambiance of 
Luz.zatto. LUZ7..attO'S writings. however. arc crucial from anoth~r perspective. 
While Lunanic K2.bbalah. and to a ettt:lin extent Sabbateanism, did not mess 
the norion of t:lewqut or communion, or th~ experience of unio mysri~a with 
God. Luzzanos writings underline the importance" of a variety of unitive experi
ences. It is reasonable to infer a cerain shift from the more predominant Luri
anic and Sabbatean doctrines. which focused on the notion of tiqqun. which 
allegedly marks the advent of the messianic era. In cont~t. devcqut is an 
individual spirirual value. and consequently Luzz.:mo's thought integr.ues the 
mythical-messianic clements and the spiritual concepcion of the religious life. It 
is mostlikdy. as Tishby has alre2dy pointed OUI. that LuzzattocontribUled to the 
formation of the next impom.nt stream in Jewish mystical thought. Hasidism. I H. 

The task here is to address a special connection bern'een n::demprion in 
Lutt.ano. who conceived himsc:lf a messianic figure.:md one of the modds that 
has informed Jewish mysticism since the Middle Ages, the talismanic one. The 
awareness of this model on the pan of Luzzauo. as .... -ell as ofHasidism, will help 
us understand the spiritual phenomena related to messianism and the historical 
filiation of ideas. In his K.:tbbaliscic composition Datil Trounot. LuzzarIO de
scribes the nexus between the fulfilling of the commandments here below, un
derstood as an act of repair or tiqqun . :md the dc:scent of the divine in8ux upon 
the "preparation" done by the righteous. This is a gradual process, which will 
culminate in complete redemption; "What is needed now is to repair the defi
ciencies ... and this is being done uncil the time of th~ redemption, because 
this is the final intention of the exiles. to awe repairs of whatever has been 
broken ... and when this issue will be: completed. then we shall be: redeemed by 
:t complete redemption .HIP 
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Performing the commandments is Sttn as the best me:ms to renore [he 
initial ~rf~ion of re.tlity. destroyed by Adam's sin. By their performance the 
initial purity will ensure the maximum presence of God on earth. even tran
scending the Adamic form of ~rfccrion. l! 8 Thus. the tiqqun in the "nature of 
the lo .... ~r worldH11'J is envisioned as operating not on the intradivine StruCture. 
though such a view rttUrs many times in other discussions of Lu:a:mo's. but 
mainly on the mundane world. and the repat2tion of this lower ..... orld is imag
ined as the ultimate purpose of all the exiles. This bridging of the gap between 
the lower and the higher is viewed as a mystical act, described by the term 
tkvtquror hirdab~qur.l lf) As Tishby has correctly remarked, the eschatological 
function of the purification of the lo ..... er ..... orld is quite different from the collec
tion of the sparks in Lurianic Kabbalah. !l! Howevcc. he did not 2uempt to 
;!ddress the question of the source ofLuzz:uro$ model. which is ind~ similar. as 
Tishby has mentioned, to Hasid..ism. 

In my opinion, it is possible to ~ in the above passages 2 moderate form of 
the talismanic model. This proposal is corroborated by resorting to the term 
haithanah, or preparalion. and emphasizing the presupposition that there is a 
deep affinity bet ..... een the deeds belo ..... and the inAux descending upon these 
prepat2tions.1.!l There is an explicit statement in a manuscript identified by 
Tishby as having been penned by LUZ1..:ltto. which says that .. po ..... er has been 
given to man so th2t he will be able to dra ..... the power of the Shekhinah and her 
light downward by means of his soul; and He gave:lll the things of this world to 
his use. because by this [use] they also :Ire repaired and the power of holiness 
drawn by him is spreading also over them."w This view recalls Moses de Leon's 
vitw of the rationales of the commandments and of the Cordo\'erian view of the 
soul as drawing down the divine influx. 114 So, for c:umple, the Safcdian Kabb:l~ 
list indiC:ltes, in a m2nner quire reminiscent of Luz.z.ano's claims, that it is "well 
known chat in accordance ..... ich the preparations (haKhanotl of the lower things, 
it is the desire of che higher ones to cleave to chem." lH 

Under his influence, such :I famous :luthor as R. Moses A1sheikh in his 
widesprc:ld Torat Mow, composd in Safed buc prinred ':l.!so in Italy, resorted 
hundreds of urnes to the term huhanah. The lt21ian Kabb:l..list R. Mena.i).em 
'A7 .• uiah of Fano wrote ac the end of the sixtccnth century that "there is a great 
preparation [haJrhanah] inherent in the names of the righteous (which en:lbles] 
the dwelling of the divine overflow on them, as it is written, "See I have called 
you by name," and only afterward lit is written]. 'I shall fill him with the spirit of 
God' (Exodus }1:j] ."I l6 As we saw in the pr~ious chapter. recourse to the verb 
m(ulNlth in messianic COntexts is found in an e:trIy-sC'\,enteenth-«nrury Lurianic 
passage. In terms very similar fO borh Cordo\'ero and Luzz.attO, the Besht, the 
founder of Hasidism. was reported co have said, "Whoever wishes that the 
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Godhead [j./chu/] should dwell upon him should consider himsdf [0 be 'Ayin 
[Noughc1. and the most important thing is to know :md understmd that within 
him there is Inothing] but Godhead, and this is a prep:uacion [hakhanahl for the 
dwelling of the Godhead on him."'~~ 

However. me affinity between the modd represented here, of the descent of 
the divine holiness and power on low. and the talismanic modd is not only a 

phenomenologiaJ one. or one depending upon the similar usage of (he term 
halthannh. The talismanic modd is closely rdated to astrology; this is obvioU5 
even in the Safcdian Kabbalah, as repr~nred by Cordovero. 1lK Indeed. in Daal 
Tnllmol Luzzarto refers explicitly to a.mological influences. describing them 10 

such detail as to demonsmlte not only that he was acquainted with astrology but 
also that he accepted the astrological modd.l:!'I But he resorts again to the term 
halthanah to explain the rdation bety,'ccn man and the astral body m:n has an 
influence on him. uo The astral sources of Luu.auo's thought .... 'Cre indeed quite 
influential on some forms of Jewish mysticism, particularly after the fourteenth 
century, HI Unaw:ln: of the astral magic:tl type of thought. Ttshby envisaged 
LU7,7.atto as the $Curce of similar positions in Hasidism, but this possibility has 
not betn substantiated by a more detailed textual study.n~ In my opinion. 
Hasidism and Luzzatto were influenced by similar sources-Cordoverian ones. I 
assume. In order to clarify me greater dilTusion of the talismanic mode of 
thinking. If would be sufficient to read the sources we ha\'e already adduced 
above. in chapters 3 and s; but in any case, the common sources of Luzzarto and 
Hasidism will become more evident once the talismanic namre of Luzzarto's 
thought is berter elucidated. 

This more panoramic approach to the dissemination of the talismanic 
modd. in particular its messianic version, will expl:tin Tishby's quandary: [he 
suppression in Luuano's writings of the Lurianie thoory of extraaion of the 
spuks, which Ttshby deemed to be the most widespread and inAuential under
pinning of messianic acrivilY after the death ofLuria.1.B In lieu of presupposing 
a.lmos[ a reification of the relevant Kabbalah in Luria's thought and writings as 
being me single most inAuential and signifiClllt corpw ofKabbalinic thought, it 
would be.- much more reasonable to assume that the Cordoverian corpus has 
been. inter alia, influential to the SOlme extent. Ironically enough, it was Ttshby 
himself who quite correctly drew attention to the F.aCt that in [he seventC1:nth 
century, a srruggle between Cordoveri;l.n and Lurianic types of Kabbalah was nil! 
going on. Ttshby was much more concerned, however, with searching for theex
plicit mention of the name ofCordovero in me writings of some late-sixteenth
and early-s~venteenth-<enrury Kabbalists; L14 had he been aware of the astra.! 
magical asp«tS of Cordo\'enan Kabbalah and their reverberations in the subse
quent ph~ of Jewish mysticism, he would ha\'c understood how inAuentiai 
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such a model was on me overall development of Jewish mysticism, includi ng the 
thought ofLuzzano. 

The central role played by the Messiah in the transmission of divi ne power 
to Israel is dealt with again in one of the writings ofLuzz.ano. where me assump
tion is mat (he suffering of the Messiah alleviates me suffering of Israel during 
the exile, while his rcaption of power ensures the reception of power by the 
people of Israel. Lj) Here the Messiah conspicuously plays an intermediary role 
even before the advent of the time of the end. The vicarious role of me Messiah's 
suffering is reminiscent of the Christian view of Jesus, which was already intro
duced in Jewish mysticism by R. Shlomo Molkho and. under his inRuenee, by 
R. Isaac Luria and me Sabbatean authors. l36 

Thus. both T zevi and luzzano were inRuenccd byastrologial terminology 
in their attempt to make sense of the traditional concept of Messiah. It is 
therefore quire evident that without integrating me asuologial systems into me 
study of Kabbalah. it will be difficult to attain a better undemanding of many 
issues in the development of Jewish mysticism. 1)7 

Messianism in R. Ya'aqov 'Emden 

Our knowledge of Sabbateanism owes much to me wricings of its mOst fiery 
opponent, R. Ya'aqov 'Emden. The author of numerous writings in me mid
eighteenth centurycriticiring Sabbateanism and irs European branches, 'Emden 
contributed to the critical examination of Jewish mysticism. Moreover, as Liebes 
has pointed out, it seems that 'Emden also indulged in a fo rm of messianic sclf
consciousness, which may explain his bim:r opposition to Sabbatean messia
nism. 13$ One passage, already examined by Liebes, deals with the different 
concepts of the Messiah: "In each and every generation God, blessed be He. 
sends a spark of the Messiah, either in order to redeem Israel when they repent. 
or to maintain the world during the wicked generation, like the genet'2rion of 
apostates, or TO illumine the world during the exile by means of his Torah, so 
that me world will not be destroyed altogether, and Hczcqiah was a spark of the 
Messiah."l'" 

I 2lI1 imeTeSted here in mt' St'mantic field of the t(rm. As in one of the 
quorations from Abulafia, whert' different meanings of this concept havt' bttn 
adduced together. here also the different functions 21"e enumerated. In addition 
to me classical redemptive role, 'Emden menrions also the conSt'rv..uivt' role of 
the spark of the Messiah. In a manner reminiscent of the views of both Molkho 
and T 7Lmai), he also conceives of the Messiah as sustaining the world either by 
fighting against the Scrpcnt. l40 just as we learned from the text ofMolkho, or by 
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teaching his Torah. Again as in Molkho. the regular days, the "unredeemed" 
time. is (he time when the Messiah also opcr.UCS. N Licbes has suggested, the 
author saw himself as (he spark of the Messiah fighting against the Sabbatean 
movement imagined as the Serpent. From the poinl of view of my concern here, 
it is important to notice the existence of the conservative vision of the Messiah in 
the eightccnth Century. 
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Hasidism: Mystical Messianism and 

Mystical Redemption 

It is known /Tom thC' mouth of thC' Rightrous: 
"Ut p!'2Y Ih:1.{ m.:ln should not Ix in nilC' with[inl himself." 
It seems 10 m~ rh~t when the M(S.Si~h will come ... 
-R.EUVEN HA·LEVI HOROVITZ. Diduim BasIJIk, I. fo!. 4+l 

Modern Scholars on H asidism and Messia..'1ism 

E
'GHTEE"',H.century Hasidism combined extreme spiritual mystical ele
ments wirh conspicuously messianic concepts and terminology, which 
were given to interpretations that moderated their apocalyptic aspects. 

Since Hasidism produced a huge literary OUtpUt consisting of many hundreds of 
treatises written over a long period of time, it naturally displays a great variery 
of messianic views. Therefore I shall not anempt here to offer a unified view of 
messianism in Hasidism, nor a comprehensive survey of [he various positions on 
{his issue. Nonetheless, it is the most inAuenrial form of Jewish mysticism, a 
phenomenon whose messianic components have been widely disputed in mod
ern research. 

Modern scholarship is divided on the question of the starus of messianism 
within the first twO generations of Hasidic masters. We can discern three major 
approaches that anempted to explain the role of messianism in the Hasidic 
worldview. The first approach has been championed by Martin Buber and 
Simon Dubnov, who essentially considered acute messianism to be defunct 
within the framework of Hasidic ideals. Buber and Dubnow assumed that there 
had been a radical liquidation of messianic elements in classical Jev'fish sources.! 
In my opinion, this view is a more moderate continuation of the contempruous 
anitude toward messianic phenomena found among some nineteenth-century 
scholars. Another approach, featured by Gershom Scholem and some of his 
students, posited the "neutralization" of the messianic idea in the writings of the 
first generations of Hasidic masters. In their formulation. Hasidism neither ig
nored nor totally eliminated messianic concepts, but rather "nelmali7.ed" them, 
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Tn contrast to the Luri:l.nic :.md S:l.bbatean effervescence. Actually, the tefm 
,uutTIllizoritmdenotes the demythologizing of the :l.poca1ypric dements found in 
messianic rhought.2 A third approach, espoused initially by Ben-Zion Dinur 
(Dinaburg) and more recently elaborated by Isaiah Tishby, Elliot Wolnon, and 
Mor Altshuler on the basis ofimporrant addidonal materiaI,J argues for a signifi
cant messianic awareness in the founders of early Hasidism.' These three dif

fertnt approaches n("\'enhdess agree upon one basic premise: that Hasidism 
espoused a spiritual imerprc[:l.[ion of messianism, and th:l.[ this imerpreranon 
was novel. though some of these scholars would emphasize more nationalistic 
forms of messianism as significam ingrediems of Hasidism. These approaches 
differ in [he emphasis pbced on messianic demems of a national or historical 
nature, The differem parties in [his controversy accept without question the 

proposition that messianism is solely a national, :l.poca1yptic type of redemption, 
bur they debate the role of this view in the general economy of the Hasidic 
movement. In other words, the neutralizing attitude toward messianism has 
been considered a non-authentic interpretation of a wdl-esrablished messianic 
phenomenon. 

Let me engage twO main passages from Hasidic sources adduced by rhe 
p:l.rties involved in this debate. A common theme of these passages has been ne

glected in the succinct rre:l.tments offered by previous scholars: the impornncc 
of what the magical component of the messianic mission in early Hasidism. 

R. Yisrael Ba'aJ Shem Tov on Messianjsm 

The Besht's Epistle to R. Gershon of Kutov 

No single piece of Hasidic writing enjoyed more attention both from Hasi
dic masters and from modern critical scholars as the epistle sent by the founder 
of Hasidism, the Sa'a] Shem-Tov, to his brother-in-law, R, Gershon of Kutov. 

This brief letter, rich in Content and at the same time puzzling in its message, 
shows that the ascent to Paradise and the discussion with the Messiah arc part of 
a messi:l.nic enterprise, a vi~ that reinforces the claim of a profound rdation
ship betwet'n mysticism :l.nd messianism, However, one of tht" main topics that 
has drawn the attention of those involved in the :l.cademic debate surrounding 
the Hasidic attitude toward messianism should be addressed in some det:l.it. 
because the Messiah is mentioned explicitly, In the Besht's epistle, we read: 

On Rosh ha-Shanah of the}'QJ' S507~ I performed an ineamation (hashbaah]' for 
the ascent of the soul. known to you. And in that vision I saw wondrous things, 
whieh I had never sc-en umil then from the day that I became spiritually aware, And 
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it is impossible 10 rdal~ and to tell wbt ! $:I.w and learnM in that ascent thither. l:Ven 
in priVll.[e. BUI when I rerurned to the lower P:m!.diM.~ ! S:lIW the souls ofiiving and of 
dead. persons. both of those "ith whom I \\12S 2cqLl2inied 2nd [hOSt' with whom I W2S 

not acqu:Linted ... numberl~. in a tG--and-&o mo,'ement, ascending from on~ 
world to the other through Ihe columnl known to :lidepts in c:s<lteric matter$~ ... 
And I ~ked my [e2Cher 2nd m25I('f 'o th:u he come with me, 25 iI is a grat <i2ngec 10 

go and :lISCend to the supem21 worlds, whence I h2d never :lISCCnded since I acquired 
aW2Teness. and these were mighty ascents. So I ascc:ndtd degree :lifter dcgrc:c:, until! 
entered the p:.Jhu of the Messiah, which is the pbce th2t the Messioah lams Torah, 
together with 211 the T2Iln:.l.itcs and Amonitc:s 2nd the $eVen shepherds. And the~ I 
have.s«n a "ery great joy ... And I asked the Messiah: When do you come? And he 
2n$Y,lere-d: "You will know [the time}, which is when your doclTin~ will Ix-: rl:Vw~d 
in public 2nd it will Ix-: disclosed to the world, 2nd your founuins will wdl outside, 
what I have uught you 2lld you apprehended, 2lld 21so they [the people of isf2(1} 

will be 2ble to perform the Uninalliom11 and the ascents [of Ihe soul jl2 as you do, 
2lld then the shdls will Ix-: :libolished 2nd there will be :li time of good will 2lld 
redemption." And I was surprised by this [2fIS",O,'er] 2nd I W2S deeply sorrowful 
lxa.use of the length of the time when this will Ix-: possible: hov.'e-,·er, from what I 

havc learned mere, the three things which arc remedies and three holy "lames. it is 
ca5}' to learn 2lld expl:Lin. Then my mind W2S calmed and! thought th21 it is possible 
for my contemporuies to atuin this degree and aspect br these [prxticcsJ :IS I do, 
namely to be able to accomplish the OlSCents of souls and they will be able to study 
2lld become like: mc, 1l 

This passage has provoked a small polemic berween scholars of Hasidism. 1<1 

The debate focuses on the divergences between a more acute messianic reading 

of the tOCt, suggested by Benzion Dinurls and elaborated in a more critical way 
by Isaiah Ttshby,16and a much less messianic one, found in Scho[em's wrirings. 17 

However, in spite of the interest expressed by the scholars in this sm.a.ll epistk 

many of irs derails remain unexamined. The eagerness on the part of some 

scholars to demonstrate the importance of this tOCt for the messianic nature of 

Hasidism, and the zeal on the part of the "neutralizers" to deny its importance, 

has undermined a detailea analysis of conccptual componenrs of the text that arc 

significant in themselves and may have an impaCt on the effort to settle the con

troversy. For example, TtShby. who broadly followed Dinur's Strong messianic 

view of Hasidism, hu somehow .a.ligned hirnsdf on this point with Scholem's 

less messianic reading, when he writes that "as against the presupposition of 

Dubnov on one hand, and of Horoder-,dci and Dinur on the other, that the 

messianic goal attributed to the dissemination of the Beshr's 'docrrine' and 

'comprehension' consistS in the Hasidic teaching, as laid down in the writings of 

his studentS and those of their students. I think [hat in the epistle soldy the 

2ctions by means of unifications, ascenrs of the soul, the remedies and me 
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[divine] names arc dealt with [as messianic deeds), similar to the acts of other 
Kabbalists:rnd masters of names in that ~riod."18 

By correctly comparing the content of the episcle to other forms of magical 
and mystical practices, Tishby intends to obliterate not the messianic cargo of 
the epistle but the messianic undentanding of the "Hasidic teachings" consid· 
ered as different from the magical topics, which were conceived as having some 
messianic valences. By creating an implicit either/or, lishby assumes that the 

US(: of magical oJXrarions for messi:rnic means is indeed found in [he epistle, but 
they do not represent all the other Hasidic types of 2ctivities. However. this logic 
is fallacious for [wo reasons: it contradiCtS the content of the episde, where it is 
said that the revelnion of names and remedies are both means of messianic 
activiry, as well as the teachings of the Besht. 

Magic 2nd messianism are not. eithcr by dcfinition or by historical antece· 
dent, exclusive categories. On the contrary, :rn inspection of modern scholarship 
on the history of religion, such as the studies of Morron Smith, 19 or the history 

of Jewish messi:rnism, inciuding the corpus of 54" howMnhiu as well as some 
discussions relatcd to Joseph della Reina and Shlomo Molkho.lo points in a 
rather different direction: mllgic is indeed one of the main avenues used to bring 
the Messi2h. Moreover, the magical-messianic view of the divine names, ascents 

of me sou!, and unifications should be understood as a magicaJ concept of 
language which allows supernatural achievemenrs. an issue mat stands at the 
very heart of many imporr:mt " Hasidic teachings. H Unlike lishby's view of the 

magical·redemptive operations mentioned in the epistle as the continuation of 
an older path-against Dinur's view that the epistle represents an innovation in 
the domain of messianism-while " Hasidic teachings" diffet from the epistle on 
[he point of m2gical activities, I would say that in Hasidism we have an applica
tion of me talismanic model [0 messianism. The modcl .... "3$ old, indffi:i very old. 
but irs appropriation for me sake of hastening the mcssianicera is novel. Though 
we h2ve seen (chapter J) a view. represented by R. Moses de Leon, of (he king
Messiah's drawing down the divine forces. this view is less pregnant with imme
diate eschatological significance th2n the Hasidic one. and though having a 
mllgical value, it is still less talismanic. Un like Joseph della Reina's magical 
messianism, which was intended to break the course of history. Hasidic messia
nism is much less interested in apocalyptic activiry. In fact. aware as they some
times ..... ere of della Rein:.l's legend. rhe Hasidic masters attempted to distance 
themselves from his type of redemptivc magic messianism. At least some details 
in the epistle. as I will show, describe the aniviry of the Besh( as one concurring 
with the way medical magicians were conceived in his lifetime and magici:.los 
beforeh:.lnd, but also with some esch2tological [Opics found in the Middle Ages. 

The medical aspect implicit in the term ygullot. "remedies.
H 

which occurs 
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rogether with the divine names, is fostered by a hisrorical document that de
scribes the Besht not only as a Kabbalist but also as doktor and balsnn oc 
ba/szam.ll The [WO words which describe the Besht in a Polish document ace ro 
be found JUSt aner the designation of the Besht as a Kabbalist. Indeed. this pair 
of words seems to be parr of a widespread way of describing similar persons. For 
example, we hnd in the magical book Mif'alot 'Elohim, attributed to Rabbi Yo'el 
ben Naftali Kan, a famous seventeenth-century magus described as Ba'a1 Shem, 
"master of a {magical] name," a quotation from the "writings of the Kabbalists" 
which deals with medical astrology. There it is written that the astrological 
derails "are necessary both ro the master of the name and [0 ,he doc[of."H 
Therefore, the pair of words in the Besht's revelation is relevant ro the various 
practices, mystical and magical, of the founder ofHasidism. 

Yet despite the parallel between these phrases, the mention of the divine 
names together with uguliot recalls the introduction to a much earlier magical 
book, Shimmushd Torah. B It is not only a question of linguistic similarity but 
also one of a similar COntext: in both cases the ascent on high is mentioned. Like 
Moses in the much earlier rex" the Besht in the above passage had ascended on 
high and has received names and remcclies. H 

Moreover, it seems that this similarity is nOt the only one between the 
introduction to Shimmush~i Torah and the Besht's epistle. The source of [he 
phrase "your fountains will well outside" is a biblical verse. Proverbs 5:16, and 
may point to the dissemination of the Besht's teachings. But this metaphorical 
understanding doe:; not exhaust the full meaning of the phrase:. In a description 
of the Bcsht found in a writing ofR. Yini)aq Aiziq Yehudah Safrin of Komarno, 
it is said that the wonders done by the Besht wece not "heard from the days of the 
Tannaim ... and a small word of his was a fountain of wisdom, a true principle 
for {the understanding of] all the writings of our mas,er Yitzl:taq Luria ... and 
he had comprehensions of the ascent of the soul, and ascent to the Pardes, the 
real comprehension of Rabbi Aqiva and his companions."25 This comparison of 
the Besht with the Tannaim, either as wonder workers or as mystics, is relevant. 
The ascent to the Pardes is explicitly mentioned, and it seems that it was for
mative, at least as understood by the Rabbi of Komarno, for the understanding 
of the extraordinary figure of the &sht. Yet it also seems that the use of the 
phrase ma'ayan IJokhmahis illuminating. This phrase. which is the ritle of several 
Kabbalistic books, is also the ride of the introduction to !XI" Shimmushd Torah, 
where the divine names and the remedies are mentioned as revealed to Moses. 
Moreover, in a writing from the Heikhalot literature, the so-called Hebn;w 
Enoch, this phrase also occurs, and there it stands for a mythical entity found in 
the supernal world.26 Related phrases are found in 3. variety of rabbinic sources in 
the comext of exceptional creativity.17 
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The- occurr~ncc of this phrase in the Besht's episde, ho~'c' .. er, may point to 
an affinity with those IO:U in lale antiquity where the ascent on high is impor. 
t:lnt. Wh:H may bt' the signific:mce of Ihe Rabbi of Komarno's assumption that 
one "small word" of the Beshr can become a due to Lurianic Kabbalah? Again. 
this may be part of the cxaggc:rated hagiography thar surrounded the historical 
figure of the Besht. Yet the divine names may ~ a good andidate for a small 
word Ihal is also a due 10 Lurianic thought. The belief in the powe-r of thesc 
remedies. apparently popular and sometimes more Kabbalistic magictl recipes. 
and of the divine names thus constitutCS nothing new in this period. 

The Besht's recourse to these topics in his epistle can be: secn from a double 
perspective. On the one h:md. it is an unconscious attempt to enhance his 
reputation as a doctor. whose t«hniques weore- revelled ro him from above. or at 
least recommended by the highest authority. On the- othe-r hand. the Beshl 
resorted to an aurhorir:uive ton, SmmmuslNz Torah, which mentions the- tech· 
niqucs used by him as having bc:en revcaled 10 none other an authority than 
Moses. Therefore. the dissemination of the lore, or of [he knowledge imparted 
to the Besht. will have an escharological significance: people will be: able: to hcal 
the-msdves and. according to another dC'rnl of thC' episcle. ro perform a.scc:ms on 
high by means of the: unifications. yi&tufim, as the Besht has done. It is the 
5ueC'CS$ in reproducing rhe arrainme:m of the: Beshl that is tantamount to n:
demption. Thus. we should pay am~ntion to the content of th~ esch:lton as 
described herC": it will consist in a change: in nature-, but this will be the human 
nature that will be: hca.led, rather th:m a dramaric shift in history and objecrive
nature. The hca.ling of the body and the perfection of the soul by iu ascent on 
high we-re presented here: as the description of the escharon. I would like: to 
e:mphasiu the: pc:rsonal 3.Sp«tS of the twO forms of atrnnmems; both the magi· 
cal aspect and the mystical one are of such a namre that they should be ~tter 
unde:rsrood on the 1~'eI of individual redemption talher than coUecriY(' redemp"" 
tion. I am not aware- of a.ny mention ofcoll«tive expc:rienccs rriggcred by [he USC' 

of yibudim, nor of collecrivC' hcalings underuken by [he Besht. The cschalOn as 
described hC're has an accumulative fe.:nure: the tc:chnologies for solving both 
corporeal and spirirua.l needs is available. and ~'eryone is able [0 share: thC'm. 
Therefore:, Dinur's emphasis on the historical, acute cschalology is not conooo
r2ted by ,his analysis. On the other hand, Scholem's attempt to gCt rid of me 
conspicuous escharological conte:nt is also insufficient: me Mcs.siah is indc:«l 
addressed by the Iksht. and he- acrually offers a scheme for funher develop"" 
menu, at long ... mge. The above description of the- Besht's message is important 
for another reason as well. Both the: re-medies and Ihe divine- names arc anomian 
topics. namely forms of practices that are: unrd:ned to the classical Jewish rimal. 
This tendency is reminisccnt of Abulan.a's mysticallc:chniqucs. which :He also 
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anomian. This is th~ C2$C' ~~ if we :add to them the possibility milt the yiQudim 
m:ay help someone (0 ascend on high. 

Th~r~ an be no doubt mat the theme of the Beshr's convers:ation with the 
Mwi:ah returns [0 an ancient motif found in a rext dose to the Heikhalot 
literature and [0 a certain extent to the 7.Oharic view of th~ Messiah. za Though 
this is a kind of nonhistorical, nonpolitical. and nongeographical esch:nology. it 
is an eschatology nonetheless, which does not describe an :abstract idw program 
but is consonant with th~ main parameters of the Bc:sht's religiow activity, The 
spirirual experience of the asc~nsion of th~ soul :and the well-being of me body to 
be achieved, according to the epistle, by magical me:ans could be :attained by rhe 
very few already in the lifetime of the Bc:sht. In general the messianic rime is 
envisaged :as a cumulative achi~em~nt of individuals. but h:a.rdly:as the result of 
the :ad,'ent or the activity of th~ redeem~r. This view of messianism is r~minis
cent, :at least phenomenologically, of mat of Abraham Abulafia, who belie-.·ed 

that th~dissemin:ation of his «.S12DC Kabbalah, basI=d on combinations ofletters 
:and divine names, would enable many others to reach a spiritual S12te tanta
mount to messianism. However. Abul:afi:a's thought. deeply influenced by a more 
duai.sric vision of m:an which m:arginalitts the ultimate role of me body in the 
redeemed S12te of being. does not pres.ent a program for redttming the corporeal 
:aspect of m:an. Moreover, the specific nature of the tv.·o topics found in this 
passage suggests mat me ascent of the soul prcccd.es the reception of the names 
and remedies. This sequence of topics is obviow in Shimmuski TorlZh. wher~ 
Moses. after he ascended on high, w:as 12ught, in addition to the Torah, also 
divine names and remedies, ikvar rrfoilh. Thus, spirirua1:attainment precedes 

the corporeal one. 
Let us compare this analysis to <I view qUOted in the name of the Beshr in the 

eighteenth ccntury. R. Gcd:aliy:th of Lunin, a disciple of R. J:acob Joseph of 
Polonoy, wrote that "when mention of the exodus of Egypt provokes <I cerrain 
impression in our SQul,l'! in order to cause the spiritu:tl red~ption. then s:UV2-

tion will autom:atically follow. which is me corporeal redemption. as the Besht. 
may his memory be blo.sed. has said: that the quintessence of our prayer con
ccrns me redemption m<lt is incumbent ro come, namely me individual redemp

tion. which is the redemption or me soul. as it is written. 'Draw near to my soul 
and redec-m it.' IPs:t.Ims 69:19]"JO Thw. corporeal redemption is setn :as an 
:aurom<ltic consequC'nce of the spiriru:a.l one. and it is me wk of the H:asid to pray 
for the lanet r:ather th20 the former. As in the puuge from me epistle quoted 
above, mystical redemption is to be cultiV2ted first. Since th~ tv.·o forms of 
redemption mentioned here paraJlc:I the two in the epistle, it :appe:us rh2t thC' 
very cultiV2tion of the secrcu revealed to me Bcsht constitutes <I redemptive 
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activiry. Hasidism, namely the way to reach mystical cx~riences and the: pos. 
sibiliry of operaring on the materiallc:vel charaaeristic of the Bcshr and oflatc'r 
Hasidic masters. is immanendy redemptive, and not imminently, as in what are: 
conceived by scholars to be:: acute forms of messianism. 

This conclusion should be compared to [he mind-sec in the passage from the: 
Bcsht's epistle. When told by [he Messiah that his advent depends on the 
dissemination of me Bcsht's thought. the Besht re:laed with great s:adness: ~I 

was surprised by this [answer] :lnd I was deeply sorrowful because of the lengrh 
of the time when this will be: possible." This reaction has been understood by 
Scholem as reflecring the Beshcian view of redemption: the Bcshr was in "great 
pain and sadness. For messianism has once more receded into the distant fu
rofe.") l So fir Scholem seems to be: right: this State of things could indeed create 
a "deeply melancholic" mood. However, this conclusion is based on one stage of 
the Bcsh('~ experience alone, and it should not be: taken. as Scholem implies, as 
the final sratement on messianism in the epistle. On the conrrary. the "melan
choly" was overcome quite easily, JUSt a few sentences later. as the Besht tells his 
brother-in-law: "however, from what I have learned there, the three mings 
which art: remedies and three holy names, it is easy to learn and expl:ain. Then 
my mind was calmed and' thought that it is possible for my conrempoT:lries to 
attain this degree and aspect by mCSC' (practices] as I do. namely to be:: able to 
accomplish the ascents of souls and they will be able ro srody and become like 
me." I understand this sratemenr. which seems to encapsulate the final message 
of the epistle, as reflecting a much mOrt: serene stHe of mind, even a cerrain self
confidence and optimism. By diffusing the relatively simple form of spiritual 
and magical aaiviry, the Besht funaions as a messianic figure. However. while 
the more :accomplished masters operate on Ihe twO levels, spiritual and rnateri:al. 
the regular Hasidim are supposed to do so only on the spiritual plane. In the 
terms I have proposed, the funCiion and the message of the messianic figure arc 
more important than his persona. The Bcshr can funaion messi:mically. even if 
he is nOf the ultimate personaliz.ation of the Messiah. 

On Ihe other hand, me fact th:at the Bcsht is describing his conversacion 
with the Messiah cannot serve as a final proof of his not being the Messiah. After 
all. as we have seen in the ClSC of Abulafia, this term may sra.nd for me tr:lI1SlX't· 
sonal and personal beings at the same time, and in faCt a conversation between 
Abulafia and the transcendent redeemer. revealing himself as Yaho'e!. was an:a
l}'Zed in chapter 2. Moreover. as in Abulafia's Ca$(:. which will be discumd in 
appendix I. so for the Besht. the Messiah is the teacher. who presumably im· 
parted to the Beshr the details of techniques ro be: disseminated. Thus, a cer
tain continuum may be reconstructed between the transcendent Messiah who 
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initiated the Besht in revelations. the Besht who is using them successfuUy. and 
the others who will become like the Besht. The Besht is therefore not only a 
disseminator oflore that will pave the way for the advent of the Messiah, but also 
the personal modd that should inspire the behavior of others. From this point of 
view, the Beshtian story is much closer to Abulafian than to Lurianic or Sabba
tean messianisms. If we remember that part of the tct:hniques the Besht was 

expected to disseminate has to do with the linguistic devices concerning how to 
achieve ascents of the soul. then the affiniry to Abulafla's teaching of mYStical 
technique is even greater. In any case, my messianic reading of the epistle stands 
even if one does not accept an identification between the Besht and the Messiah. 
The Besht disseminates the crucial redemptive information, and thus his activiry 

is to be understood. in his own terms. as messianic. 
Finally, mention of the date, Rosh ha-Shanah, as well as of the tct:hnique of 

ascending on the pillar, may contribute to an eschatological understanding of 

the epistle. Abulafia's eagern~ to meet with the pope on the eve of the Jewish 
New Year had to do with the idea that the Messiah would be revealed on that 
precise date. I do not claim that Abulafia's passage was known to the founder of 
Hasidism; neither is a plausible reason to assume that the Besht knew about 
Abraham Michael Cardoso's prophecy concerning the beginning of redemption 

at the New Year of 1674. However, the resemblance berween the peculiar time of 
their enterprises is quite remarkable and may point to common sources. On the 
other hand, the resort to the motif of the ascent on me pillar to the Messiah is 

quite reminiscent of the famous zoharic description of the Messiah in the Gar
den of Eden, and of his occultation for a year in a pillar, as we learn from an 
important passage in Zohar (voL 2, foL 7b) . Thus. twO themes [hat define the 
time and location of me event described in the cpiwe..r.egllsources dealing with 
messianic topics and thus strengthen a more eschatological significance of the 
epistle man that offered by Scholem. 

A connection has been suggested between the Besht's epistle and the pogrom 
that took place shortly before the date of me "ascent." I see not problem in 
attempting to relate the social, economic, or political background to intellectual 
developments when such a approach is c::xplicitly mentioned by the authors of 
the cultural creation. or when the content of the new writings cannot be ex
plained on the ground of earlier traditions. Neither do I demand forensic proofs 
for such a nexus bern'cen cultural and paraculrural processes . .I2 However, in 
order to advance the plausibiliry of such a link, some affiniry should be expli
cated beyond the mere statement that two phenomena arc close in time. This 
form of what I have called proximism is a historicistic approach that I can hardly 

accept without additional faCts to substantiate iL 
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The Besht and R. MenalJem Na}:lUm ofChernobyl 

The second important messianic passage ascribed [Q the Besht and discussed 

by scholars involved in the controversy is quoted by R. MenalJem NalJum of 

Chernobyl. One of the greatest masters of the second gener.uion of Hasidism 

and a direct student of the Besht himself,n R. Mena1:tem NalJum offers an 

interesting vision of messianic activity: 

This unificttion lof speech and though!) is a seeret of the eoruaruction of Ihe Slarure 
of the Messiah all [explicatedl in the dictum of the Baht, let his soul be in he;avenly 
treasure; Each and every one ofhrad has to repair and prepare the p;an of the n;ature 
of the Messiah which belongs 10 hil; soul, as known. Ikc:ms.:- 'ADaM is the acronym 
of Adam, David, Messiah. The Stature of Adam has b«n from thc bcginning of the 
world 10 its end, as the souls of alilhe Isr.l.elitcs were comprised in him. AMerw:mis, 
his staturc lus been diminished by me sin. So also will the suture of the Messiah ]x. 

complele.lformedl OUI of all the souls oflsr.l.eI. which are seven hundred tho~d. 
as before the sin of Ad.am. This is the reason why eolch :lI\d every one of Isl'2ei has 10 

prepue that part which is the :upecl of Ihe Messiah Ihal belongs 10 his soul until the 
entire Slaiurc is reslored and rebuilt :lI\d a complete and ~'erbSting unific:nionl4 is 
achieved, may il be f.ut in our time.j~ 

This passage has afU3.ctcd the attention of both parties in the polemic 

surrounding thc cxi$lcnce of messianic proclivities in early Hasidism. lishby 

claimed that it is to be undcrswod in father acme messianic terms, while Scho

Iem opted for a soft, mopian understanding. Another quotation from the same 
book :affords a telling comparision and may help w to understand the Besht's 

p~ge by clarifYing the background of that passage in a [WO ways. I assume that 
R. Mena\:lem Na1:tum would interpret the Besht's view against a spiritual back

ground that informed the Besht but is nO[ explicit in the short passage. How~\'er, 

even if somcone were [0 argue the contrary, and there were no l;aeger speculative 

background for the Bcsht's passage, still that passage was preserved solely in 
R. Mena1:tem Na1:tum's book and is available only embedded in his formulation 

of Hasidic eschawlogy. Therefore, even if the later Hasidic master, who was in 

direct contaCt with the Besht, did not offer a faithful understanding of the pas

sage. still it is accessible only in the conceptual comext as formulated, or as "crc

atro," by th:u author. At least it mwt be admitrro that reception of the Besht's 

view has been mediaTed by the spiritual parameters thar I shall discuss below. 

Using a commonplace in Hasidic and some forms of Kabbalistic literature, 

the description of the rightcous as a channel, pipe, or path for the transmission 
of the divine power on low,-16 R. Mena1:tem Na1:tum claims that without this 

mediation between the divine realm and the lower universe everything would 
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return to primordial chaosY This vitality or nourishing influx is the force that 
maintains the existence of the world, and when functioning as a conduit of 

supernal energy the righteous one serves as a cosmic factor. According to this 
passage, in the ancient times one righteous person alone sufficed to ensure the 
maintenance of the natural order, as the examples of Adam, Seth, Enoch. Noah, 
and the patriarchs demonstrate. With time, however. the paramount under

standing and spiritual force of the righteous have diminished. and several righ
teous have to perform now, collectively, the same function. namely to draw 

down the vitality and influx. At the time of the Sinaieic revelation, the presence 
and activity of all the people ofIsraei were needed for the this purpose. They had 
to attain the status of Adam, the. perfect creature of God, by their common 
enterprise. Capitalizing on a theme that has been already discussed above (chap
ters 5 and 6) concerning the comprehensive n2ture of the structure of the 
primordial man. R. Mena}:!em Nal:lUm regards all the nation ofIsraei as one unit 
which corresponds to that of Adam's initial Stature. This will be the case, accord
ing to the Hasidic master, with the advent of the Messiah: the primordial 
spirirual stature will be again complete, because the Messiah will possess the soul 
of Adam before the fall and at the same time the totality of the souls of the 
people of Israel. 38 Then, this master writes: 

me quintessence of our worship is to restore [Ir-ta.qqm] and finalize the pan of the 
Messiah that corresponds to each and everyone of us ... and when the enter?rise of 
me tiqqun of the complete stature is accomplished. he will be the righteous one. me 
foundation of the world. in a perfect manner. a great and unencumbered pipe 
[prepared tol receive the influx and vitality. This is the reason why the advent of our 
Messiah will cause the multiplication of goodness and knowledge in the world. This 
is because he will be: the unive~ righteous one in a perfect manner, as he is called 
the "Messiah of our righteousness~ [ma.shry~ tzid<qmu ] who is [born] the great 
righteous one OlIld the great pipe by means of which he uOlIlsmi[5 the influx for all the 
goodnCS5. However, now, mis is not the case, because of the sin of me [golden] calf, 
when me people of hrad have returned (0 their impurit)' ... and there is no 
universal righteous one and hence each and every individual of hrad should be: in 
the catc:gory of "righteous" in order to sustain the world in a perfect manner. Insow 
a5 the numbc-r of the righteous will diminish, the influx in this world will diminish 
also ... beause when all [me people of Israd] are in the caregory of"rightC"Qus" OlIld 
are a pipe for this world. namdy serving a5 a path for the aistence of the world. they 
will inherit the land." 

The entire discussion is based upon a decisive ambiguity: the universal or 
collective righteous. which is also the Messiah. can be conceived of both as an 
individual and as a corporate entity. the whole community of the souls of the 
people of Israel. As individuals. each member of the array of the righteous. 
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starting with Adam, comprises in his stature the people of aU the forthcoming 
individuals of the Israelite nation. Thus. these individual righteous ones are 
viewed as both individwl and collective beings. In both cases. their taSk is 
identical: to constitute a mfflian structure, designated explicitly by the Hebrew 
term mnnutul ',4IJ between the divine supernal power :md the lower world. The 
righteous' serving as a channel epitomizes their special status. In this case, it is 
obvious thar the function is much more important than the individual persona, 
and perhaps even morc than the collective edifice constituted by the differenr 
persona. The mCSS2ge. me maintenance of the world, is a nonverbal one, but it is 
part of the active description of sustaining existence. In fact, the messianic era is 
not a new, utopian State of being: it re-creates rhe paradisical momenr, the 
Sinaitic situ:uion, as well as the function fulfilled by several exceprional individ
uals in the "hisrorical" inrerregnum. If the essence of this understanding of 
messianism is the role of a perfect mediation of the divine inAux, there Sttms to 
be nO difference between the grat individuals, such as Noah, and the Messiah, 
both as an individual figure and as a collective, constructed structure. To resort 
to Scholem's view of messianism. utopian as this communal construction may be 
for the sdf-aW2reness of the specific individuals in the enterprise-as they actu
alized their esch<1rological potential for the first time-this is nevertheless quite <1 
resrorative project. As <1 collective figure, the Messi:1h does not redeem the J~sh 
people or community but rather represents <1 unified and spiritualized version of 
a collective of Jews, namely a situation where perfection has already been at
rained by a collective and cumulative elfort. Unlike the Lurianic Kabbalah, 
which envisioned an other-worldly redemption as the collective achievement of 
the purified souls when returned [Q their sourCe. Hasidic Kabbalah speaks much 
mort! about a present redemption that may be consummated here below. 

In other words. individual perfection is the main avenue by which a ~rson 
may contribute to the emergence of communal and cosmic forms of redemp
tion. As such, it seems thar the salvific role of rhe Messiah asa person, in the vein 
of the apocalyptic intervention of a persona in the course ofhisrory, is scconda.ry. 
or at least derivative. It is inreresting [Q nott! that in one case, (he Messiah is 
presented straightforwardly as the reparation of primordial man: ti'l'lun 'adam 
hQ-nshon.~ 1 This vision of the Messiah is quite reminiscent of the Christian and 
Sabbatcan understandings of the aim of the Messiah as repairing the depraV2-
tion, or privQtio, of human n<1ture that had been caused by Adam. Let me 
describe the above Hasidic passa.ges from another point of view. In the case of 
the communal service that creates the st2ture of the Messiah. the ancient royal 
ideology sumces unexpectedly as the perfect community, becoming the channd 
for the transmission of the divine power by its becoming the st2ture of the 
Messiah. Thus, the ritual and the myth arc reunited . 
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What are the possible implications of this .sc:cond rC'Xr for understarlding the 

quoration from R. Menai:lem Nai:lum of Chernobyl attributc:d to the Bc:sht? 
Th.:;u tC'Xt has bttn interpreted by Scholem as an anenuarion of Lurianic mcssia~ 
nism. Against TlShby's more acute rcading of the views ofR. Me:nal:tem Nal:tum, 
Scholem seo: a spiritualization of the Lurianic ve:rsion of mcssianism_4~ How

ever, his proposal to view this Hasidic author as prc:aching the: perfection of the: 
soul alone, beause: messianism is for the time: being an utopian enterpr~. is 
open to debate. Indec:d, souls are mentioned explicitly in both texts; spiritual as 
these: souL. may be, hown'er, they arc: supposed in both cases to become part of a 
construction, a stature. qomah. which according to the second passage mediates 
between heaven and earth and also transmits the supernal power. This is a much 
more active task than a mere aspir.Hion, a preparation in passive c:xpc:ctation for 
the: final esch:Hological revolution. By att::lining one's own perfection. each per~ 
son is able in the: prc:sc:nt to play the: tole he is destined to play in the: final drama 
of rc:dc:mpcion by becoming, according to R. Me:nal)e:m Nal:tum. a channc:1 for 
the divine inAwe, Personal perfection as the main tool for the: collective es
chatological e:fforr has some remarkable implications. Eschatology is not the 
unconditional sdf~nc:gation of the individual for the sake of a larger go:a1, a self

denial of the revolmionary who is ready to deprive himself of the pleasure of 
well-being for the: bc::nefi.t of the ncxt generations. On the comrary. me self
fulfillment of a particular individual is tantamount to his attaining the max
imum in his personal life and playing the destined role in the ~public~ arc:na. 

Implied in this convergence of personal and collective eschatology is the corre
spondence betwccn private time, the fu16l1menr of personal perfection and 
redemption, and historical and collective: time, which emerges from thecumula
th'e: (Iliros of the personal times. ~l 

Yet despite the supposition that it is the task of each and every Jew to 

panicipate: in the gradually e-nfolding eschatological drama. there :lre pc-rsons 
who :are: panicuiarly well suitc:d for this role. namely the tznddiqlm. N:aruntlly. 
they are the more- cohesivC' part of the: Jewish n.ature. because of the=:ir more: 
:tdhesive mysticaJ achievements. which bring them inro the daily comaa not 
only with their folk but also with Cod. Inded. their cohesive. connective, and 
also universal nation, in comparison to that of the- ordinary Jew. is reflected in 
the view of the- righteous as symbolized by the word Jro4 "all," which a.!so reRects 
the Kabbalinic symbolism of the rightc:ous as the sefirah ofYcsod, which unites 
the=: masculine: and feminine within the divine=: infrutructure,~ 

The enaame=:m in [he- prc:sc:m of the messianic role of the individual should 

be understood. howC'\'er. as much more concrele-. By one=:'s persona.! pc-rfection, 
onC' may not only sc-rve: as:t passi"e: pi~ but bc: much more actively involved in 
the transmission of the inRux. This author mentions, in the- same- comext, those: 
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persons who cause the descent of the vitality, morid~i hn-I;iyyut, who are none 
other rhan rhe righteous. 4~ This phrase reflects the influence of a very important 
SOrt of magic. prcvalent in medicval Arabic and Jewish writings and in me writ
ings of several fifteenth- and sixteenth-«ntury Kabbalis(S, who envisioned the 
main magical activity as the drawing down of the astral or sefirotic and, ulti
mately, divine power-me vittlity mentioned in the text-on the lower worlds. 
This view constitu£es rhe core of what I propose to see as one of the most 
influential models of thought and action in Jewish mysticism. and is of crucial 
importance for Hasidic literature.46 

Messianism. in its collective form is therefore envisaged as a cumulative 
project. which differs markedly from rhe possible attainment of rhe individual in 
terms of quantity. but hardly at all in terms of quality. There is, moreover, not 
merely a spiritual improvement involved here bOl also a more magical success 
conceived to be rh(' quint~nrial aspect of worship.47 In this ('nt('rprise both th(' 
spiritual Olnd eh(' corporeal aspects of personality ar(' involved. as shown by [h(' 
description of man, ;Adam, as composed of the le[[('r ilk ph. me soul which 
belongs to the supernal r('alm. and DaM, the animal soul embedded in th(' blood 
(dnm).48 Thus, the second passage promotes a less singularly spiritual, and also 
Ic=ss totally utOpian. view of the messianic activity. Indeed, in another text deal
ing with th(' achievement of perfection , [his author explicitly speaks of joining 
th(' purified corporeal to the spirirual.~" Everyon(' can become, by perfect wor
ship. a p:mial Messiah or a Messiah of his pan JUSt now. and in the furor(' his act 
will be integrated into tn(' more universal activity. 

Is such an activist reading of the Beshtian passage. which combines both 
spirit and body. accurate? ls Scholem's spiritual and utopian understanding more 
appropriate than that ofR. Mena.l:tem Na.l:tum, a direct student of me Besht? In 
principle this may be the case: however, the way the first quotation is introduced 
points ro th(' more integrative understanding: the unification mentioned by 
R. M('na.l)em Na.l)um is not that of th(' different parts of the stature. namely the 
souls of Israel. inro an even grC3t('r. preexisting m('taphysicai unit or structure, 
th(' Lurianic 'ndnm qadmon as Scholem assumes. bur quite os{('nsibly [h(' uni
fication of human speech and mought. A cooperation between speech. repre
senting me mor(' corporeal aspect of man , and thought, which stands for his 
more spiritual pan, [h('refor(' refleers a more intcgrativ(, approach to personality 
and also points to a more inclusive understanding of the namre of redemption. 

In any case. R. M('naryem Na.l:tum probably gave expression m a view. stem
ming from rh(' Beshr himsdf. who was f('poned by his grandson, R. Moses 
l:fayyim 'Efrayyim ofSudylkov. to hav('confessed that h(' did not possess enough 
"power of speech" to bring the Messiah. Although the succinct t('Stimony of the 
grandson does not allow a definiriv(' understanding of th(' Besht's intention. I 
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nevertheless would take: the risk of asserting that the: Besht's admission bears the 
mark of ralismanic magic. more specifically as mentioned by R. Ya'aqov l;byyim 
T zema1:t. According to some of the Hasidic talismanic views, the louder somcone 
prays, the greater the spiritualiry he draws down.~ However. the more magical 
re:lding of the Besht passage does nor depend only on the way it has been 
introduced by R. Mc:nal).em N~um; it is corroborated by the way we have 
understood the other passage about the Besht and the Messiah as involving 
magical actS in me context of messianic activiry. As Scholc:m has mentioned. the': 
passage: in the name of me Iksht-and we may add the 5e'COnd quot:nion
"makes use of the traditional Lurianic formulation. "51 On this point he agrees 
with 1ishby, though he relegates the: fulfillment of the messianic aspiration to an 
inde:finite': future:. The:re: can be: no doubt that both these scholars are to a certain 
extent corrttt: the Lurianic formulation indeed looms large in these: Hasidic 
passages. However. what is the Hasidic view represented by the formulation here 
in 2 more specific m2nner? Both scholars presuppo~ a vi~ similar, or perhaps 
even idential, to Lurianic views. Bur if our reading of me second text, penned 
by R. Mena~em N~um, is accurate, and its impliarions for understanding [he 
8cshtian text are well taken, then the Hasidic masters h2ve offered a forced 
interpretation of the Lurianic formula. 

The theurgical operation, namely unifying powers that constitute the per
fea divine nature:, is indc:c:d implicit here:. However, the emphasis is much less 
on what happens on high [han on what is done below. The perfect unification 
st2nds first and foremost for a synthesis between rwo or more: human acts, nor 
between a pluraliry of divine powers. In Lurianic Kabbalah. the mystical repair 
affects the: supernal anthropos, the divine man. who is ~ntially an emanation 
within the divine: realm that has been affected both by a fault in the creative 
process and by human sins. 'AJam 'r/iyon is an entiry that is p:lTt and parcel of the 
thc:ogonic process, and in the: Lurianic sources the theurgical effort is focused 
upon the attempt to restore the pristine completion of the divine structure. 
However. that is only rarely the casc in the Hasidic texts qUOted above. The: 
Adam that is mentioned in tho~ passages should nOt. in my opinion, be identi
fied with the Lurianic anthropos but with the mythical primordial Adam of the 
midrashic and ralmudic lireratures. While the latter is parr of the divine process 
of autogenesis, in those Hasidic sources under consideration here Adam stands 
for the corporate souls of the Israelites, an hypostatic entiry that mediates be
rwttn high and low, but it represe:nts preeminently the lower rather than the 
higher realm. It is more: a matter of a collective mystical or mythjcal anthropol
ogy, already well known from several rabbinic discussions, rathe:r than an appro
priation of Lurianic terminology. The manner in which [his Adam fi.lOctions, 
more than his origin. significantly distinguishes this idea from the concepts 
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informing Lurianic Kabbalah and Sabbareanism. Thf!rt" the supernal anthropos 
is a divinf! entity, emerging from (he infinity and involved in the drama of 
intl'2divinf! cte.nion: co~uendy (he break within his srructurt" is thf! main 
impetus behind thf! whole rt"ligious oudook in Lurianic Ka.bbalah. Thf! mes
sianic enterprise, in this SOrt of K:abbalah. includes (he cxtl'2ction of the spacks 
from the coarse mattf!r and their return to the higher structure: in other words, a 
dispersed divinity is rt"unified by the K:abbalistic tiqqun. This is a th~ntric 
vision par excellence. In the Hasidic tcxts, howC\fer. the res[Ql'2tion of the pris
tine unity is follov.'ed by the act of mediarion, which means turning to look to 
human needs. individual and communal, and providing for a perfect n.atur:.t! 
course. It is .a mort" concrete ourlook, not only because it is much more 2n· 
thropocemric and much less theocentric than in Lurianism, but also because the 
discussions abovf! arc mort" concerned with an integr.ucd vision of human per
sonality. Thf! human body, not the soul alone. is part of the collective qomahof 
ISI'2e1 and is involved in thf! messianic enterprise. The concept of (he pipe, Of 

channel. should therefore be understood immanent in the .a!xn'e quotations: the 
suture is a pipeline for the divine power, and the righteous is supposed to pump 
the divine energy OntO himself. or into the pipe. in order to distribute it hert" 
below. In other words. the Messiah is the collective community of righteous. a 
more comprehensive and sUpC"rior \'ersion of the ordinary leader of the Hasidic 
group. the wddiq. 

The Jewish rn2SSCS commonly regard the Messiah in terms of power, which 
is instrumental in revenge over enemies. What is characteristic for Abulafia's 
Kabbalah is the view the Messiah reflectS the embodiment of the spiritual axiol
ogy of the Neoaristotelian mcdicva.l philosophies. the individu.al and the sepa
rate intellects. For the Hasidic masters the Messiah is but the culmination of 
their ideal of le.adership. which includes both the mystical attainment and the 
subsequent magic:tl activity. Hence we: rad in a collection of te.achings of the 
Great Maggid of Medziericz that Mthe faith of the naddiq is his 3SCenr upw.uds 
and his causing the descent of the influx like a pipc." ~ ~ The &ith of the righ
teous. ~munato, h.as been understood in some Hasidic Vflitings as a means for 
dr.lwing down the influx. This is the case in one of R. Yitz.baq of Rad\'iJ 's 
quoe-ations in the nameofhis father. R. Ye~iel Mikha.l ofZlotchov.~j as well as in 
another text of R. Dov BOler of Medzierecz!04 and in R. Menal:tem Na1:tum of 
ChernobyJ's M~·or ,£inayyim. ~~ The twO moves presented here::. the upward one 
in order to cleave 10 God and the dc:sccnt in the COntext of bringing down the 
influx, are parallel to the integration of the righteous in the eollecti~ Messiah 
and subsequenrly to serve as conduits of the divine: vi[4]it),. This double move is 
reminiscent of the Bcshrian text analyzed above, where the founder of Hasidism 
a5CCndcd to the high world in order to bring down magical instructions. Hence 
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one major component of [he way the Besht h2S im:l.gined messi:l.nism is 2S (h~ 
active improvement of the plight of the people here below by me:ms of magial 
activities which include, inter alia, the drawing down of the divine power for the 
benefit of the community. Far from being an eminently utopi:l.n concept, Besh
tian messianism should be understood within the more general framework of his 
and some of the other masters' practical dedication to and care for the spiritual 
life :l.nd well-being of their communities. There were mystics who displayed 
genuine concern for their communities and:l.S such were involved in the practice 
of m:l.gic for the benefit of their :l.dherents. This is quite a different type of 
mes.si:l.nism than the Abulafian one, the Lurianic one, or the popubr ones. 

I do not doubt Scholem's and 1ishby's tracing the sources of some of the 
formulations of the above Hasidic texts to Lurianic views. However, the Hasidic 
emphasis upon building or rebuilding the stature of the primordial Adam an be 
understood only to a a:rtain extent-provided the precise and explicit Midrashic 
sources qUoted by R. Menal:tem Nal:tum-as a magical interpretation of the 
Lurianic divine anthropos. It is Lurianic insofar as the rabbinic views on the 
primordial terrestrial man have been reinterpreted :I.S dealing with a multiplicity 
of parts, which have been dispersed as the result of his sin. It is maginl insofar as 
it builds up a superconductive perfect structure that scr.·es not only 2S :I. perfect 
pipe but also as a pump. as the phrases depicting the Clwing of the descent of the 
vitality show. I therefore propose to sec: in the differences between the Lurianic 
and the Hasidic understanding of Adam the result of [',\'0 different moves: one 
backward. to the more rabbinic undersranding of Adam, neutralizing the strong 
Lurianic theosophinl understanding of this concept; the other, the other for
ward, toward a new meaning of the acts involved in restoring the lost unity. In 
faCt, we find not only twO different concepts of Adam in those kinds of Jewish 
mysticism but also twO different conceptualizations of messianism, informed by 
['.\"0 divcrgent modds, a theosophical-theurgical one, in [he ClSC of Lurianic 
Kabbalah, and a magical one, in the ClSC ofHasidism. The latter modd serves 2S 
a powerful hermeneutinl grid and was instrumcntal in the strong reshaping of 
[he elements found in the first one. Thw Lurianism was significantly trans
formed by H2Sidism. 

The impefW for such a shift is not an unexplained innovative surge in 
Hasidism but (he adoption of a mllgial model found in Cordoverian Kabbalah 
and in Kabbalistic ethical wd exegetical literatures influenced by it, and in 
Luzzano's Kabbalah, already active on thc public scene for twO centuries before: 
the emergena: ofH2Sidism.)6 Continuing, somctimes rhetorially, the terminol
ogy of Lurianic Kabbalah, the n2$Ccm Hasidism in many cases lIdopted non
Lurianic conceptulll schemes that life the key to a proper understanding of the 
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shifts th2t Lurianic concepu h2ve undergone in Hasidic literatureY Thus, the 
conuoversy berween Scholem and TlShby as to the imp2ct of Lurianism in 
matters of messianism, dealing with the question of whether Hasidic eschatol
ogy should be understood in terms ofLurianic messianism, is beside the point, I 
would propo~ to discuss it rather along me lines of interactions beMeen dif
ferem models and nm only in terms of the continuation or neutralization of one 
single model. the Lurianic one. One of the models involved in shaping the 
Hasidic spirinul physiognomy in general, and in our case some aspects of its 
eschatology as well, is the magial model. This model has escapM the attention 
of modern scholars. and its neglect is at least p:mially responsible for some 
scholarly misunderstandings of Hasidic lexCS. ~ 

Let me return to the meaning of the unification as presented in the s«ond 
passage of R. Mena~em Na}:lum. As mentioned above, the main significance of 
the term yiJ;ud is the union between speech and thought, rather man a unifica
tion of rr.mscendental divine powers. To be sure, a meurgial unification of 
divine powers still recurs in the writings of £his Hasidic author, but I am con
cerned here with the way he would like us to understand his messianic views. 
Thus, in the context of his discussion of messianism adduced above, yiiJud 
apparently stands for the healing of a break on me level of human personality, of 
a split between the various spiritual and corporeal functions, which should be 
healed by the concentrated effort of the Hasidic mystic. What could be the 
messianic value of such an anthropologial union? The "perfect unionH or uni
fication. yilJud sha/nn, is related by R, Mena}:lem Nai)um to Torah and tefillah, 
who~ counterpartS are, respectively. thought and spe«:h.59 

In order to achieve this unification. which has messianic overtones, someone 
must have the urge to unify them, The Hasidic master calls this impetus Elijah, 
whose coming precedes the advent of the Messiah.60 The intentionality that 
causes the consonance between speech and thought, between act and intention. 
is the messenger of the Messiah. His urging man to ;lCt simultaneously on these 
twO levels is instrumental in the achievement of such a resonance, which is 
understood as a Messianic achievemem, kl;irutl maJhiyaIJ. namely the personaJ 
aspect of Messiah. This messianic anainmem can be reached daily, through 
prayer and study. However, while according fO the Hasidic author this is nowa
days <l rather imermittent attainment. with the advent of the Messiah the uni
fication of speech and thought will be permanent. We can easily perceive rhe 
integrative aspect of this conception; it is not only the divestment of corporeality 
which inspires the messianic attainment but also the synchronization between 
the spiritual and the corporeal. By acting in a harmonious manner, someone is 
preparing him~lf to intcgtate his attainment in the larger Adamie stature which 
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is, It th~ sarn~ tim~, a collective of souls.61 A conspicuous p:l.n of:l. move [Oward 
the cschlton, this integration is presented also as reconstructing the primordill 
unit destroyed by Adam's sin. 

This reconstruction is a move in historical time, which seeks to recuperate 
the whol~ness of the original completion. However, this completion is attainable 
nOI only at the end of time, with the purification of the last of me souls of the 
children of Israel, but also in nlOmenlS of ritualistic reenactment of the situarion 
of th~ p:l.radisical perfection. To resort to a formulation of Agamben, me mes
sianic moment is "a moment of au[h~ntic decision," In addition to the historical 
"progress." th~ linear accumul.:nion of individual acts of perfection. there are also 
cyclical moments of collective restitution of the broken Adamic srructure. For 
example, we read in R. Mena~em Na~um's book thar every Sabbath, during the 
recit:l.tion of th~ collective response [0 the eighteen benediaions of the Mussar. 
the prayer th:l.t starts wim the word Ima, "all the souls oflsrad, even mose found 
on a lower rank. ascend [on high] if mey arc linking themselves to the rightcous 
and integming themselves with them; rhen they ascend with the righteous 
upwards, because then the righteous. together with the holy parts in the souls of 
the Israelites. arc approaching the high , JUSt as in the Imoment of thel act of 
creation, before the sin, when the souls wece integrated on the highest raok. into 
Adam. as it is wriuen.61 'Adam was extending from the beginning of the world to 
its end: ,,(,} The integration of simpler Jews with the righteous seems to be but 
one version of the more comprehensive view of the soul of Adam as comprising 
all the souls. The naddiq was conceived as having his own statute. souls and 
sp:l.rks that belong [0 him and which he is destined to S:l.ve,64 Thus, we may 
assume that when .all the righteous :l.ccomplish their task, this will mean the 
redemption of all Ihe souls. JUSt as' in the case of the messianic passage quoted 
above, so tOO in this conrext the descent of holiness and blessing on the lower 
world is mentioned as me result of the prior elevation of rhe souls,M What seems 
to be most interesting here, howC\'er, is the faCI that the messianic ideal of tOtal 
integration has been expressed ourwardl), in terms of rimal actS performed in 
public and attended by the whole community. The Mussaf is recited by the 
entire congregation. as a unison response to the camor's recit:l.tion of the prayer 
of the eighteen benedictions. and is, in its initial forms. an au('mpt to imitate the 
;lngelic unison chorus on high.66 This integration of the whole communiry in 
precisely this momenr. and the assumption that ;l certain spiritu:d elevation is 
therefore supposed to take place, is warranted by much earlier sources. As part of 
this prayer, and in imitation of :l.ngclic acts, the person who prays is supposed to 

raise himself on his toes three times, The Hasidic interpretation of the collecriv~ 
aspect of this p:l.rt of the prayer shows how an ordinary riru.al can be understood 
as fraught with a messianic c:l.rgo. The righteous are described here as instru-
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menuJ in the rebuilding of me prCSC'mly fragmented mst~ct' and:as rr.-crating 
tht' perft'Ct Ad;un. together .... oith all the people of Israel. Esch:ltology is not 
mentioned hert' explicitly. however. in a parallel to this pasuge. me reintegra· 
tion of all the souls ofIsrad is strongly poruayro in messianic terms.'" 

Morcovc:r. me affinity ~t'm this description and me other oncs qUOted 
abol'c seems unmisr.lb.bk Another-common denominator links the ('A.'O discus· 
sions of re-<rcating the lost unity of Ad:lm: both in (he eschatologial and in me 
retrieval scheme. it is me speech .;aCt. the prayer. th2t is tnsrrumemal. or at least 
conStitutes the Nckground. for the mritulio ad inutrum, Ltt me therefore 
rerum to ex;unine the way the Bcsht's quoation bs bc-cn introduced by his 
disciple. S~h and thought arc: described as d~ply related M~m:lnticlly~ to 
the term malh1J4l;. In an impressive imetprcrive tour de force. R. Mena~em 
Nal:lUm me t(,rm as pointing to m/~JlIal,J, a verb that can be undentood innansi· 
ti\'C. "to speak." as ",'Cll as traruiti\'dy, malUtiJ. "to cause [0 speak. ",-'I While [ht' 
first meaning sands for the rtgUlar vocal activity, the second is very rare and is 
understood as mt' causad,'t' dft'Ct of thought: it aff«tS nun so tim he speaks. 
Tht'tefote. according to this m'l5It'r, MCVt'ry timt' tht'rc is a unification of thought 
and s~h. this is me rc::s:tor.uion of me aspect of tht' Messiah. but it is not 
permanent, "b" Again. the SQl'ch for humony is octractcd, now by means of a 
pstudo--smuntic exploration: mAJhiyaJ, is [ht' ideal satt' of a loal consonance 
lxr\\t'Cn rht' innt'r and rht' outer activity. Is this tht' meaning of rightt'Ousness? 
This is not cxplicatcd in mt' lots I am acquainttd with. In another p:lSS2gt'. 
hOM·\'er. this author mt'ntions unificflon of sJX«h and mought. again in tht' 
con tOt of acts rdatcd to Torah and prayt'r: "the spe«h should be cleaving to 
thought. to the heart and 10 tht' brain, so mat the unifiorion will be wlth all 
[ht' f('(':ling of his limbs~o a.nd [moral] attributes, then a perfect union will be 
achicvtd in all tht' worlds, ('\'cn on high.M~' The mt'ntioning of rht' limbs. ('\'en 
though the rrlt'rencc is to tht' feding rdatcd to them, emphasi1.C5 the corporell 
component of mt' expmenct' that is depicted as an "aspect of tht' Messiah. ~ This 
more integrative approach. which does not suppre)s rht' corporeal in tOto, is 
connt'Cted with the more magial aspect of the ('\'t'n1. more prt'CistJy with tht' 
view of the mystic as a pipe for divint' powt'r, As secn above. there is a cerum 
affinity ixtw't't'n me w2~' the individual messi.nic figure works and that of the 
Hasidic righteous: in both cases. some more physicl demenls should be added 
to tht' more spiruuaJ :aspe'ClS of mcssi;HJism. This cono('[t'ness. which is also 
rd:ued to the immcdi:l.tcncss of the personal expcrienct'. is pht'nomt'nologially 
rcmini.sct:nt of Abul~a's claim that the feeling of the anointment is PUt of the .. . 
me:ut.ncc experlt'nC('. 

However. [ht' main explanation for the grc:at imponwC(' of me unifiction is 
a ratht'r ecstatic ont'o According 10 Mt'na1)cm Na~um, Elijah. [ht' urge that 
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incites the desire to synchronize and unify speech and thought, docs not merely 
coordinate rwo human acts but also invites an intense devotion related (0 the 

Tccir2tion of the prayer and the study of the Torah. so that the devot« will cleave 
to me divine in such a way that he may die.n If "Elijah" sr.mds for me urge to 
enthusiastically undertake verbal activities. the intensity of the performance, 
which is believed to bring about thC' adhC'rC'ncC' of thC' soul to thC' words, a com
monplacC' in Hasidic mysticism, is rcopfesC'nr2tivC' of thC' aspccr of mC' messianic 

scatC', Thus, the messianic C"o'C'nt implies a coordination of spttch, mought, and 
emotion that may be so intC'nsC' that it will work as a mystical tC'chniquC' to rC':l.ch 
an extremC' aperiencc mat may be lethaL In other words, complete dC"o'otion 
while uuC'ring the words of prayer or while studying me Torah, synchronized 
with inrdlcctual activity. bring about an aperience mat is messianic. This is an 
evC'nt which indeed resC'mbles an C'CStatic aperiencC', .unitive Oil the anthropo
logical level, which may be conceived as preceding and inducing the universal 
messianic aperience. which is unitive on the collective level. This event may 
take place on a daily base: "It is certain that in every appropri:l.te prayer, which 
includes the unification of thought and speech. the restoration is made, which is 
'an aspect of the Mashiya1:t.' "~J 

This daily though ecstatic moment, which according (0 the above sources 
prepares the individual for thC' accumulative collectivC' messianism, is to be 
combined with thC' magical accomplishment ofbccoming a pUTe channel for the: 
divine power. which pours down for thC' bendit of the mhers. In a lengthy 
discussion in M/or 'Eilll1JYim. mC' author envisions the messianic era as a pr~ 
encc of the divine light, achieved by the perfect study of the Torah, which is ablC' 
to remove the impurity and polish the soul. This intensive study, which brings 
about freedom nom death because of the mystial union with me divinC' light, 

can also be attained in the here and now: 

whon'er accepts the yoke of the Torah, the Torah will remove [from him] the 
impuriry of the ~rpent bca.use of his occujnfion with Ihe Torah of the Lord and 
with Ihe holy lerrers, .,.,ftich :I.fe the jnIace of the Lord.' 4 And 50 he wi1l be able 10 be 
uniled with Him, Blessed be He. and all the wrongdoers will be removed [from him] 
and no impurity and din, will cling 10 him. This is why he is frttd from the yokes of 
the [secular] dominion lnd of potilenes.s, and of Ihe subjug:nion 10 the [vicissitudes 
of] exile . . . and he wilt remove (he serpent from himsetf and by them [namdy by 
Torah lnd ilS tener) he merits [10 wimessl thl" ldvent of our Messial\. ~S 

JUSt as in the caS<' of prayer, so tOO the Torah can undo the exile. an impur~ 
condition. 2nd li~ra[e the mystic from thC' vicissitudes of this world, bringing 
him into direct contaCt with the divine which is found within the leHers of the 
texts he studies. Those letters. considC'red to be the paiacC' of the divine spir-
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irwlity, constitute me locus of the encounter berween the hum:m and the divine. 
Though in this ~ me messianic experience is not expr~ explicitly, I take 
this p'-Ss:.lge as poiming to the same stand as in the ~ of the pr2yer. It is in 
quotidian ritual, in everyd.3y acrivities, th.u the devotion of the mystic can break 
the yoke of exile or impurity and acrualitt an experience of redemption. When 
the Jewish ritual is cultivatro spirirually. the anticipation of the messianic time is 
avail3ble; as in me case of the interpretation of the Sabbath prayer, which has 
been undemood as bringing the participantS back to the paradisical situation, 
here tOO the snake's impurity is lnruCCndro by study. which will project the 
individual back to the pandisical moments. 

The inducing of the messianic repair by means of ordinary ritual activity, 
when pe:rformro with grC2t inrcnsity. obviously calls into question Sc.holcm·s 
vision of the effect of messianism. that " in Judaism me messianic ide:r has 
compelled a life lived in deferment in which norhingcan be: done de6nitively."76 
His vicw that the intensity of rdigiow life brought about by Hasidism was 

urained at the high price of abdicating "i n the realm of messianism"-:'7 seems to 
be contradicted by our analyses of Hasidism, jWt as it is not supported by 
Abulana's life and thought. Scholem would indeed be right if the only criterion 
for judging the studied tcxts were his own, quite modem one, n2rne!y a quasi
Zionist criterion which assumes that messianism should be understood as veri
~able only in the historical realm and as involving political acts that will bring 
the Diaspora Jews back to the land oflsrad. Ho\~,cvcr, a proper underst:lnding of 
the sources should allow them to present their ideals before they arc submitted to 
criticism according to criteria different from their own. The manner in which I 
would propose to understand the above texu may suggest that as an individual. 
someone can complete his part in the messianic enterprise and enjoy an extreme 
experience. designated by the phrase "an aspect of the Messiah." without the 
need [Q defer the highest accomplishment to a utopian furore. Their part in the 
messianic project can be accomplished and experienced on a daily basis, if the 
Hasidic reform of the religious life, (he d~orional and enthwiastic perfor
mance, is implemenred. Or, to put it in terms of the Baht's epistie, if the 
te:.l:chings of the Bahr arc spre:ld. the Messiah will come. 

ls this a deferment of actual religious life for a distant utopian future, as 
Scholem would contend? Is this 2 less intense, less .1.uthentic and less vibrant 
messianic experience than the frantic adherence of Sabbatcans to the belief in 
the messi:mic role of Sabbarai T z.evi? The answer may be positive. as Scholem 
would prefer, only if the apocalyptic and historical forms of messianism arc 
thought [0 ~ [he only genuine forms of messianism. Even if messianism is 
understood as a broader dwter of phenomena consisting of more than one 
modd, as I have proposed, [he question still remains: is this type of messianism 
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an active, powerful, acme experience that informs the Hasidic masters and those 
who would adopt the Hasidic ideals of religious life, or is it a mere belief in a 
future arrainment, from which individuals are virtually prevented before the 
advent of the Messiah? The implicit answer of the Scholemian school. including 
Tishby, would be negative: "real" messianism, and the acureness of the belief in 

the apocalyptic type of redemption, is characteristic of those who subscribed 
to the Lurianic-Sabbatean faith alone, or of what' would designate as the 
thcosophical-theurgical model. From this point of view there was no disagree
ment betv,een Scholem and Tishby, because both of them believed in the the 
centrality of the apocalyptic mode in the Lurianic-Sabbalean forms of thought, 
though these scholars were divided on the presence of this kind of messianism in 
Hasidism. On the basis of the passages adduced above from JUSt one Hasidic 
book, it seems that the concern with messianic topics in one of the major early 
Hasidic figures is quite impressive. It is not, however, the number of quotes that 
accounts for the intensity of the experience as envisioned and recommended by 
the Hasidic master, but the responsibility for furthering the messianic advent on 
the personal level, as well as its immediate availability. It is not faith or hope that 
is crucial here, bur the mode of experiencing the quotidian religious behavior. 

While for a Sabbatean responsibility for the eschatological effort lies in the 
Messiah, while the believers are merely bystanders participating by their faith, in 
Hasidism it is mainly the re.ligious act, in which all can participate, that counts. 
Messianic hopes do not hasten the messianic era if they do not actively transform 

the personal religious life. 
Thus, I see in the Hasidic discussions of messianism a clear case of inten

sification of the religious praxis on the existential level. much more so than the 

faithful Sabbatean is required to perform in his passive participatory belief in 
Tzcvj's messianism. By accepting the religious life within the parameters de
scribed by R. MenaQem Nal:1Um, who espouses a view that is at least partially 
representative of the Beshr's vision, one is required to intensify his religious 
efforrs by taking personal responsibility for his actual role in the messianic 
drama. This is another model that is reminiscent of the ecstatic Kabbalah. At 
leas! insofar as phenomenological resemblances are involved, the nexus berween 
ecstatic experience and messianism-as well as berween manipulation of lan

guage and experience-is reminiscent of the ecstatic Kabbalah as analyzed above 
(chapter 2).78 Unlike the Sabbatean approach, where the extraordinary, even 
enigmatic nature of the derails related to the persona of the Messiah is to be 
reRected in the faith of the believer, in Hasidism it is more the intensification of 
the regular religious life of the t7..addiq. whether of a mystical or a magical 
character, that affected the search for perfection . 
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A composition wtitt~n in th~ circl~ of the Gr~t Maggid, R. Dov Baer of 
Medl.ierecz. gives a Hasidic int~rpretation of certain concepts fundamental to 
mystical mought: .... Stripping away me corpore:rlity is [wH2mount toJ the re
demption Igt"uliahP of me soul of man. to his spirit, and his higher soul 
[nMcnuthl.1O who arc aU redeemed from the corporea.liry of ,he body . . . and 
they cling to the Cre:l.tor, blessed be He, who is infinite. H$I This p:wag~ does nO[ 
concern itself with a historial redemption or a geogl'2phic:t1 uprooting to the 
land of Israel. Rather, it discusses an inner process of suppressing and neutraliz
ing the inRuenceof the bodily instincts on human consciousness. This phenom
enon reacha its climax with the communion, or union, with God or the 'Ein
Sof. therefore we can conclude that it represents t02 pronounced spirirualiution 
of the redemption. Numerous other examples can be found in the writing'> ofR. 
J.acob Joseph of Polonoye, me other most imponam student of the Iksht. Jacob 
}o~ph often qUOtes traditions in the name of his master concerning the soul's 
redemption as an ~mphatically spiritual phenomenon.81 The writings of Jacob 
Joseph several times sustain this mode of interpretation for Psalms 69:19: "Draw 
nc:ar to my soul and redeem it," a verse that iUustratcs. according to the Besht, 
the redemption of the SOU!.S I He thus offers a spiritualistic reading: wThe nile 
of the soul is the Evil Inclination, as I have heard from my master [the Besht] 
from the verse 'draw ncar to my soul and redeem it,' from its exile is the Evil 
Inc1ination," U Redemption is understood as the going forth from the inner 
exil~, the o:ile that is in fact the Evil Inclination, in other words mat~rialiry or 
physicaliry. As Scholem has cogenrly remarked, this exodus or redemption is not 
from exile but inocile.n He is indem correct if the sole plotusible .... 'a.y of under· 
sWlding exile were geogl'2phical and historical. This common understanding is, 
ho ..... ever, not the only possibl~ one. nor is it th~ most plausible. The exile of" the 
soul can be held to be as significant for a mystic as the historical exile is. If so, for 
the Hasidic master. c::cile may well me:rn the state of the soul whil~ someone is an 
inhabitant of me land oflstael, as an ecstatic Kabb:l.list would cont~nd. (I(, It is 
only Scholem's preference for the objecrive significanct: O\'er me mystical.se~ of 
a word that allows him to presuppose that when cvading history and geography, 
one ~'a.des ~authenric" messianism. Implicitly. his assumprion is forged by the 
sources he: has adopted as authemic: in order to be real, a phenomenon should 
be objectively "erifiabl~. Th~ Hasidic master indeed moves from one: kind of 
understanding of the traditional terms to another, which should beconcei\"ed by 
sc.holan to be as concrete for the mystic as the plain .sense of these terms. Is 
the Hasidic mOISter's destruction of the exile by splrirualiz:.uion. mentioned by 
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Scholem,~~ less concrete and less messianic than that of the Sabbatean Messiah~ 

We can discern in the Hasidic texts the transfer of a concept of general redemp
tion to the sphereofindividual redemption, which is very similar to the spiritual 
understanding of messillnism ponrayed in ecst2tic Kabbalah. Indeed, what is 
characteristic of Hasidic spirituality is the emphasis upon rhe redemption of the 
individual, which cumulatively means a more eschatological event. 

Individ ual Redemption in Hasidism 

The trend of spiritual messianism was no doubt central to the world view of 

the Besht and his followers. Modern scholars ha\'e arrempted to explain the 
emergence of what they believed to be a novel understanding of messianism. 
Gershom Scholem argued that due to the disastrous results of the historical 
messianism of the Sabbatian movement, which were already clear by the eigh
teenth century, the early teachers of Hasidism could nm pt'rmir themselves to 

Stress historical messianic elements, and certainly not any acute messianic ele

ments that were integral to Lurianism and Sabbateanism. Scholem formulated 
his theory of a neutralization of the external modes of redemption, whereas in 
faCt a perception that focused on the redemption of the individual .... -as adopted 
by Hasidism." This interpretation carries with it some difficulties. First and 
foremost, it arises from the belief th:lI we are confronted in Hasidism with a 

completely novel conception within the history of the messianic ideoa. and that 
to fUlly understand wd accept this new approllch we need:;l distinctive explana
tion. Here is Scholem's opinion: "The question of private or individual redemp
rion is a torally modern dilemma and does not exist in the Jewish tradi[ion 

before 1750. lfit does aist afterwards, it is still a debatable issue."8':1 Apparently, 
the novdryof the notion of individual redemption ..... -asso compelling to scholars 
that they felt no need to check further for the existence of a possible previous 
mystical model of spiritual redemption. JUSt such a model, however, has bttn 
presented in chapter 2 on the basis of Abraham Abulafia's writings. Conse
quently, there is no need co resort to the extreme measure of positing a process of 
neutraliz.ation to accou:lt for the reaction to the Sabbatean upheaval created 
by the Lurianic mythical messianism. It would Ix- more plausible to consider 
whether (he appearance of a Hasidic spiritualistic inrerpremion of redemption 

is related to views that were aln:ady in aistence within the Jewish mystical 
tradition. Such a tradition consisted of the works of Abulafia as well as other 
Jewish thinkers of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, some already in prim 
by the sixteenth century. Hence it is not necessary to view a process of neutraliza
tion of messianism as playing:l central role in the formation of the spi ritualistic 
conception of redemption in Hasidism. It may even Ix- possible to describe the 
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special emphasis placed on the doctrine of individual redemption in Hasidic 
thought as a result of the resurgence of a peripheral trend, which had bttn 
releg2ted to the margins over a very long period of time and then, due to cert3in 
f2vor:able historic::a..l or .socioculrural circumsWlces. succccded in returning to the 
forcf"ront to le:l.Ve irs m.:uk ona: again. Whether one of the reasons of this 
resurgence is a reaction to Sabbateanism is nill an open question. which is 
s«ondary for the understanding of Hasidism as a rdigiow phenomenon. 

To illusU<l.Ie the atfinil}' bctwttn the philosophica.l-spirirua.listic perceptions 
of the thirtttnth a:ntury and th~ of Hasidism. I will give: one short example. 
Hasidic texrs as well as Abulafia's wricings and philosophical works, which were 
inspired more by AristOielian than by Nroplatonic SO<Jrces. refer 10 the r~e 
from Egypt in terms of the soul's redemption from me "aile" of the m2teri21 
world.'IO This is one specific aample of how rwo different Strata of Jewish 
mystical thought completely tr:msformed 2 historical event into a spiritu.a.l quest. 
To what extent can we pinpoint clear historical connections betwttn the spir
itualization of messianism 2nd the influence of Jewish philosophy during the 
thirtttnth a:ntury, on the one hand, and a simil.:u spiritualization found in 
Hasidism of the eightttnth century? This question is yet to be resolved, in my 
opinion, by intense research of the sources mat gave binh to Hasidic thought. 
Such scholarship will help us more successfully understand the ramificuions of 
the grot resemblance beN,'ttn these rwo Jewish mystical paradigms. For the 
spiritualistic metamorphosis is nOi lim ited ro one copic alone, the transition 
from n2lional redemption to individual redemption. lUther. Hasidism espouses 
spirirualiz.ouions. or to ~ Scholem's term ~neutr:tliz.:uions. ~ of the cenualil}' of 

various topics which are only obliquely rdated to messianism or sometimes are 
totally unrel2ted to this issue: the wd oflsr:ael, the Temple, the psychological 
inrerpret2tions of the sefiro(. as well as the me theurgical act. The spi rirua.liza
tion of messianism is only one manifestation of a deeper shift in v.Uues Within 
the Hasidic world.91 This shift gave birth to a modd of mystical thought cx
tremely similar to ecst2tic Kabbalah, which was after all one of the f2ctors 
responsible for the doctrine of individual redemption. Ecstatic Kabbalah 21so 
has neUlraliud the centrality of the Land of Israel vis-i-vis the messianic pro
cess.92 as it has neutraliud the theosophical function of the ten sefirot.9) In this 
C2se, the similarity berwC(:n these twO phenomena is more complex than just an 
isolated discussion of the notion of individual redemption. 

Consequendy. the second half of the c:ightttnth cenmry w.lS a time of 
aWllkening interest in and strengthening of a spiritualistic trend that had bc:cn 
located only at th~ margin of the- map of Jcwuh mysticism during the S("\'en
tC(:nth and the first half of the eighteenth centuries. Hasidism exhibits Strong 
affinities to thirteenth-and fourtCC'nm-ce-nrury spiritualistic trends both in its 
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terminology and in its concepts. a bCt that allows for a most interesting 5[udy 
utilizing oompantive and phenomenological approaches within me framework 
of me various stages of Jewish mySticism. In this context. the most important 
issue of:ill is me affinity bcrween the coming to the fore of the concepl of 
devequt in the t:CSlaric Kabbalah and its similar position within the spiritualistic 
value system of Hasidism.'11 In my opinion. it is not ncces.sary to view the 
transfer from the highest value of tiqqun in the Lurianic-Sabbarian conception 
to that of dC'vequt in me Hasidic literature as a total exchange but rather as a 
rerurn of a cerain value to a more central role. after it had bttn marginalized in 
some types of Kabba1istic literarnre. On this point there is no doubt that Hasid
ism is more similar to ecsratic Kabbalah and some forms of cthical-KablnliStic 
lireratur(' wriu('n by Safedian Kabbalists than any other typ< of Kabbalistic 
thought. Thus. it Sttms curious that when attempting to charact('riu the pecu
liar Hasidic view of rcd('mprion. Schol('m r('pc2tcdly m('mions {h~ forms of 
mystial lit('rarure which diff('r dramatically from Hasidism ram('t than th~ 
that arc closer to it. Srrangdy ('nough. th(' nam(' of Abraham Abulafia is totally 
absent from me ~ys on messianism in Schol('m's book TIN Mroumic lika.9'! 
The argum('m for the nwU'aliution of th(' activ(' messianic dernem within 
Hasidism d('mancis darifiauion from a pc~p«ti\'(' oth('r than thai of me exis
t('nc(' of a pr«cding mystical model The v('ry recourse to th(' term nnJITali2l1-

rion assumes that ~auth('mic~ messianism is limilcd to the narion:ti-poiitical 
vari('ty of messianism, so mal th(' spirirualislic conc('ption of messianism can 
only bt:' ~rc('ivcd as m(' nwrralizaDon of this ideal messianic demem. In my 
opinion, this implicit assumption is based on the aCC('ptance of the conapt of 
individual messianism as a lat(' and innov:.ui\·e deo.·c:!opm('n!. emerging around 
1750. in Jewish thoughl. Yel if we adopt :moth('r historical and phenomenologi
cal stand-namdy Ihat from th(' thirr('Cmh c('ntury onw:.ud ther(' were discus
sions of the Messiah allegorized as the Agent lmdi~ or Actualized Intdlcct. 
and that ther(' are d()Z('n$ of tcxtu.a.l proofs to this (,ffca-then we can I~[ima
tiu this phenom('non as an indept:'ndem model and not view it in terms of a 
neutralization of another doctrine. In other words, Hasidic spiriuu.iiscic messia
nism may bt:' but an expression of a broader phenomenon within Jewish tradi
tion and should not bt:' ~rcei\'cd soldy as a reaction to or traruformation of a 
pr('Vious doctrine. Sinc(' it is a compl('t(' SYSf('m of thought possessing its own 
inr('rnallogic. it deserves to be: studied on its own t('rms and not considered as a 
m('r(' reaction to specific socioeconomic factors. 

Th(' first tWO g('n('rarions of Hasidic wri tings emphasized th(' spiritualislic 
concq>tion of messianism. During th(' third and fouM g('ner2tions, how('\'('f. 
more radical stands. clost:r to th(' apocalyptic model of messianism, bc:cam(' 
more conspicuous. By th(' nin('tttnm century there was ('Vidence of II r('Vivai of 
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several acme messianic phenomena. mainly in the messianic tendencies of R. 
Nal:tman of Brat7.1av and, larer on, the messianic self~awareness of R. Yit1.~aq 
Aiziq Yehudah Ye~iel Safrin. the founder of the dynasty of Komarno. The first 
rabbi of Komarno possessed an extremely heightened sense of messianic sdf
awareness and simultaneously had strong mystical experiences. % Here is a case 
of a distinctive integration of ecstatic mystical experiences with an acute mes
sianic self-awareness which has yet ro be studied in detail. 

Let me explain the peculiar form of Hasidic messianism in the first genera
tions of this movement in a slightly different manner. Lucianic Kabbalah. fol
lowing the Iheosophical-theurgical Kabbalistic model, emphasized the need to 
perfect the divine as a prelude to the more mundane redemption. The the
osophical model, so important in the main trend of Kabbalah. can be seen 
systemically as dealing with a period of rime standing between the eon of 
historical impcrfC1:tion and its completion ushered in by the advent of the 
Messiah. It is the supernal structure which must be repaired, saved from the 
imperfection caused by man. before man himself is redeemed here below. Even 
when spiritual improvement precedes the repair of the supernal amhropos, it is 
the laner that is the focus of the redemption. Numerous discussions in Hasid
ism, in a manner phenomenologically reminiscent of ecstatic Kabbalah. were. 
however. less concerned with supernal theosophical structures for their own sake 
or for theurgical purposes. It was the improvement of the terrestrial man, by 
imparting certain forms of salvific informalion~various concepts and practices 
rdated ro divine names97 ~rather than the reparation of the supernal amhropos 
that was the main concern of both ecstatic Kabbalah and Hasidism. The twO 
forms of Jewish mysticism, so different in many respects. have nevertheless 
focused their efforts either on the individual's spiritual perfection or the perfec
tion of sociery. 

Let me illustrate this move from the more Lurianic to the mOTe anthropolog
ical understanding of a messianic topic. In a Story attributed to the Beshc by 
R. Yirzl)aq Aiziq Yc!:t"IelYehudah Safrin of Komarno, the founder of Hasidism 
reponed his intemion m meet an important Kabbalist who came from Morocco 
and was dwelling for a while in Jerusalem. the famous R, f:-layyim ben 'Attar. 
This meeting was supposed to unify the Besht's spirit. ruab, deriving from the 
spirit of David found in the world of Emanation. with the soul. nifhh. of 
the Kabbalist. which stemmed from the lower ontological level designated as the 
soul of David in the world of Emanation. When such a conjunction between the 
soul and the spirit took place, twO higher spiritual capacities would descend, 
the higher soul, nrshamah, and an even higher capacity, J(&idnh, and [he [rue 
redemption, ha-g('ulloh ha- 'amidt, would emerge. Such an encounter was condi
tioned by the Besht's envisioning "his image {and] resemblance" in the supernal 
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world in all itslimbs.9a The Besht did not, however, see his heels, 'aqroav, and 
rhus his anempt to meet the Moroccan sage failed. I understand this story as 
reinterpreting the Lurianic understanding of [he heds of the Messiah and as 
dealing with the sUJ>(rnal anthropos in anthropological terms, namely byassum
ing that the- messianic pr~ does nor de-pend on ote-mal theosophical pro
cesses but rathe-r on the perfection of the- individual. His being able ro encounle-r 
his perfected nature opens the door for the messianic enterprise. which in this 
COntext 'was me joint effort of me Hasidic master and the KabbaJistic saint.!19 

Inner Redemption and Christian Redemption 

Both the ecstaric and the Hasidic introversive versions of personal redemp
tion are much more similar to the Christian spiritualistic versions that empha
size the- inne-f transformation and marginalize the public event. Yet despite this 
crucial simibriry, as well as other interesting parallels to Christianity pointed out 
above, I maintain that historically the twO versions of personal redemption stem 
from different sources. At least insofar as the jC'Wish mystical sources are con
cerned, the formative factor was not direct Christian inBuence but Greek psy
chology. which provided the terminology for understanding inner procc:ssc:s, 
concepts that were missing in the je-wish tradition before the Middle Ages. I 
contend that the recourse to Greek psychological concepts and their appropria
tion has nothing to do with a sense of crisis in public Jewish life or even less with 
a reaction against an active apocalyptic messianism. It was, in my opinion, pan 
of the enrichment of je-wish messianism by paradigms supplied by medieval 
theologies and psychologies nC'W to medieval jC'WS. This remark. which has 
already be dealt with in the SC'COnd chapter, has something to do with jacob 
Taubes position that the inrerioriz.arion of the messianic experience is parr of the 
crisis of the outer messianism, or of the external ochatology. If we accept such a 
reading. the-n Taubes's criticism of Scholem has to ~ expanded not only to 

Scholem's vision of the Hasidic neutralization of messianism but also to Abra
ham Abulafia's brand of messianism, and I am inclined to doubt very much that 
rhis is appropriate. In general, Taubes's vision of the inreriorizarion as ~longjng 
to the career of the " ide.!:" assumes both a crucial role ofhisrory in the change of 
the nature of the messianic idea and the direction of the change, thereby estab
lishing another type of link between the reaction against Sabbateanism and 
personal messianism in Hasidism. I n principle. Taubes would like to legitimize 
the Hasidic concept of messianism, in COntrast to Scholem's reluctance to recog
nize messianism in Hasidic thought. Though I agree with this parr of Taubes's 
project. I am wary of his historical explanation, which is still deeply Scholemian. 
For Taubes, the Hasidic messianic idea can ~ understood ··as the viable mythic 
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ro:ponS(: whereby Lurianic Kabbalah overcame the disasuow apocalyptic conse· 
quences manifested in the $abbat(:an comedy."l00 Therefore Taubc:s, like lishby, 
envisions Hasidic messianism rather as an inner development in Lurianic Kab
balah, which had to respond to the the Sabbatean debacle which it was itsdf 
responsible for. To a great extent. Taubes accepts a type of dynamics in the evolu· 
tion of Jewish mysticism that is informed by Sc:holem's imellectual universe". 

even though he offers an explanation that was rejected explicitly by Scholem: he 
assumes that dialectical spiritual responses may solve quandaries created by 
nriier events. Like TlShby. he sees a cominuation, though after a certain trans· 
formation, of the messianic drive in Hasidism. 

On the other hand, Taubes mentions a resemblance to Christianity. and 
though the filiation of some of the Hasidic ideas discussed above seems to be 
independent of the Christian formulations. there is nevertheless in the restora· 
rive theory of the primordial man :m affinir:y to the view. found in Christian 
thought, of the membc=rship of the faithfUl onC$ in the body of Christ. 101 Re-

cencly, such an affinir:y has been proposed which presupposes the entrance of the 
Christian influences already in wharic and Lucianic Kabbalah. 1M Whethcr this 
is true or nor, the immediate sources of Hasidism arc to be found in Jewish 
mysticl texts. If the New Testament view, which rurned into an influential 

concept in Christianity, is itself of Jewish extraction is an issue beyond the 
concerns of the present discussion. 

Models of Messianism in Hasidism 

The previous discussions suggest a new approach to the question of messia
nism in Hasidism. In lieu of embracing one "messianic idea," which is cither 
present and vital, as Dinur and lishby would 2SSCrt, or neutralized and dor· 
mant, as Scholem has proposed, onC' should be more sensitive toward the matC'· 
rial found in thC' numerous Hasidic sources rbliC would allow for the existence of 
severa! different models that informed the various masters and their writings. 
The theosophical-theurgical model, which is better known as Lurianic. §(:Cms [0 

be the less important one. From this point of view Sc:holem's claim as to the so

called neutralization is correct, since the influence or this spcci6c model has been 
marginalized in Hasidic sources as part of a restructuring of Hasidism as mysti
cism in comparison [0 Lurianism. However, the (WO other modds, the ecstatic 
and the talismanic. active in Jewish mysticalliterarure for centuries, have pro
duced other forms of messianism which become more evident in the Hasidic 
literature. In fact. the ecstatic and talismanic models are much more characteris
tic or Hasidic texts than the theosophical.theurgical model. a point that tells 
w much about the main spiritual concerns or the- Hasidic masters. 103 Since 
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Hasidism is a late mystical phenomenon, it has combined many more modes of 
thought and CJ[perience than have most of the other Jewish mystical literatures, a 
faCt that provokes ncw trends within these ways of thought and CJ[pression . 
Consequendy, a less unified mode of thought should be: surmised a:. informing 
this vast litcraturc, which is diversified nOt only by the various idiosyncratic 
personalities but also by their panoramic approach. l~ 

Dive~ as those models arc. however. in Hasidism they share a certain 
existential urgency which makes their respective understandings of messianism 
as acute as any other. More than me theosophical-theurgical model, as repre
sented in the Zohar and in Lurianism, the Hasidic emphasis on experience 
should be understood as a move from hope to experience. to invert Mowinckel's 
formulation (.see chapter I), IO~ where full-Acdged messianism, as undefSlood by 
him, emerges as a transition from prcscnt CJ[pcrience to hope. In the ecstatic and 
Hasidic rrorments of messianism we may presuppose the availability of rhe 
messianic mode of existence which offers an immediate experience as much 
informed by hope as by real attempts to actuali7.e the messianic potentiality of 
religious life. In a manner reminiscent of the ancient anoinred kings who were 
portrayed. according to some scholars, as transmitting me divine power to their 
nation, now me whole community. by its spiritualiz.arion of riruallife. becomes 
the means of transmission of the divine power as parr of the messianic statc of 
being. Intercstingly enough. the cycle of ritual and experience, which produced 
hope and cxpectations and which first appears in the: biblicalliterarure, reverber
ates in the larcst form of Jewish mysticism. Hasidism. therefore. should be seen 
as a vital form ofliterarure, praxes. and experiences that combine a great variety 
of models. More [han a merely reaction to historical crises. the vitality of Hasidic 
mysticism draws from the creative appropriations of a full gamut of messianic 
ideas and modds. 

The Hasidic doctrine of individual redemption and spirirual messianism 
was very influential during the: eighteenth and ninetccnth cenruries in cir
cles where the various forms of Hasidism wm: prevalent. A messianic self
undemanding is connected to a mystical vision of reality in the writings of 
R. Na1:lman of Brulav at the beginning of the nineteenth century and of R. 
Yirzl)aq Aiziq Yehudah Safrin of Komarno at mid-cenrury. l06 In their writings. 
different as they are from from one another conceptually and aesthetically. 
different varieties of messianic consciousness are quite crucial. 

Yet even in the: Lubavitch Hasidism, seen as more cerebral than the orner 
forms of Hasidism, there are messianic expectations. R Aharon ha-Levi of 
$tarosidcc. one of the most important thc:ologians of this moyemenr, claims that 
[he role of the Hasidic tradition he has inherited from R. Shnc:or Zalman of 
Liady was to disclose the: real meaning of Kabbalistic texts. These texts. c:spe-
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cially the Lurianic ones. have been scaled "by means of a thousand sea1s'" and 
composed in a code that employs allegories and enigmatic language, which 
induced some of the later Kabbalists to favor some forms of anthropomor
phism. lo7 Tishby has correctly pointed om the mt"SSianic tone of such a claim. lOS 
though he could nor suppon: his re:rding by parallel sources. A contemporary of 
R. Aharon, however, offers an interesting parallel to the idea mentioned above, 
which also includes messianic phraseology. R. Pinryas 'Eliyahu Hurwin. the 

author of the famous 54" ha-&rir, stemming from Lithuanian circles, claims 
that kthose ancient days and generations of the fifth millennium arc not similar 
to these days and generations. in mose mousand years the gates of this lore were 
closed and sealed. and this is why there were but few Kabbalists ... unlike this 
sixth millennium, that the gates of light and mercy have been opened. and it is 
dose to the 'timeof the end of the right hand' ... especially because all the S<lcred 
writings ofR. Yitz1:taq Luria, blessed be his memory, who had opened to us the 
gates of the Torah which were closed and scaled by a thousand seals 1(l'~ since 
ancient times, have been printed." no 

It is interesting ro Set: mis Kabbalist's fine hisrorical distinction berwcen the 
srllle of Kabbalah at the middle of the thirteenth century. when Kabbalah took 
its first Steps. and the diffusion of the lore al the end of the eighteenth century. a 
process that R. Pinryas understood as an eschatologica.l event. A similar view was 
expressed in another book by R. Pinryas. were he pointed out that Lurianic 
writings are the gate for the exit from the exile and the joyful 'ali)'3h to the land 
of israel. Thus, we may assume that the view of R. Aharon of St2fosielce is but 
anorher version of an idea represented in his lifetime in other circles: that 
the disclosure of Lurianic Kabbalah indced has some eschatological valences. 
R. Aharon could imerpret Hasidism as one of those moves from the esoteric to 

exoteric tre:umenr of secrets charactt'risric of messianic en. 
Against the background of these Hasidic approaches to messianism. which 

ate not only a matter of hope in a diffuse redemption and personal salvation but 
also in the messianic task of specific Hasidic leaders. it is easier to understand the 
recent messianic effervescence related to R. Menaryem Mendel Schneersohn. the 
lasl rabbi of the Lubavitch school of Hasidism. Though continuing messianic 
hopes and speculations ushered in by his predecessor. R. Joseph Baer, which 
were formulated during and perhaps even triggered by the Holocaust. R. Men
a/:lem Mendel developed a rhetOric of more acute messianism, which inspired 
m:my of his followers to worship him as the Messiah. even after his death. The 
depth and breadth of messianic expectations and propaganda at the beginning 
of this decade stemming from Habad Hasidic ci rcles had no precedencr since 
Sabbatcanism. though their effect! on the actual religious ~havior of the ~
lievers seem, at least for the time being, to be minor.l ll Even today messianic 
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doctrines address the Status of the Land of Israel and the 'aliyah of Hasidim to 
reside in it. The contemporary Hasidic communities of the diaspora still main
[:lin that individual redemption is atrainable irrespective of time and place. 
Moreover, it is believed that mythical messianism, which is connected to timC' 
and placC', is a dangC'rous idC2 :md religiously troublesome because it depends on 
outsidC' intervention in ordC'r to be realized. lI2 

The main stand of Scholem and his school, namdy the relegation of the 
early Hasidic atrirude toward messianism to a neutralization, as well as the 
critiques of Tishby and Wolfson, admitting the greater influence of Lurianic 
messianic dements, implicidy restria the relevant sources for examining the 
form of messianism. In accordance with me panoramic approach which postu
lates a much broadC'r range of models available to and influential on Hasidism, 
the rdative imporr:mce of messianic elements may be also addressed from the 
point of view of thC' early Hasidic mastC'rs' willingness to embrace a richer 
spectrum of extant views on messianism. Moreover, the present discussions 
should open the question of acute versus mild or neutralized messianism in a 
much more radical manner than statisrical descriptions, as offered by Tishby, or 
quotations making the point of the existence of diiferC'nt models. The reduc
tion of messianism to historical or external action, which unifies Scholem and 
T IShby. reduces the equal importance of the inner life as a significant criterion 
for derC'rmining thC' acuteness ofa given phenomenon. The intensification of the 
spiritual life in Hasidism seems to be an unchallenged fuct, and rightly so. Such 
an intensification might load even older commonplace messianic discussions 
with a cargo that is hardly suspected by a remote reader who relies tOO much on 
examining sources. In other words, the modernistic emphasis on external aaion 
and thus on verification might distort the undC'rstanding of impulses thai fl.our
ished more on the hidden SCC':ne of the inner life. 

R. Yitz1:taq Aiziq Yel:tiel Yehudah Safrin of Komarno 

The survey of [hC' Hasidic attitudes to messianism would be incomplete with
out mentioning the mcsslanic expectations of one of the most mysdcal among 
the Hasidic masters, R.. Yinl)aq Aiziq S2frin ofKomarno. His numerous writings 
in the mid-ninetcxnth century, as wdl as those of his uncle, R. Tzevi Hirsch 
Eichenstein of Zhidachov, who shaped his spiritual life, represent a dr2matic 
return to a much more Lurianic and whacic type of thought and expression. 
While the prior Hasidic lirer2ture constitutes a dilution of Lurianic though., 
thesC' twO masters (and to a great extent also the writings of R. Yinl)aq Aiziq of 
Zhidachov, anothC'r nC'phew of the first r2bbi ofZhidachov, and R. Eliczcr T zcvi, 
the rabbi's son) fill their works with zohacic and Lurianic terminology . 
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Indeed, zoharism and Lurianism :m~ seen by R. Tzcvi Hirsch as necessary for 
his times, which arc considered to be near to messianic redemption. For exam
ple. he describes the background for one of his compositions, an introduction to 
Vital's 'Erz /fayyim: 

The intelligent slull shine as the brighmcssHJ casting sparks on all sides, as the 
Z4htlr, our fortress in our exile wd our souls redemption. Let our King come. he is 
niumptwlI and victorious [Zcchmah 9:91. And wh:u shall .... 'C say UntO Thee:, a 
Lord Our God, in Ihis lasl generation in which for long seasons imel has been 
withoul the lrue God, and without a teacher-priest and without Torah. every man 
doing that which is right in his own eyes,l to and the pov."tt of heresy prevails. We 
have been lcf"t orphaned without a fathtt. But Thou, a Lord our God, ... hast scm 
us the teacher ll ) of righteousness. the angd who descended in heavenly clouds, the 
celestial holy one from the high heavens. our holy teacher. the Ari, of blessed 
memory, and his holy disciples, chief of \I:hom was our master, R. Hayyim Vital. I I' 

Thus, the Zohnrand irs Lurianic interprerarions are conceived of as helping 
the Jews to bear the hardness of the exile but at the same: time to redttm the:ir 
souls. Not only the: spiritual redemption. how~·er, concerno:! this masre:r. ElS(:
where in his book he mentions explicitly that his time is the heds of the Mes
siah. ll7 while in another work, his commentary on rhe ZiJhar. he mentions 
sp«ifically the year 1840,118 a famous messianic date, as the beginning of the 
redemption and IS48 as [he e:nd of the messianic process. 119 Against these mes
sianic expressions in his closeS[ circle, it is much easier to understand the aspira
tions ofR. Tz.evi Hirsch's nephew, [he firs! rabbi of Komarno, whose fascinating 
autobiographical testimony, emitled Mtgi/lat &tan"m, is one of [he most impor

tam examples of messianic spiritualiry in Judaism. 12o 

Imitating Vital's S4"" hn-/:fn:yonoJ, the first parr of Mtgi/lar &tan"m deals 
with dreams, which have sometim(:S m(:Ssianic significance. From the very be
ginning of the autobiography, we learn mat Yi~q Aiziq was born in me J~sh 
year 566 (ISoo C.E.), which is the numerical value of me phrase MO$hiyalJ bm 
YOltr~ 1 According to his testimony, he rcceivo:! "wonderful visions :l.nd holy 
spirit," "spoke words of prophecy, .... and "has secn from one extremity of [he 
world to another" -an :l.chi~·ement attribUled to the Besht-all this between 
me ages of twO and five. III Later on, in rS23. he describes :I. vision of the light of 
the Shekhinah. llJ Elsewhere, he describes ascents of the soul and visions of souls 
of the departed righteous, most of them during sleep. [z. He refers ro the ad
herence of his soul to the: Shekhinah, and to his sins which caused the separation 
between them. us Therefore, to belicve his testimony, some forms of rcvd:aions 
srarted quite early, and thus would be a prominent case where:l.n intense mysti
cal life produced messianic expectations From the individual himS(:lf. These 
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expectations art' contrived within a complex of affinities between his soul. that of 
his father, and classical figures such as R. 'Aqiv:J.. Luria. Vital. and the Besht. all 
these under thc strong inAuence of Vital's &/" ha-I;Inyonot. I U. Yet despite the 
megalomanic pedigree he created for himself, Yirz~aq Aiziq's main path of 
redemption is classica.l and may tx: the most cxtreme example in Judaism of via 
passionis. His mysticism, and implicitly his messianic mission. involve un
paralleled descriptions of self-abasement. declarations of extreme worthlessness. 
weeping, and a life of abstinence and poverty. ll~ Apparently. this ascetic way was 
understood as the preparation of the ··vessel." n.amdy the body. [Q receive the 
divine light, and he confesses that he went to naddiqim in order that they might 
draw upon him the "light ofGod."I28 

Yitzl)aq Aiziq's messianic mission includes, according [Q his confession. 
abortive anempt.S [Q convince others to repent l29 and "operations" done on the 
eve of the Jewish New Year in 1845 for the sake of the nauon oflsrad in Rus.sia.1.!O 
These operations were intended CO subdue the Mangcls~ of Russia. and of Chris
tianity in general. in order [Q obliterate deleterious decreesyl It seems that 
dreams during the days of the New Year were rel:ttively more common. m In 
general , Ibis master envisioned all ofhis[Qry as:1.O ongoing contest between the 
redemptive figures, who return time and again as reincunated persons, and the 
powers of evil, described as the "face of the dog" stemming from the time of 
the dcs,ruction of the Second Tcmple.1H According [Q Yirzl:taq Aiziq, the time 
of the Besht was ripe for redemption. since: "all thc redemptions depended on 
the Besht and R. l:iayyim ben 'Attar. "134 Elsewhere he claims that would the 
Besht continue [Q res[Qre for twO more years. redemption would come.lJ~ As to 
the more theoretical role of the Messiah. the rabbi of Komarno attributes to the 
Messiah. the son of David. the function of redeeming the Shekhinah from her 
exile, together with all the sparks that h.ave fallen as part of the brC3king of the 
\'osds, while the Messi.ah ben Joseph was described as me redemer of the souls 
from their transmigrations. 1.\(; Thw, the more national redemption SC('ms to be 
marginaliud. Elsewhere, in his commentary on the Zohar, he claims that re
demption will be achicved by causing the ascent ofMalkhut to Binah, a thcurgi
ca.l act that should be done by the people of Israel. especially through martyr
dom . .and by the Messi2h ben David. U' In any case. despite the messianic vision 
of his time (and th.at of his uncle) as already messianic. he might have been 
inhibited from more aggresive propaganda which could raise the speare of 
Sabbateanism. Their propagandistic activity was more bookish and, ITom his 
point of view, less active on the popular level. Messianism can tx: interpreted in 
more than one manner; here the more passive one-writing introductions to 
already printed books, commenting on the Zohar, and undertaking cxtreme 
ascetic exercises-did nor urge the audience to create a sociologically meaningful 
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messianic phenomcnon. The I"2bbi of Zhidachov and his nephCY>', immersed as 
they were in ch~ belief ch:u mey ..... ere living in messianic timo, conce-ntr.ned 
the-ir e-ifortS on ascetic pl"2ccices ramer man emphasiz.ing communallc-adership. 
Indttd. extreme- and f.&scinating forms of mysticism, or at least mystical e-xpres· 
sions, are found in the writings of these masters, esp«ially in those of the- I"2bbi 
of Komamo, who apparently acted as a mystical Messiah who resorted to Luri· 
:mic thcurgical t('Chniques, From this poim of view. R. Yirzl:!aq Ai'Zlq may .... 'C:II be 
th~ first Messi~ who resorted to th~ mood of lorianic the-urgy. 

A small lesson in the history of I'C'ligious developments should be Ic-arned 
from thc avatars of the twO Hasidic schools, in comparison to othcr mor~ 
popular forms of Hasidism, Th~ success of a certain form of spiritual teaching is 
only partially a matter of the "aggreg-ue dem:lnd" of the market or an answer to a 
crisis; it is also. and perhaps mote' pertinently, the- result of the- d('Cisions of 
individuals whose charismatic personalities cr('3.te- magnetic fidds that change
the- cou~ of what scme- .scholars would think of as a historial devdopme-nt. 
The- recent events re-lated to another messianic understanding of Hasidism. in 
the lobavitch school, easily demonstrate how activism is able to change the
course of history. 
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Concluding Remarks 

Objective Models and Spiritual Lil.·es 

O !'IE of the main purposes of this book has bttn to underline the 
importance of mystical modds that inspired some forms of Jewish 
messianism and their place within the devdopmem of both Kabbalah 

and Hasidism. Only by pr~nring a mo~ balanced view of the different and 
sometimes diverging manifestations of messianism. in their originality and their 
affinities with the antecedent phenomena. an a more accur.llte picture of the 
various Jewish messianic rypes of thought be attained. 

Se-.·eral modds have informed IUbbalistic discussions on messianism. The 
Kabbalistic modds I have discussed arc stable enough to adopt messi:rnic motifs 
from various Jewish traditions and ampt them without changing themsC'lves 
dramatically. It is a remarkable faCt that the discussions of messianic themes in 
the framework of these models do not appear at the initial stages of the absorp
tion of the modds in the Jewish specul:uive literature. but only in a rdativdy late 
period. The eatacic model, with its individuaJistic penchant. occun twO gener
ations after the adoption of Aristotelian psychology by Maimonides, whose 
thought informed this type of Jewish mysticism. The theosophical-theurgical 
undenranding of messianism occun twO generations after the nnt testimonies 
of the theosophical-theurgical Kabbalah, when the term ma;hiyaJ; was discussed 
by R... Auid of Gerona in the de:a.r-cut contat of the symbolism of sdirot. The 
talismanic interpreration of messianic themes appe:an well after the acceprance 
of the talismanic model in Kabbalah, and only rarely an \\"C establish an unin
tC'rrupted transmission, in wrinen form. of talismanic messianism. Thus, this 
model is quitC' independent of the messianic constellation of ideas. CoRSC'-
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quendy, I prefer to address m~ relations tx:rwec:n messianism and Jewish mysti
cism as a variety of activations of diff~rem h~rmen~utical grids- the cschatologi
al ones, on the one hand, and m~ various models, on the oth~r-when mer 
confronted each oth~t as the result of historical evenrs and spiritual physiog
nomies of eschatologically oriented Kabbalists and Hasidic mast~rs. Historical 
~ ... ~nts. such as m~ voluntary mobility ofKa.bbalists due to [h~ flow~ring of som~ 

a=mers. or forced mobili£}', as exemplified by the expulsions from Spain, Portu
gal, and Sicily, w~re instrumental in f2cilitating encounters between models. 1 

They might h.ave decuified mese encounters but mey very rarely supplied spec
ulative contenrs, which could sh.apc: me nature of th~ 5yste-ms m.at entered these 
encounters. The I"2ther hermeneutical question of wh~mer in a certain mystial 
system specific Kabbalistic concepts are suonger, therefOr( mor~ capable of 
transforming the meaning of messianic motifs, is to tx: addressed as part of the 
,mempr to understand th~ changing :tRinities tx:rween mese types of thought 
and experience. The various ideals-me theurgical activity aiming at th~ com
pletion and perfection of me dei£},. known in a broader sense as tiqqun; the 
Aristotelian intellectual achievement of the individual, me cudumonia; or me 
Neopl.atonic se:ltch for union of the soul with its source, me ideal of he-nosis; or 
the magical efforts of drawing down the astral and divin~ powers-all had 
established th~mselves in strong positions tx:fore their ~ncount~rs wim the mes
sianic demenrs rook plac~ or wer~ expressed in writing. If this methodological 
presumption is correa, then a greater awareness to the phenomenological Struc
tur~ of [he models that inform a given mystical syst~m will be helpful not only 
for the bener understanding of the sys[~m in g~neral, but also for a morc 
adequ:uc description of th~ concepts, such as messianism, thac were dealt with in 
rh.at system. In broader terms, we may describe th~ characteristically Kabbalistic 
and Hasidic mod~1s of messianism as diff~renr from [h~ political and apocalyptic 

vie-ws of salvation, for both these models indeed presuppose circumsrances thai 
were not mastered by the Jews. Th~ ~mphasis found in some philosophically 
oriented formulations is on th~ political and national aspects of redemption, and 
upon th~ inr~rplay of social and politial forces th2t cannot be prediered, much 
less comrolled, namely me asc~nt and decline of narions. as w~ have seen in 

ch.apt~r 2. 

On the orh~r hand, m~ bright light of apocalypticism was much mor~ 
conc~med with a viol~nr break occurring in history bttause of the inrer\'~ncion 
of supernatural pow~rs, ~ither rhos~ of God or those of [h~ Messiah conc~ived of 

as a warrior. According to most of [he apoca1yptic visions in Judaism. th~ MeY 
siah is a scion of David, and the break in history is mad~ by a person who was 

som~how related to me glorious past. So tOO is the case of God as a savior. 
Th~ir extraordinary inr~rvention, however, wiu tx: obvious only because th~ir 
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redemptive action is nor visible in the ordinary sequence of events. Though pos
sibly pr~nt throughout history. the apocalyptic Messiah and the apocalyptic 
God. both conceptualized :u v.:arrior figures, now refrain from acting salvifiClily 
by creating a crisis of the present order. But the transcendent. nonpersonalistic 
Messiahs of [he ecstatic Kabbalah. namely Met:ltTon and the Agent Intellc!Ct. or 
the sefirah of Malkhut in the case of [he rheosophical-theurgical model. are 
omnipresent salvific entities. It is nor a crisis that will make manifest their 
miraculous intervention but rather the perfection of the present order, the hu
man intellect in the ecstatic Kabbalah and the Kabbalistic performance of the 
commandments in the ~ of the orher school. To a certain extent. this is also 
the case where the Messiah combats the evil powers in the present. as described 
in chapter 4 in a assertion by Shlomo Molkho. The crisical-apocalyptic approach 
deals fundamentally with horizontal fields, as it presupposes a dramatic change 
in the prcsc:nr order of reality but sees the next step in terms of a continuation. 
despite the crisis in this world. Some of the other Kabbalistic systems, by con
trast. are better described :u verrieal. because the human Messiah will not de
scend into history; his perfection will not be achieved within the normal experi
ences of this world. but by adhering to another. highCT spiritual world. It is a 
\'ertical move that allows to the mystic to experience redemption now. while the 
apocalyprics who attempt to transcend history do not intend to transcend hori
zontal geography. The hypostatic nature of the supernal Messiah. its incess.ant 
presence, therefore ensures an experience that is immediatdy available to the 
dite unrelated to the ad\'ent of a redemptive figure. 

The Kabbalistic treatments analyzed above moved in three main directions. 
each one so powerful that it marginalized the crisical-apoca1ypric and the politi-
01 versions of messi:mism. One movemenr was more inward (han the philoso
phers are capable of. one was more toward the divinity than the apocalyptic 
supernaturalists managc, as is thc C3S(' in thc thcosophical-theurgieal IGbbalah: 
and one was more activistic than politicians, resorring as the magicallG.bbalists 
did to magical practices. In other words, analysis of the various versions of 
messianism may detect twO major developments related to th= themes. but 
also to Judaism in general. In addition to the more historically and nationally 
oriented forms of religion as represented in the Bible and rabbinic literarure, 
some forms of Kabbalah offered a more inYo'3rd version, influenced by Greek 
philosophy, and a more cosmic version. influenced by astrological \'irn'S. By 
locating the ultimate Raw less in ourward history ;J.nd more in the various 
spiritual domains-the psychological or the noetic process. on the one hand. and 
the divine or the demonic. on the other-those realms became the m2in subject 
of discussion. When contemplated from a more modern skeptical point of view, 
however. the three realms may be vicwed as more orderly or controllablc than 
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th(' political realm. wh('re the play of powers is hardly predicubl(', as is the 
adv('nt of the apocalyptic Messiah. Even the Raw in the divin(' system is still 
und('TStood as part of {he possibilities inherent in a certain system and can 
therefore be repaired. There is a r2tion2le. an inner logic. in the theosophical
theurgical Kabbalah that transcends th(' irration.ality of rh(' totally mythical 
Messiah of the morc popular apocalypse. 

The sot('riology of this brand of Kabbalah is built upon the double assump
tion mat God's realm on high should be=- restored and that this restoration will be 
achieved with tools raken from ordinary religious life, such as the performance 
of the commandmenrs. When God's absolute reign over the historical processes 
w.u envi52ged as wC2.kened or Rawed. or at least proolematic. man was conc('ived 
of as hlving been C2lled to help consolidate it by devoting himself to the perfect 
system ofbehlvior, the halakhic drommn. Thus. a certain "rationali7.ing" picture 
of me conjunction between God and man ('merges. Man is responsible for, and 
in the case of the Kabbalisrs even deemed to know th(' reason for, the Raw in the 
divine. and he also has the tools to repair it. Most of the Kabbalists, unlike most 
of me apocalyptically oriented Jewish thinkers, took as meir point of reference 
not me national and religious disaster. the destruction of the Temple,which is 
foremost a historical event, blll rather the sin of Adam. a prehistorical or para
historical event th:n took place before the form.arion of a Jewish n2tion and 
kingdom. To a great extent, the regular, ordin.ary lif(' has .acquired in [his litera
ture a new sense, which is establish('d in the awareness that the Jews, especially 
the KabbaiislS, may .and should perfect basic procesS('S which shape reality in 
general, or human nature in particular, not only those which affect the Jews. 
This is most evident in the ecstatic-mystical model, where the study of philoso
phy and the praClice of mystical techniques are a\f:l.ilable and recommended 
[ools for generating messianic experiences. The Raw in this case is projected 
within the spi ritual realm of the individual and thus becomes part of inner 
nature, which in principle, accordi ng !O Abulafia, can be controlled. Such di
verse approaches have been envisaged by scholars as escapist, because the mystics 
who formulated them have been described as refusing to engage in political 
activities, or as having neglected or being indifferent toward history. Scholem, 
for example, once formulated his vision of the Jewish mystics' auitude as follows: 
~But the cosmogonic and the eschatological rrendlsl of Kabbalistic specula
tions ... are in the last resort ways of escaping history rather then instruments of 
historical understanding: that is to 52y, they do nOt help US gauge the intrinsic 
meaning of history. -~ The \f:l.rious presuppositions that inform this grand state
ment reRt'Ct the whole question of me Scholemian scholarly attirude toward 
Jewish mysticism: this is a form of thought expected [Q rev('31 an "inuinsic 
meaning of history." When "£:ailing" to do so, the Kabbalist is described as 
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anempting to escape history. Quite revealing for the narure of Scholem's intel~ 
lecruai project is his admission that Kabbalistic speculations are worthless for 
someone in search for the signifiC2Jlcc within history. or 2SJ. Inn h2S ;ccuratcly 
put it. ~the mystical dimension of history".J In other words. the absence of 
urnin anirudes toward octerna1 reality or events, in the form of an indifference 
toward history. is seen by Scholc:m to be: problematic. 

II would be more rC2S0nable nOt to establish overly Strong modern t:u::

onomies. shaped by the cultural preferences of the IXriod in which a scholar is 
active. and then judge the mediev1l or premodern mystics by that standard. 

Would, for example:. scholars of Christian and Muslim spirituality regret the 
absence of expressions that would manifest their respective attitudes toward 

history and thcn describe: those: myscics 2S escaping history? \Vhy h2S the crite
rion of pondering history and offering insights into historical quandaries been 

imposed upon the Jewish mystics more than on Jewish ~ts, philosophcrs, 
scientists. or halakhis[$~ Why overemphasize. as does Scholem. the d~p involve:
ment with history by those KabbaJists who a11egc:dly coined $Orne forms of 
Kabbalistic symbolism? 

Both the: posici\~ and neg:ltive answers to th~quescions with regard to some 
or all of the KabbaJistS presuppose: a cemn.]ity of "history" in both the manifest 
and the hidden agenda of K2bb.alists. This 2SSumprion, however, maye:merge: 
more from a modem academic preoccupation with the significance of history. 
influenced by Hegel. or a n;l;tionalistic proclivity, than from listening to the: 
major concerns of a medieval Jewish mystic 2S he himself would explicate the:m. 
Though I am more inclined to discern in some forms of KabbaJah wh:lt I hOIX 
\\.'3$ the main conce:rn of the K:abbalists. namely microchronic and m:lcrochronic 
conceptualizations. the Kabbalists' concern with the pre5(:nt was more colored by 
a cyclical understanding of the rdigiousJy significant dimension of time.' 

Let me explicate the differences between the way Scholem lookcd at the 
Kabbalists:md the way I have: ane:mpted to do $0. Both of us trelt of a corpus of 
knowledge that may be: defined as mythical , though I have taken into consider
arion Abulafia's thought. which is much less $0. The mythical clement is invesri
gated by Scholem in order to discern the significance of the creltion of the: myth. 
the hidden core that is not c:xpr~ explicir.ly. Scholcm's diagnosis of this core: 
rakes him in the direction of thoS(' Kabbalisrs who attempted to answer hisror

ica.land n:.uional quandaries dealing with changing social. political, and IXrhaps 
even economica.l circumst:mces. This c:xtn.ction of meaning. in faCt a strong 
interpretation. invokes a new kind of imerest in Kabbal;ah. :IS Schole:m openly 
recognittd. as this is one of the central themes of his historiography of sixt~nth
cenrury Kabbalah. By resorting to studies from the: myth-and-ritwl school. I 
h2ve attempted to point OUt the: naw between the Kabbalisfic myths and 
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continuous Of constant dements in Judaism. namc:ly the riruals. My comention 
is that the models thar informed the understanding of messianism wefe stable 
tnough to appropriate the messianic dements. according to their own systemic 
forms of logic. In the ~ of the rheosophical·theurgical Kabbalah. this was a 
mong nomian logic, which has b«n used in numerous basic writings of this 
[}'pe of Kabbalah in order to valid:ue the significance of the ritual. Thus. the 
divergence between mine and Scholem's reading of Kabbalistic myths relates to 
how we understand the nature of myth. especially the myth that informed 
Lurianic Kabbalah. Since neither Scholem nor I have b«n told the intention of 
tht author. both lines of argumentation are different forms of scholarly imer· 
pretation and no more. The proposed theory of modds attempts to escape the 
imposition of one inrerprer.ation, and con5aluendy a very rigid scholarly crite
rion, in order to allow for the emergence of a scholarly analysis [hal deals with a 
polychromatic gamut of affinities between messianism and other topics. 

In my opinion, the Kabbalists and the Hasidic masters have conceptualized 
messianism by resorting to a conglomerate of attitudes rhat inform their under· 
standing of their psyche. of naNre, of God. of angels, and of demons. In other 
words. the Messiah is never alone in any system. The stronger the system. 
however, the more the concept of me Messiah will reRect me special physiog~ 
nomy of mat system. The angelic starns of the Messiah in ancient and medieval 
sources repr~nts quile a differem ~ of discourse than the more prevalent 
popular assumption that the Messiah is a human scion of David. Historical 
e'''ents in the poSl-biblica.l era ..... ere conceived of as an issue less pregnant with 
intrinsic meaning. and that is why Kabbalists addressed them but rardy. It is not 
an historical escapism tIm informed the Kabbalistic and Hasidic forms of mes
sianism. bur an attempt to make the best sense ofbom their religious traditions 
and their panirular spiri tual concerns. This is one of the reasons I am reluctant 
to see the non.apocalypric and spirirual understanding of messianism as a kind 
of life lived "in defermenr."~ Rather I would say that it is a much more intense 
[}'pe of expectation within messianism. or while messianism is being rea.lized. 
The existential versions of messianism as expressed in the ecstatic Kabbalah and 
Hasidic literature, focused as they are on the immediate and relatively extreme 
experiences of the divine, are legitimate interpretations of the concept of the 
Messiah, because the mystics themselves explicitly expressed them in the context 
of the term mn.Jhiyal;, JUSt as the apocalyptic interpretation did. They might well 
h:l.ve b«n formulated by different layers in Jewish society, but in order to better 
understand both the messianic "idea" and Jc:wish mysticism, the value judgment 
implied in the preference for the apocalyptic mode seems to be at odds with the 
self-awareness of some important K.abbalisrs and Hasidic masters. In fact, Scho· 
lem's hypothesis about deferment. never demonstrated in detllil, had become not 
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only a main thesis but a hyperthesis that inspired many scholars who never 
inspected the material that could support such a claim. In my opinion, beyond 
me great concern of scholars with the involvement of the Jewish mystics with 
history, another factor has contributed to the bright career of the apocalyptic 
model in modern scholarship: its crisical nature. 

Unlike the biblical "royal ideology" or "sacral kingship" discussed in the 
Introduction, which generated the messianic cluster of ideas by its later variow 
avatars, namely the gamut of spiritual messianisms, apocalyptic messianism was 
fraught with a great potential of mreat to the Jewish tradition, especially to its 
Halakhic component. This critical aspect has been duly emphasized by Scholem 
in a series of studies in Tht! Mt!SSianic Itka and in his various studies ofSabbatca
nism and its metamorphoses. 1 contend that the emphasis on the historical crises 
generated a parallel emphasis on the phenomenology of the spiritual trends 
allegedly produced by me reverberations of these crises. The generic factors arc 
conceived as having produced effeas that essentially resemble them. This is the 
reason for Scholem's wariness of messianism as an actual phenomenon. I am 
confident that Scholem is correct in emphasizing the dangers inherent in a 
present actualization of messianic apocalypticism on the stage of history. These 
dangers for Jewish communities were amply exemplified by the debacles of 
Sabbateanism and Frankism in pre-modern times. Less visible, and perhaps less 
influential, are the quasi-apocalyptic approaches permeating some political fac
tions in modern Israel and the Habad messianism in the more recent decades. 

However, anyone aware of the multiple ways the messianic ideas may travel 
should alro pay special attention to the role played by the variery of these ideas. A 
bener understanding of how messianic ideas were cultivated without disrupting 
the normal religious way of life demands an awareness that the coexistence of 
different redemptive ideals could prevent the predominance of the apocalypric 
model. The variery of the messianic ideas explains why messianism-despite its 
identification wim apoca1ypticism, as asserted by Scholem-remained less dan
gerous historically. By fragmenting me "messianic idea"-understood by mod
ern scholars as a rather unified concept which is basically apocalyptic-it loses 
not only its alleged solidiry and homogeneiry bur also its Strong impact on the 
historical plane. If different forms of messianism were acting on the religiow 
scene, and were interacringamong themselves, the inAuence of the apocalyptic is 
somewhat reduced, allowing a variery of religious persons to maintain differenr 
forms of messianic belief. This is, however, not only a maner ofletting each per
son adopt a different model of conceptualizing the Messiah . In some cases, as we 
have seen, more than one messianic model informed the writings of a given Kab
balis[, for example R. Yirzbaq of Acre, or Hasidic master, such as R. MenaJ:!em 
Nabum ofChernobyl. 
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Before turning to :lnother ropie. I would like to address a compositional 
problem. th:n emerges from the different methodological perspecrives adopted 
throughout this book: the need to address the different ide2S according to 
phenomenological models while keeping in mind the historical coordinates of 
the material under scrutiny. At issue is the org:mi:z.ation of the academic presen
ution. One way of prCSC'nting the ideas I have discussro would have bttn to 
isolate one model and describe its literary manifestations in their historical 
sequence. Another alternative would have bttn to describe the various Kabba
lists' systems separately and point OUt the different models operating within the 
same texts. Both appro:1ches would have allowed me to explicate the theory of 
models insofar as the messianic material is concerned. I have chosen, however. a 
certain middle way between the twO ahcrnatives: whenever :I. ceruin group of 
tcxt.s display ramer consistent emphases. I have described that group separ:l.tely, 
2S in the case of ecstatic Kabbalah in chapter 2 and the magical approach to 
messianism in mOSt of chapter 4. But insofar as the more mixed types of corpora 
are concerned. such as the theosophical-theurgical. the Sabbatean, and the Ha
sidic. I have preferred to analyze in the same chapter the various (fends. which 
only r:l.rely would represent an elabor'He and consistem worldview were they to 
be extracted from the brger corpus of liter:uure and dealt with in themselves. 
This double :l.pproach is, in my opinion, dictated by [he inner structure of the 
discourses of the various KabbaJistic systems, and I have preferred to have [his 
complexity reAected by the very structure of the organi:z.ation of the narrative in 
the chapters. I have attempted. insofar as possible, to keep the discussions 
focused around definite literary corpora, However, again in concord with the 
conccprual methodological assumptions of my approach. it is crucial to remem
ber th:lt models crossed history. JUSt as history cr~ models. That is the reason 
for the historical surveys. more in the vein of the history of ideas. that precede 
some of the discussions in the chapter on Sabbatcanism, or for the attcmpt to 

point out the possible interaction between Abulafla's journey to sec the pope and 
a passage in the Zoharin chapter three rather than chapter twO, or for prCSC'nting 
the discussion of thc talismanic model in four separate chapters. What guided 
my choice "'"as the wish to present the topic of messianism in all its varie£), in 
mystical JC"\\'ish texts. r.tther than to demonstr.tte the importance of my theory of 
models. Ideas. concepts. and models evolve in the consciousness of persons 
who~e relations to hi~f("\ry v~ry gre-~rly, and who~e concerns are panoramic and 
rarely conditioned by thc precise sequence of events or ideas in history. Thus, in 
addition to the national dimensions of the messianic themes. and the repercus
sions of some of those themes for the religious self-understanding of many J('Y.'S. 
a greater role should be allowed to their personal. idiosyncratic dimensions and 
Interpretations. 
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In any ca.se, there is a danger that the isolation of the different models from 
the larger systems within which they emerged and appeared, and their trC2unent 
in disparate chapters. would contributed [0 a mistaken perception of what the 
K2bbalistic literature is. In my opinion. what is characteristic of the variow 
synems we have explored is not their conceptual purity. their concenrr2ted 
expression of one SOrt of thinking. bur the variety of models and the different 
balances struck by them. Only by an effort [0 describe the whole spectrum of 
components that contribured to each and every system, at least insofar as the 
messianic vie'o'.'S are concerned, will a more appropriate understanding of the 
nature of the various schools that constitute Jcwish mysticism be achieved.6 

Indjvidual Characters and Conceptual Continuities 

There is no easy solurion to the problems inherent in studying the inner life 
of the Messiahs. Recourse [0 the theory of models is only one component of a 
package of new methodologies that should be adopted for a more subtle analysis 
and for a bener understanding of the conceptual fabric of medieval and later 
Jewish mystical texts. Absuact as these models are, they provide only the general 
molds of some of the building blocks that win constitute the complex systems. 
Models arc but the skele[Ons of this worldview, while the process of building 
specific types ofliterarure depends \'ery much on the personal configuration of 
the mystic's psyche. This oftentimes-imponderable factor should not be under
estimated, even when resorting to an analysis based on the abstract models. Even 
when detailed descriptions of the character of the mysriClI Messiahs are absent. 
attention to the sources that nourished their approach may contribute substan
tially [0 the understanding of their experiences, thoughts, and actions. After all, 
these Messiahs chose their models from a variety of approaches, and their choice: 
may reflect not only the strength, relevance, or availability of these models but 
also the idiosyncracies in the character of each Messiah. Nevertheless, I do not 
propose to reconstruct:!. cert:!.in kind of personality who would automatically, or 
narurally, select a particul:!.f model. With the oception of the itinerant life that 
most of the figures led, it may be assumed that they shared some other, less 
important characteristics. 

The ~rrong emphasis. however. on historical faCtors, evident in some of the 
modern scholarship. should be transcended, and in some outstanding cases clut 
has already happened. Ychucia Liebes, for example, in his essay "'New Direc
tions,"~ favors a phenomenological methodology. which would allocate to his
tory a rather more modest explanatOry role and emphasize more the personal life 
and aspirations of the individual mystic. Messianic mystics should be sCt:n more 
in the double prism of attempting to enrich their inner life. to d~ribt it and 
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find:l. p:l.nicular meaning for their lifeion me hisrorical vena, while such octer

n21 f.actors as religious traditions, conceptual models, or historical events :l.re 21so 
to be considered. The depersonalization of the Messiah by its identifiC2tion with 

ontic entities or, as .... ~ shall set. with the descending inAux, causes :I. more 

personalistic form of religiosity to emerge; and conversely. by a more person-

21itcd Messiah, emphasizing me enigm2tic treats of his personal life. a more 

communal form of religious life may arise:. The more personalized {he Mcssi:l.h. 

the less pcrsonal the religious life of his follo~rs is likdy to be. 
The phcnomenologica..l appro:l.ch. the modd approach. and me psycho

logical and sociologial :l.pproaches should be as .... ~lcome as the hisrorial
textological one. Together they yield a much richer undemanding of the com

plex phcnomenon of mystical messianism.' The hisrorial approach, which 

immersed itsdfin the :apoaJyptic mode of messianism and in mass mm'ements. 

should therefore be complemented by :additional scholarly approaches.' Though 

manifesting ways of thought :and types of experience at odds with apoaJyptic 

trends. the more radical among the Jewish spiritualistS would nonetheless rardy 

reject me apoaJyptic mythologies cxplicitly; t2mer, they would am:mp[ ro 

interpret them spiritually or offer an additional esch:atological discourse to the 

apocalyptic one. Thus. a greater continuity betwttn me nrlOW ph:ases of J~sh 

literature regarding messianism could be demonstrated while restricting the 

scholarly analysis mostly to apoaJyptic dementS. Co~uently. the dominant 

scholarly surveys would find 3. r:uher uniform suand of apoaJypticism weaving 

through millennia. In such :I. framework. K2.bbal:rn was signifiClnt for only 

:l.bour rwo hundred years, becwccn the sixtttnth :and eightttmh a=nturies. since 

only in [his period were the apoaJypticclements combined with the Kabbalistic 

ones. In other words. though apocalypticism was continuously influential, Kab

NWt was-:according to Scholc:m-:a conduit of this :appro:ach only for a shorr 

period. Wh:at ~rt: the conduitS for the lasting influence of :apoaJyptie messia

nism? In popular sourc~, a variety of apoaJyptic variations of messianic ide:lS 

either wc:re prop;!.gaccd in ;!. more active form or were dormant in several wide:

spread typcSof tcxtS.ln lieu of this :!.pproach. which reduces the role of Kabbalah 

in (he o\'era.l1 economy of Jewish messi:anism. I have proposed to 2rtribu(e to the 

\'2rious KabbaiiStic trends;!. greater concern with messi:!.nic themes, beliefs. a.nd 

experienc~. without resuiaing mem to the apoaJyptic type of messianism. 

This is the reason I have stressed, especially in chapter 6, thc importance of &fu 
ha-I+liy'ah:as:a decisive conduit for twO different forms of Kabbal:rn , the ecstatic 

2nd the asuologic:al . as well 2S Cordovero's. all of which h:ave contributed to 

a.spccts of messianism in Sabb:lteanism. I have proposed rQOrting to :a smes of 

models which do not have to operate during the whole continuum of Jewish 

history but may surface from time to time. r~uscit:atcd by the peculiar spiritual 
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concerns of individuals, by historical circumstances. Of by combinations of fac
toTS. The variery of models described here, which may nOt exhaust all the acting 
models in Jewish mysticism bm reflectS my current position as to the state of the 
field. allows for much more flexible cxplanations of the rclations berwccn dif
ferent systems. ber"'''een different faCtors within one system, and the phenome
nological resemblances berween some historicallydisram messianic phenomena. 

The above discussions strive to demonstrate that. in addition to &holem's 
stratified history of K.tbbalistic messianism. which seeks to detect innovations 
characteristic of a period because they are influenced by spe<:ific events. it is nec
essary to engage anOlhcr approach, which will study the phenomena in :1ccor
dance with their similarities and differences despite the huge temporal gaps that 
may separate them_ The wharic and Lurianic theurgical understandings of the 
messianic dements are much closer to each other than they are to the Abulafian 
Kabbalah. which was contemporary with the Zohar. Likewise. the Hasidic em· 
phasis upon personal sahration is, phenomenologically speaking. distant from 
Lurianism and Sabbateanism, to which it is close in time; on the ocher hand. it is 
reminiscent of views found in the ecstatic Kabbalah regarding this issue. The 
continuiry h<:n·· .. een the wharic viC"\vs and Luria's is evident bccause Luria W2S 

deeply immersed in the spiritual universe, or universes, of the Zohar. Whether 
the affinities berween the ecstatic Kabbalah and eighteenth-century Hasidism 
<Ire solely <I matter of phenomenological resemblances, or they can be explained 
at least partially as the result of historical influences. is a maner for further 
investigation. 1o 

The phenomenological :1nalyses could and should, however, become an 
important tool for initiating a study of possible historic:ll relations becv,"ctn 

phenomena that prima facie are historically unrelated. Mystical paradigms ha\"e 
traversed the historical continuum of the Jews, and they have been revived from 
time to time by historical situations and eVents. Nevertheless, history has \'ery 
rardy been transformed by these models. By the same lOken, traditional models 
have traveled through the lives. works, and writings of various types of messianic 
ch<lracters. I assume that some of these characters have also been inAuenccd by 
the models. It is '1uite: difficult to assess the precise roles of models. history. and 
character in shaping the experiences and writings bclonging to the Messiahs or 
rhoS(' who had panicipated in messianic aspir.Hions and movements. But the 
awareness of the potential contributions of the various models to a more com
plex presentation of the messianic material under discussion seems essential if we 
are 10 escape a more simplistic historicisric approach characteristic of many of 
the scholarly discussions of Jewish eschatology. 

The survey of the types of personalities displayed by [he messianic mystics 
may suggest anOther line of differentiation. The enigma of the Messiah's person-
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:uity, SO ~idcnt in Christianity :md Sabbat~nism. is much less apparent in 
Abulafia and the Besht, though perhaps it is somehow inherent in the image of 
Luria's pc:rwna as found in some of his srudems' peraptions. 1I I would resort to 

the cona:pt of the messianic mystery r:uher [han maT of me secret, as (he laner 
cona:pt may imply an invitation (0 decode, while the former presupposes an 
enigm.:l. that is so idiosyncratic it cannot be soh-ed. I would propose: a typology of 
messianic personae: in the case where: me Messiah proclaims that he has already 
accomplished his messianic mission. a more mysterious persona is required, 
while the Messiah who still strives (0 accomplish his mission is more prone to 
rcson to secrets that will be revealed in the near furure. The latter category is 
quite evidem in Abulafia and the Besht. While messianic secrets must be reo 
vealed as pan of the redemptive process, me mystery of the persona may become 
more accentuated the more this figure starts to playa role in the historical arena. 
His double alien:uion seems to be active: as a Messiah in the apocalyptic sense. 
his person.:l.liry mUSt be endowed wim extraordinary power and wisdom; how
ever, when he is unable to Jive up to the messianic criu:ria. elaborated theologies 
are articulated in order to emphasize the dissonana: berwttn the expectations 
and what seems ro be historical reality. While waiting for Messiahs who will 
exercise: their role in the public arena, (he masses had to learn that the real nature 
of the Messiah is nOt me manifest but the hidden dimension. If the 2poc:alypric 
Messiah. ostensibly connccted (0 a linear vision of time and history. excels in 
revealing the secrets of history, his personality has to become more mysterious 
and enigmatic while the redemptive drama is thought to be evolving. As Taubes 
has proposed, messianic movements are a matter of the interpretation that is 
offered concerning the life of the Messiah. and such cases are rare. 11 

The quinressena: of some messianic movements is related at times to their 
re2C{ion to the death of their Messiahs as much as to their lives. This is evidently 
the case: with Christianity and Sabbatcanism and. to a certain extent, with 
Brarslav Hasidism and, in more recent years, parts ofLubavitch Hasidism. The 
inrerpre:tation of the death of the redeemer is p<:rhaps the most powerful form of 
acknowledging him in faith. as he apparently cannot provide the expected 
redemption in the short term bur remains nevertheless me leader of the move
ment. The prolonged belief in the dead or departed Messiah, which may con
Tinue for cenruries. is one of the most interesting examples of me efficacy of 
messianic models that transcend the specific circumstances that informed their 
emergence. Or, to put it in different terms, the historicistic attempts by Scho
lem's school to create strong nexuses hctwc:c:n specific circumst:l.nccs and forms of 
messianism that were derived from them or reacted to them must extend the 
relevant J>(:riod of time to centuries, and by doing so the significance of a specific 
historical period becomes doubtful. 
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On Pitfalls of Periodiz.:nion 

The nther precise periodization of the rclarions berween messianism and 
Jewish mysticism, as reconStruCted in my exposition of Scholem's view (~ 
Imroduction), seems problematic for SC\'enl reasons. One may admit thai his
torical uphova.ls arc sometimes formative f2ctors in human croliviry, and that 
they may have affected messianism and mYSlicism. Nevertheless, Scholem's im
plicit assumption is more inclined to a strong historicisl understanding, for il 
implies that distinct historical phases producl!' n('W attitudes to .... ""rd messianism, 
which arl!' accepted almost unanimowly by the IUbbalislS living in a cem..in 
period. Thus, Scholem negatcs the cxim'nce of significam messianic elements in 
the first phuc of the history of IUbbab.h, I} which includes IUbbaiists :lccive o ... er 
a period of th ree hundred years on three continents and living under \""rious 
social and political circumstances. Scholem's characterization of thecarly Kabba· 
lists as having been indifferent row':lrd masianism does not really address perti. 
nent materials found in the two major forms of K4bbalah: rhe theosophical. 
theurgictl and the ecstaIic ones. 14 

As Yl!'huda Liebes has shown, the most influential rype of Kabbalisric lit
erarure, the zoh2.fic. which is chI!' corl!' of the theosophical.theurgical K4bbalah, 
has displayed import:mt messianic concepts and overtones. I , Yet whereas the 
theosophical-theurgical Kabbalah did nOt produce during irs first phuc a mysti
cal Messiah, a historical figure who explicitly identified himself as the Messiah in 
public. the other main form of Kabbalah in the thirteenth cemury, the ecstatic. 
was instituted by an author who considered himself to be me Messiah and acted 
in :lCcordOlncl!' with that conviction. Moreo ... er. Abr:tham Abulafia was not only a 
KabbaliSt and a Messiah al the same time. He also proposed an interesting 
mterpret2tion of messianism in lerOlS of his particular form of Kabbalah. Thus. 
at least in his c:tSC. it is nOI lhal historical circumstances alone cre:llted th~ 
messianic awareness :lnd the push to activism. but a confluence of several dif
ferem factors. The attempt to attribute specific attitudcs of Kabbalah rowud 
messianism to definite historical pl!'riods is highly problematic because some of 
the phenomena so remicted by Schotem to one period either existed in earlier 
periods or misrepresent the f2Cts as I understand them. 16 By me same loken, in 
the time :lnd place, Kabbalah and messianism may conceptualize [ndilion and 
history :lnd express themsch'cs differendy, and I hardly sec how a suicdy histor
ical approach. in f2Ct a hislOricistic one, would account for the differences. 

Messianic Kabbalists did not share one particular spiritual physiognomy. 
Some of them were more inclined toward acri\'e. theurgiol contempbtion; 
others were given to ecstatic experiences which could also induce political ac
tivity. Some of the Kabbalists were active in times of prospl!'rity. and .... 'C can C\'CIl 
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auribme me ascent of messianic hopes to positi~ devdopmentS on the histor· 
ial scene; others emerged during times of pressure and despair. Given the 
diversity of ch.araaers and situations that produced me various expressions of 
Jev.~sh mystical messianisms. the affinities between some of these conceptualiza
tions of messianism, which I refer to as modds. is quite surprising from a 
hiscoricistic point of view. 

In principle, in this book I have worked from the assumption. already 
current in modern scholarship of apoalypticism but still absent in the study of 
Jewish messianism, that the effort to make sense of one's life by entering the web 
of messianic speculations and beliefs is important. In addition co the beliMng 
that hisTOry em sometimes create an apocalyptic mind-set, such scholars as 
Frank Kermode. Walter Schmithals, and Bernard McGinn have proposed to 
contemplate the idea that there .are persons who are attracted by their character 
to States of crises. and therefore they are in ~ch of that historical state. I assume 
that this may be also the case with some Kabbalists, such as R. Abraham ben 
E1iezcr ha-Levi, who fervently inspected every signifioJlt historical /:Vent for 
symptoms of the advent of the Messiah. In the case of such a person, nor only 
is history attractive and instructive. but itS conceprualization is substantially 
shaped by his expectations. which are expressed by means of the Kabbalistic 
fU1'2digms he is acquainted with. Those men in search of crisis have sometimes 
conuibmed to the formation of an atmosphere of crisis by their very resort to a 
kind of imaginai" that nor only reflects history-if such a "faithful" t}-'tX of 
imagination existS at all-but also re-creates it for those who did not ex~rience 
the critical events at first hand. Expectations for the coming of the Messiah are 
especially prone to galvanize the spi ritua.l ambiance beyond anything that has 
hap~ned in external history. Being an obvious addition to the external events. 
these expectations .are paradigms propelled ontO external history nOt only as 
explanatory grids but also as ';hard facu;" which change the lives of those who arc 
inRuenced by those- expectations and their mystical formulations. Thus the role 
of ~actual" events for the nature and emergence of messianic concepts and 
experiences is somewhat reduced. si nce me great inRuence is only rardy that of 
the external or objective events bur, instead, is that of their reverberations in the 
memories of those who were eager to indulge in one type of Kabbalistic messia
nism or another. 

The discussions in this book presuppose not only the existence of different 
models, which are important factors in determining the different forms of the 
messianic ideas. but also their influence. which in some cases mlVded mrough 
history. The assumption has been that there is no one basic messianic idea but 
ramer a stream of traditions. The JX"rsistence of some varieties of messianic ideas 
allows a view of availability that quesrions dramatically the importance of the 
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histOriciStic descriptions of messianism in Jewish studies. The fuct th.:H a Messiah 
emerged in certain decades, and th.:n he was determined by somt' hismrical. 
political. social. and religious circum.stances, does nOt mean that the relevance of 
that messianic phenomenon is limited to that period. The perception that 
Luriani, messianism is the sole rclevant form of messianism for Sabb3.t~ism, 
because Luria .... 'aS closest in time to Sabbatai Tzcvi, is the result of the historicis
tic 3.pproach. However. the persistence of the ccst.ltic Kabbalah in Byzantium, 
and then in the Ortoman Empi re via the quotations in 54" ha-Peliy'ah. demon
strates the relevance of some fo rms of religiosity beyond the precise geographic 
confines of their fo rmulation. In &'Ct, periodiz.ation and geographical comparei
rnenralization arc extremely difficult in some cases. Abulafia roamed from coun
If)' to COUntry for th ree decades, was exposed to a variety of conceptual systems. 
and addressed different Jewish as well as non-Jewish communities. What, there
fore. would be the most defining moment in his formulation of ideas on messia
nism: his former experiences, the traditions he was exposed to. or the immediate 
circumSt2nces where his views were formulated? Ifhis views had been known to 
Tzevi from the book he studied, while he rejected explicitly the views of Luria, 
what is the weight of the historicistic explanations? AV2.i12biliry of ideas. either 
by oral transmission or in pri m, reduce dramatically the scholarly attempts to 

restrict explanations to periods that arc infused by a characteristic concepru.:li 
fraroN·ork. The conrextualization of a phenomenon, esp«i211y an elitist one 
such as those forms of messianism discussed above, should take into consider
ation elements stemming from differem, even remote places and separated by 
l2rge spans of time. These dist2nces were easily bridged by written documents, 
and some of the most important oncs were 2vaibble and rcad. The centers of 
scholarly analysis of the historicist appr02ch are the meaning and significanct 
that the messianic phenomena might have both fo r those who first fo rmubted 
them and for the later consumers, as well as the circumstances of these fo rmula
tions. In the more panoramic and global approaches suggested above, more 
complex methodologies may do better justice to complex phenomena than the 
more historicisric ones. Reception theories may enable us to understand why 
much older ideas recur and even inspire intense religious lives. 

The Proliferation of Messi:m ic " Movements" in Scholarship 

Modern scholarship overstates [he popular-mythical aspttts of messianism. 
since mey are the most accessible type" of phenomen:a fo r me historian to srudy 
and dc.'SCribe. Some such phenomena, modest though they may be, :are referred 
to as ~movements" and have inspired academic histories. I~ This schol:arly ten
dency, often unconscious, [0 dramatically escalate the importance of apocalyptic 
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mc:ssi:mism originates in s~ific ideological links and mus sometimes causes 
what I belicve to be exaggerated descriptions of certain messianic phenomena. 
Here arc just twO examples. 

In 1122, a convcrt 10 Judaism, :1pparendy :1 former crusader, known as R. 
'Ovadiyah me Proselyte, encountered in northern Israel a Karaite named Sol
omon, a Kohcn. 18 who claimed mat he was rhe Messiah and that he would reveal 
himself in {\.l,'O and a half months. 1'1 'Ovadiyah did not bcli~e this. The distin
guished scholar Jacob Mann, who was preoccupied by the single documem 
dealing with rhis Messiah. apparencly confiated it wim a more extensive mes
sianic phenomenon related to David Alroy, which involved hopes. aspirations, 
pTll}'CD, and fastS. Nevertheless, the incidem related to rhe Karaire was taken by 
Mann to be a messianic movemem.20 In another cxample, Abraham Abulafia"s 
influence is sometimcs depicted by scholars in terms that denote the creation of a 
movement. Yet all that we possess are thoS(: few scatemenrs discussed above. :1nd 
il is a matter of speculation whether Abulafia managed in his lifetime to inAu
cnce more than a few dozen people. Nevertheless, his views were dcpiacd in a 
book that deals with messianic movcmenLS.~1 

This is also true, in my opinion, of other cases where the term mowmrot is 
used indiscriminately and brings to mind the term Zionist movnnmt. It is en
ritely possible that medieval and pre-modern events arc described by scholaD in 
an anachronistic manner as possessing sociohistorical proportions that are be
yond what the documentation can prove. If we consider the numerous mono
gTllphs wrirten on the subject of messianism in me last twO generations, we find 
(har they clearly Stress the historical and public phenomena of messianism. in 
fact mosrly rhe apocalyptic aspecLS. while down playing or relegating to the 
periphery the mysrica..l and personal elements that were faCIOD in determining 
certain messianic phenomena. Here we em detect a kind of relationship be
['.loccn the historicaJ-ideological framework and the research materials and the 
way they were absorbed within me academy. 

One stark example of mis intercst in the public rypc of messianism in the 
academic world is the unprecedented gro .... 'fh of rcseuch concerning the Sabba
tean movement. In general. Sabbateanism is perceived as a movement that 
sought ro change the general situation of the Jewish people. This is an overstate
ment. In rccent studies by Yehuda Liebes. he presents a different model of cer
tain Sabbatian phenomena. one that was more concerned with religious reform, 
inlernally linked to the change of the essence of Judaism. than with cxternal 
issues, usually associated with Sabbatian messianism, such as 'aliyah to the land 
of Israel.ll My pointing OUt a relationship between Zionist ideology and the 
academic eSlablishment when it addresses matters of messianism is not meant 
to denigrate those studies wrinen under [he exi5tentiai pressure of Zionistic 
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positions. nor is it an expression of an :a.lleged non-Zionistic. anti-Zionism. or 
post-Zionist scrnd; rather it is a simpl~ reflection of my consciousness of the 
influence ofhistorica1 contextS upon th~ historian hims.!I(!.! 

Th~ curremly accepted appr~h to Hasidic messianism, which messes the 
individu21's redemption as a form of neutralization, in fact means th~ r~jection 
of th~ messianic natUre of that phenom~non. This rejection can be unde'f"Stood 
fif"S[ and fo remost to be a result of the tension between the ideological worldview 
of ccm..in scholars, who the'msdves favored the' "authenticity" of a cerwn ~of 
messianism, and the' anti-Zionistic Hasidic ideologies. which de\'doped the 
:a.ltemative of individual redemption. In my opinion. this is the reason for me 
absence of more focused discussions on the subject. and of e:uminarion of 
the W2Y in which mysticism provided itS own explanation of messianism. one 
that transformed the ancient concepts, gravitating around the sudden arrival of 
an extraordinary rcdetming individual. into ones that are directly rdevam to the 
life of the individual. In fact. with the evolution of the messianic constdlations 

of idC3S, the more individu21istic ~nchantS came to the fOfe, so that we m:l.y 
speak about a gradual fragmentation of th~ uniqueness of the' persona of the 
Messiah. 

Two major forms of fragmentation may be discerned: one synchronic. the 
OIher diachronic. In the former. as represemed by th~ Hasidic concept of the 
aspect of th~ Mc:s.siah found in every individwJ, those individuals coo:ist and 
constitute the Jewish community in a certain period. In the latter. we may 
mention th~ idea of the reincarnation of the Messiah in the various bodies, och 
of them possessing itS own ~rsonality. The preponderance: of function ov~r 
persona is more evidem in the later stages of the messianic complex of ideas, and 
this is one of the reasons for the turn ro th~ m:my messianic figures who arc 
collectivc:ly o:pected to accomplish :I. less dram:uic effect than the one extraordi
nary myrhica1 Messiah. Thus, from the anci~nl king-Messiah who representS in 
his ~rson21ity the corporate community and saVC$ its by his accivity. il is possible 
to discern in the more recent devdopments a much more obvious role of tlul 
community. without the person21ity thai once unified it. The mor~ mund:a.ne 
and numerous Messiahs represent a de'l'dopment that Started with the supcml..l 
one Messiah, God. Th~ divin~ red~mer become less common, and instead the 
emergence of a scmi-divine angel or ~rson21iry that assumed the redemplivc 
function is documented. Then, with th~ dev~lopment of more articulated forms 
of individuality after the rwdfth cenwry. a conce:pt of more mundane individ
uals who may perfect themsdvcs and reach a salvific starw: ~merges. Only the 
importanc~ of th~ salvi6c function, central in the ancient form of sacral royalty. 
survived in diff~rent avat2J'S until more recent forms of messianic thinking, 
which allow a plura..lity of human rcdcc:mers. In this dcvdopment, which Ius 
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nothing teleological abom it, the angelic and median St:ltus of the Messiah in 
some forms of early Christianiry and of Judaism is of a paramount significance. 
The incess2nt p~nce and acriviry of the hypostatic Messiah enabled itS actual· 
ization on low in vuious individuals. This new development, which introduced 
in principle the multiple Messiahs. could create new situations that include 
tensions between personal and collective forms of redemption. The conRict be
(\\.'C(:n public messianism and priV2te or individual messianism is more compre
hensive and cultural, refracted by the attitude of scholars who reflect the socio
cultural milieux active in the search of the '"authentic" messianism. The public 
domain of the Zionist movement turned the anention of scholars informed by 
iliis ideology lO the public aspecu of Jewish messianism. In me course of r~ 
on Jewish messianism, interestingly, sociological methods were, nevertheless, 
only barely uscd,H In order to avoid misUIldersrandings, let me emphasize once 
again that despite my focusing on the inner aspectS of messianism and my point
ing our an overemphasis on the public. I do not assume that those public mo
menrs and movements arc less imponanr religious phenomena. but believe that a 
more balanced attitude should be adopted by scholars in order to mete justice to 
the complexiry of the religious and historical events related to messianism. 

Messianisms and Jewish Elites 

Jewish messianism is a broad constellation of ideas that comprises both 
inner and ourer aspectS, The emphasis on the former should be more associated 
with elite figures, whose attempts to playa role on the public scene, what a 
modern person would describe on the hislOrical arena, sometimes took the form 
of external activiry which would rarely crystallize inro movements, Thus, a 
~rtain stratification of the audience for the messianic phenomena may be of. 
fered: the classical messianic figures. who are quite few over Jewish history; those 
who rook an active role in the transition between the self-awareness of the 
messianic figure and the mllSSt'S, what may be called the prophets and the 
disseminators, who are more numerous than the messianic figurcs; and the 
believers, who were even more numerous than [he propagators and who occa
sionally turned into significant groups of adherents to the claims of the messiahs 
and prophets. 

By ioreorion, the heavy reliance upon sophisticated synems of thought 
makes the Kabbalisric messianisms accessible only to a very small elite. Thfie· 
fore. it would be prudent. when deaJing with this complex combination of 
concepts. not to attribute to the esoteric lores concerning Kabbalis[ic escharolo-
gics too great an inHuence. particularly on less learned audiences. The sociologj. 
cai aspecl of the study of messianism is still in its incipient stages of research. lS 
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The nCCCMary distinction bctw~n mystia.l*messianic concepts-which may be 
more esoteric and thus have: circulated solely in the ditist Kabbabh in small 
groups-and the more apocalyptic concepts. which contribut~ (0 the C'mer
gence of messianic mass-movements and were controlled by much simpler and 
cruder apoca1yptic images. has not played itS due role in modern scholarship. 
Not ~'ery :ntracti\'e idea. radical innoV<1tion, or ecCCntric e:laboration of 2 mes
si2nic figurewas meaningful or was v.idely d~min2ted vnong mc:diC'Vol.l or pre:
modern Jews. Eve:n if an dite figure in the periods under discussion he:rC' 2d
vancc:d some: novel iddS. the breath of their diffusion is as crucial as [hC' inn()\'2-
rive aspects of those concepts. I n other words. the question of the circulation of 
texts and ideas. messi2nic or not. 2t diffe:rent Ie:vds of cuhucC' and in diffe:rent 
Strat2 of population is not conspicuously related (0 their alleged freshness or 
2udxiry . .:6 

On the other hand. the question is whether the: elitist groups of J>G.bbaiists 
were: opt'n 21 all to the 2pocalyptic dements, or ..... hC'thC'r their messianism \\laS of 
a radic211y different SOrt, shaped by more sophisticated rypes of thought. The: 
tensions bctv.'~n the: popular messianism 2nd the dire is ..... ell known from the 
rabbinic 2ttitude toward this issue. and it is exC'mplified by reactions of grc:at 
Halakhisu such as Maimonides or R. Shlomo ibn Adeet. Leaden of mystical 
groups. such as R. YC'hudah he-l:Iasid and ibn AdrC't. were much more reticent. if 
not openly hostile toward popular and sometimes C"-'Cn ditC' forms of messiil' 
nism. As Vladimir Jankdcvitch has audaciously formulated it. 'ThC'depersonal
iz.ation of the Messiah who remains personal only in the popular bcliefs is a 
phenomenon esscntia1 (0 the philosophical history of Judaism.··r Thus, indc
p<"nd~nt of their own visions of messianism-and I assume: that all these: figures 
professed one: v~rsion or anothC'r of messianic traditions-it Sttms that the vcry 

approach of an ditC' in respect to new popular moves was ofte:n cautious iIfld 
suspicious. 

More open toward apocalyptic messianism wC're: the book of the Zobarand 

the Kabbalim from the circle: of SiftT ha-Mnhi". In these: tv.'O ClSCS. secondary 
elitC' figuresprotected their identity behind a cloak of anonymiry. This secondary 

elite. ~er to engage new ideas. played a grC'atC'r role in th~ reintC'rpeetarion of 
traditional ideas "'~ more mobilC' and energetic in di.ssc:minating thC'ir insights 
into largC'r masses. Abraham Abulafia. Shdomo Molkho, Sablnu.i Tzevi, Ahra

ham Michad Cardoso. Nathan ofGau. MoshC' l:iayyim Luz.z:mo. and the Bcsht 
were all itinerants. Messianic iddS, as espo~ by the: ~ondarydite. should !x: 
understood as pan of the cultivation of a broader range: of topics that arc 
characlC'ristic of thC' crC'ativity of this ditC', including morC' complex fonm of 
hC'rmC'nC'utics.u a propensiry for cxotericism.!'t or an interest in m.2gic.jo.· The 

most typicl constellation of ideas. the messianic one, has bcC'n interpreted in 
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m:my different manners. using a great variery of new imported concepts. This is 
JUSt one of the most convincing examples of the more eosmopolit:lIl nature of 
imponant segmentS of the Kabbalisric elite. who, like the Jewish philosophers. 
held significant dialogues with systems of lhouglu formulated outSide me pale of 
rabbinic Judaism. IGbbalah was sometimes a major f2eror in processes of ac
cu1tun.tion, but it also inAuenc«l Jewish thought on general intellectual culture. 

While the apocalyptic elemems are more anaruve to larger and popular 
qrnems of me Jewish society, the more sophiSticated amalgams of ancient 
Jewish eschatological material and speculative approaches are more consonant 
with the secondary clites. The primary clites attempted to preserve the canonical 
eschatology as a theological and teleological dogma by moder:uing irs apocalyp
tic cargo. but only rarely by featuring strong spiritualistic imerpretations of the 
rabbinic material concermng the Messiah. In omcr 'o1o"rW. each segment of 
Jewish sociery created irs own sort of messianism or was attuned to a wavelength 
coming from the past Ih:lt fined irs expccurions. Thus. despite the shared stock 
of eschatological themes, the various partS of Jewish society Over the ages have 
cultivated special forms of messianic tendencies. Moreover. me intensiryof expe
riencing the messianic themes presumably differed from one sector to another
the Messiahs. me propag:uors of the ideas or sdf-mnsciousness of those' Mes
siahs, and their believers. Thus. in lieu of speaking of messianism in general. a 
more nuanced S)'Stem of disrribution of experiences. conccpl$. and beliefs will 
help us to understand the manner in which the messianic themes and motives 
worked. I propose to drastically differenti:lte bct'o1o'ecn the reverberations of the 
various facers of what is vaguely called messi:mism alongside much more srrolt
ified parts of the Jewish population involved in a messianic event. An inner 
dC'o'e!opment in me realm of the history of ideas and culrure. the emphasis of the 
messi;lnic dements in the Lurianic writings. mfficed, in Scholem's view. to 

provoke a mass movement, This approach has already been criticized by some 
",holars on bO[h historical and sociological grounds. II 

1 would like to rerum to this issue from another angle. however. Ifindccd me 
uirraconscrv.lIive Luria built up ;l mystical .system that become a time bomb. 
then there is something in the tr.tdition he was attempting to live up to mat is 
inherently problematic. Yet such a crisical reading, as offered by some of the 
Sabboltean theologians, was not undertaken by other Lurianic KabbaliS[S. either 
before or after Sabbateanism. This is onc of the reasons that I am inclined to 

reduce the potemial explosive cargo of the Lurianic system. It was nO[ this 
Kabba.listic system that crcated the crises. but independent crisical faCtors. We 
v.ould do better to look more dosdy into me pia wible impact of such f2Ctors as 
personalities and processes in Jewish forms oflife that have impinged upon me 
reception of the messianic ded.ar:uions ofTlI:vi. or Nath.an·s formulation of a 
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cen2in ideology, th2n to conctntrate on the sh2ky 2nd ch2nging circumsunCCi 
tncounttted by the two. In other .... "rds, the messi2nic ideology W25 built in 
order to txplicare the messianic declarations rather than creue this reception. It 
would be sufficitnt to rod the reaction of such 2 fi ne Luri2nic Kabb:a..lisr :lS 
R. Moses Zacuno in ordtr to Set how unconvincing the arguments of N:utun 
were in his eyes.J.l Thus the crisis wu less lattnt within the conceptu:a..l systtms 
that nourished the dire of the S:lbbatt'3n movtment, as in the wa'·e of pressure 
creared by the wide m:cprion of the messianic d:.tims from popular circles. The 
powers thar pU5hed toward the Sabb:lttan explosion wtrc cr(':;lted less by the 
Kabb:a..listS' drawing of the ultimate: implications of the: conce:pts that StruCture: 
the Lurianic sysre:.m than by the:. pres.sures to cxplic:uc the: messianic positions not 
only in te:rms of revelations from above:, u at rhe: beginning with Nathan, bur to 
provc the messianism ofTleYi by resorting to Lurianie terminology. 

The apocalyptic messianism of the masses had induced the theologians to 
strongly and often quitc radially interpre:r Lurianicand other tCXts, in many 
cases distoningB or even inventi ng texrs. It is less a mat(Cr of inner develop
mtnts. u Scholcm would pUt it, and more ont of O:tern:a..l faCtors that provoked 
the messianic hermeneutics. This is much more: evident in the later ph.sc of 
T uvi"s lift, when the need to account for apesUS}' promptro some bitarre 
readings of texts, 2nd even more 5<> after the Tz.cvi's death. Sabb:lteanism:lS a 
move:ment is not SO much a tC\'Olurion from :lOOve:lS a series of pushes and pulls 
from above: and below .. Tht messianic fennentarion of me masses, incited by me 
declarations ofN:uh:m:llld Tz.evi, pushed them into a situation from which thc:y 
had to cxplicate thtrruelves. more emphatically in the paradoxical situations 
created by c:xtern.u evenu. Whereas Scholtm and Ttshby argued for the initial 
boldness and radicalness of Nathan's mought,J4 I st't Nathan's t:lrly ideas as more 
25 sttmming from messianic traditions mat Scholem and Ttshby has failed to sec 
in the context of the SabbatC2J\ movement. I havt :tttempted to point out me: 
continuiry bc:rwccn some themes in Sabbateanism related to tht naTUre of the 
Messiah :llld prtvious Kabbalisric sources. Ne\"enhdtsS, their actu2..lization on 
the stage of history gentrated a dynamic that was intellcccually crC:ltive, gi,·cn 
more cspeci.uly the outst:lJ1ding literary and exegcrical gifts of Nathan. though 
socially disruptive of me established rtl igious orders competing in Judaism. 

Most of the materi.u discus.sed above: deals with spiriruaJ interprCt2tions that 
could only rarely be understood by. le[ alone stir. the imagi nation of the m:lSSC$. 
N~dcss. it should Ix- rccogniz.cd mar mey sustained the vit:liiry of es
ch:nologicaJ traditions ..... hich might otherwise have become obsolete:. Without 
the diversc readings of the messianic ideas in new manners earlie:r in the: Middle 
Ages, those eschatological rr:aditions would rcm:.tin only the ap:rnagt of me: 
vulgus and ..... ould not artnCt tht attention of the later d itist figures. who Wtft 
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responsible: for the: actualization and pc:rsonification of the: absrraa modds. This 
5eC'ms to me: to be: the: casc: regarding Sabbatai Tzevi's c:volution. If my rading of 
the e:me:rgence of his sc:lf-consciousness is correct-and T zevi was influencw by 

the nexus be:rween Sabbarai and Messiah in Stf" hi1-P~liy'o~the:n we: may 
extrapolate as to the: importance of the enrichment of the consteUation of mes
sianic idas by new vistas for a future exploitation of those vistas by aspirantS to 

messianic roles. 

Symbolism and Messianism 

Ir would be reasonable not to relate: all messianic conce:ptS to all segments of 
the Jewish people. This obsc:rvation, reA~ting the importance I am inclined to 
attribute to the messianic pyramid, is especially pertinent to rhe more sophisti
cated forms of e:xpres.sions found in Kabbalistic literature. Thc:se forms should 
Ix- unde:rstood from at last (wO angles: on the one hand, the respective tradi

tions that informe:d them, namely the Jewish theologoume:na and the a1ie:n 
fonns of thought that conrributed to the formation of the above-mentioned 
models; on the: othe:r hand, lite:rary and e:ide:tic approaches of the imaginaire
namely, symbolism-as wdl as similar locutions in other forms of mysticism. 

The historical ocpc:riences of the Jewish prople: have bttn crystallized, according 
to Ge:rshom Scholem, into powerful mystical symbols which, once: disseminatw 
among the masses, were able to aff~t the course of Je-wish history. 

Let us examine: the: Scholem's first claim, regarding "symbols of a very special 
kind, in which the spiritual expc:rience of [he mystics was almost inextricably 
interTWined ",>jth the historical expc:rience: of the Jewish people. It is this inter
weaving of rwo realms, which in most other religious m~ticisms have remainro 
separate:. that gave: Kabbalah irs specific imprint."J~ Scholem proposed a corrda
rion between the: Kabbalistic symbols and the cumulati\'e historical experiences 
of the people of Israel, which informed the mystic, who produced a fusion 
Ix-tv.'ccn the inner, personal experience and the: collective experience. This is the: 
reason for [he mysterious affinity be:rv.'een some: Kabbalisrlc symbols and Jewish 
national history. Morcove:r, Scholem explained the correlation berv.·een the: twO 
realms rathe:r lucidly when he claimed, "The more sordid and crud the fragment 
of historical reality allowed to [he: Jew amid the storms of exile:, the dttpc:r and 
mOfe precise: (he symbolic hope which burst through it and transfigur3ted it."l6 
Consc:quently, a dttp continuity and consonance: be:twttn the: historical, espe
ci..Jly the: negative, expcrienccs of the Jews and their Kabbalistic symbolism 
concerning messianism, or a[ last a part of of that symbolism. is taken to be 
crucial m (he understanding of that branch of Jewish mysticism. The: tars of a 
lachrymose "hismry" havC' reified into so many Kabbalistic symbols. which sc:rve 
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as mirrors wimin which Jewish "traumatic" history receives iu ml"aning. The 
mystic's consciousness becomes a tCSt rube, a mysterious alembic, for (his al

chemical transformation, as well as the age:nt mat symbolically transmits the: 
meaning of the history of his generation. In short. Scholem invoked the theory 

of depriv:ltion as the source of .apoca1ypricism in order to make scnsc of some of 
the most decisive moments in the hisrory of Jewish mysticism. The: l.ut passage, 
however, patently contradicts Scholem's own description of the Kabbalists' es
chatology as CSC3pist. Moreover, by emphasizing the connection bc:twccn suffer
ing and messianism, and by seeing symbolism as expressing the national experi
ence, Scholem implicitly reduce:d me floruit of messianic-historical symbolism 
to the sixteenth century. Yet in this period Kabbalistic symbolism in me- striCter 
sense of this word. even as used by Scholem, become- less productive:, and 
Kabbalists we-re more- concerned with classifying them, or building larger nets, 
syntheses, and myths that bind them.)~ 

In principle, I would not separate: so sharply the process of the genesis and 
mystical significance of Kabbalistic symbols from those we encounter in other 
forms of mysticism. Scholem assumed mat such a "historical" symbolism, a1. 
legedly characteristic of Jewish mysticism, would seem ~strange 10 srudents of 
Christian mysticism, since it does not fit into the categories of 'mysticism' with 
which they are bmiliar. " }II But if our assumption as to the: importance of preex
isting theological and philosophical conceptS and models for the formation of 
K2bbalistic symbolism is true. there is indeed no categorical difference bern·cen 
the manner in which Jewish and other mysdcal symbolisms have emerged. In all 
these cases, it would be reasonable [0 inspect the respective- thwlogies and 
rdated types ofliterarure in order to find out the lherary sources of the mystics. 
Jewish thwlogy was concerned with the problem of me history of the Jewish 

nation since the Bible, JUSt as Christian theology wuconcerned wim the Story of 
Christ since me composition of me New Testament; mc two respective rypes of 
mysticism have integrated in thcir symbolism theological conccpts which m:l.y 
or may not be reb.ted to:l. '"real" histOrical event or eventS. 

Instcad of twO constitutive componems of the emerging Kabbalistic sym
bols, me individual and the n:l.rionai experiences as proposed by Scholem, I 
would therefore propose mree: the traditional concepts, for example galut, un
derstood as a national event or situation; the Kabb:l.listic-symbollcal significance 

of that concept. in this case me aile of the divine, often described as the 
Shdiliinah, as the prototype or reflection of the national exile; and finally the 
mystical experience of the K2bbalists, a feeling or a state of personal alienation. 
an inner galur. This last element is an event which is ramer imponderable in 
connection with the form.ative moment of the symbol, it is rather difficult to 
speculate on its relative importance. From some of the discussions abo\'e, how-
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ever, we may conclude that an dite creared its symbols from a rearrangement of 
me previous symbols and concepts in new nets. For Abulafia. the high priest 
becomes an allegory for the Messiah because the former was the person who 
recited the divine name. Tzcvi appropriates the astrological view of Sarurn as a 
mes3ianic planet, while the Besht sees his magical-mystical prnaices as preparing 
the emergence of the Messiah. These rea.rr:mgements of prior material in mes
sianic nets serve to validate one's claim in terms of values related to elitist types in 
me various earlier traditions. In other words, an eschatological reading of reality 
is accompanied by an eschatological reading of traditional texts and concepts, 
which regroups parr of the material around the new forms of dite practices, 
described now as redemptive. Thus, mystical and magical prnctices. in addi
tion to concepts related to the ancient first elites-such as kingship, prophet, 
tcacher, and priesthood- were recharged with salvific valences as part of the 
secondary elite's efforts to move to the center of religious creativity and inRu
ence, on the one hand, and the search for meaning, on the other hand. More 
flexible and less secure spiritually, the secondary dite is much more open to new 
experiences and o:pcriments than the first elite is. 

Another issue related to the phenomenological aspeCt of the Kabbalistic 
symbols is the role of exile-redemption symbolism in the gene.ra..l economy of 
Kabbalistic symbolism. Scholem himself implies that this peculiar type of sym
bolism is relevant to a later stage of Kabbalistic thought. as the earlier Kabbalists 
did not pay attention to messianic issues in the.ir systems. Moreove.r, C'o'en in the 
case of the Lurianic Kabbalah, the question of whether the exile-redemption 
problem is really the heart of the system is a question th:lt can be debated. A 
highly complo: type of literature, Lurianie Kabbalah can be read in different 
ways while 2110wing emphases on various key concepts, the exile-redemption 
polarity being only one of them. Other questions. which do not matter for our 
discussion here, also complicate Scholem's argumem. Does he restrict the rela
tionship berween Ka.bbalistic symbols and historical-communal experience to 

me symbol of exile and redemption? Or does he assume that also in the c:ase of 
nonredemptive symbolism there is asymbiosis between the twO realms of experi
ence, the private and the collective? Moreover, how is the private use of a 
symbol-the inner alienation as an interpretation of galUt. for example, which 
:l.ilegedly encapsulates lhe historical o:perience-conyeyed as an c-xperience to 

other Kabb:l.iisrs or to the masses? 
Scholem would say {hat there is no special need for such transmission since, 

in a way reminiscent of Leibniz's monads, in the case of the Jewish Kabbalisrs 
'"each individual was a tOtality.HYJ His implicit assumption is that a certain 
generation of Jews shared, in irs collective totality. a certain type of inner experi
ence, which could open the members of that generation to the undersranding of 
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a certlin symbol forged by another contemporary, in our case a Kabbalist. Such a 
fir-raching assumption, based on the corporate view of different jewish com
munities and individuals as constituting one organic unit, still waits for an 
do2bor.uion which I could not find in Scholem's printed studies. The resort [0 

the idea of an organic (Otaliry seems to involve a metaphysics of the jewish 
people, which is indeed well known in some Kablnlistic sources but quite 
difficult (0 substantiate on the historical level. by means of academic tools in ~ 
by scholars who would not automatically subscribe (0 a romantic vision of rhe 
Jewish nation. As t have pointed out, the three: levels of involvement in mes
sianic enterprm may display nOt only different intensities of belief but also 
different concerns (Oward various types of messianic themes. 

Polychromatism and Messianism 

Sociologically speaking, messianic themes arc polychromatic by their hier
archical nature: tora! dedication and strong self-consciousness of the importanc.c 
of one's persona and mission at the top of the pyramid, more dilute and confused 
2wareness at irs baltom. Messianic movementS, like many other organizations 
and institutions. are pyramidal. Such a structure may explain better the vit21ity 
that messianic ideas enjoyed for so many Centuries. Each layer ofJe-wish society, 
even each individual, could select a modd, or a version of a certain model, 
that was more relevant to his personal aspirations or ro his social or political 
circumstances. The polychromaric narure of messianism may help us trace the 
various appeals that the themes understood as messianic had for some many 
people in a variery of historical periods, geographical areas. and changing social 
circumstances. 

The monolirhic view of the people of Israel as an interpretive premise is 
quite problematic and even disturbing within the framework of a scholarly 
discourse. Indeed. it conmldicrs Scholem's otherwise much more plur.i.listic 
positions. Was it not Scholem who so emphatically proposed [0 accept as Juda
ism whatcver belief "'''as shared by the Jews of a certain period~ Would Scholcm 
accept the idea that Sabba:eanism was a liquidation of Halakhic Judaism or its 
neutralization and not JUSt a certain type of spirituality, which should be judged 
in itseln If not, it would mean that. for Scholem, the Sabb:ltean movement is 
not a jewish phenomenon. By his ov..n methodology. we should confer the same 
starns on the mystical and Hasidic interpretations of messianism that Scholem 
would allow the apocalyptic one. Thus, in rhe very spirit of his own emphasis on 
the nc=ro of a more open and pluralistic approach £har would constitute an 
alternative to monochromatism. it should be appropriate to examine: the mysti-
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c:U litcr:nurc in order {O pay more: attention {O the potential variety of its 
treatments of such a fascinating issue. 

Therefore, it is plausible {O view me constellation of ideas and bdie& desig
nated as Jewish messianism as including various conceptual models, it would be 
advisable not to discriminate betw~n them by pre:ferring one over the other. 
The existence of those models within the religious vocabulary of Judaism is 
crucial for allowing alternative: spiritual solutions that can be employed in dif
ferent situations yet be considered (0 be legicimate and within the framework of 
the tradition. The importance of me modd of personal redemption can be 
succe:ssfully interpreted panicularly in a period of the rise of the earthly-mythical 
model.~ 1 The problem of absorbing models that arc: al odds with the prevalent 
ideology at the core of a eertain culture: is nO( limited to the discussion of 
me:ssianism alone and is a well-known phenomenon among scholars. Even the 
present discussion exempli6C'$ the relativity that exists in scientific rese.l.rch, for it 
is also influenced by the temporal eircumsrancC'$ and the interestS of a certain 
group of scholars. 

The discovery of ,he individual or selfin the twelfth century is part of a morC' 
genenJ de\'elopment described by SC\"C'ra1 historians of the medicval period as 
the shift from perceiving the tribe or nation as the source of the individual's self
definition to the gnnring of morc subsnmcc {O the individual, to his inner life 
and self-awareness. Consequently, it becomes possible to understand how a 
concept of community or national salvation underwent a dramuic transforma
tion, and beginning in ,he twelfth century there arc discussions about mcs
simism concerned wim the redempcion of the individual. This trend gains 
strength in Renaissance mought, which emphasized the individual as a mC'2n
ingful unit of being, his perfection and rcdempcion granted an independent and 
meaningful sums. Pan of the grC'2rer interest in the persona of me Messiah in 
sixtec:nm-century mysticism should be connected to what I propose to call a 
turn toward the personality, which also is e\'ident in Jewish sources. 

M~ssianism versus Tradition 

Readers of me preceding pages who are: also acquainted with me Scholems 
writings, in paniculary his discussions of messianism. will not miss a sharp 
COnIrast betw«:n his form of ITC2ling the subject and mine. Whar SC"C'0lS com~ 

up quite often in Scholem is his sense of deep, persistent. inescapable tensions 
berween me messianism and rradirion.H Indeed, me SC'nse of a IalenI crisis of 
tradition a5 part of the very narure of messianism-idencical in Scholem's view 
with apoca1ypticism-is a leitmotif of Scholem's thought, as he assumed also a 
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deep ambiguiry and in some cascs C\'en great tensions becy.:een Jewish mysticism 
and Jewish tradition,H The abM:ncc of a significant reference to the crisical 
aspects of {he relations bcn .... een messianism and tradition in my di..scw.siolU 
above is not to be seen as an implicit denial of exim:nce of such tension, Indeed, 
the rel:uioru berween Messiahs and rabbis ha\'e only rarely been simple. and they 
were never h:umonious, The rwo major Messiahs whose thought has been 

discU$SCd here. Abr:tham Abulafia :md Sabbatai T7.evi. were fiercely anacked and 
banned by members of the rabbinic first elite, After the magisterial discussion of 
T ZC\'j's fascinating odyssey in Scholem's monograph. both the brO<ld impact of 
S<lbbateanism and the derails of the negative reactions toward his adventure are 
more conspicuous than ever, Thus. I ha\'e refraine::d from repeating the:: findings 
of othe::r scholars. in this ClSC Schole::ms vil:W. whe::n I do agree with the::m, 

An C\'en more essential fl":lSOn for not addressing {his {e::ruion. howC\'e::!, is my 
understanding of messianism. which presupposes a mOfe:: dive::rsified duste::r of 
concepts and at the 5mle:: time a vi(:W of the Je::wish tradition as nOI only poly
chromatic in principle::-a position char3cteristic ofScholem's worldview4"-bul 
also de:: faCto. My impression, when perusing some of the analyses of the:: crises of 
tradition, is that "tradition" in the $cholemian nomenclature pr(:Supposes a 
rather rigid form of religious and cultural themes and experiences or, :IS he 
himself once formulated it. a "f1xrd tradition." just as his view of m(S.Si:mism is 
mainly focused on one major mode. (he apocalyptic. Yet while:: the mono
chromatic vision of messianism that I have anempted to analyze: is more con
spicuous. Scholem's-and often also his followers'-monolimic viC\\! of tradition 
is mueh more difficult to locate and define. MOfC!Ovt'r. mt' $chole::mian school 
would assume a mythical locus for 5uch a tr2dition, Min the vt'ry heart of Jud.:i
ism,"4~ In my opinion, following some of me more pluralistic \·i$tas opc:nt'd by 
Scholem himself. it would be rl":lSOnable to transfer the manner of treating the 
variery of mystical schools and modds and their corr(:Sponding conceptS of 
mes5ianism to the investig:uion of more fluid J(:Wish mdirions. which together 

constitute a hugef and more vague spiritu.:il entiry named Judaism. It is not 
sufficie::nt, I contend, to adopt Scholem's very liberal conception of Judaism as 
including Sablnteanism. 1r is indeed a positive landmark in liberal JC\\!ish throl
ogy to rescue from oblivion and derision a repressed phenomenon and to in
clude it as a "legitimate" Jewish form of o.pr(S.Sion. On some occasions, how

ever. this acce::ptance has the:: nature of a mcch.:inical addition of a formerly 
banned entity to an already existing but rame::r static body of practice and 
thought named Mrn.dition. M While effcctively emancipating Sabbateanism from 

the suppression of traditional and sometimes tOO intellccrually orie::nted non
traditional minkers. Scholem h:lS at tht' same timt' implidcly repressed me richa 
varieties of other Jewish traditions, including the non-apocalyptic mess13mc 
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ones. which .:lre all grouped together under the general rubric of tradition.4(, Arc 
the Polish Jewish -tr.l.ditions" of the middle sevemttnrh century identicaJ to the 
contemporary Yemenitc ones? Is the Amsterdam community of former con· 
\'eTSQS the same as the community of Itali.:ln Jews living for centuries in Rome? 
Take. for example, the religious outlook ofR. Elijah Bcnamoscgh, a rather con
servative thinker at the end of the ninetccnth century in Italy, and the sharp re
action to his more sciemifically oriented commenrary on the Pcmateuch ;J.mong 
J~s in Syria. where rabbis have burned itY Both parties would argue per
suasively th;J.t they are the authentic representatives of traditional Judaism. After 
h2ving 2ccepted the necessity of recognizing a greater variety of the modds of 
K:!.bbalistie literature, we should be more open to the heterogenous charader of 
non-Kabbalistic forms of traditional Judaism. 

Martin Buber has attempted to unify "authentic" messi;J.nism around the 
concept of the prophetic, relegating the apocalyptic mode to the Starns ofh2ving 
been inAuenced by external sources. Scholem attempted, in thecasc ofSabbatea
nism. to construe a unified Jewish audience by proposing a strong Lurianic 
inAuence on the Jewish world. Yet even if one were to allow for a limited 
di~mination of this type of Kabbalah. rhe question is whether it absorbed in 
the same form in all the Jewish communities. Was its reception able to reduce 
the differences between a follower of the Mah2ral in vnrtal Europe and a 
follower of Cordovero in Hebron or Jerusalem? The more dynamic vision of 
"traditional" Judaism, and of its various messianic conceprs in the pre-Sabbatean 
period should be given greatcremphasis, thus allowing a more complex expl2na
tion of the nature ofSabbarcanism as both continuous in matters of the history 
of ideas, though also quite disruptive from thc poim of view of the religious 
pt;J.Xis of the socicry. Rather. I would adopt 2n approach to history similar to that 
formulated by Marc Bloch: "there exists no train of privileged causal waves. no 
order of acts alw;tys and everywhere determinative, opposed to cert2in perpetual 
epiphenomen;J.j ... on the comr.uy, all society. like all spirit. issues from constant 
imeraaion. True realism in history is knowing that human reality is multiple. "i8 

If human reality is indeed multiple, human imagination is much more 
vOlTiegated. And imagining a utopian topic seems to be even more multifaceted 
than imagining an entity which existed in a glorious past. An epiphenomenon 
such as Tzevi's srudy of 54" ha·P~/iy'ah had as much inAuence on the emergence 
of the messi.:lnic aw;treness of this figure as the privileged wave of causality 
represented by Scholem's claim of the domin:mt inAuence of Lurianism. Since I 
do not set: in the diverse discussions on eschatology:l. monolithic messianic idea 
encountering an allegedly reined and static tradition denned in strong essen
tialistic terms. why nOt envision a wide spectrum of relations bctwttn messia
nism and tradicion and rely less on crisis as the point of contact berv.·ccn them?,,9 
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Such an approach will inherently confine crisia! explanations for thl! eml!rgence 
of J~ mystical and messianic phenomena to rue oses, :m approach sug* 
gesled in GeBhon Cohen's importam article "Messianic Postures." Instod of 
focusing on an explanation of Jewish messianism as shaped by a monolithic 
messianic idl!a, it may hi! prudcnl to take: inlo accoum the more numerous 
Inm.nces when a less apocalyptic messianism was absorbed by mysdQJ and 
other Jewish traditions. Though it may hi! a platitudl! that every religious system 
shapes iu primary symbols in a Woly that is consonant 10 its main elhos,~ I 
believe it would hi! wise (0 indicate that this is also the case with messianism. 
This situation m.ay be undl!rstood as the emasculation of the subVC:Bive drives of 
messianism. but again such a formulation presupposes a reification of the Mtrue~ 
messianism as undemood by me scholar. In other words, if authemic messia
nism is not defined in strong terms. and a br03der variety of demenls is rc:gudcd 
as messi:mic if accc:pled as such by the various tr2dilions and mysricallileralures, 
the very concepts of emasculation. neutralization. or crisis wililosc some of their 
heuristic functions. Another approach. however. may do more justice: both 10 

the: historical and the conceprual folities. Scholl!m had ~n looking more 
to explanations drawn from dc:vdopmenu inherent in the conceptual process 
within the mystical system he: v1C'A-"«i as informing both the emergencl! and thl! 
ideology ofSabbateanism: namdy, Lurianism. 

Nc:verthdess. the: cri.scs messianism created on the ~ne of hislory ",';'11 
cc:rt2inly nOI disappear by an anempt at rc:ducing the importa.ncc: of the explana
tory roll! of historical crises. These crises in Jewish history were: 5('\'c:rc: and \'ery 
often quite painful. The price paid for apocalyptic messianism was incompara
bly greater than for :my omer concept accl!ptcd and di$s(:minated by Jews, an 
issue that may hardly hi! disputed. As individuals and as communities. Jf!WS paid 
this price: time and again, in disputes with Christians o\'er whether the Messiah 
had alrody come: or not, and in clashes hl!rwttn messianic Je"wish movements 
and hard historical haCtS, There is no special rosan to glorify either the prophetic 
or the apocalyptic forms of messianism. as done by Suber and Scholem resp«
civl!ly. 2S the one solc:ly authentic form and to disrc:gard the mystical interprcu
cion of other, equally genuine and interesting versions of Jewish messianism. 
Scholem W2S more :mraclcd to the apocalyptic and arrempted to evaluate its 
impulses 2S the source of cmponant stimuli for concepruaJ innovations and 
social dynamics. A proper analysis, howeve:r. should not only engage the new 
demenu when they appc:ar on the historical scene but also address the rc:l:ui\'e 
forces of all the demenu that contribute: to :I. given historical event or process. 
The "tradition," or what I prefer to call different tradicions, is made up ofinc:nial 
forces whose role in a particular development has to be: cudU1ly evaluated by 
means of Mthick descripcion - 2S proposed by Oifford Gec:rrz, without favoring 
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the new over the old or vice·versa. Otherwise. a historical analysis will be prone 
to become more similar to ::II journalistic description th::llt highlights the .scan
dalous or C'Xtraordinary, neglecting the average or normal. While a history of 
ideas is attracted much. more to nev.' vectors, a cultural history mwt engage also 
the older ones. in order to explain why in a given period a ce(rain group or 
community embraced a messianic enterprise. Fascin2ted by the dyn::llmiC$ of 
religiow ideas. Scholem and his school have been inclined to overlook, when 
de:Uing with messi:mic topics, the efficacy and spiritual ity of the susis in tradj· 
tional societit$. A history of ideas h:lS replaced the cuitural history and dictated 
tOO Strongly a logic of eventS guided. by mystical concepts as formative of social 
events. I have artempted to point to some momentS where messianic ideas 
should be seen in cultural context. This is me case with the assumption that the 
misunderstanding of me rumors related to the Mongolian invasion created 
messianic expectations in the second part of the rhirre(:nlh century. that the 
gloomy century betwe(:n 1391 and 1492 \\.'35 decisive for the emergence of the 
magical model of messianism in Spain in the circle of &f" ha-Mnhiv. that 
the olpoct.lyptic oltnlosphere in Christianity during me sixte(:nth century molY 
have contributed to a better understanding of the floruit of contemporary Kab
baliStic messianism, and that RenaiSS2ncc :lSrrology underpinned some aspects 
ofthe recepuon of$abbatai Tuvi as Messiah. 

Messianic Ideas: Conduits, Conflicts, Syntheses 

On the phenomenological plane. the fC\\.· messianic ideas in rhe biblical liter
atllre poim to interesting ClSeS of primal or pre-axial approach.es as they reflect 
the concerns of me group. tribe. or nation with their survival or their refUrn 
to a lost amonomy. The individual. including me king.Messiah himself, was 
functioning within the frame of a communal enterpriSe'. either by representing 
community or by bc:ing responsible for its wdfare. This primal approach was ac· 
cenruated much later man the sixth century B.C •• when the axial age emerged. ac· 
cording to the exponents of trus theory,51 and to a cerrain C'Xtenr it has been more 
pronounced in Judaism. The ongoing concerns with me prcscrv:ation of the 
group, with irs national continuation and physical existence, have strengthened 
rht' apoct.lyptic demt'nts in popular circles. After the emergence of axial spirirual 
attitudes, however. with their emph:lSt'S upon spi ritual attainments rather than 
physical surviVlli, upon individual achievementS rather than group well-being, a 
variety of synrheses bcrwcen me primal and axial values have rakt'n place. These 
..... ere described earlier (chapters I and 2) as hermeneutical moves which enabled 
the primal clements to survive while differentiating in new directions and assum
ing new meanings. consonant with the parameters of the axial period. Thus. as in 
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other cases. the twO sets of V2lues. the group-oriemed rdigion and the individ
ualistic one, enriched e.ach other. Moreover. due (0 the general accqnance of 

the' primal. the' medieval J~ish sa::ondary diles also p<:rpetuated th~ values. 
though in new forms paI:u:able to clteirown more spiritual proclivities. 

But o'en when reducing the :apocalyptic elements of a cenain system or 

period (0 the margin. these elements did not dissipate. This is the reason I 

assume that the speculative models reRecting the axial approaches have' also bcC'n 

:affected by their encoumer , .. rith and absorption of me primal. prN.xi41 types of 

thought. This inRuence is quite evidem in the ~ of me resurgenCC' of magic:al 

elt'mt'nts in somt' of the theosophial. Sa.bb:atcan, :rnd H:asidic forms of messia· 

nism. as well as in Abraham Abulafi:a's apocalyptic registe'r. In any ClSC'. I SeC' 

the oscillations betv.ttn the different possibilities chan.ctcriscic of me twO :ap

proaches as a major factor that neC'ds to be taken in account for a ocner under· 
standing of the dynamics of Jtwish messianism. ~~ 

In the more modern period, many of the primal elements of utopia ha"e 

h«n de-narionalittd in the form of ~alism or communism. where the con· 

cern with social. economic. and political justice has h«n emph:atically presemed 

as intended for mankind in general. It is a conRict bern'een the ninet«nth· 

cemury ideologies and medieval and Renaissance doctrines of individu2liry th:lt 

o'cntually developed. through m:any menmorphoscs, into the Hasidism of the 

mid-eightccnth century. H:asidic doctrines did not remain static. howo'er, one 

example is the dramatic shift of attitude toward (0 messianism in reCC'nt decades 

within H:lbad Hasidism. Originally, this Hasidic school sought (0 moderate 

aCllre messianism. following the le.ad of the Gre2t M2ggid. R. Dov Baer of 

Medzierea.. Ironically. this once nonmessia.nic Hasidic approach bean wim05 

[0 a dc:ar r('\'ival of th(' mythical demC'nt of messi2nism. Thus even within a 

speci6c intellectual system, there can be oscillatioru bernttn different v.'l'itings 

and various d{'finitions of messianism. which Rucru:lte according to historical or 

personal circumsranc('. causing the rise: of the imporWlce of a notion that artier 
had been rejccted or marginalized. 

It is possible to describe the \':lfiepuC'd devdopments 'within Jewish messia· 
nism not only as the confrontations and syntheses bern'«n the primal and th{' 

axial modes of thought but also as conAicts between the mythic] and the mysti· 

aI or between myth :md logos, Theosophical-thC'Urgic:a.l Kabbalisric thought. 

which developed the more mythial messianism, foUowing sometimes popular 

apocalyptic conceptions. was confronted by a different conception than that 

found in the cestuic KablnJ..h. which was based more on philosophic:al. namely 

axial. sources,'·l There is no question that this type of struggle between me [\\'0 

Irtnds and (he o'entual preference for one trend or another was me result of 

spC"Cific historical or social circum5r:rnces. Sometimes the mythical dements-or 
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th ... strong bdicfin a mc~istorical pcrson.!iry who could cnte:r his[Ory. inv:ade: 

the: public sc ... nt'. :md solve th ... problems that the individw.l or c:vt'n the: nation 

could nOt-wt're: prt'ferred since this model could be- explained to certain typeS of 

people. But in more c1arly dirist systems. such as thai of Ihe ecstatic Kabbalah, 

the: t'mphasis was placed on :a more philosophic:al or intellectu'! basis. since: mc 

focw was less on onern.! interve:ntion in history :as on gr:adu:a.l person:a.l :and 

spiritual progress Ih:at rc::aches iu :apex in the perfection of the connection be-
Nicen the soul or intellect with the divine. From this penpective I see the 

changes in emphasis within thc hislOry of messianism as re:presenting conflicts 

be:twet'n the mythic:alview and Ihe: logos. Despitc the f3.cr that the: "logical" or 

natural approaches sometimes took on mystical form. we can still discern that 

the 2It:n:a of sa.lv:uion is the inner life:- and nOt external circumstances. In this 
COnto:t the idea.! of dC\'equt often pl:ayed:a great role. 

Messianism and Devequt 

Deve:-qu[ is one:- of the most mystical of the religious values formulated in 

Jt"\\'ish texts since [he Bible. The: question is whether. givt:n iu unde:ni:ably 

~rsonal, vci:al qualiry in the philosophical and mystical literatures. it has been 

merged with eschatological concepts in Jewish literarure. Scholem has repcar

ed.Iy denied such a nexus. In TIN Mmianic Itka he described devequt as ""a value 

witham esc.hll.lological connotations. i.e. it cn be realized in this life. in a direct 

and personal way, byc:very individual. and has no messianic meaning. It is a slare:

of person.! bliss which can be attained without h:aving rccourse [0 the vast field 

of eschatology. utopianism. and Messianism."~ 

This view came unde:-r atl2ck from 1ishby. who has pointed out the: conncc

tion between d~'cqut and eschatology in Luu.atto and Hasidism.~~ Eve:n after 

Tishby's critique:. however. Scholems vi~ did not change. Scholc:m published a 

rtjoinder to Tishbys article: "IRvekut is clearly a contemplative value without 

Messianic implications and can be realized everywhere and at any rime. None of 

(he older Kabba.J.jsu who spoke of it .... ith great emph:asis as the goa.! of the mystic 
way dreamed of connecting it with Messi:anism. "'>6 Elsewhere in the same essay 

Scholem declares that " redemption of thc soul without redemption of the social 

body. i.e. of the nation from its historical c:xilC'. of thC' ourward world from its 

broken st2re. has never had 2 Messianic meaning in Jud2ism. It is:a privatC':affair 

of religious experience and is nowhere spoken of as a Messianic action.··~~ 

lnd~, Scholem is right in declaring that an experience of devequt an be
rc:a.lizc:d outside the domain of eschatology. but this misses the point. The m2in 

quc:stion is whcthe:-f [his mystical \'2iue may nC\·crtheless be pan of the es
chatological beliefs, practices. or enrerprises. The answer is that staning with 
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Abubfia. in Kabbalah the mystiC21 and the escharological ..... ere often inter
rwined . As Yehuda Liebes has pointed out in some roharic statements. mystial 
communion with God may be rdated to eschatologica.l concepts. sa as is the CI..SI! 

with the passage from Moses de Leon discussed in chapter j. Therefore. in 
addition to Lun.:mo and Hasidism, where devequt has been blended with (:5-

chatologica.l concepts, devcqut is also found in some other crucial forms of 

jewish mysticism. This state.ment should be unde.rstood as part of the commu

nal aspects of jewish mysticism in general. as I have artempted to show in my 
discussions of the mystico-magical modd found in Kabbalah and Hasidism. ~' 

Apocalyptic traditions. being pre-axial and more concerned with the red=p
tion of the communif)'. have been conjoined since: the Middle Ages with $Orne 
axial values in order to acrualiz.c some of the hopes and promises of the mCS5ianic 
traditions: in order to be able to become: a Messiah, one should first cultivate a 
rich spirirua.llife. Only persons who had have: achie:"ed mystica.l experiences may 
contribute to public life by assuming the role of the Messiah. The emergence of 
the different forms of mystical Messiahs is therefore the l"C$uit of encounters 
between the pri'r.l. te zone of mysticism and the more public sphere of eschatol
ogy. QnJy after fccling that they ha\'e redeemed themselves by becoming their 
own Messiahs were these mystiol individuals able co proclaim themselvcs re
deemers of others. Since ..... e arc dealing here more with the consciousness of the 
Messiahs than with popular beliefs, we should better understand the messianic 
occurrence as avaib.ble in the prescnt, or ('o'en actualized by the Messiahs and 
some of their follo .... 'Crs. 

But while in some cases thes(: eschatological cxperiences arc described by and 
generate cxtl"2ordinary. eccentric anomian and antinomian forms of behavior. as 
in the cases of Abulaf1a and Tu-vi, in other instances, as some forms of Hasidism, 
messianism is understood as a deepening of the nomian 'way oflifc, understood 
as pe:rmeacing the traditional aspects of religion . In faCt, messianism should be 
.set:n in a larger perspective within the modes ofjC'A-ish values. An acri\'e attitude 
in the elite, messianism was not embodied in a specific ritual. Though rituals 
having a messianic cargo arc known in judaism, such as the blessing of the new 
moon, the Passover seder. and the: Havdalah, I am acquainted only with one 

messianic rirua.l introduced by K2bbaJisrs: that related to the SC\'cnth day of 
Passover in Lurianic Kabbalah. Thus. we may assume that roughly speaking. 
neither rites nor myths have been crClted in the comext of aCUle messianism. but 

prior elemems have been combined and dabor:Hed. Though dealing in most of 
the cases discussed abo\'e with relations betwt'eO primordial beings and cxmor
dinary personalities and man, the elitist thi nkers and Messiahs onJy rardy devel
oped a full-B~ myth of the Messiah. With the 6Cepcion of Sabbateanism 
after T7.Cvi 's convcrsion, it is hard to disccrn significant myths that would formu-

- !So . 
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late very uricubted forms of messianism. In other words, most of the mate;riaI 
analyze;d above was neither substantially related [0 a specific ritual nor sys
u:matiud in messianic myths. Attempts, however, to ascribe the performance of 
the Jewish rimal to a messianic enterprise, and to insert the: messianic figure into 
the larger scheme of the theosophical processes, represent the contribution of 
medieval. more synenutic thinking to the constellation of messianic id~. 

Messianism: Restorative or Utopian? 

The Scholem's well-known and helpful distinction berwttn twO main forms 
of conceprualizing the nature of the: messianic times, the restorative and the 
utopian. has bttn highly influenrial in modern ucaunents of messianic topics,1iO 
and I have referred to it from rime to time in this book. 'I As Scholem has 

pointed out, the different forms of messianism represent adaptations of bom 
ways of understanding messianism. Moreover, Scholem ofren mentions that the 
dialectical tension between these two mome;nts may be detected throughout me 
history of the messianic idC:1. It seems that only the import:lnce given ro me 
existence of one messianic idC:1 serves as the starting point for the introduction of 
dialectics and tensions. If one resorts to the concept of me constellation of 
messianic ideas. the need to :lddress different forms of messianism as part of one 
unit. :md thus to cr(:2te forms of dialecrics and tensions. will be reducro. I 
emphasize "duud:lnd nOt obliter:ued because of the eclectic and nonsystematic 
nature of mystical thought. The ecsratic K2bbal2h is less concerned with the 
restorative clements as understood by Scholem. since (he rn2in national compo
nents of redemption have been marginalized. The 2bsence of discussions of me 
reconstruction of the Temple or of the return of the Jewish people to the bnd of 
Israel is emblematic of the morC' spiritualistic bias of this .system. Even the 
uropi2n aspttt. however. has a rather peculiar character. If the main scene of the 
redemption is the human and the Agent Intellecr. the salvific moment is indeed 
utopian par excellenc~. since it will not rake pl2ce in :lny place (IOpoJ) but in 
Jpiritu. Moreover. the stat~ of being designated :IS messianic is not rcleg2ted to 
[he dist2nt future but is conceptualized as att.ain:llble in the here and now. 

HiStorical time. like geographical boundaries or S:IIcred sites. ouy be con
ct::i\'ed in certain models of thought as a secondary ingredient for me salv:uion of 

individuals, but its role has often been emph:lSizcd as crucial for the redemption 
of the narion or for m:lnkind. The omnipresence, though not the omnipotence 
of the Messi:lh as :In Agent Intellect, :IS found in ecstatic Kabbalah and in the 
writings of several Jewish medieval philosophers. opens mC' pam to "messianic" 
cxperienc~ during C:IIch and every moment. in what a mp;tic would take to 
be atemporal o:periences. Such are Benjamin·s. and to a cert:lin extent also 
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Lcvinas's, vino.'s of messianism, where the more p:usive aspiration for the immi
nent advent of the Messiah has 'luite apocalyptic ingredients.62 Thus. the UtO
pian element. while present in the ecstatic Kabbalah, has its own comours th.:n 
differ from the apocalyptic undemanding of the distant era to be ushered in by 
the :advent of the Messiah. I n other words. the utopia is a matter more of the 
actualization of an ever-present potentiality than the of invasion of a deus-ex
machina persona. The talismanic model is in principle much more restorative, 
and the utopian element is present only insofar as the participants in the mes
sianic enterprise arc involved. By their common efforts, they bdievcd it possible 
to (e-create the broken unity of the primordial Adam, Thus. though the super
nal anthropomorphic suuctur(' iudf is not new and thus we may s~ of a 
strong restorative mode of thought. for th(' individual souls, which are the 
panicles im'olved in this restructuring, th(' situation may be novd and [hus 
utopian. Much more restorative by its very nature is the theurgical-thcosophical 
mod('l. Envisioning a rebuilding of the Temple and a restoration of all Jewish 
rituals to their pristine form of performance as :a essential for the messianic 
times, this modd does nm leave much room for the UTopian asp«"ts. Especially 
in the Lurianic v('csion. the thcosophical-theurgieal Kabbalah srri\'cs toward the 
reconsuuction of the shaucrccl supernal anthropos.6J Thus. insofar as the mod
els found in the mystical literature, the utopian e1('mentS arc marginal in com
parison to the restorative ones. 

It is evident, however. that even in the cases when an ideal pil$t was believed 
to be reenacted in the utopian fumre. the imaginaire is as imponam as the 
"actual" historical past. The past was construed by using elementS extracted 
from the medieval models, some of them su=mming from an inrellccrual context 
that has nothing to do with any form of messianism and then pro;ect«f inro the 
future. Thus, the distinction between the two modes of imagining the future is 
rather attenuated, The core of bath the ideal past and the ideal furore is. :;1{ least 
in the mystical literature, less historical and morc modeled on the type of 
mysticism adopted by one mystic or another. Adam, Moses, David, and Sol
omon havc been described as ideal figures who personified the spirituaJ virtues 
accepted by me mystics. The distinction between what really happened in the 
past and what h:u been anachronistically attributed to those actors who shaped 
the past is quire tenacious in the Middle Ages."" If we do not presuppose such a 
strong bias for rcstructuring a "real" past, but aJlow a much more anachronistic 
undemanding of the past given the Strong grids of the powerful models av:ailable 
during the Middle Ages, the stark distinction between the restorative and the 
utopian will fade. Rather, the more popular utopian impulses arc explications of 
presenr purposes. tensions. or crises. projected sometimes OntO the historial 
scene in :an indeterminate future and imagined as fulfilled. for the benefit of the 
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masses. by me traditional apocalypse presided over by thc omnipotcnt figurc of 
the Messiah. I n more general terms. mysticism, concerned :IS it onen is with 
pr~m experiences. projected its ideals bom into the past and into the future, 
voiding the distinction between the restorati"e and the utopian modes of mes
si2Ilisms. Most useful in the analysis of the popular apocalyptic versions of 
messianism. this distinction becomes less effective when the main salvific ev('nts 
are imagincd [0 take place in the re:llm of the spiritual. when the mystics would 
conCel"e their redemptiv(, experience as :l.temporal. As we saw when :mal}'1.ing 
Abulafia's TWO messianic registers. the spiritual allegory invites a form of dis
course that is less concerned with verbs and less temporal. 

On the Plenitude of Experiences in Some Forms of Mystical Messianism 

The various forms of mysticism, which strove [Oward a fulfillment of what 
was believed to be the ideal spirituallifc in the present and anticipated of thc sub
lime forms of human existence, were not concerned with asystemicdefermenr of 
the highest forms of experience to an indefinitc furure related to national re
dcmption and geographical relocation of all me Jews. R2mer, they ammpted to 

interpret the actualization of the mystical and mystical-magical idols in more 
traditional eschatological terms. From this point of vicw SchoJem's approach (as 
well as Kafka's and e\"en Benjamin's to a c('rtain degree) [Oward messianism as 
apocalyptic is much closer [0 some of the traditional apocalyptic conceptualiza
tions, while some mystical forms of understanding eschatology are much closer 
to aspeCts ofBcnjamin's mought, as well as that of other modern Jewish thinkcrs, 
including Buber. RoscOZ'o\·cig and Levin:lS.6~ In my opinion, the Strong opposi
tion beTWn-n the circular-ritualistic and historical-messianic sons of time, de
scribed by some scholars of the hislOry of religions, is often an artificial dichot
omy. Religious traditions such as those manifested in Judaism rarely prevent a 
messianic Sfate of mind and redemptive experience by rdying exclusively on the 
efficacy of the ritual; neither are the messianic hopes auromatically divorced 
from the performance of religious rituals. Rather. it is assumption of the pleni
tude of ritual forms of time mat gives linear time both direction and meaning; 
otherwise this "historical" time would invite a homogenous conception of in
stances. each of them void of any specific meaning. The various syntheses of 
circular:md linear times created spiritual phenomena whose physiognomy still 
awaits complete analysis. 

In the case of the ecstatic Kabbalah, where the role of circular time con
nected 10 the rhythm of the ritual dromena, the ecstatic moments that transcend 
time are understood :IS propelling the mystic into his own escharon. Therefore. 
only very rarely should a delay connected to the deferred achicvemcnl of a 
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religious p<:rfection be impoSt:<! as a quint~nti:ll feature of m:a.in mystical 
forms ofJucbism. Rather, the inte:nsi6cuion of religious life by mystic:a.l perfor
mance is often an anticipation, on both the: individual and the: group level. of the 
more common experience: of ,he many. As S. Talmon has appropriately fonnu
lated it, as concerns the biblical concept of rede:mption: "The: concrete &bric of 
the op«t:uion of redemption places upon ,he: People of the Bible: a respon
sibility for forming the: future which grows OUt of the:ir responsibility for form
ing their presem ... each person is c:a.lled upon to help bring about me rca.I
iution of the 'time: of redemption' in history. Human obedience to divine 
command is expected to lead to a rransform:l.tion of me world, not to bring 
:tbout a world revolution."66 The belie:f in the: effiacy of the r:tbbinic rimal or of 
mystic:a.l anomian t«hniques provided, for some tr:tditional Jews :tnd for K2bb2-
lists 2nd Hasidic maste:rs," the: possibility of maining forms of religious operi
ences whose plenitude v.'aS cona'ived of as rc:aUing or parallc:ling those of the 
future messianic age. For some: Jewish mystics, the perfection attributed to the 
Messiah contributed to the emergence: and sometimes the reinforcement of a 
paradigm to be imitated in the immedi:He: presc:m, nor 2n experience to be 
deferred to an inde6nite future, 2 ful61lmenr r:lther than solely a reminder of:t 
de6cient state of being. If for the ~r masses expectations of the messianic age 
stirred hope: in the perfection of a way of life that is hardly attainable: in exile:. for 
an elite: Kabbalist the eschatological achievement. including the messi2nic :tt
tainment, is much more readily available. 

Jewish mysticism gave: to the KabbaJisric elites some pMadigms of acting 
which offered them possibilities of messianic activities. Moreover, the hypo5t:ui
cal vi5ions of the Messiah as the last se6rah-or as any of the other higher sdirot 
in the case of the theosophical-theurgical Kabbalah, or as identical with the 
Agent Intdlea in the ecst<ltic K2bb:tlah, or as the pr:tying community in Hasid
ism-presupposed a Messiah that is not only already in existence in potentia, but 
also present. At least in the forms of Kabbalah mentioned above, the M~iah is 
not only:tn esch2tologial e\'em but also pan of the protological-to ~ I.,.e\'en
son's tenn-(:\'ents that remained active: throughout history. The Messiah not 
only ois[S prior to the mome:nt of redemption, as in many apoca1yptic trends in 
Judaism, and waits, together with the: Jewish nation in oile, for the destined 
date or his coming, all [he while 5uffering, The: hypostatical versions of the 
Messiah, which become parr of the order of nature as much as they were part of 
the orde:r of history earlier, are understood in the V2riOUS types of Kabbalah as 
presently active and continuously available for me2ningful contacts with indi
vidual mystics. The Mprc::se:m Messiahs" arc the manner in which the higher 
divine: power or powers have ruled this world throughout history. Thus, unlike 
those who h:aveneglecred the impon:ance or the mystical interpretations of mes-
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sianism (even presupposing in som~ ases an antagonism between mysticism 
and messianism)," I suggest that some forms of Jewish m~tic.ism served as 
triggers for new models of m~tic:al messianism. If scholars will ~ mor~ sensitiv~ 
to the available material, in print and in manuscripts, where [h~ v~ry term 
mmhiyaJ; occurs in quite m~tical contexts, a more diversified picture of mes
sianic ideas and models in Judaism will emerge. A neutralization of the scholarly 
ncuml.liz.:nion ofhoth the legitimacy and the importance of forms of the mysti
cal messianisms will open the door for a much richer texture of a conglomerate 
of ideas, beliefs, and experiences.69 In any case, thc midrashic assertion that God 
is in exile togerhcr wirh me n;uion of Israd"'O opene-:i the door for somc Hasidic 
mastcrs IO claim that God may be mor~ accessible while the Temple is destroyed 
than when it is builr.- ' The destruction of the Temple, it should be said, only 
accelerated a process of transition from the religiosity gravitating around rituals 
performed in a sacred building, closer to me concept ofaxu mundi, to one that 
envisions the importance of the idcal human figure as the center of religious life, 
a move mat took place in lat~ antiquity and has bttn documented by Peter 
Brown.'"l Though socially and politically the situation of the Jews during the 
exilic period may invite the supposition that they lived in deference, as Scholem 
suggested, in the realm of religion this claim becomes a mor~ complex and 
questionable statement that is rarely true in the case of the Jewish mystics. 

Indeed, attempts to limit discussions of achieving mystical experiences IO 

nonmessi:mic discoul'SC, if those experiences do not fit the preconceived notion 
of~acute" messianism, unduly reduce the mcssianicdimensions of Jewish mysti
cism. Thus, for scholars working under the aegis of the Scholcmian axiology, the 
sense of plenitude attained during messianic-mystical experiences could not be 
allowed to Jcwish mystics. Let me insp¢Ct one such instance. In his shon paper 
entitled '"Mysticism and Messianism," R.. J. Z. Werblowsky claimed, following 
Scholem, that R. Moses f:{ayyim 'Ephrayyim of Sudylkov neutralized messia
nism since he resorted to an allegorical interpretacion of a biblical passage. It is 
he who chose (he passage to analyze, believing that "statisticar considerations as 
to the occurrence of the term Mmiah mauer less than conceptual positions.73 

However. such an approach, which is useful after inspecting the relevant mate
ria.! in det::lil. becomes quite dangerous when the scholar suppresses the evidence 
to the contrary, as for example the claim of R. Moses l;iayyim 'Ephrayyim of 
Sudylkov, [he grandson of the &-Sht. that by means of the &-sht's teachings the 
people of Israel will return from exile, a view already adduced by scholars in the 
famous debate on messianism and Hasidism.' · The belief that someone practice 
the mystical path that will effectively liberate the people from exile is indubit::lbly 
wonhy of at least tangent consideration before relying on a single passage to 
validate the grand claim of ncutralization already made by Scholem . 
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E\'~n mor~ worrisom~. how~~r. is m~ :m~mpl in rh~samearricl~ 10 margin
aliu th~ messianic content of th~ mought of ano{h~r Hasidic ma.st~r. R. Men
aQ~m Nal:lUm of Chernobyl. Werblo~ky mentions a fev.' instances in order [0 

argu~. for example. that "[tJhe spiritual state of communion known as gad/11th is 
transient in the prescnt dispensation; only in the messianic kingdom will it ~ 
pc'rmanent and general. ~~~ One has to carefully inspect [he sources in order (0 

discover that the picture in the (exts may be somewhat different. No one would 
susp«t, by reading the above quotltion. that not only the term gad/ul recurs in 
tho~discuS5ions bm also the phrase ~daysofMessiah" and Ihe typc'of experience 
characteristic of the cschaton as available and :ltt:l.in:l.ble, to :I. Cer(2in extent al 
least, even today. Thus, in commenlingon Song of Songs 8:5. Werblowskywrote: 

She'" is conJug;ned to her bdO'o'ed in an union and intcgr-ation' and w ~so at the 
time of the study of the Torah. because whoc-.'er merits 10 study the Torah Out offen 
and 1000'e, by mDl;m tk-:aJiul.-s by the means of this Ip~icel TOO exits the state of 
qamuland diminution of the moon and au;&im the aspect of the gadl,,' of Knov.1-
edge and great Mo!)in. And the coming dose to God, blcucd be He:lnd His Name, 
Ihat he feels the integration and the very great adherence to His love, blessed bc He, 
".ithin the world,:ll\d great union {J..wqllt gru14h] similar to what happentd in eM 
moment of the promulgation of the Tol'llh." that conSISttd in an intereou~!Xe 10 

face. :ll\d the integration of the aspect of female into that of the mak, the former 
Iiberattd from aJl the diminutions ... as .... 'C find In the CUI: of some Tanna'im and 
'Amor:l'im and the King David. bl=d. be his memory, who. bco.uSC' of their ~rudy 
of the Tol'llh the angcl of death could nOt aff('C1 them,- and aJl these for whQe\'a 
Hudies The Torah in such a w:.ly' l beauS( he exi[S from all diminUlions and it 
bccomt'S for him as ifhe is in the aspect of the promulgation of the Torah in general. 
and similar to what will be at ,he time of the Mmiah. soon in our rb~ in a 
permanent manner. ~ 

Therefore, me mcssianicstate of "greatness of the mind,~ gad/ut ha-mol;m. is 
not po5tponcd for the distant future but is aU:;linable, though intermittently, 
even today, by mcans of studying the Tor.th with the enthusiasm and devotion 
recommended by Hasidism. The mn.imum experience of eupsychia can be 
achie\·ed. and one may experience the days of the Messiah by becoming inte

gr:lt~ .and united with God. The existenCe of an ideal euchronia in the furore 
does nOt deflect the Hasidic master from his conviction th.1 this eXpc'rience may 
be anticipated. The mystic. unit~ v.rim God, becomes a male and is called thus 
because of the divine function of the male in the erotic union of God and man.v 
Though Werblowsky is right in pointing out the intermittency of the nonmes
si.anic expc'rience, what concerns m~ here is the claim that it may nevertheless ~ 
am.ined in a rather e\·eryday m.anner, at lealit by the clire.&4 Plenitude of the 
grotest possible dcgr~ is not a problem of conSU,ncy or temporal qu.anrity. but 
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one of quality. The Hasidic master believes that :l. Hasid can import [h~ ide.tl 

into the present, and th~re is no reason to portray Hasidic messianism as less 

aCU1~, because it is not "shorHerm," as Werblowsky claims.gS We may describe 

acut~ness in terms that arc not indcbted to me apocalyptic propensities of 

modcrn scholars. It should be emphasized that such a messianic-like inner st:l.te 

of consciousness is th~ result of rhc srudy of the Torah, a value that is considcred 

worthy of constant cultivation. as is praycr. 

Moreover. in the passage qUoted above. particularly in its original COntexT.86 

R. Mena~em NaI)um mcntioru an additional nrc that is able to induce thc same 

experience of union with thc divinc: qiddush /tvlJnl1h. the sanctificttion of the 

moon, a rite mat has some messianic implications. When sanctifying thcmselves 

for the sak~ of the sanctification of the moon, thc Hasidic master claims that it is 

possible to transcend the ordinary life and diminution. and to reach the samc 

surc of intellccrual and religious greatness. Indttd. mis is quite an interesting 

example: :I messianically and mythically oncnted ritual. de.tling with David as a 

living entity. was absorbed into a mystically oriented cxpericncc {hat enables 

someone to transcend ordinary time. It is also worth noting that in R. Menal)em 

NaJ:!um's book Lurianie forms of nom ian theurgy are explicitly under.;tood 
messianically. a point that invalidates Scholem's and hence Werblowsky's denial 

of acute messianism as they defined it in Hasidism. For cxamplc. we learn: 

lbe [Messiah} son of !Avid docs not come bUI in a generation that is completely 
meritorious or completdy wicked." h is impossible to understand this di(lum 
according to rc:.tSOn as dealing with the state when thc gcnerarion is [ulterlrl wicked, 
but it is known that we, the people ofIsrad. by the dint of our prayers and worship. 
arc stirring the supernal mercies by overcoming the e ... il by good, which i~ imprinted 
in our nature, and the left is integrated into the right, which i~ the good impulse and 
SO it is also done aoove. in the supernal worlds, where Ihe grouror [slem powers] are 
comprised within Ihe h~im ([he mercics].u 

In fact, why nOt read hcrc a position that is not only Lurianic. given irs 

propensity for Lurianic terminology and concepts. but also even morc acute 

than the standard Lurianic texts? Let me inspect in this COntext thc view of 3.n 

influential mid-ninetccmh-cemury book, &ftrMI1'orvl1-ShnnNh. R. Qalonimus 

Qalman claims the following: 

The coming of the Messiah will be when"" Ihe [ ~firah of) Malkhlll will ascend to 
(the configur:llion of] ·At[iq3.· Qaddisha' and the Tnddiqim will then draw thC" 
inAux from the Supernal Constellation'lO from the ·'thincc-n ammendarions of the 
Supernal 8c-ard...,l to Malkhur. and therefrom TO KnCSSCt Israd."~ Behold thaI e..-ery 
Slbbath there is a rescmblanee of this [process] that the Tz.addiqim :Ire drawing 
down the inAux from 'Aniqa· Qaddisha', from the Supernal Constellation ... 10 
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Knesset Isnd ... each and C'\'ery Sabbalh il is done in lhis way lhallhe Tuddiqim 
aU$(' the a.scml of Malkhul to 'Auiqa' Qaddisha' and draw down the inRux from 

then' to Knesset Isnd." 

We wimess here a combin:uion of thcurgica1 aCtivities. me elCVlltion of 
Malkhu( (0 the highest level of the sdlrotic world and me drawing down of the 

influx upon the last scfirah. Then me influx is drawn to a lower emiry described 
as Knesser ISI'2e1. If this term is understood in scfirotic tenns. which is less 
plausible in a COntext where Malkhuc is explicitly mentioned. then we have a 
third theurgica.l opcl'2tion. If. however. the term is understood to point to the 
community of Isnc! here below. I would dc:scribe this phase as nugica.l, for it 
addresses the maurial wc!f.lJ'e of men in the mundane world. This process is de
picted as the coming of (he Messiah, in:l. manner that recalls a text by R. Ya'aqov 
l:l2yyim Tzcm~ th:lt was di.scussed C2rlier.94 Whether the interpretation of this 
tCXt be a combined thcurgica.l operarion or :I. thcurgica1-m2giaJ one, it is de
scribt:d as repr~nting the descent of the Messiah. Wh:l.t conCerns me here, 
however, is the faCt th:l.t the descent of me Messiah is nOt conai\'ed of as a 
mystery of the remote future but as an operation that occurs och :md every 
S:l.bbath. This point is of par.a.mount importance: because it expresses the pos
sibility that Hasidic masters, :l.nd also some of the KabbalislS, could experience 
wh:l.t they though of as the sacred time of Sabbath as anticipating the messianic 
time. both from the point of vicw of the ascent to the highest divine level and 
from that of bringing down the influx that ensures material success."s The 
naddiqim :l.re therefore the magicians that are able to bring about the descent of 
the supernal influx. which is conceived of in terms of the descent of the Messiah, 

JUSt as the perfect performance: of the liturgica.l rimal is a messianic experience 
according to R. Menal)e:m N~um of Che:rnobyl. as discussed in the: previous 
chapt~r. The Messiah is again depersonalized and envisioned as the influx drawn 
down, which by its descent will redttm the people of Lsracl, in a m:mner 

reminiscent of the way we have interpreted the Beshts m2Sica1-messianic self
perception. The twO masters qUOted :l.bo\'e propose:d [he: possibiliry of anticipat
ing the messianic experience: by means of the nomi:l.n performance:. At least in 
[he (::3.SC of R. Qalonimus QaJman, cyclical time, represe:ntcd in the passages 

referred to above: by the rcccurrence: of the descent during the S2bbath. is the: 
main framework for introdUCing pcrfe:ction in the normal life:. To what extent 

such a vision is less acutdy messianic than Lurianic Kabbalah, which implied a 
remote: repar.a.tion, is a matrer of taste. I an easily imagine a cl~m th:l.t those 
Hasidic vie:ws opcnJy discussing messianism arc more acute [han those of the 
Lurianic KabbaiistS. 
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In summary, the peruw of rwo main Huidic muters' writings reve:ili the 
coexistence of a variety of models-mystical, talismanic, and theosophical
theurgical-which allow a much groter concern with messianism than we 
might suspect from reading the conventional scholarship. Messian.ism is but one 
type of ta'amd ho-mitzlJOt, rationales for the commandmentS, which intensifies 
the religious awareness by emph2.Sizing their eschatological dimensions. This 
,ision of the comm:mdments situates one henneneutica1 grid, the csc.hatologi
ai, among many others and assumes that even the eschatological grid is deeply 
influenced by other sortS of logic, as represented by other models. Let me address 
the issue of plenitude from another point of view. While the Messiah has been 
separated from the common ritual in rabbinic sources, and the figure of the 
ancient king has often bttn replaced by God the Creator, as he was celebrated 
every New Year. in some Kabbalisticand Hasidic textS discussed above the nexus 
between the myth of the Messiah and the rite has bttn reconstructed. In other 
words. the pre-apocalyptic myrh-and-rirual view of the ancient king dissolved in 
the moment the sacral roy:Jlty dis.:l.ppeared as a meaningful religiou5 phenome
non, and was apocaJypticized. With the mystical dis-apocalyptization of the 
messianic concepts, their actuali7.ation became for the mystics more plausible. 
and the ritual was again integrated into the messianic complex of ideas. The 
futuristic narute of the apocalyptic Messiah madc::s his myths incompatible with 
present ciruals. conceived as obligatOry and effective, and they reentered the 
eschatological schemes as a significant factor when the apocalyptic aspects of the 
salvific event were marginalized.~ Moreover, the apocalyptic material in Jewish 
sources never attained the Status of canonic writings, as the book of Revelation 
did in Christianity.9" The graphic reprcsentltions of the end arc less substantial 
and thus less influential than they arc in Christianity. To a great extent. the 
Jewish apocalyptic is onen skeletal,98 allowing a relatively fragmentary and. in 
my opinion, scam picture of the days of the Messiah, which would hardly satisfy 
(he mOTe systematic and demanding spiritual needs of an elite. Secn in [he 
broader spectrum of the development of Judaism. Jewish mysticism and some 
aspects of J~ish magic were instrumental in attemptS to re-create a sense of reli
gious plenitude, sometimes more inteT1$C than in the ordinary instances of per
forming the Jewish ritual; the messianic ideas were understood as moments of 
supreme attainment of a plenitude in the prescnt. Messianism could therefore 
serve not only to raise hopes for an expected though femOte narional and cultic 
renascence:, as ilS apocalyptic mode did, but also as a conduit for the elirist expe
riences of religious perfection in the: prcscnt.9<J Hence the complex nature of the 
relationship betwcc:n tradicion and messianism should be examined as a much 
more v:uicgated affinity. one thaI is socially layered and historically variable . 
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Some Compantiyc Reflections 

I hOIX that, by this survey. thc existence of significam messianic and exlXri. 
emial dimensions in many of the IGbb:tlistic schools. and in Hasidism. has been 
proven. Ind~, not one form of messianism, but a ":;triery of phenomena under
stood both explicidy and implicitly as messianic, informo:i many imponant 
discussions of the main forms of Jewish mysticism. This assertion asks for a more 
general assessment of the nature of Jewish m)"5ticism as a spiritu:tl phenomenon, 
to be ch:rnl.cteriud in the framework of mysticism in gener2..1. 50, for example, 
when compared to Christian mysticism. Jewish m)'l'ticism's profound Interest in 
the nalUre of the historical redeemer becomes obvious. Though many polemical 
treatises have Ix:en composed in order to debate the adveOl, or the misundC'r
standing of the advent, of the redeemer. there is a common denominator at the 
base of the pyramid of the messiantc lx-licfS In the twO rdigions: the redeemer 
enters history in order to save significant numbers ofbeli~·ers. Either a m:.nterof 
the past or of the future, the redeemer must IXnetratC' the order of the deterio
rated historical and moral existence and reform it. If, however. thedite at the tOp 
of the pyramid believes in messianism, the historical C'o'ent becomes much less 
important, while ItS reverberations in the exlXrienee of the mystic gndually 
becomes more decisive. The birth of Christ in the soul of the mystic is emplu. 
sized in the writings of such mystics as MeiSter Eckhart and Angelus SiJesius. 
This corresponds to the more spirilUalistic undemanding of the messianic event 
in the ecstatic Kabba.bh. 

While the Christian mystic desires to imitate Christ. the redemptive func
tion jnr excellence is aJready occupied by the ancient redeemer. In Jewish mysti· 
cism, however, the identification with the uanscendent Messiah, Metatron. the 
sdlr.lh Malkhut, or the Agent Intellect is not only a mauer of imitation but is 
also the aspiration and, in some inst:l.nces, the auempt to play rhe main role in 
history for the firsl lime. This .... '2$ the case insofa.r as Abraha.m Abui.afia. Asher 
Lemlein, Shlomo Molkho, apparently Yi~aq Luria, tlayyim Vital, and S;tb
b;ttai Tzevi, are concerned. Yet even in the case of the Kabb:tlistS who did nOI 
aspire to the role of the Messiah but treated this topic-R. Yir7J:!aq of Acre, the 
anonymous author of Sif" ha-paiiah, Menai:Jem Na~um of Chernobyl, and 
many others-the messianic function was conceived of as being o~n and in 
principle attainable in the futur('. While in Christianity such a claim would be 
considered heresy a priori, in Judaism it could become so only a posteriori. and 
soldy in rare cases. The fullness of the messianic alXriencc is viewed by the 
Jewish mpties as olXn in both the present and the future, representing the 
search for and awareness of the possibility of the plenitude. Thus. while in 
Christian mysticism redemption is ensured by faith and participation, in Jewish 
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mystiCism redemption is r:uely related to faith-though this was the case in 
Sabbate:tnism- while the mystical enterprise is thought to be paramount for the 
salvation of both the individual and the nation. While in Christianity the 
theophany of a divine power in the past, the son of God conceived of as re
deemer, is quintessential, in Jewish mysticism salvation has to do with the 
apotheosis of the mystic in the present or the future. The p:uriciparion of me 
Christian in corpus Christl. his becoming part of the body of the red~mer, differs 
&om the constituting moment of redemption by the theophany of Christ. The 
Christian mystic lives in the great religious spact: between the feeling of sinful
ness and that of having ~n saved. and the tension between the twO is parr of 
the more emotional aspects of Christian mysticism. Jewish mysticism, less inter
ested in the condition of sinfulness, is more confident in the possibility of 
initiated salvation, and thus discussions on humility, love, and devotion are less 
central; even when they do appear, they often become part of more detailed 
mysticaltcchniques. In other words, the importance of salvation on the individ
ual, national, cosmic, and cvcn divinc levels is greater in Judaism than in Chris
tianity. and thus mysticism comributed to these issues more. 

Another relev2nt case is the Buddhist concept of Bodhisattva. In Buddhism 
the personal salvific momenr is conceived of as the moment of renunci.uion that 
will serve mankind by the rerum of the enlightened [Q illuminate others. The 
salvation of the other is a function of one's own renunciation of salvation, 
understood as extinction. Unlike Christianity, where the redeemer can be only 
one, in Buddhism the initial savior reverberates throughout the epochs and 
invites mystics both ro attain the mystica.l peak and to renounce it. Nevertheless. 
the great p:uadigm has been already established in the past. as in Christianity. 
though in Buddhism it is a much more open form of experience. The personal
iutions of the savior figures is common to these twO great religions. 

In Jewish mysticism, the past personaliz.ations that could serve as redemptive 
models are related only to the nonmysrical attainments. such the royal functions, 
while their mystical achievements did not reach the maximum redemptive mo
ment. The restorative aspects of messianism, I would claim, are less important in 
Jewish mysticism. It is less a maner of re-c.reation as one of creation that haunted 
the Jewish mystic in search of the peak experience that is conducive to messia
nism. In other words. while for a Christian mystic the main experienct: is salvific, 
in personal terms-since salvation of others is in any case available independent 
of his personal experience-and for the Buddhist personal salvation opens the 
way for the redemption of others, in Jewish mysticism the messianic experience, 
though somewhat closer to the Buddhist, never mentions, let alone emphasizes, 
the cardinal moment of renunciation. Even in Buddhist eschatology there is nOl 

only an ancient redeemer but also many other reverberations over the millennia . 
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It seems that of the thrtt religions, only in Jewish mysticism may theeschatologi. 
cal achievement of the single mystic be so decisive. This is one of me reason why 
Jewish mysticism is more eschatological, and I wonder whether we should not 
include this ch:uacteristic among those: which distinguish Jewish mysticism from 
others. Mysticism was conceived among the Jewish mystics as a way to m:tke a 
decisive impact not only by one's salvation bm also on other levels of re:t.liry. This 
attitude encouraged communal projects and ~If-perceptions whoS(: grandiose 
expectations often induced deq> disappointment and despair. The so--caIled 
price100 for the messianic aspirations and claims might have been great, but the 
calculations :m: quite difficult and of less concern to my approach here. Indeed, 
me vision of one unified nation, which pays dearly or gains from messianic or 
other adventures. may invite such calculations. But this type of approach empha
sizes the moments of deferment and ignores those of plenitude. II judges spir
itual experiences by historical criteria and often also by theological assumptions. 
The profound experiences of the individual and those who believed in him arc 
marginalized in the name of the national "achievements, " verified against exter
nal experience. This is why even in the scholarly approaches more sympathetic 
with messianism, the Messiahs arc sometimes pseudo-Messiahs, and their mO\'~ 
ments culminate in debacles. Would a scholar of Buddhism calculate the impact 
of the acceptance of Buddhism over Brahmanism or Christianity or Islam on th.: 
development of nations in south Asia? Would a scholar of Christian mysticism 
calculate th.: possible impov.:rishmem of the intdlecruallife of common Chris
tians because of the cultivation of mysticism in predominantly clOsM circles, 
such as monasteries? 

Som.: ReAections at m e End 

These approaches to th.: questions related to the messianic constellation of 
ideas should be compan:d not only to the more dominant scholarly scheme, as 
represented by Manin Buber and thc:school of Gershon Scholem, bue also to the 
different historical circumstances that hosted these interpretations. Buber and 
Scholem explicated their views against the background of a Rowering national 
movement, Zionism, m;J.i .:mphasized historical and external actions as the sine 
qua non for a furore national redemption. They were urged on by the possibility 
of demonstrating the emergence of an external change, immigration to the land 
of Israel, as the paramount eritl!rion for entering history. This approach is 
still evidenr, though in a much more messianic manner. in some: rc:ligiou.r 
nationalistic political fractions in modern Israel. The present Ue:ltme:nt reRects. 
consciously or not, quire different historical circumstanCC$. It is much more the: 
Struggle to secur.: and maintain the achievements of the earlier generation than 
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,In attempt to change them that characterizes me thrust of Israeli society. Is it me 
present moment that has inspired the emphasis on mose more conservacive 
clementS in messianism that were marginalized earlier? Is the: possibility of 
looking backward from a broader perspective related (0 a less tumultuous period 
m;!.t en;!.bles a scholar to ;!.dopt ;!.Iess ideological definition, a more pluralistic and 
perhaps more centrifugal approoch that is less concerned with the communal 
function of main ideas in Judaism? Is the attempt to emphasiU' the dialogue 
~·~n me Jcv.'ish views and other, alien elements in a variety of domains, 
including messianic thought, pan of a new historical situation? Is this novel, 
less apologetic situation also less dependent on the differences between Jewish 
thought and other systems, more open to seeing the common denominators, 
man me earlier emphases on the divergences? Or is me postmodern emphasis on 
V2riety and diversity having tOO great an impact on these inquiries, in com
p:arison to the modern approach, which emphasittd monochromatism? Is the 
retreat from the more communal narrative toward a more individualistic one, 
visible in Western culture in a decade that has seen the weakening and even the 
dissolution of ideologies, influencing my argument for a need to reevaluate the 
importOlllce of the inner, personal experiences? Was the attempt to offer a sub
stantially different overview of some the messianic phenomena-a reaccion to 
what I see as a conceptual stagnation in many of the scholarly discussions of this 
topic in the Scholemian schooJlol-sufflciendy supported by new material md 
new analyses? 

Being tOO dose in time. tOO involved in the selection and inspection of the 
messi;!.nic material under consideration, I prefer to leave it to a ereful reader to 
decide the answers to these questions. I have enumerated them in order to clarify 
for myself what forms of social md cultural circumstances may inform md 
eventually diston my discussions. The impact these circumstances may have on 
my work is an issue chat readers and cricics of this book may wish to engage. 
Meanwhile, the face that new, neglected material extant in manuscripts, and 
differem approaches to messianism. such as those proposed by Y. Liebcs. cor
roborate views formulated independent of them may demonstrate thai another 
look at {he complex messianic constellation of ideas is worthwhile . 
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Ego, Ergo Sum Messiah: 

On Abraham Abulafia's Sefer ha-Yashar 

The Retum of Prophecy 

At [he end of 1178 or the beginning of 1279. Abraham Abulafill made his way 
&om Parros in Greece!O Capua, with a short forced Stay in Trani, where he was 

imprisoned because he W2S denounced by the Jews. 1 In Capua he taught Mai

monides' Guitk oftht P"p~dto four young students. He left for Rome on his 

abortive attempt to meet with the pope. an episode that has already been dis

cussed in chapter 2, Sometime early in 1279, he composed in Patros a "prophetic 

book" called &ftr hl1- Yt1Jhl1T, the first of II long series of prophetic books, all but 

one now loS[, and most probably the first Kabbalistic writing composed in the 

Byuntine empire. Because: of his own commentaries. however, short passages of 

the original prophetic books are still extant. In chapter 2 we dealt with passages 

regarding the nature of the Messillh, as expressed in some of the commentaric:s 

on the lost books. Here I would like 10 call attention to the implications of a 

passage that is more complex, written in a kind of code but highly relevant for 

the connections betvlecn mysticism, messianism, and Abul11fia's Kabballlh. The 

beginning of the book deals with the recent return of prophecy: 

In the thirty-nimh year of me return of the word of 'Adonay YIIWH to the moufh of 
His prophetS, the- angel of 'E1ohim ~ came to me, Ikrakhiahu ben Shalviel. and 
announced a word to me. I have already memioned to you that this is the first book 
that Razid wrole in Ihe form of prophecy,] namely that he mentioned in it [the 
formubJ 'Thus has H [namely Godl 5aid,'~ whieh is the form of the word of divine 
prophecy, which rcquira a mighry inquiry as to its matt:~r and war .. . You should 
know that Ra:rid i~ called in this book Ikraldtiahu ben Shalviel. in ae-cordanc~ with 
the first nam~, and this is bca~ il is known that he received th~ blessing from me 
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Nmle. and peace and serenity ... and you should know that Raziel called this book 
by the !id .... &i" nn- Yllihnr, whose seCret is 5Jxm Sh YRPH, YtShaRPH.1 

The twO divine names in the fim semence of this passage, 'Adonay YHWII, 

occur together in Ezekiel , in order to introduce the spe«h of God/' and they 
were chosen in this context deliberately. Their meaning may be better under
stood by comparing th:lt statement to one found in a book wriuen either by 
Abulafia or by his student, where the assumption is that the consonants which 
make up these divine names also constitute the words iJHWY, and Ha-DYN.~ 

The ecstatic Kabbalist claims that wh~er knows this secret will be the Master. 
who governs all mundane matters and will be called the angel of 'Eiohiym. This 
hyperbolic description recalls the extraordinary powers of the Messiah, and in
deed the Messiah is mentioned some lines before the above passage.1i Moreover, 
according to Abulafia, me letters 'aHWY are in faCt [he hidden divine: name, 
which will be revealed to the Messiah.9 Thus. the return of prophecy is reported 
in a statement that implies also the revelation of me unknown divine name.1o 

In Sefaha-Ya;har.Abulafia adopted for himself theophoric names, which aTe 
numerically cquiy.uclIl to his original names. For ex;unple. the- st'm:mi2 of the 
name Berakhiyahu, which means, according to his own explanation, the person 
who has r/!Ceived the blessing of God. is !48, the same as Abulafia's first name. 
Abraham. Raziel , a more common name in his prophetic writings, is the name of 
an angel in ancient Jewish texts; it means "secrets of God" and amounts to 248 
too. The name Shalviel means "serenity of God" and amounrs to 377, as do the 
consonants of the name of Abulafia's famer. Shmu·el. Therefore. the rerum of the 
word of God, or prophecy, means not only the reception of messages from the di
vine world but also a more ontological conn/!cfion bc[\~:ccn the mystic and the 
deiry, which transforms the recipient either by reccivinga blessing or by receiving 
the secrets. so that his name should be changed, n all this in addition to the 
revelation of the new divine name. We may infer that the change in Abulafia's 
name points to re\'datory experiences that happened prior to the composition of 
the original 54" ha-Ymhar. Indeed. the reception of the blessing, alluded to in 
the book elsewhere, is one of Abulafia's leitmotifs. and the blessing of the priests 
is one of the few commandments that he is t:1ger 10 comment upon in SCV(ral of 
his books. For him, blessing in general , and the priestly benediction in parricuiu. 
is an allegory for the descent of the divine influx upon the prepared r/!Cipient .l~ 

Thus. the encounters with the divine powers induce certain changes in the 
mystic, apparently expc."riences of throsls that are expressed by the USC of the 
theophoric names. It should also be mentioned that in the ancient sacral royalry 
ideology, the king's name has been gi\'cn a moophoric prefix. JJ 

Writing in 1279. Abulafia mentions the thirty-ninth year as the dale for lhe 
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renewal of prophecy, thus pointing (0 12.40, tht: yen of his own binh. II is, of 
courst:, quitt: difficult to imagine th:n Abulafia bdieved he W2S a prophet already 
al the momal! of his birth, a possibility that was never mentioned in any of his 
oum writings and would contradict his concept of prophecy as involving 
imdlecruaJ maturity. In faCt, he speaks-of 1279 as the ninth yarof the beginning 
of his prophecy.14 Moreover, his usc of me term "prophets" in the plura1shows 
th.u he thought there were other prophetS who prophesied around the year 
1140 C.E., which coincides with the Jewish year 5000, the beginning of the sixth 
millennium. In another st:lItement, Abul:lfia cla.im( th:H 2t the beginning of this 
millennium the Messiah will come, 2nd he boasts !~ of his knowledge of the 
divine name. I' Indttd, such an assumption is corrobor:ued, at least in pan, by a 
statement found in another of Abul:tfia's prophetic writings, where he describes 
himself as the last and best of me seven last prophetS.17 We m2y conclude, 
therefore, th21 Ihc return of prophecy was envisioned by Abul.u:ia as a historical 
phenomenon th2t is also connected to other figures. who presumably preceded 
him, though they apparently lived in his lifelime. This SC<.'ms 10 be the signifi
ClnCe of a p1SS:lge in his commentary on the Guitk of tIN P"p~d, composed in 
1280 in Capua. !1 I have nOt come across a list of .seven. or six, prophers bdiC'o·ed 
to be active between 12.40 2nd t279. nor h2\"e I found indications ~ to their 
possible background. However, Abulafia described at least one of his contempo
raries as a "prophet.H In an autobiographical passage in Sif" 'Ol%4r 'Edm Gilnuz. 
he mentions 2 cert:a.in R. Shmuel thc prophet, unknown from other sources, as 
one of the few who received some forms of mystiCli traditions from him, in 
C2stile. in (he town of Medinat Cclim. in the early 127os. l~ A list of seven 
Students described as dose ro him, which 2ppe:US in the works Abulafia com
posed later on in Sicily, may point to a consOow effOrt to educate Seven disciples 
[0 become prophets: 

Indeed, in rhis rown rhar I 2fll wnhm now, called Scnim,~ which [actw.lly is] 
Messina, I h.ave found six persons, and with me I brouglu the ~·enth, from whom 
they [the six) have learned in my presence. for a \'c:ry shoTt while:. Each of thc:m has 
received somc:thing from me, marc: or less. and all of them have Icfi me. exce-pllhe 
one. who is thc: fi~t and (he is alsolthe first reason for what each and every one of his 
mends had learned from my mouth. His n2flle- is R. Sa'adiah bcn R. Yinl)aq 
Sigilmasi, blessed be: his memory. He .... -as fo\Jowed by R. Abraham ben R. Shalom, 
and w.IS follO'ft,cd lin turnl by Rabbi Y;I.·;l.qov his son, and lale-f w;u followed by 
R. Yitt/:laq his friend. and he was followN by the- frie-nd of his friend ... and the 
1\an1e of the seventh was R. N;l.tronay T 7.Mf"ari, blessed be his mcmory.! l 

WasAbuiafia intcnding to create prophe-[S by his intense literary and (c2ching 
activities in Messina during the a8es? In any case, it may be worth mentioning 
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that Enoch, treated in many texts as a prophet, was the seventh person counting 
from Adam. and his traru.lauon on high in me form of Met:uron brought him 
closer to a messianic role. as we saw in chapter 1. 

"The Knowledge of the Messiah and the Wisdom of the Redeemer" 

Abulafia admits that he .... 'aS less interested in discussing the issue of proph. 
ecy in Sif" ha- Yashar, since he planned fO return fO it in 54" ha-Hafinrah. U He 
hints his main topic. a great secret that has to do wim the Tetragrammamn and 
the first six leners of me so-called name of forty-two leners. YHWH 'aBG Y1T l, 
which are numerially eqU2.i to several phra.~, aU of them amounting to 532. 
one of them being Shem YHWH 'Elyon. which means "the Tetragrammacon is 
supernal. " Then he writes: "Because of it. Ruiel has scaled his book by four 
words. whose initials are YHWH , and whose 6na.lleners arc Tcl:tiLa T, B and their 
secret is 'The Knowled~ of the Messiah and the WISdom of the Redeemer. ' ~1. 
Thl: four Hebrew words translated by [hI: last line indeed scarr with the conso
nants of the Tctragrammaton and end with me term uiJiiol. and each consists of 
five consonants. Therefore, it is quite certain that the secret of the book is to be 
found in the four Hebrew words Fdiyiu ha-mashiyoJ; w-lJokhm.l11 hlJ-go~l But 
AbuLafia goes beyond decoding the initials and finalleners of the four myue· 
riow words. After alluding fO the first and last lew::rs, he points fO the meaning 
of the middle leners of each of the four "'Ords. Thw. the first word, ~dryirl, 
yields the noun '«iiy. "my witness," which in Abulafia's writings sometimes 
means the celestial witness, referring to Enoch 2nd. according to other sources, 
ShaHadiY. which is numerically idenrial to Met2tron. 2~ The second word. ha
mJUhl]aiJ. produces the combination ofl«rers IhmtJ. which means ~my name. ~ 
The middle consonants of me third word, w-lJokhmar, make iJakhnm. which 
means "wise." The founh word. however, ha-go~1. does not produce any word 
that has a significance in Hebrew. The three leners that remain after removing 
the first and last consonants arc. according to the sequence in the word. flmrl 
waw. 'nkph. However. Abulafia changes the order of the three letters and writes 
'a/if. gim~1. wa~ though this sequel also has no meming in Hebrew. Thw, 
Abulafia offers the following sequence of six words generated by the four 5CCrtt 

words: u/:fiLar. YHWH, 'EDiY. ShMiY, ljaiOutM, oW: The three: ~mcaning· 
less~ letters have been placed by Abulafl.a, quite arbitrarily . .at the middle of the 
six words and remain indecipherable in Hebrew. Resort to ~'O omer languages, 
however, m.ay render them coherent, for these three consonants transliterate the 
Greek and Latin "'Ord tgo. Such a ~ding is by no means exceptional in AhuJa· 
fia, as he wed both Gree:k and utin words in his writings, including complex 
instanceS of gemaul2. u. Moreover, it fits the occurrence of the first-person pos-
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sessive in twO words [hat follow ~o, namely shnniy and 'diy, as wdl as [he 
emphasis on the theophoric nature of me names Abulafia invented for himselfin 
order to point 10 his mystical atfainment. The egocentric discussion [hat pre
cedes [he above passage reinforces the importance of decoding the three: letters in 
the manner I have suggested. 

U-t me return 10 me way I have translated the four nouns. Grammatically 
speaking, they constitute twO phrases, each constructed of twO nouns. The first 
phT2SC. Fdiy'al hn-mllJhiynJ;, is quite ambiguous; I could not find any parallel to 
it in Hebrew, and there is more than one way 10 render irs meaning. It could 
mean "knowledge of the Messiah," namely knowledge [hat is in the possession 

of the Messiah or information known by the Messiah. An alternative tr.lnslation. 
which I have tenrativdy adopted above, would be uknowledge about the Mes
siah ," and rhus the inrention would be [hat other persons have special knowl

edge about the Messiah. This is also the case insofar the sccond phrase, I;okhmnl 
ha-go'~l, is concerned. I have never encoun[(:red [his apression in a Hebrew text. 

One possible tr.mslation, corresponding to the first one proposed above in con
nection 10 me first phrase, would "wisdom of the redeemer. ~ meaning that the 
redeemer possesses a certain rype of wisdom. An alternative translation would be 
"wisdom regarding the redeemer." There can be no doubt that the twO unusual 
phrases an: [he result of Abulafia's intention ro construe four nouns that can be 
reronsrruCled so as to produce the six other words, an exercise which is in iw:lf a 
rour de force. But which meaning would Abulafia would prefer? The passage 
mat immediately follows me above lines may help us answer that question: 

This wisdom [&Okhnum, the knowledge of reality] alone is the best inscrumefl[ for 
[achieving] prophecy,:- better dun all me other [forms of] wisdom. And mecsscncc 
of reality, when known by someone from what he brned from books dealing with 
it. should be: calla:! wi~ [iJokham}. But when he will know it by mcansofl rradition, 
transmincd to him by someone who knew it by means of the (divine] names, 
or [r«:eivcd it] from a Kabbaliu, he should be called someone who undeTSllnds 
[mroin]. But whoever will know it from [introspection into] his hean. by means of a 
negotiation in his mind~· concerning what was available to him about mental realit), 
1h4-mt'nry'ul ha--nt'&Jmv ], will be called knov.'tt lda':lllln ]. However. whoever will 
know reality by melns of the thr~ manners that gathered into his hean, namdy 
wisdom (emerging) OUI of much learning. lnd understanding rtteivcd from the 
mouth of true Kabbalim, and knowledge (emerging] out of much negotiation in 
[his] thought. I do not say that this person is called onlY:l prophet. but a.s 10ng:lS he 
was lctive. and he,,~ not affected by the Sep.;tr2te Intdlttt. or he was :lffected but 
did not know by whom he was affl:Cted.~ Howcver. ifhe was affected. and he was 

;lwa!'C m;ll he ,,~ affected. it is incumbent upon me and upon my perfect per
son that he is called :a tt:l.cher [morth] "because his name is like the name of his 
Master, - JQ be: it only by one, or by mmy. or by all of His names. For now he is no 
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longer s.cparated from his Master, and behold he is his Master, and his Master is he: 
for he is so intimately adhering to Him

" 
[h~t he cannot. by:my mC2ns. besepar.ltoo 

from Him, for he is He. And JUSt as his Master, who is detached from :.til mmer, is 
called the knowledge. the knower, and the known. :.til ~t the ~me time. since:.tll 
thr~areone in Him, so sh:.tll he. theexalred man. the master of rheo::.tIted narne. be 
Cllled intellect, white he is ~Ctu~lly knowing; then he is :.tIso the known. like his 
Master: :md then there is no difference between them. except that his Master has His 
supreme rank by His own right and not derived from other CfC2tUrcs. while he is 
dev.;lted to his r.lnk by the mediation of crc:atures. '~ 

Abulafia mentions three ways of knowing reality as preparatory stages for the 
even higher form of cognition, that of the prophet. One has to be wise, under
standing, and knowledgeable, namely to comprehend realif)' by all possible ways 
srarting with the mundane realm, before he is abl(' to move to a higher way of 
receiving information from above. Only their combinauon will bring someone 
to receive the direct information (hat is nor mediated by human teachers or 
books or by inner pondering. 'W'hen one becomes a .... '3re that the Agent Intellecl 
is illumining him. he re:l.ches the rank of te:l.cher. The relation between prophet 
and tcacher is less [han clear. One [ent':l.tive proposal is that the prophet is lower 
than the teach('r, the former being inAuenced by [he Separ2te Inteilea but 
unaware of the nature of the sources,J3 while the teacher definitively is aware of 
it. But according to another Abulafian source, whose other affinities to views 

apressed in 54" ha-Yashar have bttn pointed OUt above, we may assume that 
the Messiah is indeed aW'ate of the divine source of his revelation: "The Messiah 
confesses that his speech and conversation comes from the special name that is 
with him by nature. and it generates the speech. and actualizes it after it has been 
in potentia. And the simpletons do not feel from where their speech comes, and 
they arc like an animal that produces a sound which is similar to speech. but 
does not understand the nature which is inherem in it."j.6 

The teacher [mort'h] and the redeemer possess some son of wisdom and 
knowledge. Moreover, as Abulafia mentions elS('Where, the Messiah is a higher 
form of prophet, but a prophet nc:vertheless.3S Thus, we may assume that the 
teacher, though higher than the prophet, nonetheless corresponds to the Mes
siah. Such:l. re:l.ding is corrobor2ted by the emphasis on the complete cleaving of 
the human teacher to his spiritual superna.! master or teacher. rabbo, which 
means the cleaving to the Agent Imellecc36 As we have seen in chapter 2. 

however. the Agem Intellect was described in another prophetic writing as one 
of the meanings of (he t('rm mashiyal;. so that cleaving to it is tanramount to 

de:l.ving to the ontological and ever-prescnt supc=rnal Messiah and thus becom
ing united with it. Thcrcfore, the teacher and the Messiah, even if they arc not 
an identical entity, are still close enough to e:l.ch 0[her.J7 while the concept of 
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mouh fUM,/ in mis literature has bttn connected ro a prophetic and, according 
to some schol~, messianic figure.~ The messianic nature of the t~cher is also 
evident from another point of view: the tocher is described as attaining the 
mystical union which entitles him to possess the same name like mat of his 
master. One of me major sources for such a view is found in BT. Sanhedrin, fol. 
j8a. Though a rare formula is rabbinic texts, the identity of the name of Meta
[ron to that of his master appears in another relevant source. In one of me most 
important treatises of apocalyptic messianism, 54" Zaubbawl Me .. mon re
veals himself in Rome to a messianic figure named Zcrubbavel, and as part of 
their conversation Metarron describes himself thus: "I am he whose name is like 
the name of my M:l.Ster. and His name is in me."J~ The discussion that follows 
this statement deals with the nature of the Messiah and the apocalyptic scheme. 
Thus, Abulafia's resort to this formula in the context of the teacher invites. for 
someone well acquainted with the apocaJyptic literature, a messianic under
standing of the narure of [he teacher. Indeed, as I mentioned in the Introduc
tion, the Messiah will be called by the name of God, more precisely the Terra
grammaton, an issue that suggestS a deep affinity between the twO entities. JUSt 
as in the way Abulafia uses the formula related to Metanon and God in order to 
point OUt the teacher's or the Messiah's identity with Meuuon, so tOO the much 
earlier designation of the name of the Messiah as Tetragrammaton presupposes 
the prttxistence, or the emergence, of a conrinuum between the perfected indi
vidual and the higher spiritual entities. In the text discussed above, the nominal 
identity is between the teacher and Metauon. But since elsewhere in his writ
ings, in &fir Simi Torah. a book composed in the same period as !Xf"ha-YtUhar, 
Abulafia describes the angel Metarron as someone whose name is identical with 
the divine name and thus with God's name, we may speak about the emergence 
of a linguistic continuum between God. Metatron, and the perfected human 
being that becomes the redeemer. 

The Teacher and the Messiah 

Abulafia's biography may illumine the quality of the teacher. In a short 
autobiographical nme, Abulafia mentions that he studied Kabbalah from bmh 
written and oral rraditions, and I assume that he understood thc:sc: fo rms of 
knowledge as pointing to the nature of realiry, Soon anerward, however, he 
started to teach Kabbalah in Spain. Greece. and Italy. When writing the above 
passage on the teacher, he was teaching Ma.imonides' CuiM of rlu Pnpkxd to 
four students in the town ofCapua near Rome and expressed his will to perfect 
his students, in the way he was perfected by his [~chers: " I have also felt a very 
great joy, greater chan that felt by my teachers when they taught me, and I have 
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also looked to actualize the potential of the others. so that they will be perfected 
by my words and books."'O Therefore. he saw himself not only a student of this 
lore bm also as an intensive teacher. Abulafia conceived of himsdf as an acru
a1izer who enables the intellect of the other to emerge. and by so doing he plays 
the role of the Agent Intellect or, according to his view, the Messiah as Agent 
Intellect. The narure of this intellect is its unrestrained and continuous emana
tion, and I assume that Abulafia saw this matter as messianic and attempted to 
imitate it. In fact. there is no other evidence for such an intense campaign to 
disseminate this lore bcforehanci. and there arc only very rare examples after
ward. From this point of view. Abulafia had good reason to sec himself as a 
tcacher at the very lime when he resorted ro the term mo"h in order ro describe 
the highest spiritual attainment. Since 1279-1280 was also the period when he 
am:mpted to meet the pope. we may assume that Abulafia could consider him
self to be the teacher, a view that is connected with his messianism, namely me 
concept that disseminating his particular form of lore will open the gate to a 
general redemption of those who follow his teachings. Moreover, one of the 
conditions of becoming a teacher. being a~ of the nature of the entity that 
reveals itself to him, is met in explicit terms by the \'ery beginning of &Fr ha
Yashar. where he mentions his speaking in the name of God. And as mentioned 
in his 54'" Simi Torah. the Messiah, together with other prophets. will reveal 
the secrets of the Torah as part of the advent of the messianic days.4 ! 

Ifhe conceived of himself as the tcacher, someone who had:m experience of 
union with God. and as possessing more qualities than mentioned in the context 
of the Messiah (knowledge and wisdom), isa teacher higher than the Mcssiah~ In 
my opinion the answer is yes. The Messiah may stand. according to Abulafia, for 
the redeemed person. or more exactly his imellect. even ifhe does not act on the 
public arena.42 However, the teacher, like the more advanced Messiah who plays 
a public role. is described as having additional qualities: recognition by men
after he was alr~dy rccogni7.cd by God as a prophet-and the reception of power 
or strength, as the former redeemers had.H The teacher may, rherefore, represenr 
the peak of cognitive and mystical achievements when combined with external 
acts. I have proposed a reading of the phrases piio! ha-milShiyaJ; w-};okhmal 
ha-go~'as dealing with the forms of cognition arrribured to the redttmer. HOVo" 
ever, this interpretation is nm self-evident from the grammatical structure of the 
phrases, though the above analysis corroborates il. I would like to suggest me 
possibility of an additional interpretation which was nm expressed in my transla
rion of the four words. The Hebrew phl'2SeS arc. presumably, approximations of 
the Greek terms fotmologiaand chrisr%gia, which stand for forms of theological 
discussion dealing with the nature of the redeemer.-« Such a proposal corrobo
rates the reading of the three Hebrew letters as a Greek or Latin word, rgo . 
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R. Yirzl:laq of Acre on Messiah as M(:tatron 

In &In- 'Otzar Ijayyim by R. Yirzl;laq of Acre, a Kabbalisf discussed in 
chapter 3,~ ~ one cannot (:SCape the feding mat a strong Metatronic tradition or 

traditions had inspired his conccprs and experiences, since R. Yirzl)aq is onen 
visited by Metarron. In faCt, some of the most interesting accounts of his m~ti

cal expetiences are explicitly related to that angel. In my opinion, the influence 

of some of the ideas discussed above may be discerned in the following passage: 

And indeed, MoSheH46 His a wheel in hcwen "'17 and the secret ofSand{alfonl~8 is "{a 
wheell upon rhe eanh" [Ezekiel t:t51. namely. in the [realm of] corporeality. And 
this is rhe reason why the double [finalJ letters, which art" written only at the end of 
words. ~ whose secret is PaR [HOXM J:9 are its secm, beC2u.se it is the secret of the 
Prince of the Back. (which isJ the Prince of the WooeV" The secret of Sand[alfonJ is 
Par and Ya'ar. But the secret ofMoSheH is "in heaven'" namely. in spirituality.)l "and 
me spirit will dwell upon them" [Num. [1:26]. "and the Lord will put Hisspirit upon 
them" INurn. u:291, "but by my spirit" IHagg:li 2:5], k 'and rhe spirit of God hovers 
over the .... 'ater' fGen. \:2J - this is the spirit of the Messiah" [Genesis Rabba 2:4], and 
it is MoSheH rhe High Priest, anointed by the oil. the supernal holy unaion, the 
true Messiah, who will come today, if we listen to Ihe voice of his Master,~2 whose 
name is found in him, 53 he will redeem us. And Hln all our afHiction he was afHited, 
and the angel of the face saved us, ~'\04 my intention concerns the verse kIn all their 
affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of His face saved them~ [Isa. 63:9P) and 
"And the spirit of the Lord shall fCSt upon him" Usa. 11:21. those and all similar to 
them him at Metatron, the Prince of the Face."56 

Here the term mashiyal; is mentioned explicitly as identical to the angel 

Mecarron. Moreover, the quotation from Isaiah 11:2 was traditionally understood 

as pointing to the Messiah. What is the significance of both Metarron and 
mashiyal; in this passage? Both are identical to the spirirual realm. as against 

Sandalfon, which in R. Barukh Togarmi, Abulafiis master, in Abulafia himself, 

in the collectanaea of a certain R. Nathan, the teacher ofR. Yin~aq of Acre, and 

in the anonymous $efa- Sha'ard Tuckq is identical to corporeality and material

ity, hinted at sometimes by the same terms used in the above passage: Ya'ar and 

Par.~7 The master mentioned here is apparently God, whose name is found 

within Mecatron or the Messiah. By listening to His voice, the Kabbalists will be 
saved by the supernal Messiah. This listening means overcoming the corporeality 

for the sake of spirituality, or judgment for the sake of mercy, a theme that occurs 
often in R. Yinl)aq.~ By mastering corporeality, which is an individual project, 

one may attain redemption from the ongoing active Messiah qua Metatron. 

The picture, however, is more complex and interesting. Immediately after 

this passage, the author again mentions Sandalfon as an ox, and "the Prince of 
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the Back, the Prince of judgment, bur the sheep, which is the innocent lamb I£h 
tamimJ is-in its entirety-good, and it is MoSheH, the Prince ofMercy."~ The 

juxDposirion of the ox and the lamb, the latter sr:mding for Metarron and 

Messiah, is reminiscent of the weU-known motif of Jesus Chrisl as the lamb of 
God, Ilgnus Dri.6IJ Unlike Abulafia, who identified Jesus with m:mer and the 

Messiah ben David with the spirit, here the spiritU2l Messiah is described by 
using one of the most widesptC2d Christian symbols. 

Before presenting another example of the interface berween mcssi:mic ideas 

and alien forms of though!. let me emphasize thar R. Yitz1:taq,like Abulafia and 

other anonymous Kabbalists from his circle, docs not simply recommend obe

dience to the divine imperatives but presupposes [he need to resort 10 mystical 

techniques for achieving a mysdca.l expcrienee.6I In any cast. the manyaperi

ences of the angel MeDtron, identified with the Messiah, allow a re<lding of 

some of his mystical apcrienccs as rcdempd,,'e. 

To wh:H extent the faCt that the consonants of lamb, £H, simib.r to the last 

rwo consonants of the acronym MoSINH, also comribured (0 Ihe emergence of 

the above discussion is a difficult question. There are instances when R. Yitz1:taq 

uses the formula Mrt4tron £H instC2d of M~1Il1T(m SAR Hil-Pilnim. This Kabba

list, like Abulan.a, was very fond of playing with lerrers. Yel despite this obscr.":l

tion. the idemification of the lamb with a mcssi:mic figure. who is described as 

suffering or at least participating in the suffering of men. and the mendon of 
mercy point to a Christian inRuence. 

The resort to Christian symbolism in order to bcncr understand R. Yitz1:taq's 

discussion may be fostered by another passagc found in £fir 'O/:Ar /:Il1yyim. 
Whcn dealing with a Hebrew version of the myth of Prometheus, R. YiuJ:!aq 
indicatcs that he recei\-ed the legend, already [r:msfcrr~ to the figurc of Sol

omon, from a Chrisrian.~ Despite th~ fact [hat hc was a"":lre of the alien 

extraction of the material, he offers Kabbalisric imerprer:aions ofits meaning: 

How~ ... ~r, aCl:ording to th~ way of the hidden limerprc[;iI[ionJ(.! Solomon hints al 
.~(oSh~H'" in rrlation to .... nom II is wntten. Min all their affiicrioru hc W&!> affiiClc.r 
lisa. 6}:9J and MJ will bcwith hIm in dlstrCSSM IPsairru 91:1 51. And in accordanco: with 
the way of truth6 ' Solomon is hinting ;at It he sdlM of] Ti [fercc JIo6 and to [the 
sdirah of] 'A1t2nhJ.·" and the ravens mean, following the way of the ~ of tM 
Klbb:.lim of Scf:and." the external ranks. which :lSC~nd and huass the di\-inc 
powers. BUI in the days of the Messiah, may he come soon in our ria)"S. the c:xtenul 
ranks will ~ lowered and return to the abyss of the earth. which is ,he pl.ace of thtir 
eman:nion. -..nich is also idcntia.! to their annihilation I izjisorUlf J,*" and (thenJ tht 
influxes of [the sdlM of] Pa[IpdJ will disappear, and dHux of [the sdirah of] Iu
Gc[dulahJ and PaI:tad will come into tho: liJfo:rrr J and 'A[urah}."70 
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R. Y\n1)aq was much more eclectic than AbuJafia and some of the other early 
Kabbalisrs. and he brought together in his writings different Kabbalistic systems 
of thought and symbols. In the above passage, a more Abulaflan theme is 
represemed by the fi rst quotation in this paragraph, given the occurrence of 
Merauon. which parallds some of the features of this angel that we have already 
encoumered. Given that Solomon, as presented in the legend. substituted Pro
metheus as sufferer, we have an excellent illustration of the via passion is in a 
manner reminiscent of the Christian savior. The second part of the passage, 
however, represents an example of symbolic interpretation in the vein of the 
Castilian Kabbalah. Prometheus' ravens become demonic powers, which harass 
the divine ones, a process that will cease only with the coming of the Messiah. 
Now it is the divine power that is suffering, not the angelic Metatton, a turn that 
brings the passage closer to the Greek discussion of the semidivine titan and to 

the Christian Christ. Despite the identification of Metatron with the Messiah. 
:I.nd its explicit spirirual nature, the ptlSsio is still quite distinct. Indeed. the 
participation of Metatron in the suffering of the lower human beings is quite 
exceptional, especially when it is compared to Abulaflan views of the Agent 
Intellect, even when identified with the last sefirah, Malkhut. The founder of 
ecstatic Kabbalah emphasizes the via perfectionis, and I would like to compare 
his more philosophically oriented view to mat ofR. Y\n1)aq. Abulafia describes 
the last sefirah as one whose: effects are all eternal. kol alukyah 'JirzJ;iyyim, and 
are included in its category because they are the individuals generated by a 
cerrain cause. designated as the '"form of the inrellecr."71 Eternity, union. and 
immortality are ensured by the intellectual nature of the Agent Intellect, namely 
the participation of the lower in the nature of the higher entity, while in the case 
of the more mythical Kabbalist, it is the participation of the higher in the 
suffering of the lower entities. The Metarronic nature: of this Kabbalist's view of 
the Messiah. which is certainly nor the single occurrence in his writings, nev~ 
crrheless reflects the ontic-noetic understanding of ecstatic Kabbalah, which is 
integrated within me via passionis. influenced by tht:Osophical Kabbalisric forms 
of thought, both Greek and Christian. This is bur one more example for the 
complexities inherent in unfolding the constellation of messianic ideas. 

By offering a variery of explanations of messianic concepts, R. Yin1)aq shows 
that this was a significant issue, to be reflected by means of all [he mystical 
systems at his disposition and to be integrated, experientially and not only 
conceptually, in his religious life. This does nOt mean that he had to become 
externally active as a Messiah, as Abulafia did, but it would be simplistic to ex
clude his interpretations of messianism from [he descriptions of the "messianic 
idea." as indeed happened in me conventional scholarship. This Kabbalis[, like 
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R. MenaJ:tem Na.l:lUm of Chernobyl, is a hne illustration of the fascination of 
Jc:wish mystics with messianic ideas, which are interpreted time and again in the 
light of their diverse mystiC2.1 concerns. producing divergent conceptualization 
of the meaning of the Messiah. These concepts of the Messiah represent not a 
mere inconsistency but the result of encounters with different rypes of Kabbalah, 
of a quest for new forms of knowledge, which together contributed [0 the 
multidimensional picture of messianic ideas in the writings of one Kabbalist. 
Abulafia contributed one aspect in R. YirzJ:.aq's ~ieg.l;{ed interpretations of the 
nature of the Messiah. 

54n- ha- Yashar: A New T orab? 

Referring to the title of his fiTS[ prophetic book, Sif" ha-Yashar. AbuJaha 
points OUt that the numerical value of Ha-YaShaR equals that of ShYRaH, 
"song," and TtFiLLaH, "pT;lyer." Nonetheless, I could not detca anything p<lCt

ical or liturgical in the sentences stemming from the book or in irs commentary. 
Though he indeed used the poctic format in his single extant prophetic book, 
&fir ha- 'Or, I see no reason [0 restrict the meaning of the title to this possible 
explanation. The first book's title is reminiscent of the lost 54" ha-Ya;/mr 
mentioned in the Bible.n This lost book was described in one of the apocalyptic 
discussions in Mid~h as the book mat God will r<:veaJ [0 the Messiah a[ the 
beginning of his :l.poc:t.lyptic deros. It is described as so large that the entire 
Torah is but one line ofit.7j Is it possible [0 est:l.blish a connection bern~n me 
two? As Abulafia indicated several times, C2ch of his six prophetic books is to be 
considered as sealed by 54" ha-Haftan1h, another prophetic book of his. which 
he considered wonhy to be read in synagogue after the re2ding of the Torah." 
But while ~f" ha-Haftarah is the lut of the fiTS[ cycle of propheric books. 54" 
ha-Ya;haris the first. Is the teacher, who has attained rhe union with God, [he 
possible composer of 2Il authoritative book tha[ comperes with the Torah? This 
idea may seem rather :l.ud:l.cious. but it is less so if we remember [hat Abulafia 
took himself to be: higher even [han Moses7s :l.Od called one of his other pro
phetic books in the wne cycle 54" Snit l:Iadashah, MBook of the New Cove
nant." Elsewhere in his prophetic books he asserts that :I. "new religion." dar 
J;adashah, has been revealed. which is a religiosiry ba.sc:d on the knowledge of the 
divine name. 7~ 

More srraightforw:udly he wrote in $if" ha-Haftarah. in me name of God: 
·'1 innovate:l. new Torah within the holy nation, which is my people Israel. My 
honoT2.ble name is like:l. new Torah. and it has not been explicated to my people 
since the day I hid my fa.cc: from them."n Did nOi the beginning of &for ha· 
Ya;har also mention the return of the word of God? Is Abulafia. who built up 
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nuny of his books on the divine name, as he explicidy indic2[cs.' and pro
claimed the imporunce of the study of the divine name.7'I nOl suggcsting an 
anempt to reveal the new Torah? Is the loss of the original version of Abulafia's 
prophetic books a matter of accident. while almoSf all of his other books are 
exane in many manuscripts? It S«mS that Abubfia has come closer than any of 
the Jewish Messiahs to the concept of being the revealer of a new law, a more 
spiritual one. which is ind~ a profound reform of religion able 10 t~e man to 
more r.adica.l religiow experiences culminating in exueme mystica.l experiences 
eonce'ived of as redemptive. His Kabbalah is mel'Cfore not only the exposure and 
disclosure of [he C'Soteric sense of sacred Scripture bur also. in his view. their 
r.tdica.l fulfillment. The great wisdom of me redeemer. AbUJW2 cbims. is to 

cause all three religions to "know me supreme name.H80 As we h2\'e seen in 
chapler 2. the nexus betv.'een the mC'S5ianic experience and me recit:ltion of the 
divine name W2S part 2nd pucci of Abul2fiis system and praxis. Hence the di
vine name is a basic ingredient of Abul2fia's mystical technique, the goal of the 
more sublime mysticl gnosis. and the name the Messiah is to call himself and by 
which he is to be oiled. The possession of such a powerful means 2nd the belief 
that he m2y use ii, as well as the reseT! [0 the term ~o, which pointS to an 
awareness of a high personal atainment, illumine Abulw2's choice' of 2 vi2 
pcrfcctionis 2S [he single manner of acting 2S 2 redttmer. 

These discussions. togelher with the treatments of Abu12fian thought in 
chap[er 2, contribute to 2nother picture of Jewish mC'S5i2nism in the Middle 
AgC'S and its reverber.ations in Christian Kabbalah, Sabbate:mism, and Hasid
ism. They also, however. C'Srablish another perspc:cti\'e for understanding the 
[l'2Jlsmission of ancient 2ngdological tr.aditions in the Middle Ages and Iheir 
trmsformation in lived experiences. some of them fraught with salvific and 
m(SSianic ovenones. Ifin my earlier "'Titings I sometimes emph2Siud the plau
sibility of continuity betwttn some meosophical-thc:urgical ft:l.ditions in antiq
uity and the Middle Age Kablnbh.al in [his book I h2ve attempted to pur in 
relief the possible contributions of eleme.nts prC2rved in Abulwa loward an
omer unde.rsranding of me hisrory ofKabbalah.ll 



• APPENDIX TWO ' 

Tiqqun lfatzot: 

A Ritual between Myth, 

Messianism, and Mysticism 

" Rites of Exile" or Rituaiiz.arion of Religio us Life in Safed 

One of Scholem's main claims in support of his view {h:lt an acute messia· 
nism in8uenced sixteenth<entury Kabbalah is mal new rituals which were 
shaped in Safed expressed messianic bdiefs: ~The markedly ascetic note and 

apocalyptic mood which entcred into Kabbalism after the expulsion from Spain 
were reflected in such riruals."1 It is soldy in this context that Sc.holem offers an 

extensive discussion of his view that the K2bbalisrs expressed in ritual the event 
undugone by me whole nation: "The hisrorio.l experience of the jeYo'ish people 
merged indistinguishably with the mystical vision of a world in which the holy 

was locked in desperate struggle with the satanic. EverywhC're and at cvC'ry hour 
me simple and yC't so infinitely profound faCt of exilC' provided ground for 
iamC'ntation. atonement, and asceticism."! This C'nuancC' of the exilic conscious· 

ness into Ult: rituals took place in Safed.J In order ro iIIustrare his point Scholem 
analyzed twO rituals. which hC' C'nvisioned as Mrires of exile": tiqqun !;awJt, out 

subject ofinvcstigation horC', and a ritual concerning Yom Kippur Qatan, which 
will not be discussed. As ScholC'm himself pointed out. however, "The strange· 
part of it is that mese 'ritCS of exile' should have- arisC'n in Pa.lcstine and not in 
countries of thC' Diaspora."s Scholem tecogniw::! that this problem threatened to 
undermine his theory, and he came up with an ingenious solution: MThe Kabba· 

lists who in the middle of the sixteenth century came to Safcd from allover the 
world, in the intention of founding a 'communiry of holy men,' carried with 
them this acute consciousness of exile and gave' it perfect ritual expression in 
the '"Cry place they expected the process of Messianic redemption to begin.'" 
Scholem does not name the immigram mystics who formulatt'd [he new rites 
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OUt of a messianic mind-s~t, but the dOT impression is that he is referring to 
R. Isaac Luria and R.. l:Iayyim Vital. 

Contrary to Scholem's implication that the Kabbalists came from abroad, 
Vital and Luria were born in the land of Israel. Although Luria lived for some 
years in Egypt, Vital left Israel only late in life, in a period not relevant to the 
emergence of the rituals. Thus, we remain with the quandary, nat only that one 
of the rituals of exile was formulated in [he land of Israel, but also that the main 
protagonists of this process were not born in exile. Another problem is the selec
tive nature of Scholem's discussion. S:rfedian Kabbalah. in particular Lurianic 
K.:tbbalah, contributed to the formal institution of numerous rituals, most of 
them already in practice earlier and having nothing [Q do with messianism or 
with an exilic consciousness. Therefore, we may speak :rbout a basic impulse for 
ritualization that is characteristic of the second half of the sixteenrh century in 
Safed. which should be secn as the immediate framework for a comprehensive 
analysis of aI/the rituals. Ind~. the attempt (Q guide the masses in the form of 

the comprehensive Halakhic project of R. Joseph Karo's ShuU;an 'Arukh. me 
emergence of me rich literature dealing with ugimm vita~.7 the vast ethical 
Kabbalistic liter2rure-a11 these should be added [Q the numerous rituals mat 
were formulated in a more definitive manner in sixteenth-century Safcd. Do 
mese reflect the historical experience of the nation, or were they an arrempt to 
shape the religious life so that it would become more vibrant? Are mese forms of 
intensive religious life an attempt to express a collective experience or are they 

part of a project to impress~ 
Scholem argues-and here I totally agree with him-that the Safedian Kab

balists compiled most of the formulations of these rituals that become classical 
later on.8 But as Scholem himself admined. the riruals themselves wefe not new.? 

The Safedian innoV2tion is more in the domain of comributing important 
details for the pcrformanc~ of th~ ritual , ramer than for its very institution. 
Thus, the question again arises as to what extent the rirualiurion is conneaed 
with aCUIe messianism or is to ~ explained against anoth~r form of religious 
activit}', which strove to consolidate Jev.-ish life rath~r than infuse an eschatologi
cal mind-sel into larger masses. 

Tiqqun /:fl1tzot 

The rite of tiqqun iJatzot, namely the midnight reparation, is very compli
cated, and in his descriptions Scholem did not enter into details. Neither did 
some of the scholars who mentioned it after him, as they dealt with it only 

tangendy.' O The single exception is a very recent article by Shaul Maggid, who 
devoted a derailed analysis to this issue. II Giv~n the basic differences bern'cen 
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Scholem's approach and my own, I shall engage again some of the main issues 
that are relatcd to the nature of the messianic cargo as attributed by Scholem, 
and following him by Maggid, TO this ritual. 

All the scholars mention the fuct that vigils rdated to midnight are not an 
innovation of Luria's. This has been made dear by Scholem and, more recently, 
by Maggid. ll The extent of the Lurianic contribution, however, depends upon 
the nature of the pertinent demenrs already in existence in the Jewish tradition 
and in practice in Safed in Luria's time. For example, the very fuct that R. Joseph 
Karo, hardly an innovative mystic and in faCt a conservative Halakhic figure, 
memions in his influential Shuil;an 'Arukh a prayer to be recited at midnight 
concerning the destruction of the Temple testifies to the existence of such a 
practice in the immediate vicinity of Luria, presumably before Luria's (or Vital's) 
formulation of his version of tiqqu71 l;atwt. 13 In faCt. a variety of vigils were 
practiced long before Luria, and some were maintained in the land of Israel in 
the sixteenth century, a faCt that renders the question of Luria's contribution a 
rather thorny issue. 14 Moreover, even in Safed we may assume already in Luria's 
lifetime a rather widespread custOm of praying and crying at midnight. Cor
dovero recommends the night vigil, which includes mourning and weeping over 
the destruction of the Temple, IS and R. Abraham ha-Levi Berukhin mentions 
that "the majority of those who know Torah" practice a nocturnal vigil that 
consists in prayer, weeping, studying, and mourning. 16 These testimonies hardly 
fit a custom that was instituted quite recently by Luria. 17 

Scholem's quandary may appear less problematic if we inspect this ritual nOl 
only from the exilic but also from another point of view, Indeed, the Shekhinah 
and Her exile is mentioned in the ritual and is an integral part of it. Another set 
of symbols, however, is as crucial as the theme of the exile. The hope for 
rebuilding Jerusalem and Zion is mentioned several times, two terms which 
point to the twO divine feminine powers, Leah and Rachel I8-rc:specriveiy. the 
panzujim of 'Imma' (corresponding to the third sefirah. Binah) and Nuqbba' 
{corresponding to Malkhut}.19 Resorting TO a variety ofbiblic.al verses, especially 
from Psalms and Lamentations, the ritual deals concomitandy with the repara
tion within the intradivine Structure and the rebuilding of the city on the 
mundane plane. The emphatic highlighting of the rebuilding of the city is, to 

my mind, quite remarkable in the general economy of the ritual. It is even more 
so if we remember chat R. Isaac Luria, who apparently was instrumental in 
formulating the ritual, was born in Jerusalem and was perhaps active there for a 
period that was longer than we knew until recencly:w Also R. l:layyim Vital, the 
other main protagonist in the formulation of the ritual, lived for some years in 
chis city. ~ l Thus, we may assume that some aspects of the ritual may reflect nor so 
much the "acute messianism" imponed by Kabbalists from abroad to Safed but 
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the more intim.ate acquaintance of a Kabbalist coming to Safed from Jerusalem. 
As we know from sever:al sources, vigils were instiruted in Jerusalem for mes
sianic purposes long before Luria and Vital 

In my opinion, some of the rituals insrituted by Luria, like that oflW bi
Shr:.vat, were prompted by the Kabbalists' more concrete experiences when living 
in the land of Israel: the encounters with the devastation of the city, in the case of 
me Ttqqun Hanot. and with nature mere. as in me case of me festival oflWbi
Shevat.22 In faCt. the encounter with the mythical geography of the Galilee, the 
real :md imaginary tombs of the great figures of the glorious past, contributed 
new forms of mystical customs. In COntrast. Scholem claimed that me center of 
the ritual was the identification of the Kabbalisrs. who represemed the nation, 
with the plight of the Shekhinah in exile.2.I Let me address the issue of the ··exile 
Shekhinah." which as Scholem remarked is Rachel. The main purpose of the rit
ual is to lamem Rachel's suffering. There can be no doubt that Rachel, or the 
Shekhinah, is described as being in exile, and in one case C\'en in exile amidst the 
impure powers.2• However, the main thrust of the exile is the descent of Rachel 
not within the impure power but in the rather supernal realm of Beriy'ah. from 
me highest world of·Anilut.l~ This descent is indeed described as an exile, yet it 
has more to do with a certain constant, daily rhythm within the divine world. 
which is the main rationale for the ritual under scrutiny here. It is a momentary 
descent, during the middle of me night, which is overcome toward the dawn by 
the triumphant ascent. In fact, a cyclical event, whose dC"Cp structure does not 
parallel the nature of the historical linear exile, may thus reflect me historical 
exile only in some very limited forms. Let me explain this rationale as presented 
by R. Hayyim Vital himself. 

Myth and RituaJ: The Nightly Hi~ro! Camos 

Three protagonists, all divine powers within the world of 'Anilut. partici
pate in the drama of the hieros gamQS, or sacred marriage. pertinent for under
standing the nightly ritual. During the fim pan of the night. Jacob, or Zc'ir 
·Anppin , the male divine power, has sexual imercourse with Leah, the supernal 
feminine power. better known in Lurianic Kabbalah as the: countenance: of 
'Imma', the great mother. This intercou~ necessitarC'$ the growth ofI....eah to full 
Si7,c, which should consist of ren sefirot. l6 In order to attain this size, Leah takes 
some of the powers of Rachel. whose size is diminished during the firsl part of 
the nigher Moreover, the full size of Leah compels Rachel to descend from the 
world of 'Anilut, the place of the hieros gamos, to that of Beriy'ah. This ka
t200sis is basically me exile of the Shekhinah as understood in me explanations 
offered to the rirual. This diminution of Rachel, conceived as Nuqbba'. Jacob's 
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female counterpart p2T excellence. is the main rcason for the first part of the 
tiqqun I}arzol riNa!: to enhance the size of Rachels Countenance and ensure that 
she will attain her full siU', and thus to facilitate the hieros gamos between her 
and Jacob, the Z£ir 'Anppin, during the second pan of the nighI. The emenda
tion of Rachel is therefore a restitution of her full si7.e, a rerurn to her position 
face to face with Jacob. and her rerum from the lower world of Beriy'ah to rhat of 
'AniluL These arc cyclic events, which arc described from the systemic point of 
view as recurring nighl after night. During the second part of the night. how· 
ever. it is Rachel's turn (0 keep Jacob's company. and Leah's starure is now 
diminished.25 Where;u for the fim part of Ihe night Rachel lamented the de:
struction of Ihe Te:mple and praised God. in the: second part of the night she: 
simply enjoys he:r connection to Ze'ir ·Anppin.2' 

The connection chat Vital proposes bc-tween exile and the ritual is essentially 
related to the destruction of me Temple. Prior [0 the destruction. the supernal 
hieTOs gamos was quite independent of human "actS and prayers,",o apparently 
given the effect of the ongoing sacrifiees in the Temple. The ritual is based 
therefore upon a cyclical rhyt:hm, whose main logic is found in Luri:rnic theoso
phy. which deals with the divine countenances and their growth and diminu
tion. These rhythms arc the paT2mOUnt and explicit explanation for the mid
night vigil. Thus when dealing, for example. with the descent of Rachel into the 
world of Beriy' ah, Vical adduces not only the explan:uion that connects the 
descent with me si ns of Israel, but also anomer one, which is based on a purely 
theosophical consideration, Vital claims m;u Rachc1 descends because the 
growth of Leah was so great that there was no room for her. as Leah's feet re:lched 
Rachel's hC2dY The image recalls the biblical Story, for Lc:2h is pushing Rachel 
out of the way. In other words, it is possible to find in the first Lurianic formula
tion of me ritual:m explicit view for the descent of Rachel into me exilic realm. 
which is totally unrelated to history or human sins. Moreover, the descent or the 
ex.ileofRachcl during me time of intercourse berv.:een Lc:2h and Jacob creates an 
intimacy between her and me souls of the righteous.·H I wonder whether the 
souls are those of the dC2d righteous in Paradise, or whether they :ue the righ
teous performing the rin.a1 and serving as surrogates for Jacob. If the larrer is the 
case. then the moment of lamenting involves not only desolation bUt also me 
establishment of an erotic or saual intimacy. a point reminiscent of Maggids 
argument..l) In any case. those who perform the ritual were described as belong
ing to me entourage of the M:monir2'. namely Rachel. and ascending with her 
in the morning. 

The exilic dements of me: ritual, dealing with the mourning and lamenting 
over the destruction of the Temple and the exile of the Shekhinah. are not new 
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but continue, as Scholem has pointed Out, earlier pre-Kabbalistic and Kabbalis
tic {especially Zoharic} traditions. When one attempts to address the question of 
what is new in the Lurianic formulation of this riruai, the obvious answer is 
conveniently exposed in Vital 's descripcions: the old motifs found in Kabbalah 
h.ave been combined with the intricate theosophical visions of Luria. The con
nection .,."jth the sins ofIsrae! and the impact they had is found in the ritual, but 
they belong to the earlier layers of the Kabbalistic tradition. A central proof of 
this .argument is found in the exposition of the theosophical processes. which 
presupposes the import2nce of the study of the Torah. and sometimes also of 
prayer-namely the regular commandments-for the restitution of Rachel to 
her full size, without invoking the lamenting ritual at all. .H 

It is significant that Rachel does not lament the destruction of the Temple. 
nor is she described as being in exile; rather. she is described as descending 
within the world of "Bcriy'ah, in the palace of the supernal Holy of Holies."J~ 
Therefore. the assumption is [hat Rache!, or the Shekhinah, is not in exile but os 
in her proper place. though at a lower state. In fact, the Kabbalists propelled the 
biblical sequence of relationship bcrv:cen Jacob and Leah and Rachel OntO 
the theosophiallevel. In other words. the theosophical processes that serve as 
the background for the ritual oflamenting occur in lurianic Kabbalah in much 
less exilic COntexts as well, and they reflect the basic rhythm of the divine life. In 
this case, (he reason for Rachel's diminishment in size or power is the "darkness 
of the night.'· .J& In some cases. however, these processes have been connected to 
exilic themes already represented in the wharic literature. The emphasis on (he 
destruction of the Temple, which is obvious in the ritual as formulated by Viral, 
explains why prayer and study of the Torah are the necessary antidotes-that is, 
why the rituali7.ation process, which dominated the activity of Sa fed ian Kabba
lists, was so importa.nt. It should be mentioned that according to one version of 
the ritual, the destruction of the Temple symbolizes the deterioration of the 
countenance of the Female, partzu/ tk-Nuqbba'. 2nd its descent to the realm 
of Bcriy'ah.37 

A pivotal moment in the sexual union with Jacob is his female parmer's 
atrainmem of a full bodily size. Rachel and Leah are described as growing and 
diminishing during [he night. in a rhythm [hat recalls the phases of the moon. 
The contraaion and expansion of the body is described in some derail, and there 
can be no doubt as [0 me paramount importance of the "corporeal" processes 
within the more general emphasis on such processes in Lurianic K2bbalah. a 
landmark of this kind of theosophy. Nowhere in [he texts belonging to [he 
liqqUfl IJalZOl ritual is it possible to detect a viev-' that the female counrerparr of 
Jacob becomes part of his body, more precisely his penis.J8 The feminine powers 
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arc independent manifesrations which possess particular characteristics, some of 
them inspired by the biblical passages concerning Rachel and Leah, omers by 
e2rlier K.:tbbalisric discussions. 

The myth-and-ritual complex I have described proceeds in phases. In the 
first phase, the main protagonist of the complex. Rachel or the Shekhinah, is 
desc.rilxd as diminishing to her minimum size. namely mar of point that stands 
for one of the len scfirot. She is also excluded from the divine realm, wailing for 
her fate and in need of reparation (augmentation of her body) and a push from 
below in order to return her to the world of 'Anilut. Her rerum is triumphal. 25 

she comes with an entire retinue in order to consummate the hin'Os giZmos with 
Jacob. the divine configuration of the male. This regular rhythm has been 
accompmit"d, according to the Lurianic Kabbalists, by the ordinary Jewish 
liturgy, and the rite we have described above is but an additional element in the 
myth-and-ritual complex. What is the dttp structure of the abo .... e rhythm? The 
nightly katabasis and :l.Oabasis of the Shekhinah are reminiscent of the rwo basic 
moments in the sacral royal ideology, when the king has enactt"d the death of the 
God, or according to another view His imprisonment, and afterward His tri
umph. During the first srnge of the myrh-and-ritual drama. the people lamented 
and wailing, whereas during the second part they celebrated the victory of the 
king.» Moreover. in the ancient rite the king underv.·ent a moment of hum ilia
tion.otO Therefore, both the ancient royal myths and the Lurianic formulation of 
me ritual are perfect examples of via passionis. A more specific similariry be
rw~n the rwo rites. however, is the manner in which the triumph was consum
mated: both the Babylonian rile and the Lurianic one deal with the sacred 
marriage, which takes place in the divine realm. 4 L There are many important 
differences berw~n the riqqun !;alzor and the Akitu rirual: moS{ conspicuously, 
the fonner is a daily event, the latter an annual one; in the former, the pro~ 
nist is the Shekhinah. a goddess figure, while in latter it is a male god. Neverthe
less. the similarities betw~n them must to be addressed, since the affiniry seems 
to be more on the level of the shared deep structure than a matter ofhiscorical 
inRuences. Yehud2 Liebes has elucidated the basic srruction of the Lurianic 
myth. It involves "the cyclical aspect, as expressed in Sha'ar ha-KnvvQllotwhcre it 
is maintained that the myth is not completed in the course of history but ona: in 
a year. More than the continuous historical development is described, it is fit' 
periodical myth that is dealt with, similar to Tammuz's or Adonis's death each 
year, in the pagan religions. The acute Messianic element emerged in Luria's 
Kabbalah only in its final Stages.~4~ Together wim the annual cyclical rhythm, 
Lurianic Kabbalah as exemplified in the tiqqun ~)atzot ritual, as well as its more 
general vision of prayer. also cultivated the daily rhythm, which involvC'd the 
nightly processes described above. 
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The Exile of the Torah 

In mOSt versions of tiqqun I;atzot there is a hisroriosophical remark that is 
apparently unique to Lurianic Kabbalah. The Kabbalist bemoans nO[ only the 
exile of Rachel .:md the destruction of the Temple but also another desuuction 
.:md exile, that of the TOf2h. As part of the ritual. the Kabbalisr is instruaed to 
touch the dust of the ground with his face in order to direct his thought to "the 
burning of the Torah, which bec:tme ashes, and to what is wrirren in my Shaar 
Rual; ha-QotksJl'J that from the day the House has been destroyed lmd the Torah 
was burned, Her secrets and arcana have been transmitted to the ~)itztzonim, and 
this is called the 'exile of the Torah'."'" Therefore. in addition to the twO disas
ters. that of the Shekhinah and that of the city and the Temple, the Torah has 
also been burned and exiled. Of utmost importance here is the emphasis rhat the 
~secrets and arcana" h:we been dispersed within the impure powers. This is 
reminiscent of thC' Lurianic view of the brcoaking of the vessels and the dispersing 
of the divine sparks in the realm of the qelippot or shells. However. unlike the 
ontological disaster, that of the secrets is an amazing statement when formulated 
in a school dominated by a particularistic attitude tOw:lrd Kabbalah, as the 
Lurianic school is. It assumes that the secrets of the Torah, which are none other 
than the Kabbalah. are found in the realm of darkness, and the linkage to the 
destruction of the Temple makes plausible the view that the external powers, the 
&itztzonim, are the nations in general. and perhaps the Christians in particular, 

Following the line found in the first Lurianic Kabbalists, R. Ya'aqov T7.emaJ:! 
composed a poem to be recited. according to his siddur. as part of the ritual. The 
poem opens with these lines; "Let them cry over the beloved after midnight-as 
well as over the Torah and Her secrets, because they have been given over to the 
qelippot-In prison, and Her arcana have been obscured ... ·~ In other words, the 
secrets of [he Torah. presumably identical with the lore of Kabbalah, is known by 
the gentiles. and this t:Vent coincides with the destruction of the Temple. Like 
the Torah and the divine configuration of the sefiror (before their breaking) as 
"essels, the TC'mple is in a state of roral desolation since its content has been 
captured by the qclippot. What was the more hisrorical picture as envisioned by 
Luria and Vital? According to Shaar Rua& ha-Qodnh. the pride of Is rae!. which 
is the secrets. designated as mistarim, has been taken by the nations. which are 
viewed expressly as qclippot, and this is the reason for the weeping of God and of 
the Jews.~ Even before [he composition of the Zoharby R. Shimeon bar Yo~a.i 
sometime in the second cemury. the gentiles already had access the secrcts of the 
Torah. Are the Lurianic Kabbalists pointing to the emergence ofChristianiry as 
b:l.SCd upon the exile of the secrets of the Torah~ Indeed, some Kabbalists before 
them had already mentioned such a possibility.·? However. in addition to the 
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possible: repc:rcussions of me mediev:l..! traditions on Christianity as a distortion 
of Kabbalah, I would suggest the possible impact of the: emergence of the 
Christian Kabbalah as a formative clement for some approaches of sixtttth
cenrul')' Jewish Kabbalists in general and for some: aspecrs of Lurianic Kabbalah 
in particular, espaially i[S C$Otericism. That R. Moses Cordovcro, Vit21's and 
Luria's master, was aware of Christian Kabbalah is quite evident (sec chapter 5). 
It seems. however, that Vital himself was preoccupied by me transmission of 
sc:cre[S to Christians. In one of his dreams (discussed in chapter 6) he mentions 
that the: "Caesar of Rome," a phrase that Vital must have associated with the 
destruction of the Temple, was eager to learn the secre[S of the Torah from him, 
and in the dream Vital indeed taught him some Kabbalistic secrets. 

The rather surprising asPC:Ct of the "exile of the: Torah" is the: view. express«!. 
powerfully in R. Ya'aqov T zcmal:t's poem-who claims thaT he fo11o .... 'S the view of 
the Rabbi. who is apparently Luria-that the: secrets of the Torah are n()\O,' 
obscure or sealed. nistnnu. The captivity of the secrets within the realm of the 
qclippot is apparently the: ontological correspondent of the epistemological ob
scuring of the secrets. Though consonant with some of Luria's main views 
dealing with the dispc:rsion of the sparks. the obscuring of the scc:re[S is interest
ing when advocated by the Lurianic KabbalislS, Formulated during one of the 
most creative periods of Kabbalah, when Luria was considered to the revealer of 
the secrets of Kabbalah,'s the concept of the obscuring of secrets demands 
further tre:mTlenL As we have secn, the Kabbalists conceived the revt:lation of 
the secrets as part of the messianic scenario. In the ritual under consideration 
here, however. one does nor get the impression that the secrets have: been re
vealed, nor that such an imminenr revelation is on the way. If acute mc:ssianism 
was one of the triggers of the rirual, it is not evident, at least insofar as the 
concept of the secrets of the Torah is concerned. 

Weeping, Studying, and Revelat ion 

An impom.m pan of tiqqun ~atzOt involves w«ping. This is recommended 
in all the forms of the ritual I am acquainted with, and the recurrence of this 
issue in Safed in a variety of conrex[S is well established by several studies." 
Indeed, the performance of the rirual is thought 10 be helpful in the reparation 
of the soul and in the: "apprehension of wisdom.")O according to anornerversion, 
in order to cause the indwelling of the divine spirit and purity.)1 Therefore, it is 
{he individual's acruc.-ement ofKahbalisrjc knowledge and extraordinary experi
ences, rather than their revelation by the Messiah or an expansion of knowledge 
in the more diffused manner that was supposccl to occur in the =haton. th:l.t is 
important here. 
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Let me elaborate upon one of the mystical possibilities inherent in (i'l'lun 
banot. According to the version in Siddur ha- :-tri, the performance of the ritual 
will induce the divine and pure spirit. I wonder whether wttping during the 
riru2.1 is not the main reason for such a mystical achievement. As I have at· 
tempted to show elsewhere, wttping has been a mystical technique in J~ish 
texts since antiquity,12 and ir was cultivated in the medieval period and in the 
circle of Luria, including by Vital.~1 

Like a Chariot 

One interesting clement of the ritual is found only later the version pro
posed by R. Nathan Neta' Hanover.$4 Viral mentioned [hat Luria recommended 
th:u he study after the performance of the rite in order to amend his soul.)) This 
is JUSt one more example of a recommendation of Luria's that is originally 
intended for the special need of an individual and apparently was never sup
posed to become parr of the ritual as practiced by others. Nevertheless, after [he 
conclusion of the second tiqqun, the tiqqun of Leah, some Kabb2.lisrs recom· 
mended a third pan, which includes the following formulation: "After you hal'e 
performed the tiqqun J;atuJt, prepare your soul and unify~ the Holy One. 
Blessed be He. with His Shekhinah. OntO each and every limb. and you should 
make your body a chariot for the Shekhinah."~7 Then a prayer is recommended 
wherein the performer expresses his desire that all the limbs of his body become 
the chariot of the Shekhinah. While the twO main partS of the tiqqun deal. 
respectively, with the exile and the redemption of the Shekhinah. in the third 
phase as described by R. Nathan Hanover the Shekhinah is envisioned in rather 
differently, as dwelling upon the Kabbalisr's body. This third part of the ritual 
may be understood as anempting to offer to the wandering Shekhinah a purified 
human body to serve as Her chariot. namely as a locus for Her stay in lieu of the 
destroyed Temple.)8 

The resort to the term makavah. "chariot." in this context is reminiscent of 
the midnshic vi~ of the perfect patriarchs as being [he merkavah. s~ The tern· 
pia! implication of this stage is strengthened by the faCt that during the first stage 
of the ritual the Kabbalist emphatically mourns the destruction of the Temple. 
Thw. the last phase may be understood as the reconstruction of the destroyed 
Temple by the purification of the body and the invitation of the divine couple to 
dwell upon the body. According [0 some traditions. the Temple served as the 
locus of procreation. and there is a widespread vi~ in the Middle Ages mat twO 

divine powers coupling were symbolized by the twO cherubim.60 However. the 
coneern for me plight of the Shekhinah, central as it is to the entire ritual and 
especially in [he third parr, should not prevent a more mystical reading of the 
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last phase, which may be even morc important than the messianic one. Indeed, 
the redemption of the Shekhinah by offering Her the human body as Temple is, 
at the same time, also a transformation of {he human body itself. whose limbs 
become the locus wherein the divine hi~ros gamos takes place. The tide given by 
the Kabbalists. Tiqqun ha-Nifnh. the ~reparation of the soul:' unmistakably 
points toward me new focus. the human being. Thus, the redemption of the 
Shekhinah in the first twO stages is followed, in this version of the ritual. by a 
tiqqun of the individual. which has strong mystical implications. as his body is 
conceived of as becoming the new, albeit perhaps temporary. Temple. 

Is the sequence of {he three reparations, tiqqun Ral;~l dealing with the exile, 
riqqun Ldh. dealing with redemption, and riqqun ha-n4nh, dealing with the 
body as Temple concept, arranged hierarchically? This is certainly the case 
insofar as the twO first phases are concerned. Is the third phase the:: most Impor
t2nt, the culmination of the twO earlie::r phases? If this is the case, the more:: 
mystically oriented phase is (0 be regarded as higher than the:: (:SChatological 
ones. Or, to put it in other terms, the "histOrical" redemption is enacted in the 
first twO phases, which scrve as preparation fora third onc. \Xfhile in the first twO 
phases the Shekhinah is treated as an ontological power that does not necessarily 
come in direct contaCt with the Kabbalist as part of the ritual, in the third case 
She. together with God. is expected to do it. W'bile in the first twO phases the 
Kabbalist is imit2ting the external. objective processes, namely exile and re
demption, in the third phase the Kabbalist's experience is much more personal. 
If this analysis is correct, we may speak about a version of the rite that culminates 
in a personal experience of direct contact with God, :l view th:lt may be described 
as a mystical union. Unlike the first twO phases, where me main concern is to 

induce a state of harmony betwccn God and His female counterpart, in the third 
one the ~tablished harmony is e::ncoumered ",;thin the Kabbalist's body. As the 
title of the last phase indiC3t~, however, this stage also involv~ a repar.uion of 
the soul. To pur it differendy, the Kabbalist not only imitates the exile of the 
Shekhinah and then Her redemptive ascent in the ~ond phase of the ritual; he 
also strives co come into direct contact with the divine. This shows th:n the im· 
mc:diate experience of plenitude has been imagined as found within the pale of 
this rirual, d~pite me £aCt thin it Starts with lamentations over the destruction of 
the Temple.'1 Moreover, even in the more classical forms of the ritual, the 
Kabbalist is cold to prepare himself, by means of the study of the Tor:.th, to 
become part of the entourage of the Shekhinah- bmd h~ikhala' dido' and bmn 
Imkhl1lA'tk-Mammilll'-because in the morning, the triumphal Rachel will take 
him with her in the daily ascent on high.~ The uiumphanr Rachel. as much as 
the lamenting Rachel, is the subject of the rite known as riqqun l;atzOt. Accord-
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ing to some laner versions, the ritual a1wo involves an experience of cont2ct with 
the divine couple, raking place on the purified body of the mystic. 

Some Conclusions 

The different aplan:uions of the ritual of ti'l,!un &tltzot show that one 
leading idea is rarely $ufli ... icllt in unlt'T to explain the compla phenomena we 
encounter in mystical literature. In this case, resorting to one explanation of 
formative impact of the acute messianism allegedly imported by the Kabbalists 
from their prior exilic experiences is problematic. nOt only because it imposed a 
messianic ideology on entire groups of mystics without attempting to prove it in 
serious manner, bur also b«:au.se it is offered as the sole and sufficient explana
tion. More complex and multifaceted explanations are in order so that the 
~ety of human experiences addressed by this ritual may be taken in account.63 

From a more conceptual point of view, fo r example, the ritual oflameming the 
destruction of the Temple starred with an historical fact, which in a short time 
became mythologized. God's lamenting every night over the dcstruction in the 
Talmud is an obvious proof. The histOrical event and the myrhologicl par
ticipation of God in the ritual of lamenting do not leave room for a more 
mystical experience: during the rirwl. The emergence of other models. however. 
such as the rheosophical-theurgiol one as formulated by Lurianic K2bbalah and 
the talismanic one designated here as templ:u, earlier in the histOry of Kabbalah 
impregnated the older myrh-and-ritual instances with new valences, which en
abled the Kabbalist not only to mourn over the past but also to participate in 
thcosophical-cyclical events of the prcscm and to enjoy moments of plenitude 
abscm in the pre-Safc:dian versions of the ritual. The additional V2lences did nOI 
enhance: the exilic consciousness. nor were they intended to diminish it. But 
they did contribute new explanations. which reRected further facets of experi
ence that are less hismrical and thus contributed to a certain marginali7..ation of 
the exilic experiences. This analysis is based upon the Lurianic material as 
represented in the earliest .and most authoritative sources. There, acute messia
nism is, in my reading. totally anscnt. This seems ako to be the case in some of 
the later undersrandings of the ritual. In the Zhidichov-Komarno school. the 
mOSt Lurianically oriented group in Hasidism and the mOSt messianically in
clined nineteenth-century Hasidic school, the emphasis is explicitly on the 
reparation of the soul. and the performance of the rimal depends of ones nor 
been negatively affected by the hardness of the ritual by becoming melan
.::holic.1>4 There is nothing in the above treatment that attempts to eradicate 
messianic interpretations of this ritual when they arc obvious, as some are . 
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However, a more nuanced undemanding of me genesis of the ritu:tl and its 
various inu:rprc[;uions may help us better understand the Safedian atmosphere 
and what Kabb:t.l.ists were attempting to express. 

For example. as in some orner cases in thcosophicaJ Kabbalah, the ritual of 
riqqun J;auot is performed for the sake of improving the plight of the female 
hypostasis. The Kabbalists performing the tiqqun do nOI mention the intcgn
tion of the female into me male, nor to my best understanding is the female 
potency made part of the divine phallus. This Kabbalisric performance: is a male 
ritual accomplished for me sake of twO female powers on high. Their indepen
dence as futl-fledged entities, ramer than their absorption into the male config
ur.nion. is the underlying structure of the ritual. Even in the climax, the female 
powers do nOt lose their proper identity. Consequently, at least insofar as this 
ritual is concerned. it is difficult to corroborate Elliot Wolfson's \'iew of Kabbalah 
as a phallocentric 10re,M The ritual traveled through many of the Jewish com
munities and had a certain impact at the beginning of the seventeenth century. 
'When formulated in a more accessible manner, ho\\-ever. in order to be per
formed, most of the theosophical aspects of the ritual have been marginalized. 
The thrust of me seventeenm-century descriptions was to encourage a certain 
type of behavior, much more man to u:ach a certain type of mystical lore. In
deed, as ElliOi Horowin has shown, the ritual was not accepted so easily, e'\"C'n in 
those circles of Jews who were ready to perform orner, non-Lurianic vigils and 
studies at night.66 Even me authority ofLurianism was nOi able to ensure a large
scale acceptance of this ritual, though it become bener known than Luria's theos
ophy was in the first part of the seventeenth century. Indeed, its history exempli
fies the distinction I proposed some years ago between the different impactS that 
various aspects of Lurianism had on Jewish knowledge and praxis: ~The knowl
edge ofLurianic Kabbalah was, roughly speaking, limired to the dite; only a fe\\.· 
Kabbalists could be considered to have rcally mastered this compliQted type of 
theosophy. For example. when it \\fa5 propagated in some limited circles or in 
confraternities in northern Italy. its influen~ was ex~rpted mainly in ritual and 
customs-minhagim- and only marginally in a W~llamchauung."6~ 
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. APPENDIX THREE' 

Some Modern Reverberations of 

Jewish Messianism 

Mcssianic ideas have played a multifaceted role in Jewish culture. Among elite 
and common people, th~ ideas have remained alive for generations. A succinct 
inspection of the biographi~ of three well·known figures active in the twentieth 
century. Theodor Hen.!. Gershom Scholem. and EJie Wiesel. reveals the exis
tence of mcssianic dreams and aspil1ltions early in their life. ! Apparently. such 
activist ideas, which eventually lost much of their eschatological cargo. had their 
effect on the later careers of these individuals. 

Different forms of affinity het""een ancient and medieval mystical elements 
have constituted the messianic constellation of ideas. Jewish mysticism. how· 
c'.er. has not remained a torallyc:soreric trend but was able to inform some of the 
more recent speculations conurning messianism. especially via Hasidic litera
ture. Modern Jewish thinkers. philosophers. or writers, like some of their medi
eval predecessors. addr~sed various topics of messianism, and sometimes their 
formulations betray a dialogue with earlier views. Martin Suber. Franz Kafka, 
Walter Benjamin. or Emmanuel ~vinas are good examples. Evcn more impor
tant, messianic ideas were instrumental in a variety of political and national 
movements. and again the impact of some mystical formulations can be dis· 
ccrned.l I would like to point Out some of these affinitidl in order ro show their 
role in the perpetuation of the move roward religious fragment:nion. 3 

Messiah of All. or All as Messiahs 

Manin Suber highly est~med messianism. as he undemood it. He assened 
mat messianism is "Judaism's most profoundly original idea.M~ What precisely 
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messianism meant to him we may guess from alener to Hugo Bergmann , dated 

De«mber 4. 19J7. where he addresses the insufficiency of personal ~pericnct 
(lchwrgang) as a redemptive act: 

Never can the ascent of a man to God. the m,inh of mm, be regarded as a mc:ssian~ 
cvcnt, only the redemptive function of man an. Through the rcdempti\'e function. 
the redempti\'e deed of messilnic individuals. the l~lute fUIUre: prepares itself in 
the prescnt, in C\'n-y prc:s.em. The consummalion of the future is beyond our con· 
sciousness-like God: its enactment is accc:ssible 10 our oonsciousness-likc man's 
aperienee of God. I bdieve in the fulfillment of the end of days, ..... hich may not be 
lIlticip~ltcd by lnything [r,lnsiem ... But prc<isely rrom thi$ it follows thlt the 
consummation cannOt be 1 past C\"Cf\t, il i) nOI loali~ in 1 precise pbcc of tht 
historical put: lnd it also follows that neither mly it be transformed from ln C\-ent 
.... ithin the world [W''t-Uvo'X4"lItJ imo an evem ..... ithin the I [/rhvo'XanxJ. The world· 
C\'ent must ~ aperienced [fl'kbt wmlnrJ in the I [as sdf.rcdcmptionJ ... If the 
khvor:4"IIX is to mature: to a redemptive task. cvery cxlD.temporal Erlrlmu [mlUl 
s«kllemponl vindication :and rcprc:scnmion, lIld in this sense lime is gre:ue:1 dun 
ete:fntty. The MdJoiah, the: son ofDlvid. docs not demand rule: o\'e:r the: nations, but 
life:-that is 10 say, not divine: power, hUI human persUlenao lDa""l. lime. ;md 

space: for hi5 deed. It seems to me (thll the messianic idol ern mean nothingdsc.\ 

The emphasis on the importance of the deed as a criterion for a valid messi· 

anic experience is quintessential to Buber's though!. He believed that ~[mJcssia. 

nism prepared, as it were, the ground for the final and complete realiution of 

Judaism's two other tendencies. the unity.ide:a and the dee:d·ide.a."6 Therefore, 

unitiv(" as the personal expe:rience may be. it cannot exclude the deed·ido, 

which is oriented towud the othe:r.7 This emphuis, which illumines many 

forms of messianism. has to do with Buber's more general vision of me JI:WS as 
represe:ntuives of what he called me Oriental man, much more 2 motor rype of 

person th2n Western man, who he saw as sensory.- The certllinty that the- inner 

experience alone C2nnOt be messi2nic is a theological statement, which is not 

corroborated by many of the- IUbbalistic discussions above. In this point of view 
Buber, one of the- most important phenomenologists of Judaism. and Scholem, 

who adopted a much more historical approach, converge. Bur while Scholem 

W2S much more directed toward the: mythical and preferred the view of one 

apocalyptic Messiah, Buber left room for wh2t he ailed ~messi2nic individuals." 

a series of redemptive figures who silently prepare: for the end of d2YS. 

The opposition between the apocalyptic event 2nd the mundane 2nd gra.dwl 
salvation is :1 major theme in Buber's novel For rlN Sak~ of H~at'rn, where the 

nineteenth·century Hasidic masters dramatically confront themselves when at· 

tcmpting to define the n2rute of messianism. The Yehudi. R. Yi~aq Ya'aqovo( 

Pzysca, plays the role: of the more p21ient W2iters and preparer of the coming of 
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the Messiah, while his masTer, R. YinJ:taq Ya'aqov, the seer of Lublin, embodies 
the more apocalyptic-what Suber called magical, namely theurgical-view of 
messianic activity.9 Suber obviously preferred the former, and from this point of 
view his thought inscribes itself in the distribution of the messianic function 
among many rather than its concentration in the hands of the mythical one, an 
attitude that attracted critical observations ofChrisrian messianism. According 
to him, in early Christianity "a conflict flared up, the conflict between the messi
anic ideal and the transference of messianic concepts to the person of the leader 
and master. "1(1 I take this distribution to owe much to Hasidism, with its empha
sison the sparks of the Messiah found in every Jew. 11 Indeed. anorheremphasis in 
Suber seems to betray the impact of Hasidic treatments. In one of his earlier dis
cussions of messianism, he emphasizes the importance of the community as the 
goal of the messianic event. Judaism's "longing for God is rhe longing to prepare a 
place for Him in the true community .... [Judaism's] wail for (he Messiah is the 
wait for the true community .... Hence Judaism must nO! liken itself to other 
nations, for it knows that. being first-born, realization is incumbent upon it. . 
So long, therefore. as the kingdom of God has not come, Judaism will nO! 
recognize any man as the true Messiah, yet it will never cease to expect redemp
tion to come from man, for it is man's task to establish God's power on earth."H 
Therefore, Suber does nO[ renounce (he ultimate deliverer, but apparently re
duces this concept to the realm of what may be called on asymptotic hope. Given 
his vision of Christianity, we may infer that in rhe eschatological future Judaism 
would not embrace a powerful individual but rather a dissemination of the divine 
message within the community. Suber deals also with power. but rhis is what he 
calls "rhcopolirical power."l~ The "ulrimate"-in my opinion the eternal asymp
totic-Messiah would for Suber be more a proclamation than a theophany, or a 
manifestation of the divine. The more tangible version of messianism is the 
actual one, which may also involve the experience of the deed within the ego. 

Like Suber, Emmanuel Levinas radically fragmented the one Messiah into 
everyone who is a consoler, resorting to a midrashic reRection on (he significance 
of the messianic name Mena\:lem.14 A strong supporter of the approach I 
have described as via passion is, Levinas emphasized the importance of substitu
tion, of the sympathetic idemification with the suffering of the other. as a 
messianic function. 

Franz Kafka and WaJter Benjamin, or 
me Never- and the Ever-Coming Messiah 

The cyclical time presiding over ritual, which may indeed be understood 
as continuously cairological,l~ has been absorbed by some forms of mystical 
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undemanding of eschatology. as Lurianism and Hasidism testify.16 Thus, the 
Messiah or the messianic experience may come every moment if the person. or 
according to me orner version me community. acts appropriately to achieve this 
goaL On the: opposite pole: stands Kafka's assertion that the Messiah will come: 
only when he is no longer needed. 17 Like: me death of me countryman before the: 
gate destinw to lx= emered only by him in Kalka's "Before the Law," the bte
coming Messiah refleas. though in a different way, the crisis of the Westernized 
Jew. engulfed as he is in external history.12 It is the pure expectation which 
apparently will nor materialize, rather than action, that remains from the mes
sianic constellation of ideas. 

On the other hand. the ecstatic model. with its emphasis on instant redemp
tive experience, both in its initial form expressed by Abulafia's description of the 
Messiah as an inner evem and in R. Menal)em Nal)um ofChernoby\, is reminis
cem of an even more recem attempt to define messianism by Walter Benjamin. 
In his famous TImn on tIN PhiwsophyofHistory he declared, "We know that the 
Jews were prohibited from investigating the future. The Torah and the prayers 
instruct them in remembrance, however. This stripped the future of its magic, to 
which all th~ succumb who rum to the soothsayers for enlightenment. This 
does not imply. however. that for the Jews the future turned into homogeneous. 
empty time. For every second of time was the strait gate through which the 
Messiah might emer." 19 

The imminence and acuteness of messianism. characteristic of an expecta· 
tion that is stripped of its computation and calculation and involves also post
ponement. consists in a pure openness toward the invasion of the better future 
and is equidistant from both me apocalypse of popular messianism and the 
progressive reparation of the theosophical-theurgical Kabbalah. A concept of 
openness to the ever-expected inexplicable morc do.s<:ly resembles the vision 
of messianism as tantamount to individual salvation; the all-pregnant moments 
of timc!O are conceived of as possible g:Jtes to me messi.:mic experience. 

R. Abraham Yitzl:laq ha-Kohcn Kook 

Twenrieth·cennuy Hasidic thought is responsible for several anu-ZioniSI 
ideologies. Ironically. it also spawned another type of mystical thought, which 
has flourished particularly in the land oflsTae! and which compromi.s<:d bctwttn 
mystical and national-mythical conceptions of messianism. This blend is appar
ent in the thought of Rabbi Abraham Yinryaq ha-Kohen Kook. the-chief rabbi of 
the land oflsrad during the 19205 and 1930S. Jewish mysticism is the overall con· 
ceptual framework that determines Rav Kook's thought. The theme of messia· 
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nism is minor and understood as the future end of a process of divinely guided 
hiscorical progression.11 The mystical dement is blatant in the approach of Rav 
Kook's preeminent student, R. David ha-Kohen, beuer known as ha-Nazir. the 
Naxirite. In his impressi\'C' work QoI mz-Nrou'ah (The Voice of Prophecy) he 
writes: "God willing we will merit a mrival of the holy. a revival of the audible 
prophetic spirit, and a political revival in our Holy L:md."ll After this "revival" 
there will be a resurrection of the mystical dement, termed the "prophetic spirit," 
predominantly an auditory experience, according to ha-Nazir's conception of 
~auditory logic." Redemption is Sttn through the prism of a return to a state of 
direct relationship with Cod, rather than a sanctification of an earthly political 
framework. Clearly this framework existS as weiland is referred to as "a political 
revival in our Holy Land." The connection bcrw~n prophecy and the subse
quent political revival is reminiscent of the naus berween prophecy and messia
nism in Abulafia's thought. Ind~d, as an autobiographical fragment printed 
recently shows. David ha-Kohen was acquainted with Abulafia's manuscripts.·u 

Despite the absence of conspicuous messianic motifs in the writings of R. 
Abraham Yinl)aq ha-Kohen Kook, there was a sharp surge in the myrhical
political interpretation of his teachings within the circle of R. T zcvi Yehudah ha
Kohen Kook and his follov-.·ers, the repercussions of which are still recogniz.a.ble 
roday.24 From these rwo interpretations of the teachings ofR. Abraham Yitzl:!aq 
ha-Kohen Kook. an important lesson about the conceptual framework that we 
have been studying can be learned: namely. there can be a varied sclection of 
doctrinal elements. which will serve different n«ds within different systemic 
conrars. either historical circumsu:nces or various religious con~rns. 

Th~ modern [fends mentioned here poinl to thr~ major mystical interpre
tions of messianism. There is the existemial or spiritual interpretation. as pre
~nted in some Hasidic positions, which affirms the possibiliTY of realizing in the 
present a messianic moment. a cerrain plenitude which apparently \\-'25 not 
allowed even by the thinkers closest to Hasidism in modern Jewish philosophy.2) 
The second interpretation is found among rwentieth-century Jewish philoso· 
phers. including Hermann Cohen. Martin Suber, Franz Rosenzweig, Isaiah 
Lcibowin. and Emm:rnuel Lcvinas. some of whom interiorized mystical views 
and conceived the ho~ for the advent in an asymptotic manner, wher~ the ideal 
of expectation is preferred to that of realization.26 In anomer form, [he impor
tance of the messianic ideal has been described as transforming everyday life 
even in the speech of a modern philosopher. who declared that the messianic 
tomorrow "is my to-day."r Third. the political activists such as the Kookian 
school. inspired by mythical-mystical concepts, emphasize the beginning of the 
realization of the messianic ideal in external reality. 28 
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Political Messianism 

It is possible: 10 vic:w the: Zionist ourlook of (hI:: laIe ninl::lccmh and early 

£Vo'e:miem ce:muries as a re:turn to thl:: definition of messianism th.at professes me 
Cl::ntraliry of the nation or trilx:, mOfl:: than in $Oml:: precroing doctrines of 

Jc:wish mysticism. Thl:: Zionist view plaad lin!1:: emphasis on thl:: individwl's 

spiritual redemption and concl::mrated much more: on ml:: salvation of (hI:: group 

or the nation. It drew on general or public messianic concl::pts and phl::nome.u 

that were crucial to Judaism in the periods preceding Zionism. EVl::n at first 

glance, the recent studies of Zionism by scholars such as Israel Colat,2'J Shmuel 

A1mog\(l or Anita Shapira,'l 10 mention only a fc:w. reveal an emerging con

sciousness of the relationship 1x:£Vo-cen dassic:tl Jc:wish messi:mic I::lc:ments and its 
vl::iled expressions that were co-opted and b«oml:: pan 2nd p2rcel of Zionist 
idrology. Even historians h2ve 5wtc:d to d<=scrilx: messianic ~'I::nt$ in [hI:: past in 

Zionist tl::rms. Cttil Roth, for cxampll::, designated the sixl~nth-cl::ntury adven

turer D:l.Vid h2-Rl::uvl::ni "2 precursor of Jc:wish nationalist" in an anicll:: entitled, 
quitl:: embll::matically, "A Zionist Expc:riml::nt in the Fiftecmh Cc:ntury.-\! As 

another historian onu rl::m:uked, "There atl:: cases in which the modalities of the: 

imagination become: the stuff ofhisrorical moments. ~H 
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Jialions, JCTu~em, [985) (Hebrew). as wdl ali his collection of articles ~"'WJ k-~lth "". Troll' 
w-Kirw> !w·G,,, ...... TlllmUb" (.ElbrWI. 1989) and we crilique of Isr:od fbru), &.k m 11K H(I"'~ 

""Ii4'(JcruS:I.](m, [994). pp. 236-195 (Hcbr~). 

lntroduction: The Soun;a; of Messi;rnic Consciousness 

I. See WnCT. l+¥wvs gfl+oplw:]. p. z. 

~. Sec Plolinus. E""tads. 6.9.11. Jr1.u>fu:os J~ mysticism is oonccrnal, Ihc Icrm "nr.utu 
rdI«ting ~ nunna of rela{ionship bav.'eeTl {he myslic and God Ius:ol~ kn usnJ. C!ip«i.ally 
by Scholcm. 0" flu JG.bblllJi. p. 8. and Major Trrnds. p. 4. In other instanC¢$ Scholem d=ri!.>ed 
th~ rda{iow of (he human and the divirw: as an ~immtdi2.le ex-pcricncc~ or ~immcdi.ue a_remssM

; 

'itt. resp«t:ivdy. On ~ K4bb.tlJi. p. s. and Mltj"'" Trrnds, p. 4. Sc.: .uS(l Idd. JV:bIxzloh: N~ 
PmJMrtiws. p. xviii. On me use of this lcrm in discussions of mysricism in general sec J. M. Ri~. 

~ &uJ U) IkltlilJ (Cambridge University Press. Umbrldgc. 1967). p. 1;08: Phillip C. Almond. 
MpNrlt1 Exprimu lin" Iklisious Docmnr (Mouton. Berlin, 1982), pp. 158-159; and the imporunt 

=rks of Mman. MllnopryrJ.inn. pp. 12-l6,;rnd mo~ r«cndy &mard McGinn, ~M)"Slkism.~ 
Oxford &uy.-~p'''U1llffiH Rrfomutio" (996), ,:119· 
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j. On ,he: rmuonstllp betvoun apoalypticum and rnc»~~m 5« lhe: bibliognphyaddUCtd 

by Segal, wPaul and the Sq,lnning of Jcww. M~.icUm,~ p. 110n1-4. On 3 very dlffemn view lhan 

that propoM.'d hc~ of the rd...,;on bc:n-"«n In., mruianism and mysticism, in-pnai b)" G, Schokm, 
~ \1;'crblowsky. wThr Sa(~ Rev'v:l.l.~ m Gm:n, ~.,j"."p, Spmnutbry, !:ll; for b.rr H3>;idwn S« 

his "M)'Ricis.m and Mcssiamsm,· pp. 305-jI4. Wablowsky, in motha com"", <kaIing W'lIh It\\'$

Jianism. COined ,he phnst ·""pcriemw W";IV(.knglh" 10 indica,r lhe simibnl}' bC't''''«fl [\0.'0 dU
f~m mcss~ic viCVo~ the tWs.ioJ.apocaIyplic and Ihr modem 7-'On1.Sf. Ind«d, il is pos:>ibk 10 

apply this u;rm '0 thc <:::IK:I"~ thc mystic:md the: t-.kswhs Iud InllCf. rrdc:mptl~"c ap;rirnca. 
See his "Messianism in Jewish Hislory: In Sapcrsfetn. cd .. &c.fUll P~pm. p. SI. and eomfU~ 1(1 

Scholan. Snu/U1I1Ni Tn:rs. p. 9, ",hcrt he poinb 01.11 th.u in In., ·S"""r.l.lion of nllio.uJ re<kmp
lion" illS e:wc'r 10 uncicnand the I~ ll'Wlifcsutio"" of Uw, Sabb.:llean snrth fol redemptIOn. On 
the anptw.is on mc need for a hisloriogr.l.phy ~ upon a IU.ll0rul r::nhc:r lhan an UIoimlbtOon 

poim of vicv., ~ Schokm, Snu/-n ~Ni TI'XtJ. p. IS. 

4. On Ihr naus bctv.'ttn JCVouh m)'5l1cLSm and lhr apoocalyptic Iiler.l.lurc in :anclenllilTlC' I« 

Schokm. MCWlnlr lib~ l1Ijw.d4u"" p. -::-, and Collim, Ap«~",t~ 1""'&,lWfflI". pp. 10-11. 

S .• ~ Saftd R.co,·inl.w 

in Gr=>. td.,p-uh Sp.n-.bry. 1:11. Sce aIso hiS "Mystiasm and 
MCSSWlism: pp. )O'S-j06. I cannot rcsi$t adducIng Solomon 7.-C'1tlin·s apblUllOn of Ihr na\III 

bnwttn mptic:um and mcssi3nl5m. Mt!f bbmmg SabNu:~nl5lll for ilS ·cabmuQ\I.I" df«U. br 
wrilcs. r.l.lhcr candidly: wTruc, lhert werc men who honC$tly bdic-vcd thrrruch'CS 10 be.- m~aW.. 
They IJ'Tivcd II IhlS bdicfbca.wc of mnr:ucnic W";Iy of li ... ing and through IMr rngl'OMmrnl In 

Ihr RUd.io of m~KlSm :lIld ~ They Mal :and pr.I~-aI and Ihus their mlnw bcame 
dcr.l.ngcd-mcy iilW ... iMaM ..... t God deslined them 10 be.- mo$.tahs to rcda:m HiS people and btl 
them 10 the Promis«! land. W Sce his CSSlIy"~ Origin of me Ida. of me l\1cs:!.iah~ in UndIlWl, 

Mnsuznim. in ri" TIZImW(/" £,~. p. 100. 

&. Sce ScnoIcm, MdJUlnl( lib" ,n j,.J.us"" pp. 1-)6. For a cri.>cal VlCYo' of mis posillOn iCC 

Taubcs. wPncc ofMo.o;ianwn: pp. ~~-600; Ide{, Mlnm:iducuan
w: ~ .~ 'rljnnshMjdI, 

P·94-
7, SchoIan. Mnsuzmr Ilk"", j..a",/.1m. pp. I~-I~: 'Od {);mrr, pp. !j8-1,9. 

8. Sce Lw:bcs. 5mJhrl,n rhr Z'AI!.u. pp. 1! -jS: !dd. R. AJ,,,.J,,,,,, AJn.J"fo. pp. }9'j-j99: Mkm, 

wT~"JX'5 of ~pt"1: !u:tmU($. W pp. z~,..US!, !7J- To a un:a.in .,lI:I=ta n\':llUS bm.ttn ~ 
:and mes.s1m15lll1w been argued byT oshby. cf. his SnuJm ,,,lGIhlNtWt, l:s06-SI0. J."98I-98-' ill tho: 
= of I...uzz.a(lo·~ KablWah and $Om~ Hasidic in.llanccs. BUI TlShby's argumcol. COrtr(t in ilJdf. 
dais only wim the, bIeR hiaoncal pIaics of JCWl:Sh mpticWn, .gnaring the reb~ of dx 
COMliIUI;\'C ph»ell of Ka.btW1S11I; lnrntru~. me Zo!=. and thc CCSUlK Ka.bbaWI. On IIw.o adw:r 
h3nd, he implicItly acapts Schokm·s..won of mcssi:lllism:iS apoa/ypliciim (s« bdo-,o. •• eh3p. -'). 

9. Sce lord Ragbn, ~ H"" (Vin"W. New Yori:, 19S&). lUgbni book, '"CI')' succc:WvJ III 

ludf. is a {;lIner cxt",mr a:prcuion of the myth-and-riTUll .w:hool. 
10. 'Ir..Jtt!f SchmitlW$. 7Jy Ap-rtz&ptl( M~ InmNi,.-ru,,, 1lNi1",..,,"f4IUm (Ahinpn. 

Nasll\"illlt". 1975). p. 18; McGinn, VISt411U!W &J. p.}L 5« ~ McGinn's ~ d~lOn rrialed 

10 thr concqn of ·...u.idnion (rom mit" (ulure,M which is p= of thc formalion of the ilknuty 

of a panicular religioUS sea: or orocr. C( his MApocaInxic T~lIioru 2nd Spimualldcnuty in 

Thin«nm-Cemury RdigioU5 life: In E. Rounne Elder. td" Thr RIH1n IIf tlK Modn-n Chror.
TnuhU#ll (Gmn:ian PubliallOns, Kabnwoo, 19/4), pp. I-US. ! 9J-JOO.l't"Primcd in Ap«~

Osm ,n ti" irmmt Trdlrw", chap, -. For <I more alelUi\'C prcsrnt:31ion of Inc deprivation rhawy 
:and an cbbof21c crilique ofi! 5« Cook., f+IIpJ"g .. nJ Apot"ry,tlnJm, ~m. Sce ilio. from I mo~ 

theologia.l POlnl of view. WoIllw-t Panncn~ "E.5cha101ogy and the Expcncncc o(Meanill5o Min 

his &$M ~Ni" ~(SCM Prcss.london. 197), j:19t-tlo. 
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II. McGinn. Apoclliypnc SpmtwWry. pp. S-\l: Bames. Pro",,", and GntmS. p. 1. My ~ 

h~ been subst:amially influc:ncaf by McGinn's approJdt. 

I:. 5« Robcn E. l.cmc:r, ~The: Slxk [)oth and Woum Europan Eso;rullologicaJ Men

(ali!ies.~ Ammcan HisUJrica/ &",''W86 (1\18,), pp. jJJ- Hl; ide:m, l'ow=ofProphtry, p. '93. 

IJ. Fr.mk Kc:rm.ode:, TIN Snw ~fan Ending: Stwiin in t}" Th.rory~fFim~n (Oxford University 

Prm. london. 1966). p. n: also qUO(c:d by McGinn, P,,"'"~fPropINry, pp. 10, I}; Barnes, Proplvry 
Inti GMJiJ, p. l. 5« :o..bo John J. CoUins. MApoc.Uyp(ic Escruuology as (he T r.l.luccndmce oft:>eath, ~ 

Gttl..llc B,bhclll Q.umnI,}6 (1914), pp. l'-4). MQ$t In.stt\>c:ti~ is Hume:'s UKnion 1M! man is a 

~!deologial animal"; cf. hc:r Flln=! I"'; M,>1U<u. pp. 168- 197. 

14. }ostph Dan. ]'h, HfiJIYW5UJry In IN Muid'J.. Aln(Kc:ter. Jc:rus:akm. 1974). p. 4S (Hc:b=v); 

KCaI§O p. 44 and Dan's siudy mentioned in no!~ 68 bdow~ 1 fColr th:.il most of Ihe:dlscU$Sions!>dow 

d~aling with a S'""a, vmc-ry of Ko.bb;llists do no, confirm Dan's sweeping u;l.!e:men!. Morcover, 

I'lWlY tOpiQ; th~t ... -ill no{ be:dnh with in this book in d('l~il. such ~ the no:u.s b«w«n mosi.>.nism. 

astronomy. and ~uo1og).·. rvid.ent in R. Abraham bar Hiyy;a's Influential Sif" MTl1Ill IM-M~ltlbh. 
bb.llIndy comndict Dan's sntemelll . 

IS. For more: on this LmIC 5« Idd, Srud:n 111 EaUllU KilbIMW. pp. t-2.0. and 1Jdoy.'. chap. I. 

16. Scrrwd McGinn, The h"nMf/.Ons~fMptuum (Cros.srmd., New York. 199d, pp. S- 6. 

17. The: single signilTam aCCJnion would be: Philo of Akundri.a's thrology, bUI his Spiril\lll.l 

legacy remainc:d virtually e:ur.:lncous to JC""--ish mc:die:v:,] forms of ,hough, and mystidsm until the: 

RctUis.sanc~. On (he imp~c{ of Philo on Christi~n ~pirilU3lity sec McGinn. F~"nM.tlons ~f Mph
(Jim, pp. JS- 4'. On Phik>'s spiritual undcr5nnding of esd!lI'OIogy sec Richard D. Hedll, - Philo 

:md Mes5iah.~ in J. NnJlll\<"r ('I al., jutkrsms muJ Thn,Mns,ilhJ, pp. 139-168; P. BoIgCn, - '"Thcrl: 
Slu.1l Come- Forth a Man': Rd\«!iom on MessWUc Idns in i'hi1o." in Charlc:$wonh, ed .. loins,,,),, 

pp. }41-}61; Winston. iAgM. pp. SS - 58. 

18. Scc:, e.g., Jacques Le Goft', L1mJlt;tMlrt ""dsroal (Gallimard. Paris. I')8S): .fc:,Jn-Oaudc: 

Schmill, Mlntroducdo a una historia de: I'ilmgitUri medi~!,- in £i m~n IIIIIlJlMn I r( m~n 

m~rltwlkn " 1'~J.gl mitjll114 (Fundacio cain de: Pe:nsions, &rcdoll<l. 1986). pp. IS-I}3; Cbude 

Kappl .... Monstrn. tIJmons" ".,.-wiiJn 4 ill fin au 1017'1 AI'" (Part>!, Paris. 198:); Dut:lIld. Fipm 
mpJ,"IU<'J.. Another imporu.m avc:nue for ~ unGeuanding of ~ building of mc:ssianic world~ 

"icws L$ the: rcson 10 l.il~nry liKQnes concaning fictional ,""Orids.. 5«, e.g., Kt'TIl1Ode's viC""-- riled 

~ a.,; wd! ~ ThO/l"W G. Pa..-d, Fmlll",u \ThrIJs (Hvvud Uni~rsLry Pf($S, Cambndgc. ,986): 
Humc. P"nrltlJlln4 M,man. 

19. 5« Collim. Ap«ltiJpNC IIIIIlJlnlltiDn. pp. '4- '7. 
20. HIl.Ra~n IM·Mahil), M-YiI,llrL published in English as TJ" Mffllllmc IMa In i.,lt~l 

KbU)llCr ~ 10 greal kngtlu 10 demonsu,ne: the: COCXI$Ie:na: of diffo:rrn! aspecu as p;Lrticuwism 

:md univc:rsalism w'lh'n the ca'CSOry of ~ Jewish masiank ida; 5a: ibid .. pp. 11 - 12. 

:1.1 . K1ausn .... Mfflllln,C IMII In imul 
u. Ibod., pp. lr-:s:. Some: Oth... titks thaI pTCS\lppos<: :0. crn::ain unlry of the: messianic 

thcmc: are joseph Sanchck. Tht Dr1nn", fIj m,. Mnsillh In MrdinNZlj=-ish L'U"rItl"llrr. esp. p. }.:o.nd 

Silvc:r, HuUlry of Mfflllln~ Sp«UiIlfJon. Resort to th~ IdIom of mosianic ide;! 1$ found in any 

number of discussions dscwhe:re in the: Schokmian Khool: 5a:, e.g .. Wtrblowsky. MMessianism in 

.fc:wish HisIOry," in Sapc:mc:in. cd., 6untial Paprn. p. +4. 

23. 5« Schole:m. Mnsulnu IMil-,njudaism. pp. 4. 37. 

4 . Morton Smith, "W}ul Is Implied by the: Variety ofMess~nic Figures." lSL 78 (1959), pp. 

66-7~; idem, ~Messi.ahs; Robbcrs.Jum~ Prophets,:o.nd MagiCians: in Sapmlcin. cd., &n.:w 
Plpno. pp. lJ - 81. 

lS . John J. Collins, -P~ttc:ms of Eschatology at Qumr.ln: in 8. Halpern :o.nd}. D. Lev.:n.son, 

. 329 . 
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eels .. TnuimDI'U I/f Tl'lll'Uformllt"''''' T"mi"K PDin~ i" Bib!i~'" Faith (E.is.enbrauns. Winon2 ~, 
Ind. 19ih). pp. }5l-J7S, 

16. Sec T~mon. Ki"K- C .. /r. antlCaJmJ.:r. pp. U1t-l1-4: Dzvld FIlma, -1bc JW.crncr.nioo of 
Jewish Messqnic Belie&. in Ancient ChnsWniry.~ in Ib.ras. ed" MmiAmrm anti &/wtOiDv. pp. 
10)-1}-4 (Hcbmo'): Nrusncr. Mas.,,}, '" Ct"'tacI, and -MishnID and me MessUh, ~ inj""""'tJIfU.m4 
11mr Mmirlln. Nrusne-f ct al., C'ds .. pp. ::;8-281: B. ,\-1 . Bo~r. -Messi:ltlUm. The- uodu.s P:merfl, 
:md Early R2bbinic JwUi$m, - in Charlesworth. ed .. Mns:aJ.. p. l.4O.:lIld the- refel"(nccs he ~uced 
:;1.1 n .... 

17. Idd, -Types of Messqnic Activitio. ~ pp. lj3-179. 

d. For::l theory of modds oon«"rning KabbaWa and H:uidism So« my HmuJum: &rwrm 
Ecrusy arrd MIlt'(, pp. 4~-145. My I'C$On to ::I distinclion bmo.ftn the- th= modds .nso!2r:l$ 
mysticlllm~ in JlUbism is co~med an ~ found in -lU,dlollion of Ungwgt" in jev.i5h 

Mysticism'- in S. K:m.. ed" Mymcism a"" u,'"P"K' (Oxford Un,,'Cniry Pn:ss. N("W Yorlc. 1"1), 
pp. ,,1-]9. 

19. A$imibr s;[wuon u found;Wo in Schokm's deKTiption of me idc.l of t~ Golem: So« ldod.. 
Qj/nn, pp. xxii-xxiii . Thil; unidimenJional vision of history in ~ner.t.l. ::IS .... dl :u the history of 
idcu. is pccuIi.1rty probkm.:uic since it allows [00 gl'e:ll :l. roksoldy [0 the theornio.l dimension of I 
quill' complo: $;[wlion. 

}O. Sa- Scholem'$ interview with Muclcie T~ur and Abraham Shapira. lXwnm b..-GD. pp. 
n-}8· 

}1. Sec Scholem, SahbaUli Sn-i. pp, u,-1}8. 
p, Hvoid Fisch, -The ~ic Politk:s of Mrnassd! ben luxL- In Y. Kapbn. H. Mesh· 

nubn. and R. Popkin. Mnuwm INn lmu!llrrd Ht$ W&rid(Brill. Ladm, 1939). PP. l}l-t}}, Sec abo 
G=OSlone, MISS/ah lanl. pp. l06-zO]. 

H. Sa- espa:wly Suber') novel <1 anti M~ wbich represmu me dash betv.=n the rmgi. 
01.1 ::Iucmpt to bring the MCSI'iah. a.'i embodied in the Seer of Lublin. and the mol"( hidden alld 

prq>M'l,ory form of activity represm,ed by tht Holy jew. Sec. hov.~·er. his response 10 Barudl 
Kurzwei.1. when. he potnts OUI thai one.should !JO( negla:t the (IO$1I"'e asp«U of the Lublin tradi· 
tions. Cf. M1.nin Bubc:r. HOJN for tk l'mnlr Hour{'Am 'Oved. Tel A~iv, 1991), p. 1}8 (Hebrew). 

3+ Sec Avihu ZaIW and Any:. Mali. ~Time. History and EschaIOIogy: Ecclcsw,icaI History 

from E.usebius [0 Augus[ine, ~ }lum,,,! of &lixroUJ Hisf4ry 17 (1993), pp. 393-417: Bames, Prop/1frJ 
arrd GtUwis, pp, '9-U1. On bier Qrisli.1n fomu of ::IpoaIypticism, ... tlich do no, fall Mlon of the 
jewish one and::ln. even mon. colorful, So« Paul 1. Alcunder, ~Mediev&l Apoc;lIYJ*I' as HiMo~ 

Sources:· Ammciln HuumCllIIkvI=n (t968), pp. "7-1018: Lerner. PDWf1'ofProph«y; Emmerson 
and Henman. Apord]puc 1""'K'fllZtrolt: M((;inn (n. 6 ~); Norm= Cohn, -Medle>-ai Milk:nar· 

ism: Its Bc:uing on the CompM:ui"" SrudyofM,lkn:lIian Movements. ~ in Thrupp. ed .. M,/JmIlJll! 
Drrarou in AmOIl, pp. }I-,,), 

JS. Sec 8T. S.t>lhdn'" fot.j]:l.: BT. ~ Zmlh. fot. 9-1; U~,. pp. 6n-6?8. fkrsct, 
~Thltt -y:vpologla.J Themes. - pp. [49-ISO; Elliot R. Wolfwn. ~From Sealal Book 10 Open Tat: 

Time:, ~kmory, wd ~Mtativiry in ~istie HcrmencutKs. ~ ;n Steven Kepnes, cd, Iltt"l'rrtI"f 
judawn t>I a hstmOtkrn AK'{New Yoric Univers,ty Press, ~ew York. 1996). p. 174"66. 

}6. a the numerous discu.s:sions found tn R.idu.rd Landes. -~ the Milknium Will Be 
Fulfilled, Apoc:drpttC Expecrauons and the: Pattern of Western Chronognphy, [00-800 c. ... .- in 
w. Vetbeke. D. Verhdsl. and A. Wdkenhuyxn. TIN UKllrrdAb_ajEKhlUO!otJ in tIN MiJJbAK'f
(Leu\"m Univroity Pn::u. Leuven. l,si), pp. t}7-lU; Finh. Ap«a'nnr Tnui,tro". S.V. ~Proph«yof 
Elij:l.h~: Barncs. Proph«, and GNnis. index. LV. ~El;j:l.h. Prophecy of~; Ycru.sJulml. From SJIIlfllSiJ 
C-n. pp. :.81-zB+ 
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}:,. Cow, w-Nt1rIMr. "sss. Sec also Berger. &Thltt Typo1ogial Thcrnes,- p. 16: and n. 8:. 

}8. Ibid., pp. SSl-SSS. JUufrm.n adduced ['NO a3mplcs of frnustic messianism, Shdomo 
Molkho and S.blmai T"K'Ii, 1I1d from the conca! il is obvious du.! he criticiud K;tbb3lisric 

'9. [del. "The Und of ISr.ler: Havi,..,.}, Pe.L.y;t.. ~The Spirilu.al vrn~ the Concrete Land of 

1sr2d in the GconC'Se School of K2bM6h.- in M. H:oIumish and A. R.:..vitzky. ed., TIN Lztui.if 
brad tOl Mrdl('lltllj=.w TIKJ .. glrr (Yad lnlu.lr. Ben.Zvi.J=km. 1991). pp. 133-:89 (Htb.~w-) .. 

40. On the liber:ll attifUde ro m<:SSianism s« Mendes-Flohr. -The Stronger 3nd the Bette 
jews,- p, 167. For another critique of the liber:ll altitude: loward masianism 5("( Schwan.schild. 
Amllil.fllN IJ,,J. pp. 1\-:.8. 

41. Scholem'~ position has been fullowai by olha sdloun. Sec Joseph Dan. -The legend of 

Masiah in the Middle Ages. - ha· 'UmmJlh 8 (1970). pp. 12\-137 (Hebrew). 
41. Though my subject matler is me dile cot1«'ptualiutions :l1Id bdiefs of messianism. Ihe 

imponant role of the th" a~rage persoon who participated. pa»ivdy and acrivdy. in lhe mr:ssimic 

IlIoO'VmlMI or a mo~ mOOcsI Mlupris.e shoukl. DOl be, minimaliud.. The mcthodoIog.v and the 

.ugnific::tna of such =h. hov.~. belong 10 orner dolTWns of study than the hiscory or 

phenomenology of Jewish mysticism. Sec Dinur. Irrw/ &·COW, voL I. 1 p.)5; Ben Sanen. Rm..rf 
'Il·TmrllnW, p. 4.15. 

43. Sec the morl: up-to.dm: summary of schouDhip in Vennel. Tr,lrlSlf,On "nti &vrrw/. pp. 

41-48. 
44. II is biurre tlu.t Ihe mO<krn schobrship of JewISh mYSlicism has in £:act negkctedthe 

vanous \'mions of the myth·and·rit1.W scholarship. Sec Idel. K.:bb.ai4h: NnJI PtnJNmvn. p. 197. 

and Glttn, Kmr. pp.I-7. 
4S. Sec -The Myth and Ritu.al Paltent,- in Hooke, ed" T1H lIlbpimh, p. 1n: for the bile 5("( 

hili Hr TJwI UJmrm, p. 467:U wdl;os below, chap, I nole Ij. 

46. Sa: J. c. VanderKam. En«h and ~ Gruwth of an Apt>lypnc Trlll.i;rion (CBQMS. 16. 

ulholic Biblical ~iation of America. Washington, !98:4); H. Kv;mvig. Roots ofAptXa/ypNc TIu 
Mf1()/'O/amlan &Clrgro",nd II/fix EmKh Fiprrand II/fix ~n orMan (Neukirchen.Vlu)·n. 1988:); and 
John CoJliJU's ~urn:nary of ,his r«cnl m:nd and wme criticism in Collins afld Charleswonh, 

Mplnln atui Rrvrlmwm, pp. lS-p. 2$ wdI as his ~Pbce of ApoaIypticism.~ pp. \41-1#0 S49; 

H,mrndf.l.lh. hml /:D Hrl1l1r11. pp. Ilj-ll.4II76; Cohn. CMmOI. ChttOf. pp. 166. Iry; Schula and 
Sp,ta. Szl'llll I1nd OlympllS. p. 6:.8: and bdow. dup. l, fl. )6. 

47. See his Cosmos. Chao •. 
48. See Mashe W"infdd. -Divine 100crvenlion in War in Ancicnt Il;",d and Ihc Ancient Nar 

Eas!." in H. Tadmor:l1ld M. Wcinfdd. HinD"]. HU/:DriTaphyand ImrrprrlilliDn: SruJin in Biblical 
lind Cun(/fo,... LiIn-aturrJ (Mlgne5 Preu. JeTUS:Llem. I93J). pp. 141- 14PUI9; Stephen Lidlerman. 

-A Mesopolamian Background for the So-Called Agvdic 'Measures' of Biblical Hermeneutiar 

HUC1 53 (1937). pp. IS7-12~: jdftl:)' H. T.g:a.y. MAn Early Tedmique of Aggadic Ex~Oiis." in 
Tadmo. and \X'cinfdd. nk. Him,']. HistDn"P"Jry, pp. 169-188; Simo PaIpou. -The: As$yrian Tnx 

ofLif..-: Tracing thO' Origins ofpish Monornrum and GrttIt Philosophy.- PllnuJ IIfN,,,,. WW7I 
StudltJ Sl (t99~). pp. 161-w8: and Peta Kingdey. -Ezd:.id by the Grand Canal: Between Jewish 

and Babylonian Tradilion," jOllrNlI offlx fW];l/ klll/U" Soar". ,rd seT •• vol. 1 (1991). pp. 339-)46: 
Adda Yarbro Collins. -The Seven HC2~ns in Jewish and Christian Apocdypsa." in Collins ilIld 

FIshb.ane. cds .. Ek"th, &t4Sy. pp. S9-9}. 
49. See Ceo Wtdengrm. TIN Axnuion.[ ~ AJ-tb I1tui ~ Hrl1tr1lg &tJ (Ki"II1n4 SIlUU1Ur 

III){Uppsab, Leipzig. 19~O); idem. MrJMmmllli lind hIS SIll:nJ4 X-,grum. 
so. Sec bdow, chap. I. n. 10; chap. 6, n. 86; and LznuntllllOn &him: 1:51 . 
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51. See the no[(C of Solomon Buber in his edition ro M:Jn.Jh Mishbi. p. 87, addu=:! by P:l1ai, 

Mnsilzh Tt"XI$, p. Zl.. 

SZ. See [dd. H4;S;dum: &twrm Ecst.V] ,ud M"K't. 
53. Sec ap. ap(>C'ndix t. 

s(. Idel. K4bb4itJh: Nrw f'mp«twrt, PI" St-SS. 
ss. Scholcm. Mnsul1Iu Irk" IfIjwi.t.im:, pp. s-6;....., also j;ll1\C.'i Ch:.tIc:swonh, ~Fo[k Tr:ldillons 

in the J~'ish Apoolyptic Litcr.I.Curc,M in Collins and Charlesworth,~, MJf'rn~ aM Rn.oda:J6/U, 
p. L10. 

s6. !':lui Rirorur, TIN Symhoimn 6f EVIL (Bacon ~. 8o§;:on, 196'}). 1', ~. Th~ v~ is 
consonulf with th(C more anthropolog!al pro,«t of Clifford Gttm: in hili TIN In'"p"lIl.w" .f 
Culrum. On more =01 tml.tmenu of Qfly Jewil'h mythopoci<: thouy.1 !itt Li<:bcs. St.uJit:r I,. 
jrwish Myth. PI'. 1- 6s. and Mkhad Filih~, MAnn of the Lord: Biblical Myth. R..:.bbimc Midl"3Sh, 

and <he M~,cry of HLSlory.~ U. 5. E... IWcnti~ and j. &non. eds .. unfWlgr. ~. a"J r« 
Bib!.-: EssJJ11f1 H"nbUrDfjam~ Ba"(CbrmlOn ['rm. Mord, 1994). pp. Z71-:9':. 

~7. Sec Cbud(C Uvi-5tr:ltIM. AnthroptJlogtr srrumm& (rlon. Paris. (974). pp. z,,-,:)4, For.UI 
im(Cresting al1(Cmpl 10 usc th(C theory of Uvi-Slraws 10 apbin ,h(C symboJK dhc:acy of lk e5-

dulologie.l d~oUJK""" JQn-C1audc Picu-d., M~,io!U sur I"Apoc.aIypsc Gn:q~dc: Buuch,M 

Snnint ... 10 (1970), pp. 77- 103. 
S8. Sec Buber, KingshIp "fC#i. p. [4. 

S9· Sec L=:Ich. Lim,ti rb {"hI1m"ll'U". pp. UJ-ll+ 

60. s"bbauzi Sn-~. p. 10. 

61. Sec c;.,..rn., h,urprrl ... ti"" DfCu/n"",,,. p. 16. 
61. On thcir posilive ani rude to I<.:ibb.alah $« Idd. KAhbaio.h: Nrw {>mpurzt't:r. PI'. 7-9. Stt. 

more =mly. th(C:rnida ofCharlcs Mopsik. PoIuI rentOn. and Alosandro GUctli in P,mlnl9-W 
(1994). PI'. lJ9-2.40. u6-1j8.186-10}. rapcctivdy. 

6J. Scholem. Mns"'mc lar" In ImuL p. lSj; idem. Mn,slJlmc l,u" In jwi.t.ism. pp. 8-9. Thu 

crilique, cor= u. general, l'hould nOt ~ aaggcral00; ~ Ginw.:-rg. Lwnds ~ff~ jnJJ1. 4::U-ljj. 

who nc---.:rthdeM diiruss.ed apoalyptw;: thm1es. On Grxu s« ~Iow, n{){(C I;. 

64. ~ B=::k. judaum "nO Omsruzmry, [ram. WlIt(C[ Kaufmann (Jcwuh Publiauon Sociny. 
Ph,ladelphia. 1958). pp. z84-1'}O. For another )uS!:lino:! compmwn of Jewish ~nd Christim 
mcssunism sa: joseph Kbusn(Cr. ~Th(C Jewish and the: Christian Messiah.M 

in Gndman. cd. 
Mnsi4nism 1n,1N Talm,.dlc Ent.?p. :89-101. and TIN Mnsi4nu lUll rn IsraeL PI'. SI9-BI ... i1= 
lh(C diffcr(Cn(Ccs berw«n I~ [WO concepts are aploted in som(e MOll!. Sec also Schuh.judalml"nJ 
fiN Groft!.- Fl1lfln. pp. 114-l[S. The prcsc:n1 book is an ancmpt, in contradistinction 10 s..~ and 
Scholcm. to plOCnl wAugustinian

M 
aspccu of jcwi.\.h m}"l'cicism. 

6s. ~ Oripn anti Mt ... ni"K Dff"uuiism, trans. M. Friedman (New Yorl.:, 1'}60). pp. IS1-!5); 
l.tt Abraham Shapira. "Two Ways of Redemplion in Hasidism from th(C ~pccti\"e of M.arun 

Buber." in Oron and Goldreich. cds .• MlWuor. pp. 419-416. and Mendes-Flohr. MSrronger and the 
Bette Jews, M pp. I]O-I;}. For more on Bubci~ concept of mc:s.uianism $« lOwy. &Jm.ptUIfI n 

MUJpU. PI" 6}-7S. For a cmique of Bubc'~ view conccrnillfj, thc: history of csc.:hatOlogy in ancient 
Judaism:l« PoIuI O. Hanson. TIN D<lwn "f Apoc..Jyptir(Fortrcs.s Prc:u. Philaddphu, (979). m·. cd. 
pp. 4-6. For mo~ On his vicwof the Messiah s« bdow, apJl(ndiJ j. On apoalyptkism and Rolli( 
~ Andn! Ctwld, TIN S4d DfR4wu. mM. B. Arth(l" (Pnnaton Univ(c~lry P~ Pri0C(1.01l. 1<J8}) 

and thc articles primed In R=.-a. cd .. I'rophmc !l4mL. 
66. MO(>C'nmg Address, M in W(Crblowsky and Bleekr. eds .. 'ljfm DfRrtkmpti~n, p. II; sa: also 

below. Ih(C quolalion from 'Dd D<lWlT, p. '47. and Sd>Ol(Cms di5russion of apocalypticism in 

Mnsi4mi-I,uJl in j.dzlSm. p. Pl. 5C'c also Schultz and Span. SrIfilJ JIM OIpnPIIS. pp. 64J. 6sSnr; 
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Wei». SnJtn, p. 40; Hul'Wll2., -Some rs,ddog.KaI As~.- 131-13J. On !M:hokm'$ VKW of 
jcwUh md Chri.stw. mc:ssi<tnism s« Mnsitzlllt IMIl In jwUlSm, pp. I -I, IS-16: Dan. -Gcnhom 
Scholcm :llld J~ MessWtUm.- p. 80; Sch~ -NnnnJiuuon of the Mcul.llnic ldea.- p. 51. 
On Scholem and messiani$m ~ also Amo. Funkeruttin. -Genhom 5chokm: Ch:.irisnu. IUiro:I 
and the Meslnmic Dialectic,- HJStl¥?IZ"" MnMrJ4 (991), pp. 113-1". A point Uul K'mlS W bt 
rdevant is the: pouibkcorrN{)()n m-.rn Schokm's ~plasis on apoaIytpit InC"$SQJlism:and 

do.: ~kg;lIion of the mort ~lrit1.WisUc forms of mcsswlIsm 10 the nurgm. as ~ ~rt reminiscmt 
of wft:al ht ...-oukI o;ooo:ci~ of iU mort durxtcristDlly OolUlQJl csdu:loIop, and of thc .. ~ 
M]1btll rypes of txptr.encd which ~rt rdepud 10 <he pniphery of J~ mYSlici>.m. [n Ihe cwo 
ascs. the ~lIempt 10 dlStmguiSh 100 UurpIy m-.rn the Jcw1Sh and Oo.urUn fornu of lhoughl 

KCmIIIO bt XliV!: in his phroomcnonlogy. 

67. MnslJlnir'lblZ injwU'rnf. p .... [I ~Wd bt noled,~, Uul xule mc:wmlml (2f1 bt 
u~ood also in individualistle: .cnm. and in wdt :a asc: wong _c:rioIogic:aI 'lSplraoolU. rlIlher 

dwa lpoo.lypucism. will emerg-e. 5« also ibid .• p. I. Another inlUQcing poinl nude by 5cholem is 
mal :apoafvpI:icism is $«ft1.1V!: by ru.tul\" and tMd,y dIffin from the: more' aotaK type of 
prophetic diJcoul"1C.. 5« ibliL pp. 6-,. In my opinIOn. In SchoIem's ddinl[>On of messl.llnJ$m Inc 

lpoalYPIK ekmcm. a.I" he: undemood it, is :alre~y prl;:)Upposed as cvidt:nl. and fhmfore his 
dcfinllion is 10'1 a:min ale:nt aUlological.. On <he dilfcn:m me:lIungs of 1IP«lIfJpw.Ilp«IIfyp=", 

and 1Z/HKIIfJ!Jbr~ CoUin~, A/HKlliyfffr Jl'nIlp>IIltlon. pp. 1-17; Kkm, "Pba:of Apoc::Ilyptie:ism.- pp. 
H9-W; Haruon, lJizu, .. II! Ap«1llJ/mr; Gruenwald, -From Sunl1SC" 10 SunK1-; Bloch, 0.. tIN 
Ap«.ryp,,, II, j..J..IS"'; and for Inc MtddJc: Ages 8cm;ard "icGmn, AptK.rypbnsm 'If tIN Wnunr 
T"ulll ... (Variorum. 1m). -" I :and .t.:and &lrno. f+op/l«] II"" G-'s. pp. 1. t8: Tuveslon, 

MJJiw",,,m """ U"'I"" pp. 1_11. For ~ ~ ~ng of the c:ona:pt: of the l\Uhdi 
SCI: Abdul Abdulh\Woeln Sache<ilru.. bIAmu M~III"IS"': 1'1H 'lbll ,,! lIN MIIJ,J, III TII.Jt'J,," W·ism 
(Sal( Univnsl!),ofNcw York~, Albany. 1981). Schokm oa::a5IOI1:aiIy uses 1lp«lIfJpmin its_ 

du!:ial~;I,I revd'llion in hll &bNW,. pp. to-II. 

68. Scbokm. MnwIIIJc IMII ,,, jwilllSm. pp. 7-8: 5« Wo ibid., p. u: USwy, Rnlnnptliln t1 

IIIiIpU. p. l~: and Bi2k. in Sapemcin, EssntruJ P#ptrs. pp. SlS-S19. Thu u grncn1ly the asc with 
OIner Imporunl modem approxhcs as wdL 5« ldel. W[nlroduction: pp. 7-IS. Stt abo below. 
DOle: II. For 1 CO\iqUC ofSchokms emplu:sis on the c:awrrophic in rabbtnic IiICfllIUrt __ Umxn's 
nDCt In 1'1H ~ p. 99Onj. 

69. 'OJ DttVllr. pp. lH-lj1. Compatc Wo Mtw4I1Jc l.kll In j..dJzum. p. ~ wWhcn (he- Mes-

si:lmc ida ~ppC;lIS as a living force in Inc world of Jucbism ... il ~ys OCCUR in lhe dosoI: 
connc:cuon with apoalypticism. - Stt al~ &bb4l4h. pp. 68, 71-71. On Ihis view ofScholem's sec 

Goodnun. OrrjMmtr, pp. 18j-l8+ The- diffen:nI VC"tS>OOS of the- mcs:si:aDlC idea. wilodl competed 
for IWO millennia ..... ~ Inribuled by Schokm 10 the compnition bcroo=n lht rcJIor:allYe;and the 

ulopI.lIn visions;.sc:c his lk-nm IN·Ct., p. S?8, and I~ dc:icnpuon of"1oJo. L"iI'WIb thIS""". pp. 
19!-1'H: jc:Mph Dan. ~Thc Ulopi:I of !he Furore:and I~ UIOJ>U of tbt Pm:.w in D. Knan, eeL 
MlpillI [A'lIt w.Hllihq4fot lH· 7ilrbllt Yisrllrf(RchoYOI. t99-4), pp. 6'-101; T;o.]mon. Kin,. e .. l:. Ilnd 

c./mJ..r. p. L06; fUvitsky. -MIHnomdc:son the: Dayso(II'II: Mc.utah.- pp. 133-!JS: lliwy, &tWnp
/",,, n utop". p. ,..: Schulo: and Sp~n;, SmJli lind OiytttPUJ, pp. 646-647. For more: on the famous 
disrinction ~n I~ UtOpian and die r=orativc:. inlroduced by Schokm in tnc aru.Jysis o( 

lDCSSWIu;m and rc::aIiud by means of apoalyptil; tvmts. sc:.. below. Conduding ~ 

10. Sdlokm. MnsUlnit 'lbll III j.uUIl"" p. !11. The usc: of lhe: rc:rm "",,,Aim,,,, he-re 1$ 10 be: 
c.om~ 10 Xhokmj; docription of wfw ht alkd the hqumuon of mythology by e:bssiaJ 
Jud.usm; K'C Schokm. 0.. I/" ~, p. 88. Mytru. lUldcDtood somellmes as gnosticism or 
:!pOC2lypllc messimism. th .. IWO forces .h:a, :a«ording to Sc:hokm hav.: rc:viV!:d Judaism . ... -=: 
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th.t:rdOre concmu of by him as IuVing bem hquMhled by SOtrIC' forms of J~ wid! ... Iuch 

Schokm w;\S nol ~w;ays ~ry symJnlhC'lic. For more on this LUUC ~ Moshc Idd, "Subvcm>-c 
Ca~). - in D~vid R. M)~ and [)avid RudcnnMl, cdJ.., 71N]rush P4St RMsltd(~ H~-=: 
Yak Um~rsi[)' I'n:s.s. 1998). Sec: also Schw;un. -Nallnll1.;mon of ,he MCSIi~n!e Idd.-

71. Sec: Lowy. ~.u,.,ltll'" rt IItoP". pp. l7-!lI. and lhe e<>gem ailiqUCJ oflllubc:s. "PO«" of 
Mess.i.2.num: pp. S9'i-600. mel Goodnun. em j"SIIU, p. Is.. For ;a view of <XIu.IOIogy t1u1 
emptwl~ ~ oosmolopal-n.lme!y Ihe -pafectton of en::>lton-- __ also Manin Buber. Polrbs t7I 

UUlPUI. Inru. R. F. C. Hull (Beacon p~ 8os<on. 19S01. p. 8. The formula -~ection of CfellDOCl

U n:minlXCnI of !he K...bbalis,W: mel Hasidic phruc tIff'''' lNI-,-?iIh . ... fuch }w adu.lokIpa/ 
O\"alona. Sec:. e.g .. R. Nahm.1.n of8nsbv. ~'1"tn HIILt~t. Hikkhol Hekhha Kc::llm, clup. .. 

71. Cr. 8loom's euay 'Schokm: Unhl5l:orical or JewW1 G~tlCl.'im: in ~m &hoJn". ~ 
Hvold 8100m (Chdsea Hol.!$, Nev.' York, 1987), p. l17. Sec: ah.o LoW}') rem.1.rlr. ,h~, Ihe iiI'S! 
dcuda ofSchokrn's I'CKald! rcpm;c:m ~ profound ron«m wid! ~m' ibid .. p. 81. ~ wdI2111 
D~vid 8iak, ~m~. }G,bJ."Lth II"J c. .. lltn.HwO? (Hm'Mrl Unwmny Pm5. Cam
bl"iclu, IN). pp. Is... 1~4· 

7). Scho&cm. Mt$lUlJI~ Ilkll '" j..44tSM, P. 19~ HUlwir::z.. "SotrIC' PJychoIopcal ~ - pp. 
I)I-IJJ· 

~~ Conduding ~ prim«i ~I lherod of ~MrrsUlII~ Ilk" 1111"",£ p. lH; 8Loch. 0.. tk 
Ap«IIlyplit I,. juM",,,. p. 81. The phr.uc I~ mmtl""{ WI/OCcurs also in ibid .. p. lSI. as ... -dI:.lS in 
MnJUlII~ IJu,,.j..d.umt, PI'. viii. and more imeTCStmg/y on p. 1, where Schokm cbUru!lu1 "!Ill\(
hIStory of lhe Mo&WlW: Idea mJtKbs5m tw run iUCOUIXWlUam ~ fnmC'o'o"OrI< of Uau ide:lJ 1"Ie>=
rdinquuhni dem.md for fulfillment of iu origil1<ll vision.~ The IUOn I() {he phr.uc ""8'''''1 ..... -
Impllcd in tbeone -~K idea- in.his tat G.1. good a;ampk of diachronK monochrom.J.mlll 
(aec: below). For th.t: reson {o (he locution 1rU"JJUIlfM' WI/ sa: ~~ sm Ibmn. -Rdppcar.lntt of 
I\cudo-MessUh," in 5aperIte1n. cd .. &nmm PiJptn. p. Ltl; sa: aho E1EaCr Schwrid, ~}cwUh 
MmwlI~m: lbe MetamorphOKS of an Idea. - ibid., pp. SJ-7Q; GJ'OS). U mtssUl"lSm~ 1'4 M;anor. 
Ex," Ilnd ~dnnpllon, p. 119. Hurwitz. MSome Psychological A'ip«u.~ PP' 134- IH, while uSing tht 
J.:UI1e phr.IK, ~IIC1l1pU '0 detect tem;ions beno.Tn1 d,lfe-n:nt eomponm!S of tile ida. Immcd~tdy 
uterw;lIds he applio the Jung~n theory of a Spill Wlthm "doc InJtiaUy mtqnJ ligure of dx 
Mess!.1.h." emphasu.ing ,he sponuullUlureof '\iCSliW! ben O;i,.o}d \1;'BW the more mundane !Qt\!K 

of .\1CS1iWl ben~. Then he desmba the inugc: of the McWah as ~ ~symbol of the in,"",", 

unJ[)' ~nd toullty: For J 5ucana ~tlemp! 10 point OUI ,he ""riay of the ide,,", «)nn~cd m 
maw.nism, mostly ;n non-jewish lOurecs, __ '>l'erblowsky. "~~nism and ptuh HIStory: ID 

S~pmfein, cd., Esw"w-/ Ptl/'"'l, PP j]-}9. 
-I. Scholem, 'OJ [).:""r, p. Lto. Sec: also hiscondu(ilng rcnurb in T~ Masw-ns. Idra /1/ hn:d 

p. lS6. For a molC nuanced VIC'N orSccond Tempk Il"IC::WUIIWl KC the ~efUKQ below in thp. I. 
nole jO. where ~ :IMIImp!ton dw-«i by many schoWs in ,he fidd is th~l.he ap<lC2lyp.ic W'rsoonof 
mc::smnism hu bcc:n mUI«i in mop of doc eufv r;lbbmoc soum:s. For a different cnuq~ of 
Schokm"s IUOn 10 the conCtpuon of one ma5J.an1C!dd set' Ncw.nc:r. M~ In Contc:a, p. !!"". 

-6. Scholc:m, 'OJ D.'vtr; p. 147. Imerc:stinglyeoough, Ihe p/t'OlXUp.atton .... iUa Ihe movanan, 

more tN.n with the indJviduili whocompox il. is fonnu.ln«i by Schokm W'rynr!y in his wrinngs 
on mOli~nism ;md S~bbi.tClflism. Sec his S:udin IInJ Tn.f1.. p. IS. For a simibr vision of messianISm 
~;ilio KbU$na. ~Mnst.il"M'Itb.llflmuLp. 10. Kl.uunn'$VIeW. ~.dlff'm fromScholcms 
much mGft' $Uhsunl1al empluslS on apocalyptKlSm. :.IS he ~nribulo ~ much gn:;&let 10k 10 dx 
ffiuaJ and unt~rulisuc as.p«IS of the ma\;Wlie phenomena. Sa: ibid .• p. 9. For the n'llto~ 
brlground and t:onsequrnecsofKbIDl'lCT) book~ M~ RL-1".nr/l1fK, pp. ,o-9~. In anyasc.1 

wondc:r whICh IOU underlie Scholan) $Om~n...1 !oO(i.alisue proposal concernmg the OISIC'IiCe of 3 
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fuN~ Wjlat sociay- in the mc:s:siulic ago:. In onkr fO ~ Uu.1 thc mlplu$is on fnc on~ of thc 
rnc:uWlK idea was nQl so nco:swy il should be, I1(Hcd Uu.1 /l'WIy d«ades bd"o~ the scholars 
nK"nlion«l abovcanalyzc.:l theoonsldblion of mcssianK idQli, Maurice Vana had alrcadymutkd 

hiJ. book HistoirtM idm mnsU:lIu,uts(5.andmd: Fischbxha. PariJ.. (874).."d us.:d Ihe phr;u.: idIa 
mmUl1lUjUn quife frequrntly. 

n. On my thC'Ory of modds $tt HiZSidism.: &tWU1I EatllSJ tlnd Mtzgic. pp .• S-14S. For "deep 
SU'UCiUres' in the siudy of the imaginary liCe Dunnd, Fiptn wryth~ p. 8t. 

;>8. Schokm, 'OJ 0..,." p. 1.ofO. So« also an ol7C'n ~I of the affinilies ~ 
the naliorul ~ and tnc oonoems with hUlory in Schokm's fo~rd 10 Mnsumlr ltktl 

111 }ud4lJm. p. viii. AI last in an implicit /l'WI1lI'J the' whulo-ical consciousness
w 

me'nlion«l by 
Sdlokm in thiJ. COntCXt has to do with his own ~tudia on rnosimism. On the Olher h.."d. a 

compuison of the cwo mosl compre-hemivc hcuoria of Ihe J~, H . Gra.:a.~ and Salo Baron's, 

~ a r:lllher am:l2.ing situation. Gr::Iet:t, who is ,he paragon of the r:llliorulistic auilude law&rds 

Jucbis.m, p;iid much more- allmdon 10 the mcssi:tnic phenomena than !bron did: Stt especially his 

asay -1bc: Saga in the E\'Olulion: Baron, who, historically speaking. could take grol ~~ 

of SchoIC'm'~ comprehcruive and inspiring tre;[tmcnts ofhis topic. ~ prd'emd fO mini· 

rnaliu the posiibk wnlribudon of Ihe m:l(erial adduc«l and analyzed by Scholem. including 

messianism.:md thus iOme mess;mic phenomena m: compicuously absent in a work that claims 10 

rover nOI only the social bUI also the N'ligious history of Ihe)ew$. No daubl Scholem'$ approach W&'l 

much more inRuenlial among Ihe Israeli schol:m of Jewish history. Zum. mcntion«l in the aro,.·e 

qUOGllllon, is the name of a maIO joumal of Jewish hiJ.IOry, published by the: lstxli Sociccy of 

Historians, where many of the Rudie on mes.sianism fint appeared, 
79. Schokm himsdf ~ a:.plicidy divi<kd his hiJ.toric:al ronetption of Ka~Utic: rneW.a. 

nism into thm:: wdl-defined periods. On Xhokm's view of mes.sianism in g==al Stt Biak (n. 7 

abovc:) and tht asays of RobC'rt Alttl' and W. D, D2vies in Harold Bloom. cd .. Gmhom Sfflolnn 
(Chdsca House, New Yon:. 1987), pp. 2z-28. n-97, re5pm.ivdy. as wdl as MO$C:i. L411gr M 

thhloirr. pp. 185-207. So« $cholem, Mmitln;c lrkll i1l }ud4ism. p. 202.. More recently, Scholem's 

mws of messimum haY<' be-en described, again. by D2n. wGershom SchoIcm and JcwUh Messia~ 
msm.w which also rd'~ 10 the p=ious malyscs of this issue. 

80. So« Scholrn!, Mllpr TTrI'IIis. pp.l.44-~5: Mmul1Iu IUllm}ud4ism, pp. 38-39, his MCon. 

dud.ing Ranarits. - in MmUl1IK Itktlm1smti. p, :S9, and Stzbblll;1i Sai. pp. 15-17, where ht writ~ 

thaI Ihe Kabbaloo' wown peculiar spiritual impuhc had no sp«ifially IIlQ..SUnic qu.a1iry.~ 

81. Scholem wrole. for a:ampk: MThis bile. Kabbalah, as ;1 &vclopcd in clas$ic.al fomu in 

Saftd 10 l'ale:$line in the silttC'C'nth cenlury. W&'l in its whok design dO:Clric wilh Messianism and 

p~ing for Lts n:1=: il w~ Impdltng a Messi:uzic oUlburst.~ So« Mtsriamc lrktllfl}udllism. p. S9. 
Sec Wo his re-maoo in TIN MmUlme Itktl In lsrwl, p. 160. However. in his Knhb4l4h. p, 68. 

Schokm chims thai ~mcssianism bcnme pan of the core- of Kabbalah.-

81. So«. e.g.. Mllpr TrrndJ. pp. 18 •. ~. 
8J. Set Mmuznu IMllm}udII"",. p. 13: MIIJDT Trrruis. p. l.o46. Set also bdow. chap. 5. n. 14. 
8 ... So«'Dd DIlVtl,. p. 171. and Scholem's postaipf 10 Mmu:"jc /rkQ 11I1mu£ pp. 259-l.6o. 

8~, M01iJznic lrktl ,,, }udilis .... pp. 186-187. l I6-117. See also Wimlon. lAps. p. H. 

86. On Ihi.. issue ~ below. chap. 7. 

Ou.pter I: Pre-K2bb.alinic Jewish Forms of Mc-ssianism 

I. JUSt as i. wouJd be a mis~ 10 Kp"-"Lle tOO easily some of thc m«lieval wna:pa of the 

Ma;$iah from iOme pr«nl.ingconcq>ts. so i. would be simplislic: 10 ignon: n:pcrcwsioru of mystical 
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toneqIO of tnCaWW.m Oft modem phlac.optllcal conupu. Stt ~.A. Handclrrwl. Fn.t"'NfIJ.J 
&tkm,mln. Lowy. Rnbm,NlI1f n ,.UlPlt. M. Idd. -Fr.uu ~ and tk Kabl:W.oh: In TIw 
Ph~"" til Fn.~ ~t. cd. J>;.uI Mo:n<b-FIoIu- (UnnTn.lY r- ofl\rw Engbnd. H:IDOm'. 

N.H .. 1988). P. 161. Both rho: anc>cnllOUrcCI ~ tk infl~ncd on mo&m lhough. will ~ lJ'a.aI 
bc:rc- onlv ~t~~ • .Ii my aWn ~roach IS !nOn: conttmcd ... ,m the CXJJ(~mw ;up«U of 
rnawan...m for tM mystical Ma&Wts and tiM: iUbMloo.. or acNl<HogiaI bdicfs or 'M ~~ 
thenudvft. 

1.. The- fOlJo...,ng PreJorntol.llOM or Uw: bibld ",nd ,ncinll Jewish and Chnsl1~n VI('\O"S on tiM: 
Ma:j~ an: dcqlly indebted 10 ,he mwia of ~r.lI bibllC:l! schoWs. whose rwna will ~ IDOl' 

tloncd below in dsc duc pbo;a.. I do not daun to .aukt' an ~ OJII.ribuuon in th .. 6dd; ruhn. I 
~ ,ucmp< to R~ thok tkmentJ, "' dw: anOtnl 1(:I.tJ, whidl ~ ;lII impXI Oft dsc II'ICIdi.evaI and 
_ bin ~-doPnM:1lD or thr Y,lrlOW ,ontrpa of M~uh. For ;lII irnpornnl dlJC\lJ:SlOO of the 
It'l.mOMlup bmo.~ a blbhal figtlK and bl~1 rncalanic: 'p«UI"'''OM. C'Spcculty In Ka~.)tt 

Ud!cs. -j(J1W 01.1 Mo.IW! ben JOKph, - PI'- )04-)1 •. 
). x.:Tw..oa, Ki.,. CJz...J~ pp. 1-40-164-
.. FoUoonnt T<LImon, ibod. 
,. I...eYIncw . :j. 6",; E:wdUJ <to:I1.· I,. 
6. ThIS (llpra;)lOn (lC.I;Un In dw: twO books of ~mud Ind only ona: ~ In tbe biblcJ 

hu:r.uurc. bu. il aha appem in the apoalyplic li,er.uurc: Sttt.g. 54" an.bbIlwL in Even Shmuel. 
Muinshn GtiJW,. p.-j. 

~. x.: T<LImon. Ki"" c.b . ..J~, pp. n-j6. For the ~ of an cxp«t~ s:mor In 

rdalm 10 a11lhr occwtme:a of the term ~ in tbc Bible Ie'!: J. J. M ~ -The O&d 
TcmnM:1l15 ContnOOllon 101 Mc:aWUc- Espo:cullOns. - in OuMworth. cd.. Mlf1udo. pp. J9-11. On 
unclloru In the Bible Stt, Inter alu.. Halpt"rn, UJlUhtJmoll. PI" 11~-117. and below. dup. 1.. n. lI. 

8. Stt Paw. M." ."" T,..pk. pp. 101-108. llL For the ~ ~lions of dUI 
nexus t«,}so Bloch. J.ty,.. *"-rza. PI'- 1.16-:!4-

9. ~1owinekd. H, n..: c.mnJJ; lXnam. Ki", '"'" "',,,,..),: J. Coppens. U MtfIU1I: __ • 
tlc Cetf. Pam. 19681; Rac.oeur. ~ .f&.L pp. 199. 164 For cnnqUClio( die myth.and.nlUal 
approadl l« the bibliog"'phy men lOOn«! by Talmon. IV"", Gdl. lUll' Ctdmdtl" p. 10n~, and 
Btn~n Ulknkimer. "M\'th and ~II)' In Anocnl kr.td." in S. N. EacIUl<Mh.ed .. TIw Orrf!" 
• .,J DilJtJf'fJ tifAxwi A.r- CmuZJZh#1II (St3lt Uru...:r$iry of New York PTa.. Albolny. I98&). p. 'll; 
Fr.tnkfot!. Ki",p,p '"'" tAt GMs. pp. }l7-)oM. and for 3 InOft" pnilosopbical and ~ mdd 
formub.uon. Eric: \'oq;l;l.n. 0nItr."" Hilt#? vol. ,: fS1Wl.IfIi Rrort.tuIff(1..ouuwu. Su.e li"nlVa" 
~Itv P!'CW'. &,on Rouge. 1\186). pp. :8.-),0. 

10. SttMowinck.cI. Pr.h.s,,,/",,,{i Wm/t,p, I;~I; H, Tlwtc.-rJ,. P. .1. TOIYUI~IUlI.~ 

connmion broo~ anOml IonpJ\lp and nugK- hu tM:nt delinealed <LIrHdy in J. C. Frncr's 
Um.1'I'S "" rht &d] HlSI1IfJ"lzh.r Kinp.,..nd in hil InOft" Wnous n", G.IiIA &..fIt. A StwI] ,,, 
M~..J &lip ... ~ndgcd cd. (MxmiJun. 196.". pp. 1Q9--118. For an up-Io--<bte JWYq ofiM:IXI 
rcbl~ 10 royal ideology I« Venne!. T",III.tItI1f 11M RrwrW. pp. J1.--48. 

II. Mowinckd. Put-II' hrMIi Wtmltlp.!:SI; Ie'!: abo Ik""'" Q,...nl.. pp. 8o."':as...-dl:as has 
MOnanai and 1U3dllc EkmmIS in lstadllt ~ Kingdom: in TIN ~ Ki..p.". p. :8,. Src 
mo the earlia f'ormubuon or Aubrey R. JollI15on. -The Rok ofdw: Kill, in dw: Jtrw*m Cuhw." 
In Hooke. cd .. UJ,;,n"u,. p. mJoh- wnlel In ~ 10 [he Ions: -dl(" vny mt of momlmml. 
by whidl he IJ i~kd.n office and.n VlrtUC' orwtueh he en)Of) mn mk of'M~iah: not onlY 
indiatc!. 3 puticuWty dow- CODn«tIOO with me nauonal da'Y. 001 ;Wo ~ WI :as a resull lit 
has becomt I dwmd fOldw: dmne powa." In diil COfllCXI }ohflJOn rcfcn 10 I ~mud 16:1). 5« 
abo Dt- Fr.llnc. Ltipm "U~ pp. JH-m. IV, '" molt' Wmm>e _of~uIStt IbKl .. p.~ . 
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Thl' more strongly nugical funaions of :;mciem kings, u assumai by lOme ~Im; (e.g. Frua). 

~ nm anribulai by '\iowind<d to the br.adile ki,,!?-- Sec F. M. Comfotd. F...", &bK"11I UI 
Philmcphy: A Study in w Origins ofWm"" Sp«uLmon (PrinCfton Umversity Press. PnllCC'ton. 
N.J.. 1991). pp. 10i-106. 3nd me moft' auane vj(w ofEngndl. DiVJ~ Ki.",.mip. ~m. 

I:t.. Mowinckd. f'wimJ In lmuli WorsJnp. 1:61; sec also ibid .. 1:4'1. 69. H-n. I}S. as wdl as 

Frankfort. KingshIp ond w God. pp. li9-~I. who I1JCS the vcry term Ulllmwn;n order co dl'5Crib.. 

thc: McsopoamWi. though 001: me bradile. rok of the king. See also the ncgkac.:l srudy ofP1ai. 

Mon "nd Trmpk. pp. 171~1Ii. as wdl as the more f:tmous lI"Cllmem ofEli.ade. CDrmM Imd HUM". 
pp. il-6). The alent ofhdicfin the dficiency of the riru;als for the va')' ancrgcno:: of the power 
tcecived and distribulc.:l by (he king. lSa mauer thaI hu received,aDt 311enlion in ~m.ip. Sec 
the: succina rctJ1.3Jk ofRinggrm, MnsUth. p. 2+ Mowindd's emphasis on Ihe ~btion of Ihl' s:acl":ll 
kingship (0 vcgct3tion myths hu been cridcized by Ch. Aufhnh. 1m Jrohmtb Unr"841'/f' "SmtN. 
fi"'l In M}t'- und Ritwll tm Alun Orimt und In G,.,«hml.:nd IZI" Bnspul dn DaJY( und tin 
Eur-bulJnubn (Berlin. 1991). who. lhough 3C«pUng the myth'3Ild.ritual theory. ptders 3 more 

polilic:illy onemc.:l aplanacion. ll!en- is a CCf(:un $imil:uity ~~ Mowincker. theory :;md G. 
van der Lccuw$ aplanalion of the origin of the savior theme from natural, gndually personalized 

powm (&uK'0n. pp. 101- 114). 

I}. See Frost. ~Eschatology and M)'Ih.~ pp. 70-&0. esp. p. 71.; Mowinckd. lWlms. 1:191: 
Ricocur. S}"'IHlimt tlfEU!. p. lO1; ElQde. Urmos lind HuUJ" ... Mowinckd hu this formubtion u 

10 the type of cxpc:ricnce involved in Ihe cultic pcrtorm<ln..c or ,he king in ancien. brad: Min the 

cultic drama the h~{orical C>l'nlS are cxperienced anew; ~ victory over the poliua! foes of 

wntcmpor.ary hi5cory is promise.:!. g>W=t«<i.:and apericna:d in :anliopl.lion. ~ Hl'"ThItr CDmnh. 
p. 8~. The idc::l of Ihe aperien..c buil. on amicipuion kernS to me cxm:mdy prodUcttvc tmohr:u 
KlInC of ,he mystical McssWu analyzed alxM: arc wnccmcd. 

14- BcnIUn. Ki,,! uuf Messiah. p. }9. cmphuis 3ddc.:l. 

IS. Mowinckd, PlIl!ms III lsnuli Won/lip. 1:191: Bennen. KinS "nd Mroiah. p. 79. This st:llld is 
.ilio typical of Mowinckc:l"s impom.nt monogr:aph on:mOen! messianISm Hl' Thill CDmnh. 

16. BenlUn. Kingond Mffli.::h. pp. 73-&0: Ihis poln! Jus also been m:ul.e by S. H. Hooke in his 

essay ~The Myth 3nd Rirual P:I.t1M1l in ~ and. ChI1$IWi Apo<:aIyptic.. ~ in Hooke. c.:I .. l..J:bj 
,.""h. pp. UJ-1J.3. See also Manin Suber, in Ihl; prcfxc to his: KingJJ"p fljc.J. Inns. R. Shcim3Iln 

(London. 1967). For a definilion of mcssWiism which combines the alxM: dements in an in!crC$l
ing mmOCf iCC }.-G. Hona., MRoyal TrailS 3nd Mcssimic FlgUra.: A 'Thcm.alic and lconogr.lphial 

Approach.~ ;n Clu.rkswonh. cd .. Mroiah. p. )1: ~Siru;lfc.:l at the inlcrscction of a coIl<:ai,"C 

csdu.tology 3nd a roy:al ideology. mc::ssi.wism depends upon both pl't'ri$dy al their point of con-

12C1.~ Indct"d.1 wouldlikt-IO 'nspca $Ome forms of ma:I~ mcssiarusm ag:oin.st the background of 

this ddinilion. or thu of Dc: FraillC'li phrase ~royauhe mcssianiquc": cf.. Liupm rrliginIX. p. 5. 
'7. Fl"06t. MEschnoiogy and. Myth.~ p. So. On the Iinct sources of the apocalyplic allirudc: the 

views of Kholan differ. Whereas some schoLan sec this amludc: :u an inllCt Jewish dcvcIopmen!. 
othets. normIy Bubct-. rut\'( envisioned it as 3Il alemai influcncc:.ln fact. Bui:>a considers l'5Ch.ttol· 

ogy the resull of a -growing. historical disiUU$ionmcnl. ~ See his: Ki.",.mip IIfc.J. p. 1-4; idem. 7k 

"""phl'll~ FaiIh(HarpcrTorchbooJ.s, New York. Evanston. 1960). pp. 153- IS+ For a recent ruum of 
the Iranian thesis iCC Cohn, c.-..,. a.-. pp. 77-115. llO-llS. who crnphulZO me Zoroullun 

im~ on laler forms of cschnology. Sec also Jon D. l.cvcnson. Crrallflrl and w Pmisrrna tlfE"! 
(Harper and Row. San Francisco. 1988), pp. }l-n, 161n19. 

18. Again. Ihis aspect of the Mcs.siah$ f:tle is to be ~ in funcrionalistic tCflTl$. Clltm- n:l.lioTUJ 

(cf.. n. }II below) or personal: d. John 1. Collins. ·JI.poa.Iyptic E$dmology:u Ihe Transcendence of 

Oath, ~ CrIho/;.. B,bIl~lI! Qoumn/J}6 (197-4). pp. l.I--4j. 
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19. Mowinckd. Aainos i" ISTtMts Wt.nhip. "H. 
10. BT, &bIJ,.' 84m,', fol. 7Sb xcording [0 Rashi"s imerprcution the~ and 7'JJhm-. \"()I. I, fol 

9)b. See.uso below, chlp. 6. n. 86. 

21. Tnt bibliogr.aphyon chis issue isoneru;ive;seec.g. Anhur J. Ferch, TIHSo"(}fM" ,, i" [h,,,id 
Stow" (Andrcwl Uni~"Crsity P=. Bc-rncn Spri"fr\'. Michigan. 1979); WiJl~m O. W.uker, "The on.. 
gin of tIu: Son orMan Concq>( UApplicd to Jews." JBL 9' (' 971). pp . .;82-"90: A. Yarbro Collins. 
-The Origin of Ihe De.'agna(ion of Jesus as 'Son orMan: - HTRSo (1987), pp. 391-408; LdC'm. "lb( 

AptX2lyplic Son of Man S:!ymg5. ~ in B. A. Pearson. cd .. TIK f,.tUff (}fChrist/~"ilJ (Fortr= Pras. 

Mmnapolis. 1991), pp. 2:0-:18; Slone. Nunh w... pp. ::.07-108. : '1. The lf1nsccndena of tho: 
Son of Man as a messian>.: 6guu >(lrt'lftimQ also implic:J irs hidtkn~. for the hypothesis. which I 

do noc 6nd convincing, Ihal the hiddenness of (he transcendent Messiah rq>res.cnfS a GOOSIic 

inAuena-onJC'Wish messianism see Akunder A1l1tunn. TIN Mtltn",!(}fjrunshExsstrou: Thro~ 
EsuryJ 19J(}-t9J9. cd. A1fm:l L lvI)', Inns. E Ehrlich and LH. Ehrlich (8r2f1dc4 Un~rsir;y Pt=. 
Hanover. N. H., 1991). pp. 1!9-I}O. SeeSIOnc. Nnmhwlt. pp. 1I)- ZI4, 405. 

U . 5« P,uai, M"" imp Ttmpk. p. :08. 
Z). Talmon. -The Contcpl of rhe M:ad>i1J:t and Messianism in Early Judaism." In Qwb.. 

worth. ed .. Mnwzh. p. liS. 

l.j. Yehczlcd Kaufman. ~kdlJt "". 'Emul'II1h ""·Ywrubt, vol. 6-7 (M~ Bialik. ~ir.)cnt
salem. Tel Aviv. 19'67). pp. 6z6-656 (Hebrew), for an impon:anl appendix on (he pUce and natUre 

of biblical odu.tcdogy. 

15. Talmon. KinK- e"Jr Itnd Gtlmdtt,. pp. 140-164-
:6. ~nson. -The J<rus:all'rn Temple and Dc-voliorul and Visionary Experience." in Gr=!, 

cd .• }runsh Spmrutlliry. [:S!. 5« ako idem. SiNSI "nO Ziqn. pp. 11'-~17. <;:sp. pp. zI6-ZI7. wh= he 
sharply ddfcrcm.i.alo berwttnjcwish and Christian messianism: tt.., former !.nb the MIlUJU(K and 
Ihe royal. or Sinait>': and David>': covcnams. whik in the buer Ihe Davidic, namely tIu: ITlC5SWlic. 

ma'"Einali~ ,he Sinai,ic. See ako Neher, f'rophmr Exmmu, pp. 1.43-1.44: -The ApocalYF W:I:S 
us oue of the time of the covenant." 

17. See Mopsik, Utpndi taU1.. pp. J'j-37. and my preliminary oI»ctv.ltiolU in "The Conlri. 

bullon of Abraham AbuWU's Kabbalah 10 the Undc~unding of J~ish Mysticism," in P: Schad"n
and J. Dan, c:Js., GmM"" Schokm, M"JD' Trrnds '" jromh MJfrinsm. s() Yto"". Aftn (j.C.B. Moht. 
Tucbingcn, 199). p. 141. On the rwo m~ of sacral klllgship see FnnkfOfi. Ki"O}"p It"" ~ GtNis. 
For tIu: difference b.mo.~n ,he Egypllan and the Imldite atlltudes tow;ud kingship see tt.., suiki.nJ 
formuladon in Ndier. hophmr £X#t<rIlt. p. 55: "In Egypt. the king was a god. In b",cI. the God 
was 3 king." See also Buber, Kingu1tp (}fGod, p. 5L For a s.ensilive analysis of rhe simikritia and 
diffen:nca between the Istadile and the Egptian and M5:)powruan views of kingdup see Of 
Ff1inc. Li.s;>«t ~. pp. 39:- J96. for the 6rsr manifo:ranons of me ap!){h('(){ic impulse In 

Jud3ism s.ee the inteI"CSting analyses of Himmclf.arb, kentr ro H'''L'nt.. 5« also the imporWlI early 
material analyzed by Smith. M"p. pp. 6)-64 and Corbin. C,du,,/ Timr, pp. 61- 67_ 

llI. The quesriolU n:4tcd 10 Qumnnk ~ianum and the pcninen. bibliognphy ha\'C mul

tiplied in teCent yan. Sina- this corpus of writings did nOl inRuentt [he mcdiC\'al jewish ITUtC'ti.al. 

I shall nOI engage in Ihis queslion hen:. Fot impornnt discussioru; of Qumnnic messianism sec 

Shen=yahu Talmon. "Walling for lhe Messiah: The Spiri(ua1 Universe of the Qumran UM:!W>
leen." in Nnuncr CI al .. eds .. jwlSmund T"bri, Mas...m, pp. 11)-1)1; William M. Schnicdewirxl 

" King and Priol in the BookofChronklc:s and the DualityofQumnn Messianism." jjS"s (1m). 

pp. 71-]8. On messianum and Qumf1n liter:lIun: J« John]. Coll ins. Tht Saprrr "n" tht StIlT 
(Doubk<by. N~ York. I99S). 

19. Sec e.g. Anthony Salchrini, "ApoaIypi:ic and Rabbinic Lilen[Ul'C, - Gtrholir BiblUJQrutr-

. nS . 
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em, 37 (I97S). pp. }48-js8: idccm, MThcc U$I; of ApoaIyptie in the Mishmh and Toscfta,M Caf;"'/I~ 
B;bII~.:' Qu-trtrrly" (19n), pp. 3,6--409: Pt1:ef Scha&r, Sn..rJirn ZII' &Khirhu "ru/ TlNolcgit dD.s 
R..bbiniKh.-n j...itn .... "", (Brill, lcidcn, 1975). pp. 37--4': B. M. Boksa. MChanging Viev.'S of Pus
~and IhcManingofRcdcmption According 10 the PalcstiniMl Talmud,M AjSRlo(!98s),pp. l
IS; idem, ~Mcss.ianism, ttK: Exodus P.ittcm, and Early Rabbinic Judaism,M in CIwicswonh, cd .. 
Mmillh, pp. l3,-lSS; l.awrrncc Schiff"m.&n. ~The Contept of thee Messiah in Second Temple and 
Rabbinic Ute':lrure,M Rn-irw.:ru/ Eic;HS'lOT(i9S-4), pp. 1)S- l.46, idem. Ltw. Cw~m.:ru/ MnsuJnWl/ 
in ,lot ~.uI Stll Sm, Il':Ins. Tal !Ian (Merkn Sh=, Jerusalem. 1993) (Hebrew): Agus. Bmamg uf 
1=; Manuel and Manuel. UUJpi4n "ThDIIfh,. pp. '7--4:. 4-4 - -46. 

jO. Nccusnccr. Mmillh In Olnuxt. p. jO: II« aha ibid... pp. IS-19. 
jl. So: Jacob Nrusnds description of the Mishnaic auilude ,O\O-:ud c:sch~101ogy. Mnsiah In 

Unlrxr, pp. 7"-7S. and Agw. BinJi"fuflsmu. 
}l. I rekr to the main concerns and litenry genres of this lilenrurl: without. howcvc:r. ddining 

tnc lanna;l;c m~lers as mOrl: inclincd 10 lcgalsrudies than 10 mythial thoughl. 

3J. That a grealer emphasis on Ihe pc-rtorm<lnce of the commandmrots may have an c:Kh:lIo
IogiQJ aspm has been duly recognized in 11 mGrl: o:>:plicil manner by E1~ url~h. MlUbbinic 
Circles:u Me.uiMlic P.ithways in th .. PosI. f..t;pulsion Er... M j..a..mn,,1 (1991). pp. :08- :16. 

}<4. BT. Pt<aJ."m. fol. S4": BT. Nt""n",. foI. j9b; Even Shmuel. Muimht, CK"/JIlh, pp. IS-16nl. 
)S. CompatC' Ihis functionalistic appro:lc.h in the cascof the Messiah to (he attitude toward the 

gokm in J ...... -i!;h 5OUro:s. So: Idd. GDInn. p. :61. 
}ii. Stt Barwd McGinn, Anri.chYiR: T_ TJ..n.san.i Ytan.ifrIK Fwnal10n lUI", Evi/(Harper • 

.»n Francisco, 1995). 
31. P3rai. Man aM tIN Ttmpk. pp. !ol-wS. us' as wdl as his KHcbrcw Installation Rites. M 

p. 187. 
}S. Most of the collecuons of anic1es on fllCM,ianism deal with the an(ienl and urly mcdicv..l 

periods: K'C Charksworth. cd .. Mmillh; Even Shmu..1. Mit1~i &' .. /JIlh; NCU$nccr et.:aI .. jutiAimu 
II"" TlNir MtWah.. .u wdl as of th .. colJ«tion of Landman. It goes wilhoul $lying thaI the 
anlholog.." of A=ly.j~ Mt5.JlIlnlt M(1I.'mfrnt:S. and P3[;1i 1M Mnruzh TDtt:S. also dol sub:oi[;ln· 
lially with Ihe ancit'nllr:idi{ions. 

'9. Stt Neusner. Mnsi4h in untrxr; Agus. Binding ufls;uu; Even Shmuel, MuimlN, G/ .. JJ.W .. 
lk~r. "Thrtt Typologicll Thccmcs.M pp. 1"I- t .. :z.;Joscph Dan, TIN HtbrtwS:D? fn,1N MitldbA&t1 
(Keter, Jccrusakm. 197 .. ), pp. jj-"s ( Hcbr~ .... ). On the ngureof the redeemer from the vantage point 
of litcnry Stl':llegics of building lhe messianic namtt~'e In earty Iiter.trure. with a JW'irular em· 

phlSis on S4"Znubbawl. II« Yael Poias. TIN Thnw ll[tiN W«m" in Hrb"", UUTrI""t (Ph.D. 
diss .. University of Haifa. June I99S). pp. 1t- 76 (Hebrew). Poias aha dc;ab; with lalcr 'C''erncralioll$ 
of the thcme of the rcd«mer. indw;ling Kabbalah and l:Sp«i:ally modern Hdlrew lil .. rature. 

-4Q. Stt Schokm, Mapr Trrruis, p. 71 . .x... nC''enhdcs$ Jdel. IGzbh.:l4h; Nrw Pmpnnws. p. ]9. 

and Schxfer. SrDp. no. 118. and his Hr/th.z/(,,·Sn..rJun (J. C. B. f-iohr. Tubingt'n. 1<J88). p. 288. 
On Ihe nexus bnv.'('('tI eschalOlogyand :uct"nl on high K'C Halpenn. KHdth3lo1 and Minj.M and the 
IndJl10ns found in Ihe Ashkrn.ui 10:>:1 printcd by Man:, KMa'amar,M pp. 195, J9]. and Stevccn M. 
W:lS$I;t$trom, KThe 'I$lwiyy:;a Rcvisitcd.M Snuiilll.Ltmica7S (1991). pp. 68-69. On thcc asccm of the 
Messiah on high. in a w:ly reminiscenl ofEnoch·s. 5CCC Stone. Fu .. rth £Oil. p. :09n16. 

41. Htllrlw/(,t R..lHMh. chap. 39. In S. A. Wertheimer. cd .. Ratn Muinuhot (Massad ha·R.ly 
Kook. }erusalem. 1968). 1:ljO (Hebrew); Liebes. IJttq slKl 'EIs.sJM', pp. }S-JT- ~'enthal. o,,,,m .. -
nltllllnJ lIN InJilfltt. pp. 8-9. Schokm. Mnsi4nu Itkll. p. 7. On an CSChalOlogic:allopic in Ihis 
lilccr-llure K'C Silver, HiI,,,? uf Mmu.n;c Sp«t<Ltll·un. p. ,.8: Joseph Dan. AnOl'Jlf jrwish Mystiasm 
(Misnd h..·Bilahon. Td Aviv. (989). pp. IH-I-4' (Hebrew). Th .. Hcikh3lor Jirel':llure should bt 
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!ottn :u incorpor:uing SQm~ :Up«U of tk Enocftie lit~r:l.ture, :l.M. perlups tftC =:b..atologic:tl ek· 
m~nu inherent in SQme textS rdkct iu impact. On the :l.pocaJyptic dcmenrs in tfte Enochic 

liter-nure ~M. die: poss.ibility m~t Iftis Iiter:l.1Ull: rep~nlS oneof Ih~ arl~l. if 001 tho: arliel:l, form 
of Jl"Wish :l.pocalypticism, sec OlJljns. MApoaJypticism in the Religion of [)rad, ~ p. 5+4. and idem, 

MA Throne in me Havens," pp .• u - 46, where he poinu om the possibk &bylonw. underpinning 

of me Enochic [itcr.tNre,:I.S ",-d] as Scg:aI. MPaul:and ,k BcginnmgofJcwish Mysricism.M p. It7n19. 

On me pos.sibility Ift31 Enodtic lilcnrure. excq>t the H~rew Enoch :ll1d me different fngrncnrs 

from Qumr:l.tl printed by J. T. Milik. could rcxh the Kabbalisu living in the West in Syrix (in a 
m:ill1Kf rcminOCcnt of the Syriac vcn.ion of me W"/.SdQm ~f &,/qmon, d". Akun<kr Man. MAn 

AnnWc Fragment of the: WtSciom of Solomon," lBL -+0. h9:U), pp. S7- 69) sec S. Broc1<. ~A 
Fragment of Enoch in Syrix." JTS 19 (t')68), pp. 626-631,:l.M. in:l. more gmeral nunncr hi$ 

"Jewish T radido!1l; in Spiac Sources," lIS yJ. (1979), p. 1"14, and M:mh:t Himmd&rb. "R. MOSd 

II\e P~and tl\eTemlTlalGoftht' T ... dve f'l1!Urchs," AjSR9. 00. I (1984), pp. 76-n. 
Vt'Sugcs of the oldcr jewish litcr:lIull: from Enochic circles can be still lictCCted in r.tbbinic 

liter:l.turc;!ott Himmdfarb. "A Rcpon on Enocft in R.:.bbinic Liter:l.lUK." 5«i"J afBib/icll! Limll' 
NU .. : 'n8 SnniNlr P.zpwt. cd, P. j. Acftlemeicr (Missoub. Mont .. 19]&). vol. I. pp. IS9-169. md 
L:vi. MApoxalypsc," pp. 110-111. On Ihe lmPOml/la of Enoch$ u:msformallon into:ill angd for 
SQmedcvclopments in Shi' ite [sbm sec Halperin, " HddWoI and. Mi'r:l.j." For the imporanceof the 
npcricncc of tr.lnsformalion in ~ncicntJewish mynicism urly Chrisl i:l.niry sec &gal. ~P:lul and Ihe 
Beginning of Jcw4h Mysdcl)m," pp. 95- ln, (:!;p. pp. 105-,06; Ellio, R. WolfSon. MYeridah be· 
mdc:aV2h, TypoIogyof~ and Enmronemen, in Ancient Jewish Mysticism, - in R. A. H=. 

ed .. M:ptio ~ftht BM!: T"hrmtJ. 1Qj)lO and Typo"'gltJ (Peter Lang. r-:cw York, 1993). pp. 13-44. 
42. Sec S. Pint'S. -God. me Divine Glory. and the Angels according 10 a Ind Cenlury Theol· 

ogy, - in ed. J. Dan, Tk &g.nnings~fjnJ..;p, Mpt.nsm in Mnilc .. J &TtJ~(J=as:akm, '9S7), PP- ,-
14 (Hcbrt'W). For a ~mibr view, conc~ming the $dirot as cmc::rging:and returning to God ~ his 
~Poin", ofSimibriry bctwttn the EJtposilion of the Doctrine of the $dirol in Sder Y=r:I. and:l. Tat 

of me P~do-Ckrnenlinc Homilies.- IsrariAcildmryofSamctJ no HUlNlmtltJ. Proutdlllll. vol. 7. 

no. } (Jerusakm. 1989), pp. 68- 69. On me ancient Jewish la~ Uul anphasi7.cd Ihe divine Xlion 
m tnsuncc::5 when in Otftct traditions lhe:re aislN desuiptioru of angdic int~n.ion. ~ Pines. 

"'From Darkn<S$ to Ligill', I'=I.llcls '0 Hagg:ocb. Tau in Hdlenislic Liter:uufl:." in &'ra Fk1sher, 

cd .. Snui'tJ III I...l1rnmm Pmrmni I~ S ... um H.d1t", (M~gnes Press. jerusalem, 1973), pp. 173-179 

(Hebrew). See ilio me lau adducd by UrMclt. S4ga, pp. 1}6- IJ7, 741-74lnS-6. Prof. Lsrad Ta
Shma h:u kindly drawn my 3nenlion 10 me unuswtl discussions of n:s-cut by :angels found in 
M.u,zqr Vim. ed. S. H. Horowin (rpt. Jerusalem. t96,), p. 193. and in R. Yehudah Iu·Lcvi·l K=An. 
l'n, where the: angc:U implore God not 10 inlem:oc by Himsc-I£ in me dr:l.nu of mkmplion from 
Egypt but to Ie. man do it. See 2iso H~h ~Ir-zh. cd, M. Kasha- and S. Ashkcn;w (jCI\WI. 

km, (967). PP' 186~187 (Hebrl"W). On Mopsik's view of MCialron sec u I...wrr Hrbrrw d'Hm«h .... 
Ulll't drs p~u (Verdier. !....ag=. 1990). pp. }6-)7. For an :l.n.alysis of mt !)'pc of cmerg<""'~ of the

angel from God, :u docribcd by Pines, "God. the- Divine Glory, ~ and early Cftrisl010gy 00Iing 
with proW" K'C" H. A. Wolfson. TIN Nn!.t0s4pb, ~ftlN Ch.irrh F.ztlNn, 3rd cd. (H:lJ"\-atd Unn'!'rnty 

Press. C2mbridgc. '976), pp. !9S-jOO. Some of Ihe§(' issUd all: ~miniso:m of early Kabbalistil; 
dc:5criplions of tm;tn:l1ion. See also the inte=ting~rv:l.lion of Smith, Mil" p. }I. concerning the 
Pr:.J)'t'l of joseph, thaI "tho:rc is a mnarbbk corwstmey 10 tho: tida giYm pcob-Lsracl in PJ. 

11ldtxd. il is minking UulllWlY ofJ~cob-brads dda:l.fl:~pplied by Philo 10 Ik Logos. by r:l.bbinic 
liter:l.tull: to Michael. by m~[ic:J [iter:l.",re [0 MC1:1rron:lM. by Jewish Chrisli:>.nity 10 Jesus, This 

',,"cscs, withoul ugumg direct lilcnry &pcn.dmcc.:I commumry and continuity of tradltion.-

43. Idel. "Mrouron." On Mronron:u the dlVlIlC ba. a vjcw that is Il:minlSCC:nl of the Son md 
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of pUJ as medi~ f.K;e. S«' Deutseh. G1WftI< fmAf,iNlflllll. pp. ~-III. Stta1so the- naUJ between 
00. angd. glory. and divine rl:l.me in me biblk:>l tats in James Barr, ~Thcophany and An~ 

thropomorphism in the Old Testa"",nI.~ S .. pplnnma til litw Tt1Ulmmtum 7 (19l>o), pp, 33-3+ An 
iss .... of otr<:me impomno: thit an only be touche.:! on her<: ;s the possible impliation for the 

history of Christoiogy of the- aistcncr of an :lI1gdic Mc:s!'Wl 111 Jewish apocalyptic SQurca or early 
ma;l~ tats. and mor<: in the: laler ecnturies on me one h.:lI1d and £h<, t2J'1y Chrislian mgdic 
view$ of th( Christ on £h<, Other hand. This view, embrxcd only for a short ti....., by Jud~~ian 
writCfS and dimiruued by Chrisr;:rn onhodo,;y, rcc;aIts the angelic st:uw of the, MeJ$~ in m:rnyof 

the: sourees to be, d~ below. This affinity S«'ms to be, mor<: than i phenomcnologic:oJ sim. 

ilamy, gIven the, fxt dl21 st:venlschobrs h<lve pointed out the raembl:rncc:s ~n Met21TOn and 

Jesus, Stt GethliMlu G. Slrourns;l, ~Form(s) of God: Some NOles on Metalron and Chrut.~ HTR 
76, (t98)). pp, z69--l.8S. esp. z87- 288, ",ilen: he suggestS thit the very n:unc M~tJlNT'" .fcms from 
","",11 wmcasurc .• much:as M.J,iy4? derives from the Aranui.::,~ MShH~to meuurc.- (now in 

his SotlJ/llr n 5.tl .. r. pp. Itt-a.). as wdl as Licbcs. -Angds of the, Show: p. 194n86. LKbo a1so 
SUf,gCR$ (p. (82) tfu.t me ideotdiation of jesus as angel wid! Mcuuon is :lI1 ancient Judeo

Chri.nian tr~ition WI W2S known in the Middle Ages; S«' his o"SotbbaU<lt.nI7<1nt1 fa JG.bbaiAh. p. 

}87n7i. l.iebc:s·s innov:at;ve article ~Ang<:'1s of d!" Shof:u~ allr:ac.e.:! $Om" tol2lly unfounded assaula 

which had 10 do with cerra;n authors' ptoblenutic attitude tow:.rd Christianity, Stt also the view of 

Gilles Quispd as 10 the aisleno: Judeo-Christian .au of an 2ngdic Messiah invesled with me 

name of God: -QumJ':lI1. John and Jewish ChristianilY,w in John <1l1li Qwmrall, cd J. H. Charles

,",'Goh (London, 1971). pp. 149-151. On MC't:mon and /tI(;UU~mcnt set: Wolfwn. T!mJ .. gh Il 
S~/ .. m., pp. ZZI-Z14. and Deutseh, Grunnc i""'K'NlINIII, pp. 89-90. For I:uer insr:anca of an 
ickntihation of MC'ta(lon and Jow S«' Abnms. ~Bouncbric::l~. pp. }1b--}1I. On Mtt;.tron in The: 

Ialmudic hter:atur<: S«' Liebes, HnDskl '£/ish4. pp. 19-41. and Ahn F. Scg:lI. T ..... ~ III Ht<lt't7l: 

Earl] Rilbblllu Nrporn <lbmit Chnsrt;l.mt}<lIIIIGnllmciJm (Brill. kiden, (977). On the angdic Christ 
see Danielou, Tlnologit du }..dto-Chrntidnumt. pp. 20)-:07; Corbin, C,dic<ll 7imt, pp. 64- 65, 

69- 71.76- 77. On ancicnl and medi....aJ views of}csus a,I angd s« Couiiano, TrrtOfGlfOSis, pp. 79, 
117, l18, :u- U}. 

4+ Sec. on the: one hand. J. N. Simi:toni, ~The A5h1tcnni Hasidism in the: Middle Ago.~ 

printed scnally In hR- Tuft,.,;, (1917). par. 10 and I~ Schokm. M1Z}or Trrruh. pp, 87- 90; I\'an 

MatnI!. PItt} <Inti 5oott} (Lcidcn, Brill, ,.,so), pp. l5, 29-35; Coh..n. MMessianic Postures. - pp. 
l07- l12; Schultz.}"""irm <Inti tin Gmrilt FIl;tm. pp, U3- Uj, as well as an unpublish..d ketun:: on 

Ashkenazi messianism ddivered by Ch~im SoIOVl:itchik in 1977 al the lntemallonal Congress for 

]..wish Studies in Jcrusakm. On the oth", hand. S«' joseph Dans SQm~ilat mon:: messWliaily 

oriented undcnWMiing of me lhought ofHuidci Ashkenu in aouric ThroWt;y, pp, 41- 45. 

45. Sht.,.lf,llikhlt-'ol.z .... Schokm translates the phrase ~tempt him 10 rcvc:ol his sp«ul: .. ions.~ 

Wn::ntlyfollowinghim. Dan. aottnc T1xo"'tY, p. ~Inl. proposcsan emendation. whid. may he: 
Inrulated ~in OnkT to r<:W:aI to II\c: world his prophccy,~ I believe thai my 1t~ll$latlOn refI~ bmer 
the original intention. 

46· $if" ljll.ndim, ed. Re\!\'(n Margoliot (Mossad ha-Rav Kook. Jerusalem, 1970), p. 195. no. 
l06; ed. J. Wisfinca.ki and J. Friedmann (Frankfurt. 19)4). no. lll: ~ also ,he translation in 

Scholem, MIlJl~r Trrlllis, p. 88, which diff~ ... on SOme pointS from the mon:: li.enl one offered he:re; 

~ also the impomlnl pv-alld nuteria.l adduced by Dan, fkJtnrc TMWt;y, pp. !.41-!.42. as well as 

thedoscuss)()ru:of Ab~:un MichxI Cardoso in Schoicm, SnuJ", <lIIIIT=rs, pp. )19-)20. andJawb 

Sa5pon2.'i. Twuu Nos.orI TUlII, p, :98. 

47. Sec th~ an:dpis by ~h Dan, EwIn'U TIxo"'o, pp. 4:- 1.+3 . 
.s. Schol~m, M<lpr Trrnds, pp. 87- 88. 
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49. bt"2C1 KamchW, RMbbm .. &~r ~.enm.._, h4'~4lJ (R.is}Q, t9}o), pp. I6-W (He
bn:w). For llWIy more mentions of ,h .. MC'SS~ <6n ean ~ fOund in om .. r wri.ings of ,h .. = 
genres. s« R. Eleu.ar. c"m"'''''I'''J~'' liN So"g "fSo"g¥. td. S. Y. 0. K2nicvsky. ~ Iw..&qfllh 
iii HRmnhMTliDr(Bcn"; Bcnq. 1984). pp. IOZ. Ill. 116. 1)8. 119. Ill. Ill. 136. 1311. 

50. 1~t"2CI Yuv.!.l. ~Ve:ng":.Incc :md Damn:.lrion. Blood :.Ind Dcf:tmalion: From Jewish lI.bnyr. 
cIom 10 Blood Ubd A(".4"IUOI'ions.

w 
Zt~" 58 (1993), pp. )}-90 (Hcbrc:w). 

II. $if"h..J:!~,~. Y. M. Eps.";n (l.c:mlxrg.186S).fOls. 7b-~. This ~isfoundaltN 
~nn;ng of th .. cv.'O od=. short..,. ~rsions. which diff .. r s1ighdy from each moo. in R. Abr:llwn 
Hamai's edition. printed in $if" 8m Dm(Livomo. 1858). (01. l'}6b. and in Ms. Romc.Angdia 46. 
(01. )4:.1. On the: various l'C1'Sions of this untUe ~ O:.In, £Winje TImWt:t, pp. !l.O-UI: idc:m. w'fh.e 
Sc:vc:m)' N:uncs of Me:mron." ~u"ing¥ "ftiN Eighth w"r14 c,,"rm "fJnJ.·,p, StwdIn. DrIJ"i/", C 
(jc:nwlcm. 198z). pp. 19-1}: Liebc:s. "Ang .. 1s of ,he Shof:.r." pp. 171-196: Abnnu. "Boumbric:s." 

pp. }Oln3). 30z-305. I. is imponam 10 eompat!' the abo\'C' description of MC1l1tron as both Son and 
high pries{ with a Philonicdc:scnpuon of the Logos as oonCClI't'd of in prc:ciscly theK terms. Seee.g. 
\1(ljnslOn, lApJ. p. 16. Some of the: more: gc:nc:r&I ch.:tractc:n$lK$ of the l.ogo$ arc: rcmini.!«nl of 
lhoJc of Mct.;lIron, ... g. its bu;c func:tion:a:s:m hyp0M2.iu.tion of God, cf. ibid .. pp. 49-SO. On the: 
other lu.nd. the salvilie n:l.luR of the unJlm with th .. l.ogo$ (ibid .. p. 4:) is 1I00 found in a I'arittyof 

Jewi~h .radi.ions in ronnecuon WIth MC1l1lron. like thIS angel, the: Logos is ;ilio described.1li the 
rule:r of Ihe: world and the: lInRd of the: divine: face:. Thc !.oRcs rrnI)' also be identified with a 

messi<Ulie figure:. Sc:c Harry A. Wolf50n. rhdo, Harvard Uni\'CDiry Press. Cambridge. Mass.. 198z). 

1.: 415, and comp:.iTc: <he an:Jysis of the rdc:o.-an' ~ by Winston (ibid .. PP.17-18). who lIccqxs 
In.: me$$~ic ""Nre: of Philo's discussions withoul mentioning <he: l.ogo$ in .lu.t COnter!. On the 
grc::n InR~ncc ofPtoilo't view of the: Lvgos on early Christology scc: e:.g. Thonw H. ToblD. "~ 

Prologue of John .1fId HdknlSUC JewWl SpccuIation: Gllho/K B/qlicm Qwuurly S!, (1990), pp. 
l51-t6j. See also bdow, chap. z. n. 7s. lmport:llll renurks on Philo',! Logo:; and MCiatron are found 
in J~ua Abc:lson.Jrwish Mpfreis ... (London. 1913), p. 67; Abruru, Book "f/Hum;""""". p.]8. 

p. The tran.lbtion is ~ on a combined versIon of some corrupted lexts: Sif" TtJSI1fol "". 
Sh"Inn. ed. Jacob Gdis (Jc:rusale:m, t988). 7:134: R. ·f.fTaYYlm. rm.Jh ;u ha· TDrah. I:WI.:.Im:! Ms. 
Lc:ningtad.Firkowitch. I. 32.4. fol. 11.1. The: gcm.mi:.l is ISz and 181 fOr the [W(l Hebrew ph= On 
the: intcrv<:ntion of Mcutron in !:OIving the: childre:n of brad by splicing the fY:d Sea s« Sifn 
h.z·J:!nlN" fols. ,.b. w. See;Usn .he: Jlone:r ~rsion of this ItcatUe. prinled in &ftr 8m Dm, fOIs. 
t97h. 19Sa. To a great ext= •. the dc:vdopme:m of .he: hypostalicaJ int~rrnllions of these veJ'SC'S.:IS 

demonstrated by Fossum. N4mr of God. pp. 81-82, h~ sc:rved .1li Ill.1jor prooftexts for ancicm 
Jewish lIndJudco-Chrislian spc:cub{ions. This is al50 the: c::uc: in the re:\'e:rbc:ratioru of ancient .-jews 
in mtdic:v.:tl Judaism. For eumplc:. the:re at!' KYe:ro irul:.lnccs in fuhkenui lite:rature when: the: 
anonymow :mgd mentionc:cl in Exod .... ;,. expressly idcnlified wi<h Mttltn)n: S« e.g. the: anony· 

mous Ashkenui ummt7)14? tm tiN /hut"""" ~ in th .. con~ of mentioning the: n:l.me: of 3 

eerum R. Yc:hud:.ih, in my opmion R. Yc:huchh he-H;uxI, :m lntc:rp=uon of the te:rm tlflgn as 
Meutron is quolc:d. See Ms. l.c:ningtad.Firlwwilch I. }2.4, foIs. 17b-IRa, .... hich adduca 1I view 

found in th .. c"mmcrut? "n tIx l'mtJuwch by R. Yc:hud:.ih he:·t;{asid, ed. Y. S. Lange (jerusakm, 

1971), p. 109. R. EI=ofWorffi$, umltUn14'J"" IIx TDNh. l:ll9. lind R. 'Efrayyim Ixn Shim
mono Commrnut'J On tiN Torah. 1:270-271. as wdl as p. 57. Sc:c also Odc:bcrg. Htbrrw EntNh. p. I!~. 

For the lInriquiry of theronccpt of an imporunt angel tlu.t tw bCi:n :.I{lribuled i great re:ligioll$ 

.\ignifiancc:, whw: vestiges arc: stiU Cl'ide:nt in Ashkc:nui tats, Ii« Hurudo. OM GoJ. pp. 45, 8S-
92; John J. CoJJins. "Mcssillni$m, in the: M~ Pcriod,~ in Nc:u.mcr CI aI .. c:ds.. j,.,J.,w.u ""J 
T1Ki~ Mnsuths, pp. 98-loj; H. A. Woffion, "The PTc:<b.is.CII' Angd of the: M.:tgIu.,.;.,ns ~nd .01. 
N~~~ndi: jQR. n.5., 5t (1960-61), pp. 89-t06: ~um. Nilm,. ofGt.ti. pp. 18. 329-3;2. Jj7'; 
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idem. -The MagIwUns: A Pre.Q,ristiv> Jewid> Seo: and 11$ Signifiance for the Srudy of Gnosti

cism and Christiani!)'." Hm«1. 9 (1989). pp. }O}-}4}: Couliano. Expmmm M l'c<tJIII. pp. 70-71. 

idan. T,"DjG1U1Sis, p. S4: Daruelou, "ThMlbgi",illjwiM-Chrotuu/lSm,. pp. lOS-to;'. Also peninc:nt 

to out discussion is E. R. Wolfson's argumrnt as 10 Ihe: possible: impact of an ancirnt Judc:o

Christian mythologurru:n on the: book ofB:ahir. Stt his Afqfl{tiH Path, pp. 63-88. From the point of 

view of this study, il is less important whc:the:r Ihe: hypostatic:angd is jewish and pre-O'll'UtWi. or 
ind~ if Iheu was aJ~.Christi:an tradition Wt was adoplni by luer K:abb>l~ic SO •• II(·.($. From 

the: pheno~1opaI point of view. born historic:al apb/Utions nuy acrount for the onpn of an 

hypostatiC M($Si:ah. In fxt. lOme: of die: mJdio; mc:ntioncd ~ :allow the possibiliry Wt an 

:an<;ic:nt Jewish mythologoume:non had inAuenc.ed both the: bter Jewish:and thc p.ish-Chrulian 
traditions. This assumprion. which is consonant with $Ome propos:a1s m:ule by Giles Quispd and 

Jar! Fmsum, among othen. as 10 the: ~ish origins of some: impomlnt Gnostic mythologoumena, 

explains more easily the ~ncc: of Ihe: AUUtc:nzzi and Abul:afi:an discussions of the: redemptive 

angel. On my thesis conaming the: impact. of okkr Jewish mythologoumma on carty Ka~bh ~ 
JG.~: NnlJ l'=ptmvn, pp. )0-)4. 114-116, including rne discussion of a tat that dc:a.ls with cht: 
Son of Man as a sufFering and cosmic figure. Stt:also lung, A,i",. pp. :1.18-1.19. On:another case 

,ruled to messianism. whe:re a be:n", apl.uution wouW be 10 II« die: .... rty Chrisll:ln male:ri:aI as 

rdkcung pm:niing~h trulitions. sec Ucbes. -jonas as Messiah ben }osc:ph.- pp. l71-l7l. and 

Jung. Aion. pp. lJI, 117. On the: existence of a cult of Mc:t:lIron in the: Middle: Ages ~ M. Idd, 
"K:lbb:alislic Pra~r in Provc:nce.~ Ta,.j,,~ 11.l. (199}), pp. !6<J-1.n (Hebrc:wl;Abrams, ~Bound:aries,~ 

p. Jcn; idem, 8-" of IUllmnUllU;m, p. }16. For ~;...,. sourus $C'C Od.o:bc:rg. Htbrrw En«/" p. 116: 

Licbcs. H", J,d 'FlisINz'. pp. 1.1_unu. 

H. Stt the: siudies collectni and ediled by S. N. Eisensladt, TIN Onti" JIM /)ittmlty tlfAxuzI 
AK'" Civi~tUJm (State: Unive~ry of New York ~ A1~y. 1$186). 

54. Sc:c Ihe: Arabic source prinled by Shlomo Pines .• 'Scfe:r 'Arug:al ha·Boscm': The: Fragmrnu 

from Sc:fc:r Meqor l:Iayyim,~ r;,rbi;1.7 (19511). p. 1.1.1 (Hebrew). For Ihe variow Hebrew trarula,ioru 

of this dictum sec kid. "Types ofRcdemptivo:- Activilies, ~ pp. l57-l511. 

55. Cohe:n. MMessianic Postures." pp. 1.ll-lI}. Sec::Wo Rl;ymond P. SchoooJin. MRcdanption 

of rne Soul in Golden ~ Rdigiou.s I'oc:try, M l"roofuxts 10 (1990), pp. 49- 67. In gmc:t"1l, it.should be: 
me",ioncd th.n though chr .Jc:wUh Sp.anish authors are dealing with ~rological :and apocalyptic 
understanding of mcssw,ism, Ihor qUinlCSSC11lia1 conlfibu,ion is to be: fo.urwl in the: spirittal 

versIOn of messianism. On aslro!ogy and messQnism in twdfth-crnrury S~n II« Mann, -Mes

sianic Moveme:nts.- pp. }1o-141. Though Cohen. "Messianic Poslures.. ~ p. 1.IS. is cc:rt31ft;y corm:t 

when pointing OUI Ihe more: philosophic:al propcruity of Scphardic Jews, both the Zoharic and 
Abulwn forms of mcssWiism bc:tr:oy m.:I.ior dcvUlioru from this poin, of view. :as ,hc:y include 

apocalyptic e:kmc:nts in cheir mcs.sQnic diKwsions. 
56. Sc:c S:ar:a Hdlc:r Wilc:nsky, - Isaac ibn Latif-Philosopher or Kabb:alist?~ A. A1lmann. ed. 

jnJ.-uh Mrtilnxti and Rnu/wima Studin (Cambridge. 1$167). p. l06. It should be me:ntioned !NI 

cydic:al esCh.1I01ogia of :astrological origins had become: morc::and more influcnl,:aJ Jincc: the: IWdfth 
century. Iw.ically by adopting more sden.i£i<: v~. This i$ ,he case: of Abr:ah:am bar l:Iirra, ibn 

Lni£. and many Otbc:T Kabb:alisu who subscribed 10 Ihe: ,h<'Orr of cosmic rbnninot and yowlim. 

These: dc:vc:lopmrnlS proble:mam~ descriptions of MJudaic c:sch:atologic:s~ as sokly hinoric, Sc:c 
M:acc:y, PJrmm:m tl/Timl, p. 18. 

p. Stt Shti",INz-8Jzzim, ed. Mich:aI Kusb.nir-Oron (Moossad Bi:alik.Jc:rusakm, 1989). pp. 105-
106, On R. Tad ..... ha-Levi Abul:afi:a's view of redemption:as ,he resuh of reprn~ $C'C ibid .• p. IS 

and Goeucbd. M,j, ilm G4bu,. pp. 460-461. 

58, On Ihe: greal imp30 of IhiS work on rninc:enth<entury Jewish thoughl II« Paul B. Fenton 
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(Ynnon). ~Sh.:m Tov Ibn Fabqu.:r:a and [h~ Th~logy of Amtotl~." Dut 1.9 (I99Z). pp. 27-40 
(Hdm ..... ·). 

S9. Ms. V3[ican .. :'\'~fi[i A 4}. (oJ. IOlb. 00 this book 5C"C Marc Sapcrm:in. ~R. 1S3X ben 
Yab)':!.: A Forgoll~n Comm~m310r on ~ ~," REJ 158 (1979), pp. 17-45. The Hcb~ 

origin:tl has ~o prin,e<! ,n Ide!, ~TYP"" of ~emptive ActivHy.~ p. 1s8. On (he rq:>Crcuss,on of 
this p~ in &ftr Ifnk'l SJ,,/4mo by R. Shelomo ben Yehudah of Lund. 3n eMly fifletmh .. 

century PJO\ .. m~ ,uthor. 5C"C Sch ... al12. ~Nnllr:alizalion of the M~e Idea, ~ p. 47. For ~ .. 

li51:ic ioterpretallOlU of the 'MInot ~ 5C"C Goctschd, Mnr Ibn wblNry, pp. 460-,.61. 

60. This $tand is 5Ium:I also by Aristotelian thinkcTSsuch as R. Levi beo Abr:aham; 5C"C his Lr"1'lt 
Hm. Ms. V~tian '91. rots. 18a, 57b; cf. Idel, ""T:vpes ofRedcmptive Activities." p. 162 and o. 4Z. 

61. BT. YtvllmDt. £01. 6u; 5C"C also Idel. "Types of ~empuve Activi{iC): p. 1S8. o. z6. 

6l.. Primed by llivid KauflTWln. MrlJqJJnm b.r-S~l btl .. 'Ivnr(M~ Ha .. R,;.v KooI<., Jerug .. 

lem, 1965), p. ,06 (Hebrew), Kaufmann did nol diRinguish bet"'«n the pKUdo-Empcdodi.1.n 

source ~od u.e 3ddition of A1"n,.nno. In f:ac., K:.ufmann edited .his ,,,,,t from A1emanno's ;lJ'IOny .. 

moUi """lise: in M$. Paris. BibliOl~U<: N3tioruk 849, wh.J ... the ~m.: l<.")tl, found in Alemanooi 

UiJ,ruNUttmd <.")tunl also in Ms. Oxford 2:34. !'oJ.. ISU ... does not comain the ~ic p~ 

63, K:.ufimnn. Md;tqilnm, p. 9l.. 

64. Stt H3vab Laurus-Y3feh, ~ls There 3 Concepl ofRedc:mplion in Isbm?" in BI«ker:and 

Werblowsky, ros" TjfH1of&dmtprton, pp. 170-171. 

65. Sec Pines, &rw«nJnvish Thoughr, pp. 191-194; Dinur, /mu/ btt-Gow" pan 1, vol. 4, pp. 
6-8; Yod L Krxmer, MOn M3imonJda' Mcssiarlic Posrure," in I. T",,'l:rYq-, at.. Studies In Mttlmcl 

jrllmh HmmYllnd utmmm (H3rvard Uni,""",,ty Press, Cambridge, I,s...), ~a09-I"z; IUviwy, 

"Maimonida on Ihe lli}'"l' of the Mosiah~; idem, ~ne Prophet vis-il~vis His Society,~ Forum)2 

(1978), pp. 89-IO}: Amo:!i Funkemlein, ~Maimonida' Poli,ic:aI Theory and RnIislie Messi:.nism," 

in his PnrtpriOIfS .Jjnuuh His"'? (University ofC:a.l,fomi:. Press.. Bet\.:dey md Los Angeles, 199)). 

PI" t}'-IS4; Gooc!ITWI, Onjli$t1U, pp. 11>9-174. In-183; Ycshayahu Leibowln. ~ha-Ge'ulbh Iu
MeshiI:Jllbe .. ,V""UUIO md ha·lUmlmn: in 'Emunllh, HiJumJ'lh ...... iml.4-h,m (Abdcmon, }e-I"\IU' 
Icm, '9B~), pp, 89-101 (Hebrnv); 03vid H:mm;(n, living 0".>("",,,,, pp. 249-214. ~8-Z91: idem, 

~M.t.imonidcs' App~ 10 Mosw.ism md lu Conlemponry ImpJicllioO$,R Dtutt z-J (197819), 

pp, S-}j; Uebcs. M'The Messiah of the: ;[.Q1ut,R P, \73; idem, S/Juiies In Jrwuh Myrh, pp. 61-64; 

Hcschd, Prophm. !mptrlmM, PI'. 69-1:6. Sch .... un. MThe Neulralization of the Mcssimic Ida." 

David Berger, "On {he lronial Results of Maimonidcs' IUlion:tlistic Apptoach to U.C MC$$.I.1nic 

1ime,~ M"imimilk,m SnMius. vol. 1 (1991). pp. 1-8 (Hebrew). 

66. Sec I..m Su,nw. ~Qudqucs rerrwqU(Ssur b science pol;[;qucde Ma;monLM ~ de FIDlbi.· 
REjloo (1936), pp. 1-37. 

67. See tht quol3tion from R. Joseph Angcle!'$ Twrnty-Four Kizbblliisu. St=n3IJduccJ in [dc:I, 

MTypcs of Redemptive Activity," p, 264046, 

68. Stfrr Uk'?",' Ifm, Ms. Pann.a, de Ros$i 19040 £01. 16ob. On the: COntexl of this view Jtt 

M. [dc[, ~On lbe Historyof tht Interdiction :!.pml ~ SrudyofKabbmh before [he AgtofForry," 

AjSR S (I,so), HdJrcw mion, pp. 5-6: ~Types of Rroempnve Act.iviua, M p. z61., On u.is 3Uthor 
3nd his book ~ Coletle Sir:at, "La different ""'lions du Llwyal !:icn de Levi b. Ahr:aham,M REJIl1 
{196J}, pp. 167-177- Sa also Sch""'1l12. une Ncuualiuoon of u.e Mosw.ic Ida., ~ pp. 41-4+ 

69. Srrmo" #n O!HN~', in Ch. D. Q,.vd, cd., KiZWI IM .. RAm"" (Mossad ha .. R,;.v Kook. 
Jerusakm, 19/>,), 1:191.. On lhe: complex issue of ruorure and miJXIcs in Nahmanidcs. indudlOg his 

antagonistic ~t:tnd toward the much more IUlIUnlis{ic M3lnlOnidcs, viewed as a ~n Qf!he; 

Glttk nOlion of nalure. sec David Berger, "Mir:ades and the N31unJ Orda in Nahmanidcs,~ in 

, )44 .. 
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Twmky, t<i .. Rlzbln Mrnn N,.},1fJIl1fuin (RIz"'NIf): ~~IU 'If His Ikbt>- .,J u'"'"J 
Vi~I,?,(liarvard Univcn:iry P'C$$, Cambridgo:. 198). pp. 1l)_u6.ll}. uB. 

=. PiMS, &fI<1t'nI}noUh ~I. pp. l7]-)O1. 

71. The1'e is ~ vast schob.rIy hter:uure on Joxhlm's thought: s« e.g. the variow wntings of 
MaryarIC' Rerva.. esp«iaIly Ita IlIfiuma 6f Proph«J. as well ali B. McGinn, Tk CJ;tbrum Abbor 
(Mxnulbn, New York. 198sl, and Emmcnon and Hn=wl, Ap«.Jnru 1"..,.,._,., pp. I-)S: 
Manuel and M<IInud, U.,,,.,, Th."pr. pp. j6-sB. 

-:., On dtisclifficult lraliKK'rdK'~ofSc:hokm, Drft!1U.j';"IVIIHMW., pp .60-.-4: 
on ./<Nchlm·s view/;. §tt pp •• 6.-.6l. 

7). GeroIU: ibid., pp. <46o-.6In1)); ~ ibtd., pp. ,.61 .• 68. 

7 ... I hopt 10 dO'Ol.t <II ~g] study to th~ i$.suc; K'r, [or the time ki~ MO$he l.!d, -The 
Maningof'T<II'amci Iu.-·Ofot H~·Teme'im· ofR. D<IIvid ben Yehucb IK"-Hasid." In M. }:blbmlsh. 

cd .. JIIn Sh.tfrr: 5hu4n '" ,;" Lt'mI,.." .j}n...uh ~t ~ ~ IWHn Dr Alnuvuirr $.rfour 
(Bar-Ibn Un~iry Pros, R<lim31 G:m.I990), pp. 18-u (Heb~). 

1lo YiIZhak Bxr. SnuJrn 1If';" HIMrJ ",;" frx-.,p, ~,~ (Hi:s:toric:a.l SocXtv of 1srxJ.~· 
Inn, I'}8S), 1:)06-)049 (Hcb~). 

-;6. SttTlShby, lVuJ.,mflftlNZM..zr,P ... ,s-Lf)9. 
7]. ~ /"fil<nlUfIj"PrtJph«J. pp. 17S-l90· 

78. '!'hIS 5t:11ement. which m~y be q~lified by funher Sl\idies. docs not Imply that in other 
phases of jewish KabbaI~ic ItlCSSUnlllll Oristi<lln danenlS ~~ fIOI; inRucnd31. 5« bdow. chap. 
4: du.p. 7. n. 10:" and app. I. 

19. Com~ the: diffe ..... nt sWld ofSchokm on thi$ u.sur: 'OJ D.m,.. p. ~o. 
80. Sec the phibsoplucJ idenmy of mo5I of IlK" aUdlOni dalt wllh by Schwuu. -Nrurr.Uw· 

lion of the Mcssi3mc Idea. -
81. Ide!, HIlIUhs".; &twrrn Enusy.ndM.!1', pp. 9-IS. 

81. Moshr Idd, -R.rtficauon ofl..an~ in JewISh MysticiMn.- in S. K:.n. cd .. Mptrrom .nJ 
unp<lI!(Chford University Press. New York. 199Z), pp .• z-79; Idem. ~A La recherche- de La Langue 
onpndk: i..etcimogrugrdu nouriDon.- Rn.'WJ'Jouul1't1MlrrUplUlIJ-!.I-4 h996l. pp. 41"'-,uo. 

o.~tc:r 1.: AbIOl.hm AbuWi..a.: Eautic: Kabbabh and SpiritlLl.! Mcuianu.m 

I. M061 of thrdeuils of Abubfu's biognphy 3rt' fromJdllnd<. &1 h-o·MIJ'PJeh. ):xli-xlii. Sec 
<IIbo hi$ A>I$....hI it4bb.lunwlKr Mp ••• etSlCS Heft (t.e.pug. tSH). Gcman pan. pp. 16-18. For 
menoomng of great wan; In the ~lClnity of /ll:rt' in an c:sch3tological c;:omclI ~ the nrly mcdiC'Y:l! 
Pnryr,fR. ShI~'t",IN" Y~I, in Eva! Shmuel, cd .• Muirnhn CA"lWr. p. 118. 

:., ThIS joumc:y to lhr S<IIm~I»n Rivtt as an <""I:nt mught with c:sc:h.alologicaJ CIIpC'ttlIIIOnS 
r«<IIIls the hopcc of a Lalrr rnc:ssi<IInic figu~, ~bb.1t3i Tl-rVi. HiS prophe'!. N3than ofGauo. foretold 
doe visit of ,hi< Mcssi3h 10 the: ~ mer, wto~ M .. -;u supposed to mum Wlth his DeW 

bnck. Sec N~th2n's tat p~ In TUIUIJ Nrwrl TUl~. p. 9. The schobrly 31(riootion to AhuWi.. 

of the rulm that he: ~ a1rady!;OtIC' to the Sambation is a misrrp~nr.lI»n; Abuwu, indeed 
b~t hIS intrnuon 10 go thert'. bUI he, IK'VI:r cb.imcd 10 Iu~ 31t:llncd thlll goal. Se-c-. hown-tt. 
Frk<!I;aend,.... ~Shiitic InRucnccs." in &.pemcin. cd .. /iwnlUJl ?lpn'l. p. tS6nt71. On ,he uwpi3 of 
Sam~,ion K'r Shlomo Yan/V. -'The Ulopwt Soocty' beyond 5=Jb;lIVOfl: ~1I]t !I-U 
hm-I978}. pp. 17]-l91 (Hcb~): Zvi Avni. -&.rnbauon: R«urrma: of Tndit»n." p-uh 
Snuhc S (1m), pp. 1.7-t60 (Hcb~), 

J. On ,IK" emirt' episode §tt Ide!. c;,.,~." &unr IVIblMJ.J.. pp .• S-61_ 
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.. V .... ut li_Yhrd4J.. p. 19. On some misul<cn lIC:Idemic attempts 10 anributt 10 AbuWi.a a 

tnnitamn penchant 5eC' Idd. CMp:m '" £m;m( K4bblt/4h. p. 55n8. On AbuWia-s vlcwof 14m,\('( 
Ide!, Ha.sullsm. pp. 228"-232. and Woloon, ~Doarinc ofSdiro{.~ pp. }}6-}71. 

S. On Ihe ancient non1$ bawttn the twO 10pia sec J. Gilbert. "Prophetisme et anente d'un 

Messie prophetc dans I'ancicnt Jud.tismc,~ in L'Annlu dl< Mmit: &CMcIm BihliqutS (1954). PI'

Hsff. Fmirund Hahn, Tht Tilin .fjtnU in Christolflo. Iran!. H. Knighl and G. Ogg (Lullerworm 

P~. London. 1969). pp. 3S!-406: Ricsrnfdd.jtsw Tnlllsjif'ld, pp. 269-2]0: ~ CuIlmann. 
71H OmslDlDo fIj tIN N~ Ttstammt. trans. S. C. Guthrie and Ch. A. M. Hall (PhibddpIW, 

~/=mill$lcr Pttss, (959). pp. I}-SO; Bcn~in SomlT\Cl', ~Oid Prophecy Cascl Evaluaung aRc
cvalualion.~ JSL 115 (1996). pp. jl- .H, which indudes an UP-Io-dalc bibliogl1llphy (AbuWia is 

mcntioned on pp. }S-}9). S« also Heschd. f+opbtn( Impmuion. passim. Compare, ~'Cf. 
SIC'phen Sh:.uut·s st.ucrnent Ihal Abubfi':s and olher Klbnalists' "mystia.1 opcricnce and prophetic 

annOuncements we~ closely rdated. their mC$ijianism was nOI a logic.! OUlgrowth of thcirClbb>l;,,

Ii, dOC'trincz.~ MtJSUIIIUm, Mptirism II"" MIIF. p. 70. 

[I $houlc:l be emplusizal dUI AbuWia, having openly usumed the SI1IInCC of prophet. at tht 
same nIll<' milig::ued the apoalypde tr.W.itions.. On the now bn>o.= ~yptirum and psrud
epIgraphy K'C Scholcm's lru;igi:llful di5eLl.\.!\ion in MtJSUlnlC /"4, p. 7. The neglect of AbuWi.J·s 
emphuis on the nOtu bctwccn prophecy and messianism Ius produced simplistic SIlllcrnents such 
u Din's. "Gcrshom 5cho[em and Jewish M=Qnism,~ p. 78:: "His [Scho[em'~l findings m..ck il 

impossible 10 regard mysticism ~nd mcssQnis.m as in!egrally rd~led rdigious phenomen.a in Juda
ism.~ As to AbuWU'~ possible $()UI'CC for the ncxtu bc-twecn prophecy and mcs:si1nism K'C Ma.tmcm· 

ides, G"uit IIftIN Pap/ad, l:j2 .. }6, and ls:ado~ T-..-cnky, /nmxiuction UJ elK C«k IIf MIIIIMnuin 
(MsshMh Thmh)(Yak Univcnil)' Press. New H~VC'tl. 1980). p. 68: Hc::dtd. f+ophttlC l>upmUUIIJ, pp. 
111-126. In thi!; <;OntCXI il is imporun( 10 mention A Neher'$ dis.(inction bn>o.=n ~ proph«y 
and whal he: proposed 10 call1he ~ChristK prophecy.~ namely the prophetic phcnorne-na thal:m 

bcliC'o'ed 10 be contempol1llr~L1S with me Messiah. Sa: f+ophtflc £xpmma. pp. 6t-61, H7. Whik 
AbuWi.3 is 3 clear cumple of the fusion bctwccn the twO conc.cpu. N3tlun of GUO!. is a perfCCt 

example for Neher's 5CCOnd Cltegory. 

6. AbuLafu was Ihiny ya.n of ~ in 1:70. which eorraponded 10 ,he Ihirtieth )'Qf in tht 
s;':,h Jewish millennium (sojO). S« AbuWla's ummtntilty!o his own Yf" IM- '&/1<1, Ms. Rome:
Angdic3 }S. (oJ. 10;;{. S« also Muc S3perncin. Dtrotisnl,ht RJWhts (H3rvani Univc::rmy p~ 

Urnbndgr. 1980), pp. IOj-tOS. According 10 S3.pemeLn. ,he: commcn~ (0 Ih~ 'Aa.ulol IIf r« 
1Q,/mw/w;u composed during the 1150$ and had no bearing on I',,j:trnanides' words in Ihe dispu<>.

lion. How.,-ver. thi!; ~uppo:sition has ~ '0 be proven. [ would (end low:I.rd usignlng ~ laler da,e 10 

this work. in the 12&os. Sa: also the panlk! conuined In Ihe word! ofR. Levi ben ~rshom. bettn 
Jrno.,.,'11 as Gersonicks, noted by $3pet'1'!eJn, DmMrng tIN Rlzhlm. p. 2.47nl.12. 

7. 0.. Nal:unmidcs d~ hc~ a Icgmd ... -hich .... as adduced by Paulus Chrimani in the 
debale. 

8. EJ.odus 7::16. For MoK:s as a I)"f'C ofMes:s.iah sec Berger. MThrtt Typolot;ic:aJ Thcmcs.~ PI'-

1-4 2- 14). 

9. S« 1. D. E.isens.tein. "DnA' hll-Wikkul,llm (Ncw York, 19l5), p. 88: Levi, MApocaJyp=.. - p. 

Ill: Silvc::r. HlStllry IIf MtsSUlnU S/'«'IiIllU}fJ, p. 146. nOle 145: Scholem. Major T~ncIs. p. Illi; ,dan, 
Origins of (he KabIWah, p. 4S9: Idd, Stw/in in EcstJUu iGtbhM, pp. 6S-66; Chu:on, &trY"''''' 
II"" &]find. pp. ,,6-117: idem, Dttgrs IIf FiliI" (UnMl$iry of Californ;" Press. Bcrkdcy and L'lI 
Angeles;. 1989), pp. 91- 9l., as .... ell:as MaAr; Sapel$lcin. MJc-.o.m Typological EJ.~tS mer Nahmaru. 

des. ~ jnuuh Stwim Qwznt-rly 1 (J993). pp. 167-168. The Messiah 1$ pba:d m Rome 3CCOrding [(l 

both ralmudie and apocaJyptic: sou=. S« esp.}T. 7izilfJll. 6.J.!1: Stftr Zn..b!xJw£ in EVC'tl Shmuel, 
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rd.. MiJn'1hn ~"'llah. p. 7l.. where nol only Ronx is menlioned bUI aLso !Hi, ""-tf}rtf, underslood 
10 ~n lhe: pia« fo, pnyer. Ihough ;, SI:mds fo, ~~ of obsa:niry.~ Sec Berger. ~Capli~ 31 tM 
G31C of RolllC',~ pp, 4-S. 8-11. On Rome 3nd mc:s.sunlSm 5C'C UtNch •• ' pp. 681-681.; lzvi, 

~ApocaIypses,~ p. Ill. For a targumic view of lhe Messiah 3S coming OUI of Ronx sec Wtcdcr, 

jW<ln ~IJJ. p. 46. Thus. NaI).m:rnid<$' discussion of Ihe mcct.ing of the Messw. with Ihe pope 

hu somenrlier ~poc::iIyplic oSoWUS. For Iheusumption Ih31 rt... Mcuiah will come from Rolm sec 

also Ihe mllcmcnt found in me anonymous commenl3ry on th(' Psalnu written in th(' e3r1y 

sixl~mh amur}". Sifn' !VJfh<l-Ql'tOrtt. Ms. Pms. B,blio(hequ(' N31iorule 846, fol. 11s.a, ~nd in 

Yintuq Abnvanel's ytshll"ot Mtshj};Q. Innsbled in TtShby. ~AcuIC ApoclIyptic Messunism,~ in 

-»pcnlern, ed., EsJnItl~1 P<lpt"l'J, p. zSSn..t6. 
10. In.n. "Oc:;",r /,s- ViA-~m, p. 88. 

II. Ibid. 
11. Cf. (he phr.uc- mJlfIllUl duz; which means ~Our Lord. Come!-

I}. On the vuious sourca about the Messiah in Ronx sec Ikrgcr. ~Captivc 31 the: Gale of 

Rome, ~ pp. 1- 17, as well as Scholem. ~iUdNs in fWhfMwrnism. p. 4jnn, u well as idem. Mmianu 
Itk<l, p. 12. Abuufi~ himself wu imprisoned in Rome for rwo ~ :.ner his abortive ~(lempt to 

met"! the pope in Sori:tno and men the popc'·s de:uh; cf. !del. Ch4prm Dn Emat,r IGrhfMlAh. p. Sa. 

ThC$e trulitions 5«m 10 be mc background for Guill3ume Poslel'S emphasis throUghOUI his 

RatltuUD limn/lim rmtm tim the Messiah will com.: OUI of Rome. jWI as M0SC:5 did from th.: dcs.:n. 

S.:c .he edition of this book printed at Ih.: end of his Commmra'l D" Sif" YrtUrah, origirully 

publi.h.:d in Paris in 'H2, now reprin,ed (Fromnwtn-Hob.boog:, SIUUgan-Bad. Unmun, 1994), 

ed. WolfPnct Kkin. pp. IP- IH. 
14. On M0SC:5 as l messianic figutt 5t:t: H. TetpI.:. TIN MtISa,r £srhtrtQ~aI PrDphn (Society of 

Biblia.l UI.:nlure, Philadclpha. 1957). On typOlogy and ~i:sm in g.;nn:;U sec MO'Aindtcl. H, 
That umuh, p. I}nj; Bcn=n, Ki,,! ,,"" MmiIJ" P. 7S; s..pemcn, ".Jewish Typological Exrgesis: 
pp. 167- ,68; 8cTscr. "Thrtt "I:vpologial Thcm<$. ~ 

IS. On this issu.: sec Idd. Mystical Exptt-tmcr. pp. 1J.4-IJ7. AbuWia's worldvi.:w em be d.:
scribed as ~~pocalyptic dua.lism~ or ~dualistic apocalyplicism: 10 us.: Nickdsburg's phruc:s; sec 

~Thc Apocalyplic Conslruction ofWil)' in I Enoch," in Collins and Char!awonh. cds .. Mprmn 
a"" Rn~lAttflns. p. 6}. Abulafi:,. .:mphasi=l the dU<lli.y of intell.:.:, and body. Cf. Idd, Mp,;,al 
Exprnrncr. pp. '4' - 14}. 

16. The ong,nal .:xpression is iukn ""·/ruL which sl.:ms from Sifn' y,.~,ah, ~ book thaI 

Slrongly mAu.:nc.:d AbulW5 thoughl. On "AlI ~ in}c-wish lhought sec 8110, Wolfson. "God, Ih.: 

Daniurg.: and th.: Intdka:; On the Usage- of me word KD[in AbWum ibn Ezn.~ RE) '49 ('990). 

pp. 7 - '", and Howard Kreisel.. ~On th.: T.:rm 'All' inAbrafwn ibn Ezra: A Rappnis3l.~ RE)IIJ 

(1994). pp. t9- 66. 3nd thcir bibliogntphies. 
17. Sec Abul~fia's cpmk Vt-7..Dt u-YbwIah. pp. 18- 19. corm:ted xwrding to Ms. N.:w Yo",. 

rrS ,&87. On Ihe rnC$!<anic :l.w.l.l'\'1l(S.'l of Abuulla in g.:n.:nl 5t:t: aoo the useful study of Berger. 

~Thc M(S.'Iimic Sc:lf-ConsciOU5ness or Abr..h...m Abul~fia: pp. 'lS-OI. Fur mor.: On ,he issues d.:~h 
.... ith in ,his p:us:.g.: sec my forthcoming ~ 'The Time of Ih.: End', Apoa.Iypli.:ism and Its SpitinuJ. 

iudon in Abnh3m Abubfia's Kabbalah.~ in Ap«lllyp,ir "fimt. M. Alben &umg.mcn (Brill. 

Lcid.:n. '998). 
18. In H.:br.:w masJlIyaiJ initwly m.:ml th.: anointed onc. ~ NaJ:tnunides' DlSplltiltlfln. p. 88. 

where th.: Messiah OUghl to be anointed by Elijah. as pan of his advent. s.x also Ih.: '001) relaled 10 
anoin.m.:nt in con,..,,1 of kingship md rnosw.ism in Mowin.:kd. Ht 71ra1 o.mrth. ~.v. ~Anoinl 

ing," and I~disruuiom of Hahn. "firln Df)nlU. s.v. ~Anoinring~; Johnson. Smml Ki"f}h,p. pp. 14-
II: '"1.=.. WC'15man. "Anoinung 2'l a MOilif in Ih.: Makmg of (he Charisoulic Kmg, ~ B,hb(ll Y' 
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(1976). pp. 178-J98; [law. ~Hc:bIP'o·lnsulJ....c>on RiceJ.· pp. 166-171. For:l ~UDJbr pMnomt'OOn in 
thc bl;amicl1c mvironlTlC1ll ~ Isr:acl Fnedbnder. ~Shnllc Influence in J~~ Sc:cI:lfUm.w In 
s..~trin. td.. &ntt..! p~ pp. Ijf-I)6.15?-ISS ...... hocollcacd moK\=U c:umplo. induding 
AbuWU.. of c:sch.1tolopal :InOlncmcnU. Rcpnhng the ronnc:aJon M-= the ;tpCHhcoIlS of 
Enoch :and :IllOincin& with oil. Stt TiN &hi.pic &.it ./ E-cJ. u.S. qUOIed bdow. For the:ll1Cicnt 
ChIUIWl custom of :II\Ointing the ,nlint before b.:o.pusm :1$ :I type of SoCCOnd birth. Stt Gilles 
Qu..spd. C"omr S:udltf (Nederb.nds Histonschc.Archoologasch Institute. 15~nbuJ. 197"'), t:13J
:}6. A similar nand IO AbuWU's 1$ found In:ln :lIlonymolUrommw=y on lirurgyMcmming from 
rhecirdr of comic KabtWisu in~. what' il uuKI WI ";1 u impossible WI:I ktn:linl act ",,11 
be: produttd without me inHux. and this i.; c.hc n:uon why he is ailed "'iesWh. ~~ he is 
:lIlOlnll:d with the oil ofholy unaion." Cf. MJ. P:uU. 8iblMHhCque N:morWc 841. fol. tSb. On thi$ 
n'CllIUc; J« Mo~he !dd. "R.:Imon LullllOd F..cmltC Kabb:llah.

w 

flJl/rnalorrIN ~rbU"lIndCo .. rwJi/J 
f,rsnllllnSI (1988). pp. 1;'0--17+ On the rcdttmc:f u the IIlfluxdocmdingonlo d..- .ouhoflhe}cwl 
K!e:l ~ fn,m R. Yitzl:gq 01 !=c's Sifi'r ~r I:f~"', o:liscw.ed by Gocdieb. SnuJU:f. p. ~. 
On :mointment as :lIt:IIC loimihr W:Illp!CC Greenfield, "Ncxes.. M p. ISS. 

19. A1rudy in <hc Bible a plOphct lake ElIsM has been :llI(umed. dtough dlls U:IIl accpuorW 
e:aso:. On ointment :1$ m:lted to the reception of the divine spiri. :IIld oU110rdinuy powrn sec 
...!~ 1M Iung.KkoIogy as rcpn:scnted in I ~uclI6:1', Sec Neher. p",~ £XU_cr. pp. ~:s
u6 • ..... h~ he p"'nts 001 the nexus bmottn the phcnolTlC'OQn of prophecy and 3OOlnlment. rumdy 

ffio.si:miwl. in Ihe(::l;:e of Da"id. Th., lexl p~pP'*'l"' cenain form of dlvi~ inin:luve.:lt 1as!::1.1 
the bc:gonnmg or his C:lrc:c!'. If chis appl'O:lch IS correa. AbuWla. like Nathan of G:w.. belong W 

wru.t L.eKh h:lS called the ~ic;on of sulwtnlon.w namely a tdigioW' paradigm which :wuma. tlul 
millnuri:ln ~1I0ns:ln: dlrea :md do not tIlvoht ItienrdUt::al m«li.zcion of ~ and nru...!s. 
Sec CUIfIIi Ik '''''mJM. p. U4- AbuWia'$ approKh ., much _ :InOmW! dw! W,I of other 
~isu. w!lok mi1knari:m approad.. 61S wha, Lach called me Micon of onhodon', M IbiIL 
p. u). 

:0. 7~h. 9:10. On thIS VC'I'SC' Stt m N~hmanldc:s' COntroversy with I".tulo Chrisli~nl. ri. 
Chum. B.ttruJ.NlIINi~,.J. pp. 1!6-117. In gmcnJ. the:llXicm col>CCpI of the iIbIlsl'adm~ 
hog wu collnt'Cttd to omi~'Cn:Il ~ition and dominion vva all I1<100N. 

11. ComlWt mu qt.llie conspicuo.u mCBWo,k un<ktsWlding of Jnorl/Ul10 Ihe v.uiow ~t~ 
mcn~ ofScholem. Mmutni~ ldN. pp. SI. ISS. 194. 10+ 

H. Sa: Ahubfi~'s Sifr'r Mafi,1; ha· Toilul;or. a commemary on Deuteronomy. Ms. Oxford 160s. 

foJ. 46b. On the mlrxWous powers or the prophet in AbuWi.a and the inAumee' on R. Mos.:5 
~arboni Stt Idd. SniJu, III' EaIilM Ki:JIHJJ,. pp. 6,-'5. In this qlKK:loon.:IS in some.' odJen oted 
abcr.·c, hu Kabb:ib.h :and ~. including _ apnalyp!ic exprc:woN. are hnked. S«.. 
~~1. Schokm. $.zhiHllll" $t-vt. p. IS. o~ of the VC'ty few llUWlCCS wherc he: mentioned Abul..tN. 
in thIS impomnt book on meuianllm; ~Apoc:aJypt>C mQ:U:lnl$m md bb~ rctn:lined distil\(! 
sphcm of tdigious lik. W 

!). S4" ~'&Im Gl'1rxr. Ms. Chford 1580. f'ol Ju:" 

14. MN'1/J hitkzb~ Hac: there ., :I corupicuow case ",-here imcnse cIo:aviog hu explicit 
mo.si:lnk o'-cnona. Or, U) PUt it differently. the Messiah nuy be conceived of:u Ihe pc:tfCCl 
philO$Opher and idenuC:l1 to the intdlo:ctual ruler of thc Greek political tr:adition. apedal1r thc 
Pt.uomt ont'. For another dtim by a rnoloianic Iigw'c. R. Sbrnwiy:ih of Ncgroponu. Ih;t.! he h:id 
:Id.bcm;I. to the KpU:lle intd~ tee R. ~Ic.a; dc·Rocco Mihan', temmony ponIed In Ac:scoIy. 
Ml'SSUlni~ MOIJt'~ntS. p. 4j. Aoc.oly 6d :ilrexly suggested th2t rhc Greek. author mighl ba~ bcoI 
inAucnted by AbuWla. R. Sh<:nuny:lh I\oumhed dunng thc fim pm of the fou",xnth century, 
aod h;, exl:llll wnllngs . ..... tllch do rK)I mcludc InC$'iWlIt )pcculatioN. arc philosophlC:llly oncmed. .,.. . 
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t~. 5<:o:AbuWi...'s (A",,,,mlJZ'}lIn Sifrrh.z·M~Ii=. ~U. Romc-Angdia}8, fol. 9i; Ms. Miin<;hen 

~~. foJ. l]a; ldel. SnJin in EnIJZIJr I&zbb.:Lzh. p. 66,:ln<! idem. MJ1tU-ttl up""rr, pp. 117. 1,.0. 

Abuwu. and some view!; found in the circle of the Zolur pl"e$Up~ both :I. (I':::"uCC'ndem 3nd :I. 

hum:l.n Messiah. Comp2te. however, Mawinckd's mnm lh:l.l lhere:l.1<! no such Messiahs in I:mr 

JucbJsm. Ht "Thozt Q,,,,,th. p. ,.67. I would say that when a supernal Messiah _ indudt"d in the 

colUldlalion of l"IlCUianic ida$, me morc popubr roncqx of rwo human Messiahs was mitipled, 

marsinalwns the figun of tnc- MessUh ben Josq>h. 

:6. On the Y:I.I'iousconapa of tho!, ~I Intdka on tnc- Middle Ages K'<! the impornnl survey 

of the philosophical undernllndmgs of this temt by DaVIdson. Aiforrzhl, m~«n1lJZ, lind ~ 
More recently Davidson has proposal a reading of MaimonLdes' G"uk IIf ~ I'rrpf,,;qd lN.t praup

pos<:S ,he p<»sibility of che union between the Agem Imellect and th., t:.uman one. offering ct:.ereby 
:I. vision of Maimonid.s lb. ... is do,.,. to Abubfi",'s ltun 10 tht' more common I"'rc"!'tion of 

Maimonides ;as rep~nting a much more <lgllOSlic approxh, as it c~ from It:.e srudi(';S of 

SMomo Pina. Stt his KMaimonides on Meuphysical Knowkdgc,~ Mllj"umukllll S:wJin. td. A. 

Hynun, j (199!-1993), pp. 49-IO), and. from othtt pcrspcaiva. HCKi>d, p",pIK~ Inspmmoll. 

pp. 69- 1:6, and David Slument/W, MMaimonidcs' Imdlcctwlis[ Mynicism and the Superiority of 

ct:.., Proph«y ofM~,M Snulin in Mtdinvd C"l""tlo h98[ ), pp. fl-67. MysriaJ potenli:ili of this 

concept in medi""-"! philo$Gphy havc been explored III d.:t3il by MerUn, MDnOp1J(hum, For the 

mysuc:al OV<!rtOn(';S of this conCC'pt in l.!lamic mysticism $CC Ihe vuious srudia of Corbin. apecially 

hi5 CrrllfllJl' Inuzf:l1lJZri~n, pp. Io-U, 17- 1&, 80; idan, C"licttl7i"". p.]6;:ln<!. following him whik 

stressing the mon Avcrmislic undrniWlding, Durand, Fit"rtJ ",phUfllD. pp. 78. 80-
17. Th~ Kkt.ti6arion of Mn:llron with tnc- Agen[ inldlcct was quile .. idesp~ in the 

Middle AgeI;. Stt ".g. R. Moses ibn Tibbon. UmmnlUl'} Dn tht Sont 4" s.nrr: R. l<!vi ben 

Abraham, UfI]IIt Hm, Ms. Milcochc:n ~8. foI. ua; Yi~ AIbaIag. Sif" r"l'f"l1 HIl-l:kot. ed. 
Georges V;tjdl. (brad Academy ofScienco and Humanities. J.,r-=km, 1973) , p. 58. and Grorgo 
VajdJ.. 1111« AliJllwg. Avm-Disu ;"if. TnuJ .... ,tll.tt AnTU!lIlu".d'AI-Gh=li. (J. Vrin. P. .. ris. '960), pp. 

101- 101. On I"" K.:tbb.alislic side. the fWQ lerms are relued co each other in $Gmt' lexl$ 2lnady 
befOre Abulafi~5 Romit. Stt R. Yirzt,.aq ben Jacob h~·Kohen, (A",mmtmyDn 1M Chanot o/bltuL 
ed. Genhom Scholem. 1itrb~ : (l9JI ). p, un, and th., pcninan foo(!lola of I"" edilor, or R. 
Buukh Tog:linni, OmrmrnUl'}Dn Scfrr Yor=snzh, -"I';uu./yv:d in ldel, Stwiia In Eafll~ KAbbttl.th. p. 

;6. Comp=:. ho...T'tt. 10 J. \'(fxh's ~n U,"'" fonns of philosophies dul include: salvific: 
dcmenl$ h~vc dra"'"Il [han from $Om~ forms of religious systems. as rhe diffen:nr forms of PlatO

ni5m show. Cf. his inlroduction, pp. [94- [95. It truly C;t$ily be shown. however, thlt religiOUS 

apbrutiolU of redemptivc conCC'p15 also owe a 10! to Platonic thinking. Sec. in the case of Jutbism 
and Islant, ch.tp. I, pp. 51 - H. For H21pc-rn's thesis K'<! (Ans,inll;Dn. pp. 2.49- :~6. 

:8. Ms. Oxford. 1~81. £01. 67b; Idd, St.uiin in EawJ(' I&zbb.:w,. p. n, As [ Nve Jllnnpled 10 

show dsew...,.", the, Ittm 1IJZ.r. wkn occurring in the- rontat of Meulron. should be understood 

as polming 10 ~ hIgh-ranking offio2l :md nat 10:1. St'lV:I.1It, as $Otnc: modem schobrs assume. Sec 
Ide!, MMeulron,M pp. 36. & [0 thIS meaning of 1IJZg, in ancient Ic::ns. $O1ll<! which prc-tbte the 
Enochic Iila1l.lUre, sec Nahman Avipd, ~The Comribution of H.,b...",.. Seals 10 an Un<knWKiing 

of !sr;lClilt Religion and Sod<!t)',~ in P. D. Miller, Jr .. P. H. Hanson. and S. O. McBride, eds .. 
Annmt /t.II,Iiu &ligi~n: &4y1 in HDI1D'DfFrllnlt MIN'" CItm(Fortrcss Press, Phi1addphi:l.. 1987). p. 

lQ1:, ~nd Stt aoo H",Ipcrn. (AnsllluNDn. pp. J16-I}O; Fossum. """mt Df(;Qd. pp. JI:-)I}; Halperin, 
-HddWor;and Mi'raj,- pp, :81-:8:.;:ln<! Corbin. U,IlNvt IntIlf:Il'UUion. pp. In-l;6. UIo-:8[. I 

would tike to ~~ hcrc, :I.nOlhtt p<>I-Sibk nexUli ~ Hdkhalol liler.trun :In<! apoctIypticism. 

In a lengthy description ofMn~tron. wh~", the appdl:llion _"',occurs sevem.imcs. the pm:ious 

Slon( of Ihis angel is designucd ... ",ltl S« Schxkr. Splop, par. 487. On {he other h~nd, on., of 

. H9 • 



Ihe rwnes of me MI'Miah IS Menahem txn 'Amid. Scc: P;II;ti. Mrowh Tn<tS, pp. 2.4. :6-17, IU-U}. 

For the ume txmg merr is no good apbn;nion for the =me 'Amid. ~nd I plOpoK' 10 see a l\aW 

betwccn Ihe McnallI'm txn 'Amie! and the term i:rmll'lin Ihe Heildu.lol lal . 

.19. ldd. AbrahtJm Ab .. 14iz. pp. 88-89. 91: idem. MJ1lica/ ExpmmCl'. pp. 116-119. For another 
erplicil idenlific.arion of the Me:wah wim Mcu.tron .tnd nil'" see AbulW's commenwy on 

Exodus, entitled MafttQ}; Iw-Shtr1wr. Ms. l'ew York, JTS 1897, toJ. na. For a possible talmudic 

nexus bmottn a fig>= d<* to Mcu.tron .tnd the MfSSiah see Licbes.. SrutJin /If Jnuuh Mph, pp. 

44-'H. Scc: also E1qayam. Mp"1 t.J Fauh. pp. }!S-3!6. who suggested m;tt AbuWiai eqU;ttion of 

Mttlltron and Messiah nu>' tx of Chriman ongm. Without denYing me posUble inAuencc of 

Christian sOIeriolog.v on AbuWia in pnncipk, il ~ lN.t ,1.1 leu! in milo pan>cukr ~ ~ din:-ct 
Chri~lian impact on the ecslatic JUbbaliu u mher implausible. 

}O. M~ Pam. SibliotMque Nnion2k 680. fol. .l9.!.>.. 

}I. Scc: ilie anonymous coU~. Ms. Pans. Bibhot~ue Nauonak n6. fot. 19zb. and 

Oxford 1949. no p;aginalion. sumnurizing a view ap~ by AbuWia in his 5l'frr 'Or ha.&IWL 
Ms. Vatl(21l !33. foIs. u]b--n8b. as .,..dl as the dUcussion in Ide!. SnJin In Eaunr K.z~, pp. 
11-13. The elIWUtion of an em;tnalion n<lnds. apparrmly. for Ihe hum~n inldlccnW potcnlial. On 

me hylic imdl«1 in gencr.t.l sa: (h • .;dson. AJfiulIbi, Amcmnll, Al.omws. pp, oSl-68. IOG-IO!, 1s8-
z61, .181-189. Ii s«ms thn although in the las! quotation a morr Avicennian view of the INtw..J 
inldlCC1 is found. in some other discuss.iolU of J\bu~ this term is ek»er to Aw:.rrod' vi~ on dK 
ropic. Sa: also Akxanda Alumnn. KHomo Imago Dei in }ewW.:and Chris.ian Th«IIog).'.~ foil""" 
ofRt1ig;on 411 (t9.¢). p, lSS· 

p_ Sifrr 1f"JP ha_ 'OJ.zm htJ·&: M$. rm.. B,blK>thtque Nauon.ale 7]. fol. 109. This ~ 

has been prin,ed by Jdlinek:os an addendum to Sifrr h.J- 'Or. p. 84. For:m aru.lysis of me como::.:' of 
,his~. St't Idd. StwhLs m Etsunr K4bbaillh. pp. IS-loS: idem. "Enoch is MC'lalron.~ p. !J6. 
and appmda I bdow. :u .... dI ~ my di~WJiion of a pusage from Nadwl of G:au, chap. 6. In 

R. ¥chudah AlbOlini's &/rr SIlIiam. ha-'AliJ"h. p. 74. Abubfia's ,ext has been appropnated ill order 
to dc:Kritx the ait of me mystic: from the realm of,~ hunun and its etllnJl«' into WI of thee 
divine. On MeCllron and the concept of Fact s« IdeI, MMcutfOl1. w pp. }6-}7. For another 
impornlnt example in Abubfu. of the messianic understanding of Enoch qU;t Mr;u.rQn s« * 
Sum 7ilrah. Ms. Paris. Blblio,h~uc Na,ion..tk n 4, fols. 1l9b-1}03. The ~nu or me temu: 
anoinud:md m<"JSCngrrcicmolUtra,cs ,hal me atrrmc mysuc exf'C"Lena: docs nOl culmlll':l1e III an 
cscapU{ vwon but ;, pan of ~ p~r:l.tion for ~ morr aai>'\' role to be pb}'Cd aficr .... vds. Indeed. u 
W1!' lam from anomer discussion in me same book, Ms. Oxford IsSo. foL 79b. me only pmat for 
=utning "from God" IS 10 instruct orncr proplc. whieh for J\bubfia is a mos.imie emerprise. 

j). Scr 'f'h, SJ.zlltln~ lhoiofEnoch, l::8-tO; U Liln1'tlnS«r<'tsJ'HmtKh, ed. A. VaiJbllL (P:uis, 

19P). pp. 16. 18-17; Segal, KPaul and me Beginning of the Jewish MystiCism." p, lOS: Manhtw 
Bbck, ~The Thronc.Th«lpluny Prophnic Commission and me 'Son of Man:" in jnus. <mrh 
aNi Christr4m: Rtli(;lDI4 CrJr..r.$I" un A"tJIf"mn,' £ss4p m HorwrflfW. D. [).zuus (Brill , ~ 

1976). pp. S7-]J: Himmdfvb. Asmrt ~ Hrallf7l. p. 40; Hurudo, ()..., GM. pp. Sj-S+ 

J4. On these: t¥>'O dements k"C Shemaryahu Talmon. ~Thc Concept of MtZJ.h",h:and Mem
nism in Evly Judaism," in Charlcswonh, cd... MnJtah, p. 8}. 

}S. Somcdisc;wsiol\$ofSabbaai Tzcvi'$ anointmelll N.ve bctn coIlcacrt by SchoIem. SUba:ar 
Sn~. pp. 140--14!.. 

)6. 'Ai BaM is a mcrhod ofkmr ptrmutation which ~ the first and w, kners of tiLe 
alpN.hn. me iCCOnd and penultimate, and ~ on. Accordingly. ShJJ.tYis convened into BQM. 

37. From this poim on. umilme word ~Mohammed.M Ihe whok p2SUgc is omitted from the 

. }So -
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Romt-An&dK:l manuscript, presw=bIy OUt of far of die cmsor. On AbuWU met bles:ung I« 

below, apprndix I, ~ he dcriva one of his own rheophonc names from the trnIl -bbslng. ~ 

}S. Ms. Munich :.is, fol. :!.a: Ms. Romc-Angdia}S, foI. :la. Thil; seaion il; baxd on a long 
line of numcrolopal tquivalcnccs., only JOmc of which .. ill Ix dcripbcn:d below. On Abubfia :u 

one of ~ prophcuofhis time I« below. Append .... I. On the fonnub. _I am~ UK'd in the qUOted 
~ kc: WKlcrwcn, Mwh.",1PfMi, pp. 4iI-S4: T. W. M~n, -The Ego Emi of the ~kssL:lnic 
Prcxn<c in the New Tesu.mnll,- l()rJ17Ul1 ~~(J SnuI,t14S. (1947), pp. 13?ff. The hinl at the 
MessQh's building upon jesus :lnd Mohammed is perhaps related 10 the mcdiCVi1l suppoiition, 

found In such Jewish lhlnkcs 2S R. Yehucbh ~·lcvi :md Maimonidc::s. 2S 10 the role of ~ 
religions is ~V1ng the way for the 6ru.1 IDd.SiallIc recognition of Judaism. On JdU$ as M~.,.h in 

S.lbbll(1tl W\ln;(:I; kc: Licbcs, 0.. S.blNtulllSm "'" ItslGtiHMW. pp. )98nru8,19; 44Oft9O. 
)9. 5« Ms. Oxford 16i9, foI. zo6;a, discussed In more dcuil In Idel. Snuht1,,, &:suM K6""". 

w., pp. II-IL For dx' intdlcrnW IUlUre of redemption in this lat kc: abo ~ Oxford 16.49, fo~ 
101h-lOaln an Important revcbtion Abubfi.t Iw tbc~ Yaho'd~ hirnti ~MYKln.

On a Jchobrty Inletprculion ofJ'Wrn: in theconlal of Ihe ,.,),011 JOnJ>ip I« more =1111y Jon O. 
t.c.-cruon. -The ~ Tnnpk in the [)n.oc:ionaI and V-ISionary &pcncn<\".- In Grttn. cd .. 
jnWh Spmnubry. l'i7-i9: i<km. "l1N Ckllrh IInJ ilLsunm,()n ()f tiN &'-rtI..so.. (Yak Unl\'ersiry 
1'rcJ.s. New Havt"n. I99J). pp. :to)-ws: ide-m, ,5,1I41"M ~n. pp. 97-101; Paw. -Hebrew lrulilla· 

lion Ritcs.- pp. 169. 1&6. For scholarly discw.sioru of the .ldoption and Sonship of thc Isradite 1c.ings 
In general sec e.g. Aublt)' R. Johruon. in Hoo!.c:, ed .. LAlrynnrh, pp. 79-81; id .. m. SIImlIIG"flh,p. 
pp. lS-}Q; Mowinckd, H~ T1Hu C.",nh, pp. 96-,&:; Halpern, C-Sntun411. pp.. 118-I)O, 1<46: ~ 
FWD(:, L-.s,-,~, pp. :}6-49. :-1_~:-6; E. Huntress. - 'The SoD ofGocf 1nJc:wt$h \t'riunp 
Prior [0 die Chrur~n Era, ~ lBL S4 (a9n), pp. 117-11}:jan Asmurin, -Die Zcugu",doSohna,~ in 
J. Assrrunn n aI.., cds., hnktUJnm "',.. Lmt."fW' MJ MyrJ-(V~ o.md Rupren:k 
Gottingcn, (981), pp. Ij-6l. 

,.0. 5« M.ldd. -On tho- Hi5tory of the- Inl.-rdiction;against thc Srudy ofKabbabh before the 

Ag. of Fony,~ Aj5Rs (1980). pp. t_10 (Hd)..-); Kkrn. Myfrwu Expn-tm«. pp. 1}8-li3, 19J-lOJ. 

Fur the anointment of t~ son of the k.ing. alluded 10 by AbuWU in the above quotalion, ICC 1 

Kings 11'11. The oo:urrcno: of ,h .. twn( Shacb.y In this concat rruty point to Mnatl'On, which is 
numeric;J.lJy rtblro 10 lhe name Shaday. Sec below. ~ppendix I. 

il. Stt ~viulry, -~'bimonidc:s on the Days of the Ma.s..,.h.~ pp. 1-tS-U9. 

i L RoscnbcTg. I"hc Return 10 the Gardm ofEdcn," pp. 79-80. 

i3. Zxh. 9:9. On the meaning of this vt"fSC in the biblical conlall« Yair bkovitt. -Poor and 
Ricbng an ~ .. In M_nu l.k"." ~L pp. 7-17 (H(brcw). 

4+ Sec Ide-I , -T}'pQ ofMC$$i.mic Actiyities, ~ pp. lSS-lS6. AbuWia abo addrt'S$C!d thIS vnK in 

a manner rcminitccm of the Iar.-r Midrash, .. -hen he dcscribcd MrnuJ'On, me~, as riding on 

the angel S3nda1phon, which dcs.ipalCS (in Abubfian ICffmnology) the rrutlcrW. Sec M1I{trilh bJ· 
S/NmM, Ms. New York ITS, 1897. fol. r;a. 5« abo Ide!. SnuiuJ." EauuU" K6b6.W,. pp. 7S-?8. An 

mlm;sung catc of describing redemption as thc WV1Itiol'l of inldkctual $OU.l from the- aik of thc 
evil drive, which is saki to be ~ hindr;l.n('e 10 intdl«tion, is found in th .. work of a KabbalUi who 
.. a,s a Jlucknl of Abraham AbubN.: R.}ot<'pI-I Gibulb'$ c.",rPWItJl'J ()" rk p~ H"ItIJlillh. in 

M. Kashcr and S. Ash~nni,..ru., H~SklrwuJh(Jcrusalem. 1967). p. Iii (Hebrew). 
is. Sc:c note L4 abovt" and BcrgI::r. "The Messianic Sdf-Consciousnc:ss,~ in $apeman, ed .. 

EmnruJ P"pm. p. ZS}. 

-46. R. M<*$ ibn Tibbon, C.",rPWIUlfJ ()II wStJ"I#fStl1lfJ(Mtqiaci Nmbmlm, Lyck, 187i). 

ptdXc, p. IL Com~ :alto ibid.., p. Ij. and in die commcnarv lad! fob. I~ Is,I, :ta and the 
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alkgoricaJ inl~rtt:llions ofGo'd :and Mothi'im, 111 U'l(XIw:r book by me ~ :u.llhor, Stftr Pr'.J., 
Ms. Oxford 9)9. fol. z~ab. 5«a1so M. Idd. -}trus;lkm In Thm«mh .. Cemwy J~-uh lboupll.- in 

joshlU I'rlIwa":and H~I Bcn-Stwnm.ai. ab.. 1« HIJl#'] .fj~, ~ ",."J An"';..Js 
(I"""U$') (Y~ JzNq Sen-Zvi Publio.l~ ~. 1991). pp. :!A4-l86 (Hcb~). On the 
mrl'lioJ $()Ur(:C$ of th.. a~ quol~tion __ t~ ~of Ihe edition on the CiJmmrnUl,]'" s,,,,tf 
S.Tpnnled ,1'1 BrudJ·sj"hrln.chfor jwh¥hrn Gndouhu '''14 uur.:nlr. \'01 .. j (t8n). p. m. On \hjj, 

romlTlC'nt31y on tht Song of Songs oS« Menxhem Kellll(1', -Communicltion or the lxk Tho:n:of 

:lII'\Ong Thirtecnth-Fourt«nth Century PrQ\'e~ Jewish i"hilosophcrs: Mo~ ibn libbon and 
ecnonidc:s on SongofSonr;s: in Sophia Menache. ed .• u mm""stllru"';1I,1N jnl...m 0-,0 ...... ~ 
l'rr-MrNkrn ~,.{J (Brill, !...eiden. N~ YorIe.. Kodn, ,996). pp. H7-1S4. On the i<knufiQuon 

~n Meulron Ind lhe Agml InldJcct.l« Gcorga V~ -Pour ~ ~M:I' de M~: UI 
R. ~ and S. Stnn. cds .. H,1cImut BrnllwlJiUtl: Sn.dus llljnvt.sh Hu"",,,"" n,,"rr l'mmuJ .. 
A. AimUl"" (Un'~DlI)' of ~ Pr=;o Uni\~Dil)'. Ala., 19;'). pp. H~-JS+ 

.4]. On thu book md AbuWiai im~ on it KI: l.!d. M7PU"..J~. pp. 100-201. UJ-
1.1. ..... On ~ infllXI'ICC of AhuWi3i rscIu,ology on ~ fourt«nm-«nrury phllosophn'. R. Moses 
Natbom • .I« ickm. Sn.dus,,, Ecsutnr~. p. 66. 

48. Or -mcssrngers. - Acoordmg 10 me VICW m'lI I~ rwne -ben David- n:fas 10 1.Il angel,_ 

IT1.lr __ it u an allegory for ~ Agent ImellCCl, which !u.s a1rody been idenlified wllh the Mo.sWl 
In lOme of Abubha's lexl . 

.. 9. BT. Y..".,,.. .. t, £01. 6u. For a 5pintwliuuon of FJi,lh in a Masianic COntexl $CC also the 
phiJc:.ophtal tats adduced by Schwam.. -Ncutnhuuon of the Mcssi.mic Ida., - p. p,;u>d bMw. 

the discussions of R. McmJ,cm Nlhum of OKmobyI, ch. 7. On me ca:h,uolosic>J filnc'lion of 
Elijlh sec Robert ~ -Lc role c:tdutok>pquc d'Eli.: ~ Prophc.:e <hn.o b conversion finale du 

pcuplc Iwf: IWitioIU juiw::o C1 ~ i b lumocn oks J()UtC~ r2hbtn.oqUC$ n ~ttmsqUC$,' 

~On~"t Chm,m JI (198I), pp. ~1-99: Kbw>nn-. MIfSUl":C IMIl '" IsnuL pp. 4~1-4S7. For 
addiUonal cwnplcs of spinnW mierprtt:lll()n$ of the Mcwah m pnJofOpbial c:irdo of the thit

t«l1m and fourt~th centuries sec Schwanz. -Nculnliulion: pp. -tl-44- Imcrestingly~. 

the mo~ spiritual phik»ophical toncqxualiution5 of tht' MCSJw. iJ an inner expcrocn« N.VC been 
ncg;Icacd by SJlr.achck, DtKtnnr .. [ tiN MNuh. despite his cmphastJ on the piulosopblCl! htetature. 

~o. 51"" rou.., NJ.,,,,, Ms. Oxford 8)6. fol. IS9a-t~9b. Sec also ibid .. fol. Ijsb. where the: 

imdlcnu.al inAw: IS descnbcd:lS -the redeeming angel, - \Oo'hich ""'-db in men, w.ing the mcuunic 

\'CfSC from Islllh 11:1. ComiWC to motha ~,~p~ndy abo influenced by AbuWia. fo...nd. 
In the work of a S~ish philwoplw:r living in t~ 5CCOnd IWf of ~ foun=lth-ttnrury. R. Samuel 
ibn TZMtZah,!;,for MJN.J Yllfi. Ms.. lc& Angeles, UCL\. X 77"9. foI.. IOlb: -Know and undmund 
tlul Sen !>.avid is the king M<5Silh. by the ,nfluence of the Agl:m Imdlm: onlO the hunan imdlro 
... -hen thc btter u; ,,, 4aJI.. And he a1kd the other lIU.lauI po"'o'al ~ me rwnc) 'souls in body' 
rwndy 'Ben David comc:,' rwndy the intdlcct is ncK able 10da.~ ro the Afptt Imdlm:. unlil the 
aN,w>uon of all the ~ from the body, ....... ich :ore the rnalcri.al powcn: 8qond the roncq"u.tI 

1UCm~ bctw.:-en this ~:and AbuWU', dCh.uolopcal allegory. in M,JrhI,pJ r,ft the genu
IrU.YlSrlt"t. ~fth,t J,t,-p"H. ~"J OCCU/'$. Sec IbId •• fol. 6w. The Hebrew p~ Iu..! b«n pnntcd in 
Icld. AImlh.:,.. Ab.lIlfo. po .. p. ThIS and nany other e:umpks. inchKiing some adduced ~, 
demonslrlltc Ihal the h~ory of Ihe term A,tr"rf 1",,11«, in Jewish philosophy Ulould be $Iud.cd ,1'1 

the lighl of me Grttk and Arabic traditioN. as Ius been done Jupcrbly by Davidson. Aljitfilln. 
A.. .............. ",."J ~ md in the light of the inllC!' strUCt\ln of }cwidlminlung as; rt:pr¢ntcd bt
r:IIbbinK and mrs.tal conupa.. Sec D:zvidson. AJji",~/n, p. 109. 

SI. 'OJ f).,1JtU, po 171. Though Sc:hoIcm _ Indubiub/y ~ of AbuWiai; dUcwNom, he 
l\C\uthdc:ss pn:f~ to iptorc them '" hIS numerous d~ On mcsaW>Um. For cwnpk. 
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AbublU's ~ Ii lOalIy :lbKm In SchoIcm'5 moM Imporum colla:uon of aniclcs, n,.. Mmu:n~ 
111~ II IS nq;I=ni In flLy"rchn.,. S.1HMA'iUflSm and compkldy rmrptuliud in hili s.u..till sm, 
a tXl !lUI Is curlOWi when Inc isnorcd ligu~ is Inc lim mapr jewish mYSlic who procbimcd 
hinudf 10 be a Ma.si.ah and wh~ wrilinp ~ a!:lm, some ff:l!;m<:nts of them even luving been 
Mudkd by ~ai T~, 

Sl. On lnd,vldualisnc mkmptlOn injU<bism 5eC' Rostnlxrg. MRnum 10 .he Garden ofEden,M 
pp_I4_86; Schwartz. ~Ncuualiuuon of the Mc::I$W1ic Ida. M pp. 41-44-

H. oS« Dan's igoonng_~11y following the bl~ Schokm's maIptula.;mon-of Abub-
6a. in hili MGcrshom SchoIcm and p.ish McssW\ISm, M pp. --:0-7$. Dan's dcscriptM pn:sentllrion 
rdk<:u a fngmcnu,), vYw of K:!bMbh and igoonnce of mockm ~ on Inc sub~ thai nc 
3I1cmpU 10 prt'S('1ll. 

S4. Xc \'txh's cssa~, MThe Savior in the: Hmo,), ofRdision. ~ in I""""..mo,,. p. I~, abo pp. 
191-19}, 

Sf, Sec ibid.., pp. 1-~180.'90-191. 

slS- 0.. tiN JG.~. P. l. 
f7. It IS qUlle difficult 10 ooennme wlut axtly d~ u:nn ~ ITICaIl) In AbuWia's 1010. 

Though It co~ituoudv rdIccu .1 ceruin form of sovacignty, its mo~ prtrix comoun arc !:Ithn 
obscure. On tnc cyda of month and moon a.s meraphon for Ihe ",hCl'lllion of aile 2nd rcdcmjXion 
5« R. jacob Iu-Kohc:n, ;n Abn.nu, &ok ojJU,.ltmUlf;O", pp. 67-68 and blcr On, in a hsci.tuling 
lal by R. ~ioses Cordovno prinlni 3nd atulyzcd by Sack, KAblNtUzh 0/ RltIHn 101M ~ pp. 
2j:z._:z.j}, :md tnc IDdition :adducni by R. Ya'aqov Ttcnuh. in tht- rwne of R. Hayyim Vi,;l}, ;n a 

p. of the buer's Ptn '£a. HIJ1I"" cd. Dub~ 101.. ,ok :and in R. ,\~ Nahum of 
Chcrnobyl, 101(#, 'EiIUZ1Jl"', pp. 7-9, 

st. On m~ iNo.oc scc Idd. AJn.J..,,,, AInJitfo. pp. }99-4oo. 
S9· Ibid .. p. 404-
60. S« San. O. Hdlcr Wilcl1$lcy. MMC$Simism, E.sciu101ogy and UtOpia In the Philowphk:o.l

t-h'SUQ.I T~ of~,M in &..as. ni .. MmuznumllnJ EKhtzrJ.rJ, pp. 1JS-2J6 (HcOmoo); S. 
M. Stern, ArisMtkon fIN w"rt.{ SI.Ilt (Columbia University Prc:ss. New York '968). pp, ~8L On 
the view th'lI the COUfX of tirm is a.w;.ing the :x:ru.aIlUtion of ,he poicnwl. in ~ IN»WlICCQnlal. 
XC ilia R. Ycbuchh locw of Pr..guc (lhc- M:liur.tl), Stfrr N~ Y"1SrIltI (Pr..guc. IS99). fol. j8d. 
dup. 16; k'Cakodups. JS-j6 or,his , .... " ... (Hcbmo-). On the MWr.tI's IIlC5StamSm in ~ra1 scc 
Brron L Sherwin. MJSIUiI/ ~ 1ln4 5«u:l lAwn,; n,.. ufo 1ln4 Wmi ofJud,oh J..n., of ~ 
(Lnnun Libr;uy, london, TorontO, 1')&2), pp. 142-,60; RiVu. Sdua. MMm~r.tI 'li Doctrine: Be
!WttO Exutcr>ec ~rwl Esehatology.M in Baru, cd .• Mmu:num,,"" frluttolDo. pp. }01-}2.4; Gross, u 
_;,,,11,,,.. JUif. SchoIcm. SilhlN:ul $rr.'1. pp. 65-66. On the rIO(ion of KtlWlI.1lion as pan of the 
messianIC PIl)("e\S 5eC' also the bter IlU.lcruI dUawcd by Licbo. o.r s..hlnullum 1ln4 14l&tbbtJAh. 
pp. s6, )07n6!. 

61. Ms. Puis. BibiiothCqo.oc N~lion:o.k 608. £01. JO+ll. For an tn,~ft5ttng p.1ra1ld 10 thiS YICW. 

found in R. Ychud:o.h ibn Mada', 51" MulmsJ. Holth1Nlh, SCC ldel. MSomc Conccpu ofTimc:and 
Hmory: pu. J. 

61. Pilles, &ru«n }tI4'lJh Tlxtughl, pp. 277-,0,;. On this W'uc K'C: ~bo Y. H, Ycru..\h~lm;, 

"SpiI'lOUl On the Existcnce of the j~ Propk. M I'twrtdlT of tk 'triltii k...Jn"y ofSanut6, no.. 
10 (198,), :md aha lUviulcy, M'To tnc Utmost of Human Capxity,' ~ p. USn7; Scholcm, £thIN:UlI 
$n-<. p. 5+4. The view of 3 limited messianic period is IlOI new with Abubfia but is;l}rodv found in 

moml 3poca1ypric tats. Sft e.g. St:onc, Fvunh Eznt. pp. 2.IS-u6. 
6}. a. Ide!, UnglUlP' Tomh ,,"" Htr",..1InI/UJ. pp. 176-177, ,~n?9. 
6-.. oS« M~. Romc-Angdica )8, fots. t,.b-IS:l; Ms. Munich lis. fol. J90. Compare ilia to 

' m ' 
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So;hokm, M"p Tmub. pp. '10,}81 and Ide:!. Mprial &p.mntc,. pp. 1~-U7. wb.-re some cxhrr 
delails of Ihis p~ h~ve bcc:n ~na1p.cd.. Th .. r=;kr is illv, t..a TO compJ.-mem III.- rading of our 
dUcwsion hen: wilh In.. d<"OOdinp of W 8'"fYL11fU., found In thC$<" ~ wtuch dull DOl: ~ 

repealed ,n thIS COlltat. 

6,. Stt ldel. C/JIIplm.1I £auuir 1W1HNU.h. pp. fS-S7' A1rady in the ST. RW, h.-SJw-h. foI. 
ll .. b. tbc;n: isadictum claiming tfw tMworid _ CfC1led ill the ~ Yeu. the: pcopIcofluxl .. ~ 
rcclecmc<l on Ihe N ....... Yo::u. ~nd they will ~ miccmed again Oil the N ....... Yn!'. This VIeW was 
:K!du«d by AbuWil in his 54" 1;f11JJ'.IM-Ntfnh. Ms. Munchen 408. fo!. 1Sa. For redemption on 
N ....... Yeu III a 5O~1u1 Lurimic vein ofJ<abtW..h. wtllm aJ.5Uma ~t th~ \by is the momenl fOr 
~un«. Uta which Adam will taIIore: eI'QI)on 10 i~ pru..u.c glory. dcKribed a$ the acnLaliz.:.-
0011 of the poccnWJ, iCC R. N~man ofSnsbv.lMr'!oun JUJ.1rl.t. HMhoc t.dduh.-r Kdim.dup. 
4. For Ihe possibili[)' ,Iu, .he month ofT LSbm W2S the lime when W coming of the M~L3.h InS 

apcacd sec Dodd. /"r""mJln,,, IIfrk F,1I,v, Gnpd. pp. J1o--)il. 
66. Stt P. Volt. D ... N .... ,IIhifm}ll1twtJ (Mohr. Tlib!~n. 1911): Mowmckd. /'w/mJ t1l I_tli 

'If'm}"p. 1:106-107: Idem. Ht Thou c,m.-th. pp. 1}9-I.U: z..,., ur.uliriKht1l N('IIj.d., lind "", Dtw· 
tlUrfJ..r 'T'Jn.o1lJ...Js..,1I.T~ (Oslo. 19n1:Julian ~eTTI. ~The ~ Ye;l.tofKings. ~ in B. 
Schindlcn.nd A. Marmomein. cds .• OtodmtlU'" Onmr /" H'1I'UTII/H.", Dr. M. Gluthi &:11 
BI~. Gasur Amfll'nWry V"'.IImt' (T'aylor's Fo!dgn I'n:ss. London. 19)6). pp. 4}9-4S6: Kkm. 
~Thc MythologM;:al &dground ofPs. 81,~ HUCA 14 (19}91. pp. +4-70; idem. ~The Cubic &t:t.ing 
of th~ 'Enthron~mcnl !\ainu.' ~ HUCA n (19641. pp. 1-41: Wtdcngrcn, 5.zh.J" KD,up,.,. pp. 
61-7'9: P.lw. ~Hcbn:w INnlbljon Riles.· pp. 1- ':., 188: MOih.- W't:infdd. "Exp«t2uon of dJf 
Kingdom of God in lh~ Bible." in Sans. cd .• MmwlllSlflllnd Es.-haZ6lur:J. pp. 7}-'}6 (Hebmoo'l; A.J, 
'IX~nck. "The Setnnic Nw Yeu and the Ongm of Eschatology.~ Nw 0nnuMfut 1 (19l)). pp. 
1\8-199; Fn.nkf'on, Ki"";,,p 111'" the GM. pp. }I}-.m; Engndl. Di",,,.. Ki~.p. pp. })-}6. WI; 

Halpc:rn. Const/tuIt01l. pp. 9~-109; EJiadc. GIt,.,tn ond lIiJtllry, pp. ~1-7}; Plt.u. Mon ond Tnrrplt. 

pp, ,s-40' Stt abo bdow, "PP- ~ n. 41. For I cntiqllC' of the myth.and-nnul conn«rion ~ 
~ ~ N ....... V=' and (Oronaljon of me lung s« :';:omun H. Srwlh, .,.", Jnvuh Nnil Ytm
(~for Promoong CJuisum 1CnowIcdv. London. 1947). pp. !O"'-!08. For other ilUWKd of 
re<kmpuon Qp«Icd at the New Yo,. unrdalcd to AbuWia. iCC Abraham Michxl Ca!doto'1 
proph«y cono::rning lhe beginning of n:dc:mption Illhe New Veil! of 1674: d. T~=t Nawl TUtfI, 
p. j61 il$ well il$ mydUcwsion of th,. Sohf. bdow. chap. ~_ II should be mrnlloncd Wt the phrase: 
bm N-,.,iqt!tuh is numnKally .-qu.i\':I.!e'nt 10 -" lNt-wNth, namdy 861. The' nexus bmottn Uk 
rwo pftrastS ""&$ already polmed ou.l br R. Ebur of Worm$, In 1\00'0 of this Wrillngs. s..fo J,.

H~ and Co"'''''''"'' .11 the T""';'; k'C' Prntsh 1Ht-~oi} iU h.- -,;,,.-,.},. cd. S. Y. IUni.-vsky 
(Bo:I\C'I Bo:n.q. vol, I. pp. 17. H ropcaivcly. On« asain the: H,lJidri Ashknu li'~fu", p!'C'Sr1'Vcd an 
anc:i~m vi ........ which found a more: eUbor.lf~ '""J'rc:Won in Abtah:am AbuWU's lhOUghf_ 

67. S« Even Shmud. Mulrr1hn (d' .. II4h. p. 70; lr.lnsl1.lcd in P:mu, Mrnum TatJ, pp. 110--111. 
The double nature: of the M~, :u ",'OUndcd and bc:aul'fuI. pcriups influenced AbuWilii ~ of 
Meulron il$ both m ok!. IIWI. a JJn1JJ, and I Ntitr, Stt Idd. MJstiul~. p- 11':'; i&:m. 
Srudla In EaUl~~, p. ,... and Gco<Wi.lhu G. Suoumsa, "Polymorphi~ di"in~ ~ transfor. 
I1Ulioru d'un m~ TApocryphon de- Jan' ~ KS soul'CC'S," ViK/wz.- Chnsrum· ... 34 (1981). 

pp. 411-424, now in his SotvtlIT n SalUI. pp. ~6-~9. On III.- imponancc: ofbc:au[)' In gcnC'fa! in the 
Heikhaior: lil.-nrun: and matcd:ux::imt lats s« Rxhd Eliot. "TbC" Co~ of God in HdhaIot 

UlmllW'C'." ]SJT 6. pp. Ij-s3 (Hebrew). and Dcuud!. GII#Sl'" J_K/Ntn.1I. pp. 94-99- On the 
meuianic 0VC'n01\CS of R. cadic:I the infml, abo <ksoibcd :u Nt:"" a figure: Iblt OCCUI"I ,n the 
pKVdepignphk s..J..r (;.11 'LIn., and iu Jtmibriry 10 Meulron s« Schokm. Dn/tm", ..... c;.. p-

. }54 . 



1II0, and U<:bes, ~The Angels of the Shof.u,~ p. 182. ~ aha U<:bes's discussion of revebtions of 
young :md old in the Zohu. ~M)'th \IS. Symbol. ~ pp. 219- 21}. 

68. Ide!. MMlimoniiks lnd Kabblllh: pp. 65-66. 

6<}. On (his oprc:ssion ~ poiming to Imio myJticaStt Idd, Studin in Ecst4tic Kabbalah, pp. (O

Il; idem, My>ricill Exprrim((, pp. 126-lz8. Hell: we hlvc In imporum = which Opt:N the w;ry fur 
a rading of the milShiylll; ~ l divine endry when functioning ~ l messi:rnic figull: =rding (0 

Abulafil's undersunding of th .. term Mroilzh. Comp;all:. how ..... er. Scholcm. IGzbbaiah. p. 3}4. 

iO. ~ o;p«i21ly Sifn-ha- "Orand th .. p:r.s.s;q:c from this Ixlok tr:tnslatw' by Parai, Mi"JSilzh Trrt:f. 

pp. ti8-180. On the lpocaiyptic n;ttur .. of Sifn- ha- 'Orsa: AeS£oly. J~rsh Mmilznic Mowmmrs, p. 

l31. On the coexistence of twO modes of lpproaching olher lopia relatw' to messianism- the 

Temple and Jerus:olem-sec the interesting femlru oflzveIl.'iOn. Sirwi and Zion. pp. '78-,8z; Idel, 
MLmd of 1Ir:t<'"1,- pp. t93-19S. Comp;tll:. hOWC\·er. Taubes. -Price of Messianism." p. 49ft. who sees 

interiorizll.lion ~ the result of;t Mcrisis within Jewish eS£harology itsd(- This S1:l.Icmem implies thl! 

Ihell: is one single mo;.~ianic idel. dur:tctcri5tic of Jewish eS£h:!lOlogy which. when faltering. 

produces spiritualization, l view which is not En from the w;ry Scholem POTtr:tyed the spirilU.aliza. 

don of el.rly si:l([ecnth-ccnrury apoc:olypticism in Kabbll2h of S2fw'. This lttitude assumes the 

impossibiliry of coexistence of the different modes of rw'cmp,ion, an issue thlt !>ecm5 to me to bt 

simplistic. On alJq;orirn interpretations of messianic issuo; in Abubfia Stt Idel. Studi" in &Static 
KIlbb"lah, p. u. 

i'. Ms. Paris. Bibliotheque Nationale n4. futs. t29b-I}ob: Idel. My>ricai b:prrim((, p. 118. For 

a more oplici' conne<::tion btr""ecn Metanon, mash",,/:>. and Son sec Abulafia's succinct rcmlrk in 

his rommcn[uy on Exodus. Maft~alJ ha-ShnnM. M5. New York. JTS 1897. fol. nl. 
7z. Mcda.b~. In the Middle Ages, this term can:tho bt 1r.llUbtw' ~ "thinking.- N~·erthcks.s. 

tbe Agent Imdlt"Ct is clur:tetcrizcd by Abulaful in linguistic terms, ~"er:aJ times in his writing>', 

including ils description ~ the primord.i.:r.l speech. ~ the material on speech and the Agent 

Intellect collected and dis<:.usscd in Ide!. AhrahamAbu!..fia. pp. 91.-93. A connection bttwccn the 

"{(ltd and (he Messiah is found .alre:tdy in the Gospel of John. which nuy h~\"e been influenced by 

Philo. ~ Dodd, IntrrprrfaflOn oft;" Fourth Gosptl. pp. 68 - 730 263- 285. 318-H2. For mOil: on 

specdl and messilnism in Abulafia sa: below, app. I. and in ,he diSCl.l$.\CiQIU on speech and mess;l

nism in chap. 7. Both in ecstatic Kabbal2h and in ""me H~idic Khooll. the assumption of the 
aislence of an ontologialilinguistic 1 ..... c1, which plays a role in the messianic ~."m. is dctcrmina_ 

!J\"~ of the respective forms of messianism. The rv.-o forms of Jewish m~-sticism conspicuously 
emphasize the linguls'ic and ludat;ve ~p«ti5 of human let;\";ry. Comparr. howcv':-f. Wolfson's 

as5CTlion, Through {/ Spew/um. as to the dominlm visual ~pca of Jewish mysticism. 

i3. This to:t is influenced by the Hebrew translation of Abu N:a.sr Al-Far:tbi'~ treatise. allied 
Halha!..1 htt_Nimrulo,. Fil;po,",-sk;, ed .. primed in H~·"A1if(london. 1847}. p. I. Th':-s:lme conto, 

h~ been qUOted \...matim in another commemlry on the GUt,u of rb, P",,~dby Abubfia. &for 
I:f~i htt-NifNh. Ms. Munchen 408. fol. 12b. Sec .almtdy the Il:marks ofMorit::z 5tdnKhncider. Al
Farab, (St. Petersburg, 186<}). P.1.43. 

74- 'E/iyahu.like bnt. mam """n- and is numerically equi\?Jem 10 fifry-'wo. 

75. In g.:-mltril. fifty-rv.·o <"C[u:W rwiel: the Tctr.tgr:tmmaton.:a.s hinted 2t by "double nlme." 

76. Hu' ha-Go"clin gemltria equ:lls fift)·-rv.·o. as do (he rv.-o following words. &-ko/may point 

to an ;mmanentis,ic thrology. Th.:- description '"ruler of Ihe world" reflects both (he talmudic 

Conel:pl of the prince of the world and the kingly pt:fception of this figure in the Hebrew Enoch. 
For thcs:uneopr=ion, manhig ha_"o!..m. in theronlol ofMcratron sec R. Eleazar of Worms. Sif" 
ho-I:folrhmah. Ms. Oxford t568. fol. 212. quoted by WoIMn. Through" Sptcu!um. pp. 259- 260. On 
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th~ cooccp( of I~ rulc:r of dH: ,,'Orid In aI1(:1rn1 ~ tau:iCC' Abn F. 5cgaI, ~Rukr omis \l:'orid, 

Amtudc:s about Mediator FLgu~ and th~ ImpolUrKC' of Sociology for Sdf·l)dinltlon, ~ ,n E. P: 
~ndcn and A. Mendelsohn, nh.,J~":i,J,,,,.J Cbrot"'" s,/fDvft .. ItUl" (Fonrc:u I'rc:u. PtllbddphlL 
I~I). 2:~S-~; CouliMlo. Expnintcntk/'rxuJ,. pp. 69-70. On Meutron as appomtni CMf!he 
'W'Orid s« :We alai arulyud In ldel. ~~ Pra~I.~ pp. ~7~-17}, and idem, Abnzh"", 
Abulafo. p. 9:t.. 

n. Secc:sp.Abrams. ~8oundancs,~p.)OI. 

-8. Sec Hun*. ~ G.t/, pp. ~81. Fossum, "'''/fU .fG.d, pp. 289, J18-Jll, has potmni OUI 

Ih~ signihafl« of this angel within c:uiln J~'id! rradilions. Sec op. p. }1O. w~ ~ luggoU' 
"~n nexWi ~ Yaho'd:lnd th~ high priot, a motif that ra:urs in th~ QIoC or Mcutron bIer 
on. Scc also p. j07. " tlere foMum mentions the pbw;ibiliry dul YlO is a name of t~ Christ and 
Ius to do Wllh a J;ivior figure. Th~ ~ngk: ilUtan" when Yaho'd is" menllonni together ""th 
Abnham in jcwWIlndilion. acq>t in dH: Apoa/ypic- of Abralum. is a ~ in R. 'Ephnryun 

ben Shinuhon'$ c."'...".u'l .... tN r.~. 1,.,.-. ,,~ dH: Imll ".~ _ in,,;rprncd, ag;oi.n b,o 
mans of gclNlfla. as pointing 10 Yabo'd, dooibnl as a magia.l name- th.u belongs 10 th~ Prinuol 
the Face. However. I doubl very much if Abraham Abubfia'J ~ncounu:r wnh Y3ho'd 11ems from 
Ihis~. 

". G. H. Box, ~.f AhwJw", (London. 1918) p. xxv: Odtba-g. Hrbmv Ewxh. pp.". 
t4-4; Sehokm. MiZJ'" Trrruis. pp. 68-69; idem. Onf'N ,frk KAbbtll4h. p. 18To id~.jnJ.·iJJ, GUJIf' 
ro",. p. SI; Kkm. KAblN.l4h. P. J-8; South. Mltp, pp. SI-Sj; Gm;nfidd. p,.,,,,,,,_,,. p.. :rn..; 

\l:'offion. 1'hroUfb It s",od .. ",. p. :~ Dc-utKh, G"",t<r ImiZf'lWtlD". pp. S~. 97-98; XhulCl. md 
Sp3tz. S,IW, It"d Olympus. p. 611. For Ih~ OCC\l"",," of th~ rwo namc:s III a tat pnmed by 
MontgOmery !ICC Gra:nfidd. ~_". p. 1OOt1X; ickm. ~N(Kt$. ~ p. 116. 

So. Schokm, MItJtlr Trrruis. pp. 68-69; idem. Onf'1fJ ofu" K81HNJW1. pp. 89. 186- 1&"', 
Iii. An inu~ I~t I cannot ent~r into ~rc is whether AbuW'u had loCUM 10 a version of I~ 

Ashkenw lal when' some adduions Iu.~ been InloCrtcd and vns aequ:unled with Ic:sI than thot 
~ong.tnal~ IUhkcnw ~ On the A>hkm.u.i ,nRuen« on AbuWia's Kabbalah 5eC IdeI, Mpai 
Expmmu. pp. ll- l.4. 

&l.. Stt th~ ~miion printed b)' Dan, i!JlJunr TINDiDtJ. p. ~!.I. 

&3. ExodWi l3;W-U. On the throlop ofth~ diVine nam~ in;mcicnl ]...duo-ChrW;Wl mdl. 
tlOn sec th~ detaded tralment of Dalll~lou. 7ko~, dOl j~Ch~tlJl"lS"". pp. 71. 7S. l)1-lSI, 

and Fossum, NIl"",fGttJ. ~m, Gp. pp.81-&:. 
8+ Schokm, MIl)tl, T,.,.,.Js. p. 68. 

is· Sec Strounua. s."",,"sm..t. pp. S8-19. 61. 74, -:'<}. 8z-8j; OcutKh. GllDitU I""T-~ 

P·9i . 
86. Ud:Ie. ~Angd.oftht-Shofar.~ 
i;. Sec Ihcvemoncu.bl~ by ~ ~Angds ofthtShofar.~ p. 1-;'"6. 

sa. 1"hc liChobrly IitC"nIUrc on Ihi5 l»Oe is VUL &s.ic rekrmcc; include Fhwcr, j.wz/.JlPf"..J 
tI" on,,1fS "fChnsru.'17. pp. S16-Sj4; MaIo1nckd. Hr Thtzl Ctt~th. pp. )46- "10; J. A. Emomon. 
~Th ... OnlYn of the Son ofMm lmagay,- j,,,nuJ flf~'" Stw/ir,9 (19S&). pp. llS-l.4l; 1: W 
Manson. ~The Son of Man in Dinid. Enoch and th~ Gospds.- B"/lm,, tlftlN jtlh" Rylarul Lslmt" 
3:. (19S0). pp. 171-193; Dodd. 1"InJ'~tUl".J tbr Ftninh GttJpd. pp. :"'1-1.-49: MIJ(Ucr. Mnsuu .... 
MnrKhnuM,,,. paWffi; Bbdt. -Throne:Thtophl.ny Prophe'tic Commission~; P:aub Fr«lrib:n. 
Fr.", jrllU UJ CJ.nu.. "T'1N On" .. .J tbr N"., Tauzmmt I1NlKI1 ,fjrIJu (Y;;t]~ Univcnity Press, ~ 
Haven. t9&8), pp. ~S1, &,,-81, 1,lS- 139; Peaoon, G~ro",.j"""IS"'. pp. &..-6s. 190-191;Cohn. 

Cttsmos, Ootttts. pp. 17: - 173-

89. Son or M.m;)« Mudkr, Mm_ "tuI M~". pp. 11-60: cschltologtC:LI Judge '" 

. 1S6 • 
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r.1ow1nckd. H, n,., CA1Mth. pp. "'-)99: In ~ Ic:n:)« Ur;bQ. ~Angdt oft&.; Sho&t,
P·I71· 

'}O. P .. I<li. Mas";' TatJ, p. ,67. On rnciJgni5m in this booII s« MicNd Scone. -11M: Qucs. 
Don oftl.r ~irsmh 111. &n. -in Nauntter.al . e<k.,jtJ._."'11JnyM~pp.109-1!.4.. 
wdl :as his rru.ny dJ.SCUSOOIU ,n hIS holm, ED.; J. H ctwIc::swonh, -From Mes:wnology 10 
OImroiocY,- 1ft Ncusnttn aI., eds..,JwU_.'" TItn, /of"";'" pp. !.4l-l.4S. 

91. Sec: ldel, ~F..ooch b Mo:w:ron-. I<km, MJmaI ~r, pp. 11f-W}. 

<):1.. Sec Sifn' lJ-,., H,1I, Ms. V .. ,ian 191, foI. 7M., Ms. Munich s8, fol. 'H2o. On uus Ue311St 
f« CoIctt~ Sin:!. -I..ft di£ruulla ~ du ~t HftI ck l.ton ben Ahnfwn. REj III h')61). 

pp_ 16"-177. 
9~ H.A. \l'oIhon. T1Ir~~.[s,,1IIfn'.II: U,,~"Uwu/'7wma.fH .. IW_"I 

()\;cw'lork. ,<J69), "1.4J. 
9.· Sec 1M anon~ Sifn' Jw.Tr;n1ij. MJ. PuU. Blbl>(Mh~U<' N .. uoruk 77 •. foI. 19:b. S« 

.also \'('oIlion. -Doanne of dw Sdirof. p. ponlOI. 

9~. S« Wil""$Zubslu. p.,. tidLz MI"'~. pp. :}I_:", 

96· Colhns. -~ of Apoa}vputlwn: w-w. 1-4<); ickm. ~ \.u-, pp. '&-'0+
On dw pat impo!U1KC of dcsaiPlions rcbtcd to Enoch in utcimt Jcwuh licCr.lru~ for dw propu 
undcnanding of an.;icm Christi.aniry- f« the outstanding ~nwb by FIU»n", j..Mtm/ IIIIIi ,;., 

~ ... .f~'", pp. n'-n-~: Foaum. "''-#fc-l. pp. 1"-1'}8. For Enoch in rru.p: bowls 
$« G~fidd, - Nola. - pp. I~o-IS+ 

r. Sec: .\\owuUd. Hf n,.,c-",u.. p. JS!. 
,s. Sec: \w.c ldel. -H~ and Jud.a.wn. - in I. .\ktid.and A. ~ nh.. HnroutI

m ... II..J u" Rnu.m.wr (Cranbury. N.J.. FoIF Libnry. ,911). pp. S9--6; Pelnon, G~ 
jo.J.tu .... pp. 1}B-I40. 

99. Th,s IS th~ cue W,Ul th~ rd"~~~ 1ft [he book of thc 7.,Qhar to Boob of Enoch ... >hich an: 

dismWcd :u ~r. For AbW.lm's ICltlmonY Wt ~ is a -tubbWh: about wboK 
c:oDlml M G not JO ~,.u It dcab...,th ~ RlrvinI ",d ap~r~."1y alJo lhrir rmun In 
<he ~.on-rcb,n! 10 EnodI and 'E.I,~u which 'N2$ ac:«JMC":d. 2$ AbuWU apllCltly indoto. 
t¥I:n by dw Chnsn .. ru--s« Sltm T-Jo. \is. P.ms. BsbI.Iotho:q~ ' .. ooruk -..,101. Iph. On tht
corporeal aKtnl of thC5C twO In.l!l}'fS In anci~nl Omm .. nu)' ron; O:lniclou, TbrtI~( till j~ 
CJmuUlllUJJJ(. P. ..,. 11M: wboIc qucstlon of the lIlOIoon of boob of Enoch in the z.I.tu and in 
Mota de l...c:oni Hd,n:w wtmnp h» noc hem c:Dnl,ned dcasdy by:lft)' schoW ~'1'ICl' jdI,ndc... S« 
his Bn htt·M.Jnurlo, )'I9S-1911M SchoIcm's Inlcn:snnl mmrlt in MIIJ'r TmfIis. p, 100. for ,he! 
Impact of pun of Enochic btCr.lmR: on ManlChcanlStn K'C" john C. ~ foa..J/ u,., '" j\t.. 
rrJ"u,ln <Af"lDp1l](Hrorew UnIOn College 1'1'0$, Cincmnlli. I99Z), 

100. I hope.o daJ wiUl the impacl ofEnodUc tndiuons on H~ism in a ~IC m>d~. For 
tht- lime ban&> )« 1M nud.ninctccnth-unfury vM:w of R. Ychudah Lnb o( Y:lnOY. * QH 
tn...Mj,(SP. .,06). n:primcd in s.f.t"Iff Qtr/MJo'Iff Iff'- 1iIb"u/n htI-Bnlt, (Brookline. MD., . 19&-4). 

toOI_ I •. fool. lJaL ~ dw thmfy of mymoI WlJOfI bmtoun the hurtWl .and Af;cm Inldlca Ii 
rmlrd to both {hc Inldle-cuon of God and Inc transformuion of Enoch InlO MC1aIl'On. Com~ 

me;, Ibid .• foI. ph. On Mormonism ~ Hugh Sihk,-. &wJ, Jw f>r"pINt (Dacm Book Co., Salt 

Uk.: City. 1986); HaroMi Bloom. n,.. ................ R.-br;o .. TIw E"'"t""u.frht- p..,.CJ,mtrll" Ntln"" 
~SIlTlon and Sd".15Icr. ~C'W Yo"" '991), pp. 99. IOS_ 

!()' In bet dw conttpC of C'ftmtontmml IS obvioUI.aln::adv in w Eduopwt Enoch. ~ the 
Imgthr dlSCUMlOn ofMowJ.nckd, H, TIottl u,m(lj" pp. )88-)90. 

1(.1:1.. S«Wodm(VUI.M"Iv","""/'pp.I'19 :I.I}-

10J. HIl"'''''''''''' Another possible- Ir.:uuulion would he! dlt' ,nlnpm:allon of ftI'gnulic V1.~ions_ 

. u- . 
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1Q.4, &-lN1tr'h. II 1$ qU.,e: raxlfI.3bk (0 tiSUme: (lui AbuWU 1$ h,ming .31 hi) fim n.illIW. 

Abnlum.;an ~rml of IH·Ml1r~h. 

101. Hiil This iI a pun 01'1 Y.J,r.il 01'1 p. 8S the: iIOiImc: vab Q; wed in ordc:r 10 poii'll 10 Gc:.h 
..gr«me:nl '0 r~«m, 

106_ In genulfla Z-48 Q; .he: \~U< of Abnlum. Ab...lafU'$ rwne. Thl$ name- ft'CUD on p. is. 
107. ThIS IUlllC IS numc:n<:aI1r ~u,,'2knr 10 Shmu'd. WIUJTle- of AbuWiaj Uu""L 
.oS. MrJhihi}. "my M~illl." " an anagram of hl1.m,]Sh,}. This pun is found alrc:ady in R. 

EIaur of'lorms' c.",mnru'1'''' m, r.nrh(so: n. 66. ;Wo.'C'j.~. I. p. ~,uw:l. in R. Efr.a'Mm bfn 
Shimshon's PrnlJh ill hll-'!;rllh. 1:11. Sc:c: alX) R. Yinl)aq of Acr.:-'s d<'SCT1pnon of the:.ucc-ndmg 
process of cleaving. which culminatC$ ... im tlw fifth n;age:. IIw union with the Infinite: cf. \b. 
MOSCO'oIo -Guc:nsbu'l~' fol. lUb. 

109· Sifrr m.- ·Ot, pp. 8 .. -8S_ 
110. Sc:c: the .nm6,.ion of R. Rub,~..a. 11K Old TnIi'WWlt ~~. J- J. Qwb. 

worth ed. (Doubkmy. Garde-n Ciry. N.Y .. 198J) <:1>97. par. 9.11'1 s.f"1w. 'Or(asq~cd atxr.~) and 
.he: Apoc:aIrpsc: of Abratwn the: wnc:;angel is e;a,wngAbrlllam 10 gc:t 10 his fen after he fe:1I on h~ 

IXe:. As II ~ bern poinled ou., the: Apocalypse:, pn:sn"o-cd only In mOc:nl Ru.$W\. tdkcu I 
H~rc:w original. Sec: A. Rubinmin, "H~l2isms 111 SLaVOI1l' 'ApoaIrp5c of Abl2ham:- ljS 4 
(19H), pp. ,oS-liS; S (I~). pp. 1}l-ljS. SInO:' ~11C(' il K'mU improbable: WI the: conn«rioa 

bc:twttn Yaho'e:! and Abl2h~m 1$ mere: coll'l~Kknee, 01 WI Abulwj, SIOI)' abou. hl$ ell(:oumer 110 

dcn\-cd &om the H~rrw m.;naW I am Kquaimed with. I SUggt'S1 llul Abubfu nu.v Iu\~ known 
an Incm.nl va-liion of me Apoc::aIn- of Abralum-pafups a (ired! vc:nIOn IfI Byumium. 

Ill. On thi) wue SC'C MUlha H.mmclfarb. "R. Moso the Prc:aciJer and the: Tc:stam('nts of Ii\( 
T",'d.'C P;;urWchs, ~ AjSR'I, no. I (I~). pp.11--8. 

Ill. ~ F..xodu.~ 1-4:18: I Kings 19:8, 

II}. iJy m.: an arugram of "E1lJ"J· ... 
114- Sifrr Hann ha--0/#", /,.t.&: Ms. Pans. Bibhod~que =",auomk TTl, foI. 1I}3; \h, Oxfotd 

11Hz, rol~. Ub-ljOl. 
II~. H.~ Mr }i:m/. The numcrial nlue of dtis pnr.ut iI HOo .... hich IS pm::iKfo.' thOll fi 

mokJ".b ,bbbwfI}_ In Sum TMd, tl.h. POlri>. BibliolMque Nallonak ""'.' fol. I~, AbuWU 
quored (rom a \'mion of tlw luhkcnui llUl15c II'ICntion«! aro.'('. and Ihere: il ~ wrillC1l WI 

Mcuuon l-.\ ailed Enoch. 
116. MIIA,j,UthJ.bbMn.". This is an unusual aprcuion, .... hie-h w.u ('rcalro In order.o met! tht 

numcriell ~w..-akncc 
117 &In. ... On Ihl$ ISSUe- sec Ide:!, Mpflflll &P"'nru, pp, 8}-86. 

118. 1"hc:re: 1$ a vtnenbk ChrUIWt u-adlllon about the: arm~ of lhe IWO lurbirtgc:flo bdo", the 
K'Cond commg olille ChrUt. HO'WC'o'n. one: annoc ndudt the:: ~bilirv of UI ania ~ 
looilion 11u, inAuc:need Ihe: Chns"an one and w;u mMglnaJilO:! in Jcwi5h ('irdc:s. 10 Ihe extC1lI 

ttu.t onlv Elijah ~u\Cd the: Iurbll'l£Cf of the moIOWtK ~. Abulafu hnrudf mmlloru It.. 
1~lIion In h.s Stfrr Sum r;..J" Ms. Paris.. BibliOlMquc: ~~"ol'l.3k 77 •• £01. IJzb. 'a/ld.ICC Lda. 
MAngds of the Sbofar. - pp. 1"1I-1~9; Ide!, MEnoch Is Mnalron.· p. U"l'. 

11'1. M~NcwYo~,JTSI80I,foI_I}b. 

12.0. Q",,,,mtil7 II" Mllilrrkl¥, hII-"FJDltut, fol. 96b. Sec:;oJ.so We:rbloW$ky. j"~ph /G:11I. pp. 
nO-Ill. and r.rLr .. t Rr'uvnu. ~m. 

Ill. Ide:!. MEnoch Is Mn.,llron." p. H9. 

I!!. Urbo, MAngruo(thcShof.u: p 171. 
I!). Ucbo .• bid., inle:rprn.s;I;U poinllng 10 jcsJ.u. 

12+ Sec: Dan, £lIIIm,. Tht-oUJo. pp. UI -1l2. 
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12S. Sif" Stfrn T"ah. Ms. P2ru. BLbliolMqut l\'2Iionai<: 774. fol. 1)Qa. 
126. Ms. Miinche:n 408. fol. 36h. 

117. job 19:26. On the: m~M inl<:rp=cions of this "e:1"$( sec Aloaonde:r Altrn=n. \i.n "" 

nm",labrrichrn DiT ",«i.rmnr AujlrU .... "X <J. c. B. Mohr. Tubin~n. 1987), pp. I -H. 
1z.8. KMy hC1l1. K On the han as I~ locus of ro:\-<darlon ~ rM 2000.<e quot2l1on from 5ifn' 

IM-HniYq. 
119. Ms. Munc:hen n. fol. Ij2b. 
130. Compare Ihe former's l'rrush .,,/ ha- Torah, 1:106, whe:re he uses the numetic.:.l v:o.!uc of the: 

unwual term Htrr 10 CXITllCl. the '"alue of .. !if" , ........... ::e. Abulana :ilia uses thiJ term for mtsSi.1nie 

eompur:luions. Scr e.g. Sif" Goon Naid. Ms. Munchcn }t6. fol. jz.8b. 
1}1. On the possIble source of apoc:.Uypticism in priestly groups sec Cook. f'roph«yaNi 

ApMalypncism. pp. "'1-74. 21~-2IS. For lhe idc:milic:uion of the king .. ~th the high prie;l '" p.>.n of 

{he 1"O)-aI ideology ~ W.dcngren, 5.tKraln Ki;mgrum. pp. 17- H; E. O. James, "The s..cred King
.hip and {he Priesthood." in Tlu s..("1"al KinUhip. pp. 6}-70; Flusser. judaiJm and flu Orig,."J Df 
ChriJtlJ",iry. pp. 94nll., 97. 186. !.84-!.81. For;l medicv.tl inStlina of a MCSliiah Ihal w:as a Kohen. 

~ Mann. "MCSliumc MO'o"C1t1.cnts: pp. 1.>6. n8. Mann tw ahndy poinled OUI the sLmibn~ 
betwCC"I\ {his "iessiah. who .. -.ua !Canule. 2nd {he QumIiln vie-.o·, found in TIN 041/'UUlW DtK-Mmmr, 

19:10--11. where the Mcssi.1h is also a dc:Kcndan, of Aharon. Sec aoo his KQb;r,dy;o. ProsdYle 

Norm2nd Convcni au Jw.hisme. 01 $;a Mq;uilla.~ REj 89 (19}0). pp. ljS-1S6. The possible link 

b.,r\.:""n the prieslly IUlUre of the MCSliiah In Qumr:an and In the C:l.!i<' of ,he Kanile. pointed OUI 

aJ=dy by Mann. has passed unllOliccd by WlC<kr, judWf So-olls. pp. 54-SSnl. whose imponanl 

book is devoled 10 (he affinities bco<."CCn Kanitism and Ihe Qumrm 5CCI. Scr. howr.-tt. the crucial 
rcmuk of &ron, ~Rcappcannce ofI\eudo-MCSlii.ah.s.~ in s..pcmcin, ed., Es.smlW/ PolP"'o pp. l.45-

!.4-6. Sec abo Lid.es. Srul'iia m tIN ~r. pp. 65. ,88 nole 18S. The existencc of the Kar:aile Kohen 

who al~ <;6..imed to be the Messiah in Ihe e.rly Iwdfth century may ~<: as an oaomplc for lhe 

poss,b,hry of a connnuanon of ancient messianic Ihemes from aJ1{iquiry untillhirtecnth<cntury 

Kabb2J~. The!l(l:US betwa:n the JlO"''CI" of thc Messiah 10 perform miIildC5 by the spirit of his lips 
and AIuron's b.,ing Ihe speaker fot MO$C$ '" found in the coIkcunx:.. of Kabba1iMK: tf2<iitions 

slemming from Shlomo Molkho's enlourag<'. Ms. Moscow-Guensburg jO!. On a muc:h bier 

~S&umplion ,hat Ihe MfiSiah is Moses. and Ihus a Kohen. ~ Manor. En!" I1nd !l(dnnptlOn. p. 197. 

A con!cmporaryof AbuWia. R. Levi ben Abraham. claims IMI ~Ihe jlerm) Masbiyah win doigna!e 

only Ihe IllOSI noble and the greatCSl among the: hunun rulers, 10ne: "'OO is) a Kobrn. M",hiyal:land 

King. ~ Sif" Ury:zl Hm. primed in Gmu; N'tsf4n1r{t87S), p. 1}7. 
I)!. Ms. New York JTS 84}, fol. 86:0.. Sec also Berger. ~Abnham Abul~. Kin s..pcrsICln. cd .. 

Essn.mz/ PolP"'o p. lSI. who claims thaI Abubfia w:as inRu<:nccd by Ihe Chrislian .,.jew of Mekhiu

dek. Berger's view thaI In Ihis passage Abulafia identifies wllh his wife following speculation n::bted 

to Ihe pafeuion of the androgynous Siale ilttlTU 10 me more Ihan dubious. 

In. On Melchiz.cdek itt Johnson. s...mJ Ki~,p. pp. 41-.s. H. I}I. 1)6: Paul J. Kobdski, 
MrHiutkftanJ M&lm¥·~h.:t·(Gllholie Biblic.:.l Associallon of America, WWllngmn. (981): Flus.ser. 

j....btsn/ anJ t;" OriflN ofChristialllty. pp. 186--19:. 2SS-:6o. 16~: Peuson. G,,(IItUism. judaum. 
pp. 14-IS, 23, 2S-26. loS-113, [84-188: hhamar Gruenwald, MaJ;a1lll}JIm. vol. [24 ('970), pp. 9j-

94 (Hrorcw); Grcc:nfidd, Pro!.r-gommoll, pp. xx- xxi; Hunado, Ollt GM, pp. ;8-79: lnch. L',mill 
tit l'hommr, pp. '4I)-lS9; Fossum. NI1~ tlfGtHi. pp. ,83-,81: CouJiano. Expmmus tk I~. pp. 

-:'"j--:'"+ On mediC"l"a! ~cions of this figure SC'C ~rgcs Vajda. ~Mdchiscd« dans b my

IhologLe i:mudienne. ~ journalAJwfU/u, 1}4 (194j-4j). pp. In-IS}. For mOr\" on McdUu-ddt in 

Abulafia ~ WolfSon, ~Docr.rine of Sdil"l)l." pp. }64-}65. Exrrcmdr imponam in the comcxl of 
the ncxu~ bcrwccn AbuWia and Mdchizcdek is a pa.~ in Uvjtirws Rabb.: lS:6 where the 
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priesthood il dc:scribed as Wten ~w:ty from Mekhiudek and given to Abraham. Scc: also 5T, 

N"utnm. foJ. J~b. AbllWia. unllke the Christian sources ..... "25 concerned not with the superiority of 

the priesdy Mclchtudc:k but .... ith his rendering his pric:sthood to Ahralwn. Andre Fcualn. TIN 
Prusthooti IIfChrUr "nd His MiIlUUT, tral\li. M. J. O'Conndl (DoubbL.y, G:uden City. N.Y .• t9-:""S). 

IJ+ ST, QuJdl<Shin, foJ. 712. 

l}j. Hel"<' the term q"bb,,!Jzh mar lund for either tr.ldition in the brwdcr sense: of the word or. 

more plaUSibly, (he Kabbalistic tradition, which was rciatcd in KVcrai arty mcdicv;U tOILS, prc

Kabbalistic:md Kabbalislic. to the divine name. 5« M~ Idd, ~Ddining Kabbalah: The Kahba
WI of the Di ... ine NJ.mQ. M in R. A. Herrera, cd .• MJ<Un "f riN Boolt: TJ.nnn. Top,n. IZnd 7j~~ 
(i'cler Long, New Yorl, 1993) PI" 97-122, Sc-c,:ilia ~hd Elior. ~Berween the Mundane P:l.bee and 
the Cekstial P:!lxcs," Tilrbi; 64 (I99S). PI'. )6)-)1>9 {Hebrew}. 

l}ii. Stftr HIlJ1'I iM··OlAm hil·&: M1. Oxford IS8!. fol. I}L ror more on the MO$i.ah mel 
names lCC aOOvc. n. !j.:and Shtl;,m Tutbq, p. 16. 

117. AbuWU j, Iherefore ~llcing the function of the his" pries-. to only one of his rdi810llS 

ae.ivi,i .... .he pronun<;i:uion of the divine n~me. ignoring the 5:lcrificial dunes. 

IPI. For another il\liUllcc of a naus ~~n 1M high priesl and the Mcs.siah sec the 
5C\"rntttnth<cntury English thmkcr Anne Conway. who ""ali J.ajlWntcd with Lurimic ~ 
77H ltInnp/n tlfrIN MOIl Annm, ilIIJ MtKkm Phiknophy, cd. Allison P. Coudert:ltK! Ta)"Io. Corse 

(umbridgt' Universit)" 1'1"0-$. G~sgow, 1996"J. p.l+ 

139. Sc-c, ldel. M:pti~,,1 Expmmu, pp. 10S-I08; idem. SruJIn in £CSuwi Kabbalilh. PI'. Ill-t16. 

1-40, Sc-c, 54" H~, hil··O/am hil-&: M1. Puis. Biblioth~ue !\ation.ale m . fol. 1!7b. Sec 
also MafolZh ha-Slxmat, Ms. !\ew Yorl. JTS 8.4}, fol.,.aa, and in J. moll: dcuilcd m.:anner in "!'P' I 

"Jow. 
141. Sif" If"ff; Iuz· 'O!Jzm Iuz-&.; Ms. Oxford t$~h, fol. I~, 
142.. 5« ldel, ~Ddining Kabbalah,~ p. 109. 

i4J. See the ~cr brought bJ.' R. J.1ICOb ~POCU$. TUlUII J\'tIf)(l TUl. ... p. 4. Scholcm, 
KAbbtzlilh. p. 2..47. and tdcm. Sabb.uai -5cvi. pp. 14!-i4}, wh(1l: Scholcm attemp13 to wcJ.kcn the 
mO$imic viI(ncr of th( testimony bycWming llul it ~ ~~ lilerary embdlishment.~ Scholem's d~m 

Uu., Ihell: w:u no publk meMimk upcu of the pronuncution is not corroborated by SJ.spocw's 
~,whcll: he m~riol\li some fticnds of the young S2bba~i, who encouraged him. Scc: also the: 
s.allC"nt critique ofTishby on (hu pom!. Paths tlfFauh tvuI HM"I], PI'. :64-:6$. On th( pronunci.!.· 

tion of th( divine n:.Ime in the mc:ssi:anic era Kcording 10 a bte H~Kl.ic author. ~ Weiss. Studino 

PI" 141-l..p .. 
14+ 5« E.-en Shmuel, M,Jrr.JNi &' .. u.,;" p. 103. AbuWi~, who thought ofhunsdf as Mes:uah 

ben D~vid, refers only =ely to Mo5siah ben Joseph, ",hom he identifies as Jesus. In gc:ncaI. b.ts 
emphasis on UUl pnf«TIDnU did not lea ..... room for a PIVOt:u rok for a figure thJ.t epilomiza '"III 
p4SJIDnll. ror th( importll1cc of this mO$iJ.nic figure in olhcr fOlnu ofKabbaLili, s« lJcbc:s, ~Jorw 
as Mcs.siJ.h Ix.nJosep!.,n QP' p. :78. 

14$. a, N.",,1Nn RJ.bb.t'U:'I2.. See HimmdEu-b. Ast-mlltl H,,,vm, pp. l}- lS. 4S. 1}1 notes 73-

"4; E1io •• ·Bet .... ttn the Mundane P:!bce:and the Cdc:sti.alI'al:ilCtS.n 
pp. J49-Ht. On MentIOn A 

high priest sec a1so the magtalla! prillln! by Peter &hacfer und Sluul ShJ.kc:d, Mag/SciN TaullMt 

tin KAiron- &mZA (j, C. B. Mohr. T"ubingcn, (994). 1:164, 17J. Although I belic:vc th~1 Himmdfasb 

and Elior m: right in pointing OUI the similarity between some of the dcuils of th( inVCSIilul"l: of 
Enoch when he becomes Mctatron and the anointmenl of the high priest. some: of the other dnJ.t!s 
of the description of the elev;ucd Enoch J.re COl\liplCUOusly reminiscent of J. roy:aI coron:.lttOn. such 

as mention of J. kingly crown. Thus, in J.ddition to the figule of the high priCSt. the concept of lhe 

king isa1so CSSCntW for the new mtwofEnoch, who Ix=mcs J. ruler or :mgclk gov=r. SIlT, Thw 
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zsain saeral royalty and meloli.anU:m con""rg<" The persil;,enee of the pricstly descriptions rcl;tted to 

the ;osccnt .heme in ,he lit=l.lUll' an::t!yud by Himmdf.ub:l.lld Elior rruy nave something to do 
with the naUS bctv.~ the Mes:suh asa U2flS«n<knt persolU and his priesl:ly extfllCtion in some of 

the apocfyph::t! writings. ~ Khusner. Mnsulnic /(kll In I=tl. pp. J04-.}09. In Sifa hil-JjnlN'I' 
which deals with the sevcnty n;tmc:s of Mctatron, ,he themc of the high pric:st is frequent. ~ 

Odcbcrg, Hrbrtw £n«h, p. 1 zo. 
146. Yi,1xNitJ. a vem tna, INy bc muu.bled::Uso as MCOnCCf1t1:ne mcnr.tllyM: S« hid. Studlts In 

Etsulfu KAbbiZWt. pp. loS-III. 

147. Ms. ~n S6, foI. }4.a. 

l..s. On the Holy of the Holiat in Jewish m~ticism $«" SdlOlcm, Mlljor Trrnds. p. J79n9: 

'IX'ol/Wn. Throu"'. Sp«ulum. pp. W-ll.. Sc-c::Uso Philo "fAku"Nin4, uaru.btion and introduction 

br David Winston (Paulist Press. N~ York. t')8I). p. 1S4:joshIQ Fmkd. MThe Guises and VlCissi

ru&s of a UniYttU! Folk-&hd' in Jewish and Grttk Tr.tdition. M HIl17J Awtrpl \f~lfo'" ; .. b/I« 
Wllumt, English section (Jerusalem. 196j). 1:1.36-1.40. !4!-1.43. when: the poMible rd...tioruhip 

~n midnshk m;ttcri.::U ;tnd Philo on .he eQGltk =pcrienu of the high priCSt was de::t!t with: 

~ abo M:uecn R. Niehoff, MWh:u Is a Name? Pt-.ilo's M)'$tial Philosophy of Un~.· jnursh 
Snu/its Qua""" 1. (1m). pp. IJI-IH. Philo is eor.mvni as being of priady ongin: S« Daniel P. 
&hW2tr7., MPhilo's Pnesdy Dc:$a:nt.

H F. E. Greensp;thn. E. Hilgert. aoo B. L Mack, eds.. NfI .. roht-J 
wrrh P,au: Srudin in Htflmimc judaimt In M,m,,'1 flf Sam,.,l Sn.ndmd (Scholars P=s. Chico. 

Calif .• t98-4). pp. In-171; Wol/Wn, Ilk"'! tlv P.uh. pp. H-s6; M. Idel. MConccpcualiutions of 
Music in Jewish Myuicism.

H 

in Em-IN:"ri-rg f'vw.-n.. Music '" tIN Wtlrldi &llglqllS, ed. L E. Sulliv:l.ll 
(H:lf\"ud Univenity Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1997). pp. 161-169. On the Temple as:lll allegory for 

the mystiol apcriencc 5Ce Corbin. Cmmw lmugmarwn. pp. lJS. In. l81-!81. On the Holyof th~ 

Holies as the plolCC of:l mystical initiation whell' abo an act of :u>(lintmcn, Wu:,,; platt befan: a 

1T'I)'$tic::U communion s« the impolUnt Gnostic GM~I "fPhilip. whose affiniticslo ~sh rmtcri::U 

have: been pointed Out by SC"Vff:I! scholars. e.g. Fossum. NItM,fJj"GDd. p. 307. 
1"*9. D.vrrl Ymn Yisratf. 5:185: Shimcon Bcmfdd also bases his work on Gn.= a. his DIlilt 

'E/ohtm (Wa=w, !899). p. 386nl (HcbrtW). Sc-c also un.eI Fricdbndcr. ~Jcwish·Ar.tbic SlUdics.
M 

in 

jQR. n.s .• } (z9!l-t9t3). p. !B7n4!B; L I. Ncwrmn.jn..-ishl"jl_tfl" CJ,ristU"&fo""M~ 
(New York. '9::;). p. 179; W. J. BoUWlrm. Umro..aur Muwli, Tht Cn«r aNi TiN1I1g11t fJj"G...lJJ.llmt 
Pusttl (H:lIV:lrd Univeniry I'n::ss. umbridgc. Mus .. 1957). p. 141. In his MItJllr Trmds. p. t:6. 
Scholem tr:lnsbtcs AbuWi.£$ words;l$ follows: "He went to Rome to pft':S(Cn( hlmse:lfb.:fon: the 

Pope and to confer wi.h him in the name of Jcwry.M wh~ 1mr on. in hi.. Hebrew lectures. 

printed as HIl-KAbiNzlAh J1Nl Sif" hIl- Tnn .. _h ~Iht/...t:.-ho-m AbJIlfo, cd. J. ben Shclomo (Ah
demon. Jel"\l.salem. 1<J69). p. 114. he sa)": Mane! ,0 ~pcak with him in the name of J .. wry. I.e.. to 

dCm.Jnd from him: ·let my people go·_this indicl.IC:S thaI Abulafia was on a Mt$Sianic m15SlOn~ 

(Hebrew). Schokm was inclined to rmrgiru.liu the meloliM1kdements in Abubfia.. Scee.g. his very 

concise: m:::nment of .his topic in MIl?T TmllA p. 128. 

tso. See Idd, ChIlptn'S in £Dwfie IVIbbiZJIth. p. 670 to the list of scholars mentioned then

~Id be added Greenstone, Mnswh Ikll. p. 170. and Sil"" •. History "f Mnswnu: Sp«uLzrw ... pp. 

88. 1460145. 

151. Material tnat confirms my!ugge51ion 10 this dfea is found in an anonymous tn:atisc th.:at 

was wrincn. in my opinion. by Abubfut.. I ha"" dc:::U1 with this new ~ in my "'Time of 

the End.· 

lSI .. See AbuJafi...·. declar.llion tna t Mdcsp;tc the f2ct that I know .hat then- arc man)' JUbb:.tJists 

who ~rc not perfect. thinking as th~ an: th~t their perfection consists in not r<:VC<l!ing~ secret Issue. 

I UWI can: nenh..,. about their thought nm aOOUI their bbming me bco.usc of ,he disclosure. Jincc 
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my __ on mil OJ vuy d,K=t from and C"o'\"ft oppoIoIlt to thon. - Sifn" V=r 'EJm GorIlJlO:. Ms. 

Oxfurd IsSo. fol.. S? For anothtr ~ from thtW!le book potllring 10 thc~ WUot"KC fols. 
lSb-lN.. 

IS). Tht potIK cpilogut to his book H."... J,.. "(XU" &'-&'. pnnled by Jdhotk as 11\ lppcn
dix 10 AbublUi 54" I,t,. 'Or. p. 87. Fot tht prop;g;&ndlStIC ;ICt;v;ty of AbubJU:iCC abo his u,ml/lPl' 

ury "If .'itfrr Ju.. y.tlth.tr. Ms. Rorm-Angdict )S. fol. ... 1. On the hn\Qg<' bm<ttn m~Wl~m and 
MmlSSlonnlSmt- seC" JlnkcIC"o·llch. ~CC'5PCr.tncc ct b fin do temp$.- p. liS. quoting tht R<ml.ln 

philosopher r\irol<ti Losski. 
1S4 Stt also cmp. j. p. Ill. On tht conn«lIon bm<ttn the: name of God and tnt Mcs.s101h s« 

c!u.p. 6. pp. '99-tol. 
'S!. On n!J;lCtN1tv .... nik a ro:idrn[ ofSiOly.sec M.ldd. -Tht Eoutw. ~ of AbrWni 

Abulafu. In SKIIY:lIld luTruumlMlOn dunng the: Ro:N.~. - luiuj..J.,;zKIIS (1991). pp. }jo- j40. 

's6. Stt Aoco1v. jn.wh MnsUlnK MnnnnllJ. pp. :jl In. 

IS-. Sec e-5' ibid.. p_ :" • ....hen- AacoJy ~Id In: .. AbuWU', _~ "". Or m.ght M't 
influenced J,ftr Ju..P,byizh. bUI for tnt lime being I am urublt 10 corroborate tnil W!;gQtion. 

though t~ em bt 1\0 doubt: as to AbubJiis InflucncC' on this book.. 
ISS. Aescolr'~ contnbution to the: modc:m Khobntllp of ~i5m 5ultcrcd unJwody. bod! 

b«2U5<' of the: rruorgiruliution of the coll«tion of messianic lau and introductions prinrtd only in 

'956, ~at$ mer his dc;lth. and the fxt tlul h" rwo other ,'Oluma containing colkcllOIU of 
mc:ssiarllC lat!.. which he complcled before hu de:l.lh. remained in manll.Krip~. Sec C'.g. Ihe 

ab5.mcc 10 hu virA-s in Schokm't: docripnolU of mC'5SWWm as wdI as w complete ~C' otitis. 
as ",dl as {he marprullulion ofKlausnel;'. ~ in ~pc~ein;' collection &srnrlll/ P<lP"'-

1~9. 11u~ ~uccd in this maplCt wiCl1Ill"I.lteM In orrlC'r 10 ponny lhe: profound m&UJUc 

clu.r.acter of W caulK" ~, bul I tu~ no( tduUSled the: perutlml [au.. for furthc 
diKussion, KC appendix I :lnd Idd. Snulm /11 &1II1lJ( J\jjbbttW,. pp. 45-6:. 

160. Sttt.s. 5choltm.l.1nsutItU ftk". p. 19; \t.~")ky. ~MyWcWn mel MC$$i.Inwn 
161. IbLd. and 11.15 -Safed Rcv;,..J.~ In GKen. td .. jn..wh Spm"..Jiry, ::11. Sec op. [hl\. ~Gn· 

$hom Schokm:lIld Je.-wish Moa;l3nism.- p . .,-g. who TC'C'c:ndy decided 10 OIdudc: AbuJafu.·~ name 
from h~ own c;lrlic:r iICCOUnl of Ihinttlllh...:cnrury maslanlSl1l. Comp;tte hIS -Tht Emergm« of 
M=i~nic MY'hology.~ p. 58. This dogm~lic apprwch may bt one of {he ~IU fOI the absence of 
new vutas in the fldd of m~UCLlim and ffiO.S;Wlum. 

ChaplC'r j: Concepts of Messiah in tht ThinC'C'nth ;md Founccnth Cmturies: 
ThC'OSOphial Forms of Kabba.lah 

I. On the: VJCIIo" Wt dJC" pc:riod of lime under c:oruxknlion ~ 10 be $CUI U put of, R.cruu
$UlCCdn..:lopmmlK'C'6c:n Saslon. Rrtu[".TmI",.J,. pp. ~-}8s; Roben CJuun. &~f>'""j ..... ." 
,,"" lhr Fim Cnu;u/.r{t;ni,-c:n;i~· ofCUifoml3 I'ress. Bc:rkdc:yand los; Angda. 19871. p. 194; Ivan 
~rcw.. -Un.: c:ommu/uulc pic:usc: C"[ b doutC', - AIf_In: Hur~l/Tr. Snnrtn 5«w1n l (Stptcmoo

OcTober. 1994). pp. 1046-10470-48: Idel. -Maimonldes and Kabbabh.~ pp. 71-7:: idem, IVlb/N/"h, 
Nrw P"'f>'ttlJJn. p. lS'; Haviva I'cd.aya, "F.gurc: md II1\J.g<' io thC' Kmb;UU.K Imerpreu<ion of 
Nahmil.mdes:' Ma};flnilJJlm. ,-01. 6 (Jerw:Utm. 1994)' p. "4 (Hebrew): Anna S~plr AbuWU. 

CJmsrlllN """JrtI.IJ ilf r~ TIJN/fth-0lfr,,'7 RnwtRIIl'U{Routlcd~. London. 199sl. 
1. Sc:h.okm. MnsUlfK libll. pp )8-}'}: odtm . . l).bklJll Sn.,. p. IS. TIus \"lCW has bcm 

reiler:ued Oftcnllmes by \t'crbJo,.,"5ky: KC c.g. hili -The Saftd Rcvinl.- in Glttn. ed,. jncUJ, 
Spmt>l4bry. ::11. ~ bt mentions me iLIkgtd 'bd, of rnc:WanK Ic:rWon in W lachlnl? ot thor 
erny Kabbahsu, 
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3· ~ Scholcm, Majtlr Trrnds. p. lO; Idel. "Typc:s of Redemp[ive Activity," p. 273n85; "Mai
monide:s ~nd K~hlr.lb.h," p. 40. 

4· ~ Mashe H~lbert.al, "R. Mroa/:Iem Meiri: Bctwrxn lbroth ,,"nd WISdom," Tarhq. 63 
(I994), p. 97:lIld n. 6~ (Hrorew). 

~. See Peday:<. "'Flaw~ and '·Correction.' ~ passim, :;[5 weU as th .. P:mag<:5 in R. Ezra. of 

Geron,,". u Ctlmmnua;,..d·Ezm b &ror'" lurf"ca"h'1urdrs canritpm. tr:l.nS. G..orges Vajda (Aubier, 

Monflligne. r:u-is. 1<J69). pp. loS. [p. 135, 143. 

6. Sec: the text printed by Gershom Scholem. "New Remn:lIllS from me Writings ofR. Azrid 
of Geron~." $iftr bit/taro" It--A. GulJ,J: w-S. KId" (JerU5akm. 1942). pp. 211-2[; (Hebrew), [0 be 
compared with Reuchlin's rem~rl:: in IX Am Cahalutira (B:lSeJ. 1557). p. 862: "CII trUm M=~ 

I,'d) VirtU5 Dei.M See Ucbcs. Stud'n in tIN Z,ba,. p. 182n141. :md his discussion on the similarsund 

of R. Joseph Angelet. Sifrr LivmJll ha-Sapp;r. foLs. 2.:l. Ik. See :dw Elq;lJl1lm, Mystny tlf Fauh. pp. 

lH-134. 325-326n66. ror the anciem Je" .. ish-Chrislian vic-v.· s« Gilles Quispd. ··Genill'l ~nd 

Spiril." in Esmys (m tlu Nag Hamadi Tms. ed. M. Kr:I.~ (Brill. I...;iden. L975). p. IS8. ror :lIlother 
diseussion ofR. Auid ~bout the Messiu. :;[5(;omprisingsix powers. ~nd thus perfecl. Ii« the MLctler 

to Burgos." whose authorship has be!on csublished by Scholem: s« Madari ha-Yahlldut. vol. 2 

(1927), p. 75. R. Az.rid memiol1.l the sin of man as the =n for the los.<; of perf<'Ction. which will be 
restored by the advem of thee f'C'rf/Xt Mcssi.;th. 

7. ~ Silver, HU&D7 tlf Mrssillmc Sp«uwtion, pp. 8,-85: $uachek, DDcrrinr of thr Mrssi4h, 
pp. 162-191: Ch2Zlln. &,uk",a and Bryond, pp. 172-187; Hartm:lIl. Livi,,! OJ.·manr, pp. 249-2B; 

In,~d N0\"2\.:, TIN TlNtI/ogy rifNaip>UJnitirJ SysrnrutrlraUy I'rl"j"mt .. d (Schobrs Press. Adamll.. (992). 

pp. TZ5-134: Yad Sagiv-Fddman. ~Living in Deferm~nt: Maimonides 'IS. Na/:Im~nides on the 

Messiah. Redeemption:lIld the World to Come." Htbmu Stud;.., 20-21 (1979-1980). pp. L07-116. 
On thee imp~C\ of Nahm:lIlidci calculation of ~he d;ue of the adveent on the Messiu. in L3)8 in lhe 

,ircle of the z,!"., see R. Yinl)aq ibn Avi Su.ulah·s Commnrtary tin thr Song ofSont'. ed. Anhur 

Green. JSJT6 (1987), pp. 488-490. 

8. Shlomo Pines. ··Nai).manidc:s on Adam in the Garden of Eden in the Comext of Oth~r 

ImcrpTet::l.tionsofGenesis, Chapters 2:lIld ;,~ in A Mirsky. A. Gros.sm~n. ~nd Y. Kaplan. cds., Exlk 

lind Diaspo= Studil"j" j" Iht- Hisl070ftiH J<"Wish Prop!.. ~"ud to ProfLUOr Ha,m lki>UJft (Ben Tz\"i 

institute. Jeerusaleem. ')188). pp. 1~)I-164 (Hebrew): idem. ~Truth and MlSC'hood versus Good and 

E\'il." in I. Twersky. ed .. Srudirs in Mnimoniti<"J (Harvard University Press. G.mbridge, M2SS .. 
1<)90). pp. 155-157. 

9· See e.g. Sif" Malmkh(t ha·'EbJhul, fols. 9Lb, 95b, lO[b. 104i. I05a: un",m ha·h.-ftrz and 
'olam h".f.,o/¢; R. Mena.J:.em Recanali. Commnrtary on lIN 7iJruh (Jeerus.lem. 1961), fo!' 'lId. See 

.also R. W. Soulhern. Th .. Making ofth .. Middf" Agrs (yale University Press, New Haven. I')l>}). pp. 

[071[ The nexus betwo:n Ihe fal! and the messi:lIlic redeemption is therefon: a Iheme Ihal is found 

among KabbalislS sincee the thinrxnth cemury. C( Gtxtschd. Mnr ,b" Gab""y, p. 46", 
[0. See Dan, ~lkginning of thee M=i~nic Mythology." pp. 5;-68. Inn. who W;1.I nOI ac

quainted with thee materi.al 10 be mentioned in Ihe following nOid (some ofil in manwcripI when 

he wrote his essay). OV<'remph.:...ized the uniqueness ofR. Yiru:.lI<[ ha·Koheen·s interc:\1 in m=ianism. 

ll. ~ IdeL ~IntroduC\ion.M p. 15: idem, "Beginnings of thee Kabbalu.." pp. 8_ll. cr. Green
'lu"e, Mns,ah Id.-". p. L6\1. who claims rhatthe}e-ws saw the ~Tartar·· as th~ elCh~tological Jewish 

~Amichrist," namely the mythical Arrnilus. For another proposal for thee cmergeenu of the intcresl 

in messianism among Ihc:\C" thinrxnth-ceenrury K:.bb.allsts. namely al1empt~ 10 COunter.l.C1 the 

Christian prop:iS"nd:t. sec Chazan. &" .. /on" "nd &yond. pp. 189-1']0. On fears and expectations 

provoked by thee Mongolian ;n\";lSion seccsp. Acsroly.Jro:tishMffli4,,'r MOllnnmr;. pp. 167, 212-!15. 

and the long footnote of Ychudth Even Shmud to Aescoly·s book. ibid .. pp. 268- 269: Lerner, 
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p"",", #[ Pn.ph«y; McGinn. Visw,... #[ Ik &uJ. pp. 149- 1S7; and Yerustulmi. Mh#r. p. 37. I 
wonder wh~"r th" mel5l.ani( (omput:ltioru of th" bt" thirtev>th-ccnrury homdist R. Jacob bm 
I:bn~nd. marginally influ"nad by Kabl»listic motifs ..... 'C'TC 001 also influenced by lh" apcculions 

rd2ted to Ihe Mongo1s. On hili messi2nk Iypology 5(t Marc Saperstein, MJewish TypologiQI 

Ex..geili af,er NaI).lIW1idC$. M jnvuh Sludia Quarwr&. vol. I (1993), pp. 161-162.. 

The fics • .scholar .... -I.o poimed OUI Ihe surge of rncss.Wlic upirations during on.. senel":lIion in 
the s«ond h:alf of u.., thirteenth ecmury was Gr:Iett, MS~ in the Evolution, - p. 166. WlthoUI 

1Kw.-ever allempung to offer any apWulion to this plu:nomcnon. See abo .. pp. 7 10 Grxa.. {)n"n 

Yimt. lmul. S;}73-}7S, who aUtmpts to de:5Cribc $OaK: of the ~ic rrC:llisa 2uribuled 10 R. 
Shimeon b:u Yoh'" ~tJ:i1 the e5dta,ologk::al :unbi:mcc of Ihe mid·thirt~nlh cemury. Hedoes 1101. 

hO"'~"r. :uldrcss ch" issue of Ih" rumors ab.,lII the MongolJ and the development of Kabbilih. 

In preds.t":ly mis period al ~t mrtt J~ authors predicttd the advtm of the Messl<lh in the 
year 1:60. See Arid Toaff. "Hints al a Messianic M~nl in Rome in th" Yar 1:60." &T 7Ut1l, 
SifrrIM-SJuuuoh 1411S (19n). pp. 114-IZ1 (Hebrew). "The: [v.'Oothe:rHtt R. Yduxbh ben Nissim ibn 
Malkah. 0. Idd. -The: Bq;inninp of KabNla, ~ pp. ,, - IS. and a «rtain R. Moses ben Ychudah, 

perhaps a telat;,.., ofR Yehuda, in a tl"l:2tistwid'""P~ in m:I.nllSCriprs. er"ided (AIfIIlWlt.:lry#n ~ 

Hri>rrwA!phabn;5(t e.g. Ms. Paris. SlbliothCque Nation.ak 711, fol. 66b. R Ychudah and R Moso 

adduct<! astrological vicwson onl"r to =unt for melr predIct ion; R. Mosc:s openly wrilQ that "all 

[the d:.ita] amoum 10 five thow...nd and [v.·enty )U11 [" 1260] and lth"n] the rule of Sarum 

[Sabbatai) will oommence and during it our redemption will ~ with the hdp of Shad day. bles..ed 
be His Name'" (ibid., fol. 66b; sa: aha lhete £01. 66:1.). See aha the I":nher oomemponry uuological 

voew pnnt~ in Man. "Ma·unar. ~ p. t98. mmtioning the ronllUU"tlo maxtmll betv."I:'I."n S3IUtn and 

Jupiter. See Eric Zafnn, "Saturn and the: ~" j#lInuU #[lIx ~.rbll'lll"" (AllfJIlufJ insnruus 4Z 

(1m), pp. 16-2.7; Jung, Awn. pp. 7 .. -n. til. Since the Ulrologic:a.l view is 001, by definition. ~ 
ofKabbaWt- though its inRuence On some fonm of Kabbalah was great_[ limi, my discussion on 

this issue 10 those aslrological ekmems that we~ inRuenti:tl in my opinion on Kab~bh. For the 
importanec of the ron""'rtl4 m4X1mII for the emergence of a !ieminal JeWISh figurt. a prophet or 

Messiah. sa: aha Mabc.hi Beil·Arich and MOIihe Idd, "An E.ss:i.y on the End and ~Irology by R. 
AbnJwn Zacut. ~ @S4(1979), pp. 17,,-19", 8 :j-8~ (Hebl"C'N). 

I:" Compatt Dan, "Beginning of the: M~ic: Mythology.~ p. S7- 68. 

I}. On a surv..y of the: mystical thought of this corpus Stt e.g. T 1Shby, Wua.,m #[ rhr ZHvr: 
liebts. Snuili's ,n tht bhar: Wolfson. Throllghll S~(IIIIIIfI. pp. 326-39:. On a vision orthe ZDhIllZ1 

a messiamc hook !itt Grae(7.. ~Sngt:s in the Evolution, ~ p. 168. See also the collection of mcssWik 

issuo in the LIM., compiled by Dinur. I.nul ba·Gokh, pl. 2. vol. ... pp. '91-.400. 

Ii, See Idd, f(.,b/JIlLth .. NrUl Prnp«rion, pp. 112- 199. 
IS. On ,he subject of wha"" mel5i.anism Stt liebts, "MeWah of the Z4hIlr. H pas5lm; At$coIy, 

j&.;p, MmianlC MOIJ(7IInft:$. p.l.6o; ldel. -TypcsofRakmplI~ AcID'iria," p. l.66. In the foUowing 

I Iu~ d10sen 10 discuss th" e:sch<ttological undenoU1ldlng of pn.yer. a rmin rinw in Judmm. I do 
not imend 10 inspect. all the: riluab from the c:scha101ogial point of view. A tOpic: mal dcscrva: 
separale an.aIysis is the SII\lClU~ of m~ie rituaU in Judaism in general and in Kabb:a.l2h in 

particulu. Sa: e.g. Joseph GUlmann, "The Messiah al the Seder." Sru4itf injrwish HIStory f'mc,ud 
to l'ro[fWI. /i4p1=l Mllhlrr. ed. Sh. Yeivin (Sifrial Po·:allm. Tel Aviv. 197-4). pp. 29-}8. 

16. See t..ebc:s, 51udm In tM Zohot" pp. 86-90. 

17. The pr:l.~ of ci£hlcm benedictioN. The symbolism of ~',JW, and uftlJtJ, u pointing 
fCSpectively 10 the last (tenth) sdin.h and pcfups the ninth is :already found in thtcatly mirtcmth· 

«nwry Gero~ Kabbalist R. Ya'aqov ben Shohet's S4" h.. 'EmIlNlh w--IM·&titJ)qn. chap. s. ai 
Ch. D. Chavel. In KiNIn IM·RIlmbil .. (Moo.sad ha· Rav Kook,Jeru.s;akm, 1964), :;}68 (Hebrew). On 
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rni!; ~ sec: Michdine Chue, "Le scns csoterique du vocu C1 du scrmem scion qudquo:s auu:urs 

do:s Xllle C1 XlVe iiedo:s en Espagnc ct en [t:.Ilie," MJI;8 (1979), pp. Z45-Z46. See:also R. MeJUl:Iem 

Mendd of KoiIWV. ~VIlt Shalom. pp. 2J Z-Zl}. 

IS. Thi!; phr2.!lC h:.. "rotic connotuions. See Jdd, ~Typo; of Redemptive Act:ivity.~ pp. Z67-

!68. 

19. Ha-&L literally ":1.11." See chap. z. n. 19. 
lO. Ms. New York.]TS, 1m, qUoted in J. Wijnhoven, Sif"Maskk~t KLJif Tar and Trrln.f

mwion (MA rno:sis.. Bt:lIldeis University, Waldum, Mass .. 1961), pp. }0-31. See also the similar 

di~ion in de Leon's Skq~l ha-Qptbsh. p. 96: Mopsik, £, lirlL. p. us: :rnd the sixt,..,nrn-anrury 

Kabbalisl R. Joseph ibn Tuyy:a1:J. TUTOr hll-Hayyim. Ms. London-Momdlorl: 318, 1'01. Sia-8u. 
ZI. Cf. TIN CommnJtilry on tIK Talmudi! Aggl1dm. ed. Isaiah TlShby (Magno:s Pn:ss, Jerusalem, 

(983), p. }4nll: Idd. "Typo; of Redemptive Activity," p. z68n61. 
n. See e.g. TIN Book of tIH Pom'!"lMl<', MoSCI Dc- Leon's 54" hll-!6·mmon. cd. Elliot R. 

Wolfson (Scholars Press, Atlanta, 1988). pp. Z7 (and note to line ), 211. liZ; SiN'Ia ha-Qt>tksh. p. 9+ 

Mopsik. u sirt.-. p. uS. 
l3. See ZDhIlT. vol. I. fol. l31b. 
Z4. According 10 thi!; formulation. the arriv:J of the sons of Is.rad to the land amMtQ the 

rakmption. nOt being p:ut of the proccss of redemption itsdf. On the bnd oflsrad as a symbol for 

the bm sdil":lh, 5CC Idel. "Lmd of Israel." pp. 170-187. As I have shown in Ihi!; :Irtide, the land of 

Israd h:.. explicit erotic connOtations io Kabbalah. some of rnem implicit in earlier sources. 
25. \n Aramaic u' meam literally "thi!;." and il stands for each of the [WO h)'posu=. 

:6. ZDhar ifruiash: Midrash Ruth ha-Nt(fIlm, ed. R. Margolioth. fal. 88b. r'Or a French transla

tion of this tcxt 5CC Charles Mopsik. £, LiIJft& Ruth (Verdier. Lagra.sse, (987). p. 179. 

27. Comp:lrl: a simibr US<: in Moses de l«ln's contemporary. and probablY:llso hi!; ~cqu~in

lancc\ tho:- famous IUbbalisl R. Joseph Giitatilla. Sif" Sha(m-i Tu&'1 (Cracow, 1881). £01. 13b. 

18. Idel. Kabbalah: Ntw Pmptrrnm. pp. 2to-Z18. 
z9. Al l(:aSt in the first quotation therl: i!; also another set, stemming from a philosophical 

writing: the two lights. HO'-'"(".·er. provided Ihatlhey .... 'ere already used in a Kabbal.i!;tic tcxt wrim:n 

bcforl: tho:- tim~ of de Leon. we may ignorl: them;u an independent set. 

)0. For signifiClIl1 c:schalOlogical dements implied in the theosophy and theurgy ofR. Yirzl:taq 
S<lgi Nahor, one of the mz.in earl)' Kabbali!;u, sec Petby;.. "'Raw' and ·Correaion.'" 

31. Sec [del, Kabbalah: N(w l'tnp«/;1Jn, p. ~7· 
32. Liebc:s, "Messiah of ,he Z,har. ~ pp. 91, 99: ibid .. Srudia in rIH Z,har. pp. I- Tl. 

H. See [dd. Kabblllah .. Ntw Ptnptmws. pp. uo-uS. 

H. See the &Ipon$um of tIN RASHBA. \"01. I, p,ar. s..,s. prinled in F0pon.fil oftlxRASHBA. ed. C. 
Z. DimitfO','ski (Massad Ha-R.:av Kook,Jerusalem. 19901. 1:100-107 (Hebrew). 

)1. Sec M. Idel, "On Symbolic Sdf-Imerpremioll$ in Thirteenth-Century jc-wi.sh Writingi." 

Htbrrw U"i .... rsiry Srudia i" Liruaturt lind th~ Art:>" 16 (198S). pp. 90-96. 

36. This symbolism ;s widesp=d in the bU'r phase of tile roharic literarurl: called T"I'Iu,,~, 

ZDhl1Tand &)11' Mthtymna; See e.g. ZDhar. vol. 3. fol. Z43b. 

37. Licbo:s, Snuiia in 11K ZDhar. pp. 17-19; ido:-m, On Stlbhuttllism lind It:>" Kabbalah. pp. 62, 

}17nI2}; Wolfson. Ci,.dt in tIN &flU'". pp. 117- lll. ~}I-l}lnI9S. See also R. Joseph Gibtilla's Stftr 
SJ,,,am ·Orllh. chap. 2, ed. Joseph ben Shlomo (Massad Bialik. Jen=lem. (970), 1:94, and th~ 

discussion of ralo:-mption of the I~tc eightccnth-anlUty Hasidic masrer strongly inRllC"nccd by 
lurianic: symbolism R. l;Iayyim of Chemovil7- Sif" Bin- Ml1ypm ifayJlm (n.d., n.p.). vol. I. pl. I, 

fol. z6cd. 
38. Sec Z,hl1r; vol. I, fok S4". 2}8a: vol. 2, foJ. 127a: 5CC Scholem. Srudia "nd Tnm. p. 45n7). 
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Compue: also the: vi~' of the: hom of the McsMah in .he anonymoUJ Sif" Ml1a"IrIVI Jus- "Eiohll'. 
foI.6]b. 

59. s,p SNI¥I ha.QoJnJ>. pp. 90-91, MOp$Ik. [., sm,. PI'. no-ul. Com~ ~ Schokm. 

KRbiuIAh. p. )14; idem. MTwo Trc:::m.scs by R. M05CS de Lc:oIl.M Qow..:; al Y..J; n.s .. 8 (19'7'6). p. H.l 
and n. I~ (Hc:brc:w); idem. StzhlHlul $nT. pp. 8;0-871. Stt 1he: diJcussion p~1'Vftt in R. Ma
anck-r Axdrod's Kn~ $hem Tov. printcO ;abo undn <he: rume of a urUln Koabbah51 rumcd 
R. ~1mahan. !he: ~udcnl of R. EIcuar of WO~ III Jdhnc:k. AIlSMvJ,1 uillNzim~ Mpbl 
(Le'pzig. ,8j)}. p. ~3. In some manUJCripu of IhlS widespJUd work. the p~ on Ih~ ~bWI:as 
mnncacOlo <he: bsi sdirah is mlUm,. Stt abo Cordo-V'Q, TrfilJ4h ~M"Jw. fol. S9a. n,., nau:s 
bav.'ttn lhe divine armbulC: of MaIkh'lI and the: Mcmah may Iu,.,., sotnelh'ng [0 do ",,[1. the: 
esclutologJaJ valence: of the lerm wuJlrh .. 1 in anci~n[ Ju.cbllm. a \':l.lenee th~1 influC11ec:d euiy 

ChrutWtirv. 5« me: mmrial coUcacd by Bloch. On tIN AptKtdJPtu In jWISm. pp. 6z-6s, and 
O;tk C. Allison Jr., MA PIca for Throughgomg ~halology, M jBL II) (I~), pp. 6s,-Mo. On 1M 
other hand. one d.oukl ftC)( o::Iduck the po5SibiJily of the infltlCnct of medieval ChriscWlJrv 01\ 

Kabbalv.. [~,hlS po5SiblhlY as los pbwible-. In gcncr.ol. nellh"" thc: .h~phic::al-,hcurp:aJ nor 

fhe C(;I!;r.ltic K.abml~u w;aI MalkhLlI 10 dC$Cribc: a wvihc stale of consciousness of Ihe redc:mpti~ 
roIcof the: Oris., as ChriMian m~liadicl (I«J A. SlUt. -La DOtlon du n;n':l.umc imrrirur dwz Ie. 
mpliq\>C$ gcrnu.niqLlCS du X1Ve si«k,· Santd KiIl!,J,,/,. PI" 6zo--6U1), bLlI ~;.:as a dnmt 
hyposlasif ~nin, the: cventJ here below. NC\Tnhdea, )tt R. Mosel Cordovc-ro. TrfillAh II
M •. fat l.48a. whcrt the c::schafoiog)al indwdlillS of the: Wt sdinh ill the hnm of lDC'IllS mo:n
tiontd On the idcmifiation of.he Mcuiah will. Ihe last ~rah sec .he dHc:usslOn offOLlfu:en!h· 

century R. joseph ~ in h3 romlDC'llary on the z.,J,."cnllllcd Ul>m.ll ""..$4"". fol.--,.ac. 
40. Skqa !o.r..Q<ukJh. pp. 90--91. '.1op$ik. [., SKU. PI'. uo-m. 
~I. The impornnu of [nc born is e:mplusiud alrndy in 3 uJmudic ~. ST, M'f'IUh. 

foI. 1i3. 

42.. This is 3 frequenl ~ymbol for the Wt sdinh. 5«- also Skq,f ha.QiN/nh. PI'. &.4-85. MOp$ik. 
[., sw. p. !I}, as wdI;u lhe impomnl3lcbemical ~ In ~,. vol. !, fol. '7'pb, where ,he v~ 
ofl)a • .;d as the Iin1 Mcuiv. is adduced In the name of an -anclen,- -book of the Fin, AcWn: On 
this ~ sec 1':u:I.i. p...'/Jh..4ldNm1.Sll. pp, 161-166. 5« also lhe: more gcllCT.lll presemallon of 
zohmc eschatology. 3CCOrdlng ,0 Ihe trc:llisc IUfnCT I""m' bt4; in Arid Bcnsion, 'f'1w ZtNv, In 

MrximlllNi Chnsrum SJHlIn (Hermon Press. N.-w Yon.. 197~). PI'. 180-18~, 
,t). Ldto_ -co cOlUliNlc.· ~ Shrtyl ""~. pp, .... 91. esp. p. j}. "iIcn: Ihu verb 

paralkls lhe ~rb M CfOIC .• Stt also ibid .. p. Z7. where anothcr lung. Shlom(). is dcscrilxd :as W31l11ng 
to COnstilU1C and dn.vc 10 ,he: Shekhlnah. 5« abo 7Ahtzr. vol. I. fob. l...!" ljoa. discus::td in Patai. 
jm'uh tf.IcIy",lStJ, pp. 161-162.. Compare also Licba.. -McssUh of the bhttr.· p. 18sn}} ... 5« abo 
ldel. 1VtbiHzJJ,: NnI.J Prn/,«moa, p, 1,7. 1bc fcminln~ MIUft' of the McuW!, a ,heme WI w,ll taI.c 
i mudt more ~iscic- .urn in dw micl-smttnth<mnuy Olll)um KabtWisc. is DOC, howc.u 
""'~riJy imporullI in de LcQn or !he /.Aha,. Though Ihis implicidy feminine form of LlOOn-
sunding the Mcuiah :IS idmuallO the Shckhi!Uh could be mmpucd 10 the femin<ne nalWC of 
jesus In the twdhb- and thmccnth-cmtuncs, I we no reason tlUI would prevent KabNl~ from 
expressing such a lund morc explicitly, 5cf, Caroline Walkei' Bynum.jt11l$1IS M,,",", SnJln If! th, 

SpmnuWry"ftk H-rMuJJJ..AUS(Un;'lC'nityofCahfomLi ~ Bt;rkcky and los Angda. 1914). 

PP- '.0-'69· ~ioreovcr, KCOrolng to some mcdicv.;iltau Mary Ius ;oS.Sumcd iOmc of dw rwImlp
In..., roIcsofjcsus; SC(' KiNley. ~'Mmw. pp. z}6-1j9. thus olfrnng InoU!n- pos.sibk pal2lld 
10 1he: feminine di>inc: po1cncy in ~ as:l rakmPI;YC allribufe. So, .... hlle- the more(Qn)CrV;l
uve ~Wld5 in Chri.cimily. m)'l.ia1 or not. ",.,It aucbcious enough 10 ponny Jaw.;u 3 feminine 
power Of M;uy ~ the ~. OM wou.ld apca theosophical Kabbabh. Lea inhibilcd br dog-

. 366 . 
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nulie ~pprwcha. 10 be morcaplicil ~boUI ~ feminine nalure of Ihe Ma<>Wl:U ick:nlic2lto me, luI 

"'nh. 
44. This issue should becomp~red [0 Ihe medieval viewon Ihe [\0.'0 bodia of thc k;ng~n;uyzed 

by Kanforowicz. King's TwtJ &4irs. M K;.nlorowia proposed Ihroughout his book, Ihe affinities 

bctwccn Ihe mystical-mythic2l concl"ptions and the vio:'NS of Ihe political king ~rc quile evidem in 

the Middle Ages. This ~i5 i5 cNI;UI:Woo in the Bible and in Near EastCTTl mythology, wherr thr: 
COncepl ofMcorporale ~rulity~ was p..rtinent for thr: roy;d idrology, 

4\. The adherence to thr: ShddlirW! nuy bc ~ as a con:>n.ation, since Ihe bSI.sdirah "'2ii...!so 
symbolica.lly alled A!2rah, Mdi~m.~ On the mYSlicism of cleaving and coronation ~ Idd. 

MUnivCT$;lIiZ3lion and Int~rallon,~ pp. }4-,7: idem, Kal>blllah: Nnu Pt'Sptm.'r$, p. t97: Wolfson, 

Thl't1uch J1 SIKrI/fum, Oip. p. H7nto7, On Ihe ;UfinilY bet .... 'CCn the ~ncicm sa.:ral 1'O}".llideology and 

J(>me aspo:<:15 of rh=sophial_.heurgial K2bbalah sec [del, KablMW,; Nnu f'n'1ptmvn, p, 197. On 

Ihe crown and the oil as magical devices transmitting power '0 rk king sec C. j, G;odd, fUJ1j Df 
D .... nr R,," In IN A1IlJl'>It &st(Oxforo Univmity Press, london, 1948), pp. ,.8-49. 

46. Mowinckd, l"wlms In I,,,,,,,, Wonhrp,l:\o. 

4;. For a $imiw sequel of thrurgy and tUvr'f"ta.lrc~y ~t the: beginning of KabNbh 5Ce Idd, 

KAbbalAh; Nnu f'mp«ri''r$, pp. 14-\\. 

48. This is Ihe same ~rb:u used in Ihe aforecited ~ge about the Meuiah'\ constitution of 

the Shekhinah. So: n. 47 above:. 

49, Ulqon. [lake this ~rb 10 mnd for Ihe theurpal opcr.l.lion lnat has been designated in thr: 
euiicr qUOl'llion by k-Itfmm, 

10, Slwlrrl ""~, p, "'0: Mopclt, u drIL, p. '93: Ide:!, f{..bh.zLzh; N"", ftnp«ttvtJ. pp .• 68-
169: Mops.k, UJ l7ilndJ tncuJ. p_ 19". So: a.lso below, dup. 6, OUr diJcuWon of lU7.Ulto', similar 

viCYt'S, ~nd Frankfort, Kingsh,p iln4 rM GtJds, pp. 259-261, 

\1. Sklfrf hil.Qodtsh, pp. 94-91, Mopsik, u IIr/r, p. 22!, 

12. Siu'frl hil.Qodah, p. 70. On the MCSSWl and the horn of oil see the anonymoUl JUbbotiistic 

passage presented in Ms. i':Jris, Bibliolh~ue Nllionale 8S9, foL 22.a. On oil :u 3 symbol for the 

dCICCIII of Ihe divine inHUlI in the ma.si~nic days sec the jmport~nt fWASC of joseph K2r0. 
describing the ointment of Molkho (rom ~bovc: d. Adc.oly,jrwuh MmU1111C MowmmlS. p. "36, and 

rk tal of ~ bleKVCnlcmth-century wrianic Kitmalist R. Moses GraffPnga. qUQ(ed by Scholem, 

SabiMwi $nn. p. 69· 
H. ~ otIready in a text of R. Yin./:lUj S.agi Nailor's view, presented by MOSC$ de leon, when: 

go'rL "redeemer: is a symbol for Ihe nimh sdirah. Cf. M. ldel. -On R.lsuc Sagi Nahor's MYSIic:a.l 

Imention of the Eighleen Bcnedicrions,M Oron-Goldrtich and Goldrcich, cds., Mass"'II, p. 29 

(Hwrew), 

s+ Sec Ucbc:s, Snulit'S '" jrwiJh Mph, p. 46: IdeI, iVlhluI..h: Nnu I'=prmvrs, pp. t61-162. 

IS, From thr: point of viewof mel.ning, -st~ngth· is the ITI():St convcnin\t tnnsblion. Mention 

of this l(1'm IOgffita WIth thr: c;rown, oo..'e'o'(1', , ... ould invite an uncle=ding of the strength as 

~l.aled 10 Ihe oil of uncuon. For the CXlraordiJ1M)' pov>'Cl'S of $(Ime mcdin'lli kings, sec lhe fascin;u

ing an;uysis of Bloch, Ln 1'1), tha"mllfU't:t'S; intern>tingly C1)()ugh, Ihe fil'Sl rcfcrt:nceI to tht special 

healing PO"''CI'$ of Ihe kinss of france and England SttITU now \0 bc daled after Iht middle of Ihe 

Ihirteenth cenTUry, namely in thr: gcntralion immediately preceding Ihe composition of Ihe Z4h<z~; 

5Ceesp. jacques Lc Goff's prc6ce 10 Bloch's monograph. pp. xv-rn, who implies thai BIoch's nrlicr 

dating of the hc:aling phenomcru: attributed 10 kings up to the rwdfih century should be-r~. 
The zotw.K 101 menlions cxpttuly not only the coron.uion but aha the ida of kinphip, in 

connection with the Messiah, as Ihe opreuion ~erown ofkingshjp~ g,ows. 
\6. On Ihe Mcs:sWl'S diadem sec also Zoh.:" vol. " fols .• 6"b, 196b. Compa~ rhe God_king 
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compla. deKribcd in Engnell. Di.,tnt KintthlJ', PP' 7S-19, lSo-ISI,:llld Pm,I, MHebrew hUIOlI~· 
cion Riu:s. M p. 194. G~. KntT. p. 116. 

57. ZM",. \/QI. 2. foI. lb. 
sfI. 10111 ~rtM.tr htz- '&/tift, fol em. Simiw Cl.p~ruorions of tM tWO \nstOns o( thC' IU.ll"I( at\" 

(ound in R. Yi~ of' Acn:, Stfrr Mt;"" 'Ei""",m. and O[Mr I(XIS ql,lO(cd by Gcnhom.xholcm. 
"Lc:-I;I~ ~IO ~d Rabb. Yi~ btn Ya'aqov ha-KohC'n.~ 7it,bif., (19H). pp. 186- 187n); 

R. Yi~ of Aut. 'Ot::.:>t H9Jfm. Ms. Oxford 19u, foll)Ob: Ide!, Mp:Wttl &pmm«, p. II"?: tIM: 
aoonymt)US colkctan~ lOund 10 both Mi. Puis, BibliottK-quc N~lionak 8S9, lOt !93. 3nd Ms. 
\'~ueln .u.8. foI. S~ and in tht (AmMt7ft4?" So/r SJ.ttitm 0....". Ms. jC'rusakm, NuiorW md 
UnJVmity Library, 80 I~, (01. l.b; R. H:an3nd btn Abr1ham o( AsqI16. Sifrr tt-l "OWm, Ms. 
MO$C(JW-Guc~ 607. 101. 1)Ob; WolUon. ThrDllglJlI SpmJ"m, p.1.6I. For ilnOlhc",:ombin:l.lion 
of philosoplUc:al vW:-w of tht Agtnl In!dIm as d#_ fon-T1Im and $O~ K:abb:alisuc: views of 
Memron .see R. Rtuven T Urf311. (AmMt7fw?, MIl"rrlrhn h.- 'EJ.h..r. 101.. 97b. :and Ike atlOn)1TIOU:5 
lal in Ms. Oxfotd 1927, lOt 1;"9b, wd Idd. MJfwttl Exptnmrr. p. I!S. For Ike n(Xus bctwa:n 
Mn3uon ;tnd Malkhu, .see [hC' f.uciruo[ing M:an<bic spell whet the: zwnc: of Mca,ron occurs 
logtthcr with M~u[; d. Grttnfidd, ~1N1Wn, p. d, and idem. "Nola,· p. ISot. For mo1l"on 
the idcnu&2[jon O(MCI2fron and ~WkhUI KIC: Ide!, R. AlmJJ.", Aln&.fo. pp, 91-9!-

S9. Tufur PIIt~nclli), Ms. Jm1SaIem. N31io,w and Univasity libr:uy,.o 1S4. foI. 1I}b. The: 
[nm HtI,~r h4-shtfo', "thc" descC"n\ o(inf!ux," poinl$ [0 01 mol'\' magical undc:nWlding o(KabtN
bh and raunu in HasXImn. TM dew o( ~ng sands for Ihc diVlnc inflw; alone. H~. il 
!my :abo dcsipm the P"'"'C'f th31 brings tM dc::ad 10 lift: 5« BT. Kn..!Jb.r,r, fo!. IIIb. If this 
:additional mamng is innoduud In dm ~. thcD ...... h~,..., :an «ho of the" l.Oh:ant; \_ 

mentioned 3~, again III the contCXI o( [hc MGSi.ah. On Ihe obscrv:ancc of !WI) cb}"S o(53bNths 

sec BT. 54bi¥rh, (01, uSb, and thC' d~ion o(Goodman. o.,j/l.Stut, p. 183. I w(lIwC'r .... hahc:r the 
hmous kgcnd r.wtrO. [0 LuUj inV1tO\oon ofhis rompaniom 10 c.dcbnlc 53bNth in.J.:rw:akm» 

crucial IOr!he:arriv:al of n:dtmpcion IJ flO[ an :lfJlplifial~n o( the talmudieviC"w. Stt C".S- IkruoYOIhu. 
T.tdtnJ, Hilt-An, pp. 168-169. 

60. Set ScholC'm. OrIginS ofrlN K4bb.i,.,h, pp. 299-3oo':.see:a40 in A1_Ashq3r's book. Tuftw 
Pilt ~Ma, fo!. 7oa. where again the ~Ium of a1llhe things 10 IhC'lr source is IIIC'nuoncd. in a Mc:»imic 
COnlCXt. in connca~n with [nc-xronym Ad:am, D:Jvxi, Mc$$WL. Set below, d1.3p. 6. On the rmltII 

o( the things 10 their source as part o( an cschatologial C'VCll' sec Schokm, OnflN.[ tk KAhlMWo. 
pp, 1'}9-}GO, as wdI as Posidj usc of thC' phrDC' mflnmtl ""'1ft .mnl"m 10 poml 10 [nc- eschatolop
ell $Jtu.:mon which hC' thought w;u imminC"nt; e[ BoUW$ma, CtJnamlUl M .. nd" pp. !S1-!S1. 

61. ~ H91'm. M~ Mo«.ow-G~rg 77S. foI. 160:1.; Idd, MJfluttl &:pnu~c. p. I-+!, On 
thu K3bba1isl sec GoaIicb. Snu/IIJ, pp. IJI-:I.4"". 

6::.. Set Idd, M,mc4l Exprrunn. pp. 1.0. 176n)}4; idem. Snubn In EnU/f;C K4bNJah. pp. SO

SI; idC'm, R.~", A"""'jUI. p. 41L. Tht cbim !ha, thC' Mcssi.ah is higher [han Mosa is found 
a1tt:3dy In lhe: MKirash, and il is KYCrbcr.ttcd.:abo in oilier mCUilnic figurcs: 5C'C' lsnd Fricdlxndc:, 

"Shiitic InAumco." in ~n. cd" £rsc"rwl P~ pp. 1)0, 131': AIWCI",j1Uiaum 11M tM Onfl'll 
.jCJmsruUlJry. pp.l.46-1""9. 

6,. Sec LidJcs. MMcssLah o( lhe ZAhllfr, ~ p. 171nl97, 

'-4. 5« V .... 7"A1r Li-Yb..J4h, p, u; Idd, MJS=..J &po.ntu. p. IJL. For mo1l"on tht meanlngri 
this pa.u.:lgC'.see idem, HIlSu/wn: &nurm Enuq.M M.p, p. 98. 

6S· ldd, H.uu/Ism; ikrw«>f &u.u,."'" MIfF, pp. 98-99· Set aJso R. Yi~.$ Mc'inrr '£-r 
,,1ft, p. 70. ~ the s::unC" mystico-~ modd is hmlrO. al: KlbblIiIDt pn.~r is abk 10 dmr 
down the divine inRux. 

66. Sec Idd, Mpruttl~. p. 11!,:a40 pp. jJ. l.OO;and belo ..... app. I, 

, 368 ' 
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67. Idd. Mpn~"l Expmmu. p. 1}04; i<km. Snu/,ts 111 EClanc Kizhhalah. pp. 73-89. 
68. Idd. Mptir4i ~~. p. 1}3: s« ili:o idrnl, Golml. pp. 106-107. 

69. See Idd. H~iJIS71I; &twttn fut41Jmui M"F' pp. "~-I"S· 
70. Z:aduriah rH. Th~ Itrm rzmu:/J, ~5hOOI, ~proUI,~ w:IS inlt'rp=~ in maswuc terms. Stt 

Mowinc.kd. Hr 'T'h.tll (Amah, pp. 160-16., 168. 
71. Ms. london, Momdiol'C" H2. fol. 8b. 5tt ili:o an anonymous [(mark in tM margm of 

AbuWU's l:f1Z7J" 114-'014m 114·&: Ms. Oxford IS8l., fo!. lja: ~Th~ Messiah is the [High) Priesl, 

~lt'I' Ihan hl$ bromcn.. and [h<: is] Mtt.ltron atld he u me ~.~ In tht' cwocascsconncaoci 10 

Abulafia's book w~ wimcu a ccnain onlOlogic:J. reading of Iht' M=iah as nm only a pnfcct mystic, 

though Mill a rTWI. but ilio an angelic pawn on high, like AbuWia himsd£ On the ~r and 

higher M=iahs ~ Guilbumc Postd. asd~ by Bouwsm;r., (Anrorrha Mwuh. pp. 16z-16}: in 
f'o.5.d·$ viCYo·. the higher M=iah IS OOnna;tw. to the realm ofimeUect ..... hile u,e lower is connected 

to u,e realm of the fnmnme. 

7l. AW)rding 10 d~ Leon', passage in S/mrd htz·Qodnh. pp. 90-91. Mopsik, }., rict,. pp. no
UI, the term l'M/khul, which is bc:xh a COSOOm~ of me Lut.sdirah and tht' word fordominion and 

kinphip, n:curs SC\'Cm lima;. 
7). 5tt Scholcm. ~lVrhd ill5<Jhb4Uttnimt. p. 117. and Lidx:ss ~marks in ibid .. p. S19n. 

74- &frr ha-ft/qu" I. fo1. Jj'a. which is copoai \Tmatim in Scholcm. &.-tnrbc J1I Stz/Jb;z-

1t4nwn. ~7$. Th~ phrase Irottl; Irmr 'rbyon n:curs in Stft.' ha-Prliyn" part I. foI. flc. again undt'l' 

me influence ofR. Joseph be:n SlWom Ashkcnazis (Ammm14ry I'"~ &frr Y~roh. 
n. Idd. HtuUii=r: &nvrm EmmyanJ MafiC, pp. 9S-102. 
~6. See M. Idd. ~AddiUonll Remnants from the Writings ofR. Joseph of Hamacbn,~ DlUt:u 

(J<J88). pp. 47-0 (Hd)/~w). Compare the view ofCordovero, discussed in Sxk. Ka~ rfRPhin 
MrniJr Corthwro, pp. 97-98; R. Moses GlIanlc. adduced by Scholt'm. Sahhtztai~, pp. 57-58 ..... ilo 
~umes dut ~ mUSt be: so".., powcrof the demonic world in the Messiah for him 10 be able 10 

succo:cd. in his minion. Schokm. ibid .. as,,;umcs th~t this view is pan ofLunanic Kabbalah. For u,t' 

assumption thai inetsl is ~ry for the binh of tht' M~iah $CC R. QaIonimus Qaill1<ln Epstt'in, 

Main- VII..shnnnh. pp. 10j-10i. in a manner reminiscent ofCotOo.'Crian views; s« Sack, ibid. 

n. TJShby, WISdom Oft," Zoha" vol. }. pp. 141\-1 .. 16. 1 .. 57: Pick3!7~ &glnlllnt of HlISuiism, 

pp.2.80-}O:l.. 
78. Schokm, Sithbttui~. pp. 806-So7. 
79. 5tt Danidou. Thlolbpr Ju jutkKhrnru:nismc. pp. ~9S-}IO; J. KroU, Con unJ HoUr 

lkr MJthtn 1J(J1I IksWIIJ4-Krmpft (rpt. Damuoot. '96}): O=ks H. T:albct. ~Thc Mych of a 
Dcsccndjng-~nding R.cdccmt't in M«Iltcrr:mn.n Antiqujry.~ N"", TI114mmr Siudus 2! (1976), 

pp. 418-"'9: Guy C. SUOUtl'W. ~M~tic Dcsttnds." ~ath. ful4J]. anti 01,," U1j,TIi()op,untqS. cd. 
John 1. Collin! and MichxI FlShbane (Sm~ Umvmiry ofNt'W York Pr=;o AlN-ny. 1m). pp. 137-
[5Z. This view has ili:o been connectw. by some sdtoJan; to the anciC'[ Nn.r Eastern ideology of 

~ kmgship, tspccially the COncepl of the suffering M=iah: sec e.g. Bcntttn, Kinta"" MdUAh. 

P·47· 
So. Ms. ~cw Yorl<,jTS 18S}. fol. 9"1. 

SI. See Idel. HasiJw,,: Bnu.W1I Eawy4M Mllflc, pp. 10}-107. 

8:z .. Tzaphowt PailnctU;, Ms. J~rw::.tlcm 40 IS4. fol. 79L The faCliimHt' of this manwcript has 
b«n pnmw. by Mispv Yerushabyim (J=.uakm. '991),.100 in the imroduction 10 this edition I 

havcd~ som~ofth~ iMuc:s lreat«l below: ~ pp. 51-13 (Hebrew). 

8j. Stt ibid .. IOU. 800. SIb. 

S ... Ibid" fo!' 8u. 
SS. Compare, h{)\O,'eVCf. the formulation ofShato[, MptUi=r. MnsiA"iJm. anJ Mag;c. pp. IP __ 
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IS). I hope (0 c1abonl1e mOr(: on thc k.uab;uic rcdempli~ mood in JC'o'o'lSh mysucum in a scpar:a.[C 
~n>dy. dalinS with the entnltlCe uno rhoe "P:udes. M 

86. On In., ~Iu.IOIogy of Ihis book sec Scholan. Stzbbtzlaj Snn. pp. 61-61. On the view of 
IlU1cmpsychosis in thu book ...... hich invol\"o a m~i;r,n;'; undel"l't:l.nding of hislof)'. 5« Rxhd 

Elior. "The Doctrinc ofTrarumigndon in sctcr G:a.lia Rau. "}S}T} (1911-4). pp. !O7-1}9. OIl. pp. 
1.17-110 (HC"brew). lr:a.ruLucd no ..... in Fine. cd .. WntlJJ.J P"J>m. pp. 2..u-!69. 

87. Sec Sifir Gdul R=A: cd. RxhcI E1ior (Hebrew UnJ''CIllt)·. Jcrusalem. 1!iS1), pp. 171.-17\. 

and the~" of Ihe book printed in the editIOn of Mo'\llcv. jgll. foI .. ub. On thc mCSllianic rok of 
Srnr.w, and itS possible connection to mCSlliani.)m !iCC Zoba,., vol. }. fol. 194:1.-19"1,; Ginzberg. 

utm.u of 1M }nI!1. 6:44; Bcrgc-r. "Captive al the: Golle ofRo~.- p. 9n17. 

8g. Sec Schokm. s..bb,wlI· $n;i (Hebrew vcrsion). p. 74S. This discussion is mLSSi<lg in the 

EnglWl. o~n<kd version. 

89. Scholem. Mm,anlc lull. p. 39; Lid:cs. Snu:Un m rk~r. pp. B4-IJ+ Sec more rca:ntly 
Clu.rlo Mopsik's docriplion of the Zohar:l.S a Midruh on Midrash. U Zohar (Vernier. l..agr:a.w:. 
(996),4:16-!}. 

90. Sec M. Idd. "Midruh "cfSW Other Forms of JC'oOo'ish Hermeneutics; Some Compar.ui~ 

Rcmarlr.s," in M. F"uhbane. ed .. TN MuirouhlC 'milPnatwn: }rwuh EM-&niJ. Tho,,"'t. HiJw? (Sui! 

University of No:w York Press. Albany. t'}<}j ). pp. S()-SI. On the abKn«: of mKIrashic inAumccs in 

Abubf.a·s apoc.alypsc!i« ~ly,}rwiJh MtsSumic Mot~"ts. p. l}l.. 

91. A pst'Udcp'gnphic Midrash. composed by R. Moses.u l.con under the mit of &fkr Gm 
'Edm and attributed 10 R. Elic:u:r ha-Gadol. is replete ..... ah mythLCL.l discuuiom on the ruture and 

XIS of the /I. kWah in thoeulcsti:a.l ~radUc. I 5tt a dir«t nexus i>m<-ttfl the Midruhic formlLt :and tI>t 
COntent of this tmui$c:. On the Zoha,and ma.si-lnism 5«:ilia So;hokm. MasUln,c Ikll. pp. }9--40· 

91.. Sec Zoh.v. vol. 2. fols. j'b-ira. Patai, Mnsillh Ttxts, pp. s....-89. This 101 ...... hich hu alt=cd 

the imnal of SC\~r.d sdlohn. ..... aftinilics 10 the: zonarie ~ dU.I",<i1l be adduced immediatdv 

below. On ..olu.ric apocalyplieism 5tt Bloch. On fht Apocalyptic", }udol$11l. pp. liS-US, and 
iknsion.~, In Modrm antlChnsrulll SpaJll. pp. 181-186. On ~ mythiCli bird (ap~mly rcUlc.;I 

<0 In., phoeflLx) who will be giva! dominion over the world ali a forrunrw.r of the: MCSIlIMl.sc-oe 7Ahtrr. 

vol. }. fo!. :mb. 
9}. A.Jdlincl. Mtnn Ix7I Sht-m-T""u U-" "nJ",1I V~/mlJ Ulms.Jmr(LnpZlg. 1851); K't 

also Jdlinek. A"'I<.'dhl 1r4bbal,rt,u-hrr Mymlr. enlCS Heft (l.c'p~lg. IgH). Gt-rman p;rn, pp. lS-l6. 

94. Primed in his &t ha-MuiriWh. }:xxxvii-xxx\"iii. 

9S. Mom INn SJxm Ttn\ p. 8. Jellll"lCk W:l5 inclined 10 think thai thnc is" Iin~ ~n tI>t 
Zohar:l.lld the youlh of Avil;l. an iIliler.llC ..... ho alIcgcdJy produced. in a ..... ondrous manner. IiOme 

OclU.IOlogiQI wrilings. Sec ibid .• pp. '9-40. 49-5:-
96. This piclure symboliu;s the l:I.5t scfir.th. MalkhUI. which is surrounded. al the lime of the 

=kmption by K"\'Cnt)· St:l.l"5 ...... hich SI:and for the 5C\'Cnty angel$ of the ~nty IUI;ON. 5c-e z,J,..,. 

vol. 2. fol. JOb. On [he ,da. of 5C\'Cnty angt'ls surrounding the: divine po~r.sc-oe M.ldd. -"The World 

of Angels in Human Form:' in J. 0:1.11 and J. Hacker • ...d.s .• Stwi,a '" ;,I<.oish Mymcism; Ph,bn4phy 
lind £n,lClll Uln".u.<rr PrrsnruJ w 1M;"!' r DhbJ(jerusakm. t986). pp. 39-49 (Hebrew). 

97. On the 51:1.r of the MCSIli:i.h 5« PT. TIlirmr. fol. 4;6. E\"en Shcmud. MuirnJx, Q·uu..;,. p. 

tOl.. Sec also Paul J. A1cundcr. TN By..IInnnt Ap«a/Jpn.t Tnuimtln (Universiry ofCalifomia Press. 

ikrkeley and l.o:!; Angelo:. l!iSS). p. 1t4. on the: och,"ologiaJ srrl1ll m,,,,bli1s. On mosian.cdreams 

about a SI'lf fOTCldling the :W\'rot of the Ma.s1Ml in Sabb.>.<canism 5tt Scholem. Snu:Un and Tats. 

pp. 'U-3U. On light $fffibolism in the:COn(OI of the: MCSIlW, ,n gcncnJ.sc-oe WIC."dt:r.}wUIlIIScwIJs. 
pp. 16-17nn:u>d Gruenwald. ~Fmm Sunri~ 10 Sunsc-t: pp. 11-15 . 

. 370 . 
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9&. S«:aIso Zolut,. voL l. foL 8ab. wh~re th~ dO'truclion of som~ {OW~rs and p:.tl~ces ~ 

described in an o:sch.:nologia.! comal, though not th~ death of the rukr of Rome. 

99. Zoh",. vol. " £01. ulb; Idd, Srudin in Ecstalic &blMltzh. pp. 4j- 46; Greenslone, Mroi.:h 
Irk", p. 178. Comp;!rl: :also m~ Zolutr, vol. ~, fob. 7b-9~. Though th"rc := SOm" im~~ting 

affinilies betwccn these IWO p:wages. Ihe menrion of {he rwcnty.fifrh of Elu!. cmci21 for Jdlind:'~ 

argument. and of the sixlh and seventh <ity'S. which arc central to my argument. are not found in 

this passage. It may wdl be thai the later pc:ricopc: w:I5 composed bier on ~nd combined SOmt 

apoc.Jyplic themes found :.tIready in ilS nrlin trt::ltm"nt with the rumors rdaled 10 AhuW1~ or to 

Ih~ tnditions that might h~ve informed Ahulafia's ancmpl. For the n::pe:m:d wh:uie Itcmnems of 
the same IOpic Stt licbes. ~Messiah of Ihe Zoh",. ~ pp. 97- 101. 

100. I{ is worth noting the possibl" discrepancy ofbctv.·ccn {he im"nded <it{" of meeting. i.e. 

the ""e of Rmh ha·Shanah. and {he du" of Abulafi£s :;uTi~-al in Sori<lno. There is no reason to 
assume that ,ho:!' IWO times an:: idemia.!. It would be difficult 10 suggest that Abulatia would h.:..vc: 

nrived in Sori~no on th~ very day designated for the m<uing, which h~d b.,.,n c.:meded by the 

pop<'- and for him to aP""C1 to aehie'>'e a m<uing on Ihat '¥try <ity. lfind.-ed he came a f('W days in 

advana\ as implied in th~ formulation of the text, then th~ pope: died during Ihe ""ming th~1 

p=cded his arri\r.l.l. ~nd there would be no lack of accord b=<'e<:n AbuWia's rcpofl of the death of 

the POP" and the intended mectingon Elu1 ~9 (Ihe "",,,of Rosh ha-Shanah). In his wrilings Abubfia 
docs 1'101 nOle Ihesc dates as being idenlical. Rcglording thcscqucstions sec Hermann Vogdsldn and 

P::aul Rieger. G=hichudrr judm ill Rom(Bcrlin. 18<)6), 1:l48- 149; Hermann Vogdslein. T~jnJJJ of 
Romt (j""'ish Public.nion SociO!l)', rhi!J.ddphia. 1940), pp. 17j-179. 

101. Compare Scholcm'.! vi""" exp~ in his M"lor T~lIds. p. 194. ~ 10 the end of the 

composi.ion of th~ Zolutr by .2.86. This vi"", has been questioned by r..shby. Wudom ofr~ Zoh"r. 
"94. and mor~ =ntly has b.,.,n ~ndors.:d by Liebes, Studin ill rhr Zoh"r. 

102. Lieba. Snuim III!ht Zohar. pp. 1,5-138. 
10,. Sec: Idd. Snu/,ts III fuIP-flr &bbalP-h. p. 46. Sec::ilio Licbc:s, ~Messiah of {h" Zoh",. ~ pp. 

173- 174 and n. 300. who pointa! oul some affinities bctwccn other lopies related 10 spiritu:.tl 
m=i~nism similar to or slemming from Abulafi~n sources and the circle or the K:tbb:.tlists fda.ed 

10 Ihe composition of the Zoh",.. 
104. See So/r ha· ·Or. p. 67; ldd. Studia ill futarir KPbb"lP-h. p .. J.? 
105. On this nam~ ~:ilio ano.her qUOlation from Ih" = book of Abulafu's :.«lduccd J{ the 

end of the previous ch.:..pler. 
,06. ij"nd h,,··OlP-m 1M-Btl: Ms. Pari. Bibliotheque Narion:.tle 777, fot rZ7a. Fo. ~ fUller 

quotarion and dis<:tlS.<ion of thi.! .<'Xt ~ Idd. Srudin ill Ernaric &bb"ltth. p. 5'. 

107. See {he lalS qUOted in !dd. Snuiits III £maric KAbbttlnh. pp. 51-52. On {he re!J.tion 
bcrwe<:n rh~ M=iah and the ~bb;,.th, which is p~ided over by me p!J.nCl ~bb;,.{ai, namely 

Salurn. sec ch~p. 6. 
108. As 6r as I am atqU4inll:d wi,h Chris,ologica.l analyses, ,his identifica.lion of Jesus with 

TammUl in a conspicuously mcs.<ianic context. which comprises the idn of a d,,~d Messiah. is qui.e 

surprising; ~ especi:.tl1y Ihe modern scholarly diSC\L'lSio!U on Ihe so-alled "T2mmuz ideology." 

which presumably Kf\'a! as bJckgtound for some f.,:,{ura in the figure: of the Christian S:lvior. Sec: 
e.g. Bcn=n, Killg "nd Mmillh. p. jl; Ri~nfdd.jnw tn1nsfiguri. pp. ~J, 79. 92; Eliade. Omnos "nd 
HHtory. pp. '0<)-101; E. M. Yamauchi. "Tammuz and Ih~ Bible." JSL 84 (196"5). pp. z.8'- ~90: 

Ringg""n. Mrowh. pp. 50-j', 54; Versnd. Tramiri(m "lid Rrvival. p. 44. For 2 suggestion for 2 

connection bctwccn David ~nd T~mmu2 5CC Ihe lile r.Z1ur~ di.scu5scd in Dc Fr.tine. Liup«r rditirnx. 
pp. 178-2.80. 
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[09. S« [dd. Snl/1m Iff EtsWtlC """"''''''. pp. SI-Sl. 
[[0. Sa ~ *Mc:ss.Lah of tk ZMHr,. * pp. [-[ - [7U1l97. and m a $hom:r form in Sn.tiin Ilf 

lIN ZMNtt; P. [SUI[4[' laler on. In Sabbncaniun. "Y 6nd the: v~ mal the: mkmpcion will Ran 
low;lrd the fifth hour of the sixth day and malrna/w: on the: ~u.. Sa the epuu.: of Nalhan of 
Gau pnnrtd in Scholem. Srwhn.n4 To:tJ, p. ~6J and !K)IC'3. 

III. Sec die quotalion from u ani<;k ofMuc: Bloch, below. Condudmg RelTU.oo. 
Ill. Compue Xhokm, M~u.nic Itbll. p, 41; s.,hluu.:z, $n.'f. p. 18. 

IIJ. Scr Robo:n E. ~. "1'he 8lrl Deuh and W(:lI:(flI Ew-opan Esdu,tolopal Mm· 
ulil~." If.,,,rTWl1/ HtJT~,UlU &I.·I(1IIS6 (1981). pp. 5H-5'~. who poimed OUI how mediev:l.1 proph. 
ec;ics. exining for Il'WIV da;adc:s. .. -en: appropn.ued and eirrubled in order 10 gt~ comfon 10 the 
frighlened Chruuan Europaru. 

114- On the: Mcsaiani<; c:akulalion of S1" htf- Tmlu1lMs.ee S[lva. HJSIiI? fI/Mnsu.nu SpmJIl
M", pp. ~J-"'; ldel. *Types of Redemptive Activity: po :6,; Muud and Marn.d. U,.,.,." 
ThouGht, pp. 51-56.[JI. Sec Lu:bc:s. SnuUa In tIN ulxz,. pp. I-S4. 

Chapter 4: Meni:mism and K2bbabh. 1470-IS40 

I. TlShby. Mml4nlSm'" tIN rtmtll/tIN Expuis",,,. pp. 14j-I44. 14", 149. On tk meuwur; 

sc:lf-a"''atenc:sJ of Ihe anonymolU Kabbalisl who authored Ihis Ia~r of the Zoha, sa: Amos Gold
rrich. *CbrificauOIU on the: Sdf-Coruciownos of thc: Author ofT lqqu!'Ici Zonv: in Oron and 
Goldrrich, cds .. M.<UJ>jqt, pp. 4S9-4~5 (Hd>mo-I. 

:.. On u.u lilenuu", sa: Schokm. IVrbblllllh, pp. t81-187. I would like 10 o:mp~'U' the 
dilfercn«' bnwrn> Ihis nugic::al modd and lhe wil;ll'WIic o~ the fonn.:r is muda closer 10 the 
apocalypti<; model. whIle the lafler represc:nu a mud! more siable vision of rulUlC' that may be: 
~om:ltO i[$ compkl.lon by dntWUlg down the, drvine pawn. See.\1oshe Idd. M~'15h Map: from 
the RrnaWancc Period [0 u.rty Hasidism,~ In Ncusner a aI .• &bpll, SCInta, 11".1 M~ ,,, 
unfoct,.mJ CAnan (Oxford University Press. New York. 1989), pp. 8:-117. On magic ~nd os
e61010gy s« Bryan R. Wdson. Milt;'< lind tIN MIJlnrIlIUm.' If. ~rll/ SnuI;!./ &bl'(}11$ Mflvt
_"tsfl/Pn.U'1J 4mDnt Tnbll1l1n4 Thms- WvriJ i'tYJpln(Harpt't and RDw, SMI Fnnosco. 197)1. 

J. IdeI, *Tvpcs ofRco:kmptiv>:ktivilWs. * pp. :-s-:-I.ln the~wnc'~ .. iIen me 
Ka~hst>c litCtilll,l~ ,hal COlUlitulCS the corptU of S1"h4-MtSIo.flwzs compoxd, the phrnorncN 

of appvitioru _n.' quil~ prevalent in Christian Spain. S« Willillm A. Chn:uian,Jr .. AfpilJ'lufI>IS I" 
UU MnIIn1lII ","" Rm.ztSIJIltU S/",,11I (Pn~on Uni....::Dity Pras.. Princnon, KJ .. 1')81). ThiJ 
coineidena isquile n."JTUI'bbk. and it m;ay point [0 an affinity tMI is the rault of Ihe::acqWUIWIU 

of the.Jc'v.'1Sh K2bbahw ... -ith ouuidc: myWgl pheno~ in Innr surrourwitnp. 
4. On the wbJe<:t of the Kahbali$I:I( lil~nm composed in thIS liChool see Gcnhom 

Scholo:m, ~The Maggid of Joseph Tail2Chelt,M pp. 69-II~: Idel. MlnquiriC'lt: idem, MThe AninKk 10 
Ollutianity In S1"1v-MtSIol/I, ~ z,g".¢ (1981), pp. n-,I (H~). English VUSIOn.I",_"w/lz 
(1,8I), pp. T"-9S: Idem, MNegIec::!cd Wriunp. M This [it~nlu", is quite diff~t from most of tht 

prec::cdmg KabbaliWc lilaaru",. and thctt is no reuon ro xttpI Scholcnls very gmaaI s(ltmkfll 

about an allq;cd *unmist:thble Ibccidity of relIgiOUS thought and apm.OOnM in the 6fr~th 
canury. Scr MIl?r Trr>Uis, p. 144. On the: expllCil inHuc:ntt of one of Ihe lau bdongLnS 10 t!us 
litCf2lU", on Nathan ofG3zasec SchoIcm. Snutm.uul To=. p. l.44I'L7"l. 

S. Sec Idd. MAltirude to Christianity, ~ ~ well as the 'mport2nt anode of Georges VaJd3., 
*~ anli-chrtumsdaru IWfHIl.QnDrrt,M Rn-outbl"J.Ut#,..,tb1 rrup1tS1I7 (1980). pp. 4'-~' 

6. S« [dd, ·Inquir~," pp. 1}1.-z.,.1; idem. MMapc and KabbWh In the Book of the 
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Rc:spoll(h", EmilY. ~ In M. I. Gruber. cd .. TIN 5.1.",.,,, c.JJmI1" L.nn._ (Sptmu ~ of 

JI.IIbiea Pres.. Qicaso· '99'). pp. IlS-I)8. 
7. Idd. "Typd of Rcdempti~ AcuvIlIC!l.~ p. 1;06. On the divine tund in ancienl ICXlS KC 

fUrl CfOSI. M~hnth4Ni IIIId GofU1h,tIld." MI.k .. 1Id Owulnlntm (An(on H~n VcrUg. 
Stung.an:. t98s). pp. , 1,fI'. whee 00 ImpolUm a$p«1 of r=g;aI '* of Ik divine lund-unlike dw: 
human lund-is add~. Compuo: Idd. ~Types of Rcdmlplive Arnvilie5." pp. n.¢'. On the 
COn«pllhalJewU.h flUSlen Juw:y,. how 10 des!:royevil by [~r IUlO ..... kd~ of practical Kabbabh. bu, 
did. no. do ~ in order 00110 imerfrn: with {he divine wIll, sec Idd, ~Shlomo Molkho:u Magician." 

Pl'" 194-101. 

S . .xc ldel. "Typo of Redemptive Aclivilies.~ pp. 11S-2]8. In this corpus of ",Tiungs. 
akhemical ~iolU <><XUr from (ime to lim~ Com~1l' the views expressed In an alchemical 
work anribtl1cd [0 Ab~ Beaut, wh.do I pl'OJ'C* to ohtt 10 the: end of thc: fifitmth OJ ~y 

WtIC'C'O[h anrury. whCll" a warning agallUI n::sorting [0 ami-Oristim. apparm<ly md$;anio; ac· 

tiVlties was ISSUCd. Sec Paw. Jnm.sh Akhnttws. pp. 2SI-1,2. I'a<ai is inclined 10 cble Ihis "'TIling 
much earlier, 10.he: end of the fourt«mh ccmu.ry, 

9 . .xc [dd. " [nquir~ ~ PI'" .l..+4-150. 

10. Sec C. Schokm, "On the Story ofR. joseph ddb ReIna, ~ in H~ 8",./1 vrDut: StwJUJ 

", J~h Hi/to'] 11"" Thought Prnmtd til II. II/mum'l (Alabama University Preu. Univenity, 
AWwru, 19-:"9). pp, 100-108 (Hrort'W). rcpnntcd in '0,; o.UI" PP.l..49-161; Idd. "Inquiries," On 
dlC legrnd of]oscph ddb RriIU $('I; ~Iru &u.y:ohu ... Tht Story ofR. Joseph ddb Rana." i1nms 
(jerw:aW:m, 19'7'2). pp. no-[gg (Heb~);Joscph Dan. "l1IC Storyofjosoepb ddb Reina," Stjrllfll16 

(Makhon 8m Tzvi, Jerusalem. 19/>1). pp, JII-Jz6 (Hebrtw); M>dW Oron. "The Expccu.tioa of 
Rl:dcmption, HislOry and Urrnllturc In the Srory orR. pcpn dd.b Relll ....... in &,...ww HU""1"Ni 
Lszmrnll,, (Tei AVIV. 198,). pp . ..,-So (Hebrt'W). 

II . .xc llin. "The-~ of M<5,SWtio; Mythology," 
[2.. .xc J. Ihn. 8Thc S<ory of Ik Child', Proph«y. ~ SJwJn" I (J!J74). PI", U9-1}1 (Hclm;w). 
I). Sec Scho/.cm. MIIJ" Tmuis, p.l4S. and Mmlllllr 1_ pp. }2-}). On Othcrwminp by this 

~nollymOUS aUlhor sec [del, -Neglecled Wrillngs, ~ and R. Elior, cd., G.rlut'R.u.t·(R.ac:arch ProJ«ls 
of lhe Insmu{e: of}ucWc SrudiQ,JauWcm, 1981). 

14, ~b. J=km. Sc:hocken, Kabbal ..... [0, fol. 4U,.xc ldel. ~lmrodUCIion,~ and "Ntglcacd 
Writinp." On this ~ 5«:also R:avicly, Mnsumum. aomsm, p, l.40n4S. On me issue: of me 

th"", 03Uu5« ihod. .. pp, 11l-1}+ In hIS intcrptetation or the firsl ~ofPsalm 118. die ;anonymous 
author of Ihis [ext a.Ikgorues the: dJ$lf(:S5 (%P~ by the autho. of the Psalm:ll"tht VIcI$$II1J(ks of 
Ik(%ib, ~ punni"lon mm::.ult:Arot. which iscomb,ncd .. -ith ,~t . .... -hikGod·s:lIU\O.a 10 lum 

IS dc:Kribcd in the comcxl of tht cxpulsOon from Spaln In ocher 1cnn5, thecxpuWon IS anwnown 
10 3 UlUJ,n lihcny. ","""II, ......t.crc Cod is ropon<hng to Iht mptic. Sec Ms. Pari.!;. Bibbod~ue 
:-: ... tionalc!.t6. foI. [t6h. T'hesc rwo ~ts an" Impornnl pi«a of tv1dcncc;oJ 10 thc nomu.l '* 
made by schobll when a{1empnng [0 d=.bc me: Impact of the cxpuLsion on the fUhbalisl, and 
Sifrr K..fha-Q!tltrrf ~ olirn been enlistcd as a majot cumpk for Ihis argumcm. Thus SchoIcm. 
- MO$ianK Movements,- p. JJ6, cbims WI "laIn anonymous aurnor In l[:l)y wrote (a. [Soo) IUf 
ha.Qc<om (Ms. Paris). a commcmary on [he Psalms. which lind.! in ~'ery word of [he Psalms ~n 

allusion 10 Ihe Md$iah: In 00, according {O the second [(%[ from this book, the cxpul~n c:n::alcd 
a ccn::un feding offrecdom from (%ik and ;an cxperience: of contaCI wilh Cod, ensured by the great 

confidmcc and fallh of the author. A comempor;ary of thc ;anonymous aUlhor, R. Ycb.udm AI· 
bocini. ",,"11"1 in Jcn-km al the beginnIng of the 1U:lccnth ~tury, likoo'lSC' fomKb n::son 10 

divine nama; in order 10 bn ng abou[ the ad~1 of Ihe Mcssl:lh, Sec his Sifrr s.J/4m ht-'A1I]4h, PI'" 
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-;-0-71, in ~ mann"r reminisc"nl of ,h" lal rd"rred 10 al II!.. bq;mning of IhlS nol". Thus ('All 
ocpdl..o from Ihe l~rian p<"nirl5ula oppose roon to magical a~ice for mc:$Sianic ainu. 

IS. For an upcble on Ihe .... orh of R. Ab..uwn h:I -levi, l« G. Scholem"s and M. B..i,.AI'}..,ft', 
Introduction to MWI(11l'h Q,mn (N~liotul Univcl'$i,y Libnry. Jerus:tlem. '978) (Hdmw). 

16. Sclwkm, M02J'" 7'mui<. p. ~7. S« also &holem. Mmumr Irkt>. p. 41: "the K2bh~hsl$.litt 
Ihei. fellows J..ws m gM1er;ll. bdi~ Ih~1 complete rroempllon w~ around the corner. , .. Th= 
.... ;IS no n!'<'d fo. new rt'liglOw conc~L'l;rnd principIa;; the end h~d a1lC1dy COme. Al ;tny hour. any 
momnll, Ihe VIes of redemption mighl swing opm, and mc:n's ..... ;om mw;. now Ix awaencd 10 

men Ihe future. For the sp;on of one genenlion, during Ihe forty yt':IofS after Ih" Spanish expulsion, 
... -c: find a d..cp Masianic oci.emen<;rnd tension as bd'ore Ihe eruplion of the ~bb:aU2n movement 
... Ihe importanl IhlOg now W2S prop:apndor, tl!.. dl§Semltulion of II!.. apocalyptic m~. n.e 
m:urer pro~ndm of Ihl$ acme Mess;;'nism in Ihe gcner~uon af,,:r the ocpulsion was Ab~ 

ben Elicur hl-Uvi. a rabbi fmm Sp;oin who li,'o:a in Jen=km and W2S one of the ~l~ 
IUbbalim ofhi~ m.y,M 

17. 5« lad. "lnquiric$.~ pp. 101-!04, 
18. s..c, idem. MlnlrOOucrion. ~ p. 16. 

19. $« id"m. "Inquiries. M pp. lO9-uo. 

!c. Ibid.. pp. ~9-!50. On th" let! lOSt uibo in the iileralure of this period l« TalflM. Stwiin. 
pp. 81-86: Aom.ham Grt)S>. MThe T"n Tribes and Ihe Kingdom of PrO:;Sler John: Rumors and 
Invcstig.uioru; Bd"o", and Afterlhe Expulsion fmm Stwn."' Pri:mlm.s (1991). pp. j-41 (Hebr~), 

wh"re the peninem bibliography Ius ~ adduced. On th" t"n Iribc!i 5« abo Kim, OIlS &IJ ""'" 
Judm. p. }S' and ~Jow.chap. 6. n. 66.;rnd in th" tat prinlo:a by M;an:, "Ma'am3r,~ p. 199. 

1/. Sa: IdeI, "On Mishlll.2ml ;rna },1C$)wu..m, M pp. 8}-9Q. Compare 10 11"2 Robinson, MMG

~Qnic r'l"2yer Vigib in JerUS<tiem in Ihe Early SixlC'C"llIh c"lllury." JQR 71 (1981). pp. }1-41. 
Messianic impliatioru of vigi~ a~ al=dy \-isibk in ~r.lJ[e groups of mourn"r. ailed ''-\,-dci 
Tuon. S« Wio:aer. JUJU"" Scmlls. passim,;IS wdJ as bdow, appendUF: L The f.aCl Uu.l1his~'" 
W",lS acti"" for ~me of Ihe }"~ or his m(S!;lanic propag;rnm. in Ihe Turki~h empire may ;nvil~ a 
comparison 10 the mcMianic p<"n:cplion of one of II!.. ~uluns "'igning auring ha-levi's life. Suki
m;on Ih" M:;q;nifidem. Sec: Cornell H. Flcish"r. "The la""S""'r as Mess;;'h: The Making of IlK 
Impcrial1ous" in the Reign of Suleyman." rn Gilks Veirl5tcin, ed .. 5t:Jlmum k M"t"ifitlut n.w~ 

umps CEcal" de Lou""",, Ecole des Hauu:s Erudcs tn Sckncc:s SocWo, Pms, 199~}, pp. 15,-177. 

PC'rh~ps some of the silllC'emh-ttlllury J""'ish meui;rni<;: impuhc; in the ~l ~hould ~ KCn apinsl 
the b;ockgmund of Ottom.tn apoaiyplic.Wn; this imK: r.:quin:s special in\'l:Sliguion. $«, for tk 
lime hemg, Ihe ,mpoftam remark ofTi~by. "Anne Apoaiyplic MC"SSi~nl!im." in $;!pemein, cd., 
EswIIUlI p",ptTJ, pp. !81-zSJnJ.4. Sec: also II!.. anonymous s.ixt""mh-alllury lal pft:SC"rvcd in Ml. 
L:ningr;ld.Firlcowildt 1 .. 3ll Ino ~ numbers], .... -hm:: an anonymous suJt;rn W2S dc:scribo:d ~ the 
111'$1 Koresh. to whom Ihe biblical appebtion m4JJII]<0IM-Skrn is allfibulo:a ocplicitly in .he '01'. 

H. On this lat KC SchokmJ. introduction 10 MnN1l'h QtmIJ. pp. }6-J7.;rnd Ihe edillOn of 
Ir;I ROOlfLloCln, "Two Letlers of Abraham ben Elie7.er H2kvi.M Srwi,t1". M~Jm'4IJru'lJh HUUJry"n4 
L"mmm. ed. I. T,...,rsIcy. (H:uv.lni U/lI\-C:rs,ty Press. Gmbndgc. 1,&.4). t:40}-4H. 

13. r>rimo:a ,n Abraham DaVKi, "A Jen=kmll" Epi:Slk fmm the &ginning of Ihe OUOI/lUl 
Rui" in Ih" land of brad:' CJm.ptn"J In tk HuUJry of j~ itt tIN &g.nmng of tIN Orro"..,n 
Parod("(ad Ben Zvi.J(:~, '979), p. S9 (Hebrew). 

:14. Sec: Robinson, "M..ss;aniC' Pl"2yer Vig;J.s." pp. ~"-4Il. On IhlS ~~ see H~)'Y1m Hilld 
~n Sauon, "Ha· Yehudim mul N-R.eform:lI1 .. iah." /'rocmimgt ofw lmuu kmimry for hNfJW 
HunwJllhfJ(Jerusakm. 1970), ~7S-81 (Hebrew); Kim. iJtlJ B,/d wmJIldnr, p.}~;rnd n. 8S. Sec;Wo 
Ihe crISt]., wnu"n by a com"mporary of h3-t...vi, R. Metul)em Elij:lh J:lalf;rn of Veni,~. wh~", ~ 
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~lmibr positive sund t0W2rd the emergence ofLumer's morm may be discerned; d. Idel. ~MagiaJ 

and Neopbtonic Inttrp=tiolL'i,~ pp. 186-187. For LuthtT'~ own e>ehatology see &.rno.ProphuJ 

lInd GntlJ;', pp. }6-S9. The a"''arenos of me br=dening of mt study of the Hebrew lang=g .. 

among m .. Christians was:also inl .. rpmed esdu.tologiCllly by ha-Levi: see Robinson. ~M=ianK 

Pn~r Vigils.H p. 411. 

25. Cf. Idd. "Inlroduc:tion,- pp. 11-23. On m=imism in ibn G:lbbay see G<xtschd. M", ibn 
GIlbbllJ. pp. 457-464. who has quite corrtnly poimed OUt the signifiClnce of ibn Gabh:oy'$ reliance 

on earlier Kabbalistit SOUrces.;1 F..u d"", undennines Schokm'l a\lempt '0 relue this K...bbalists 

shon discussion of Ihe M=iah <0 the impact of the expulsion from Sp:>in. Though &holem 

himself discovered ibn Gabb:lY's sou~ in R. Joseph Al-Qoutid's respoILu. wrimn p!' rh.:!ps before 
me expulsion, he did not dnw the due oonc!u~ion and still viewed ibn Gabbay's m=ianism <L\ 

rep=ming post-cxpulsion trends.. Sec S<:holem. 5.:bbauz. $nit., pp. 46-.\7. 

~6. These reactions are more evident in ,h .. vcrsion primed in the Fefr.lrll edition. whe,.., thc 

introduction is a liltle bit long<'f. "",,=ling d<T:I.ils th:l.f were nO! included in ,he M:lrltu.:l.n edition. 

Born of them were primed in Ihe sam(' )'nr. t)58. On me various commen",ries on Maiu .. lthtt ha
'EJohur see Genhom Schokm. ~On me Questioru Rcbled to Scfer Ma':m:khct ha- 'Elohut md liS 

CommemaloD.- QS21 (t944). pp. l84-l95 (Hebrew), 
27, Though nol a full-Acdgcd K...bbalisl. Yavcn "'as sympath<'tie to this lore but very triliet.l 

to"'ard Jewish philosophy: this CCl1:tinly cre,"ed "n affinity b=o.=n m .. cwo <'Xp!'Uccs. Though I 
:.tSSum(' that }:bYY:lI and Yav('{Z did not meet before theirencoumer in Mamua. Iheir tn.jcctoryaftcr 

fhe expulsion is similar. On YavctZ's fhoughf5tC Isaac E. &.niby, &rwtm &llSOn lInd Fililh; Ann
Rationalism in lnuiJh flJliian Tlwughl, 1.150-16$0 (Mouton, Thc Hague. 1967). pp. 'H-'49; Gcd,,
liah Nigal. ~The Opinions of R. Joseph Y~wctZ on Philosophy 2nd Philosoph .. rs, Tonh and 

Comm2ndmems.~ £SIN! &<'7'-Shroa, vol. t ('976), pp. l58-1..8J (H~brew); 11':1 Robinson. "H~lakha. 

J(,.bh:ola. and Philosophy in me Thought of Joseph J~~,~ SrUl1£1'J ",ligrnms/Stwiin in Religion ff, 

no. 4 (t98l). pp. 389-402. 
1..8. Cf. Psalm 27'4. Banilai. &tIJ.i(m &llSOn lInd Faith, p. t43, is right when mentioning 

Y"vcn's botsic positive 2ttitude loward K:..bbakh. Scholem's assessment (5db/MI<3i Snti. p. 21) that 
Yavcn's attitude low:ard K:..bb:..lah. "Iikc that 100000d thc philosophy of M>.imonides. is one of 

exTreme reservc" is unfoundcd. In his 'Or ha-}jaYJlm, quoted by xholem, ibid .. YaV('[Z critici70 

only the srudyofKabbal:.th by people who:m: nOl prepared for Ihi~ esoteric lore. Evtcn the =rvcof 
Yav('{Z m~y. hJ)\\o'C\'tr. be understood in the contat of thc development of th~ study of Kabb:..bh in 

Iwy. wh .. r .. rd~tivdy young persons. like Alemanno and David Messer Uon. were activc. 

19. As E. Gotdieb has shown, the author W2S an Italian Kabbalisl named Rcuven T7.arF..ti; see 
his Studw. pp. 317-369. On the though, of This J(,.bbalisl 5tC Ihe maslct's thesis of Abraham 

I'lkayam. /ssut'J in Iht CommmUlry tllK Rntbm Zarfori On tht buolr MIl,:m1r1N1 ho- 'Elohul (Hebrew 

Univcrsiry. Jerw.alem, '987) (Hebrew). 
30. Dapi'" ,he critiqu~ of I:layy~t as 10 Ihc nalure of ,his commcnt:l.ry, m:lrly p.1rtS ofil were 

printed in the Mantuan edition of MllimlrlNt hll- 'Eiohul. baide th05C which w('r(' COpIed by 

Hayyat himself in his MinlJlll Yrhudah. As Ih(' primer of Ihis edition, R. Immanuel of Bienivemo 

has acknowledgcd he ""'as nm ready to IClve out me vicws of me anonymous IUbbalisl, though he 

had =rv.nions about some of them. 

Jl. Comp:ore 21so the de<crip!ion of R. Yirz.i).aq Mor I:layyim regarding the dispel"iion and 

fragmemadon of the 2ohor. Thi$ iSSue is wO\lhy of a derailed discussion that canno, hi:' done he,..,. 

Other Kabbalisu also testify that they were .... 'tI1 xquaimcd with the 2oha" ~nd I assume thai this 

inc!udcd Tiqqun .. i 2ohaT, already in Sp:>in. 
)2. To be sure, I:layyat frequently tited long qUOlations from tht btttT bye. of ,he zohrnc 

. 375 . 
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li[cruun:, TIIIlfuM1 ZA&:r, nc:v<:nhdes&. for our purposoe this f.aa doa 1'101 maner. and I shall met in 

thc followinS to his quo[::uions from th.. roharie lilcr-nurt' by the grncral tcrm Zoiulr, 
33 . .'>« also M"./;4r Ytbwiah. foI. 16sb. 
J4. On Ihe b:lSIS of Yol).anan MCIlUJlno's cncnsivc quotations from }:byy:I.1·' work. in his 

0H/«tafUUll and in his untitled book atanl in Ms.. Puis. Bibliothequc NarioruJc, 8.49, which was 
wrilta! in 1498. I propmcd to datC the compo:s,uon of Mm"", Ydnui.2hbmo'ttn 1496 and 1498; ~ 
M. Idd. ~The Study Program of R. Yol:<anan Alananno.~ Ttlrbi; 48 (1979). p. no (HdJrcw). 

Schokm <hred the: COmmentary bm>."ttn [494 and '500; i« ~On the Questions, ~ p. 1.9l- The 
earlier d:m. h~er. is impossible b«;:au.'il: in !495 l:Iay)":t1 was in N~plCi and hc mcntlOns [he 

conquc:st of the city by we Fn:nch during this yar. The Ute< date is imp~le bco.u.'iI: AJernanno 

qUOted the book a.l~y in t498. 
H. On this is$..., i« Idt:!. ~Nt-glectcd Wrilinp.M pp. So-81. 

36. This is abo the: casc when we Inspect the KabNIistic wriling$ ofR. J-=ph ibn Sh~.u I 
h~vc $hown iu Idel, KEncounters bm-'ttn Spanim and Italian KabbaJins in the Gcnetation of tht 

Expulsion, K in Benjamin R. G:unpd. ed .. Crisu tinA Crrtlrwll] in rk ~pluz.Ji( W'orId (Columbll 

Unlvcrsity p=. 1997). pp. tS9-ZZ1.. Mo~r. the aisrentc: of a mcss~nic dlSCUSS)on docs noc 
impinge upon the general nalun: of his K:lbba.iistic "Titings, Sec. howC'o'cr. Elior, "Mcss~nic 

Expccalioru. K p . .36 and n. 4. " .hen: dic n:krs to Han-al in me comat ofhtt c6..im dut h.. is tM 
represenn[ivc of [~ who ap~ My'u"ious dcg= of detachment from munchne life whik 

stri\'ing [0 auain cultural Kgn:g:uion and ~ comprd.c-rui ..... spmru.tlwuon of all Jewish life.. M Since: 

no specific p~ of a pcninenr discussion was ITIrnlloncd in E1lOr's arnde. my pc-rusal of the twO 

edieions of Mini}At Ydnuiahwas nOI h~lpfuJ in <kt~ting these discussiolU or the: new formublions 

of even only ~rticubr cmpJwcs. 
37. On this fisurt' Stt Haim Beirwt, 1'1K &puJ.mm (1f'~ jNJJJ from Sp,un (M:tgn..s p~ 

Jerusalem. t994), pp. 467- 430 (Hromo'). B. Ncunphu. /)(In 1= AlmzflrZML· SlIlsmntZn tlnti 
Ph,u,..,pi-{jPS. Philaddphia, S711/t9~). pp. 19S-1S7. who cmp~u.ed We impact ofSa~na· 
rQb's eschatology on AbI"3\":tnel: T IShby. MrssiPmsm In rhr &Mraritln Df &hr ExpJJsiDn. numerow 

rmurks on wc eschalological cUcubtions of Abtav.md; sec indo:. ~ub yocc Ab",vancI: s"r.>chd;. 
D«mn~ Df rhr MmuW. pp, HS-l99; Ydi:I.~u Leibovitz, ·E ... ,.ruth. HmDrltlh, ilrd-h,,,, (Abde. 
mon. Jerwalcm. 198~) . pp. IO~-11I (Hron:w); GtoS$. ~T~n Tribes." pp. 23-27. and mon: =tly 
Eric Lawcc . .. 'lsr.ICl H1'S No MC$$':U!' in La[~ Medic\-aI Sp.1in.~ jDunuz! Df jnJ.'IJh ThDurftt IInti 
Phif",JOphy S. (!996). pp. 1.4S- 179. ror moll' studiC$ on Abnvancl and messianism sec R.:..viaky, 

MmiPIIWIf. Zion"",, p. l}8nJ4-

38. TlShby. M(1JiPnWn In &hr TimoflM Expuls'Dn. 
}9. See Ephraim Kupfer. "~ VISions of R. Asher ben R. Mnr calJcd Lanletn Ashkrnui 

Rtutlingcn." QoWl!t;4J YtlJS. no. t8 (Mequw Nirdmum. J=km, 1976). pp. )87-411 (He

bJ"C\',l). See also Silva. HutQ'] Df M(1JiPnir Sp«ukuJOn. pp. t",-14S: Alc:und~r M:ont. "I..c F:lwr 
Mcssic Ascher Lankin, K REj61 (1911), pp. 1}6- 1)8; David Tamar. ~On R. Asher Lt:mkin. ~ z..,lfSl 

(1987). pp. 309-401 (Hcbmo'). Tamar has corrccdy poinred OUI dut Lankln's maslanic activiry 

took pl:ote in 'SOO, I\Ot due the adVCOl of the Messiah was pll'dictcd for [his year. Sa ibid., pp. 400-
401nl}. ~ TJShby. Mmullfisnt rn tIN Timt oftht ExpJdsU)1I, pp. 7S-]6nn1}6-z37. See also Kim. 
D41 Bi'" "" ... jubn. pp. :JO--B. Aescoly, though well i " ":J.!t" due Lcmlein wali of Ashl<cnui origin. 
nonl'"lhdcss pIaccs him among diose who ~ inBllC'nc.cd by the apulsion; sec j("IJ.-ish MmUlnv; 
M{1J;mtnlrs. p. 1.7J. 

,,0. Kupfer. KVuions orR. A$hcr.~ pp. 411. 417. 41.1.. 

.p. Sec ldd. "Encounten"; Kupfer. "V!5ioru; of R. Ashct".M pp. }94-}95. 
41. Kupfer. MVisioru ofR. Ashct".~ p. 411. 
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.. ,. Sec. h~C"r. Shv-o~. Mmu."w... M:ptirirm.llndMl1gic. p. 71. 
4+ Kupfer. ~VlSions orR. A.l.her.~ p. 19i-J99 . 

.. s. Comp:l~ CAhffl. M MC$Si;m~c PosfUres.~ pp. 1I9-H" and nOlI; 84 bdow. 

46. Ruderman. ~Hope against Hope,- pp. !99-}1.3; Malxhi Bcit·Aridi and. Mos~ [del. ~An 

Essa)' on the End and Ntrology by R. Abraham Zacut, M QS S4 (1979). pp. 17 .. -19 .... (Hmrrw): QS 
pp. 8:S-8l.6. I ha,,,, also found in a !mInU5Cripl a Hebrt'W mmslalion of one of thl; most nmow 
apocalyptie documents in ~ OIllSiianity. lhe w-oJkd Prophcq of Tripoli. amlyzcd in 
deuil in Lerner', TIN ~ Df PropNry. and I hope (0 d&ws It dKYo'~ sim:e i< doa; fIOI 

comprise m)'Micai drnlrnlS. 

"7. Sa: Ms. }cruWrnI.MUMaioff '-4, foI. }4b: Ms. JcrusaIcm MUSS2yoff S. /01. 110. Sa: also in 
Sif"hll-MrJhiv, Ms. JeruS>.iem. Nation:ol and University Library f!" 147. fol. lo~b. where lhe lime: of 

mkmp.ion is dcsaiMd as follows: -the \~ (isL 61:5) saJd.. 'For as a young lTWI!mIrrla a virgin.' 

this is the mYSlery of the reSlor:auon of the Shddllnah to Her fonner Slate and first ~trenSlh, as the 
vn5(' suggr:'>[!;. That is lhe m)IMel)' of the: dCKCm of My M=iah from hov.:n before the eyes of all 

living crealUres. ~ For more on the whole wue K<' Idd. -A<tituc:k to C1.".istianlry.~ 

+8. Sec the various v.:rsions of this dictum in Idel. ~AllifUde 10 ChriuianIlY," p. 9 ... Unlike the 

AbuWim and ~bb:ne>n v.:rsions of the profound ~Tion bmo.ttn lhe M~ and thed..iYiniry, in 

thi~ = WI: un speak more: about a theophany th.ln about a case of apotheosis. 
49. Sec M((;inn. Ap«al]prK Spiritwdiry, p. 198; Netanphu, lJ,s" [JIIIK Abrtll'ftItrL pp. 1.45-

147. lSI. [n the woe ~t. M~ilio Ficino Wf(}lea famous kn('1' procbiming the ~nningoflhe 

Go[den Age: K<' R«vcs. j"fi-.ur DfPropiNry. p. 419. On ,he background of~vonaroll's eschalol· 
ogr see Donald W"';OSI"';n. -Millcnarism in a Civie Sming: The: Sivonuoll r-iov.:nK:nl in FIor· 

enu',~ In Thrupp, ed., MdlmnUlI DrrIlmJ In Ac1iDn, pp. 187-lO}. 

So. Scr e.g. M. ~. -It Noo:e on Proph«y and lhe Sack of Rom .. (lp7)." in ~. ed .. 

Prophmr RDmt. p. ! 7): "The gn:'21 ~h:lIoiogial myth of approadung u[2$,rophe ..... as shan:d by 
imdlceluals and. peopk a1ik". On Ihe ~ of the Sack Il2ly",-as rife wilh supersticioru. ca1cull,ions. 
and. o~;')ns. " 

jl. C( Eliof'. - MessIanic Exp«t::uions.-

Sl.. 5« Wcmlow$li:y.Mi1 JC.:ro. pp. 117-1:.8. 
H. Thet" ~ no compre:hensive monogr:lph on Shlomo Molkho. For !mI'aUl concerning him 

sccAacoly,j=ishMmumicMlmrmmrs. pp. ,89-J91, 391-39S, 400-405. 409-411: Idd. -Shlomo 
Molkhoas Magician." More m~,cria.I concemingh~ VKWSOn meuWlUm iii aUIlt in a lTWIuscnpt. 

and [ hope 10 make il availlb[e in Ihe ncat future:. 

H. WerblowUy,J~ph KJi~ pp. 72., 17-98, 100; Idd. "Shlomo Mo[kho as Magician": itt Stf" 
bIl·Mrfoitr. pp. 40-#-

S,. Silver. Himll'Y Df Mmuml( S/H'OIiafw", pp. 1}4, 147-1,0: RivlQ Shan. ~Unes for th .. 

Comourof lhc Mcssimic·Politicai Arousal aher the: Expulsion fnxn~." lJ=r1l (1983). pp. H-
66 (Hebrt'W); idem, "GnOlitic Influences on the Stf" hIl-Mrfoitrby Shlomo Mo[kho: in A""'t'nr 
jnWh M:prirism, cd. j. Dan (jcrus;OOn, 1987), pp. 2.H-l.67 (Hebrew); Yor:amJac:obson. "The Final 

Rcdcrnplion in the V~on of Adam :according 10 the Il2lian IUbbIf during ,he Rrnotissancc,- DIUlJ 

I~ (1983). pp. 67-90 (Hebrnv). Molkho. in his St[n- hIl-Mrfoitr. pp. 9-10, is introducing ,he motif 

of lhe savior as rqu.iring Adam's SIn qui,c exphcidy. appurndy under thc inR~ of Ollmw. 
thoughl. Sec also abo-,'e, d1ap. }. n. 10. and below. chap. ,. n, 71, and Roscnbcrt. ~Exik 2nd 
Redemption. ~ p. 4!0, 

,6. Stt Ide!. -Shlomo Molkho as M'Igician." p. 101. 

S7. Sec S<.:holem. "The Mawd," pp. 81-84. 89. Wcrblowsky. Jwph KJiro, pp. 97-98. Idd. 
- lnqui!1C$." p. l}8n;t80: Br.lcha Sack. "R.Joseph Tai=.a\c'$ CAmmcm:aric:s," in M.ldd. Z. Harvey, 

. 3n . 
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and E. SCh .... ~id..~. ShlDmJJ AMt jubiln w,/u"", (JC'n=lC'm. 1988). 1:3-41- !56 (Hebrew). AcscoIy 
poim~ OUt ck impaCi of 54" INz-P,lryilh on Mollcho. an important and ptausibk point. though 
his pro~ !O S« a40 an impact: of Ahulafia's me-SIlO" Kabb<Uah On the suttcnth-«nrury figurC' 

vi:! Sif"Iw-Ptlry'ah.s«ttlS 10 me:!O ~ uncorroborated. Stt- his jrwish Mroumic Mo ...... 'mtJ. pp. l}l., 

4;:;t1.41.;as .... -ell ;as hllo ~Noo:Cli on IhC' Hutory of Masianic ~i<m:mC'nu.~ 51_, I;:; (t~}).?p. 84-89 

(Hdm:w). ThC' affinity ~n Molkho and 54" &:._Prlryizh and Abublia. on thC' onC' twKi. and 

Sabb.:It~nism. on Ih~ OthC'f. points !O thiS book as an imporum conduh for mcs.sunic idas. an 
u.s,.., that desc:r\'es mo~ detailed malysr:s. 

\8. WC'rbIOMky.jOU'ph /VIT'(). PP.9;-98. 
59. ldel. ~ShJomo Molkho 3!i M~ieian.~ p. 104n7'. Stt- a40 the \'iew thaI Elijah will ~eal 

himself sud<knly in Rome; cf. Sifrr&:.-Mifoizr. p. 4). 

60. Jdd. ~Shlomo Molkho as Magi'ian. ~ p. Wi. 

61. Ihid .. pp. 201-203. 

61.. On ;l mcs.sl.Ulic homily <kJivered in Mafllw, .sa: M. ldel. ~An Unknown DnsJu. on 

R. Shlomo Molkho. ~ ~in iff jnvish Huw7 Prr-s,mnJ w Pto/ HI,,'" B",um (Ben Z.; Insmul~. 
Jen=lcm. 1988). pp. 4}O-'U6 (Hebrew). Molkho's and (}'",id ha-Rru\l<'ni's suys In Venice and 
Molkho's m=ianic propaganda, which was JOined by as imporunt a figure 3!i R. MCrW!em Eli)-\h 

t:talf:m. mlghl Ju\'e ~ndited from the m~i:!nic background of R. A.sha Lt-mkin in <he same 

~ion. Molkho memions Venice in his ffiOSl ~halologiu.l ..,rmon. whe", hC' enUmerates Ihe elllCS 

ih.ot:ltt conccivc:-d of as indcpendC'nt authorities, ~T'()I. in th~ conr~ of IhC' Meuiah's ~tion of 

me kinphip from alilhe n:I.I>OO$. 5« Sif" h..-Mifoilr. p. 4}. Th\!lr older oonremporary. Egidio dl 
Viterbo, ~nd their youn~r oonr~mponry. William Pas/d. had abo been mivt in VeniCC' for $Omc 

yean. An eschalOlogioll vision ofVeniCC' is CC'mral for lhr; whole spiriru.al utopia ofPo~acl. who livre! 

and worked m the city in the middle of the s.ixtecnm CC'mury. On Venice and Postel see (he 
imporufll ~tudiCli of Marion l.c:l1hers Kuntz, ~The Myth ofVeniCC' in the ThOUghl of Guilbuffit 

P<»ld." in 5"p,6",,,,,,,, Fntw .. m: ~;n in Honor o[PIlIJ.1 asirll' KruulVr. MC'dll:\",1 ~nd R!:ruI.lS· 

= Tats ~nd SIUdlCli (Bing.Jumton. 1987). pp. SOS-52J; Kkm. "GuibumC' Postd C' J'ida di 
V~naia ,om~ bt magJSlratura P<'rifeta," in M. L Kuntz. Prnul4. Vmt'ZlJl r II n-o monJo (Lo.chlci. 
Firenze. t988). pp. 16)-/;8. On the myth ofVeniCC' amongJcwss.cc Abraham MdamC'd. "ThC' Myth 

of Venice In ltali.1n Renaissance jewish Thought." 1141M j...wru (Rome. 1983), t:401-.41}. For 

mc:s:si.1nic dreams thai Abraham Michael Cardoso drnmai in Venice. xcording 10 his l=imony, 

},d'orc Tzcvi's public revd:l.lion 3!i a Mesillah. s« the episde pnmC'd by Scholcm. Srwim and TO:I1, p. 

)20. The naw baw~ §aCral placo and =,etalioru in genc:ral. and mc:s:sW1ieonc:s in panicubt, is 
rrntiniscem of mC' =mdy diagn~ ~.krusalem syndromC'." a series of paranormal spiritual 

phC'nomcna IJuI recur in much sre:t.C'r imC'osity and mo", often when $OmC' per1-Ons come {Q 

Jerusalem. an issue that sccm$ to ~ rd:uC'd to th~ morc gen~ral Sltw(ion of P<'Opk ~li<'Ving th;u 
they approact. a e('!ller of rdl£lOus or other form of JXI""'Cf, 

6}. TIns il; th~ version pubh~ed in my inuoduclion 10 the new cdilion of Acscoly's book On 

David Ju-RC'Uveni. pp. xxvii-xxx. "Salvation" tr:msbtC5 yrsh'u.th. an oven allusion 10 Jesus. The 

nalions will ~uifC'r indisniries on acroum of their bdiefin Jesus and slmult:olnrously ba::.JU5<' of the 
redemption of the: Jewish people:. 

64. David Kaufmann. "Un poeme m=i:!niqu~ dC' Salomon Molkho." REj 34 (,897). pp. 

IU-l!~. 

6~. S« Scholcm, &zbbflt41 $ai, pp. ~. 309· 

66. Idel. "Shlomo Molkho as Magician,~ pp. t94-1:02. Molkho refers sever:a1llmCS 10 the 

csdutological ,....,..,Lat>On of Elijah In Rome; s« e.g. Srfrr ha-Mifoilr. p. 4}, 

67. The terms ,W1dnnJ hc~ and htJIy lUadrmy bdow sund for the CC'lcsli.al academy. namdy . 
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I~ colJ«tiVC' of m~ soul~ of m~ righlt'OWi. m~ angels. Ihe M=iah, and God Himself, who nudy 

Torah in the notl world. Th~ phrue «ltsrUtl MiIdmr], in n:blion to ~ing S«retS from aOOvc, 

occur.; 5eV~raIlimes in m~ imroduclion 10 51'" IM-Qult:h. which inRucnced Molkho'5 visions. Sa: 
A, Z. Acscoly. KNOles on me Hislory of Messianic Mo\'em~ntS,~ SIMI 11 (194}). pp. 84-89 {He

brew),:as wdl as ldel. Klnquirics. ~ p, 137, and compm: Molkho's 54"" hP·Mrfo'aT, p. 4}, Both Sifrr 
hll-QgMh and Sif" hP.Pt/if"" ~re wri![~n ;as partial rt'VI:blions from aOOvc. For OUI" discussion. 
Ih~ I~n~r work is imponant for a. least twO re:uoru: i. it a comm~n<ary on me hm citaplen of 

G~nes;" and th~rd'o~ hl$ within Ihe p«Uiiar genll' of inlerpll'"t31ions dell! "'~Ih h~rc. such ;IS 

pnn.rrutticnoegesis;:llld" Ius b«n profoundly inRuenced by AbuWian Kabbalah. 

68. On Instruction from hta\'~n. 5« lsadon: T~. &IH:J ofPwfIl-I,-m (Harvan:i Un"..,rsiry 

~. Cambndgc. 19/>1), pp. 196-z97. 

69, Primed from a m:lllUKripl in Idel. KShlomo Molkho as M:agi(:ian." pp. W4-106. Set: also 
idem. JGzbhw/,:h: Nnu ~vn. pp. 2}9-!..41. For romplo; ocpis in th~ meuianic mode of 
biblical pas$'I~ ~ Ih~ tOlS :odduud and analyud by Aescoly, jnL>iJh Mnsur"ic Mtn<rmmtJ. pp. 

J83-}9S· 
70. Sa: ldeI, "Introduction". PI'. 14-26. Sa: also tlu:: dates Pmlel broughl in th .. ""-IT><' of the 

Venetian Virgin. who<kcbred m...1 it it incumlxn. on h.im to infonn th .. ~nlin: world thaI .. ither in 

lB9 or in IS,.I the rnI. .. mption started: d". Gui!1.tum~ Prnul n 14" rnrnprrtllt/fm dll- rll7Uklabrr tb 

Moyu. ed. F. &til'! (Nieuwkoop. B. d~ Gr:uf. 1966). p. 429nt46, and also p, 394, 

71. Cf Ms. Mosrow·Gu~runurg 302. n.p. Th~ TOkof th~ M=iah hen: ~ tcmini5c~nl of thaI of 

Ih~ =ddKj who $WiWIlS th~ world, especially of Ih~ hidden rightcous. whoso: pracnu in the .... -arld 
is quint=nlial for its continuation. Sec P3ul B. hnton, KThc: Hicnrchy of Ihe ~inLS in ~-ish 

and !sl~mic Mys.icitm" j{Ju,.".,lo/,j" Uuhyiddi" Ib" iir"bi Stxuty 10 (1991). PI'. 12-34. Indeed. in 

R. Hayyim Vital's Pm 'Etz lfllO"" (ed. Dubrovna). fa!. loSe, th~re is ~ di.srus.!.ion simi!.u 10 

Molkho's but menriomng (he tuddiq in lieu of (h~ M=iah. For Ih~ Messw. ;as a s<rpcn. in 

Ihin«nm-«n(ury Kabbalah s« Lic:bes. Sn.J,n i" tIN Zohllr. p. 17; idem. Sisbb"u"um ""J In 

K.lbbllillh, p. :05. On the transmigration of th~ soul of Adam through th~ proph= 10 Ih~Christ Stt 

Ihe vicwofWilJiam POSlel, as adduud by l.'P. Brxh, ~'Dnu: ~n U!le" srule chair'! Guillaum~ Pmld 

n Ie Messie feminine, ~ Gthun all- :roll-p' drlwifs Jprmw/ln ({JmfHlrm J [ ~m,"lIf n spmrualitc) 

(An:h~. Edidil. I99S), p. 40n20. 

71. Set: Werblowsky,J=Ph K.lro. pp. 97-100. 
"7j. Ihid .• pp. 2- ;: lokI. KShlon>o '\'iollcho as Magi(:ian.~ pp. 19-4-l0l. For mor~ On (he 

tql<'rcussions of Ihe della Reina kgend ~ N~~m.ah Hayyon's lOt transialtd in Carkbach. Amu,! 

DfHn-t1). p. 93. aswdl a5 ~Iow. chap. 7. n. lJ. 

74- Scholem. DrotInm IN--GtJ, p. lO~: a shoner '-c:rs;on of Ihi!. p~~ i~ found in his MNilmir 

IMIl. p. 4t. Scc also his mon: general formubtion in an essay largely nc:gkClCd by mod~m docrih=
of Sdwl~m's view of mcuianism, MMosianic MOVC'm~nu. ~ pp. HS-H6. Sa: also Aescoly, JroIUh 
MNi4"irMOlimlnors. pp. t60-164. 

"7S, Compan: to his &b""W" p. 68: "\I:'ith the apulsion [from Spain] mes:;;ianb.m bcoom .. 

p,irt of th~ v~ry core: of I<abbmh.
K 

Sa: also ibid., p. 71. and \I:'nblowsky. fo~ph K.lro. [>p, 94--<JS' 
Whil~ sometimes 5<holem emplusi«d the apoealYPlic n"-lull: of .he Kabbalah in Ihe m,.«f1lh 

,~ntury. al Othcr limo he und .. rlinc:d Ihe: ~mbolic n"-Iull' of Ihe Messiah. Cf. &bbll/4f,. p, JJ6. Sa: 
also h.is Mm"m,( IMIl. pp. -4!~-4J. 

76. Schokm. MlljDr Tmuis. p. L48.ldd. ~Inqulll(:$.- pp. 19S-ZOI. 

n. Namely, the lands of m~ Chri~liaru. This precis.: formulation nuy point 10 Ihe fact Ihal 

unlike me Jc.-wsof the land! of the(:rac~nt. when: moSt of.1u:: &phardi jew!; found their refuse .• h~ 
Al.hknari and It:alian ono ~n: more open to m=ianic pmpag;!-nda . 
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78. c(. R. J~ Kcnmgon of5=. a ~lud(1l1 ofR. 5Momo lulu, the M1h>.rshal. In his H4f 

I+WJ (Cracow. Ij97), fol. t':"b. quoted and analyzed by Tanur, ¥On R. Ashn lcrnktn.~ p. 400. 
Tanur ~ugg<$,,:d thaI Ihi:! pa.»age ""'" inAucncai by Ihe dcscripuon of R. Gcdaly2h Ibn Yd:llahi 
famou. hililoriaJ book Sh.iJNln J..-Qi.hNWI. Though the Juggesl)on iI; rca.Mlnablc. the dcKrip
don of the disscmirl3tion of lnnktn·§ p~ smm to ~ mud! ~ in Kca.inson·s book 
du.n in Sh.dshtln 1o.J~ ..... hcft" only ~the whok laliMI dwpon.~ is mcnlioncd. Xc ilia tilt 
1nOnVTnOUS Jnguc dlloniclc from the bcginnillfj of the ~I«nth ccnrury. whctc lhe tides from 
I~Ot. which arc to be: p~usibly relued to umkin. ha,·.: produced a ¥grt"21 repcntanC\'~ in all lhe 
jcwU.h o.wpora. a. Abraru.m David, ed. A Htbmu CJmmu~ from 1'nlK'« (t. 16(1) (DinUI Cenl", 
jcv.sakm, (984). p. J (Hcb,",,). Thus.. the :unplirudc: ofLcrnktn; imFW=' K'CIN 10 be: con1>bor:ncd 

by~. and :app.trently indq>cndem. hlSloric:alwurcc:s. 

-9. Sec M. IdeI, ¥Tbc: bpubion-Bctwttn Tn.uma and Crau,;ty.- in A""" Dolon, cd... T1tt 
HtnlJl~ofrlN jnJ.., flfS".",. (Lcwiru.ky Colqc, OfEduClIIOn PublishIng HOU5C. Td AVIV, 1m), pp. 
101-1I} (Hcb~). 

So. S« Yosd Havytm YnudWml.' Mcuwtic Impuha in Jc-ph h...-~. - in Bcnurd D. 
Coopcrrmn. cd... jru.'ISh 77HJutbt /II tIN 5Jxlnmh u",."] (Han-=J Universiry P~. umbndgt, 
198}). pp ... So----4S7.OP. pp. ,.BJ-i4 idem, LkJ-. pp. 64-6,. 

81. Robat Sonhl. - How Golden \l'u Ih.: Age of the Rrnaw:ana: In Jc:wtsh HlStonognphf.

HtJJ,{J"]illfd T1Ho", Ikhdl 17. E-" IlIj~'IIh Hrstorwgrtlphy (1988), pp. 78-IOl. 
!:t. S« Cohen. -Mcsmnic PtKtures.- op. p. 106, where he anribulo the ll\CS5.ianic activism of 

Lemkin 10 Stplwdl mflucl'l((:S. Theft" an be I\Q doubt:U 10 AbuWia', influtn« on umlcin, lI!d 
the fonnuhuolili In the C:SWlI lau of !hi. figure 6~ mueh moll: 10 do ""ih the morr spinltW 
ulKkn;Wldlng of mc:sW.nurn than with the Inaugul':l.110n of an ~poaJ)'JXOC: 1T1O\'t'mC1l1. Mo~'Cf, 

»mellIioncd~, umLcin "''as one of lhe tn()S( anlcul.;nc cnUQ of the Scph.zn:ii ~. Orx 
may won.kr if the o.1$llctlon between Sep~rd.! and Ashkenazi approxhcs dIould not be, rrpbccd 
by a moft"oomplo: onc. deahng with WI and W~I, aJ [""~ propo$Cd in my lnlrodllClion: ~ In 

the ""1$1 sa:;as:an Imporunl doidcn.lum 10""pItuu the Imponanccof the italian K1ling for the 
activity ofboth the Sephardi. in ourcast' Ahrarum AbuWU. whose influm« in Spatn ... ~ rnininul, 

md an Ashkenazi such u lzmLcin. 

Chapler 5: From haly 10 Safed and Back. IS .. o-16 ... o 

I. Mid>cl de O:neau. U fobk "'1JtUIW. vol, I. XVl~XVfl. 1I.d.(GalluTlard. Puu, I,B!). pp. 
!II-!Il.. m'~r. .. ing the VIeW of Htl'ln Brrmond. HlSUnrr lmtnmr ti" ~'~m rtllp....x rII mllt'/, 
vol. 1. L'lnv:LS)()n m)"Stlq,lIt. IS90-16w (PuU 19(6); Ruiw M. }ana. Sp",.,fM4i ~ Ifl thr 
Srxunllh "nd Srr!flIttnl,h Or/runt'S (Bacon r'r=. ~ton, IjlS9). 

1. Recva, t"jflJnfC.flf"""'p/wJ, pp. l}!. 1-6-l68. }6~-J66.}l1t. 419. 4"0. SO); and ~ncvi.-.; 
Ja\'Oll}', MA prop<» o.u rMm.: de ~ Sdthina: In A. ~vrr and F. Trutan. cdJ. .• IVlMnJuM Chrmnu 

(Albin Michel. Paris. 19~9), pp. JOO-J01. On Egxho; rdauon 10 6-Rruveni and hili s.erving al an 
IDlnmedlary-.md probablv me, ;as a 1!':I.IUhIOI-bctwttn 6-Rruvroi and the pop.: s« A. L 
Acscoly. T~ Sto" til ~/Jui H"",. ~",,i (Mos.ad Bialik, Jerusalem, 1993). pp. l-l-l~. -II. ISl (He
brew). On the pouibk im~ of ,he lu·Rru~ni episode on EgidIO'S Kabbahsuc ",'ritinp: 5« 

F~i. Secret. 1..1'1 KAu"IIJ/.uhrlrtnIJ '" Lt Rnlamallu(Dunod, rMis. 196 .. ), p. 111. A losl wriling 

of Ih .. Augustinu.n cardllul .. ~ (milled Opus ((",tnt Hritrum '" tMi."",. M4Iuu rt '" "'~lItS 
,.. ... ,11,_ s« EugnJIO Maw.. -Egdioda \'ilcrl:lO e b rnctadoIogu. del sap«t' nd cinq~IO. In 
Pnuh ,"UmJlJlrsu rt "tMiuum rhrmfllJl/. ed. H. Bcdati<b (CNRS. l'lMS. 19~O). p. 18~; SwicdlCki. 

s".."lJh ChrotWII CJ",L.. p. 8J. On ,he ~pcciaJ interen ofEgidlO In Abruum AbuWia'~ KabtWl$lic 

• j80 . 
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writings. L"ill ~lId lalgn transl:.tions of which wm: prrpan:d for his own USt. Stt ~ Idd, 

MEgidio d.a ViterOO:md R. AbrVwn AbuWi;.s Wrilinp.~ Iu.II4 1 (I'}8I). pp. ~-~o (Hdm: .... ). It is 

obvious Uu.t the crn.iinal studi«!. illl("r alia. Abubfi£~ I:IIrJ?' 1Hz- 'O/Jzm IUJ-&: (On /llCS,,;imie 

,unds in this book Stt ~bovc. chap. l. ) Compatr Fran~is Sccm. ~kg.idian~ Hd>ra;CI. M REj III 
(t961.). pp. 409- 416. 011 Egidio d.a Virerbo see morc- =dy also ~. MCarc:!inaJ Egidio of 

Vit....oo: A Propberie In(l"rpfC"Qlion ofHislory. ~ in R«ves.. cd, I+ophnu R4~. pp. 91-109. 

3· ~. / .. flunlu of I+ophtYy, p. }81: cf. Posld".! Frc-nch and Hd>rew [au prin[«i by 
F~is Secret. G"i!i4"mt Ptn~L AJ>oillt;n rt Rrtramom(Niewkoof. B. de Gnaf. 1972). pp. [9-168. 

For an asWysis of Postd's St;mW on the W;Ue5 mentioned ~ see SouWSIN. Co,...orr/", M"nJi. 
pp. I~. 4~, IU, 162-164. :~6-!n: Popkin. ~Conccp.ion of the MCSlli2h.~ pp. 164-16S. It seems Uu.. 

Johmruo is the firs< bely to be :mribut.-d ~n undei'Jlandilig of the secrets of the ZolmTor.secretS of 

Kabb,a]ah ill gcn!'f:l.!. Accordmg to one testimony • .she encouraged Posld 10 lraru.bte the Zoharimo 

Latin: Stt Ft2l19lis Socm:, u ZoJ,g, rlHz fa &zlHMllsm chrmnrs tit Lr RnutISl4n« (Moulon. P:uis. 

1964). p. ~1. For morc- on Ihe Venerian Virgin sec Ihe impornnt studies of MJnon l..e:Ith.crs Kuntt. 

Gui/Lrumt /btu/: TIN Pr.,plNt ~f tlu Rntitution of Ail Things. His Lift aNi Thought (The H:tgttc. 

1,81), pp. 69- t4:; idem. MLodovieo Domenichi, Guilbume Posld and {he BiognphyofGiovan/U 

Vnnnese. ~ Stud: Vml%lam. ns .. 16 (198S) . pp. H - «: idan. MGuglidmo Pos,dlo e b 'Virgtnt" 

Vene-ziana': Appum.i storiei sulb vila spiriw:m- ddl'Ospcd.atdlo lid Cinquc«nlo.~ Cmrro Ttdnm 
rJj Sn.di Vrn=ani ~i ~I (VenaiJ. 1981). pp. l - Lt: Bernard McGinn, "CaWistll :lnd Chm

tWu: RdlCClions on c:w.m in Medi~-al and Remissmu Thougln.
M in R. H. Popkin and C. M. 

\t~iner. eds..jrwish Ch"mans aM Oms:m:njnm {K1uwl"r. Dordrech[. [994). pp. l}-Lt. Stt also J .

P. Brach. -'Da!x en unc: $C"\Ile chair' : Guillaume Po:std er Ie MCSlli(" feminine: CJ,'nJ au Pf"'p 
artJikJ tpm~fks comJNlrln} [ Fcminil<~ CI :;piritll:l!ilt) (Arche. Edidil, [99S). pp. -+O- 4l. In ~ddi

lion [0 Johmn:a'$ mcssi:anie .ok. sec also w rnn:ori aboul ~ o..m.~/U ofs...-cd.cn·s simibr 

.ok, lllCltioned by Popkin. ·Conception of the, Me$$.ah.
M 

p. l,snlS. For the redemPIM: rok of 

Mar}" . ..... ho, like Joann~, ha.s ~ described a.<; Ihe s«ond E\"t". sec Ki ngsley. GodJts.jn·Miffl)r, 
pp. LtI-l.4-4. and Quirinus KuhlllWln', perception ofM:aria Anglian.a. 

4- Stt M. ldel. ~Rdigion. Thought:.J.nd Allituda: The Im~ of the Expulsion on Ik~· 

in flie Kc,dourie. ed., 5,.,. ... and rht j""",' TIv &phil"i F.xprnma. i-f9Z ana Afttr (lb.3Ines :md 

Hudson. London. 1991). pp. 130-131-

s. E.g. Pico ddh. Mir:mdol:.. I'c-trus G.abrinus. or Guilbume Po:std. Stt Ye.sh:.J.iah Sonne. 

~The Pba of the K:abb:.J.bh a.<;:l M(:l.OS oflooreffi(fll of the o..urch in the 17th Century. - &r=:.zron 
j6 (19U). pp. 6[-80 (Hrll~); W. }. Bo"",-smJ. MPostd ~nd (he SignifiOln« of Renais.un« 
Cablniism.- journlll of tiN Hutory of/tUm IS (19H), p. 1}0: Kcnnerh R. SlOW. Grrholir TJ","ghr 4Ni 
PJfHdjnJ."ry rwu" 1m-1m (New York. 1977), pp. Ul4-zoS. 

6. Yeruili:alml. Z41~. pp. 73-74; Ben-S:mon. HISU1ry#Jtlx jnt'fSb I't-op/', pp. 691-701. 

7. It 1$ sufficient to peruse Reeves. , .. jfunla of I'ruph«y, ill order 10 sec how important [uly 

was a.<; the IocIU for the bIer rrvc:rbct2oons of JO:lChimit~ c:s<:h~tology. Tho:: impUt of lulian 

ChzUczi:an ~Iie thoughl n::bted 10 csch:atology is also c-vicknt in some ClSe$ in the S!»ni1h 

~ixlc-cn,h-century figura. sec c.g. SwictJicki, SfNlntsh Clmsrum Czhtt/4. pp. 7-8. 1.l.7. 1«. 16s: 

Karl A. KoUffi:ln. Law aNi Apocalypu: TIN Moral Thought of LuIS Ik fLon (M amnus Nijhoff: Th~ 

H:aguc:. 1971.), pp. 91-uS. Iu 10 the mon: diffuse impxl of Kabb:.J..listic motifs on some Sp:anish 
m)')tlo.:l hypolhoil; adv:lllccd by Swicdidi. S""nish Clrnstian GlhttLr,:and by Dardrc-Gfttfl. GDJd 
in lIN Crun"b/': Trrrw of AviLr.zNi rht U''tstrrn Myrtical Tradition(Ekmazt Books. Longmead. (989). 

[ would :ldopt ~ much mon:: C:!.utioU$ attitude. For the im!»c( of Lutheri:lnism on the numc:rous 

~poC:llyptic: spccubtions and writings during the sixuxnth century sec Finh. AJ-RlJptU Tradirio .. , 
and &mes. I'ruplNg aM GIfIISIJ.. Stt ilio the, imporunt comributOons of John S. Mcbme, RnuW-



SJIIU M~ lind ~ Rrnml .[ rN G.Jdn. AS<' (Uni~n;ity of ~mrasb PI"C'5I'. Lmcoln. 1989). and 
H=y Lc-.in. Thr MJrh.f ~ GJJnr Ay Ilf ~ Rnu.l.lJillll"t'(Indwu \..·nI'~rv~. &oonungtOl1. 

(9651); these: !WO books dc:al with tht mol"(' genc:ra1 IUrn IOward UtOpWl (orm~ of thouSlu in 11M: 
sixleenlh cmrury. as dod the: duple:r ~ JU,n()\',uion mundi and RnWs.sance:~ in RttvG. InftlU1la.J 
J',ophNy. pp. 429-4j~ I wonde:r whethe:r the *hemica.l 1~1i.sr ~ttributed 10 the: mrnmGlII 

Abralum EIaur. ~ ~K mcKifs 3re t"-i.dc:nl in the- conlel'1 of K21X»li5tic "1c:Wli. w;u not 

wriUtn .II the ~nnins of the: J.lXleenth e:e:mury and [hl1'i !n;ly Ix 3n addniorW aunpk of ~ 
p""",nuon o(JewlSh ~,ology mlO ChnstWl millC:Ux I~her WIth K...bb.<>.bh. Sn: P~I01.i.j~ 
Akhmr,U$. pp. l}8-lf7. 

8. ~ e.s. Z4hilr. vol. I. fol. 119~' vol. ~. fob. .,.b.~. 11~; HllnhotSOf Ioa·A,... pnn!td In Thrr 
79ldo/h fill-An. cd &/Uyahu. p. JS4; Scholc:m. $4b1nu. $tot.~. p. S}. Forc:ulier lr2duiofl) rclued, 10 

Ihe: .lrrinJ of the Mes.siah .n G~il~ ~ Woc:<kr. jwkll" Smll/s, pp. }o-SI. W.roc:r men 10 this 
Ir..:mc: as p3n of a MG~il~n Ir2dUlon. ~ For !he G~tIce:u 3 pl!.ee of rc:vd.tion '" Groru W'_ E. 
:\iddsburg. MEnoch, ltvl. and l'eta: Rc:cipicnu ofRc:-~l!.uon in Upc:t Ga1iI«.~ JSL 100. no. 4 

(1981). PI'. ~i~-S99· It u ~bk th... th., (Qn[Xl bomo"ttn dM.' f\c:\Oo'COmmi and lhe: land of lsrad. 
apa:wl" the: pbcc .. -!M.'n- W ZM..r""2!; com~. could in mdf pfU\vke mc:»W1U; ~ 5« 
IdeI, -un<! oflsrad tn Mc:dIC'\-aJ JUbbilih,M pp. 180-ISI,;md ilia l·mdI»GUkT.-Rrro.~~ 
S>.nclity of !he Galilee: The: Ve:ncn!lon of Sacred Relia; In Cbsiial K...bbabh.~ j ... nIIIl.[jtv..,p, 
Tht,"r'IlM Ph,u-phy4 (1'J94), pp. /47-169. 

9. ~ ]<»eph llin. n., H~brrw 51." i" lIN M,,"'/' Al" (Kc:tc:r. J=km. 19:"4)' p. 4~ 
(Hebrew). 

10. So:.:Wimporunl mo~ofA Pos/UrWu. ~(lo.Pl.ig.I904I,and Bcrsn. ~Th.m: 
Typologiea.l Thc:rn~ ~ p_ 16 ... 

n. ~llM.' Yat I~:"S 300 !ht McJ.IUni<. Exci.cmc:nt in Ilah.~ in Tarmr, Snui'($, pp_ n-lB. On 
~ge I) T,lInar li$U the VUlOWi fQS(lrt$ for mcWanoc .rn..tp~lOru In 113ly. bur he dod tIQC ~TU.Irntr.llel 

rc:3CIion 10 lhe: ctpu1s.ion from Sp3in as one of th"m. ror mol"(' on thu compuution )tt Bc:rga. 
~n.rtt TypologialllM.'mcs,M p. 164. On [)a105 m(ssiamsm In gcnc:nI sn: j;lcob..on, DHm~ II{ 
IUtlnnplllm. Gp. pp. 31_o-}16. 33S. 416. whc:rt the: :utrological app~ 10 mmianum Ulhc: ITIOSI 

S1.Ibstanual soura: far hili compuuuoru.. On mc::sWn~ in Italy ~ abo the: t"--.dc:nce ~uc:cd by 
Mosht ,XhuJ.,."2!;. Romll ~~-.~I"'(Je:rus*m, 1944). pp. 41-88 {Hc:b!"("W);josc:ph tbdtt. ~A 
:\"" Leuc:r on the- MCSlianic: EJf~ in Em::z lsnc:l and tn the: Dwpon 31 th" Bc:ginn'Rg of 
W SiJr.rc:nlh Ctnrury. M ,5J,./n" 1 ('9-:-6l. pp_ m-}60 (Heb!"("W). Mon: rmlc:n...l rd.lIrd 10 IUhb.abh 
~nd 1~7~ 1$ found In !n;lnUKnp~. Sec e.g. the: u..willon in the: IUme of on" of liM.' imponaru Italian 

K:.bb.alllitS, R. Moses Bawl!.. who ~1S't«i th" bnc:I oflsDd ~nd was in e:ont~ wirh Wilham PosI:d. 
thaI the: .\1c:»iah will arrM: in Ih~l ~r; d. Mi. Oxford 40<;. faJ. 19b. lntc:rcsungly enough, In thD 
/IUllUloCripl !h" »SI.Implion ~ tlul the akublioru concc:rnmg !h1S}tl1 are -" tndiuon from u,., 
mouth of.1M.' MICM.'rIt. M \'(lLa, IS more Rlrpnsmg.~. IS to find" ~ ~ ~uud in thr 
nlm" or the: &mOI1'i j(v.'!Sh 1~13n author -the m<liikkil R. 'Auiriyah min hlt-'Adumlm, rwndy 
Aunyah de: RDw.. as 10 thc: ~it vakn<:e of thal yeu_ 

Il. So:.: Fnnk Kcrmod,,'s nprc$$ion -..,n.sc: nuking ~Ddigm, in TN,s..-..[ .. " Wrllf: 
51..4'($ III rht ThM" .[Fu-n." (Oxford Um~rsiry Press, London. (966). p. 4.(. 

I,. On [his figure ~ 1>.JvK! Kaufmann. "Jaoob M"nlu'IO; Une p. de: I'H~loin: de: l!. Rc:fllis. 
~ct." REj 17 (1893). pp. }O-60. 107-1j8. 

'<4, I hope- 10 dc--dop Ihu .ublCCl in mother plxc. I would like (0 c:rnplus.u liM.' fact ilul thD 
3uthor WU m inh1biunl of Vnlier, .hough he: Iud good ron[XU ",'(th RoITM.'. On Vc:ruct" ;lI:l.;I 

memani..m """ 300..-C, du.p. 4. n. 6:.. 

If- S1" G""utf &tu". dl1p. Sl. Ms, Orlord IS-:-S. fat 6Jb. On mL!; book """ Goulicb. ~ 
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pp. 4n-~07. ~p. p. $06, where" pllt of the original Hebrew p:.ssage translated here has a1rady bc-cn 

primed. Comp"'" a1.so to a similar messianic caleublion. which adds the numerio.l v;alue of the 

=e Mashe. 345. to 1240 in order to sUF&~t that Ihe Messiah will COme in the year 1585: ~ Br.lcha 
Sack. ~Th~ Commenuri~ of R. Abruu.m Galante ~nd Their Affinities to Ihe Writings of His 
Maslers." MrfJq7"(i Mugav Ynw/iaiayyim k-Sifo-yyiOI i'lm Jml(IOeru~km. (987). pp. 85-86 (He
bmo;). On cydial time and history:= G. W. Ttompf. TIu Idu of&cuT7Yna in U'hurn Thcughr: 
From Ant,,?,,,,} 10 tlu Rrruzi=na (University of Glifomi:. Pros. Bcrl.:cky:rnd Lo. Angcks. 1979). 

pp. u 8-lto: Mowinckd. Ht Thill Comes. pp. ISI-IP: as well as the m.:J.ny other refe~nees to 

schobrly viev."S on the biblical linear theory colleaed by John Briggs Cunis. ~A Suggested Inter

pretation of the Biblical I'hilosophy of History." HUG-! 34 (1963). pp. 115-117: Cornelius Loew. 

Myth. S=rrd Hutory lind Philosoph, (H:lfCourt. Brace. New York. 1<]67), pp. 106. 146. 

t6. R. Joseph ben Shalom khkena,.i. Commmli1ry on Sifr'r Yre;""h (Jerusalem. '96$). fo!. lb. 
17. See Rosenberg. ··Retum to the Garden ofEden.~ p. UnS4. 

18. This understanding of the verb ba' occurs in Sif(r ha-Bahir and the writings of NaJ:tma

nidn:rnd hi, discipln. 

19. On th .. issue oflin .. ar v .. rsus circular pc-rccptions of history s« Etiade. Cosmos lind History; 
Paul RicDnlr. ~The History of Religions :rnd Ihe Phenomenologyoflime Consciousness,~ in j. M. 

KiI:!pWol.. cd_. TIN Hmoryof&ligiom: Rrrrospm and Prospm(Macmill:rn. New York. 1985). pp. 13-

30: ~13cry. PatrUzrrm flfTimt, pp. 14-,8: TU\1::';(On. Mdknmum Imd Utopia. pp. $6-70. ror an 

attempt (0 de:icribe a more complex ani rude taward rime in Judaism. npecially in .some fornu of 
IUbbalah which combined cyclical and linear lime,:= Mome Idd, "Some ConcepL'i of Time and 

Hislory in Kabbalah.~ 

20. k done e.g. by TlShby. MroU1m$m in tIN Gmtrr1non oftht Expul.nflm. pp. 52-53; Eliot. 

'"Messianic Expectations." pp. 35-49. 

21. Stt Idd. Kabbl1lah: N~w P=p.-cnvt"S, pp. 2}4-24t. 
n. See c.g. De-vorah Dimaol. ~The Apocalyptic ln~erpmalion of &.c:kid at Qumr.lo." in 

Mroil1h and ChrisrtJf: Studies m rh.- JNUish Origtm ofChftftMniry Pmmud to DavUi FIUJSn". ed. I. 

Gruo:-nwald. S. Slukcd, G. G. StroumS<l.. (Mohr. Tubingen. 1992). pp. 31-\1. 

23. M5. Lcningrad.Firkowitch I. 325. fo!. 4'lb. The author qUOfCS R. Ychudah hc-l:fa-;id. fo1. 
1;rh. Another mention of the Messiah. a-; rhe suffering serv:mt. is found on fol. 16b. 

"-4. Abraham Abulali.a. introduction (0 Commm/ary of/IN To""h. Ms. Moscow-Guensburg 133. 

fo1. 1a: Ms. Oxford 1956. fa!. 76a. 

25. Ms. Paris. Biblioth~ue Natlonale n4. fol. 119a. On the prophet!; thai Abulafia assumes 

... ·ill procbim the advent of the Messiah. a prophet hilTl5df. see bdow. appendix!. See ilia the 
eo;tat;etreltise Sha"aT~i TutU'f. p. 19. 

~6. Idel. ~Negl=,ed Wr;tin~." 

q. Comp:oTe S<.:holem. MaJoT TrnuIJ. p. 248: Mro'llnir Irk". p. 42. 

28. Idel. "Shlomo Mollmo a-; Magici:rn." p. 206. 

29. On the Jer~mite school of Kabbalisrs := Ihe Gershom Scholem's imroduction 10 R. 
Abraham ben Eliesc:r ha·Levi, M(fhan Qitrin. ed. M. Bdt Arieh. (Jerusalem. '978). pp. 9-42 
(Hebrew). 

}o. Scholem. Sabbll/al Snn. p. to. Stt al.so Solomon Schechrer. Studin inJudaum (Atheneum. 

N~ York. 1970). pp. 231-297: WerblOWliky. Jr=ph Karo. pp. }8- 83: Mordechai Pachter. From 

Saftd"s H'Jdn, Tmzs"ffl (MeT"kax Zalman Sh.:u.ar. Jerusalem. 1?94) (Hebmo;) . 

J!' WerbJoWliky. J_ph Ka",. p. lUI. If I am not mistaken, th .. author is prone to anribule a 
50mcwhat grelt import:rnce 10 mtsSianism in his 131er. "R. JOSC"ph Karo. ~ 

32. Stt Br.leha £ad:. "Thrrc Ages of Redemption in R. Moses Cordovero's 'Or Yaqar." in 
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Esd""ltJ"'s;r and Mns"I1IIP'1. pp. 1.81-19t (Hd>rrw). ali wdl as her numm)US ~ 10 the 
Messw, in the thought of this Kabbahst in her x..bb.L.h'f R.tbbi M"J" c,..ItnJna. For moft' on 
mosunl5m in Safcd see Gcnhom Scl>okm, "~rmon on ~nnpuon by R. Shlomo tk Tuod," 
SifrUlDt. vol. r (19S1), 61-79 (Hebrew); R. '( Z. WtrbJowsky. -A Colkction of Prayers md IXvo
liotW ComposoilOons by Solomon A11abm.. - !iIfoi VI/.1II(, cd. I. Ben-Zvi and M. Ikna~u (Bm 

Zvi InSl:il\ue. jcrus:;I.lem. t961). t:IJS-lh (Hd>rew). II i~ appropri.lote 10 rN'nrion lIle po5Iiblc 
mev,mcc of .1 COntl'O\o'my Uu"ook pIKe in lIle land ofW;.d bcrwc<-n Iftt mort mYSllcilly onenttd 
R. }3cOO Serav. who was in f.1vur of ew.oung a r:abbinic uibunal for .1Ulhonung the: funaion of I 
rabbi. an Kt thai .... u fr:aug.tll with messL.1nie: meaning. and R. I...cvi ben flimu tJf jrrw.dnn. ,..;,. 
GppOJoCd il. Ono: of the reuons for tht-~ of the: c:ontrovc:ny olfrn:d by Bcn. .. ;uw:I acapcecl 
by KhaL"" is lIle: btlltf in an immlne:nt advcnt of the Messiah ..... hich should be prteedcd by the 
I~irution of 1mI.kh.rh. IUmdy rabbmic ordination. On this issue: I« K:m .. HIliAkMh.nd K8bb.z. 
14h. pp. f. zO;. ~17, ~!f-t1.8. !;I,!)<4 !}S. Katz rdi.eson Ben ... who adduces as the 1inglc Io:a:lmony 
tilt view of Maimonidc:!. wililoul rcsoning 10 any JUbbalime: argument. It is rather m'o\nge ,hat an 
a1kgcd1y elfC\'VaCC'nt tl'ICSSianic·K.abb.1.hsfle: emter, as Sakd _ co~hni to be by mo<km 1ChoI. 
an. . .... hich hosted a sharp cont~tcy with the participation ofR. ~h Kam, a JUbbalist hlrrudf. 
did I'IOf COntribule anv JUbbalistic :argumo:nt. E>Tn the mewanic aplaru.tion of W c:onrnJVn$V, Z!i 

presented by Kaa. is .1 bIt e:ircular, as it rd~ on w mcs:w.mc mood of me Safahan JUbbaltSa l.\ 
loQlid fact. MOra)VC'f, as he himself correcdy aucns. the: 51<1nds ofBcrav and ben Hav;v arc: nO! new 
but rc:fIo:a morc: I~itional posroons on the subfo:et. Sec Ka~ HlliAklNlhllnJ J(;,bb./.h. p . .l.l.8. Tht
nlcnl of the inftumCl.' of MllmomdC$' vi~ of m=ianilim ili v~ibk long after the emergence of 
Lurwuc Kabbalah: $CC the great dfon of Abraham Michxl Cardoso 10 countttXt the argu.mcna 
aptnsa: lIle meW.tnum ofTzcvi on the: Nm of Maimonidean cnceria in H&~hot McWrhufJ; d. 
Schokm. Sn.dia ,,,"" Tnttl. pp. ,0,. )19,)17-)1.8. 

3). Sec Mord«.lu.i Pacht~, MHomilcua! and Pictilitic Litentureof 16l1l Cenlury Sakd~ (Ph.D. 
dis5 .. Hebrew UnIversIty or }crmaJe:m. 1976) (Hebmov); idem, -The BcginningofKabbalistic Ed,,· 
a! uto=n= III t6th Century Sakd, _ in J. lhn. ai .• c..Jn,,,.,.nJ Himry, lu SnUy Mmumitl V~ 
li1ll(MupvYc:rushabyim,Jc:n=lc:m, t9117). pp. - -94 (Hebrew). As to wonpn or W ~ 
uode:mandingof the: ;>Ctivityof the: SafaiLln Kabbalist before: wriaS«' Scl>okm, MIZF' TrrnJJ. 2SO; 
-This """ ~ism St:mds and falls ..... ith iu prognmme ofbringing its doctrine home 10 lhe com· 
munity. and prepanng II for the: coming of the MC$iiilh.- This view has ~n re:pe:un:l oftc:nllmc:s. 
Sec e.g. 'X'crbIoIo-skv: "Schon im 16.Jhdl. ,",-udir (~rluri.J.n~) kabbalistisc:he: Fmmllgkc:iu- und 
Dcvolionpr;u.i.s, inklouiw: Aslac. durek :and durch mcWmuch onallim und motiviat.- -~ia,. 

UmiunU1 und Mystik: in P. Schxfcr and}. Om. ah., CNnhom SdnkmiMajOr Trends in}ewish 
Mystirum.511 Y,lIn Afin'{j. C. B. Mohr, Tubmgm. I99J). po u, Werblow,lcy) .::a.em<:rlt seenu 10 
me 10 rn:erc:mphutu Ihe: modot role of tht»c: m=;anie demcnL5. which indtcd arc: prcstnl til thIS 
50rt ofhle:r.trurc:. Hislorially and phcno~1y spnlcing. both Scholcm's and We:rb\owl;kv's 
ovrn:mphasis on the ",-ianic motiv.l.lion and ono:nt::mon of Kabbahsuc: htc:r.nUTC :and pnx.is is 
quile $UrprU.ing for a lkcptlCl! rc:adcr of thu Ine:nllrn: like myself. 'X'e:rblows.ky's mle:~I. appM' 

<:rilly .1lmai .11 my .dccplJcal sand Io...-ard thc modem mlll~m ~i"S tilt Imporuno: of 
messianism in Safed, rc:ma.tIU unsuMI<1nti1tai by any n~ O.1mpk o. even by a bibliographd 
ref~, but rd~ on w conviction thai Sd>olc:m's $lmng messianic !Wing of the: slxllXlllh· 
emtury Kabb.Iah is obviously c:orrttt:and thus docs I'IOf rtqL1lft' fmh rdlcction Of addiuonallaru.al 
proofs. lodccd. this cmlXlc:riution is pmodly :and aplic.itly cmbnca:l by Wctblowsl:y hunsdf. 
whoWl'Ole: in lIliscontal that -lllhc author of lIlis~erwill. for brevity', AU, ~~dogmmc. 
well ~w:ln: t~t lhis argument. which ck»dy foIkwo-s the IJte Gcrshom Schokm's Ihrol'lC$, mzy 
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COnt!'2diCllhc views of orher :.luthors in this collective volume.""R. Joseph K:.tro," p. 181. Indo:d., he 

decided. to ignore the Khol:mhip on the ropic he pretends to p=t, :.lnd this ddibcn.le ignoran<e 
is evident alw in his "Sh:.lbbcu.i Zcvi." A apilu~lion to dogma!ie rcc>piu,u~tion doc:< nm add 

""";ghl [0 Scholem's :.trgUmem, which should he eumined .og:rinsr the proofs he brought in order co 

make his poim, and nOt by assiduous repetition. J would suggest a comparison bcrwttn rhe 

messianic re:zding ofS:.tfedian K:.tbb:.tbh, :.lnd sometimes even of the whole lilertUR of sixteenth- Uld 

sevemeemh-ccnwry Jewish spirifUJ.Iity, nourished by Scholem's opinion, and the dClCription of 

Safed. by Solomon ScheclHer, who~ more gcner.r.l accoum of the spiriruallife in the city doc:< no. 

resort to the messianic dement; 5tt his StudiLf in]uMw.. (J~ish Publication Society, Phi~ddphia, 

(908), pp. 101-306. The difeRnces ~n the [wo pictures of ~ed reflect, in my opinion, twO 

differem imellecruaJ ambiUlces tMt informed Jewish schobnhip. W'hems :.J. scho!:.tr aprcssing 
Scholem's ,~cws docs assert th...l the ":anuz.ing:.J.chicvcml:nl of the S:.tfed Rc-.~val WllS iLl aplosive (as 

subs..qucm dcvclopmemnlS s.bo",'I:d) combin:l.lion ofhbbalistic' mysticism Uld messianism," thus 

UI:lChronistically projecting thI:Sabb~te:ul dr:l!1"12 in S:.tfed (d. Wl:rblowsky. "Thl: Safed ~i,.,.I," in 

Grttn, ed"J~u,jJh Spiritu4{iry. 1:11), Schechter dClClibcs the Wedi:.ln masters much mOR as antie· 

ip:.lting eigbfeenth-ccntury Hasidic spirituality. 

j4. Gria, Cmd1«t Lirrn:mm:, pp. 41-80. Stt alw below, appcndh: ;:.. 
35. Comp:uc, however, the opposite claim found in 5choll:m's school. e.g. Wemlowsky, "Mes

sianism in Jewish History,· in Sapcmdn, ed., Essmti,,{ P"/'"S, p. 48; Uwrencl: Fine, "Thl: Con· 

templative Pn.crive of Ytl,udim," in Green, ed., ]=i.Jh Spiritu4liry, t:94- For discussion<; of rna· 
sianic topics in S:.tfcd SIX Sack, "Cornmemuia of R. Abraham Galante," pp. 6z-86, Uld tho: 

pertinent bibliography adduced there. I do not d.:ny ~he prexnCI: of messiUlic isliua in tho: writings 

nf the Sakdi>.n Kabbalist , bUI ra,hl:r refUte thl: formati"" role of thcsc clements in thl: StrucrUfI: of 

the KabbaliSlic Ii lerawt<:, as cbimcd by modern scholars. See e.g. Katz. H"lIIkh"h ""d /GJbbtJi4h, 
pp. !25-l!8. 134-235. 

36, See [dcl, "R. Yehudah f:l.alkwah," pp. 146-147: David B. Ruderman, /GJbblZiah. M"gic, 
and &-imu: TIN Cuirura/ Un;wrst ofa Sixtttnth-CmturyJtwis.h Physician (Ha,.rd Unj"l:rsiry Press, 

Cambn~, 1988), pp. t!S- ll6. 
37. Idd,"R. Yl:hudah l:iall.:w:>h," pp. 146-t48. 

38. See R. Zakh:ui:.th Al·Tuhari·s testimony adduced Uld d~ by T:.lmar, S/lui;o, p. 117: 

On thl: proem;1: in Safed of Jews imerC:Sled in mysticism from :.til over the Jewish world SIX 

5choIl:m, /GJb/m/ah, p. 7z. On the spiritual atmosphefl: in Safed $C'C' also Solomon 5<:hechter, "Safed 
in thl: SiX'eenlh Ccnwry,~ in his Studio in JuMism (JPS, Phibddphia, 1958), pp. 131-t98; Tamar. 

Studio, pp. 69- 106,141- t69; Id.:!. "R. Yl:hud:.th 1:i~lIewah," pp.I21-I!.4. 
39. On this litcrature sa: Grla, umduct UUrl1turt, pp. 102-141; Ronil Mcruz. "The l:falJUrilh 

ofR. Moses ben Makir and Its Rcgul:nions," Pcam,m, 31 (1987), pp. 40-6t (Hcb,cw). As 5cholcm 
h.as correctly pur i" this litcn.ture "did morc for thl: mass disscrnin:uion of Kabbalah thUi those: 

books doling with K:.tbb:.tbh in thl: narroWer ~n~ whose mystical coment WllS compfl:hl:nsibll: 

only 10 a few." Cf. his /GJbbaliZh, p. 73-
40. See Ihe new matl:rw :.ldduccd by Abraham David, "Hilikh:.th Uld Commerce in the 

Biography of Isaac Luria," in Elior Uld Ucbc:s, cd.> .. LUrUm;( KAbb"lah, pp. Ul7-297 (Hebrew). 

Compare, hOWC"\"<:r, to the daims ofTlShby Uld Werblowsky-thl: [aner r.:producing Tl$hy's argu. 
ment .... ~ Ihout memioning him-tMt fhe Ashk.:n.azi exlr::l.C1ion of Luria is of no signifiance in 

ordcr 10 disqualify his as a rapondl:r to the crisis of the expulsion. Without adducing any I1(W 

rn..:I.leri.aI in order to $UbsfUitiate their claim, and Rlying soldy on a bte and Ic:gend:.try, though not 

10l:.tlly impossibll:, al1ribution of a Scph.ardi atraccion of Luria's mother, me rwo scholars made 

, 38~ , 
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~[c drom [O:lOll"": Sd>oIcm'. hypodlesii on tke: rocnon [0 the: apuhion in Lu ..... s Kahb.oIisric 
~'SI.(m. 5«, =pcaivdy. ~An o.~nhl'O\O· 10 ~ Seho1mhip, ~ Zl4" ~ ('989). pp lll.; 

MlnugilUfY innQV:IlIOn in ~ Rew:lorch, Zlo" H (1989), pp. -490--49' (Hebmo;): and "Mo

si;!,msmus und MYSllk." p. 17, I hope [0 return 10 Ihis i.uuc In a ~ar,;l1( study. where more nultNI 
on Ihc sdf-<:onKiousnC$$ oflu ..... as an Ashkcturi will be ;K{d~. Manwhik. $« Ronil MCTOZ, 
~Sckclloru ftom Ephnim PmzlCri: lunz's Sermon 10 ~ and rk K.. .... 'Ulah in TaIUng 
Food: in Eliot and L.d:Jes. rck.. L..ntJIIK KRbNiM. p. uJ (Hd>r~). Int~;ngly rnough. And 
8cnsion, an author S'lmngly inclined 10 cmpMslu the Sephardi ao:hi~~lS 10 maU(fl; of mvsu· 

rum. hu built up a typOlogy. 100 bi;ucd in my opinion. which comp:ues CordO\'tTO;J.S thc paragoa 
of Ihe Sephardi ponie mode of lhoush' 10 Luria. who "tq)rest:nlS" the "dryM Ashkrnni mode. 5« 
hu TIN: ?#wI"" Mtn1rm.,NlChnstur" Spt:'" (Hcrmon PIa$. New Yon... 19':""'), pp_ !l9' 2-J). ~ 
kgcnd of the Scphudi motkc:r of lu.ri;!, IS IUlunllv abienl in Bcnsion's prac:nul ion. A stud,' In 

itsc:lf may allC'lTlpl 10 WV7,c thc dlifcrrnl apptopr;"tions o(luri.:l.·s arraction to diffcrcnt academIC 

and cullural go;tls. w Wcue Uu.t doo nol conco:rn Wi h.:rr Sa: n. 60 below. 
41. Stt Sehokm. MIIF T,....,.J" pp. 1+4-:86_ 

4.l.. Stt Idd. -lnquiOcs·. pp !J9-:..tl. and notc,.8 bdow 
4}. Tanur. -TheARJ and Ike: RAHU as Mc:s.s;..h ben YOKph.~ in Sn.J,n. p. 1t8. luhould be 

nmed llul :almost all ,nc ~Klencc tdalcd to tuN'S m~ianism adduced by Tamar I! either from 

wrmngs ofViul or from [ho~ inAucnced by him. 

44. Tmtu. -ARl and the R/l.HU." pp. IIS- llO . 

.. s. Tamu, "ARJ and the RAHIJ: PI'- nO-I!}: idem. ~M=-i.IDic: Dram.. ~ pp. W-l.:9. and 
MidW Oron, ~Dream. VlStOn ~nd Reilitv in ~~m Viws S4" J",.Jf~"4t, 'in [Jior ~nd txbcJ. 
cds.. LrIU"U 1Gzb1ut/4h. pp. l.99-,10 (Hebrew). Some of Vit<t!·s m~i~r1Ic dtelnlS Iu\T bern 

lraMbted by I';t12i. Mnsi/lh Tats, pp. 16"'-:;0. A p;wa~ Ihat Ius passed unnotcd 11). modem 
schab!)h,p ofKabbaWt and whose aUtho.~tllp IS fIOI deaf a!lObules 10 R. f:layyim ViI;&! a n:YCb
tion from Elijah concerning an cnigJ'tUtic poem about the da[C of the advt'DI of the ~-k»w. Sec 
~mud KraUSli, "Un texte cabbiiJlStl(jue )ur jesw.." REf 61 (1911), pp. !4-1-1.4). 

46. Monkchai Padne-t. M,kl D,-ShnnA}'t' by RAbb, El4zAr Azlm [Td AVIV. 1991) (Hebrcw). 
4:. Comparr thc diKe-rcrtt v_ ofElio" ~M..manie Ex-pcaations. ~ 

,.s. Stt T;I.In2r. MM~ic: Drnms: pp. ::1.8-::9. 

"9. Sec SifrrJ..,·H~~r. td. Aharon Ae$coh' (~~ ha·~v Kook.}crusal<-m. 19S4). I'- I, 
So. Ide!. ~M.almonJdt$and K..bbaIah,~ pp. SI-S+ 

SI. The r«urtn« of the theory of mctempsych06is ID th .. writings of Chruuan Kabbaiau.. 
t'llher bcousc of Ihc inAuena:: of Pytlugorc<ln and Ncoplalonic IiOUICC!i Ot bcc;;iusc ofKabb.ilisric 

inAucnc(:). coukI only !Irrngrhcn Ihe cona::m .... nh Ihl! type of Ihought ID'IOng the Jews. In ~ny 
CUt, Ihe p06Sibk phenomcnoklglc:al and hi.Sloriai J,lmiluitic:l; bctwttn the- p'ish and papn ,-n.1 

of mctanps~ wen: pointed OUI both by opponcrt'" of KabbmIt and by Kabb.tlists: :itt Jdel 
MDilfenng ConccplioMofKabbabh: PI" IS8-16:.1 hope 10 deal with this ISSUe in J scparale $100,.. 

~ also Rud«man. KRblniJ,. M""r. aNi SnPu-t. and Ucbc::s. 0Ir s"b&z~au", II,.J III ~u..J.)" 

p. "07nI8o. 
p .. Sehokm. OnI'N'! rJ" K4b1MW. I'- 4S9. I found this i<b :aI~y C'XJ>re:sscd \'Cf)' darly in 

a manuscript whne Shlomo MoIKho's Kabb:ali.uk Imilions """rr p~ed; $tt above'. dup ... n. 

11. See also Sehokm. s"bbatll, $nil, PI" s6-r;. On I~ lut).lnic USC' of mClcm~ lOr 
m~wuc ainu $« Licbcs. MThc Two Roes of a Doc: pp IIs-u6. 

n. See Ide!, MShiomo MoIkho as M:lfPClan: PI'- 116-117. 
S4- S4""'·H~-. 1'- 68; Berger. -Upti''I: at the: G3,te ofRomc-.~ pp. ,6-1~. Fo. :addillorul 

discuss.ion of Inc .&nut)' of the ~)O: bdov-., appendix :t. 
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55. Berger. ·Caplivc:.tt the Gate of Rome." n ; Tamar. ~Mc::ss,:Ulic Dreams and Visions." pp. 

"4-:'5. On Vi,,,J's eonfrom;uioru with R. YJ.·~ Abub&.. 5('C 54"" ha-/:fa:ymlJ/. pp. 3'-3:. 
56. T-:tmll. Stwi.n. p. ,6. I~, me mosl impornnl mc::ssimic wriring of $ixu:'Cmh-ccmuty 

Iuly. Sifn M.gJ4/ D4t..d. W;lS composed mCT 'm. bcfo~ Vitals ,isil to So&fed. Stt J:KObson. 

D«m", tJj&drmpmm. pp. 8. 13-:t6. Though Vital himself was a K2~isl. ;1 $t"CffiS. as Jacobson 

suggests. thJ.t his K-:tbb,J\ah did not 5ubsnmwly pcntTTll.1e hIS mc::ssi3nic thinKing. Stt Docm", ~f 

&dnnpno". p. 99 and also p. }Un2. 
~7. Stt Roni! Mero1., "FaithfUl Tnnsmis5ion vcr.;W innQV;1lion: Luri.:.:md His Disciples.. ~ in P. 

Sdud'tT-:tlldJ. Inn.eds .• ~",~jMa,rorTRnds inJcwish Mysticis.m. $0 y.."I'1Ap(j.C. 
B. Mohr. Tlibingrn. 1993). pp. !S7-27~. On Ihe poMibdlt)' thai Vi!:U inftucnccd .he messianic 

inusc ofhis IrulSltT bcaU5C of his own nrong mc::ssiani< incliffiltions sec Idd, "One in a To .... n." p. 

'04n88. Stt zI..o Pxh'er, FrrJm Silfid's Hu/tk" T"~"m. pp. '9-40n2. and Bension. 41lwr '" 
Muslim ,,"" Chmrwn Spain. pp. 2jO-132. who attributcs to VilJ.1 a grct inAuence on Ihe: fOffilul.a

tion and dissemiffiltion of Lurias thoUghl :Uld p<crsona. insinulling C\'m Wt Vilalluribuled his 

0V0'TI viev.'S 10 his IrulSltT. 

58. "Ill theR a world WI was o:p~ In hUJTWI wonh mill is more' htddcn:md occult . 
than the: Luri;mic Kabb,J\ah is?~ From the: 5C'COnd aphorum ofScholem'!; Tm UnhUUlricaiAphormm 
0'" K"hhalah:Uld thecommen!s on this ~gc in O:ivid Bialc:. "Gcrshom Scholcm's Ten Unhill0ri· 

aJ Aphorisms." in Harold Bloom. ed .. ~ht!m &hoInn (Chdsca House, New York. New H~vcn, 
Phibddpha. ,<)87). pp, 105-106. andjo5cph Dln. ~Beyond the I(:abb;liisric Symbol.~ ,SJTs (1986). 
pp. }69-}7o(Hcb~). 

19. n.." mos. dCt-:tikd docrip,>on of Lurianic thCQKIphy av.libbk in print is by I. Tt5hby. 
O«m", o[Etoil""" rl" K,f'p/",h i" LUTUl"i, KAbba&m (Masncs Press, Jerusalem. 198,,) (Hcb~). 

60. ,5('C Scholem. Mmumu Itb4. p. W. Stt already ,he formubrioru in his M"JOT Tmuis, pp. 

l.44-t86: this apprwch was 10 be adoPled by man)' subsequent schol:m. e.g. Yerush~lmi, Fro", 
Spanish uun. p. 4j. 

61. Ms. New Yoric rrS :n:. folia copied. with some "'ri<!. at the end ofViufs p~e 10 'Elz 
HAJ1rm. faL ~c; 5('C also R. Jacob l:Iayyim TlCmah. ~ion in his M''f''r /:flZJJlm. M~. New York. 

JTS 1205. fol. la. and R. Moses Gnff. '£rz. HIZYJ1m. fol. 6b. To be sure. Ihis view of the task of 

IUb~ is nOl nC\V wilh Lurianic IUbbal.ah; il is explicitly found in CordO\-'eros wri tings:Uld in 

mc»c inAuenced by his thought. Sox Bnchol ~ck. RThc Sour«:S ofR. Abrah:un MUW'!; BooK H(1Ld 
lr-k=ha"" "QS16 (1<)81). p .• 68 (Hebrew). Stt also a Huidic 10:. amibuted to R. Simhah Buncm 

of Pnysk.a, quoled in louis Jacobs. H4JlJir i'T"Y" (Schodcen. NC\V York. '9"8), p. 'B. Com~rc: 

aI50 to TUfq""" htz·/..I)har. no. 69, fal. l09ab. where the :usumption is Ihal Ihe deslruction of the 

mcUs is ~n of the tldtalological eon; R'When {hc King Mes5tah will come. God will make the 

.hell$ p:as.s aWllr, on high. on me middle and below." Unlik~ !he l.alel KabNlisdc formulalion~ 

adduced loo.·e. in Ttif""",. h.:-y,.., it is God who pbys the: main role in .he fight .. ·ith the 

demonIC pc>'ft~. while the we ofK:tbb>.bh itSdfis no{ invoh~ with the c:ulunic process. 

61. UmmmflUJ071 T"I'I"'u; Ita·a""r. pnnled in 'Or Y"'1"r.I:24- 1S:quOted and di~ in 

&ICK. MThrtl:: Dalcs or Redemption in R. MOSC$ Cordo\'efo's S,fir 'Or Yaqar. "in BaT3S. ed .. MtlS!a
nism ""d &h" I4/ogy. p. t91. ~ also anOlher passage of Cordovero. pUnted in B. Sack's ~The 

AuiluJc, ofR. M.-s Cordovcro 10 the U,cr.l.lurc of the Zohu and ,0 R. Shimon bar Yoi)3i and His 

Circle." in T1N Frttnlr r;,hNlg<' Mnrro.,u,/ v../u"'" ed. Barry Walfish (Haifa Univcrsi<y ~, H~if:.. 

Jnd BTlIIndelS Uni\~rsilV~. 1993). ,:65 (Hcbl'C'Vo·). CordO\'ero'sdiscuuioru of the McssWt displ1.y 

J mung prop<cruil)' !0W3rd the suffering role of the MWlah. 5« tht im=ung ~ :Ulalyzcd 

by ~ck. KAbh"lah o[R4hbi MOJ& G>rdo"m. pp. 231-2",. where' Ihe rollaric \'i~ of Ihe Mcssi,ulJ 

~w J>=ionu ha,'~ bttn amplified. Stt:U$() Liches, ~Mcssiah or !he Zoh3r." p. 106n406 . 

. 387 . 
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6). l.icbc:s, MT .. .., Young Roe!; of a Ooe.~ p. 1:6. Com~.~. 10 \'('e~" &lIMUI 

pram13110n of Schokm's ugumenJ of (he Imar vuion of hUtOf)' in LurUnK JUbtWm in -SNb
bftai 7...C'Yi.~ pp. !O7-108. 

6.4. itdam "ru,on. On Ihe ancicru cosmic underSlandmp of Adam. including his S13(1i5 ~ 

rtda:mcr and m;kc,m~. KC foN;um. Mm"ofGod. pp. :66-191. 
65. LthdtlZlkl boo On Ihis lerm for enlering the divine K(" Idel, -Univen;ali~lion and Inl~ 

lion, - pp. )8-)9. 
66. R. Han-,m Vital. SJuit, htI-Mtn:-t (~. 1":1.). foI. -8; ickm. SJu., M IM
~ (Jcnu;3km, 1911). fol. m .. Ide!. J&.lHNJA},; NtW I+rtp«rtIJ4 p. 57. On IIqql,lll and ra!cmp
lion K(" Sthokm. S.IHHrUI $n .•. p. IS; Rosenberg. -Exile and RcdempJjon.~ pp. ,,17-,,18. On the 
id.mlily ~n (he LurQnlc izM". qadnum and the Mc:5.S16b in Knorr von Rmc:nro(h. J&.J.b.:U 

Dm..aatil. 1::1.. S«' \l'irs:zubskl. I'uo tklta Mml~. p. 1)9-l-+O. Under his inRuma there: IS an 
Kknllfic:ltion bn-oo.un lhc Luriaruc izM". ~_arwJ $OltIftiltU$ aha lhc COncepl of tho: uht~ 
namely Inc residlJ(" of divi..., lighl within the ~ of the L%lml%ll_md tho: M~ in liCVttI.l 
thinker). Sec: c.g. Anne Conway (d: :Wo."C chap. ~ n. [38). pp. In-II. as welJ as p. 18; Can C. jung. 

Mptn,."" CA""",mo"lS. 111lIU- R. F. C. HuU. Bolltngen Scria;, : 0 (PrincetOn University ~ 
Princeton. 1977). pp. 41!-41S- The: wnt: lopK rr=bcn[Q in Jolunn Georg \lXhltt, EIMnt.m_ 
cu.lwfl'JU (Rome. 1'"06). p. [6, and in Lcibniz's Rrwut"fMn tnrup-n tk Lnb"u.lZpm k 1NI1T1lJim/'1 
tmgl/wl tk '" Blbuothh/I« tit H,mornv. prinl~ by A. Foucher de Careil (Paris. ISH), p. 16-17. 

67. 'lim""""",: pcricopc.l-I tiSJJ ' Sec: Idel. GtJ/nn, pp. }4-jS, and also Bennen, Ki"l"nd MNuh, 
pp. )9-47: Benjamin MurmdsT([n, MAdam. ein Beung J;Uf M~"", - W,.."n ZntJeimft fo,iJ, 
K.."J, tin M"l"'J.Nks JS (V1m1U. 1918,' :9), pp. :.t: ·l~': }6. PP' 51-86; Rocoeur • . ~NJzsM I{ 
£L-J. pp. 1)1-:-8. 

68. ShII., n.-I'rsWlf,,,,(fd A,iv. 1~1). p. 11.. S«:ilio ibid .. p. 99. 

~. S« Licbcs, -MCS$~ of Ihe Zoiur.- pp. 109-110: MOPSlk, La"...,nds ram, pp, 149-1}4. 
70. Sec Pecb)'ll • 'Flaw' and 'Corm:tlOn,' ~ p3S'Lm. 

71. MelOl.. Rttinnpno" Ilf UtnllllIC Truch"'l, pp. )6)-)64-

~!. Sec: R. HZyyim Vital, S/.4iz, n..PnWfI'" (fd Aviv, 196:). pcric.opc ~r, fol. ~ col.); 

Vital. sq,., htI-Lff.u:m (~. 19IJ). foI. ~ 
':'). 54'" 'aUf htI·M,/,M, foI. 1 cots, 1-): Ide!, "Land or bl1ld in Mcdi~ Kabb.ilih: pp. 

108-!09. 
"'4· Sift'r'Ewrnt n.-Mr/Hh, 10110., 1"01..1 col.}. 

-~. Sn: 1\.1crol.. &timrpno"." u.",,,u Tr .... h."l. pp. JI-Jl: !9':'-19S:}60. 

76. Ibid., PP.187-:91: Hl-m. 
77, I ru..vc bo~ Ihe Term Prr-nlhoIO~lZifrom R. j, Zwi \l'erblowd:y. MMrssi>.nism In 

}cw,u. Hinoty.- jo"nuzl of rIv Wo,u HIS"',] II (1968 1969), p. -40. though \'('~rbIou.*v hmlSdf 
,",-ouki noc apply II 10 luna",; ~. 

""8. The: vrw du.1 lhcrc: is I spm. of the ,~ 10 CYn)' ga1CI1llion ... ~ I'IOl o~ 

formubl~ in connection .. ith Lu~ neilhcr did he applv il (0 hutl.\df. Sec: Stholcm. Sobb.zu.$ntt 
pp.6o-6,. 

79. Sec ibid .. p. +4. Sn: ~lso pp. 67-68; Schul(J;, j"&'lIm lind rht w..nk FIZ"h. p, !)(X 

Wcrblowsky. M~1cS:5nnism in jcwi~ HiMoty,~ in ~pcnlein, cd., Eswttuzl P.zpm. p, d, Introduc

tion, n. !!. In Ihili ~ Scholcm is <:crninly righT in .td!/lOYo·ledglOg the ~n« of a dar 
formu1uion of a.sand Uul he aflributc5 10 the- ~hsu. Su[ hll cructal U)umpllon Ih.!.! dcspiCf 

iu ~na il is. this a1kgM1v K2bb.a1U1K $land ~I Il ~deulv the view thai undcrlic5 lhe whole 
Lun~nic s),ncm- n«<is clanlicllUon 10 orocr to be aa:tpc~, c\--.:T> more- so .. ·hro I( b«omcs.-tw I 
r~ 10 all a hypamQlS of~ .d>olMship . 
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80. Scholem. SabbllUli Sroi. pp. 33-66. 1>9-71. 75: Mlljo, TTrnJif. pp. ~5-286. 288-~9: ~Mes· 
simk Movrnlents. w 

p. 137. [ find some of the scholars' formulations ooncerning th~ disso:minalion 

of Lurianic mes:;;ianism quite di.alecticol and paradoxicaL For aample. Wetblowsky says thai the 

m=ianic v:o.Ienco ofLurianism arc nOt [0 be found explicidy in this Kabbalistic li[er.ltUfC (jUSt as 
5cholem said above,) while asserting th.at ~[ulnderstandablycnough,;t was nOt 50 much thecsottnc 

doctrine as its mes:;;iank high vnlrage thaI galvanized the public and cryuali1.ed its 3pocUyptic 
mood ~ Werblowsky. ~The Safed. Rrvival.~ p. )0. The same idea is F.!ithfully repeated. in his 

~Sh.abbaai z.:..·i. H p. '-09. How, though. could the ~pubJicH rapond to [he ~high Vl)lcgc~ in an 

esoteric doctrine which only ~implicitly~ dcili with m<:$ianism! Momn=, the whok claim of the 

dissemination depends upon the ~popul:u pr=chcrs :md mot:ilimt who were instrumental in the 

propag:mdislic activity. For the time being, h~r. no Study wcms to ~uppon such a claim. 
Wcrblowsky, ~Shabbnai llvi.~ p. lO9, 00 very penincndy, ~Who "'"C1'C the 'missioTl:lrics' and 

aumors whase zaI contributed to the phenomeTl:ll spll"'-d?H bu[ giw:s- no aruwrr. since, as he writes 

immedialdy afierward. ~If Scholem's thesis is corr«t. as no doubt it is. it would :ICCOunt for the 
mes:;;ianic high_volrage in me annosphetl' of the seventeenth cenrury Jc:wry ete.~ He has not 

attempted to answer to his own importzIII quauon: inden!.. he belieVe:\" (hat the anSVo'cr is less 
important than his declaralion ofScholem's mrm:mes:;;.ln other words, the undcn~ble OOrKCtnOiS 
of &ho!cm's thesis ensures me c:xistence of mediators who spread Luri:ulic K.bbalah. I( would be 

bener to sc:rk corroboration of the thais in more recenl iiCholarship. Sec e.g. Werblowsky's ry'Steffi' 

aric ignor:lJlcc of the material collected in (he anicle mentioned in the nexl note. 

S!. Some of the issuadiscusscd here aredcscribed in detail in Mashe ldel. "'Onc from a Town. 

Two from a Can': The Diffusion of Lurianic tW>bala and Sabbalc:ani.$m: A Re·Examination.~ 

W.,mimi4 (199<\) . pp. ~-}O (Hcbl'l"W): English vrrsion.J~Hisro']7 no. 2 (1993), pp. 79-10+ To 
Ihe evidence addu=<!. in this study much mo,.., material can be added 10 Ihe effCCt (h.al Luri.o.nie 

K:.hb,:,.lah w:lS less widespread than modem scholars assume. Sec e.g. Cardoso's testimony. in an 

epistle primed in Scbolcm. Studits lind Ttxts. p. BO. as wdlas our discussion below in appendix 1. 
S2. J~h Dan. ~No Evil Docends from Heaven.~ in B. D. Coopcrm:lll. ed.,J~ Though: 

in 11K SixI«nth Grltu'] (Harvard University P=:<o Cambridge, 1983). pp. [02-IO}; Werblowsky. 

~R.Joscph [oGre." P- IS7. 
S3. MIlJor Tmui;, pp. 157-25S. wheTe Scbolcm :lCcur:ucly obs.:-rved that almost the whole 

dissemination of Lurianism in the lasl decade of the mlcc:nth century and (he first dcade of the 

5CVl:ntoxnth century is due to this Kabbalist and his followers. 
14. Sec the discussion ofCtia. O",ducr Litn'lJruw:, p. b. 
85. Sec Z,h.,,., \'01. 3. fol. 14b (quoted also by Nath.an of C:=. c£ Scholem, SabbllUli $nil. p. 

116). and 7/qqun(1 Z,hd,. tiqqun no_ 6 (Vilna, [S67). fo!. ,-sa. 

86. This is anOlh~f work ofTunul:ls. The passage referred to here is from a manuscript of a 
student of Vital-who seems to have been Ihe source of TumaJ:.·s di¥ussion-and analyzed in 

Mashe ldel. "Moreon R. David ben Yehu,uh he·l:lasid and R. Is:l2C Luria.~ 0=1 7 (1981). pp. 69-
70 (Hcllfl'W). 

87. On Ihis Io:t see also Meraz, &dnnpnorl;n L .. rornie uachl1lg, pp. 169-[7[. 

88. This ~ is a wpDS ofKabbaJistS. dealing wim meir awarenes:;;!hat the disso:mination of 

Kablu.lab and (he disdooureofits.lC(;rcts arc signs for the !asl generation. Tl:lmdythal p=:t:ding ,he 
coming of (he M=iah. Its .aurCC s=ms to be R. Yehudah I;byy:tt's prcf.,ce (0 his commentary On 

Sif.'r Mllim.frhff hll' ELohutnarncd Minl,tllf Y~hudnh. fol. lb. wherefrom it w:lS copied time and air-in 

by numerous Kabhalists. 
S9. Sec Gershom Scholem. ~On the History of the Kahbalist R. Jacob I:I-ayyim Tz.emal:l and 

His Literary Activ;ry.~ QS ~6 ('950). p. 194 (Hebrew). Scholem, Sabbata; $t-t.,i, p. 7on99. refers TO 
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this text in a shon ",mark without discus$ing tbe impliotions of Tunul:l$ ~ for his Ibou. 

Schokm', nole in s..hlMwl $n.'1 .... a$ rd"rrmI to aJso by BerIUIlf O. W'cinryb, 11H J~ "I PtH-J 
(JPS. Phlb&lphla. 1973), p. 226, in the contat of the ~UtLU of~b~ in Poland; $« ilio Idel. 
~OI\C from a Town,~ pp. 8S~86. My impn::»ion is that the modd of dr:lwing down the MessLah 
o .... a to Cordovcros ar<itU<k 10 ~bb.lah. 

90. I haV., found num.,rous uses of Ihis ...... yof describing th., bringing ahoullh., advem of lhe

Mcssi2h III R.. ~al).nun of Hrubv's Ufflltn Halakhot, Hikkh<>1 Hruher Kdim. chap. -t. i.n thr
contn:! of FJijah', dr:t .... lllg dov,'n rn., spirit of tbt Messiah. Th., ,"Cm used is nwmsh,lth. S«:t1so my 

discussion of his contemporary. R.. Qalonimus Q:o.lnun Epst.-in. bdow. Concluding Renuoo. 

91. Schokm's view, apres5C'd in s..hlMw, $n», pp. 69-70. 10 tM df'a:t thon a Statctncnt 

quotc-d by R.. Moses Pr:lSC"r Gr:tlf that the- Messiah can ~ dlllwn down by Lucianie pr:l(.'1iCC$ ~~ 

currmt in Kabb:IJiniccircies e"o"Cll bd"ort S:lbbaui'sappo=ancc-~ is IIOt ....u=1c-d. for the, tUm- be"t" 

by additioru.l sources. Tunul;t"s Pas.s;lge 5CCnlS 10 be rn., singk pb.usibk Lurianic source for 

Scholem's phr.uc in S4blmlll' Sroi. p. 70. "to dr:tw down th., MC$Siah.~ S« aJso below. dup. 6. 

9!. Schol""" Mnsilllf'~ Ilk" I1fJ.uJ..um. p. «. 
93. Scholem. MIl"'~ Trtl14s. p. 161 (emph;lSis added). The r:lther q,wified formul~tion at ,ht

~nning of the ilipta on Luria turned rno", ddinitive at the end of Ihe same chapla. S« ibid" 

p. 286, where Scbokm ~ummaril.eS the views of the Lurunie Kabb.>.lisu: ~For th.,m. E.uk and 
Redemplion ""Crt in the $lrKI<lI1 ~nse gte1t mystical symbols which point 10 somC"thing in the 

Divine Being ... Ihe nun of spimu.aJ action who through the rllth." broks the ailC'. the hi:Slorical 
exik of theCommuniryof[srW and th:l.llnneraile in which all creation grw.1U.~ On the ai$lrna: 

of earlier Geronesc:. and pcrtup$ ("''en J>1l)'o~ Kabb:o.listk rndidons ~ing rheosophial 
imerprctauons of the ooncept of di";ne wilhdr:tw:o.l. aisten' since th., begmning of the Sp.ani.sh 
Kabbab.h. 5CC Mash., Ickl. "On the Concept of Zimzum in Kabbabh and [15 Rocarcb." in Elior 

and Ucbc::!;.~, Ut,w,,,r KabJu,w,. pp. S9~l ll (Hebrew). 

9-.. Sabb~l~i Sevi. p. }I. 
9S. Sdtolc:m. MI"SSUllfrr Itbsz. p. 4~' For an imponam )un-cy of <;(Incepts of exile In tht 

six{«t1th century see ~nberg, ~Exile and Re<kmption." 

']6. I consider 10 b< 3 significan, =k. of a Crel.live scbolar-:IS Scholem mdeal was-to 
W"allCe hypcxheric:d and ol1en ~pn:ubti''(" ,nltrprct21101U ,,-hrneva the!1: are noodle!" ber'a ".~, 

10 understand and explain ~ religiOUS phenomenon by II:$Oning 10 more oNinuy tClCtu:o.l CXpl"Q-

$lOns m.n would docribe the focWi of a ccruin oompla s,-uem of lhought. Yer i for thai thr
uncrim;a1 repetilloru of hypoWetiCLI i.nlerprel~lIoru ..... hen adduced by ocher schobrs who ~qK 

them a. fac15 withou, in,roducing new nulerial. mighl be ~ sign of aademic tpigonum. 5« ilio 
abo-."C. nOtC'S 3S and 42. 

97. Scbolem. Mn.tlllntc Itbll. p. 4S. 

98· Ibid. .. p. 46· 
99. Cf. Scholem. Mlljor TrrnA p. ~. Schokm's viev.· on wilhdr:twal and aile re-.-erber.ues 

11\ Ihe mosl =cenl oomp",hensive book on J ...... ish history: Ben Susan. ed .. Ii Hl$wry ~I tilt j~.;rJ, 
Pttlpk. p.69-:-. 

100. This $land does nOI aslly concord with Scholcm's dilfen:m view:u 10 thc <'SClpi.<1 IUtUro: 

of Kabbalistic c::sdutology. For this and mort on ~hols. ffi($$i;rni.<m and history see bdow. 

Conduding RcIlW'ks.. 
101. 5« also below. appendix 1. 

10l.. See Schokm. Mmi.Jm.( IMIl, p. 39. 
10j. Ibid. S« also s..blmlill $fit" PI'. 4t. 48~49. See :t1so th., quoucion from Wcrhlowsky 
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~. Introduction. p. l. On progT~ and r~mption ~ Tu\l\'Ston. MdJmmum I1nd Utilp/a. 
pp.IH-l03· 

10"- Sa Schelan. SRhbnUl/ $rot. p. 47. The single (a( idduccd by Scholcm to iIIusmue the 
contqK of wminuolU progr=; ~tems from the $On of R. Hayyim Vital. R. Shmuel Vital. who 

dacribo 50ch a conlinuous rchncmcn, in ,he eon(a( of Ihe cxodU'i from Egypt. Though mis nuy 

ind~ rdlcc:' some eul~ view.. the abscw:c of a dear<UI discwsion of the Ihe lSChatologtcal 
redemption in tmru of a gr,Idual l>qqun problcnutizes Scholan's anphasis on progn:ss. 

lOS. The religiOUS life of the inhabi(anlS of~ed h:lS bl:c:n dacribed by scholan in quilt" l"OIly 

(emu. Sec (he W:l.~ it w;u pr=ntC'cl by Sc:hedmr, Schokm. and Werolows.ky. For a more compla 
d<"!S(ription of 50me tdigiously problrnmic aspects of ,he life in s..fed sec ldd, ~R. Yebud2h 

}:bU~~.~ pp. 1::-1!.4. and n. jS aoo.-c. Sa also Scholcm. SRblHul $n~. p. SI. 

106. Sa e.g. the HasidK: Wssic Ma;'" l"'-ShnnM. by R. Qalonimus Qalnun Epstein. p. tOI. 

(07. Compare Scholem's claim that the nu.ssc:s alone subscribed to the apoaiyptie vision of 

redemption. whik the spiritual dile w~concerned with Ihe Lurianic thcoryof liqqun. 0. SttbbatJ11 
$nt,. p. 51 .. Sa. howc-.·er, me quile apoalyplic description of me Messi;ah in Ihe won.: of anomer 

s..fedw. KabbaJist. R. Mosc:s COttkr."<fOS IClII primed and analr=! by Sack. IGthbaW 0{ RRhin 
M,w" CtnriDvrrtJ. pp. 13!-l}3. 

C hapter 6: Sabbalcanism and Mysticism 

1. 'IX'e will dol here only .... ~th some mynictl aspects of Ihe Sabbale:lll phenomm.a. This IS 

nor 10 say IN.t mysticism is the only aspect of Sabb:Uo::I.msm ,"'Grth discuumg, for this IlUSl 

rnovcmml obviously pos.sm<d other cemnl fo::l.l= which shoukl be, addressed by different meth· 

odologkallOOIs from those adopted in Ihis book. Gcrmom Scholem has .o.Irady presen(ed lIl2ny of 
thO$(:: dements in detail in his magisteri.o.l monogro.ph on the movement. SRhbatl1i ,snll. rJx Mywl"al 
Ml"SSuth. while the m)'5tial aspects ofSabbaai Tzevi's spiriluallife N.ve t-n di.scusKd again morr 

rccrndy by Yebuda Licbe:s.. For ~ \":I.r1etyof repetllions ofSdlolems viewofSabbacti Tuvi .... hich do 

not add any ~rllfiC:l.llt insight sec the sumnurics ofWcrbIow5ky, e.g. ~Shabbctai Zcvi.- wherr he 

offen in English a f.l.hhful venion ofSc:holem's viC"WS ignoring a1llhe schobrmip .... rillCfl after tnc 

mUler's death. On (he other hand. sec the innov:lli>-c appfO:I.Ch 10 me subj«1 by Licbes. Stwlu11n 

jN1.~lh Myth. pp. 9}-114-

1. Sa Silver, HUWfyIl!Mmuln'l"SjJ«ULlIIIIII, pp.161-179; Yermhalmi. rnmSptznuho,un. 

pp. }06-3Ij; Shaml, Mmulnism, It1ymnsm. aNi M"F' pp. IO}-IO", 119-1Z0: Y:aakav Barnai. 
"Chrislian M=i2nism and dw: Ponuguesoe Marnnos: The E.lmrvn",ofSabb;'Olinnism in Smyrna.

jnvish HlIlllry 7 (199)). pp. 1l9- 1!6; YoseC Kaplan. TIN W""tn"n &,ha.di DtISS/XIr>l (Misr.td ha· 

Bna!),on. Td Aviv. (995). pp. 1l9-1l6 (Hebrew). 
}. Y:l.:l.kov Barmi. ~TheOulbn:ak ofs';'bb:l.!anism; The Eastern European rnlor,- jllum;,l 

fo, jn..·tJh T"httupl flNi Phlltwphy .. (199 .. ). pp. 171- 18,. who pointed our wme r<'f1Urb ofScholem 
oU 10 dw: possible impacl of the nuss:ocr<S on Sabbatai Tuvi. ibid .. pp. 171-171. Com~. however. 

D~n, "Gershom Scholem and Jewish Messianism." p. 79 . ....no claims thaI the absence of:l. connec .. 

don berwr-c:n the !TW.SaCr<S in Poland and hlbalean messian15m h.u been "rrmforced by (he 

mteOSI\'l: studies of mher scholars over the poUl few dcades.~ Unfortunately, he docs nm dilclo5c 

,he: idemity ofmO$(:: scholan or where nuy someone finc:lthc:$oC "imensivtc Sludic$.- See also J. Dan. 

-The His(oria.l Conocption of me Iale Pro( Gert.hom Scholcm," ZUIII .. 7 (l98d. p. 171 (Hebrew): 

Kal'l.. fhz/"Irha}, nJ KAhbalah, pp. 317-3:8nn. 
... Richard H. Popkm. ~Thm: EnglISh Tdlings of the s';'bbacti ro·i SIOry.- jnWh HU14ry8 
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(1994). pp . .. ,-u; idem. w}c'wUh Mc:sWnism;wd ChristQn Mllknuianwn.~ GdnIrrll1v/W= 
fru'" """,,II'U"'''.IN &/ZtblntMnr:. cd. ~ l..agonn (~and Los Angela. 1980). pp. 67-
90; idem. MCon«pI>on oftheMcssah. w pp. 169-170; MalthcwGoldish. M~lcan Enth~' 

(IQrdw:omlng): Sharcx. MmuJUl1ll. ~."J M~. pp. 101-106-

S. Sh:I.fOl:. MmJolIIJlm. MJuu.mr. ""J .""IIF. pp. 110-11 .. 

6. In £Xl. the: ncxus b.m.wn SabNlanu.m and !he: dissemin.ation of Luru.mc ~I$III 
was altady suggested as arly as 19!7 by SIIVCI'. HIJUlry..rMaslJl1lu Sp«uilmqn, pp. If7-lsS. 

,. Sec: the firs! Stcp$ wen in this dllttdon by Shmn. MnsUln/.Sm, MJltirism. IInti Mil!,!. pp. 

gS-119· 

8. Ibrn.;;u. MChnnWl Meui;onism and thc: I'onuguex MarnllO<5.. ~ 

9. ~TDhby.Sn.ksilf~.l!m-n6. 
10. Sehokm. S.bIMui Sn-~. pp. IIS-117: Kkm. KtzIllHWzh. p. :..¢. On ;on ~io:t JUI=uh

ccnlUry combuullon of dle srudy of these ('4'0 tWXWQ;Uot rorpora in the Ottoman "mpitt' ~ lad. 
M~m Wnunp. M p. "'8. 

II. SchoIc:m. 5.bIMuJ $nti, p. u,; u..ba. SN.4In m}n.--uhMJth. p. 110. For the: .!Iabbatan __ 
of thc: Meui;&h as Jt"mm1"S from the: ~ of lmpum)'. and for C2rlia OOIl-wmnic Kabba]1$lir;: 

WlltOS. sa. Ud",s. SnuJm I1f .IN ZMr. pp. 169-r70nH; M. Ide!. Mlu.id.itiorul Rm'llunts from the
Writings ofR. J~h of Hanudan. M 

Diut1.1 (19gS). pp. 47-S0 (f-kb.".,...); Scholem. S;:bballtJ $two 
p. S7· 

11. On the dttail.! of Ahrahun Ahulalia's signifia.m inlluence upon the booksof h;z.Qanthnd 
IM./'tlryilh. Jet Midul Kushnir-Oron. MThc Kabbalislic books ""·PtiuIh and Jw.QurMh. Ek
men[$, Rdigiow and Social VICWS, and UICI"U)' £ksJgnM (Ph.D. diss.. Hcb.".,... Uni....nicy of 
.Jcus;Ucm. 1980) pp. 'S-76 (Hcb.".,...). On the rccum:ncc of rtUnuscripu of Sifrr J",-Ptu,ith in 

cirdes. of~teansXIC: Mcif Bau~u. s.biMtu,. M_ Ilf GYf'tU(jcnLsakm. 1971-1977) pp. 
jSo-n .. (Hdlf':'W). 

I}- For sud: an campi.. sc..ldd. MpJWl1 Explnnlu. p. 17-41\j10, .... -tu:tt J1 should be read. Sifrr 
lw·fWiJiIh in lieu of Sifrrh.,·QznAh: StwUn'lf EDuznc JVJHmW,. pp. S,-86n.l.1. .. At last OIlC of tht 
most imponant Kabba!im who bccunc a Sabbltcan believer, R. joKph I:bmlr.t. w;as a grat 

;K!mlr..rof Abraham AbuWia's thought. and hccolkani his rtUnUKrip~ and copied cxccrpu from 
his wrilings as wdl ;lS writing an culogJous intr«iuCl1on to his compendium of AbuWU'~ 'Or hf,. 

&J,hrL Sec: T.u.by. PllthltljFIIJJh 4..4 Hffl'tJ. pp. SI-s6; ldel. R. Abrah4", Abld4fo, pp. }I-H. 

14. s.hiMuI $n-or. pp. 14:-143, IS'" This JOmmow for«d cxpbn...tion is ~ upon tht 
:ugumcnl th.at in the rabbinIC lradition thett Q; no oonnC(tion b<-N=n the ptonunei..mon of 1M 

diVlllC rwnc ~ the M~. Thou&h SchoIcm is COtn:CI insofar as W r:IIbblnlC 1tl(r.llUl't is. 

concerned. he did 1M)( cxpta' himsdf on the possibilicy of6ndmS such a VIC'W m the ~ 
lil(r.llUK. For mor..on W ~ of W McssUh and the: diVlIIC name 1a' below. appendix I. 

IS. Sec: Ms.. Munchcn 408. £01. 6sa-6Sb; *""·Ptlryilh.l. fol. }~b. This [at tus already b«n 
pnntm by jdhnek as an app<'nda to Stfir Iw· 'Or. pp. S,-86; Sec: Idd .. Mp.=J ~'Mt. p. ll. 

16. See SchoIcrn. s.b/Nzu, $n-or. p. 149. 

17. Sec:ldd. LII,.pA~. 7itrllhll..4H~fU'S.pp.SI-Sl. 
Ig. This cxpression is also found in Coroa.'a1) and AbuWia in the oonlCXI of the oombtnalOoo 

oflellCfS. Seee.g. the tClt of Abubfua's HlIJJ" ha- 'OIam h. .. a.:qUOlN in Idd. LrIfpAft. T.nJ,. II"; 
H~t:a p. l86n1.1.9. or the qual.uion from Stfir HII~i Ju,. 'OLzm J",'&·pnntm in Jdlanek ti 
an appmdix 10 Stfir h.. 'Or. p. g" and in Stfrrh.- 'Ori~f. p. ':"9. 

19. SdIokm. hll,J,n i" 5.blMU4IfJSJlf. p 1~4. 

10. Sec: Co~. P,,~ Rr"'_1I'm. Galt of the Colon. and M. Idd. ·Ka~ ;and 

Colors: A -':T«ted K~bbalt~1C ~ruum,· in M. Idc:I, D. Duna..'lt, UK! S. ~ ftk. • 
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T""',, ,. 54,.,; SmJus /11 frwuh PlnJ..phy .,.. ~ ~ ,. p",jt- 54,., 0 Hdih 
Wi~O=krn.1994). pp. 1-14 (Hcb~). 

11. oS« Ide!, M}Jnclli~. PI" ll-~ md c:om~~ 10 p.}:-
H. ThiJ combin;ation is found in mmuscript m3u'n01l of the t<'ChniqU<'. 

l}. Idd. KAbbaW,. Nnv ~pmtW1. PI'. 10)-110. 

1.4. oS« Ben Sasson. HimIrJ P{tht frvmh Pt.,'" p. '70). For 3 fn:sh and impoturn ~ of 
the: ch2raa:a 3nd ... 'ritinp;! of Nllhm of G:wI sec Ekpymt, MJ'InJ.f FIlIm. 

1~. Tubby. P.uIn p{huth.,." HtmJ. pp. z04-zzli. 
:6. l.kbo. 5huim Iltftwuh M"h. pp. 93-11+ 
1,. ZaIHz •• ......t. I. fol. 161b. oS«;Wo (be {<'Xl ofYolUth3n Eibcschuca. adduced by Ucbes. 0.. 

54bNt",,_ IlNi Irs KAbbaWt. p. I}I. For the no;w bn-v.'CClI Bin.u, md mkmJXion in ~ sec 
Idel. -1'ypa ofRedempllvcAclivitiC:S.- pp. 16}-26S. The filie~ conn«1ion bet .... em the 
...oRb IlIIushand Hn, -JOn,- w»oploited in Qristivl JUbbWh forChrufOk,gial $pccublions. 

:I. z"Jv" vol. 1, fDI. 46b Simibr vXws- occur in IUbNIlStjc IilCr.l.lurc; J« e.s- the blc
!ih«mh-ufI(ury ltalim JUbbah~1 R. Ehph ben BenJ.1mm of Gc.uzuno. 19rn /:I.",..Jo,. cd. 
A. Grrmup (Londoa. 191:). p. 6o.:am.ln.cd by ~iop$iIc. Ln y-tuis IDlUS. pp. 10)-)04. In ~. 

(he conn«1ion bctwa:n (be MC$-$i"J, ~nd ~ eighth t'nliry i:J known 011tl"3dy in &"1Jf4: anr.Mr". 
foI. Ijb, and K'(';Wo in YO~lUn Aknunno's Sh.tit, IM-HnbrtJ (uvomo. 1790). foJ.. S6a.. md. P:u:li . 

M(J1,.,J, Tr=, p. Z4S. upccwly in(ell5ling is a dl$Cll!i.\ion ~ on the &,Il'lw'which 0«111'$ in;an 
anl)nymouscommenruyon the Torah rm.lcd to Abubruis Ihoughl. Ms. Oxford 1910, fals. lb. ub. 

s-pb. when: lhe: eighth string of the: violin of me M~ is JUXtaposed to the: JII1WI. a symbol of the: 
third sc:finh. and the concepl' of 1"tuJ,. oS«..bo R.}o6cpb ibn Tnyy;th's carly-smralth-ccmury 
book Turo. b.-J:l;rypm, a commmary on the: rhinoenth<Cflluty uanse- 'Otl:.IIT b.-KAIIWi by 

R. Tadros hJo-Lr.-i Abuum, Ms. London-!l.1omdiore jlS.lot Sfa-Slb.. 
19 On R. joseph AshkmOlZI $('C the imporun( study of Georges V~j<b. ~Un ch~pitre de 

I'histolre du conftit entre Ia K2b/We ct b phiIc-phic: u pokmiqUC: 3mi-imellcaualisrr de Joseph 

b. ShaJomAshk=i.- AHDLMA H (1956) , pp. 45-117. 

)0. R. David ben Yd.urWt hc·Huid. &fir M".;t INt· TVJ'/Jt;t, cd. D. Ch. M3tt (Schobl'$ Pros. 
kbnla, 198d. pp. 100-101. AnoIher CQITlpLc of a dc:nsc- symbohc ach:ttological inlapf"('Qlion of 
intr;ad,vine p~ is faund ,n TlIHW1Jn ZAhIlT, DO. SO. fol. !lb. where u,e Shckhinah. the: 1m 
sdirah. IS rtd«mcd by me tblrd sc-firah. Both R. David-under me inftl>('n('(' of R. jo6cph Ash
kclUU-and the monymotU authotof T..,.,..,,~ Lh..'r'O$Ortcd lOoplic:il thcosophocaJ symbolism, 

while Ihe bulk of whuK litcr.llurc is conamcd more with Implicil symbolism. on the one hand, 

and apoa.lyplic eschatology. on the Other. Compare: Ihe dlSC\Wion found in the prime<! edilion of 

R. 'Ef'rayytm ben Shirruhon, pnwiJ itl hIl-1iI,,,h. vol. I. p. 187, where the mesJ~nic nOW"iqon of 

'ADtlM is found. If indcai the: &hJr.rnazi ;author hold altl"3dy adduced il. and II "'as pan of the: 
origllul cammcmuy (which is f.u from being obvious tkalllC thIS pas:sagt is coIkaed from wC!" 

manwcripu), then the blC-thirtccnth-cmrury Kabbalrns only offered ~igh( theosophical imC!"

pm:uion 10 a ltadition 011tl"3dy In aJStrncc k>n« bcf'ore them. oS« abo Ms. VatOn .. :I. fat }~b • 
.... be~ Adam IS said 10 hint al the: MCSlOW! in a cantot related 10 tnC'Iem~is. 

jl. Va(1QlI 6~, fol.~. printed in M. ldel. ~The 'Zoha,' Tl'2nSbtion by R. l);wid. ben Yehudah 
hc-H:uid. w Jtk-i $if". vol. 8 (I,so). p. 70 (Hcb~). 

}1. Sec Irk!. ~'Zohu' Tnnsbtion. w S«;Wo R. Melr Ibn Gabbai. &fir ~t bIl-Q«Inl. 
(jcruWan. (973), fat I}OC. 

)). oS« Schokm. eM tIN M}JIKIIi SIHt~, pp. !'4-U~; idem, JG,bb./Ilh. pp. 3U-3)S. On the 
,\~ a) rdkcting the: pd'cc:tion of Adam :IS Cl'e3led in the Image of God SC'<' the- 5OUl«!$ 

mt'nlioncd by Mopsi]', Ln,."tuIs tca~. p. J04n 3' . 
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Jot. S« Michal Oron. !'he Doeui.nc of u.., Soul :and R6na.tn:IoIion In Thinccnm C::muN 

KabbaWl ,R In S. O. HeUu Wilknsl<y and M Idel. eds .. SnuJUJ ",JnmJh Tho,,';" (Magna Press. 
]mISOllem, 1989). pp. 2.87-l118 (Hrb~). On Ihe m~1C'VaI vteWof lhe king KC' IUnlorowin. Kilt,s 
T,,'I/ &J,t1, pp. 31.-316. 

H. S« Friedbmdcr. RShiitie InflucncQ.R in nl. s...pcman, ftsn,rul £sJ4p. pp. U.8-ljO. 

j6. R.lsuc of Au.:. Mlm1.f '£IWJ7''''' p.!.!+ On thIS pas.s;age seeGcorgc. Vajda., RNIN..rhnJMT 
'" phli4wpj,,,, n ",!GJ,b,.k 4.111 L. JKIUk J"'1It J" Mt1JnI Ali (Mouton, ~ l76l), p. J4 On W 
cuil~ salus of the MosiMI in companson to flul of MoteS .K'(: :Iooo.'c. clup. " n. 69. 

37· S« Jobn Collins. Rp:mC'tIUofEKru.tology:lot Qumnn.- in B. H..Jpem:lond J. O. L:vroJon. 
cdl; .. T""'II1t1111 llf Tnzll1foT7Oll1.lWlt. TIU7U,,! Po",n ,It B,lHuJ Fallh (~nbr.tuns. Winona Ukc. 
Ind .• 19!1I). pp. j74-}7S. 

jII. SifrT Iu,. Trm"rwh (u,mberg. (891). fol. ,w,. 
)9. Sc.-c: those.sou~ in Ide!. -Tnxs of RaicmplI'"C Acti~iry.- pp. :64 ~6~. 1'"0-1-1. Sc:t-liso 

Sifrr h"·T,.",,,Nth.lol. ~s:ab, 
.0. 5« Sifrr INt·Mifp.,. p. 41. The ~ system Wt Infomu Molkho~ $C'TIIlOn is 

different from (h:1t of R. joIqIh AUtkcnazi. but they nCV'C'fthc\a:o;; share me .arne view m:n redemp
lion is wnncctcd to Bin.:ah . 

• 1. Sifir ltil,P~"}ilh. from which (he mldem of N:Iolh:lon of GolZ:Io h:!o! qllOf~. is attributed 10:10 

5«Ond-«ntury T:Ionrwllc figu:c. :10 ~'Crm m~lic named R. NeJ;.uniMI ben ha·Q:amh ..... '110 15 

<ktcnbcd as engagmg in variow; m,.,tQl dWogucs wim \4C!;I,lron. the highesl of the angcll. Boch 
u.., occurcncc of u.., n:amc of lhis mys<u: and the fact thai this book is coDo;Ci,-cd of:;u beLnS rc-.-aIcd 
from zb<M: Yo"Cf'l: bound to add to the :Iouthomy of the dlSC\WlOn on Sabb;.ai/5:num. 

41. This is rhc fim groupoflmcrs that coruUl\ItQ the forty'i'Oo'O-lcttu~. ncb group of sa 

Ie'll=' con~pondHtC (xcordinC to .!<*ph ~ ~ c.",.""..14'1 tI" Sifrr Ym.:nz.h) 10 each of the 
5('\'CTI pl:anctS. 

43. (AmWWlIM]~" Sif" Yt-tv .... J.. fols. jlb-5U: 54'" Iwl.Ptli'yah. p;m I. fol. ~7"": quo.<:<i 
according 10 the \"Crsion found in the Epistle of R. Abr.Uu.1Tl P~ntt. nand ~ Magm Abwam.

R 

plimed in Schokm, {0,aTthn", Sttbbtt~/vu/m, pp. '7S-t;"6 .... +.ich diff~rs from rhc origulal In &for 
h".I+Iry'J, as pnnfed bter on onlY in uuignihcant dtuiIs. The 1mpaL' of mlS puggc on pre
Sai:Jb;atCln Kabb;UisQ u an issue Wt I'L«'ds 'lqW':Iote ,n~'eligauon "illch tJU.\' wnubutc to a bettC! 

undersanding of the l'«q)tion of tbe "1C'lIS expf'l:5SCd m it u PM1 ofSWb:atan pro~. For VI 

imporunt ~lOn of thu quotation !lei: e.g. R. MI»Q of Kicv's Gm",mr"'ry~" Sifrr Ynv ... h, 
eallccl 'On:AT Juz·Shmr. ibid .. and especially R. Abr.tham Yagd's bte.sQ:tttnth-cmtury Gn HIZ' 
~It; cf A Vallry I)[VUlon T1H H~"W7I1y fo .. nuy ~f Ab".J,a", 10m H01ll"'um Y.rrgt'L tr.tN.. ~'id 8. 
Rudcmwl (Uni'o"CDitv of flmnsylvan~ Prc:s:r., I'bibddphl:lo. 1990). pp. 1"'1-1~4. whcf'l: the .,.. 
chat~ asp«U of the quou.ion. dr.twn from R. Joseph Mhkenazi', commentary. h~\"C been 
conj;pic1.lowlr cxp:loOdcd. The \"CTSlOn as p~ In R. ~h A1.Ashq~I's Tufoll Ptft:",J,. foI. 
~u .• 6", ibshtI,. '-Sh.zbbttl. doc:s not ralIydwlgc u.., mc:uung; according [0 bcxh Y/rrh4.Pdry'M 
and the ~tean JOI.I~. the first <by is thought to ha\"C bc= formed in the ~'W'. rumdv in the 
dlln~nsion of umc.lnterc:sungly enough. despite the mtrlnsic signlf\ance of this I"C('Ur:cnt ~ 

for the hi.tory of the SJrum and mehncholy compkx lnd ofJcwlSh mc:i!li:loni~m. il wu pusecl ""e!' 
in thc mwt impornlnt accounts of mC5&:lonL'lm <liI fOlmul.ued by ~oly ancI Scholcm. On tbc 
~gc of R. joseph ben Sh..Jom sec the ~ ofHaV1nh P~-:ah. R$:abb:a,h. 5:Iobbat1l. md the 
IAmmuf10ru of Moon: The HolY Conjuncion. Sign and I.,..~ m H. l'e<bvm. ed." Mph i" 

Jwi.:1IJm. ~ Esmd~' 4 (1996). pp. ISO-IS) (HrblCW). S« abo /l.tod-oe ldel. ~s..turn and 
s..~l1i Tt.cvi: A r.;cw Approach to s..bbaleanlSlll.~ Inru. ""rid Bu·L.c...av, fts...,J, Snuhn r 
(t"7). pp. ,61-183 (Hebrew). whe~ additional fTUtCrn.i.l w» adduced . 
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+to ~ th~ up-to .. d.lf~ FmKh tr:aru.Ution ofR. K1ibansxy. E. P:movsky. and F. SuI. SozlUl?U' n 
M~lanchol". (rans. L Evr:ard (Gallimard. PMis.I989); Macey. P.unArrmofT:mr. pp. 23-3']; Vennd. 
TralUllIon And Rrwrwl. pp. 1,6-117; Manuel and Manuel. Uwpum TlHJught. pp. 64-']1.. For the 
;iI'IoCicm psychology of mdmcholy. afterward connn::t.,d '0 ~.um. ~ Jean Pigoud. AriftDtr. 
l'homm~ Jr sm" rt /a mdanrholir (Ri~. P:.ris, 19H5); Pn $urobi",lci. u, m~£tnl'OfU..u m,",,, 
(jutli.ord. t9S9); Vito Tni. u, mA.nl'On14 JA "",mpi",: M'14. U4n4. ImmJtt'Mf14 (Mamfesto/ibri. 
Roma. (994). pp. 161-l00. On [he ~mncc of the idel of md~ncholy in the period ofTzevi'slift 
see lawrence Babb. TM £JiulmhAn MaW]: A Snul] tlfMdllncholUz in Er:glish utmUJm j"rDm /~81) 
to /64~ (Mkhigan Stltt Collq;e Press. Easl lansing. 1']51). and John Owc-n King Ill. Thr I,.,,, tlf 
Mdan~: Sm..n"," 4jSpintwl unwrs'tJn ,n Am"";.-. j"rDm tk Puriun u>/Jl'1m« 14 VtlUlrutn 
N<'Ii-u (Wcsky;ln Univasll)' Press. Middletown. Conn .. 198}). as wdl as the: huge schobrly 
liter:alurr aboul Robert Burton's AMID"'} tlfM~lanrho/y. the masl imporr.tnt discussion on mtbn· 
choly primed shortly before the birth of S<lbbatli Tzcvi in Oxford in 1611. For an oU(5t:anding 
tr(.3.tmtnt of melantholy in the period o(Tu-vi sec Mkhad H~, "Dr &brr II,", Rr;m,nablr~' TM 
en"lt .... "f Enthwwm i" ,br Sn<r><ur",h lind Early £Iptrmth CmnmiS (E. J. Brill. Uiden. 199i). 
pp. 44- ;0. On the allo'3renC5S of the naw betv.ftTI Sabb.atli and S<lrum sec Ihe Sixl~th<m(Urv 

Chnman Kabbalisl: Fr:anccsco Giorgio ofVtTlia:. in hu very influentw book Dc H."""n/iz Mundi, 
1,4.5. See Swietlkki. SJHlllish Christum C.bala. pp. 1<j.O-14S. op. p. 143. wherr thesdi~ o(Binan iii 
300 mtmioned in Ihu comat. For S~Turn in a ~bc:,=th-cenlury Jewish thinker. R. Abr:a1=n ibn 
Miguh. sec Rosenberg. "F..xilt and Redemplion.~ PP' 406- 407 and Ihe pminent foomot<'$. Stt the 
importanl ~t\ldy of Abnham Elqay:un. ~The Rebirth of the M~iah.~ KJzbhaW,. jD"m.d flr'M 
5NJy tlfjru-'Uh MyslJr.1 Tom. ed. D. Abnms and A. E1qay;lm, 1 {1996}. pp. 104- 111. a']. 136. I}'] -
140. and 001<'$ 57. 16z. 

4S. Sec Scholem. Sn.Jin """ Tern. p. :67 and n. z88 and the lext himnl ~I by Schokm. 
~11"..hn ;" !)Jbbl1frl1l1ism, p. +4. and Liebes's rem~rk. ibid .. p. l75nI43. as well as the qUO[:l.lion 

from 54'"ha-MiJQhadduced in R. Elijahu ofSmynu.. MuirllSh Talp1JJOz(ed,. Smyrna. reprimed in 
jerusalem. I<)6J). fol. 16~. 

46. AsScholtm ~ com-alr indicnC'd. both Srftrha. T ..... urwhand SrftrJ,.·QttnaJ-in f'xt he 
mighl ha,.., included C'Vt'n more approprialdy Srftr hI1 .. P~byiJt.-h2\'C ~;nflucnc.,d the S3bb.at~ns 

mmenduously." Cf. Mm'l1ntr Ikl1. p. III. The trend oflGb~bh repro:c1lI.,d by Joseph Ashkenui, 
and adopted by many Olher important K:tb~lislS h:l..'i been ont o( tht most influtmial schools of 
KabNhh. Set M. Idel. MAn Anonrmow 1U~isl:k Comment'}' on ShiT ha ·Yi~ud.- in K. E. 
Groninger and J. Dan. cd5.. Mptirism. Mapr .'"' KJzbhaJ.h In khlmulzi JouJ.imI ~'ahcr de 
GOIr<er. Berlin. New York. '995). PP' 1}']- IS4- The, pbnc:t S3bb.atai iii mcntionnl ;as :appointed 
upon the bnd of Isnd. in ,. 'TTY bvor:able contoct. in Abraham AbuWU's Sifrr Gan NI1'uJ. MJ.. 
Munehen 58. (01. 327"-. and thls quollllion has been copied In 54'" hl1 -1t0Qh, ], fol. 76\;. while 
elsewhere. M~. Munchen 58. fol. 3l3b. S3bbatai u expr=Jy identified with Blnah. See Sif" h.. 
Itujfl.h, I. fol. 75:1.. In Ihe fint P~ the term me:: is addu«d in the COni"", of a messianic 
computation which deals wi.h the Y"'" I!'JO. 

-4~. Scholem. ~,zrrM In SozbLtr,znlSm. pp. 214-1t5. For a Fzeud.i2,n inlerpma!ic)n o( this 
~. which emphasiUJ mention of "his mOlher.- see Avner F.tIk. MThe Messiah and the Qdip-
path: On Ihe Menl.tlillness ofSabbatai Sevi." j"UrnAl"f~bo~l1nJjudaism7. no. 1 (1981). pp. 
l5- z6. For .mother psychoanalr<ial interpm;nion o(S3bbatc::;p,n;sm sec Siegmund Hurwlr7., - S3b.. 

~I~ Zwi. Zur Psyehologic ckr h.aemischen ~bNb." Stwi,.." v.rllll4/ynsrhm l'rJrhofqgi~ C G. 
junp. FntKhnft v.m &1_ Gdninslllg lAtIn C G. ju"! (R.:.ochc:r Verbg. Zurich. 1']56). ::2}']-z6}. 

48. Scholem. Sozhbaul Sn~, pp. II']-Il}. 1-46-147. 14']: Licba. Snuiin mj=ish M]th. 107-1I}. 
4']. Thi5 ~uggt$tion invito a morc drntil.,d in\'tstig:;lIIon. which may find th~t the me=ing of 
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me ~tcan)CCrct of the divinity changed O\tt time;as pan of a bdicfin a dcvdopment alonp"k 
the vector of lime and of the ontlc hierarchy of the sdirot. ThIS me:uu that the closer the messianIC 
dnuM comes to ,he final st<lgC'. the higher the divine ~, thai is appolncft! upon ~bbaClJ and 
COfUl.JU of the ~~ of dlYinlty. ~ 

SO- XboJcm. Rnhurhn II, s.u...u""mor. p. !U. 

51. Sec TLShby's rvnark in Tutul NI1I~1 Tuvi, p. 7n8. 
p.. Tzitz.:lt NIIW/ TUl-1, pp. 7-8; Scholcm, S1thul4' $a~, p. :70 and footnOlH. 
5), Ztffltzr; vol. J, fal. 1}6b. Sec Lcbcs, SlwAn". tIN 7AJ,;,r; pp. 44-46, *6~. 
5" SRb6.wu$a'l, PP·1-5-l-6. 
SS. Tnhby. Tutu. N(IIIr/ TUfII, P. II~. mentions the panlld 10 BT. M~. fal. l;-b. 
56. On the nexus ber.o.ftn ~th, thc SC\'Cnth (by, and the M~ >CC above, chap.}. 
57. T:ur:./" Nt_I TUVt, p. II; Se:holcm, SRbbau, ,Yi,,-, pp. l ]}-l7+ 
~8. 5.zhlMlilI $rot, pp, IlS-I}8, ComP"'~' ~,the earlier rnarglluhution of (he mmlll 

iltncssofpmoru Invotvcd in a m<'$.!.ianK ~mcnl in 5cho1cm's fvnow CSS;lY ~Mia;vah hot .. Ba':U! 
~-''',-cinh,~ rcprin,,:d in hiI StuJuslll." T"a,. p. IS; MWlu.1 can .... ~ pin from a1Ilhis~ It is DOl thai 
the question of the lI.ngk indmd...a! IS Imporum. but the qucsuon how cou1d he succud In 

influeneingand allnenng. ... ThcdUgnos.UoflllC1'"o'C-ph~ docs noccount In IhlS~.- II is 
here dUI 5chokm's emphasu on the collective, ralher than che indivWi...a! apcncna, CYrn tN.I of 
the Mess.ah hinudf, is cxpro.scd rnou doqumd)·. I...:uer on. in hi!; SRhh4w $a", this IUOng 
nurptWiDtion of the diagnoW of mencallllncss wu mltlgued. 

59. On these figures,;as well;as rnanyothcn. sec: RudoLfWitkO'VCr. &m IIndn S.:mml(London, 

I~}). 

60. Simon Bernslein. MThc LntcnorRabbi MahaleluJ:ah of AncoIU.~ HUCA 7 (t9}O). p. 51!. 

and Schokm, in the Heb~ vcnion of S.u...UI $a~, p. 4()1: (rIO'! transhlN in the English ~'Cnion, 
p, 49}), For anomer crucial !\aUS ~n SabbaLai the Me».ah and thc pWu:t in a compicuous 
;as(fologic:ol conlell:l S« the cplSlk of R. R.3phxl Supino, primed in R. Ya<aqov S;u:ponass TU=I 
N_I Tus.1, p. 93 (HebrtW): Scholan, StrbN141 Sm, p, 64~nISS, SuplDO.likc Maluldu)'2Il, was an 
luhan rabbi, and the Impo~ of me, luJian b3dq;round is ob\'ious In the;as{roIogic:aI CODtc:l.L 

Moml'lo'Cl'. accordi", 10:ltlOtkr IQI p~ by Sasporus. TlC\fL .... -;as d~bcd a,: cransmiui", th.c 
gift of prophecy 10 hi.! do$e fncncl Abn.lum YakhLni: "The MUler rrU'Yi] pUt upon him his spirn 
of proph«y. Thc~pon $Omedting roembbng a brilliant ~u.r ~ on his forehod-:lIld it Kmli 

to m~ that II "''as ,he pbnc'l Salum-and II is sajd that he [Yakhinil 100 Incn prophcslCd - a. 
Schokm. S.b6.wu$t-l.1. p. 4}O; Tu=N_1 T=-" pp. 16s-I66. abo P. 186. 

61. Lcbcs. -Sabbatai T~'s Arcinadc lowards His Apolwy: sq..Mt. u., 1 (198}). pp. 'J6-
187 (Hebrew): idem. Stu4i'f /1tJ~M,th. pp. (07-1I). 

61. G. Scholem. ··JWo ManUSCILpt Fragmcnl.S Belongmg II) the Adler Collection nul Con
cern the HismtyofSabbau~nUm.~ 'Em:; ru,."d .. (t956) , p. 19:1.. reprintft! in Se:hoIcm. RLM.trhn 111 

SR~IItsm, p. ZOo Sec abo ill a later cptRlc ofSnhan. pnmed in SchoIcm, Sn.dus IUJIi Te=. pp. 
1)8-~J9, and the stand of AbI2ham MKhad Cardoso, diSClWCd in YcruWlrni, Fro", Sp.rtUsJ. 
wrr,p.jI8. 

6J. Sec :also Nathan's epIStle pnmed by Scholcm, Snulit"S "nJ TDm. pp. :1.)8, :1.40. ql.lOll1ll 
explicitly Maimonidc:s' Mrslm(h r;",J,. f"1J,;", y~ 1"."'}', dup. 10. 

6+ Schokm. Rnutrhn '" S.u,.Uil"U".. p. ::.0. 

6J. Sec SchoIcm, &. 'l~ M.sJ,.M,. p. 6: T1Sh.br, StuJus ~~. :z.:JJ+ 
66. Sec Schokm, ~"rrb6,,, S.hbIlUlVlum,. p. SI}fU!: SRbiMu, $n». pp. }}7-}S4- On the lost 

uilx$ in lhe framework or sLXtttnth-«nlury ochalOklgy >cc above, chap. 4, n. :1.0; Popkin. "Con
cepllon or the Mess.ah." p. 11>9, and Ycrw.halm;. Fro". S"""uh 0,11". p, )06 . 

. , ... 
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67. Scholem, /?m1lrri1n , .. Stzh/Htull"ism. p, 19. On the nc:rus bnw.xn the IWO concqm in 

eariy.founttnlh-<enrury ecstatic Kabl»tah see Idd, Snuiin in £nUl1U I6tbb4Uh. pp. 11-4. IS0rl-49. 
For mon: on the prxticc of hitbodedut ~ ~ document of a !.ater 5.lbbuean figure, Nel)cmiah 

l:I~yyon, printed in Rm4~ i .. S4b!HtUlllftrm. pp. 481--4lh. whett his communm ... ~th M,:t:mon 

is n:minisccnl of Ihe Abulafian Kabtr.ttah. 
68. Schokrn, RmllrrlNs /If Sttb64UJtnUm. 
69. On Nadun of Gads abrogation ofLurimic KAIIIl4,",'SU Scholem. S4biNm:i Sm. pp. !71. 

!n-t;'8; ide:m. M~",( 11k", pp. IOl-IO}; idem, o",iN IU:b!HtWJ, pp. ISO-lSI; rashby. Pmhs#{ 
huh 4"" H""], pp, u .. -uS. Arthur GRe!\, DnxJtu/lf 11M ummllfulmrnt: 77N F41th pi tlJm,hm,t 

in ,iN HmiJ,.. ImIlgrl'Ulnon (Hebrew Union College: rr03, Cincinnati. 1989), pp. 81-8!,...,: Ad:. 
R2p0pon.A1Ixn:, MGod and the Zaddik as lhe Two Focal f>ojnlS of Hasidic Wom.ip, M His,,", #{ 
&f:gr01lJ 18 (1979), pp. JIJ-J.lI; 1Jd. Hllritiism; &tfLW1I EatllSJll"" Mggr,. pp. 1-49-[50. 

70. This is Ihe: p<»i.ion of Ychuda Ud.cs, "~Iean Messinlism." pp .• -t/), pp. 9}-[06 in 

ihe English 'm"3ion. 
71. 5«" Tht H,brrw En«h. ehap . .s. ed. Odeberg. pp. 165-166. 

::"1. For me usc: of mi! v~ in eartic:r Kabbalislic dc:scrijXions of m~>aI union $a' lad, 
MUnivcrsaliution md Imc:gr:nion.

ft 
pp. 17-58. 

n. Stt thc qUOl.nions from AbuWia"s J:./#J?i"" 'Oum ""·&r'VId the: commenuries on 51'" 
""-I:f67Jim am:! Sefr 1>4- ·£Jllt. :tbcwc. chapta 1. AbuWia. like- Nattwt of Gua, claimed m..t thc 
Messiah will be ClUed by the names of God; sec Scholcrn. 54biMlIll $n-·I. p. 315. and Idd. Ab,ahll", 
Abuufot. pp. 407-408; Wiruubski. Pinltkl1ll MIrII~ pp. 166. 118, 1)9, :lnd, for earlier sources, 

a~. chap. I. n. lO. Sec abo the: epistk p=ervcd in T~=1 N_' TUIII. p. 186. whert' illSsiid, in 

the conlOlI ofTz=i"s allowing others 10 pronou~ the divine n.amc, th~1 Mhis name is like that of 
his Mas.a. ~ Thc wmudic formula rerun scvrnU times in the comol ofTzcvi. Sec ibid .. pp. 1~6. 
188. This is quite a Mer.llronic unde:rstanding of Ihe: nature of the MCS$iah. Apparently,:IS v...: lam 
from ibid .• pp. 1!9. IS6, 189. thi!; SI3I~1 ~d boo- understood :u: poiming 10 the nmous 
gc:mmia Shabbatay T1.CV}'. 81-4. Shin Dakt Yod. This pkne c:1lcubtion ofSh3day has something 

to do with the gemnn:. M~~rron .. Shaday. which comes up in lTlOliianit: conlocu in AbuWl~. a.s 
~ shills« ~Iow, ~ppmdix [. The plene gematria ofShatby:as 81-4 occ:un :un:ady in AbuWi ... On 
shill ,birr wmrJ:as the Mseal of the M~lahH!iCC Idd. Ml1h(ai Exprrimu. p. 17. On:ln attribution of 

a magi<: name rdnro 10 Met.llfOn 10 the Turkish Ila!Il<' of Tz=i. sec Scholcrn. S4b!HtUI Sm. 
p.8]9nlZ5· 

7+ Scholem, ~arrl", in S4h"""iJntrm. pp. 19-w; idem. SitbiJ4tai $n'I. p. 168 .... ile:re i 

dloner English..-cnion of the epistle u found. S« also ibid., p. 871. For mIXher d~ion. among 

nume:rous other. on Acbm md Ihe Meliiah in 5.lbb"IIClnism SC'C ibid .. p. !l1. For a criliquc of Ihe 
SlVId lhat tilt M~iah is deified see the view of:ln imporun. 5>.bb;ue:an theologian. Abnham 

Michad Cardoso, in the: I<:XI printed by Scholem. SnuI'I1Il"" To:tJ, pp. :.86-188. Already in Sefr 
J,a-Ml1hilJonc findJ lhe: view ,hal the Messiah reflectS lhe diviniry of God. Sec ibid .. n. -47. 

7S- Cf. Ide:!. ftEnoch Is Mtt.llron,- passim. Sec abo Davtd H. JUron. Mlm:agcry of the Divine 

and the: Hunan: On the Mythology of Ge:nesis Rabb.a 8 "1," journal of j<'Wish T/xJughr and 
Phrillwphys (I99S). pp. 1-6:. 

76. ~~thm might point hc"" eithcr 10 Tz=i's views or 10 'principia;' recei\-.:d a.s p;irt of a 

rcvc!.a,ion. Se..- e.g. his epistle printed by Scholcm. SnulI(S 41111 To:tJ, p. lp. 
-7. Scholem. RmlZrrMs In Sitbluzrumsm, p. 1914. whCrt' he men to R.l:Ia)'Yim Vit:u's UqqJlt

UI To .. ,J, (Vilna. 1880). fo~. 1}a-[4d. Sec also R. Naft:.li Bakhuakh, "£""q hIl-M,(,Ith. foJ. wb, Scc 
aOO Scholc:m. Sttblxzlfl' $nit. pp. JOl )0-4. 

78. Stt /&.'41 'E""IJJ'm. ed. Goldrcich. p. [Il. 
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79· Stt ilia !h~ impon:lll[ discuuion of Elqayam, /v'JIfP] D/ F"ith. pp. [34-131. 325. Abou[ 

th~ cWm of ~ deql Inmformalion of th~ K:..bWis •. as apo:sc-d by th~ ZIJI"ZT. sec: [he: "ICW of 
Wolfson. Through II Sptn<Ium, pp. J}}- '9l. 

So. LIIICI on. in :an carly-nine1~nth-cmrury H:uidjc writing. the:,.., is 2 similar .. icY< of 

Enoch's becoming Mallllron as 2 ck:iving of th~ intelltXt 10 tht ~uperru.l intdk.,t: sec R. Ychudah 
Ldbush ofY2IIov. in QDI YrhwWh (pieukov. (906). fo!' 2.IC. 

8r. On the mystical undernandinS5' of Enoch sec ldd. ~Enoch Is Ml'Qlron_~ pp. t)5-:}6. 

Though thc influ~n(.( of ecnalic Kabbalah is pLausibl~ in som~ of the: mystial ap~ions ofTtcvi 
~nd N~thm. I .... 'U UN.bk 10 find 2ny Ir:ac~ of this form of Kabbabh in the: wridngs of Abnlwn 

Michxl Cardoso. Though h~ was :ilio 2 mystically oriented aUlhor, in addilion 10 bc:ing an 
imporr.>%Il ideologist of Sabb.31allt~m, the terminolog:i used in his meu;an;c drams and rcvdor.

(IOn.! 1$ r~m;niscent of R. Hayyim Vitals Slx'''rn ~dUJhah. espoecWly his m::uR:nt USC" of thc term 
·lighll.~ #"'t. in ordello a-:ribe the po~" thaI were ,..,..-a.lcd to htm. Stt e.g. the epistk primed 

in Sc;holem. SruJ,n lind Tat. p. }lO. According to Cardoso's claim, this mOR: mysriaJ Iypt" of 

rt"<Cbtion as the O:PC";"Il(C oflighu ",-as not induced by;my techniques. 

8:. Namcly the acronyms of the ru.mcs of the KVCn pLancu in Hmrcv.. Hov."r'ICl, the 
gematria of Ihese con5()ru.nl5 amounts 10 US. nol S+!.:OS thc TV>'O Other tcrms mmtioned hen:: do. 

8j. xholem, Rnc':ITM'" S.:blMu.:msm. p. IJL 

4- UznK""~' Hmlh.:nd H"",mnma. pp. j6, 40-4.1 ~im. 

8S. Schokm. /Us,IlITM 111 Sthbil.fu.nwn, p. 10-4. Com~ to the :l.POIfOp~IC role of the 

disclosu,.., of K:..bbahh in nil~ in on~ of the quot3tions abo .. ", chap. s. p. 170. 

86. See Sifrr S,rm TtJrilh. M~. P>.rt.. Biblioth~uc /'::l.lionale T-4. fOJ. tWb; So/r lj'9'}t"i 1uI
Nifnh. Ms, Munchm -408, fOt 6:I..:meI our discusl;ion in dup. : :l.oo.-e. Pan of this bller book has 
b«n qUOled, wonymously. in S4""h.:-Ptftyilh. 

87· Schokm, /Us,il.rrINs ,n StbbaullniIm, p. lO. On anothcr vi~ of the dwinc n<tture of the 

Mcssi-m. onc doscr to the .-iew Wt he .han:s the divine name, sec: the bter K:..bb;ilist discusscrl by 
Manor. &!k lind &drmpnon. p. 19-4. 

88. 'OruT"£ric, Gunuz. Ms. Oxford '5So, fol. Jzb; ldd. M]1twJ &pnunu, p. 1-4:l.. NOt~ the 
OCCUl"OlCe of <h<: ph~ ~thei.r God.~ .... hieh is rcmrnisunt ofTzcvi's kitmotif of~myGod": d II. 61 

:I.~ . .sc., abo AbuWi:.t·s S4"" hi!.."Ot, p. 8t: ·&h.:i ,,..... ~, :,,,,,,,,,. 

89. So. I()(). dId Ihe sOttccnlh-ccntury jel"U5'l.lcmil~ K:..bbalisl R. Ychucbh Albouni in hu Sif" 
Sulillm hll.'AflJllh. !del, Mysur.J &pn1m«. p. t8z. 

90. Stt Nathan's episdc..printcd in xholcm, Sn.aleJ.:na Tact1. p. :66. 
91. Stt IdeL wEnoc.h Is Mcmron. ~ pp. zJ4. 1.J6-1}7. 

9:. a. Ucbcs_ ~Rdigious Bdicfs. ~ pp. 19:-186. 

9}. For a nthcr positive attitude tQW:I.rd Jesw;n a K:..bb.tlistic ICXI written in thc SC"VCntccnth 
temury see Samuel Knus.\-. ~Un tCXt~ (:.Ibbali.SIIqu~ sur jesus,· REj6: (1911). PP. 240-247. 

94. Xhokm. ilLM.:rrhn In S.blMUllllwn. p. 10. See -a1so Abr.aham Mich.ad Cardoso's criliq~ 

of the anribulion of ~polheosll: 10 Tzevi, in an cpistk printtd by Xhokm. Stwlin lind Ttxts, p. 184 

9S . .sc., Monon Smith, jm.s ~ MII~n (H:uper znd Hew, San Fr:r.nCJSCo, 1978). 

96. Scholem. ~lIl"Ch In Stlbb"u""'Jm. p. 20. 

97. See al.so another tal o(~atru.ns. thccpt.lk pnnted by Schokm, Snuitnllnd TDtts. p. !so. 

'}S. Printed in Sd>okm. &- '/fWt MmhuziJ. p. 104: !ICC abo Schokm, Strb/u,.,i Sn,;_ pp. 1109-

810: ldel. fGtbbaLrh: Nrw Pmpmn-a. p. S7. 

99 . .sc., ldel. KitbiNJll.h: Ntw Ptrspmit~, pp. 56-S8. and iden. H4!uium: &rwun EcstiI.SJ "nd 
Mllgrt. pp. 9S-t4S. 

too. A question that annot be :l.n5Wertd III thIS COntnl IS the pos.slblc n<::lW bct...."ttn w<h a 
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vicwand,~ HUoGiccomprenenslveattitudc to\lo"2ord mu~ Klivuy U polcnrUllypregnanr "'1th 

my$licaI imponan«. Sec also our dlKUUion. below. ofLua':Ul0'$ v~. 

101. SdJokm. &- '/f""t MII$huJ.. p. s.. 
10Z. Thl$ vtC'W n:vcrbc:r.l.les abo In R. MO$O Han-un Lunatto in a len to bcdc:.:all with blCTon 

In thu chaptcr. Set ilia R. Yonadu.n EibachUCTZ. in the tar dilclU~ by Lid:la. 0" s..hlMulliIm 
.JUI Its x..bLL.J" p. uS. 

10). Sc:hoIcm. &sa,ffla In s..blxzu/l.nwn. p. to. 

'04. Set Idc:!. "Enoch 11 Met.mon. ~ pp..:p lJj. and the pertinent IOofnotcs, 

'01. [do not usumc thaI by the vc:ry idcnllhc::a.tion brooun ,he: ('0\'0 figuro the: n.tuonal 

ekmcnts will dUoippe.:lr. $tt .,.g. a fiftttnlh-«nlury lat on a rather ;o.poaJyptic-nalion.al deKrip

lion of mc:ss.itnis.rn. which sam ""th tht ~mpcion WI lhe: ~ i$ Ben 'Adam. a PaUl. 
Mmwh Tom. p. )18. 

106. Set Mucci Simon. ~Adam tt b mkmPl'ion.~ in \l~and BI«ktr. cds.. 7jpn" 
&tkmpmm. pp. 6:-71; Osar Cull"",nn, TIN CJmsl~ ttf~ Nnv Tn~lJInIl, lram.. S. C. GUIr1c 
and H. A. M. Hall (\l'<'Stmi~r I'ress. Philaddphla. 19S9), pp. 146-164; J.:ames O. T:obor, Thl"KS 
U""tsmlf,/,,· pllII/i Au-m: ~ P~(Umveniry ~ of Amcria.. Unham. NY., 1986), pp. lot-II! 

Set abo an<MhCT S:.:.bbalan 101, where apn the M=Qh i$ deKrib«! as alOnlng for an imdlmual 
I.In of AWm's; d. Schokm. ~rrhn m s.~."wn. p, n6. According 10 JOme lChohn. Ihc:rt is 
an affinlry bttw«n Ihe MessQh figure: and lhe: Adtm figure: a1rudy in the biblicalli1C:rature:; K'r I~ 

d~n. no. a1~oonviDOng. ofBtntun, Kin"lln4 Maswh. pp. 39-ot7. Sec:oUo Mowinckd's 
mnarb. H, Thn c"..m,. pp. otU--4.l.9. 

107. 5choIcm. S4bb<zuzi SM. pp. 18S-UI6. Set. ~r. Sc:holcm1 olhn- vit-A. apm.scd in 
ibod" pp, 15)-'54. f96-m. and abo &hub., j..J.ism."J rk Gnnb F.Il}", pp, 2).4-1)6. This 
phcnomenolog.al.:mitw Ius ~n accqned C'Vt'n by an npctt in Otristlan thQughr: sec \XI. O. 
Dxhia, ~FfOm Schwritu:r to Schokm: Rc&cuons on ~tJ.i Stvi.~ in Saperstein, ed., EM"tuJ 
I'll,...... pp. HS-}76, esp. P. JJ7. and Taubai rcaaion in ~'1lIt Priaof Ma:!iianism.~, ibid.. p. HJ. 

loS. M. Idd. ~Olffrnng Conceptions or K:.bbalah in thc Euty l]th Cenlury, - in frlllrsh 

TIKJ>tf!tt f1f"" Sn-omt«llth Cntttl'1' ed. Is;adol"(' T~ and Iknurd O. Sqmmus (H.:u ..... ud Un;· 
vc-nity Pn::u. Ymbridl)'C'. Mus .• 19K7). pp. 193-100. On Cardoso s« Schokm, &".rtI,n '" 
$.hbathr"ism, p. <408 and SchoIemi n.}7 and p, 409. 

109. Utbes. -Rd!pOWl Behas. 
110, Sec rlShby, P,ltmo[Flllthilru/ Hnrsy, p. 6Q.;r8: Schokm, S.bblltlll $nrJ. pp. 772-774: Idd, 

~Shlomo Molkho as MagicU.n ,~ p. 197. 

IlL , Set the reprinl of John F\'dyn, TN HUUI".[SitiNIUZl $tu; T1N Sf.,,-II Mtuuth.[ w j",,'1 
(1669; Willi2m Andrews Chrk Manorial Libr.uy. Univornory of California. 1M Angdes. 1968). p. 
60. and Ih ... lllIllan ongtnal. p. 18. Sthokm was...dJ ~of thi.OOUTCr.:md u.s«! II StY\'T.lIllma in 

SIIhinlldl $nil. [ :lfTI not aware of any discus.slon of thc pUQgc qUOted ab(,. .. e, Acrordmg to Evtlyn. 
the tptHk _ onginally wrincn by T7.tYi in Hmrrw and tn.nsbled 10 hIm imo llalian, and he: 
In.ru.bted it into English. Sd!okm mntlionc:d an Annenian t»n.lld 10 lhc cpUlk. Set ibid .. pp. 

6Is-616n}S. On Jesus and T7.eV1 $tt Schokm. Sithlmurl $nrJ, p. )99. 
111. On thIS WiltS«': Werblowsky . .fowphx..,., pp. Ip-zi6. 

II). This Impo1Ull1 Kabb.1.Ii.s1 Ius kn the $ubj= of $CVCT2I mtdies. of whICh Ihe bat·known 

ona luve b«n oolkcted in YOIurne) ofToshby'l Snuius ,,, K6hNw.. 
"4. TlShby. p.rh ttfF,mh."J Hnr17. pp. '69-:06. 
liS. Sec Zvia Rubm. -1'1\( Zohmt: Wooo of R. MO$O Hayyim LuUltO and Hili MaswlIc 

Atmudt,- in J. llin. ed., 1M AX" .[tM LhR,(Jausakm. 1989). pp. ,87-41: (Hm~). 

116. Sa: I. ns.hby, ~Tn«$ ofR. Mash., Halm L~lIo in thc Todungs of Hasodul: Zw" 4) 

. )99 . 
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(1978), pp. WI-1)4; -~ Du:s.-mJlU.uon of tM Ka!XWISUC ""'nnngs of lu.uatlO III Pohnd and 
Lilh\W\u. - QS.4S h9-:'O). pp. [11-1S4 ( Hebrew).Ir~rublaJ imo French ali Isaiah Tuhby, -La uxcs 

de IUbbI Mo~ H.ai.m lu.uaIO chm I'crucignnnem du H»&icfum,- H .... 1M~ ~ ~ V .. ~ 
[tuMsd"hlStolrr (f r,k prnsffJulvn. aJ. G. N'lhon and Ch. TOU31i (l.ouVlIin. 1980). pp. -411--461. 

117. Sec i:byyim Fricdbndo:r, ni., f).,ill Tn"llNlt (Iknci Beraq. 19id. pp. I-:-li}. 5« also 
TlSbby, SnuJin In KJ.hb.:.L.h. J:9n-98I. Nmiku (O ~y. lhe rcqUltemnll of rdrpow mdivid..w 

Improvt"mnll. also de!.ignaled:l.1 liqqun. il; found bd"orr SabbalcanWn. in ~ianic mnlOl[s' Sex 
the: 1011 quored by Stbokm. 5J,IHMSilI $n.,. p. 69. 

118. Dotitr Tn/unot. p. III. Sec also Luzz;l.IIo·s Srfr Q",(itr hR·SJNm Tutvo/. pnmcd in Guun 

R....J,.I. pp. I}O-I}I. 

11 9. f).,itr TnN"tu. p. 17:'" 

110. Ibid .• p. '79. 
Ill. TiJhby, Sn.din '''~. };980. 
[U. Sec abo lhe =01110 ~ in Girv;rt R.tm~L pp.l.oj. +4--41. S8-S9 pass,m. Sec also 

pp. "'-"9. ~ .he ~I of the- inRuxe. is descnbc.:l :K ckpcndLng upon the dwlgc in the: 
,"«lplCnu.. 11"""141 b"H"h1"b/NI.,,,. 3 VIC"W Sln~y lImlhr 10 the :wumption. X1metlmes 5lw-ed by 
Neopblonic IOUrccs:rnd tahUIWlic magic, mal the :Ulla! pow=; ~ reccivcd in xconbncc with 

the '"«[picnu.. Sec also ldel. "1bc: Magical and Nropblonic In'crprcl2<ioru oflUbb;abh," pp. W<f. 

1.06. loB. and idem. HQsulism. /kru.wn Eat4IJ ond MIIl'r. p. }19nl.oj9. The mncept of pre;nrauon 

below for the r«cption of the ~rs descending or 311raacd from ~~ IS ImportVll in Cor
dovcro. ali wdI:l.1 in his younger mm~ion in ~cd, the InfllK'flllal R. Moses Abhckh. the autbo;,r 
of a widespread oommcnwy on lhe Sible cnlidcd Wrol MtnJN. On Co~ro and Lw:z.lLtlo S« 

Sradu ~ "The InBucncc ofR. M(l5/K CordovC"ro on R. MosI"IC H~yyim I..u=.to, - I+«rttb",. of 
I~ Tmu. World c.rwm .fJnvuh SnuJIl"J(Jerusaicm. 1990). pp. 1-1 (Hebrew). 

11). TlSbby. ~1"KAbiML.h. 3:98s * ~Lalrxd: pp. -4S1--4S1. 

[1-4- Sec ldel. HllSul:sm: lktwrr~ EalOJ7 and MIIl'C"' pp. 100-101. 
11S. Pllrdn fUm11UIIl".,. vol. }I. chap. 8; !'VIII, £01. 7Ic. On the SOUKd for !hili view __ Id~l. 

KAblNW,; Nnv hn;wrnva. pp. -40-.(1, ickm. "n.c M~ and N~pl..1.Ionic Intcrprealions of 
1Ubb;ilih,M pp. 117-119. I}S. 

IU;. Nil"';' Mllit"",,.., (Fnnkfun am Main. 1698). vol ~ fol 4lb. On thu Kabbalisl s« 

Robo:n 8onfiJ. MHabkfWt. Kabbahh. and Society: Some Irwghlli inlO IUbbI Mcnahcm AuNh cb 
Fano's Inna ""orid. M In Jnvuh Thoutf1,,,, tIN Srvml«fllh Cntlllry, cd. I. Twcnlcy:rnd B.5qllimus 
(Cambridge, Mus., 1987), pp. 39-6[;J06Cph A..-ivj, "lUbbi MenaQem Az:vuh ofFano', \1;-'rillngs in 

MalleI of I<;tbbabh: SpinO' -4 (XIX) (1989), pp. H7-3]6 (Hebrew). 

117. Cf. [J.,.,,}, T~ a compibtion of teachinp of the Bcshl by R. Shill"KOll Zt'ev Zdig 
(\l'aI$;lU, ~.D.). £01. 31(, quoting a book entitled 'Or h«-c:;.,,>a. ap~tly the WOlk ofR..Maron 
Kohen of Apta. 

Iz.&. Cf. ldel. ~ Bmwrrr E.t:sus, tuJ M-r;rr. pp. "-68. Sec also the "ntgall~ aI
i.wlaniat rcUled 10 c:schaIOiogy found in Hayyim Vial's Sifn" h11-1;fl%JONlt. pp. 71-7J, and some: 

carlin" rNlcd ,Mitioos adduced and ducusscd in my ,nlrodua;on 10 h3-Raivcnii dwy, cd. A. Z. 
AcscoIy, pp. xxxvi-xxxvIIi. In ~cd:rnd~ a lr.Wiuon 'N;\S cimdalcd which bccom~ adrnm 

of Vila.l"l as 10 the cWlencc of a magiaJ ROnc in !he W"iJing Wall. which Jhould bo. tt'movcd in 

order 10 bring redemption 10 !sneLl propose to reid !his IMition as rdatni 10 alisnunk q..wIUts. 

119. 1M:", TnNNJt, pp. 198-100. 

1)0. W. p. wo. The ~ hIIJthna. to p~. =n III manyr;::oues in LuuaIlO's wriunp in 
rounogonio: ml\lOllS. 5« t.g.. Glffur &mi}IIJ. pp. l}. ~J7. In gcncnI, s« the OIICnsM:- cfucus
SIOOS of thc mac;nx:osmos-m~ rdationship in the mnial of the lowcr amhropGS corre-
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spondin! to the, highn :mthr0p051nd receiving {~influxes from rum in &ftF b.·~Wi"" primed 
together wllh tl.Jiu TnNNlf. pp. jl.l-J1J. 

')1. 5« Idd. HII$u/ism: &NIJ«'rI ~il"" Mil{;'l, pp. 66-68. 7}. 

1)1. TL1hby, Si>u:hn in KAblNzlilh. ):,&0-981. 
IH. TL1hby, StwIin in KAbb.zlilh. }:98o. 
1}4- Ihid .. "'--:tOj. 

I}S . 5If" Qz~iu hR-Sltmr Tuwot, In Glllzn 1W,.u,.J. p. I}L 

1,6. Schokm, SIlbiNztIU $n-r. pp. 54. }09. 

IF. For the- imporuncc of ~f'OIosiaJ.~ rnminokJsy for 1M bata undns:andin& of 
Kabb,al;ah and H:asidism S«' Idel. HllSulimt: &tw«n Emm] II"" Mat'C. index, 1.", -tiU~.~ On 
1U~1;ah and asU'ology in general s« Jacq\.ICS Halbronn. u MfllUk }uil n l'AstwJifItr .. (Arc:he. 

Mibno, 193s), pp. !89-}}4~ Roruld Kkna, -Asuology in Jewish Mysticism from ~ &ftr Yqtm 10 

the 7.Ah4,.~ }SjT 6 (1987), pp. 1-41~ Georges Vajch,}..,u IN", N'umn .Im M.uu: PIotfllSCpiK }uil 
MIl1'K41" (CoUca>on HcspcriI. Paris. 19H), pp. 4S-..o, 1j6-'-4I, '4j: M. Idd. MThc Bcpnning of 
IU~ in Nortlw:m Afriea~ /I. Forgon~ Document by R. Ychucb ben Nis.t.lm ibn Malka,~ 

Pt_''''4} (1990). pp. 4-IS (Hebrew). 5«:abo Eugenio Garin. ~ ill tIN Rnu"',.u(Arbna, 
London, 19$}). 

I}S. l.icbcs. On SIlbblllf'll.sm II"" fa Kilhhillilh. pp. 198-111. 

1)9. &ftr Tutztm /I·FmJ,.m. as corrected 1nd analyzed in Ucbes. Or! SIlhblllf'lUIm 1l"J fa 

&bbtzlilh. pp. IO}-105. For the motif of the span: of the M~i;ah ~ abovr. chap. S. n. 78. 

140. 5« l.icbcs. On S.hiMlf'1I1Rf1 lind la IG:tbbilJllh. pp. lO4- 106. 

Chapter 7; Ha.sidisro..: Mystical Messi.a.nism and M)'StK:a.l Redemption 

I. On Oubnov's nand s« hIS 1Dklliot ""·HIlS",,,t (t'd A ...... 19,1), pp. 7, 60-61, lOS (He-
b~): On Suber's stand s« Abralum Shapin. MTwo Ways of R.cOcmption in Hasidism from the 

PasP«H~ of Martin Buber: in Oron·GoIdIri<:h and Goldmch, eels .. MJ2JSJlot. pp. 4!9-4!6 
(Hebrew). 

~ SdIoIcm, M~ Trrouis. p. )19; MNUlIlf'lIkll. pp_ 176-!0:; RivkJ Schm .. -1h: Mes

simic Ekmcnl in Huidic 'Thouglll, - M#I4d n.$., I (1967), pp. 105-111 (Hdl~); ;.dem, H",iJIsm", 
Mpr..--.. pp. j!6-j)9; \t'crblov.-slcv, -Mysticism 1nd Ma6un.l5m"; Mcndd Pid<an., -The Mc:s

si3mc: Ida III the f.Mty Days of Huld~ through the: Lms of &h.ia1 and Homilcoc utCr.l.rure.· 

7"1H MnsUlnU lli.rll illlmu~ pp. l~o-lH (Hebrew): S~pira. ibid., pp. +45-+46: Wiruton. /.tJtos. p. 

ss. SchoIcm h:u posited ~ IlCUlralwtion of messianISm dcspile his ra:.ognition that other rdigiow 
ckmenl$ ~~ ~ intCl"preted splmually. in Huidism. Stt his Mnsul1I;c ftk~ p. wo, where he 

annbuted lhc process of splhlualiution to KabbaI~ic pre~cn ~dy writing in (he sa· 
lemth ~nd .st:Yrrneenth cmturic:J. H~, he does noc cxpU.i.n .. -hal ptl"cisdy is DO\-d wllh d __ 

HuldicsplhnWwtioD of thc:sc temu and .. +.y mcssianwn w:u sptrilualacd III rnctlon 10 hcrnicaI 
lnCSSWlism if weft a lrend "'U already in alSlcna to odtcr ,"udes. Sa hId, SnId..-s II. Ecsunc 
/GIbhalilh. pp. 100-10t: idem. -land oflsrxl." pp. 178-180. On ~ spirilualiution oflhe :ldi1Ofic: 
ontology of (he theosophical Ka~l;ah, which i:s evident a1rody in the Ihirte-cnth-anIUry cotatic 

IUbbabh. and 11$ early Huidic nunifc:smions K'C Idd. X.bJ,.lIlh: N.-w PrrspmlVn, pp. 146-ljj; 
idc:m, HlI$uhs .... pp. uS-IlL 

J. Tllhby. Sn.Jm.1I iGtJHNtw,. l.:4-S-S19; a1l1'1O$1 aU the:utidcs mcnioncd in lhc p~ng 
note ~re raporucs 10 Tllhby$ RUdy. TlShby', work u dtarxtcrm:d by rich documentanon. whik 
Scholem', dllCWS.lOn of Huilhc IT1O.SWIWn. in his pl'CYiow. Rudia :;as wdI u in his respCln50e to 

Tuhby. only rudy ~ detailed atl2ipa of ,at$.. SdtOkm's rather syndlc!ac views on mcssi3· 
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nism an:: urKhilr.aaeriSliatlly b;ucd mo",on his SO'""...J ;mpl'C$$ion of of In.. vasl :ItTlOUnl of ITUlnW 

he Iw; peru.scd. whil., T .shby. ~ rno,., uXl\ul1y oriC'flled mind. "''Z mn", inrercsled in rnpglng 
Sl;hol.,ms vi"", by :ldducinS maleriallh:u ",m~ined b.,yond Ihe s£opc.' of 5Ch.obnhip in ONcr (0 

uncknnine Schokm's undrnt:ronding of arty HuKhsm. On ~ view of H»i<fu.m doser <0 T ~by'~ 

5« WolDon. Af.ong tlu Pam. pp. 88-109. ~nd A1t.sh.ukr. &bb, Mnhuiam F~'bush Hrlln. pp. 28s-z91. 
Both !Chotan fixu.sed ,hcirdUcwsiolUon theaislenuofLuri~nic mcssWlicde~nts;n Hasidism. 

Here 1 mall ~{tonpt to point Out In., comributioru of non·Lurimic mcsIi13.nic dcmmu. or nrw 

undetsundings ofLurianic elt'menu inspi~ by dilferent modds. on Hasidic vicv-' of m=iani:sm. 

4. A $irnilar VI"", ~ Ixrn propounded mo", reamly by J. Taubd. -The Price of M=g· 
nl,lm.- ~nd will be dlSOl55Cd In more deuil toward tn.. end of ,his chapter. 

s. The jewidJ New Ya.r tha, falls in me aUlumn of 1-46 c.£.. In In., S:I.~ document. anolher 

;ucc:m of me 50UI is described u raking pbcc on Rosh ha-Shanlh of SSIO (1749). Sec also R=wl. 
F~"nkrl}/Hasidimt, p. 109. On IheJ~-ish New Year and m=lal1ism 5« aoo..·e. dlap. 2. a!i wdl as 

me nal.U' bctv.~ In., ;-':cw Yar -and lllC':SSimic pbns In R. N~1JWl of BlUbv: >= Anhur Grecn, 

-N1I:rman of Blau~v's M~i.anic Strivings,- in Saperstein. ed. EswlIIal PJ/J'r"1. p. 4H. On Ihe 

c:s:pcct:uion of me xh-cm of the Mc:siah during me New Year 5« In., Hasidic tat tr.ansbted In 

Paw. Mrou:h Trns, pp. ]S-79. 
6. The Hebrew word is strongly magic:tl and uncommon in simibrronlQu dealing with Ihe 

asa'0I of Ihe soul. Sec Ide!. IVlbNW: Nrw P=/"«fI~YS. p. ) llnl}7 and the $~i:.I """,ion of ~ 
p~r.l.bl~ of the Gn::11 Maggid as adduced by hi!; ~Iuden'. R. Elimekkh of lis=sk. * Nf14m 
'EUnuklrh (Jerw.:alcm. (960), £01. lla. where ,n.. al1:oinmenr of prophecy In :lllciml II!TICS W1S 

altribuled 10 Iuuhb4'ot and ltit'-'rd"l. 
7. The meory of ~ double Paradise i5 found in ITUny pl;Kt:$ in Kabbali:s,i, csclmology. e.g. in 

~a):Inunidcs' csclu.tology as wdl as in the ZAhMr:5« ~.g. Ztlhar. ""I. :, foI. &ab, and i, was accepled 

by Ihe Beshr; 5« the legend rcl:tted 10 hIm and adduced by Manin Buber. 7itk1f1/rbr Hasldtm. &rIy 
Mmun. lram. Olga Marx (Sch.ocken Books.. New York. 1964). p. &.t, 

8. The column linlcing ,he Io--vrr ParadISe 10 other b-eb of realiry i5 wdl known from ~Iier 

apocalyp'ic and KJbb.tlistic ~urccs. Sec e.g. Sif" uru.bb,wrl. in E""n Shmud, ed., MidmlN, 
Gr'Jiah. p. 3;:'] . :wi ibid., pp. 1-40. :8:. and in SnIn- (i.,n '£d.rn, ~ pscud.-pignphk midrash 

attributed to R. E1ia.cr the Great (but in fXl wrilten by R. Moses de: Leon. as pointed OUI by 

Schokm, Dn'fZnm ~c... pp. 270-28)} and printed in J. D. Eiscnslnn. 'OtzArM·MuirasJllm (Nrv.· 
York. 1969), pp. IIs-&6: 5« also the ~ from In.. ZAhMr, \"01. !, Col. ,-b. ~inctly dUcrwcd ;n 

chapter J abo"e. For [h~ earliff eschatological valence of Ihc pilbr of fire in anc;~nl Jewish and 

Chriruan ~urce'l: 5« WlCder.}utkall Snolis. pp. )9-4}. Sec also the reverber:uion of this theme in 
R. Aluron Ber.ak}lllh ofMooCTU. Scftr M,,:.rwr Y"bbotf(Wilna. (896). (ols. n8b-II92-. The Jtl()ufof 

the pillar climbed by sh=wu or by dead souls reaIrS in Y.lnow tr.aditions: 5« e.g. the Judaco
Ar.Ibic Ir:odjlion on me ~ of the ~uls d&USSCd by AIeundcr !\Ilmann. KThe Udder of 
Ascension.- Snulr"J m Mptrrum and &bgrtm Pmm«d fl) &rshom G. 5<lxJkm (Magna Press. 
}ffuWcm. 1967), pp. t-):, and Idd. KTypo of MesManic Aaivilie'l:.- pp. l59. :65, AccoTding 10 a 
Huidie legend. Ihe luI subi«t disctwed by me Soh! before hi~ death was the pillar of the ~uls: see 
Buber, 7it~lIf tiN Hasidim, &rI, M4JU7'S, p. 8.4. For carlier rr:odilions on me c:sduloiogkal oolumn 
onighl K'C Suoumsa, SRllfllrn Utlut, pp. :61-168; Couliano. TT«rifG7Ul5is, pp. 171-(7). 

9. Again. the improsion i$ that the Ikshl docs not deal with a new meme bu, ebbor:ues 

upon a 10pic:llrcady known to die addrcs.scc, 
10. Appan::ndy me biblical figure Ahijah the ShilonilC:: on mis prophet u 1 mysuol Ill(ntor 

see Uebc:s, KMes.siah of me Zolur. - p. ulnn4-

u. This .erm will be d1hor.ued upon later in Iht$ dupler. There i5 a t(${iJtl()ny by Mcnlhem 
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N;ilium of Chanobyl ~ '0 mC' Bedu'. U$C' of tM unification. yiJpuJ. for Ill¢' sakt- of cunng. a 
distinctly r=gie act. which will be- addzn.s,M In some' ckuJ.1 In the following. a. Rosmm. Fuu",," 

ffHtUUiirm. PI" t}4-13S· 
11. On me conn=:ion b.:twttn unilicatioru; and:uccnts of the soul Stt a ~ .... 'Ondrous Icgcnd

R 

attribuu:d to me: Soht in a bter source:, R. brad Bcrgd. book ifln'(t Yor'aqQtl w- Yisra'rI (Lvov, 18S,), 

n,p., when: it is wrin",. ~bdu:aIoc n2fsho bC'·Yi~udim.R n.undy by [he: ascenl of his soul by mews 

of yilJ>uli",. 
13. Sec the venion printed in ShW~1 hol·&uzlSiKm Tfl\ cd. J. Mondshine (JeruWcm. I~l.). 

PI'. 2n-l}5. Ko= '/t"f5>an: idem, MipJ '~ (Krlu Habad, l,so), p. 12.+: Bcruion Dinur, RThe' 

Mc:ssianic-ProphctK: Role of the BuI Shem Tov.~ in Sapcmrin, ed., Essnltlill PIIP"" p. 378: Tl)hby. 

SnuJiD in KablxtJ.th, :QOS- s06: ~tai, Mmuth Tnm. pp. 170-171: ldel . iVlhbalah: Nrw Pn'5pmiVtJ, 

p. 94: I. P. Coulianu. Ourtlthis Wurfd(Shambhab. Boston and London. (991), p. 186: SIu./"Ot. 

MttUanss",. MyStlrism. aM MagI(. pp. 149- 150: and the: dc,;ailc:d :uuJ"u. of Rosman. Fu"",," I1f 
HIU,dum. Pl'. 97-IIJ: Rosnt.ln·s .r.trUI.acion of the ~ undc:<-dHcu.uion ~ is found on p. too. 

Set: ilia Al1$hukr. Rlthhi Mnh" /a,,, Nib.uh H~Ibr. PI" Il7- 1}4. 

1+ Sec Dan b..n Amos and J. R. Mint7.. I" m, fuZUffBuIShnn TQtI (l.ondon. 1979). p. fi; 
Mendd Pie:btz. Sn../in ,,, Brasliw HIIDliISm (MOM:ld Bwik. Jau.Wcm, 1971), p. 66 (Hcb~) : 

Licbls. RMao;i2h of me Zohar." pp. 11}-114: Emanuel EtkC$. "Hwdum as a MO\~men,: The Firs, 
S~,· In B. Safuln, ctI .. HIIDliism: C.",,,nulry ff InlUlfl4nM? (Harvard Uni,-a-siry Pm3, Cam· 

bnd~, M~., (988), pp. t6- 17: StC"VCn T. Kat7., ~Model5. Modeling ~nd Mystic:.tl Tr.uning.
R 

Rrlipn. YOl. tl. ( I ~z). p. 2.5!r. Abraham Rubinstein. KThC' Mentor of the Bc:sht and tnc: Wri1ings 

from W'hich HC' Studied," 1i:rbq. 48 (1978-1979). pp. 146-158 (Hcb=v): c-..aww. Nig:.t. MIIF' 
MJSllrism lind Hassdism (Td AviY. 1992). p. 30 (Heb/"C'W); Shmud EHinger, in Ben-Sasson. cd.. 
HIStory ffthc lrwuh Prop/". p. 769, as wcll ~ his "H:a>idis.m and the K:.haI in u.ncm Europe," in 

Rapoport-Albert. cd .. HllJidism &appmis«I. p. 70: and the Hlsidic tat of me [\I,~micth century 

mel. ~ in Sch .... ..:id. Fnnn R"", to Sa/''Iln4''. pp. 111-IIS; LoC' .... entha.l, o,,,,mu,,icaflns tk 
Inji",,... pp. 6, I}. 

IS. 5« flOte J7 below:rnd Ihe morl: ap~ndctI Heb=", ycnion in Dinur5 &.Mifo~h ha·[N,mt 

(JC'l"U5aIc:m, 1955). pp. 18t-184 (Hcb=v). 

16. Tuhby. Studi" In Kabbalah. l:101- 507. A rncssianl( rodlflg of me ligmfiOllKe of me 

cpisde it; :oJready found in Hasidic SOUl'«$: ~ e.g. R.. S!u.Jom of ~, a bte-mnc:tccnm· 

~entury H:asidicautoor. in hu Dwm Sha/4", (VlIniw;, 188z) , fol. 6b. when: he ebims. in mecomott 

of ~ quolatJOn from me epistle:. tbt with the Bo./l{, the ~parkling of u.e Mo.siah. J.imotut:;Jlt. 

rwnclythe beglflningof the mOilianic en. has startcd. For 1nOrC' m:uC'lial. rcpr~ruing asomcwt.~t 

btC't period (the end of ,he dgh.eenlh:rnd ,he beginning of .he nineteenth ce'nlUry) th~1 supporu a 

marC' messianic unckrsr.lnding of some: .nditioru; n-blcd 10 the disdosurt: of Kabbabh, ~ bdow. 

p. 1.4}. 

17. $cholcm. Mruwnic 1&4. pp. ,8.!.-184. 

18. Toshby, Snulm i" KahiMlah. ~~. See ilia ibid .. p. 119. when:..gam he cmpbt)a.]1y 

dininguishc:s the magico-mC'SSianic moning of theepisde from the' H;u:idic 1e.lchings. convinccti as 

he wasof the Icss ~ or nonmagic:.tlnaturC'ofH:a.sidic teachings. HO\'InI'CT. such a dislinction is 

artificial (~ncxl paragr.zph). See ilia SchoIcm, who poimcd oullhe artificial naturC' ofTuhby's 

too-mong distinction bctv...:cn me ['00'0 dements of ,he: epistle:: Mmumir Iika. p. 18}. 

19. Morton Smim,}nus m, M~" (Hupcr and Row. San Francisco. 1978). 

zo. Shara •. Mnsia"irm, Magir. and Mllgir. p~im. One: of the mOSI import21lt H:a.sidic nus· 

leBo R.. Jacob Joseph ofPolonoy. W:lS atqU:llmcd WlU. thC' ~tory on R. Joseph ddla Reina and in hi5 

1Ob"", YII~QtI Ywf Col. IJ4b. me:ntioru; hu n:lfl1e. [hough he rc;c:clctl hi5 :.pprc=h . 
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11. Sec the OOcumcnl pnnlcd and analyzed by Mosho: RmIrWl, ~McdUo:b~ and It. bnd 8.:a'''' 
Shan Tov, ~ z.". Sl (1987), p. ISS (Ho:bn;w). 

u. Mif"lliDr "E/oh,m (Zolkkw. LB6S), n.p .. under Iho: ruboc MKnkhavim.M 

<I.}. Src M. ldo:! , MTh~ Conupl of Torah in the Hciklukn UlenlUfC' and-Its &v.::rbo:r.lliolU In 

Kabbilih, ~ j5JTI (1981), pp, 17-19 (Ho:brew). 

:...t- Ibid., pp. lsff. As !O th~ naluro: of tho: 'thrce nama' mo:mionc:d in 1M q'is,k. I woWd 
~ mal lhcy an: thfa' Tn~tnlI.D.. Comp:o« IN thfa' """"'J1'4t whio:h ~ rtUlcd !O IN 
draWl"! down from tht ·supenui (Onstdblion, ~ Illmdy the sdirah of Kct(t, in R. Qaiorumw 
Q31man Ep5l~. M ..... ,.~. pp. IJ1, 1J4. nS. 

lS. N,,~ ij""'(~m. 1982). p. I}I. So:.: abo hid, KAhlNzJizh; Nrw PrrJpm"'t's., p. 9S. 

26. Xc Midlad FLShbvi(. "The WdlofLiving W~Ie:r: '" BiblicoJ Mocif and luAncienc Tr:uu· 

forllUuolU." Sh..m T"'-fJ.' Srwt.n in rhr &hk, Qotm,.".Ni tiN Annnrr N,II, £at PmnI,," trJ 

SJ,.n,u,'I'J'lh .. 141m"", cd. M. Fuhl»nc:and E. Tov (Eistnbr.l.UlU, Winoll3 UU, Ind., 1992), pp. j-16. 

17. Sec Alon Goshc:n-Goctsl~Il", -R2bb, EJeuu ben 'Ankh: Symbol and Rc:aIilY'~ jrwJ.n4 
jouialP'l ",m,,! rhr prrwJ 1/ rhr S«.Ni Tnrrpk, 1/ rhr Muhtwh 1UId.f rhr T.Jm,.J, cd.. A. OITno
he:imc:r, I. Gafni. M. Slc:m (~m, 199}), pp.I7}-I97 (Ho:brc:w) . 

.:.8. Sec Evm Shanud, M.Jrwhn ~iJiJ" p. 7), and ZM.iIr. wi. l. foil. 7b-b. 
19. The: c(rm h(re is hlt""L II verb Clul is used $Imtl.arly In sam( mcdJo:vaIl(XU.and which will 

bo:conw in ,he H~ lila-null: one: of Ih~ most common l(rllU for v:rnoUll mYSlical apcnc:I),"C>. 
See ~.g. th( 1(x1 of .A.bru...m i\bubfi~ quoto:d and Irmmlcd In Schokm, Mil?, Tmu/i, pp. ,,,0. lb. 

)0. Tnbu'"t Ht'7f (Brooklyn. 1911). fol. Sm. Sec: also Sc:hokm, MmUtlfu Itb~ pp. 1ro-!.lI. Sec 
abo die '"IC'W of die sunc H»id)( .1ulhor. ibid .• £01. 91b. .. -hat- he adduces the..-.rwof lhe Bcshl tNl 
by mcaruof p ... ~. ,he pain of IN Sh~khin.ah 1$ alIevulcd ~nd lhe s:;alvalion oflhc penon .... ho pra)'l 
will immeOi..udy ~ 

,I. Schokm, M~II~/u~ P. 1911. 
31- On proximi1m ~ !del. Huuium; &tllKrll £OUS] 11...1 MII&ir. pp. 6-9· 
H, Sec Dinur, "The M=i..nic.Prophnic RoLe of die 8uI Shl!'m Toy.~ In ~paslan. cd .. 

e-IffUl/ p"pn"S, pp. 379. J$I-}b; Tl$hby. SnuJUJ Ilf KAbb.w,. 2:S09-SI0, on the: onl!' Mt, and 
Sc:hokm, MmUur.~ IUJI. p. 199. on lhe oclJII!'r. On this figure: sa: Grems introduction 10 M~ 
Xahum, Upntln I"r=n.. pp. lO-14- To ~1aW:Jan is .r.nributcd die J'lory u,;.c thc M=oal'I cold IN 
Sohl thai he: could bring t«kmpllon by opc:ning the gall!' of lhe pab«: of the- Ncsc. S« I'Imo$ and 

Mrnl1, Ilf "'" Pn.w, P. ~. 
}4. SdlOkm undefS{ood Ihis phrase: in a Luri.anw:: veIn: hl$ I ... nsbllon rads ~pcrnunml and 

uniVt'f'$:l.I Unity:. 

}S. Mill, ·£SnilJJlm. pp. 166-167. Compare:.Wo 10 R. Y(hucbh Tttvi Screllnc:rs formliblOon: 
~Uch jII!'w tw within hiauclf an ~km<;nc of the Mc:ssi.th. whKh ho: is required 10 purify ~nd rtUIUIl:. 

1bII!' Mc:wah will eomc: .. fK.n Lux{ tw broughl him 10 the pcrttaOon of growth ~nd punty WIthin 
IhenudVd: In I. Sn-ga, cd .. '&r T~I(PioU'ko ... 1910). p. 1}8; c£ Sc.hu.ln.jouiaUM lind';" 

Gr.uJ, Fillths. p. l.4L 

}6. On thc aadWq .1!0.1 ch.tnnd ~ ldo:!. JUzsuiism. &rwrnr £aUS] -" Mi1f,'C. pp. II". 198-

l.O,. :z.n. On thc ~imil;uity bnw«n the role of the righleoUll in the anc:km Jc:wUh lOts and WI of 
!hi!' Mcai.ah as ma.inwn~ lhe world. sa: PlLw. MIIII.Ni Tnrrpk. pp. 1911. llS-1l6. On the aaddiq 
comp.tred 10 the beds of the- MC$SW!. who nuim:uns the world, sa: thl!' mid.nil'lc:tcII!'nth-«nlury 
1010f R. Shlomo of RJrdomsk. .nJUblcd.tnd.:uWyzcd in Loo.W J.acobs, H~ Pnryrr(Schocken 
Boob, Xc..- York. 1m), p. In· 

}7. Mt"IIf" '£s1lilJ1im, P·I09, 
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)8. M~"tJr 'EinsIJJim. pp. 109-110. On <his acronym s« abovl:. chap. 6, pp. 189- 190. Sec also 
chap. i, n. 7L 

19. M,"tn- ·£NlJPm. p. 110. Sec also Tashby, SnJu1 111 K.bbaJJ" 1.;S09-SIO. For a ~Id 

pasug.:, 5CC Mr"or '£"lIlrPm, p. 86. A .similar position to that pn:scnt«i by <his ~ is found 
some few decado bter in the teachings of R. N<II:lman of Brasbv. Then: also the construction of the 
suture is menfioncd, in the comaf of fhe prayers of the pcopk of Israel. Ncv.:rthekss, in R. 
N<II:lmansdOCussions, fhe Pl;lyas are fO be brought fO the tucidiq, and he alone is able fO build the 
dIVine nature. Here .... e wimcss the ascent of the imporuncc of the communal tDddiq, whole role: is 
much more margirul in the dixussion of R. Menal:lcm NaI).um. Sec ~f{"U/ M~II (Bcnci 
Bcraq. 1971.), I. no. 2:6 fal. :tab; I, no. 9, fol. t2b. On R. N<II:lman's eschatology sec 1.Jcba;, Srwlin in 

jnvuhMJ,h, pp.lI ~- t:t8 . 
...,. Mr"tJ, '£jllll]Jlm. p. 109. The imponana of thc mrpor.IfC Kicmity as pm of mc m(:slunil;: 

cv.:nt presupposes a continuity between the spimualisUc sa/v:;uion of the individual and thc com· 
murul m:lemption, which is much more messianic.. Compare:, ~r, Scha~ Uffenhcima. 
HllSuJism IlS MJSlidsm. p. n6. 

il. M/llr ·SMJpm. p. ~ 
i~ TlShby, Sn.tiln 11/ K.bbalAlt. pp. 509-510. Scholcm. MtJSwllu 1d,1I.. p. 199. 
43. Compare to the vision of the rebdondiip bctwa:n the ancicntlsraclite king and his propk 

as a mana of a Mcorpor;lIe personalityM or ~ K~ychic whole. M Cf. Aubrey R. Johnson, MThe Role of 

the King in me Jeru.Wcm CUhUJ,K in Hooke, cd .. /..II.bytmh. pp. 7i - 76; Johnson. StzmU /G"FP. 
pp. 1- ); H. Wh~ler Robinson. Utp(}'IIU Pn"SD/Uliiry ill A1JlWft imul(Fortrc:s:s Press. Phibddphia, 
1964), and a niuquc of this concept in]. W. Rogerson, MThe Hebrew Conception of Corporate 
Pcrson~lity: A R.c·E.umination.M JTS. n.$ .. 1.1 (1970), pp. 1-16; HimmdF.ub. Au-mllD Hr4,..,.II, p. 
97. Sec ilio above, chap. j, n . .,.s. 

4+ S« Sdiokm, 0..:« M;ptU4i ShII.pr, pp. 92- 109. 

"S. Mr"tn- '£jMJp"" p. 110. Sec also ibid., p. Ii}! _ridlm l,iyywt 1m."": Kthe pcnons who 
t;::IU$C rhelksccnt of the vitality ofmeCreator,K as wdl as p. 109, where the t;::Iusingof the dc:sccnt of 
the inAux 2nd vitality is mention«i twice, again in 2n activistic mode: !x>raa,1I ",,·thtfo' w--h,,· 
"WIlL This form of activity is rcminisco>t of the SO~t later annnpt of the So=- of Lublin to 
bring me Messiah by magK2I means. Though the ulismanic tl.'dlniquc was not mentioned in thIS 
peculial comat. thur an be no doubt that th.e Seer was well acquaimcd with this modd: sec IdeI, 
HIlS/dism: lkr-i«m Ecstasy alld MII.!;r. p. 77: compare to Shapira. MTwo Ways ofRcdemption.M The 
5uprcme mYSIic.tJ attainment in {he ~l of the Gral Maggid is (0 purify onc:sdf and annihible 
ones pcnonaIity to me CX1ent thai one may become a dwlneJ for divine lpcech and rhought. S« 
the- ta:5 discuss.cd by Daniel Mall, MAyin: The Concept: ofNomingnes:s in Jewish Mysricis.m.M III 
Robcn K. C. Form:lll, M .. T1N l+Dblnllllf Purl CsruMw.lllffl. MJfIirimt ud Ph,itn6plry (Oxford 
University Press, New York, 1990), p. 141.. 

46. Sec Idd, HlISidism: &twrm fuUVJ ,,"" MII.F. pp. 45-145. For the vision of the aneient 
king;\li a talisman 5C'C F....tdOn, Kinpip II.nd tiN Gods, pp. 259- 1.61. For the implicit mcs:sianic 
significzncc of the XI of charity thar is d.,..;rib«!:as drawing down the divine inftux znd vitality SC'C 

R. Shneot Zalm:lll ofL~y in his influential Sifrr hll'7izffJll.. 'Iggcret ha·Qodesh, chap. 10. 

47. Sec M/,r ·£illll.JJim. p. 109. where the p~th and the trajectory. mL"$illAh, built by pure 
worship znd communion with the divine, are: mentioned. 

.,.s. Ibid. On mis theme sec JdeI, Kll.bbII.JII.h: Nnu ~utf. pp. 6:- 1q. 
49. Green. Upnght Prll.fflcn. pp. 21.1.-:1.1). 
SO. Sec G<:rshom Scholem. "The Historical Image of lsr.1d Baal Shem TOV,K MoW 18 (1960). 
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p. J+8 (Hrorew); RoulUIl. F."Nkr.fH.uubsm. pp. 1)1. !slnj6: On tht 'Yw afR. W ... Hayyitn 
T~)« abcM::. du.p. S. pp. 1~-I"'9. On pt2}1ng 1oudI)·.K'I: 1&1. HIlSuUu.t &n.'«tf Ent4SJIln4 
MIIf'l" pp. 160--168, Gp. 168. Rcttmlv, a docripllon ofR. Ythid MiduJ ofZklldlov. as a mmumc 
figurl: and :u Klmeonc who rccc:IVed the ~pc«h of the Sh"khinah. h:as ba-n pfQposcd by A1uhukr. 
&bln Mnh"Ltm /YlbMsh Hrlkr, pp. 1I~-1l6. 1}4-'~0. 18S-l9:t.. Soil\(' of the phenomena of Ihc 

sp«eh shoWd be 5«J1 ~i1Ul m., badcground of ~ ,'!no'S found .z.Irady in the: thoughl of m., 
8cUl1 and rqm::lcnled cxpJ..cnly by R. l-~ ~1,llJl'~ "1eW of ma.sW1Um and~. as ",-dI 
• against m., bxIcground of tht Imp;t't of !he CQUlic and wUnunic: types of Kabbabh. wlllcn 
~"" mRuenu..J on the M:lf8td of ZIorchov. Sec l<kl. 1Gtu"w,: Nrw iWsl>ffllt'n. p. 68; !dan. 
HIlSui.s",; &=«n £aWl] 1In4 M'W~, pp. s6, n-78. On Inc Influence of the ultsmanic IUbbabh 
51emming from Cotdovt,roi PtlrJn Rs"'I'M",mckaling wuh pr.l)n. on tht )100"01 of Inc MaggiO of 
Zlolchov. R. Mc:shulbm Fcibush of l..baruh . .K'I: ldel. HIISui.sm, p. 166. On <h" imporl:uK" of Ihe 
sp«eh of God within Inc moulh of man sa: the 101 prinled in R. BaruIch ofMedubuJ. <he 8cUlt's 

JOn. In &tZlIW' Q.:u/ishIz: 'J\m;!rot tchor<» (Jcrusakm, ,?IS). pp. II!-IIJ. whod! IS ~ rl:mlnlSCrot 
of the style of hIS n~h."... R. Mose I:bry;m Epnr.lY)1m. 

~I. Schokm. Mmumu Ilk .. p. 199. 

s:t.. Or 1'."";', P. 18. On me Ide of lhe pipe )« Schokm. MnsuJlK Ilktl. p. 1"'9 and ldel. 
HIlS.Ju", .. &ru.'t'l1I futAsJ 1In4 MllfIC. In thu wlleclion of leachings of Ih" Gmt M;tggKl. Ih" ,..,m 
h.oruJ. Mauscd Ihe do.ccm.~ whiCh is rl:miniK"nl of ,h" '''1'111$ m""tloncd above (n. ss). 0(cuZ'S 
5CVa'l.itimcs. 

H· Sifrr Or y;~. p. 1004. 

s... M~Dn-nul,...Ytl~pp.l.44-l.46. 
ss. M""~ '£rt6J1I"" p. 198. Compare also 10 R. Sn.,mud Shmdk.. of l\:ikolsbufK, Dltml 

Shn,,"IL p. 96. on z .. ~:u m;um;umng Ihc P'p'" whiCh w~rd. ,he dr.l'NUIg down of tht mltla
Accordmg 10 thl~ In:ISla. ;!>;d., p. ,.,. Inc ~ is unlamounl [Q f.tilh. On filth in lOme fonru of 
J.,...u.h myWci5m KO: R. J. z. IJ:'crbIowsky. ~Failh. HOfX and Tnut; It Scudy in <h" Canupl of 
Biluhon.~ P"pn1l1j tiN hllUMr IIf}(II.'uh SIwi,n (jcf\1Wcm, I~). i:9j~I}9. 5« also Ide!, HasuJ· 
11"'; /kn..wn Ent4l] lind M"fIC. p. !}7, ... ha., &ith is described 2S Ih~ ahilt\)· 10 dr.lw down the 
II'1l1ut from on high. 

s6. On this i.mK~ 1&1. HAs.JISm,' Bmvrm ErsuuyiU.J MllfIC' pp. 6,-1,. 
17. Sec ibid., pp. U-~. For al'lO(ncr cwnplc of tht u~ me ad'VlI of tht MeuWt 

;u. the: compktion of me pl'OCCU of IIqqun, ... hod! implia: ilio In., dc:Kcn1 of the diVlnt' pawn on 
Ihc lower worid, sa: R. Mrnal)cm Mendel of KosJOv. :.th.r •• u S},.,lo",. p. I: ibid .. pp. 110-111. 1'~. 

wherl: Ihc dl1lwmg down of Ihc ·Akph.;t. I'CC'U rmn $}'mbol for God. 1010 In., pW. Ihc di.;upol1l. i$ 
OOIKC:iv«i ~ inducing n:dcmplion. "..JJah. ThIS understandmg of the midr:uhK pun I'CC'UZ'S in 
nu.rnaow 'inlT\0fU of R. M""ahcm Mmdd of Lubmldl. Stt also Gross. u m,ns"'"IrMII'I.I! 
p_ ll!. 

~I For the mon: n:ccm ovacmp~ of the: impotuna: of the lulWlK form ofKabbabh for 
undersamilng me ~pccific ~irillw phYSiognomy of H.wdlSm s« Rxhd Ebor. -HistoriQI Con
IInw[)' and Spiritwl Oungc.~ 10 P: Schader and J. Dan. cds.. Gmh.",~; M.;- TrmJs", 
}t1lluh Mpnro",. 1(1 Y"rrs Aft..,.(J. C. B. Mohr. Tubingcn. 199}), pp. jO}~p.1. o:p. W'. ~ die 
"mphasi;m; In., connnuity between lurianism and H;u.idiJ,m On both rhco luminoLogioaJ and Ihc 
ool\Cqlluai level. Though no One" bad CV"r denial the: suh$t:ln,w I'\'SOn of HUldie IIWlen. 10 
Luru.ni<: termmology. the 'trong conaptual tr.lnsformanons of ~ lemu under the form:;nM 
ImJW:I ofKabb.z.lwic modds d.tf..n:nl from me LuIWlIC one shoWd be viewed as I map" facwr in 
HaMK ~irillwity. See Mmhc H.z.Ibnllshi raction [Q fbor'Icourl:. -RespoIUC.~ ,bid_. P. Jl~: 
ldel. H.n.Jum. &twtm Eat4l] II"'" M"fIC. pp. 86~9S. 
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19. MTOr 'EI1UZJYlm, p. 166. On the: odutologic:U ... due of the unihc:>don of ~prrdl and. 
thouglll §Ce also R. M<»es l;byyim Ephr~yyim ofSudylkov. DrgtI M~nTh "£foryyim (J.,rusalem. 

196}). p. 100. On the his,ory of th., term "I,wiin K:.bbabh and H:lSidism §Ce Marie Verm:lIl. "l"1Ic 
Devdopm=t of Yil,wi,m in $p2nish Kabbabh." In J. Inn. ed .. n,.. Agt' "f tIN.z.m.,T (J~m, 
1989). pp. !S-41; uwrena- Fine. "The Pl"3(1icr of Yi""",m in Lurianic Kabbabh, ~ in A. Grttn, 

cd .. }nuIsh SpinnuWry (Crowoaa, Nt\<· Yorie, 1~7)' !:6i--8; T uhby. Srwiln III /VtbNfah, };6S1-
6~8; Scholem, Mmkln, .. I.k". pp. 11}- 117, 1.46-1.4T> Idd, Has,di.sm: &tw«n Eata.sJ"nd MaKi", pp. 

185- 186. 175-276n5}. Scholem's strong deni:!.l ofBuber's vi~ of H:lSidic yibud ("none: other dun 
Ihe normal life of man, only concrmr:ned and directed tow.lro the: goal of unihc.auon,~ Mmklni<" 

I""a. p. l.47) is thad"o~ a mistake,:IS the: unifialion of lhoughl and sp«eh should indeed Ix
=visioned:lS pan: of the: normal life: of m.;tn. Sec: ~ bdow. ROte "9. Com~ a simii..", vKw in a 

diKwsion of Luzz.illlo. where th., tiqqun is (ona-med with the: union of spe«h and voice. Sec: his 

Qal~r:r. Kmwim (Jenwle:m. 198.). fo1. 17.b. On Clwing thc Cntl"2t1Cc of lhe lhought imo lhc 

sp«ehes of Torah and pr:l.yt'r:lS dnwingdown the divine powe:r sec: R. Mashe 'E1i.aqim Bai·ah. the 

$On of the Maggid of KuznilZ, 8m,,' MosiN (Cl1ICOW. 1888), foJ. lIa. On ~pcc:th and though. in 
HlIloidk thought in &<,ncr:al §Ce Sch.an Uff"enhcie:me:r, Has,dis", as Mp"cisM. pp. !04-Zl4, and 

Weiss, Stuthn. pp. 69-8}, ",-ho nevc:nhdcss da1 with .he: mo~ passive: momt'nlS. ignoring the 

above lrC:ltmcnts. which bctt:ly a mo~ xtivi5tic altitude:. 

60. M,or "Eln4JJ,m. p. 116. The continuow arrival of Elijah is {fated dKwhe~ by this m;l.mr, 

§Ce p. 69. Ihough the esdulologic:al SignihC2ncr th~ is Ics5 c::tplieiL Sec: ;100 Grccn. UpnXht 
I',."mm, pp. 1l7-119.;lnc! Sh.iUZ Ulfrnheimtt, HasUJig" IU Mp"nsrn. pp. H}-H4. In this comal, 
;In cwin- diKwsion of thc rcblionship bc:o.'KI\ Elijah and .he Messiah should Ix- mentioned. In 

ummmurry "n Ruth, wrin= al lhe =d of the: sooccmh CC"ntury in Safed, R. Moses Alsh",kh 
describes Elijah :IS Clwing the :lSCCnt of the: KtS of commandments to thrcc spiritual worlds, whik 

the Messiah takes them 10 the fourth and high<:St onto What §CelTIS imerc'iling he~ is the: invoke· 

mcnl of the twO hgures in the: common rilual. Sec: &'ur Jf"",nJ, MTu", (JeruWc-m. 1990), ':'4! 

(Hc:brcw). The- nexw bct-= the McsWh and the jc-..·ish rilual appcin; 10 Ix- qUlle: aOO=t; sa: 
~nfdd,J6JIJ mzMfiguw. pp. 91-61. Sec also the view ofR. Dew Bxr of luNvi.ch,;t.'i dacribcd 

In Loe:w~nth:al. ummunr .. atmX tIN Injinru, p. Ig6. 

61. An issue that ClOnOi be c:boot:llcd upon he:n: is Ihe: affinilY bctwC"Cn the collcai'fC' ~t:lrun:of 
M)u4, 10 which everyone is 10 Ix- allached, aoo the Ncoplal0nic idc:> of .he cosmic or univc-=l soul. 

an ida; himed al in MI,,; ·Ei"'?'Pm. p. 14}, whc:rc ls",d is described:lS tnc"soul of the work!." For 

olhCT Ir:ICCS of ~copblonic terminology 11\ lhe: wriling of IhlS ffi:lStCT sa: Idd. KabbtJDh: Nnu 
Pmp«"WJ. pp. 66-67. For the nxommenaation for imeg"'tion of the..met)' of human qualilic:s, 

whic:h ~tem:; from NeopblOnie: sources, §Ce ldd, "H"INxUJ,./:U Mental Concrmt:llion in JcwW! 
Philosophy." J5fT7 (1988), pp. }9-40 (Hc:brt\<·). Compare: rhecommunal:lSpcct of lhe pt:lycr here, 
which Ius mcssianu, :lSpccts, with the mCM~nk rok of ,he group. havu,aJ.. ofR. Yehid Mikh:ai of 

ZIo.chov.:IS an:alpcd by Altshuler. R4bbl MMu"'m Fninlsh Htl/n. pp. !8S-:9t. 

62. BT. JfagiJah. fol. lUI.. 

6}. Mt"rlr ·EIfIJIJpm. p. 149. Thc:S>.me ~ aroe rcpca.tcdon Ihe=c page a!?in. 

64. On ,his con<:t'p, sa: Idcl. Hasul"m: &ru'ffn EmlliJ "nd M4g:r. pp. 106- 107. 

6S. M,o, 'Ei_YJil'll. p. t.9. 

66. This vi,""" of P"'~ is quile: anci<:m In J~ish mVSlicism and is :!.llndv found in the 
He:lk/uJol h[CT:Itu~. 

67. Mto, 'Ei1'UlJYtm, p. }jQ. and sa::aIw chc: {ext ''''nsbled by Greco, Upnrt!"+.trtun. p. !}.l.. 

68. This vi......" n:cu" Mro; "Ei1'Ul)'1lm, p. 'lO. Th", .ingle paralld Qf"mystiCll philology. ~ wh.ch 

dcrives Ih", lerm mashiJllI; from spn'Ch. is found ;n writings of AbuWi.2; §Ce his m::umcm of thIS 
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issue In S4rr IM·MrbunMni. M1. Puis, 8ibliodKquc: NiliorWe 680. foL 197b. whcTc ihc: i»UlDp
rion II IN.I !he: ,\ies.s.WI ~ 1M spc«h and the con\"CnI.tion. ~. from God. or from me, dr.-iM 
nmle (5«' ~Iow, ~p~ndix I), a$ wdl u in "Ol:..tr '&in. G.r"uz., Ms.. Oxford ISSO. foL Isib; mnh~; 

m4h ,,;,.. Set- Ihe v>cw ofGeorgr 5I:ci~. a$ prC$CflI~ by Finkdslcin. Tht Rmuu tlf Nnu Utatuln. 
pp. 101. lOS. On sp«eh and ~mplion 5« Handdman. Frapunt1o{RdrmprllJlI. pp. IS-SO. 

69. Mt"r ·E"u'J1lm. p. 167. For ~ ~n of i rcdcmpu~ dfcct of the unmlion of 
~:and Ibougbl5« also ibid.. p. tho ~ me, thoughl isdacribcd:lS riding lhe sp«eh. wbich 
brings them 10 the Stllle of the ReXI world. 't.lam /,.,.b,.·and p .. ;,;,. Sec also ibid .. p. 180. 

;-0. H.~ ... UO''''' .... For similar Soen$:Ilions s« in .-\bu.b.!U's "''rinnp. d. ldel. MJS1UoU ~ 
nnrrr, pp. 74-76. For Ihc imporuncc of thc fedmgof the lImbs;u pvt of a ~Ioryetpcnencc in 
HasKlism S« the sourcc:s I11<:nuoncd in R. Hamm Meir Yrhid ofM~nitu, S4rr rif'nrI/fllJ1im 

('X'an;au. IjOS). fols. ,.d-sa. 
71. M,"r '£;-»,m, p. 1.78, AI lhe end of Ihis quotation. a$ in some other =. e,g, IbuL p. 

:.8), d\C union poina to a thcurgial act which affecu lhe hp worlds, u in the tbco.oplUaI
thaJrgicaI Kabbabh, 

7t. Ibid. 
7). [bid,. P. 166. Sc-c also p. 167. On ihc:com:q>C orlne MUp«t of ihc: M~,M cxp~ In 

lerrT\l th...t ~ :opp:ucntly not hislOriaJ but much mo~ ~f$(IrW. S« thc R. Abraham David 
'X'ahrman of 8ucua. Htr.Lh I).m"{pnDl~ as ltu: sa:ond pvt of M~h Otzlllli) (N.p .• 18]6). 

fol. lSed. The phrase /H1"""l mJZJhtpzh ~n in the wmmp ofR. Nai:lman ofB~lav. 

7 .... On the knen u ~ for the divine po""'a"J KC Idd. H.util.sm: &hu«II &:uu,."J 
MtIfF. pp. ISI-14 R. ~ Nai:lum is. ,0 the bcsi of my k.nowIc<:Igc. ihc: Huldie muler ",-ho 
emphuius this issue mo~ Ih...n any Oiller ~uthor In the Hasidic ma, .. emcnt. 

"'s. M~" ·E11I4T.fI .... p. II}. 

76. Scholcrn. Mmut1ll( Ilk., p. JI. Sec also ibid .. pp. 7. ~o~. For more on my VH;,w ofSchokm'1 

cv;UU<ltion ofhuloricallinc;ar time. whidl infornu his vicwof dd'ermem. implicidy minimizing the 
circu.lar and d.UIy aperimc.c:s, see my "Some Cona'JX$ oflimc and Hlltory In Kabbabh. M For 

other eriliqUCI of this vicwofScholcm', 5et' Hartman. Uvt1l1 Gn"",",1Ir. pp. lls-u6: Taubes. "mce 

ofM$iantsm," pp. 516-S57. \l~illwn Sax G~. "Inuoduttion; Maliw. mJ~: Rnhlnking 
the Qua,uon." in r\=a CI al. cds...juti.lumJ.ruJ Thm MnslJlM. p. 9. For VlIriow disGmions of 

"ddermen," -'CC HanddlIWl, mfl'W1In ~ R.rtJ.mrprw1l. pp ..... ~,.6, Hans Blumenberg. \l'~ ... 

MJth. (rullo. R.obcn M, 'X~ba: (MIT Press. Cunbridgt', M.w.. 1990), pp. !~"-1:.8: Fin.kdslcin. 

RlfWIf ofNnu C".Non. pp. 7. llO_llI: M)'ffS. /q,/"w1lrtnl- p. 167. Compa~ also bclow. Condud· 
Ing ~nurlu. as wdI a$ Talmon. Ki1lf. CrJr ,,,''' GtinuUr. pp. 161-16:. 

n. Sdlolem. M(JSUl1l1( 11U1l.. p. lOt. Compare the vicwotprcs.scd in a ltory from the: Sadigor.!. 
d~, 10 the dfca that the light of redcmpckm iJ gr.ldually ck:Kending and iJ found, in tht 
author's lime. Mal the Icvd of our hc:.d. We do IlOI IlOItCe it b«:ausc out hads ~ ~ bcnc:uh 
the burden of aile. Oh. that God mIght lift up our hods!M Cf. Mmin Buber. TIIirs tlf HJlJublPl.' 

Ut" M.srrn (Schockcn Books. Ncw York, 1941). p. 7t. The- immiDeDU of tnc»WIiecxpo;ricncc is 
qUlle apliell. 

78. The intensiftalion of the f.:ding of a mc::ssianie mission docs no! aUlollUlially provoh an 

apoeoJyptk auirude. Compare to SchoIem's view addtK~ ~. Innoduction, n. 7t. On the 
contnty. it is not a ~Iruction bu, ~ CI)Mlruction thai will initiate the m~ianlC en. on both the 

~nal and ihc: narionallcvd. Sec also the V1CW of R. Levi Ylal],iq of Bcrd..itehc-v, who ~ th.u 
the COUllC of hUlory is dir«t~ toward the mo..sianic rcdcmpcion, and all the ~Q' u.ould be 
iDlcrplct~ in loch i way; though thil. inll:rpf"Ctlltion is unlmown '0 men. ;, is dear to God.. From 

his discw.sion we may condudc that the~, of the Maliuh 1$ IlOI 3 rup!U~ but ~n of 3 
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NOTES TO PACES 135-1}8 

pmncdil3lcd dc-Yelopmetll. Xc QtJ~J Ltvi (J~. I99J), p. :\.4J (Heb~). Compm- a1so 
ibid.. P. 91, ~ 1hc2SWl!lptiotl is dl2[ the good dmtsof the duldl\"fl oflmd WlII iOOUU:llOn of 
f'l:<kmpuon [h:u docs nl)[ lftYOivc the dr:l.IYl2tic imcvmrion of God. The: :l~ic redemption 
will occur. :lCCOrding to the Bcrdilclw:Yrr rmbi, only if the J~ will not ~ the divine command· 

mcn~ Anolhcr H:l.\idic IIl:lSlet. :l oonlemporary of R. levi Yia!pq, praupposc:s :l oon[;'II,'o05 
proc.c:s.s of redemption SI:lning with the exodus from Egypt Ind culmill3ling In the final redemp
lion. Xc R. Z«v ~'oIf ofZhilomir. Sifrr 'Or h.·Mi;'(Pmzdt. 18IS). fol104W_ 

~9. For intm:sung d~n.s of pmonal rcOcmption in c:arly H:l.\id~ _ G«Wya l'tpl. 
Tufoal P"ilM4i) (Komz. 1i'S1), inuoduction. pp. )1-So (Hebrew). and for the bta period ICC 
Morris M. Faimtdn. M~nal R.cdCJnption in H.uidiun,M in RlIpoport.Albat. cd... HIBUbsm 
&"Nrtl.Sra. pp. 11 .. -1:\.4. 

80. Fot a simibt ";"""of $pirinal mkmpcion:lS.he umficuion of the spmn.l:l! powrn of man 

1ft R. Yial)aq Amk Ychucbh Safrin of Komarnoi :luribuuon of mis vicw 10 me 8dht himKIfin 
NmIJ Mtt=o~kI¥ (jcruWcm. (983), p. 7 (Hebrew). The: m:ornrI>CJ>d.aoon 10 "",ify thc spirin.l:l! 
powrn of man ocam; in M:Vu.r.I K:.~ JOWT;Q from thc thin«nlh C=IUty on. 

81. 51'" SJ,n"OJiJ, T-h (W:ltJ;>.w. 19}8). fob. 79b-b; See also Rtvb Schan-Uflt:nhcimcr. 
H~"'-.sMJmnmr(MapeJ Preu.jcrusaInn.19681. pp. 170-1-;"1: Picbn. MMesianic Ida. M pp. 
lS<>-lH. Com~n" a1so \0 the naus between {oW devotion 10 God. which IS dc:scribcd :IS the 
tl':lnsformation of the I. :am. imo Ihe divine name. and redemption, in R. Me~ Mendel of 
VlUlin's Sifrr T~ T~ (HaiF..., 19lI8). fol. 16}b. On thc coming of the MessW! :IS rmtcd 10 

the oonquesl of corpornlicy $<X' also in lhe bll: ciglllcmth anlury R. Rruvrn Iuo·Levi Horovitz. 
Sifrr DuI .. t", s.-J,(lnnhcrg. 18S91. YOI. I, fols. 44:1-, S9a-

81. Sifrr TtJin/gr Y"." Y.(Koren..I~), fob. nb. 198a. 
8}. Xc also above. in tiM: quoulion from R. GcdaJph of lunitz. :IS wdl u R. M~m 

Mcndd ofKowv, itJ:,.mrt ShJ,,"" pp. 6,.. 110. and R. Mos.e5 H.lyyim Eplu:l.Y)'Im ofSudyikov. ~l 
MtJp.n~h 'Ek,m. p ... z. 

84. TobJDl Y"." Y.,ph. £01. 1:-b. 
8s. 5<:hokm. MNJl4lltr Ilkll. p. 191. 
86. Cornpm- Idc:!. StwJ'C'" EaurK IGUJlNzWt, p. 100fl.+0. For the coneq>l ofinl\('l' erik $<X' 

Iknwrl Do.- H=bcrg. LEal n '" h:ss-u /"Imu/ n JOJ M~(Aaa; Sud. 1990). 
87. Schokm, MasUllO< Ilktt. p. 191. 
88. Ibid.. pp. 19s-196; Schatz UflCnheuner. Hllluium III Mpnnsm, pp. J16-H9. 
89. 'Dd [}p~'tI" p. 171. Schok:m ~Icd his view muc:h bIer in his life. in his s;oncluding 

wnw to MNJuzllU- libll. pp. lS~-160. Th .. sUlemcnl of Schokm's docs 001 oomradia h .. 
ck:Kripllon of arly K:abbabh as dealing wilh the return of the IOUIIO the origin. Sec abcM:. chap. ). 
pp. oooif. The KabNIists a~ dCS(ribcd by Schokm-bul not explicitly by lhe K;abb;!llSts them· 
~-as semhing for saw.uion by tttuming to tho: pnmotd.aJ SOUlCC' of 00ng. ",ililo: the H~ 
O'WIm WCTt explicidy UStngSOl:cnoIogicl1l('nninolog, which points to their unckrstandingof lhe 
odI2ton. 

90. Xc IdeI, LA .. f1'A~' T".,J" "lUi H"'"ntnmcr, pp. 67-]0.11-11. 181_ 181. and abc:r.~. tho: 
quo{;llion from R. Jacob J<XCph ofPolonoy's book. u well as chap. I. pp. Sl-Sl. 

91. Xc Schok:m. MD:UIllltr Ilk". p. 1()(); ldel. HlWIitsm, iknv«7f EaZIUJ "lUi M~, pp. US-I::". 
9!. Sec Idd. MThc Und of brad in Medieval M}'SIialJcwish Thoughl,~ pp. 10']-108. 

109-11+ 
'J. ldel. ~:Nn#/trsp«tfws, pp. 1,.6-ISJ. ,+ Comi=C Schokm. Dnwmm ~G., p. 139. 
91. This is a1so the CIS(' 10 SOITl(' of the nutl'lCO<lS anida on the subjca by R.J. Zwi ~'erblowsky . 
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NOTES TO PACES :tJ9-2.p 

96. &r AnhurGr«n. ~NahmAn of8ra~v's MCMUnicSuivings. • in s...pe~nn, cd. EswtIl4i 
p,zpn'f. pp. J89-4J!. rqmnu:d from Arthur G=. 7i"."nll.,J M",ur. A /.Jfo .fR4i1Jn NJ,.ruz1l vi 
8r.:lm.ru{Um'oTfllty of Ablm!u Pr~. UniYftSity. AlL. 1979). pp. 1St-no: Ad.t R.tpopon-A1bcn. 
"H;a,Wum after In2,~ in R.tpopon-Alb.:n. ~(L HaSt/i,sm &llppr.:lZKd. pp_ 11,-114_ On btl<;r m~

'1nic: phcnomcn;l. in Sr.ltsbv Huidum sec: Mmdd p~ -lk Turmng Poml in the HlMoryof th<; 

S",ubv Huidic Mos.UnlSm,~ in &ru. cd" MessulnJ.Sm tuul~, pp. 3"-).41 (Hebrew). 

9- S« tnc ~ from ... buWi..'1 Sum U,.,;, qUOl:cd aboYc:. du.p. s, pp. 161_ 

98. NmIJ Mu:=vulch.t (~. 1,8,). pp. 6-7. I .un Indmed 10 undcnt<lnd dll~ KOry 
apillil the ~unci of the ro;suU( mming of the mystic: with hIS doubk. or with hu pcrl'= 
1\;1.1"",,. during a mystial ~penmct r.uhcr than in 1('flIU ofLumnic KiIbbahh, as daling with W 
cOnltmplalion of a supernal :anthropo:. or ~upc:rnal M,,"I~. On the: meeting wllh the double sec: 
Schokm, On tk MYJnl'AlSNpt. pp. 1,,-160; Idd, Mpl'1l1 Expmn'N, pp. 8li-9S. S« espcc.aJly dlt 
view afR. /Ioima Wcr\o addo.Kcd by SchoIcm. On"" MJfNCAl SN",. pp. !S8-l.S9, md found on a 

I~t.rul was anibbk (0 the: Hasidic: m;u(en:lS 10 the rdkctlon of the fonn of the prophn inlo the 
$Upc:nuJ pory. On rbt dJffenofll IcgnIds tdJring the Bohl willt R. l:b,J'im ben .... ,ur K'C' Dan 
Manor. - R, Han,m ben Anar In HUldlC Tr:uiilion,- Prilm,m 10 (1,&.4), pp. is- 110 (Hc:b~): 

RosITWI, Ft1wNUr 4H4Suissm. pp. 119-1)0. In one of thoc Il':Iditions. , ... hidl apJ13rentlv~"td as 
an imponant ~ura: for the: l'3bbi ofKomamo's discusl;ion above, lhot Bcsln dc,cri~ ben 'A.i[;ll":lS 

p<».SCS>'ng a ~J13d: of the: M,,"i.>.h_ Sec Rosm;ln, FounMrfl[HJlJuissm. 

". For a Lurianic undtrsundmg of litis Story sa: \'('ol6on, &",f tIN p,ztJ" P 100. who 
mumes. on grounds of the: occurrence of the ~p/'C!o!ion "i'"",,1; Mhis httls,~ inteTpR'led b)' h.m:;a 

lhot hteb of the M~, thaI me wbok ~ -rdm to the divine image and form of the MdSi3h 
In the crlalW raJm. ~ I sa: no pb~bk roson for such ~ reading. .... ilich would wrrobora,e: me 
wntent of H:uidk discussiol\J on diffen-nl messianic WUQ infllKllCcd by Luri.l.nic IUbbabh. 
HOVo~, I wl\Jockr it impbuslbk 10 Impost on Ih", sp«i& ~ from the Rabbi of Kl:>numo 
views .\lemming fmm LUl"WllSm. Th<; lerm m4$h'JIlb ~ nOI mentioned c:vc:n once In Iht whole 
wnf~l.lO 00, the ~\'C" form Mtrvtl" musl mer 10 lhoe Besln_ If my interpmauon u co= • 

..... e rmy:l« a mon: anrhropologieal tUrn ..... hich viev.'S rhe Utmost hunun perfection;u the sine q.u 

non for mc:sUanic ;rt;."tiviry. rc-preSoemed in this wnl~1 by the al1cmpl '0 pin drorts wi,h the: 
lUhbaIut Jj,,'1lfl1ll J=w.km In order 10 bring Waul i ~ c:vmt. dc:Kribcd hen- III psycboIog
iCLl ItrrM, namely thc docent of Ihe high.". ~UI md of ?bu/ait. En paunr. lhe Hasidic: 1n3S("" 

ponra)'J Inc SohI;U spirilwlly higha tbn ben • ... (ur. bul eomJ13n: thediff"crmt dcscnpt)on found 
In Wol6on, Af4",f:lx p"th. 

100. Taub.:s. "Price of Ml'$$l:U1lSm.M p. SS6. J :un inclined nOI 10 accepl T~ulx:s'~ ~lu,ion 

b.=.- he :mumes, c:vm moll' th.an Schokm did, thc: ccntnliry of Lurianism in Hasidic !nC$$i.1.

nt.'lm Without bemg aW31l: of the dl\'Cnuyof the ~mCSliu",e ide:a.~ S«:aIso '.X'erblowslcy. ~MYSllosm 
and Mcw.w1wn: p. }Oi. 

101. Byron L Sherwin, ·Corpus Dommi: Trxc of the N~ Testamem In F..:ui European 
H;!$idum?M Hryth",p jDJlnwJ)S (I".). pp. 167-110. 

10:z.. Loc:bcJ. S:wius 111 tIN 7Ahar. pp, 1}9-161. 

10). Compan:. hO¥o~. Elior', VI~. quoled:lbovc. n. 68. 

104- On the: p=onmic approach s« ldel. HtWJu",: &nurnr &srmy4M M,z!U. pp. 9-IS, 

.0S. This suggested linlagr bcno.'etI\ the vision of lOme sc:hoIan of the :In(:ic:m 4nd.iu: ~ 

lUnphip and ,he HtiKiic rudd~lm ihouId be compMcd 10 Martin Bubc:r'~ suggauon ;is 10 the 
connnuity of the ~ of ~ ~ topic: thc suifcnllfl and dyillfl MesWh, rwncIy 
Mc:s.mh bc:n~, md the Slorio told aboul me Fateof nrious ruddiqlm. Cf. Manm Buber. Thor 
l"rrIpiKtu FllIm (Harpo;r Torch~ N.,w York, (960). p. 1).4. On the Mc:s.wh:and lhe COn<:qll of 
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rnddiq in Kabb:l.bh s« Br:lCh", Sack. ~Th~ Comm~n=iei ofR. Ab~:lm G~bnle: Som~ Observ:t· 

!ions 10 Ihe Wrilings of Hi$ Masl .. rs:· in E. I;bun. M .. MisXllv Y~J",.Lz}lm Snuiic In }tu.>ish 
Lummi" (Misgav Yeru.shiliyim. Jausakm. 1<)87). p. 7S (Hdnew). rol II\( m(S$imil; role- of the 

tuddlq in Huidl$m s« ilia me: Inter=.ing mnark of J:lOOb S . .-.gw. ~Bringing CWity into me 

M)'$liul, ~ a erinul review ofScholcm's Mt'SJilln;c l;k .. , primed inj..a..m..1.I, no. 1 (1971.), p. ,So. 
106. This $rand is mOil: ~i<knt in his :lurobiography, M'1;illRr !>rutrim. ed. Nafiali ben M~n

al;!cm (Massad Ha-~v Kook, Jenwkm, 19+4) (Hmrew). ~ aI.so Idd, KAbbaW,: N~ P~r,,~. 
pp. }08-}09. 

107. ~ Idel, Hmuiism .. &rw«n Ecswy lind Mllflc. pp. }4-4'. 
loS. rL$hby. ~M=iani<: Idea..~ pp. 39-41: Ihe 10' of R. Aharon ha.l..cvi has =:ha.ological 

O\'Cf{Onc5, sin« in lhi. comol il is said, imet' alia, "thmugh his menl IhC' M<$$iah sIull come." 

ruhby's csduroLopcal imerprn:lIlon has been qU<5nonoed by Rxhd fJior. TJ" Tiwry tif I),mllry 

ofHmiJul J:f4bad. fix 5«o"dGm"ano" (M~nes ~ J~m, 198z), pp. J74-J7Sn9, (H.:brrw) 
who sugg<5tS that R. Ah:.uon m~rdy UKd i commonpbcc formula. 

t09. This is precisely the ph~ ~ by R. Maron. 
110. !;if" iNz-&nt. p. 191 . .sc., .he whok conro=x. on pp. 190-191. On this aUlhor in gt'ntnl. 

and On his p«ulilt Kabbalislic b:ackground . .sa'! Monford H:uris. ~Tht Book of chc O:r.·mlllf: An 
Eighl«nth umury Quesl for the Holy Spiri[, ~ ThcSolomo" GoId11li1" Lm .. rn, \"01. 6, ed. N~lhan· 

Id Stanlpfer. (Spt'flUS CoIJ~. Chicago. 1981.), pp. 39-\3. 
Ill. On rhc:K w.ucs s« tho: forthcoming $Iudy ofNlftaii l...ocv.'Cnthai, ~The Neucraliz.mon of 

M=i~nism and Ihe Apoalypsc.~ I gr:nd'ully acknowkdgc the :luthor for kindly shmng wi[h me 

his ~Iudy befall: publialion, On messunism in [hili school SC'e RaVlrzk),. MmlJlnl$71l. Zionism. pp. 

161-1.76. 
Ill. Sec: Idd. "Land oflsrad," pp. 193-194, tJO-ZI4-

113. cr. Danid ll.:}, and the rcmark of Louis Jambs: ad Io.:um. 

11+ C( l Chronicles IS'}. On the hisloryof the imerprn:l.l1on of thili W'1'Se in Jewish mYSlicilim 

«< Elqayam, MJlf"l DfFlI1th. pp. 49-6;. 

liS. On the locher as a messianic figun: K(: bc:1ow, appt'ndi)( I. 

116. ~ wi Hinch EichelUlcin, Tum Nuk foJm £v,lllnd Do GotNi.: A" 1",,..,Jucri,,,, lind II 

If:ryto tIN TIW"fLsft. English Innsblion wilh:l.n inlroduction by louis Jxob$ (Littm:on Librvyof 

Jewish Civiliution, london, \'(Iuhingron. I99S), p. 6. 

!f7. Ibid .. p. )1. 

118. On Ihili)"CM as a mCSSll:nic due s« Arich Motg1:'n$let'n, "Messianic Concepts and &tile

men! in thc Land of br.od,~ in ~pc~(ein, 00 .. EsKntud PIlJ>"1. pp. 43J-4H. 

119. Cf. &for i4lnrf Tuvr (l>'OY, 1871), ron 1. fol. }<l. 
110. Considering the vasl Olem of Ihr r.tbbi of KolTl.1mo', writing'!' :lnd Ih~ poor Khobrly 

analysis of hili Ihoughr,:I. mon: profound undnsr:l.nding ofh15 m(S$l:lnism IS srill a desidcr.tlum. On 

hIS alrem~ mysti<:ilim);tt me Il:rmOO in ldel, IVlbbd.zh: N~ Pt-nptmws. indo, p. 410, $ub ''OCe 
~Isuc Yehud:l.h Safrin of KolTl.1mo,~:ond idem, ~Univc=liz.uion and Inlegr:llion," pp . ...s-49, 5S. 

Ill. MTlLtt !>rutnm, cd. !'.:maii ben Men:U!em (MOM:ad h:I.-Rav Kook, Jerusalem. 1944), p. 7. 
Ill. Ibid .. p. 9. 

Ill. Ibid .. p. 104. 

llo4- Ibid .. pp. IS-16, [8-19. l.O-U. For eumpb of n:vd:.tlio.uduring:l S("'IC of ~Iness 

)Co: p. lli. 

[lS. Ibid., pp. 16-17. 

116. Ibid .. pp. 9-!f. 

[l7. Ibid .. pp. 11.. IJ. 19. 1;. 
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u8. Ibid .. p. 14. More on thl.! formul:;mon of (he t.a.lismanie mystical modd xc his 20Mr /:fill' 
(Isnd. 1973). vol. 1. fols. 16]:l-168a.. This dOCu.!.sion.likc many others in hi.! writinp, are inspirnl 

by Ha)'ylm Vital's SJm"m ~tkhJJ. 
1l9. MrsilJil, Srurim. pp. 16-17. 

I}O. Ibid .. pp. 19-10. 
I }I. Ibid. 

I}l. Ibid... p. ro, and xc also pp. 17-18. ~l. 27. More on the New Near and m=aniun sec' 

nQ(e 7 alxwe. 

I". Ibid .. pp. 7. H-).4. 

13+ Ibid .• pp. H-).4. Sa-also abcM:. note loB. me tal from NmtlMI~'Ou!iNz.. 

tH. Ibid .• p. 37. The lf2dilions about the Bc:shl. found in this book II well a.s in m""yolhe", of 
me Rltbbi ofKoITIMDO. ClllIlOI be- oonobor.ucd from other. evlia Ha.sidicJOurca. and tn:Iy rdI«t 
the creativity of the vivid imagirution of this mystic. Thar does nol mc::I.n that he Invrmed all the 

tf2ditions rebtcd to ~ Baht. From our point of vi ...... sec' his discussion of the issue of the dialogue 

bcrv.ftn th .. Baht and the M=iah. dealt "'ith In deuil above. in his Zilh4r Hill, \'OI.}, fo!' 76b. Stt 
also nOle 90 above. 

1}6. Ibid., pp. 16-27. 

Il7. Stt ZtNutr /:fill'. vol. i . foJ. r}.pd. 

Chapttr 8; Concluding Remarks 

I. Sec Mome ldei, ~On Mobilil)'.lndivid~.,."d Groups; ProIogomenon fo, a Sociologi
Qf App~ 10 Sixtccmh-Ccnlury Kabbilih.~ IGzbJmlah." jDllmd for'~ Stud, Dfjnl.-ish M]!flu/ 
Ta,.} (1998), pp. 14'-169. 

!. Scholan. MiIl)'lr T""ufs. p. 10, Scr also idem. MtSSlJlnic l!kill. pp. 1-1. ,."d}. Tauhcs. ~The 
Price of Masl2nism.~ In Saperstein. cd .. E»mfl41 P~f1"S. pp, 55!-5H. 

}. C( Ihe 5Ub!:iclc of 06/l'l book about Gcnhom Schokm. For a reified \,"ion or jew.sh 
history,."d or iu auilude toward KabIWah II« ~·s inlaostirtg Slatement. ~It S(aru a.s if jc..-uh 

history kq>r th .. Kabbalah in reIlCf\'C fOr many ~n .. r:I.[ions until the right ume c.une for il to appear 
;and assume il$ role. ~ Cf. his introduction to J. Dan and F. TaInugc-, cds.., ~ ",jnuuhMprirism 

(Associ;uion for Jl:Wish Studies, Cambridge. M= .. 198!). p. t}. A simiur reific:uion ofhis,ory is 
also C'oidcnt in "'~rb~ky. ~Sh.;.bbcui Zcvi,~ p. !t,., ~}CW5 had to recognize, ... Ihal hiuory tud 

given iu ~n:licl. ~ The we: of the 1= hut<>? as the ~ to unckrsnndmg mi810US phenomena 
bccom .. a kitmolifin Ihe ~holarship of K.:a~bh. I would 5:ly. following Rcinhold Niebuhr, that 
-the dominant note in moann cullutt is 1101 so mudt confidence in rea.son a> faith in history. The 

ooncepuon of a ttdcmptive hi~tory informs most divc~ forl1l.'i of modern eulrutt.- Sec Niebuhr, 

FiIllth IlIUi HuUJ?: A umpiIlrisQ1I ~ Chrun.vr 4Ni /of",,"" VU'WS 4f Hirt<>? (Scribne:r. N~' yotit. 

(949). p. 6. lIU01ed in TlIvaonc. Mi/ln,,,,"m 4"" UUJPIJI. p. xi. Ser also ,bod., p. lO}. flu Henry 

Corbin h.as poinred out. 'Tcschatologic laici5te ne di~posc pl t1.'i lIue d'une mythologie du ~ns de 
Ibisloitt. ~ C( his bt lsi4m lr4111~" (Galhnwd. P.lris. 1971), I: ~j. I W()Uld lOIy th.u the jcwish \'C1S;on 

oor=ponding to Corbin·~ ob5cly.l.1ion, ~ embodied by the ClCp~ion -mYSIia.J d imension of 

Jcwi~ hislOty.- i.! much more lekologial. as it .. n,uions h~tory a.s moving toward (he modern 
Zionul vcl"I'ion of the $OIulion or the plight of In.. Jews tn aik . 

.. Sec the diffetC'nt stand of Neher. Prop!,,'u Exl1unu. pp. 143-144. wbere he clailTU Wt 

lhe mode of apocalyptic time 's cyclical whik the ar.'cnantal one is lineae. 

j. Sec aoo.."I:. chap. 7. n. 77. 

6. On this :oq;umem in pen!)« ldel. H~i.Jlfm.· &tu .. m Eattuy 4Ni MiIllu. pp .. H-14~ . 
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NOTES TO "ACES lS6-::t6S 

On the: imporWKC:ofinconsule:rn:1c:s in rdigion Ic:e Ve:rsnd. TrRIIS/tum and Rrwrud Vennc:llcWm. 
formuLnc:d in !he: ronlQI of anc:ic:m rdigloru. is c:vm more: sahenl in the: Q5c: of lhe: bnc:r forms of 
JuoUism. whidl:obsorbc:d nuny eu1ierand divt:rgmg laynsofJiIc:r;J.F;\In:: and modc:sof thought. 

~. Sc:c: his ~~. Otm;nons.. w 

8. Too ofi:c:n. me: unfoundc:d and fOmc:limc::s :lbsurd 3Ilc:ption flul I prt:lpCl!K' to nrpc:a 
tOtological $Iudic::s !u.s bc:c:n ycmilalc:d. Sc:c:. morc: rc:cc:ntly. re:m Schaefe:r. ~The Magie of thc: 

Golan, The: Early Dc:vdopmml of the: Gokm lc:gmd: jjS,.ti (1m). p. 1s8. This cbi.m. nc:vc:r 

5ubsQmi.uc:d by the: wrilc:fS who m3dc: il. blatantly wmr»u explicil .st.<uc:mc:nu in my wriflngs 10 

the: dfc:a that a phc:nomc:noklgial. soc:dopaI. or ~ appmach. or my othc:r I'IC'W 

mc:thod. should be coupkd by philologie:ol.hisioric:alllvune:nu of the: rdeyant malerul. I hope: 
thaI the: wme:nt of my ~tudic., rdkcu this progr:unmatic vic:w. Sc:c: e.g. hid. IVzbb4J4h: Nnu 
1'mp«nrJeJ. p. 1). ~'hy fOmc: fc:lOo' schobn cbi.m me oppoJlte is Ic:ss a mallc:r of fxts rMn of 
"y<hology. 

9. McGinn. Vtr/oou 6ftht End. p. )1, and Collins. Af-";"t~ IMIJ!'llIIrw". p. II. 
10. Sc:c: l.icbcs. ~M=iah of fhe: Zohar,~ pp. 109-110. aDd Idd, HllSulum: &tJ4.W7I EnUl] Ilnd 

MIlfU· pp. SJ-6j· 
II. On the: ~ of the-~ic S«1'ft in lale: mtiqUlrv l« Jon.arhm Z. Smith. ~No News Is 

Good N~: Sc:c~ in L:uc Anuqulty' ~ in Kea W. BoIk. c:d .• &c:rn,,,. RrbflON (Brill. Ladm. 
19lI~). pp. 76-n. Comp:rn: abo 10 the: imaGlins rcmaric of JUlkc:kvilch. ~L:espb:l.nCC: c:t Ia fin da 
fe:mps.w p. 16. and Schokrn. Mruuur,~ IJeIl, pp. 6-8. 

12.. Tauba.. ~Pricc:of~ics.wnism .~ pp. SS-4-SSS. 

I" Sc:c: Schokm, Mil]'" Tmuis. pp. w. !.4-4-14~. On pc:riodiution in Schokm and Oinur SIX 

Myers. &-1"vnlN"g. P' 167, 

I ... On rhest twO main fornu ofK3bbabh kc: Schokm. M.j(" TrnuIs. p. I~; Idd. IVlhbaW?: 
Nnu Pmp«tllJ(1.. pp . .u-nii; idem, wConlribulions. ~ pp. 124-111. 

IS. I..idx:s.. ~Mc:ssUh of the: Zolu.r. ~ 
16. Sc:c: abo l.kbcs. ~~ Dlftttlons. ~ pp. 1S4-Is6, 

17. Sc:t' Scholem. Dro4n"l IH·GfJ. p, ~. whe:re: ~the: rc:51,JJ(:,,:;uion of rh~ movcmc:nlofShC'lomo 
MoIkho and tu·Rc:u\'CIli and ac:vc:nI othc:r ~~~ is mc:nlionc:d; or Aesroly. Mmlllll~ MIIW

mrnlJ. p. 17}. and T W1by. Mru""wrr '" tJ. r,,,.uf tJ. Ex;nJs1l1l, p. 52 .. ~ T W1by docribcs the: 
wrna-.Wanic:amol~ of the: Molkho and Rc:uvc:n, movement:lS wdl as thaI ofwothtT~ movc:mc:nu. Sc:c: 
abo lhe: salient obsm,·:l.Iions ofYomIU T3Imon. ~SocW Movements. ~ ,,,_,..,,./ ~"""Ul #f' 
5«,,,1 Srimrn I. (1968). pp .• 38-.39 and he:r impornllll anicle wMillc:nuAn Movrmc:ntS.

R ArrhlllN 
&nJpfflusdr~7 (1S!66).pp. 'S9-1OO· 

18. On lhe: probkm of the: ~-ksWh 3$ ~ Kohc:n. -"!Ie;abo¥e. ch.apret" 1. 

19. MUln. ~~~w.ic M(M'ITIc:nts.
R p. 336: 1dC'rn. w~3 It: prosdyte:: RElll (t911). pp. S9-

9); 811 (III}O). pp. ISl-1S}. Sec: esp«:Wly p. 1nn). where: Mann menlions th~1 the: widaprod 
mesSIanic phenomenon is rd.ned 10 D~Yid Alroy. Sc:c: abo AoroIy. Mmullit MIII"I1I'InIlI. pp. lSI
'S). who included thu incidtTll in}W moDOp"lph on movc:mc:na. 

w. Mann. W~icaw.it: Movm>c:na. ~ p. ))6. 

11. Ac::icoly. Mru"'nI~ MIII_mlJ. pp. 116-13S. 
12.. Sc:c: L.ic:bcs. ~ 'lfjnuuh Myth. pp. 113-106. 

1), Sc:c:, for crampll:, the: studio mentioned in not=, ~-JI of appomdix J. In fxt. the: affinity 
bmottn thC' Loni.st apcric:n« and the: mc::Wanic one: !u.s bc:c:n adumbr.lllcd <LIrcady by SdJOIcm al 
the: very beginning ofhis srudic::s on S3hbatc:l.nl$m; -"!Ie Snuiuf Ilnd Tan. p. ,. 
~ Sec. however. Sluml, Mmllll'lum. Mystlrum. lind Maglt. powim. and Ihe: K«nl ~n;llysi~ of 

Cook. h-II,;"ry.tuI Ap«.dypnnsm. 
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Ii. So;.; Siurot. MmuIIIWII. Mpuu",. 11M MIlfIC Ide:!. ~ln1roduaion. ~ pp. 10-11; ~Onc ;n a 
To .... n.~ pp. 96-97. 

16. In gcn<ra1. th~ problem of th~ cireubuon of U:IIUi and i<k.u is a difllculr one: sa Dommick 

~pr:l. wRahmking Inrdlccnw History and Re:ading Tens.· HISIQ'1I1M T"INo'119 (1980) . pp. 
l61-z6,,: So;.; abo Zt:t:v Gri~. Tk &.t>1r III &',ry HIlSUiIS'" (Haklbbun Hamnl~. Td /wi.'. 1"1) 
(Hdm;w). 

27. "t:~po!= 0:{ La fin des remps.w p. 17. 

!fl. S« M. Ide:!. ~PUtDeS: Som~ Rdkc:uoru on I<...bbalistic H~IIC:S. M ,n John J. CoIlIIU 
~nd M . Fish~n~. (ds .• Dwh, fur.uy • • "" Or"" w".t./& fitu""]S (5cIlf~ UIlIva)lty or Nt"'" York 
Preu. Albany. I~m). pp. 151-zj6. 

29. M Idd ... ~ ~nd ElIU~s m ThiTlcemh-CrnruO' $pWt.- M""""...~"" HtsrfI~'" 

&'1""'9 (,",,), pp. 1-19. 
)0. ~ Mosh~ ldel. "On JlIlhi.sm. Jo:wWl MyJlicum, and Magic,~ m P. Sdufer and Ii. 

KipprnMrg.td.s.. brtTll411,"tM~(Brill.~. '"-). pp :O--li4-

}I. Shal'Ol. MtJJUillum. "'pfUWII. ANI MAl"; MldtxI Li:lwy. ~Pour un~ ><KlOlogie: ck La mys· 
tique: jui~: a propos n au.ourdu S3bb.tGli kvi." An'Jo"n M Snmcn 5«W1a';" RdJFJnI S7 (198,,). 
pp.8-10. 

Jl .. Schokm. ~"rrhcs," s..bkt<ll1fllm. pp. SI0-119· 

H. Stt ~.g. Tubby. SNJ.n./IGzb/MLJ.. 1:}F· 

}4. So;.; ibKkm. :;lH-HS. 
}S. Schokm, 0.. tk 1Gzu",w,. p. t. On Schokm"s onplaw on I},., po;7"~ of ~ 10 

Ir.lI\SmUIe: IhUl~ 1il10 symbols sa hIS On J(I<'1 """ J~lIm In Cnm. o:<i. w. J. Dannhawer 
(SdNxUn BooIc5. N(¥,' York. 19-:-6). p . .s. I wonder if the sourer of ScholerrlS '11('0\' of Ihe Il('W 

~h1Stonc::otl.wmbob." tono:l-,,:d of ti unique: 10"....."Uh m~'SI:ic:s .... iIc-n compuN 10 OuutWi mywi

cism, IS nOllO be: found in Ychcd:d ~ufm:l.Iln"scl;um lhal me [Jr:ld kingmlp IS umquc. KCkingoul 
MJYfTIboh of dcuion. new h'siorial symbols, symbob of grxc of YltWII which wu disdoKd to 

Imd. ~ O. T.uJDt J,.,. &r,,_h hIl·lmuul (Mos.sxI BoaIik.~. 1~9'). 1;181. U tr.tnsbtcd md 

d~ by Lc ... ~ruon. 51_. A"" n() .. , pp. 107-108, As l.n~n ha$ mown. K2ufnunn's atl~mpt 
10 dIStinguISh bc:n>-"\'c:n the: ~ and Ihe: luxlile: symbols did nol .... "Qrit. OUt. For mon: on JYfTIboi 
and hislonc::otl cxpc:r;~nu in lurwlIc K.abbabh. sa bdo ..... ~dlX!.. 

)6. Schokm. 0.. tiH lGtiHMW. p. t.~uboickm, Mrow .. dJ.t:II,p.;-, :as .. -dluch;ap, -.n 86, 
and MOKS, Limgt M I'hu(oI". pp. 190-191, Sec:. ncvc:nhclcss, I},., dcnw by lhn. -~m 
SchoInn lnd Jc-.>."Ub ~1cwanwn: po 7<1. lhal Scholcm C\~ nwk a connccuon ~ pc:noccu. 
lioru and Ih~ fioNil of moJimiJm. Schokrn hllnsdf, OO""T\"tt. ",10(~ quil~ apiKidy t.h2. ·Usc 
m~nil",dt of mt mc:»L:.nic id~~ torrespond~ (O Ih~ cndleM powcrlosn= in Jewish hinory dunng 

...u thcunn .. nc. of ailr.~ MIfSUIIIsr IMII. p. 31. u wdI:as his "'AJ"~ TrnuiJ. pp, ~--UIi Sec: also 
Taubcs, MPnu of Me5$WI~.M p. SS'S. A more K'CC1\1 anemp! 10 connect II1<5W.nwn IIImh petXCU. 

11On.5 or cmcs is found in Sleph~n Sharot, MCriSd n mou~ments messianiqUOi,· III Shmuel 
Tripno. cd .• U. »=t< J"'l., II tr,zwn /'I>tS#m·(hyard, Paris, 1992), 1;2.6,-)08. esp. 1;:66-~. Sa
also S=Ichck. Dwm~ ./tht Mrouh. p. 1. For a mon: =ent adhcn:n« of ...... thropo\og'S110 II\(
thcoryof ckpm.~lion without resorting 10 Ihis lerm, thou&h foUowing tht Lad of ~ essays cdllro 

by Thrupp. sa 1.Dch. Li",,,1 M 11wm~, p. :30. n- explanations. ""illch nuy 50rnetimn bo: 
pmlDl'fl1 for nu.u ~tJ. ~ far from suificiml insofar :u Usc ~ or the mc:»i.mic adf· 
comciotunos of the Mcssl:lb himsd( "Thco ckpriv.llllon theory. ~cd by more XlCioIogicaI ap
proacho, ~uch as in many of 1M C()llIribUIIOru 10 1ftrupp. cd .. Milk .. ,,""; Drr""" I" kt,()11 (d, Iht 
cdiIOt'S wmm.ary, p. :6), can only rudy be: ~ ;applied 10 the c:uc of dlf~ Indi~"lCium. 
Dapi.~ Iht roon to Ihc dcpnvulOn theory IilliOmc ofSchokm's dOCussIOn.5 abovr:, he also defued 
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lIS imporuncc in the CtiC ofS:..bNtanu.m. 5« e.s. hi,: s"bba14i $tvi. pp. )91, 461. Ln me:xidua: 

jU5L one major cnmpk from ~ S2bNtc:m <en printed by Scholcm hurudf. Abrah;un Midacl 
UrdoK>, one of tnc most impressivc ~te:Ln thinkers. ddcribcs at length his good lifc in Nonh 

Afrie:a.;IS p2t1 of an.:l.rgumcnt for chesincc:nty of his bcl>d'in rbc mG$i:lnism oITU"'i. He says.. 'nlC1' 

.:I.tia, Ii. rmgalur. ~I ha\'C no [experience ofl c:xile.~ Cf. SchoIcm. &.dies aM Ttxn. p. J19. Compare, 

h()'lO-l:\'t'T. the .strong nc:lU5 bctv.ftn erik and messianism in Wcrblowslcy. KSh3bnm Zc-vi.K 
p. 110. 

In this case, ;IS in many others. then: is no doubt th31 \Yietblowsky offt'n a much mon: f.uthful 

2ccounl ofSchokm's SUM 
J7. On the dedine of Cre1li~ symbolism mer the apubion from Sp;Un !o« Idd. 1Gtb/ML.h· 

Nrw f'mJMcmn. pp. 217-218. Li<:bd even mumo:d that it is hard to $~ .:I.OOUI symooLs in 

Luriank Kabbab.h at a11;.s« his ~Myth Y$. Symbol. M 

in Fine. ed .. Ewnlilll P.:pm. pp. 2.IZ- 142.. 
j8. Schokm. 0" t~ KAhbJlah. p. 1 . 

J9. Ibid., p. :z.. A simibr strong chal1l.Clmz.ltion Ili found in AocoIr. jmish MessiAnir MolJ<'-

",mB. p. 198 ...... hen: he: refers to ha·Rru'·cni Ius tdling Ihe SIOry ofhis ~ncralion. 

40. See Scholem. Mr»iAmr 1d~1l. p. 8 ... 

41. See Taubcs, KPrice oft.bianism.~ p.6oo . 
.. :. Schokm. Mmillnir /J~Il. pp. 49-n. 5«-.ilio Ibid .• pp. ll - H. .:I.nd mon: recently Kochan, 

jnl'f. Itkils. 11M Mmiah1: T~ ChtdinIX( ~'" Him? (B.:!.,sil B!ad.v.dl. Oxford. (990). 

4j. The Inherent tcnsKln I:w:t"-'ttn mafic,.~ Jc-wim myMicis.m and t~ition is found. accord

ing 10 SchoIem. in the ye!)' natun: of Ihe Gnostic myth. considered somC'timcs as 2 historial 

influCf\(Con ~. sometimes only as a phcnomcnological Jl;3n1k1 IMt informs Ka~. ~ 
M. Ide!. "R:abbinism VCfSU5 Klbb:lJism: On G. Scholcm's Phenomenology of JuWWn.~ MrNkm 
j",/.m ... l.I (1991). pp. lBl-::.<}6. 

"". Scholcm. SttbbtJtai $n.1, pp. ~-xi.lBj. 
4S. Scho1cm, Mr»iallic Jd~(l. pp. 1.. n. 106. 1.76; idem. 0" t}" Kabbawh. p.,: idem. SNulU11lnd 

T(XI1, p. 9. or Tllihbyi n:f=-nce <0 the ~hC;Ut ofJudaism~ ~ Inc "abyss of he ray" has emerged: 

,f. St.uJin qflGthhaL.h. 1.:n6. For ~ critique of Scholcm°s vie"," of Judaism as a unlllcd COncepl.s« 

Ncusner. Ml'1JiIIh in (AlltDtt. p. 1.17. 

46. On a much morc spintual v~/On of u~jtional Jud:tiun .s« the various pn::scrll3tiOnS of 
r.IIbblnlc litemun: by R. Joseph Sacr Soloveilchik. Abl1lham J. Hcschel. Emm3r'1ud wlnas. and 
[hvid Haru1l3n. 

47. 5« Zvi Zoh2f. "Militant Coruavatism: On the Socio-Rdigious Policy of R:abbis in 

Aleppo in Modern Tima, M Praml'" H (199'), pp. S7-78 (Hcbrcv.l 
.s. M.:!.rt' Bloch • .... nl4nXn huum~1«1 (£.coles des H.:I.ula Etudes C1l Scicnas 5ociakso Paris, 

t'}6,).1:8,8. 

"9. For 2 mon: diversified vision of lhe notion of (fadicion, ilUOf.u-;IS Inc !1UtciaI alnceming 
Jev.'ish m:ogic and mysticism. 5« Idd. Gekm. pp. xxii-Ia\'. See abo E1~ Carlo:bach, "JUbbinic 

Circles as Masi:tnic P;rnways in Ihe Post-Expulsion m,M judnis ..... , (1991.), pp. 1.08-:16. 

so. On pnmvy symbols so:.: Peter staler. TIN Dput",;cs IIf Rr1itolln (H.:I.rper and Rov.-. Ne"," 

York. (978). pp. 1.9- ,0. 
St . Sec the oolkction of .:I.nicia edited b).' S. N. Eiscru;wt, TIN Onx:ns aNi Diwn1fJ IIf A.rUz1 

Ap G~,I=nD1IS (SI~le Uni\'C:lliry of Ne"," York Pro5. Albany. 1986). W'hm 3ddrosing h=- th~ 

i.ss~ of pn:-uw and ni.:!.l modc:s of thought, I do 1101 identify them ..... ith the old and the nev.' 

dements, or ..... ith th~ traditional and the Kabb:lJistie yiews ...nick v.Tn: di.scus:so:d :above. Axial 
concepts. such as Maimonida' th<:atog:; and psychology. m3Y become tr.ilditionai. whik prt-axial. 

mainly mythieal d.cmc$ ""'y heron\<" Mncw~ and rebellious dcmC1l!.S in 3 g,ven situation. as is the 

case with S3bb3tc:UllSm and Fl1I.1llusm. 



NOTts TO PACES :t78-!8S 

SL To I uru.n exlenl, the teru.ionl betwttn twO modes '" crucia.I for the-~ingof the: 
hlslOry or ~nwn IS round :ilia In Schokll'l! Important duul'Ktlon, .urndy M3umbnlt'd "" 
E.rruc Bb:h, bctwem ucopw1 and rc:worauv.:, though his c;lIIegoma !Lifer from whal I propmoe 
~ Sec Aruoa Ibbtnbach. wan- Wchlcnmml and ApoaJyp-: BmJlmIn. Wocb and 
Mocbll GmN.njcwQ.h .~.w N",,· c,."..,11 en"."., ~ (l98sl. pp. 81-12.4. and 8cnjamin 

Ulf'enhe;mn. wFrom ProphetIC' 10A~~'Puc Esch.:llology." in Saras. cd .. MtJSU/IIISm~,.J &J,.u,J. 
"fl. P·:'9 (Ho:brew). 

SJ. On rbe l}'fIthcs.<s In rd!pXI hI:twttn tM v.W and pl'e<",ui..J.;up«U II«' E'fOTfI H. <A"S!ni. 
Omsz#{w liU, c:::rwnr'1(ElcmcnI. Rodpon. \hst.. I"l).and ldd..~. Bm..ws ~".J 

M~. p. UJ- On the move fron, mythof TO lop. as oppoKd fO tM mtM" from we klcot- ~ the: 
W'ord, 10 Ihe Resh in e~rly Chrnli3nlty. ~ Rmggren. Mnsuh "' IN Old Tnumnrl. pp. 66-6;. 

'4- Schokm. MmUl1fU' IM4, p. lO4. 

n. SecTlMlby.SnuhtJ",~,:t.:.FS-'19· 
~. SchoIcm. M_ Itlt-. P. ISS. 'J'h., ~ptwe :In' mlM. S« also dw quouuon from 

S • .:holml~ 'OJ ().""r. ~ dup. ". pp. :l.W-14C). and n. 99 thae. 
S7. Ibid., p. 194. The emphases are mme. s'. Tcshbv. Snulm", tIN /Ah;tr, pp_ ,:I.-H. 6;--... 
S9. ldd.. H.suimft. &nr.m. au.s,,,..JM~. pp. W)-107. 

60. ScboIcm. M~ ''''' pp.. 1-J6. 
61. Sec ~.Introd....:tion. n. 8 ..... -dI. Ii. Hindus dupln'. 

61. Sec Handelman. frtJ~1It1'f&dnn'tum. pp. 170. 328; RJdwd \I('oIin, lr.uniJnJ;-r"" 
All AnutU"I&Jt"o~1I(1Jnm:rSJry of~I.fomLli !"rca. Bcrkcky. 199 .. ). p. II;. 

6J. Sec, ~.Schokm. MarwllsclMiI. p. I) • ..-hoopa for a mud! more I.llop~n fnrureof 

LwWlic~. 

6+ J=Ics S. Prcw... wThcolopc::ol ~nnulion lOr lrtnO\'1uon m ItIt Middk ~ - \~i.uw 3 
(1971). p. w. On Abub/ia', adducing Ihe ~ntC'Cedcn($ of M~ JO$hI.Lll. David. and Solomon u 

mcswnic: figun:s who m:0\~ cilVUlC po'A'ef K'r~. du.p. ~ 
61. ~~ e". ,/7.,.s,.",; Hmddnun. Fr.tp-o .J RnJ-,,..II. pusim: Mcndcs--Aolu. 

-'The- Suongcr and thr Bcntt~' W po. 1'-: Fml<dsmn. Rmul'(.\'t .... c.nn.1I. pp. I::.o-In. Sa: 
.also bdow-. ~ J.. 

66. Talmon. Kint> Cult 'lIIliClzlmliltr, p. 16l.. Stt a1100 Hmtmn. LsI''''1 (AwM1II, pp. 28,-186: 
GoodllWl. o,,}ltmcr. p. 18~; ~teh. -l'OptrInU n b fin des lemp.. ~ p. 17. 

6; The- chH'c:n:ntt ~ my ~ above and.tOnk' neo-Onhodox VISIOnS of rabbiniC 
~plriltWlty, as wdl all lIOmC more ~ mockm J-ish 2pproxhel: ro ~ 1$ dw ~~ 
I put on the rdcvan« and imporunu of 3'~ of "'Ulto rcxh an apalmOC:. concri\~ bv thc 
mystIC 3.1 one: or m:ltmpuvc plenitude, ('Ither halaldue-tlw iii. nomi.m-or aI'IOmw. and ~n 
lnllnomun. ~Ik the nco-Onhodoq- will porn,. me nom;~ way alone.. and the s«ub" w 
.mUnomwI ()Q(.l prd"c:r TO rcprd than.» wdl all the:lt'lOtnlll\ lecnnoqlll'S. asdllf'erml and equally 
valid paths. both from the biscorol and from Uw phmomc:Idopc:aI potnl of yjco,.. 

68_ \X'~.-Mysticiunand~1Un.-

69. Compare Scholem. MmUlm. Jdt~. p. 4. 5«:ilio above, lmroduc:t.ion. 
-;'0. Sa: e.g. &nllu{ln 6T. Mtf1~. rot :l.SII; BmI1I-. foI. ,Ir. KbU$nc-r. MtllUIIU' 1M" III 

hrwt. P. .p; Ro6cnbct-g. "&de and R.cdcmpcion. w pp. 411. ,,::.0-411. and app. I and 1 bdow. 
71. Thit i:i dweuc in.,me puAfp' of dwCreu Maspd. aJdiscw:scd mldd. -l..uId ofbnd.

pp.109 no.. 
7L Sa: Peter Brown, Tht WorltJ 01 UU A1Ifll/ulf] (london, I':mj. pp. 101 '10,: idem. -n.c, 

R..s.e and the Function of dw HcMy Man in utI; Antiquity,· J-nuJ.f R"IIUII Sn.thn 6, (1971). pp 
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80-101: Smith. Milp. pp. 186-187. and me intelOling rc:muksofl'atai. MlZn.n4 Tmfpb. pp. H-4-

125. On the templc as the hum~ body I« aisoArlhur Crc:c:n, "The bddiq:lS Axis Mundi In uler 

Juchism, * in Fine:, ed., Essnrnai PIZ~. pp. 291-}14: Idel. HlISuissm: &nmm &:sJIIS] IZnd M"fU. pp. 

16,46-47,197. 
7J. 5« Werblov.'Sicy. -M}'5IiC4m and lt1CS!'animl,* pp.}09, JI+ l"C'V'Cfthdcss, let me empha. 

size: Ihal then' a~ dmcns of d~io1U OD the MoW!! in the not-so-volumiroow- WOOts of R 
Menal;Jem N~um of Chemobyl, ~d only a few of them will be discw.scd below, in addilion 10 

those diKtwcd in the previous chapter. 
H. C( Dinur. "The Messianic.Prophetic Role of the Ek:shl,· in ~t'Stcin. ed., Lsmtull 

Plipm. p. J79. 
n. W~'SIcy. "Mysticism and mCMianism,· p. ;11. 
76. Namely. the people of israel. designated as Jml'SYr ;risrll~i. cf. Mtilr '£inayylm, p. 8. or me 

wul of me Siudent of the Torah. 1bc ,;cw of the myst'ic as a fmule mat bccomcs a male is already 

found in car,uie Kabb;W.h, 5« Idd. MyttlC4( frpmmft. pp. 179-180. /84-190. 
n. ilJ,JJlf 1~-h"htb(Jlr. On these two 1ctm.S U meting [0 m}'5tical union set' Idd. "Uni~_ 

iution and Intcgr.nion,· 

78. For the Lurianic ~ura of mis term and il$ history in both KabNbh and H:lSidism sec: me 
li,er.uu~ mentioned in UdK:s. "'Two Young Roes ofa Doe: - :lnd MordclclW Paciner, "lVunJlr 

('Smalln=') and GaJ/"r ('Gre:lln05S') in Lurianic iUbbabh,· in Eliot and Licbo. cds" L"rWni~ 

KahblZW,. pp. 11}-I70 and 171-lID, ~peaivdY (Heb~j, 
79. For the Sinaitic ~tion :IS :I m}'5tical apc:ricna- of union with tnc: divine sec Mtilr 

·£iMlJlm. p. 8. 
So. BT. s"bIMrh, ''oI.}Da. 
8t. For the apc:ricmi21 siudy of the Torah in Huid~, which involva union with God, set' 

Idel. HlZluiism: &tw.~m ful4SJIlNi MIl!,C, pp. 171 -188, 
8l. Mcor 'fiNlJ1,M. p, ,. A simibr view, again memioning the time of the ;advent of the 

redeemer, is found on p. 8. In gener::t!, 1CCOrding 10 this master. M()§C$. unlike the people of (sr.lcl. 

tcuiocd his apc:ricncc: ~n ;oller tnc: ,in of the air. 
83· Ibid" p, 9. 
84- 5« cspcci21ly lhe impotWlt pus.age in Me-or 'EillilJJim. p. Wl. The .... the aumor insisl$ 

thai in me lt1CS!'i:lnic times ~tyOne will enjoy the: union bc:rw«n the dIVino. ~1'5 and berv.-cm 
m:l!! and God, while in th~ OIile only the f~ do. 

8~. Werblowsky. MM)'Sticism and MessianUm.~ p. 311. 

86. MID, ·EmilJYlm. pp. 8-9 . .xc: also dJ:lpter 1 above and :lppcndix 1 below. 

87. BT. 5IInhednn, fol. ,sb, 
88, 5« Yimw&MtnIx. p. In {printed at <he end of Me-Dr 'EiNl71'mj. Sct-also abo-.-e. "':lp. 7, n. 

52. For a ~,rong ,heursieaJ virw of rdigious lif~ scc: Yifnu/~ Mask. p. Jot. 

89. The Heb~ fommiauon is not so dc:u: J"huh uh JiN-l4izbh. 
90. M=( ;t,on. This is a ci;u.o;lcal symbol for lhe!dirah ofKetCl', 

91. This is anolher symbol for me firsl sdll'1h, both in the Zoh:>. and in R. Joseph Gibtilb. 

This H;Wdic muter 1'C:IOrt5 numerous limes to mese "''0 tefIN for designating the MXltce of the 
influx to be dr:awn dow!!. 

9!. In theosophical K1bb:llah this lerm siands for the w, sdll'1h. but hue it sc:c:ms that wen a 

=ding would be implausible. Compare to:l simibr ~. Mllor .-a-$kmah, pp. t20. t}l-I}}, 

}6o, and esp. pp. 121. 1}4, 1}6. '4}. ""hen:: the dr:awing down of the inRuxes and the blessing upon 

the four worUk lhus induding the mundane world, is mentioned. 5«, hO'lVe\'tt, ibid., p. 4B}, 
""here: a more thcosophiCiI reading is plausible. On the basis of a discussion on p. tn. il is possible 
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llul he refers [0 boch the $upo:m3l and the 100.0'0" Knc:ssc1 Israel. [ llUpcct, on me ~iJ of" 

dlSCUS:<ion found in this book. p. 139. that there ,,~ an VIlnity bet,,""n <wo dilfercn' words. 
1NlIhiyzhand mM,khah, the drawing down, which wu due 10 lh~ir simibr pronunci.:uion. 

9}' M"", 14I-S/Km.ah, p. 10}. 

9i. Sc:c abovc, chap. 5. n. &7. 

9S. Sec e.g. lhe view of R. Moso; ConJo-,-cro, who claims m.:n bcausc: of me liqqun llul is 
'lCcomplilhed during the ~bb,;,.th, which affccn Ihe sdirol of Ttfem: ;o.nd M:ukhu[, raicmplion 

occun, and there il no more galUI. Cf. his TifiIJah k·M"siH. rol. 217b. This; Kabba/isl also uses the 

term '1({f{Wf lNz·slNkh,-h in limibr con<o:xu: cf. ibid,. fol. !.4la. S;.bb;,.th :is 2n anticipation of the 
nexl world is a commonpl:oec in rabbinicJudaum. 

96. Sec:ilio above. the formublions I adduced from l.cveruon and Neher in emp. I, n. :7. 

97. Sec, mo~ recently. thccollcction of anicl<$enlitkd ~ AJ-.,/ypu In tlw MiJJk Ap1. ed. 

R.iclurd K. t..mmcrwn and Bc:rnml McGinn (Corn,,11 University PI'$. Ithaca. N.Y .. 19911 

98. Sec, in another (ontcot, Roben Alter. ~The Apocalyptic lmpcr. ~ CAmmmuzry il (June. 

1966), pp. 62-6}. 
99. On the idea of plenitude sa: abo me imercning obscn';nions of Durand, Fip'''' my,h;. 

'1~. pp. 78. Hi· 
100. Sec: Sdtolem. MNWUllc Ilk .. , p.)S. 

101. So:c above.~. S. n.}J. 

Appendix I : Ego, Ergo Sum Messiah: On Abraham Abulalia.'s &fir !,., · Y4Ih4, 

I. So:c Sif" J,.,. 'Ed,." Ms. MUnchen lSS. fol. }6ab. 
2. The biblical phrase kangcl of 'EIohim~ occurs SC'o'cnIl1md In Abulafu.'s d~ion of 

m=t;o.nism. On i($ sign ificance:<5 pointing to both a prophet ;rnd an angdie m=nger 5<CC Wi!. 

lilIm M. Schnicdcwind. TI¥ 1fWr/,IGod,,, Tnl1lsin,,,; FnJm i'rtJplMt41~UIn tiN5«ondT ..... pb 
(Sheffield Acukmic Press. JSOT, I99S). pp. 82-S4-

}. This vicv.' is abo cxpro:sai in me commentary on Sif";"" '£dut. Ms. Munch~n :SS. 
rol. jw. 

.. Comp.arc the formul:o u..cd by Nathan ofG:0tZ3 when he Imroduccd his most imponant 
vISion: MThllli spolcs me Lon:!..· C( 5cho1em, s.,bbaw $n. ... pp, l.O4-lO5: Idd, ;.:.,bhvtw,: Nno 

/+rifJ«tlvtJ, pp. St-82. 

S. Ml, Munchen :S" fo!' ~, 
6. Cf. &.dcld, J9:10. ~9. On IhlS formul:o SCC' Cook, i'rtJp,,", and AJI«"""rmsm. p. 117. 
7. s..., Ms. Paris. SIbliothequc Nationale 680, fo!' 198~. These tv.·o nama art' referrrd 10 in 

the mcosophlCl.!.thairgic:a.l Ka.bbabh :is rcprocntal""" of me male ~ &nuk di..;nc po.encic$. 

'Ad.muy ~landing for me Mill<hul ~nd YHwtt for Ttf"m:. and m"Y:ore conjoined in order to in.clua' 
:md symboliz.c" slate of union bctwcc:n these: potencies. Sec: Man: Vcrman. TIw HIStory Ilnti Vanrry 
,ff<Wish Md"4n,,. (Jason Aronson. Northvtic. N.j., 1')96), pp. 191-!10, esp. 199, and AbulalU, 
Sifn' h4. 'Ot. p. 69· 

8. Ibid., fo!. !97b. 
9. On Ihls d IVine name 5<CC Idel, Mpri(.r/ Exfl"W'lt. pp. IS, 12, }I: \'('oIOOn, -Doctrine of 

Sdirol,~ pp. }H-HinH' 

10. Sec al.o d.c cighm<mtury Muslim author who chimed prophethood and ,he ~Iion 

or the dIvine name men tioned in Wideng~n, M ,Jlilmmd p. JO. Sec abo ibid .. pp. lil-I.p, wh""" 

Enoch is described. in" Qlhcr ancicrJt 101. thc &tit "If";'" tiN &.,'Wlist . .:u both a leackr and a 
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revakt of the divine 1U./llC. On prophecy and the divine lWTle in carly·thjl"\~nth-«nmry KlIIJ"C($ 

sec also Wol6on. Tbr" .. th" Sp«wbtm. pp. ISI-IS7. 
11. For morcon Ihis iMlIC'see Idd, Sn.Jin in &swtlr JVzbb.-tlAh, p. 47. Far:l.n ime:rrsungp:!.t:llkl 

in Islamic mysticism, see Corbin. Cl'tafilJr InwgfnahDn, p. 156. 

11. Sao lde:l. Hmuim.t.' &rw«n wUU] IlJId Mapr. p. 98. Stt also below, my disclUllion of the 
~i:I.h:lS high pr1cst. 

13. Sao O!: Fr.line:, L'aspm "(igin«, pp. l07-108, !!,-l}O; Fl':I.nkfol"\, Kinph,p aNi tIN GMs. 
pp. !!.4- H6. 

1+ Cf. umWWU4'] tD S4" N- '&1 .. :. Ms. Mllnehen UlS. fa!. )6.a.. 
15. Yit,N'n-. This verb is Il§Cd by AbuWl:!. in the: comeu of his own d;aim 10 M~ KCCi....:d :I. 

revelation of Ihe date of the end. Sec the: passage from his c:pbdc: Vt-z,t li-Yhwdah. p. [8. 
16. Sec his MJI/rr,u, ha-5MmtJt. Ms. N~ York JTS 8'13. foJ. 'Ub. 

17. Sec the passage from commcnraryon s,pr;"".}jiZJYim. Ir.msblcd 200.~, ch:I.p. 1. pp. "3-74. 
The number ~n m2y poinr to a vision of .snIing a cyck or 5nIing m.: whok.sma of prophcu. 

The concc:pr of .snIing is implkrl in rhe: ve:ry tide of the WI of the fim series of AhuWi:l.'s propht'tic 

writings. Siftr Howm ha-Haftaroh. On sealing of prophecy sec G«Wi:l.hu G. ScroUm53. "'Seal of 
Prophcu'; The r-;:l.Iun:: of:l. M;anic'.Mean Mcuphor.~ j~Jn" Sn.Jin in Arab/r.M Islam 7 (1986), 

pp. 61-74: Yohan2n Fricdnunn. py."pIvry Gmrin.....u- (Univcrsiry ofGlifomi:l. Pras. Ikrlo:dq and 
Los Angela. (989). pp. 49- 81. On seven figurrs who were apparently :ilio seen :IS prophcu who 
pr«cdc rht McssWt. :Llready in tht Judco-Chrisl:i3n tooition prcxrvro in Iht i'5cudo-Ckmemine 

Homilies. 17:4. see Hms-joachim SchOtp$.jrwUh CJmsrurniry: FamtlmJ Disp,.tn in Ell", On.trh. 

tl';lI1$. D. R. A. Han::, (romcss Prcss. Phil..ddphi:l., 1?69), pp. 70-73- On Ihe: rd.uion between the 

scvcmh benediclion 2nd redemption K'C Urbach. TI,., 5IIgn. pp. 6S4-655, 676-677. 

18. Sao above. ch:I.p. S. p. 161. 
19. Ms. Oxford IS8o. faL l6,.b. printed injdlinck. 8nt Jv:-/lfui".,d" plio 

20. This is i play on the Hcbrr:w roruoIl2I1tS of M=in:a. 

!!. Srftr ·Ot=r·Un Gtznuz. M$.. Oxford 1580. foL 16,b, prinrcd in Jdlinc:k. &it ha-Muir=-h. 
!!. Ms. Munehc:n UlS, £01. 2..j:I.. 

!}. [I is ironic th:l.llhe: WI klier'S c:orurirule lhe noun ul"lAt. wtUch mC':l.IU ~bc:ginning. ~ 

Z,.j. Ms. Munchen 28,. fo!. !sa. The four worru are Iherd'on:: nOi the mleof a book,:IS Sc:holem 

suggc:ued, Ma)l!r Tl'ttuis, p. }lI!. 
25. Sec [del. Ml't:r;l( ~r, p. 89. The double: gc:nuIfU, 'Ediy ~ H:l1lokh _ 8 .. ;and. Sa

hadiy • Mt'ta'ron • }r4 is 21~ found among H:lSidci Ashktnn. Sec e.g. Rokexh [R. ElC':l.Z:l.r of 

Worms). A u,mmrntd? "" II,., BIbb. cd. CMim Kon}\"VSJcy (Benei Ikr.tq. 1986). 1:95. 

!ii. See e.g. [del. Ml'tmzI &pmnur. p. 102: UlngiUlgr. 'lim"'. Ilrui Ht'r'mrnn.ria, p. 21 . 

27. Th~ Hd)!\~w form is !eli /fd"",IA-n...".iJ,. Comp.an: the: similar £ormuluion £ouoo in Sif" 
'0=, 'EM" Can=. Ms. Oxford 1580. fo!' 149b: dn-tkh. qmI<Vlh. 

18. This vi~ of knowledge is closer to the Aristotelian or Platonic vicv.·, whik AbuWi:l. is 

concerned mon: with the highcTaperienceofknowlcdge:lS:I. suddc:n rcveLuion. For ,h~ tWO rvpo 

ofknowlcdgt- 5ct' Nchtf. p,.,phmr Exp":ma, pp. (0)- 10 ... 

29. The Hcbrc:v. formubdoru 2n:: undal he:re. 

}O. 8T. 5II"l,.,drin. foJ.. 382. See also 2bovc. ch2p. 2. n. 32. when: the: s:ame £ormub serves far 

c:on~-c:ying the 5Cn5C of:l. mYSIK:::U unIon bc:tw<-c:n the hulTWl intdlc:o :l1ld the Agent Inldka. 

App.an:ndy ,he Ie:rm rail( pomling 10 God in the: Illlmudtc: lirer.trurr, "'lIh which rhe ;angclic: 

Mn:l.lron "':1.$ n::lalcd by haVing the leme name. has been tr.truposcd onto Metalron itself. and Ihe 

mYSlk is dacribcd :IS m:l.ring with il the urne namc:. in our C:I.5C mDrrl.. See also Ma)l!' Tmuh . 
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p. 1 .. 0. wbcte Schokm compares thIS lerm Wlth the Indan [;lUll. In somo: tau found in A.shknazj 

HlSidlSm. Mn:llron IS ~ribed 2S ateKhtr ofinfanD"'ho dio;d bdo~ $Cudy;ng thr Tow. ~ e.g 

che cac instned in a manuscript of HcikhaIot 1;ICf:lcurc primed in A M. HaMmun. H~"" 
c:;..", YM.:rJlI", (M»s Priming Howc.Jcn/.S:lkm, (971), p. 99 (Hebrew). 

}1. Here the (elm .bwq .. t is ~. 

):1_ Ms. Ro~-Angdia )S. foo. Jlb-p.a; Ms. Munchen :8S. fol. 16b, primed in Sdlokm, 
MIl}flr Tmuh, pp. 1<tO- I .. ', }8z... Sa also Schuln, Jw4:sm Iltui Ik GnwJ, F..ltIn. p. }tsns, who 
suggests. on the bulS of me qUOI.uiQn addu«<! by Scholem. th~1 Abuwu", view of bclthm4h, hiouth 
Vd-44iu had pc:rlu.po; influrocni Lub.avilch H~ism. which highhghted d\CS( tl:Tnu. 

n. This criterion is memioned aha tn lhe ee5l2lic Stfrr Sh4it= Turk,. pp, n-:..,.. 
J4. Ms. PMis, 81b1iolMq~ ~niorWe 680. fol 297b. 

)5. ~ abovr, dup. 2. pp. 00-00, In the qUOQlion fmm SJ.". Mllfi~~ ""'-T~ 
}6. On the: Agent Imdlca:l:S Mca(fOn wei MoWh I«~. chap. t. esp. n. }O. 

p. If the tv.'O !ilia deKribc di£femtl t.pintwl momm~ they should be compam;!. to the 
doubk M$~ in lOme Quml'2llN: ta~ while in o,ncn they :itt panlkIed by a M~ :lIld 

Doreh Iu-Torah. 5«: >4Q FIonkgtum. d.i.Kw.scd by LaWKnGc: H. Schiffman. MMe»ia.IUe FIgUra 
and Icka:s in the Qumr:lnic Scrolls.~ in O=bwonh. ed., T1N M~uzh. p. 115. 

}II. Sa Wicdcr,ju4cllll Snolls, pp. 86-87:rnd tnc bibliogr.l.phy m~I;Oncd Ihere. as .... '('11 as Ihe 

mo~ rccc:m ducw.;ioru ofM. A. Knibb, -Thc Tracher ofRigllleousnes5-A Mculatlt<: Tidcl- in r. 
R. Davic:sand R. T. White. cd. A Tnbuulfl en.., Vl'Tmtl'(Shdlidd. 1990). pp. 51-66. and Colli~ 

-A Throne: in lhe Ha~-rns. ... pp. s.-SS. Collins p~ 10 lll~rprc1 a dacriplion of enmro~1 

found 10 Int Qumran 1i1en.IU~:l:S temini1um of Moic:I; and tnc tacher of nghleousnc:ss. though 
not of the Mcs.l.~, wei Ihlll diMinguishc:. bnv.-ttn a soll'\e\\ml cscIulOIogial figu~ and thf 
MC$)~ Hi!. on!r pio:o: oi ~e for a pu:tl1d 10 the: Qumran lal is Moses' mthronan(nt, ;u 

found in Ezdcid$ ~: see ibid .. p_ Sl. What seems to be interesting is thaI a view simll.u 10 the 
aociml clecnpcion of MOSC'$ as $«Ing the ~. present. wei fv.1~ ~ foo.md in CQaIi<;: Kabbahh. 
~ ldel. Snui'tI"II £rug::c~, pp. '4. 8""7. For mo~ on the: Mess..ah as:lll educator $C'C 

Kbw.ncr. /l!ru/JIII/C Ilk" ,,, Imul. p. ,!<t, rd'erring 10 the Psalms of Solomon. For a contrnlpornyof 

Abulafia, R. Moshc: ofBwp, who menlioru Ihe (X(dkn« of the tsOlenc 5Iud,('$ of the MC$>I1h, 
:lIld the book of the ZiJ,.,rit.self.!Ott Uebe$, Studm In ,}" Zo/tllr, p. 18. 

}9- 5« Even Shmud. MuJraJ,n ~iJ/ah. p. '"4, 1r.l.lUlned in Paw, T1N M~uzh TfXU. p. 111. 
Sec also Ihe pmklloa tr.l.ru.lr.led by P,nai, ibid .. pp. 16~:, ~ ilia ~bove, ch3p_ 6, n. 7J, for the: 

usc: of this I~mudic formub;n the con.o:t of~t;ai TtcVi. 

<to. Sec S1" S",ri 7i",~". Ms... Pvu. 8,bI~~ NatiorWe -4. foll!9b- He rcfmto Upw; 
;n his comment.uy 10 &ftrhll-Y.ulurrseo.'eI':l! urnes. ImptYlng I~t ,his book was alrc;ad.v in o:ulene:e 

and hJd b«n crlliaud bdO~ he Idi: the pIace_ Sa ~h. MWJChm :85, fol.~. 

41_ ~ Ms. Paru.. 8ibl"1Ih~ue SaliorWe 77 .. , £01. 119:1. 

4z... In Sifrr bIl- '£ti,. •• ql.MXed ;n chapter t_ 

.. ,. Sec the ~ f'n:,m * M.Ju4 J,.-T~'. quoted In duPICf!... 
>4<t. The hislory of the lerm "SOlcnotogy- IS nOt dear. and on its iV:libbitity depend.. the 

~;bility of:lll onAuencc on "buWia'~ phrasa.. 

4S. On thIS Ka.hNlist!Ott ,he discu5siolU ofGotdieb. 5huJitJ, pp. 1}1-!<t". 

46. In R. Yitzluq of At:.rc·s writ;ng..!his is:lll eammon acronym for MtZlltTIJ". Sar HIl-pmllm. 
.. ,. 1Mn: is no ~ 10 !his effect; R. Yi~ Ctelled 3 d1chotomy bctv.wn a .... hcd on euth, 

mentioned in conunuation. 3nd one on hIgh . 

..s- In nunv 5OUrco from «sunc Kabbabh, thu • is ,dued 10 thr Ioo.-er demmlS ,n 

CtelllOn and In man. 
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49. lbc gcm;auu. of me coruorwiU 1$ ~, Iiko: the: 1M: fiul dw'X'u:rs. ComfWC ;aJso 10" 

!lmibr discussion found in anolha collection of fragments from 'OtuT l;I"";m, Mi. Oxford 1911, 

foU. ls8b-11~ 
So. Y."T meaJU ~wood: and ie:. gcrtUtfU JS "PIn ~. Since in od\a ascs Sandalfon 1$ 

identififtl with nuna. I wondc:r whether me term "'" docs 1'10( UnderllC me mort to the term 

M ... "OOd. M 5« ldel. Snuhn '" ~ KMbiMJ4h, p. n. 1bcconncccion bctwem hyle and Sa:w;blfon ii 
evident also in R. Shmud ibn MOtOt, Sif" Trhi/kt Ju.-5km, Ms. V~tK:an uS. fot S~ 

11. /OJj4ng..:. Thi$ tam haJ ~ mearunp in Hdlrcw. Sec Idd, H~iA",,: /ktwm. EmasJ 
.uuI M~, indc:r;, sub \/OCt ~n7":' 

St. N~mdy dtc voice of God, the nusta of Meulron. 

SJ. Sec BT. SIInMt/n". fot}8b. 
H. A reformulation oflaiah 6':9. 
u. This vax is also qLlO<ed bdow, in :u>otha passage from Ihe same boole ~nd an anonymow 

discussion dc:aJ.ing WIth ~ ~ offimns of Meutron. The book w.IS wntlcn,tn my optnion. by 
R. Yirzlpq of Ace: II Ius been prese~ solely in R. M05CJ of KKv's 54'" Shttshttn SotitJr (Kola%, 
17k1. fok. -u-;:ta .. ~ he mentions the Mamnalcd MeQtron,M the -CJeated Mnau"On,· 

the M:lmSibk Met:ltron, · and cYCI a ·compounded MCUtron.- Anou.c,. unkncwn ~ by 
R. YiW:taq has been identified by schobrs some lines bd"on:' the ~on MCUlron, ibid .• fol. 69b
Sec Conlieb, Snuiln. p. Lf7. I susp«t that ancxhcr.shot'! d&USllon cooccrmng the- fWO angdI, 

which includes a view of Metalron :ill partitipmng in tilC grid" of Israel. is ptt:K'fVcd in Sif" J,.. .. 

Pdry4h. vol. I. foI. ljd. Mcutron mWd ~ be pan of thc hwtWI soul. in which case it nuy be 
poss:ibk 10 ha~ the "kulah wilrun own's soul. Sec 'Ou..tT f:/#J1fm. Ms.. ~n 919. p. ,1., wh<"n:' 
Mn"u"On md. Sandalfon iUnd, rapcaivdy, for the divillC and lhe acqUlmi imdkas dwdhng In 

the r:mona! 50\.11. This >Yw is wdl tq>resCflted both tn COQtic K:obbabh and In some bIt'

Ihit'!eenth-Q'ntury phi1osophers, lbc assumption thaI the perfect innet spititml apcricnc.c may 
ha~ a lJ~Wllt tM:nonc mn be corroborated by a <kuikd ~ of the (Ontat of the impo •• 

lalll pus:agc of R. YiW:taq of ~ disctwed aIxr.oe, in chapter ,. 
l6. StJ" 'Ck::u H."."" Ms.. Moscow..cumsburg T,"l. £01. 9Jah. 

J1. Sec Idel. St.uiln", &sUM K.thiHt"';,. pp. ;6-79. SoITl(l.ItJKS Sarwhlfon ~ IS u;knu/icd 
with Sammael. See Abulafia5 Sif" Ju. .. M(fAmm(d. Ms. Paris. Blblioth~ue N~tion:.t.le 680. fol. '073. 

$i. a:. ldei. Sn.tAn '" EauuJ( KMbH/,J" pp. 78. 86nlB. Sec also Sifrr Sh4"1T1 Tu.btf • ....nt'!m 

by a student of Abub/ia, pp, t7-18. I would like, howcva, to draw an<'ntion to an int<'ftSUng 

pus:agc th.ol dt'2b with dtc ~ming of the coming of the McssQh by lJ"ClIlIS of a corporeal dcvia:. 

In a toIkaion of pasggeJ from 'Ck::u H.".m. found In Ms. Oxford 1911, foI. IS8b, the KabbaI~ 
d..scnbcs pDSlllvdy Ihe ~ll5lon of someone for the.sake of mystic.lllift ai"ltr fulfilling the rom· 

mandment to procreate. But do:splle hu approval of this bth.avior, nc mcnt>oIU another aJu~rruoti~ 
10 conunue: to procrnlt in ordc-r 10 augment the superna! inuge- by dint of dtc dlCNm In BT. 
Ytw_. foI. 6u, wbich dt'2b with the advml ofBm DaVId, namdythc McuIah,....nm all the sou1s 
will be aluUSted from the apparmdy supcmal body. InlmJlVr procn:auon 1$ cbcnbcd 015 Kh;u!:cn .. 
tng the lime of the: coming of our Messiah.· I owume that :ill illle~ spirilual life elUul"Cli a 

messianic apcricncc by the encounta wllh Inc spirilual Mnalron qIU tt:llruccndent Messiah, 

intt~ p«XrQtion brinp about the dcKcnl or lhe Messiah in the mo~ public arena. probably in a 

rtW\ncJ mo~ CO~I with the apoc:alyptic u1idirions.. 

19· Sec Sifrr Oc:.u HltJ7lm. Ms.. MoKow..cucnsburg 771. foI. 9-4-3. lbc n:'bl>on bnween 
shap and the M~ 1$ also found ~~ in Abt.tbN$ tirdl;. In the monym()U$ Sifrr IV" 
'ElDin",., Ms.. MUnthcn 11, fol. 14lIb: ~Kavshi'd is 1HI .. mmJ,iJ-/J. Jt..nh ~~.M All these .... ords in 

genutri" amOUnt to j6,. Two different inlttplClallons of lhe consonannl rooa KSS ~nd KSSh 
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display "'"'0 d,ff~f~OI undersandLng'i of 1M messiah. The former ro<n, It'blt<i to mcep. implies 

suffering. whil~ [~b[[n implies Ih~ conqU($[ of the M~Iah, n=lcly the: idea of pD"~r. 

60. Cf. e.g. John 1:29. Sec Dodd.inmprruUlon oftiH Fo .. nh Go.~i. 2}O-236;Jon D. ~. 
son. TIN lk.uh""" /ks .. rrrcti#n q)'rlw &41wd St.n: ~ T"msfo ...... non 401114 Stunjiu i"jwss", 
"nti Chr~Iiu."ity(YaI~ Univenity PI'eS$. New H.;l.ven. (993). pp. 200-219. 

61. Scr hid. SnuiU1,,, &sunr K4bNiAh, pp. 112-119, 

6l. M, Idd. MPromc:thew in a Hdlrcw G.;l.ro,M 5/,lt04l1. n.$ .• j-6 (1980--1981), pp. 119-llC 

(Hdlrcw). Meanwhik I h.a~ icknti~ a new manUKrip', M~. Bu<hpc$ A l.40, p. liS_ 

6}. H"·tirrrirh hll-f'I#i!IT. This is "'~ Jo..,...,., of Ih~ four ""'YS of lUbb:tIisnc inrerprculions in 
thi~ Kabbaliu's hermeneutics. 

~. Wh~n I fim publWtcd I~ Hebrew original of Ihis lexl in 5/,1w/ot, I ~ "'~ 
coruonams:u MoSh~H, namdy Moses. BUI as Dr. Sou. Huss, in an unpublished .;l.rtick enr,tled 
MNiSaJ'\l , The Wife of the Infinite: ~ Mystial Herm~neutics of Rabbi ls::uc of krr::' has 
correctly propoKd. il il; much more plausible '0 decode the sam~ coruonant'l as an xronym of 

Mrtllrron, 54, H"-f'4"i",. 
6s. Dnrlth iNl- mrmn 1.5 one of lhc lower symbolic "'''')'$ of inlcrpm.>.oon in R. y;~. 

hcrmen('Ulics. 

66. This is me sixm .sc£rah, which is the center of the last ~n divine powr:fI' lmd is $ill,J..1lro 
on me median hne of m" ~mirr: sdirotic rnlm. On the tl'IC!dian line III ad)" K:lbbabh SIX Alcandtr 

Altmann, MThe Udder of Ascension." in Srudtn In Mymns'" anti &/,X"'" i'mmud IJ1 Gnsho", G. 

~ (l\bgnes Pras. J~m. 1967). pp. 27-29: Idd. ~Typo of ReckmPI;''C Actiy;tics,M 

pp. 2S9, 16S· 

67. This is an appe!l1lion for the WI sdirah, Ma!khul. which is :ilio sirwred on Ihe maiian 
linc, 

68. In many cues rhis .~rm stands nOt for Spain 111 general but forY5ule. Sec Ide!. MMilimon;· 
des and Kabbalah,~ p. -1. 

69. Compalt'lheYlcwofR. Y;~qofY:l·aqovha-Koh"n.aCaslilian Kabbalist whode$cri~ 
me d~peM:.tncc of evil using Ihc ''CI)' same words. Scr his uMa'amar ha··Atzilul ha·Sem.1.lil.~ 

printed by Genhom Schokm. Matitla'n iNl-Yah.ui .. t(Jerusakm. 19l7). p. 2SO: m,."." ;flU/ .. IIl", 

INrytllh ;'foarmn. 

-0. 54"" 'Or-..aT Hayylm. Ms. Mo§co ... -Gurn$I)urg 77j. ro!. 8sb. 

71, Sa: Stfrr ha.HnJwq, M!. i"cw York. JTS ISoI. £ot. 170\. Compare aloo Abulafia' s.-ftr ·o,ha· 
&idNi. M.\. Vuicrn l )j, fols. 1I]'b-IlSa. 

7:" jodI. 10:l 2; :~, 1"--19, 
n. Sa: Shl,/w·Sh",,,, Zuta'p: tr::onslltro in 1':II::;I.i. Mmlilh To:ts, pp. 136-1'7. 

74- a Idd. Myftulli Expmma, p. 140, 

7\. Ibid.: Ide!. Stuthn". &wlir KilblnJ"J" pp. jO-11. 

76, Sa: Sif" 1M. 'Ed .. t, M~, Munchen :8S, fols. 37b, .ob. Scr also [he tOIl addocro in Idd, 

MJUirlll &pnvnu, pp. 140-141. Abulw...-a5 appumdywdl aWOlI"C: of me messi:lfiic slgnlfiOlirKeof 
such:l phl25C, for h~dc:scribcsJesus as someon~ who founded -a new rdigion

M 
and :.wumed In., !i,k 

of 1M Anoinled One. Sec his SiffT Silm Tomb, MJ. Munichen. }41, £ot. 16ob. Sa::ilio Idd. SNuiSn 
III Entllm I{.hbaW" pp. H-j4. 

n Ms. Roma.Angelic.)8, foL}72-

}'8:. Gmo",muzrylln *J... 'Edur. M$. Munchm :8s, £01. 37b. 

79, Sec Co",,,,mrll,, D" S¢iT /w. y,w,llr, Ms, Roma.-Angdk:a }8. fot. 4,a. 

So. &fir Mllfuai} Jt.:-SJxmqt. M$. New York. JTS 8.t,. fol. 68b. For iI possible source of Ihis 

Ylew SIX R. .... braham bar i:fiyya.'~ SifiT Mtpilllt "".M~ll1kh (Berlin. 19l.4), p, of}' Mand Ihe supreme: 

• 422 • 
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order of them all [of all the types of prophecy] IS mlt He: will tdt hun the: mailing o( me: rwnc:, as 
He: told it to Moses. -

SI. Sa: Ide{, KA6IMWt: f/nq I+np«tlWJ. pus.im. 
8L Sa: abo ModM: Idd, ~Ddining Kabb.lV!: The: IUbbalah of the: Divine: N"mcs, - In Mymn" 

tIw &.k: TlNwm, r.'IC4.,.J~, cd. R. A. Hc:n=I (rTler Lang. New York, t993), pp. "-I~L 

Appendix 2 ; T"Iqlln I:ltUVlt: A Ritual bc:twCC'n Myth, Mc:ssianism, and Mysticism 

t. Scholcm, 0,. tIw JG.IJb.J.h. p. 1-46; fn: also ibid .. p. IlL 

L Ibid., p. I~. 
}. Ibid., p. 149. 

4- In the: Gcmun onguw the: WOld IS ~"'n/i:; a. b, K6biNdtt ,.,.J I"'" Syml..hlt 
(Rhc:!n-Vabg, ZurKh, 1960), p. 196. In thc: Hcb~ ~ of tho:..rn.:k. tho: .f".lfU.b.or Iusc:hoso:n 
"moK dnmatic <m<krint;. ",,.jl.: ~_nckrfu..I.-

S. $chokm, 0.. tIN x.u..LJ.. p. 1411. 

6. IbId. 
7. Sa: Gnc:s. c.NiMn LllmllJlrt. 

S. In f~. ~bInli$u, mostly Lurilnil;onc5 $uch as R. Moses A1shei1ch. R. I:hn-im Iu.·Kohc:n 
in Akppo, and R. V,,'<>qOV f;lan-im Tu:maI:t in }c:rm:akm, had compo5cd pomu conn«'tcd {O tho: 
ri!au.!, ;md JOmc of them Iu''e bc:comc: an inlq;nf part of II. In th~ comat It IS important 10 

mo:mion tho: occum:occof ln anonymow; poc:m dc:scribcd as lu.ring been brought (rom }ausalo:m: 
d 5u/4u, hor-;.m, foL FL 

II. Schokm, 0,. tIw JG.IIHW1, pp. 1~-I..s.ln faa. Schokm o:Otundicr3: hllnsdf, Slnco:OO tho: 

lOUllo: page (146) he da.t=, u..,.. from the: apo:rio:nr:o: of the: aile: of thc: lUuon -theft' spnng a greJ.1 

wealth of rita.. - Sa: abo ibod... p. 411. 

10. rTlo:r Kuhn, GJtu1 TntlMr uNt Kl4gt." h R.:h/n"l¥ht-rt Obmiifm.1tf (1iI/mou/ uNt Mui
ntSth) (BoU. lodc:n, 111-:-8), pp. 4:»-427; IsDd T.;a-Shnu. "H.IbkhK A1IIUOoIU in ibn l..abv.;a's Sdo:' 

ha·Sha·ashu·im,- Siruz. 67 (l~nO), p. 281 (Ho:b~); ModM: H.J.Ibmish, in an appc:nd1X 10 Dansd 
Spcroo:r. M"'h.p 1$nU1 (M~ Iu·Rav Kook, .Jo:rusaIem. 19\14). 2.:1111-no (Hebrew); Ucbes. 
Sn.J.tJ m,1N Zt>/..~ p. IlJ6nlll; ToldiJ,h H,,·An. cd. Bt-ruo~u. pp. zr·-u8. 

II. M~id. "Conjugal Union." 
IL Sa: cspoWIIy~, -Con/up! Union'- pp. m-xxv. Moro: material Wt pmbres rho: 

5ixtttnth-cmrury vipb ~ exam. bur I would !iIco: DO'! {O o:ma tho: hisroriol question In rhis 
oontOlt. Sa:, for non.~>C: 5OUrtc:s. Mod>t L.cker. "Reactioru to thc: Movemenr of 'AI'dn 
T Don in tho: iUbl»noc: UI<:r2ruK. ~ ID J,Jn/n V ......... for J+.f H.MJ, Al.6n-1t (~. 1\163). pp. 
171-401 (Hebrew): Bnn2rd IbmbeTgn. -A Ma.sianic Ooc;umclll of the: So:>=th Co:mury," HUCA 
IS (111+0). pp. 41S-4JI. The: rdigiou5 Imporuna: of this yaup for a SafixlWI Kabbali5I: is quile: 
c:-ndcnt ID a tat by Cordcr.'ero: K'c: Sack. 7k x.J,IJ.JJ, "R.#bb, MtnIN ~, p. 1)1 ..... ho 
follows the: lad of the: 7Ahvv. 

I}. Sa: ~ HII)7''''' t:L Compue, ho<o-eva, Maggie!. "Conjup! Union: p. XIX, n. 7, who 
conside:rs IUn;'$ st:IIttmrnl to havr ba-n wrltte:n unde:r tho: impact of tho: Luri.tnic rilu.:al. If Karo'$ 
Stlllt<:matl p~ LutU, which S«ffiS likdy Soinco: his book wu .J.Ircady in print (Vc:ni«-. 1s6s) fo, 
four or fi~ yon bd"OK Lu.ria :uri~ in Safo:d. M2fZid', claim rh.zl "il is only with Luria tlul Ihi<! 
~urnal ritual b.ecomc: a formalized p""yn so,orviu- (ibid... pp. m. XXIV) is called inlO question. 

4. Sa: I,.,. RobtDJO!l. "~ Pf2yn VtgI" to jc:ruWem to the: Early SlXlclCfnh Crowry,
JQRSl (19SI), pp. 38-41: Idd. -On Muhmarol and Meuianism. - &1 ha~ argued, I pma DO'! 10 
dcdua: the: moumlllf: amorm in SafixI from dKir }c:rw;akmiro: an.cadc:nu. On tho: othct sido;-, 
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~. ~ jcn.u:lkmne praC'lIca 1u\"C' c:a.na SOU!Co. p~ti", the cxpukion. and they brtny:a 
spc-cal C$ChatologlaJ ~tmOllph(rt dwolClCl'i:s;lie of JcruWc:m. 

IS. 5« Cordovco. HllllhJp', no. u;, printed by Solomon Sch«hler. Stu4uf mJw44lSm 0('11'
~h Public:ltion Socicry. Philaddphi:a, (908). p. 19J. 

16. S« IdeI, ~On Mishm:uof and MesswlIsm, - p. 89n)O, 
1-;". lbc: complall}' ofthc: nnul of the midmgln vigil. whdl o=m; in dilfcm>1 ,~ioru ,n d~ 

nsl Lurwllc Iiter.uurc, prnl:nts ilIl In-dqnh ;uulysu ~~. lbc: ~~ discuMion of lhe nnw, giving 
its chcowphial-tbaupal p~~ and some .ktaila of ItS p~. is found in rto'O lengthy 
IrnlmCflU in Vi ... fs l'n1 'E¢ H<ryJf"" pp. 18-u, J.4.4-}S1- More riabol'llle dc:scnptioru of the ritoW. 

including nurr=oU$ daaiu of 1M mYSliCI.I Intenlioru. and vano...s poCI'I'l$. an: fouoo. in the K:!,bb;,

h.SIIe suiAJlnm. 
18. Ibid .• PP.l49-35I: SuidJlrhll· itn. fok 3]b. 39b. S« Maggid, ~Conjupl Umon.- p. xl, n. n. 
19. On the mo~ p~ WrUnK tfC2rmcnt of the fanlnlne demcms In the divmc .sphcr-c, in 

comp;ulSOn with arlier K;r.bb;"W" K'C I.scbc:s, -Myth vs. Symbol.- pp, us. H9-1}j; UWm>Cc 

Fuw:. -l""hc ContcmpL>li'~ Pr:aa1CC" of ythudim in Lurimic ~.- in Cm.n. o:d .. frrL.uJ. 
SpmtlUlblJ. z.;6S-:"O: WoI&on. Crrk,n rAt s.,JUTr, pp. 110-119. 

to. Ron,[ Meroz. ~SeketiolU ffOm Ephraim r.:nlieri: lurus Snmon In J~m and 1M 
IU~ in Talting Food.- in EJOor and l.icbes. cds .• '-""""K 1G2bb.JJJU,. pp. 111-114-

u. Sec Mcir lknayahu. -Rabbi ~ayyim Vital In J~m: Smll' ,1 (19 .. 1). pp. 6s-7S 

(Hcbl't"W). 
ll. S« Pm 'En. H<ryJfm. p. W-s«-
1}. SchoIc:m. On fiN I<8bNWo. p. 1 .. 9: -The memory of a lWf-forgouctl obscrv2nce combuw 

With the Zotwic cotK.q"lions of midnight and of the ailed ShckturWl fO ClOfe a new ritC 
$}'mbolizing the experience of the J('II'S of dul generallOn.-

1-4. Pm 'E4I:1"1J'm. p. ,J.48. 
lS. 5« M2gg,d. -Conjugal Union.~ p. nviii. 
16. Pm·Etr. HIIJPm. p. u. 

~7. Ibid...pp.;U,J.49-150. 
UI. IbKl.., p. 11. Sd>olcm· • .Jacripcion oft...CUII-~oWl~ ~: .. cd revnion ... ;th her Lord.~ 

0,. thr KAIHNtl.:th. p. 1<49, is ioxcul'lue. 

19· Ibid .. pp. 3-4S.,J.48. 
)0. Ibtd .• pp. 18. HS: Magpd. -Conjugal Union: pp. uil_uiii. 

}I, S« I'm 'EtdPw,m. pp. J.46-l47. 
)!. Ibid .. p. 3-47. 
J). Sa- ~Con,ugal UnIOn. ~ pp. nxii-x1iv. To whou CXtant his sU(;gCSIion (p. xliv) as 10 the 

rqxuation of the fcrrWc configwauons through >fudy of the Tanh. which rqlbca the male 
dflucncc, contributes to an understanding of 1M nnw mNllU:a mann for fulure- rocan:h. 

J.4. S« hn '£a.J:Unt"., p. 1.1. and alto in Tzmut.. N. tl-MftZIlvuth. p. Ij. ... 'here the $Iudy 
of the Tor.Ut. noc thc bmmung. IS described as thcurpc:ally cffiCIICi0u5. 

)5. Pm ·Etr.H<ryJf"" poll. 
j6. Ibid. 
)7. SuidJlr hoi· itn. fol.}sa- Sec aha ibid .. (01. )71. the ph= htJrb.2n ha·wlrhl'l<lh. 
}S. Compare wolfson, Cird,,11 thr Sfwzrt. pp. ,&-1 U. 

)9. Sc-c Fnnlcfon. Ki",u.,p."" GMJ. pp. }I~-HO: ~1owtnckd. H .. 71Nu C.mnlI. pp, "57--459· 
<to. johnson, s.m,J Kmr;lnp. pp. !S-Ui, Ul-U1, liS. 1l6, 115; Ringgrcn, M~, pp. 51-51-

<41. ~Fnnkfon.. Ki,.1,JI"p"tJG04pp. Jjo-JJI: Paw. -Hd,l't"Wlrunibuon RIta. ~ pp.i6S-

t66: E. Douglas Van Bu~n. ~The Sacred M~'- Ortntulu. I} {19 ... d. pp. 1-". esp. pp. 31-6}; 
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[N Fni.n~. Lilsp«t "Ul'tuX, pp. 49-:63; Kinpicy, GtNitkssn· Mimi,., pp. l2..I - 14o Sec more 

rcttndy me: description of tnc hinwl"_ in;a documenl writlen in Annuk.. which is described as 
rcminiK.cn1 of me: zkilu rile, in ructwd Sieiner. ~Thc Aranuic TO\" in Ocmol)c Script: The: Liturgy 
of a N~ Years Festi....,! Impo"ed fTom Berhd 10 Syen~ by Exiles from lUsh," j(}u~1 of"" 
Am,rn.,," D,.ulltIl} S«uty IlS (1m), pp. 361.-j6J. For more on this im~resting dOCUIJlC1lt sec: C. F. 
Nims and Richard Steiner, ~A Paganized Version of Psalm 1.0:1.-6 fTom me: .AramaK TO\" in 

Demotic Script."}qMnutf ofrlx Ammtal. Drinflltl Winy 10} (198,), pp. 1.61 - 1.7+ the cx.iSI~eof a 

hicrovrnic ritual p"rformed in me Rosh ha-Sh,mah oIT LShr~i. xcording 10 th~ scholars In Bethel 
(Samaria), may indiClle Ihal &.byIonL2n rilCS found [heir .... ":Iy 10 m~ imml"lfL2t~ vicinity of me: 
ancimIJ~n=km. 

42. Lio:-bc:s, "Two Young Roe! of a lJ.oe." p. t1.6. This atlilude may be found in a quil~ 

messiotnk {at ofCordovcro. where IU/;Id, th~ moon. and cydie:tl.im" are Ire:ued I~h.".. Sec Ih .. 

impanam lat prin.nI by ~ JGzbb.iAh IIfRAbb. Mlltk~. pp. 131.-1.3}. 

-43. Cf. j..rusakm. '9':. fat . • ~b. 
44· ViI"!. 1'," '£1= HIlJJ,m. p.148: Scr zlso R. Ya';aqov Tu:nul:I, SitJd,., KawafU;It h,,-TqilJol b.

Qrt:vmzh (Jerusalem. '9S6). p. 78: id"m. Nagid U-M .. t:ulwffl, p. l.}. Compare.o Maggid. "Conju

pi Union." pp. xxxiI- xi. 
45· Sidd""&vt.WII(1t, p. 79· 
,,6. Sc-c Kuhn. Gotfr1 Tmut'1". pp. 1S4- 1.S7. On Ihe myth of misluim sec: 8T. &mJd1lJt, fol.}<I. 

which 1= hem aploiled bUI interpfC1n1 in a qUI1~ diifCTC"llI man""r than me original myth. 

47. For m., view WI ChrUtianity induda mirunderRal"lding:s of K.>.bNJislk prino:ipks ~ 
Genhom Scholem, "Considcntions sur rhistoiredc::! d..bulS<k I:. K.:.bbaI"chn'fi.,., ..... ~ in A. M.~ 

and F. Tris ... n. &. .. KAbb.:fisti"S Chrlrinu{Albin Michel. Paris. 1979). p. 30 . 

.s. S~H.g. Tu:mab's own dtscriptlOn of LuN as Inc rrvakr of m., ~ ;n a poem primnl 
by Meir &na}-ahu. "Ha- 'Arj III the Ponty of me: KabNJislS and me: TKjqun of the Fifth of Av,~ in 

brxl Wcin.mxx. nI., Trmmll {MO»;lId ha-Rav Kook. Jerusa1em. 1'j81}, la88. 

49. Sec ldel, K.tbIHzlah. N"", I'mpmiun. pp. 75- 79; EIliOl R. WoIfson's imponant smdy 
"W"i'ing. Dealh. :and Spirinr.:al As«nl in Sixl=>th..unrury jewish Mysticism." in Collins and 

Fishbarw::. &. .. Etsury. Jkath. pp. 209-47. 

So. Sc-c ~.g. Tuma1.t. Suid",. K.tllwZIIot, p. S1.. 
St. Sc-c Sitidsu ""-iin, fol. p .. a.. 

p_ Sc-c Idd, IGzbbaiAh: N"", I'mp«tiws. pp. 7S-79: D:>.nicl ~-\cri;ur, "Th~ Viliionaty Practices 
of jewish Apocalypticism.~ I'ry€/,.,aNlIyric StwJy .[S«trty t4 (t9ll9), pp. 119-t.s. Motc: rcc.,.,dy, 
Himmdhrh, Asmll II) H,,,wn. p. t07. has adduced evrn mot<: tnaleri:l! from ipocalypUC ]iltf-..mre 

on w«ping. concluding thai ~the associition of weeping Ot al least mourning wilh visionary 

opcric:nn and ascent is c:vttl mOK ~pra.:l in me: ~w than Ithoughl. NC\"ffthckss, 
~hc: concluded thai it is an wun ....... tr.l.mnl lapw 10 concludt thaI in II!.: anmm lalS Wttping is 

in.ked a techniq<K. as ;n me mnliC\":Ilte:ns. and sh~ surmises lrun il may be a bIer ckvt:lopmenl 

th:11 :KCOunlS for th~ lcd.nicaJ USC" of .... ftJllng. Th"re is. ~.".. no need 10 rerc:ad the COocc:plS 

found in medln'a.! IJU.lcriallntO th~ aOCICIII one, neither luve I proposed 10 do so. The: mid.-....hic 
muerUl Ihal , luve adducnl in WI OOntexl (op. C'I., pp. n - ]9). not takn ;nlO aecount by 
Himmdfarb, rruty rasonably paim 10 mwilions oontanporary for the apoca.lypric authors. But ! 
assume thai ..... e may even go earl,.". than Ih" midrashic litcntut"C. AdditiolUl rrutt~rU.I. rcbted 10 

anci"nl jc:ws. whICh. c:saped my alt~ntlOn when dealing with the: abo-" topic and..-as nOI adduced 

in {he (ats collected by Himmdfarb. is found in Origen. Sc-c A. Marmorst"'n, "Dew: riscignc:
mctlt.5 d'Origene ooncemantlc::! juifs." REj61, (19Z0) , p. 196nz. 

B. Idd, Kabb.iAh: N"", I'mptmvn, pp. 80-88. Ms.. Oxford 1706, faJ. 494b: Compa~ [0 
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HlltJMptb.. ifrnf. BeNyahu.cd.. S4" T.u.J,,,.·:.4 .... P }I!J; R.Jacob H.1yyim T~. ~ 
,.·Mauvwh. £01. ::'2:1.. (quOIcd in 1~ n:unc ofViuJ's CAikrtaNltll). 

S+ S4" SJ,a'"rn TUJ-" (AlTlSlenhm. 1735). col. J. fol.}b-~ 
H· Ptn 'f"- /:l"JYIm. p. HI. 
s6. The Hebrew verb i5 tlty~d, which pl"C$Up~ a rdlaivc m<><k. 
p. Sec R. NaUw! Nca.' iUnovrr. SJw:.r... TrMI" (Pngu..-. 1661). col. 4. 1"01. zh. 
Sa. For the human body;as a tempk $« Idd. KA"""""': NtW Pmptm/ltS, pp. )06-jO-;"nn69.71; 

ickm. HlIJuIw..· aa-r.. EauuJIl"" MIIF. p. 194- Scc abo lht-~ [cn5 add...ud by Dinur. 

fP"MIINt·Q,W,.::. (4):.tlo-411. 4}4-,mnll4-

S9. C( Gmnu Rilhb4. b:7. n~ On the m}'$tical imcrprnations of tlu~ dictum see the learned 
nudyofMidJdinc Otuc. ~Dc t'ickntincuion de palriuch<5:1u durdivm: ~rchc du K"nsd'un 

cruc:igncmcm nbbiniquc dans Ie midr:uh et cbn$ b IUbb3.1e p=twi.quc ct sa JOUrcC5.~ REf 149 

(1990). pp. S-7S· 
60. Ide!. KA~' t\'tW Prnpotmvn, pp. IjO. 111-113. 
61. In fact. Ihe- usumption t1u1 the Kabbalis<.u.ould bcromc:l ch:o.nol for lhe Shckhinah IS 

Implied In R. joKph ibn Tahbu)', c.,,,,lffnItIZry.,, '/44"" 1Uu,,: in lsnd \l:'o~oc.k. cd .. TtJJUror 
(M~ n.,,·R:ov Kook.Jt~m. t9ll1).l;n9-ljO. 

6.L R. H.1yyim Viw. Ptn ·f4/:l"JYIm. p. j.48; R. Y.1·aqov Hayyim Txrnul;t. NJlw4 u·Maull
,,J,. p. I). 5«-:also SUMu,hil· i4:n. fol. ~ On the inl<:gr.ltion of the ~ub of the righttOUSwilhtn rht
Shdullnah sec Uhlir. vol. I. rol. 600; R. Moses Q.,rdovt,ro. Ttfil1Ah b·M,Iw. fol. l.48a. Scc also the
proposal ofWoI&on, C'rrk." r& s.,UMr. pp. lII_m .• who cWlTlS WI In thIS coma! the- mak 

bccomc:s frnuk 

6}. The need fOr mulnplc inrnprrnu:ions of nruab IS m:urmn in modern ~thropology. See 
e-.g. VICtor Turna. ~Symbols m i"dC"mbu Rmw, ~ In Mu Gluckm.m. eel., a-J s,,~ """ 
Opt-.. Mmas (Aldine. Chicago. 196 .. ). pp. ; o-SI; Gccm.. /"i'7rttJlhQn 'IfCu/tllm.. pp. 402-.m: 

fOI multiple- intnpm:l.llon$ of jcww. rituab sec the fonhcoming :lnKlc by Harvey Gokibetg, 
~Shevi r:/ot 1u,.1«n b.,·H:l.luruh b,·RC"'r'ah Amhropologll.JUbbann.~ in O. Abuluv. E. HC'rzog. 

H. GoIdbag. and I. Mw. cds.. Y-~l; /uru".,~ MnflJmu (Chaikov.::r. Tel Aviv. 1998) 

(Hebmo·). TlwUcs ~ due 10 Pro( H. GoIdbag for rd"m;n(eI, dealing .. ;th mull1pk ,nlnprtGoons 

in ~rhropolosy. 

64- Xc l.cvJ Hinch E.ichnul:c-in. T,,", Asultfr- L~J """ IJ. CiotMl A .. ln~II"" II Wol] 
til 1M T>'«lIfLsfi. Inns. l.ouis)x.obs (Llnmm ubratyofJcwW! CIVIIiz:tllon. London, ~,ngton, 

1995). pp. LB-}I; R. £lie=- T:trVi S3fnn of Komamo, Imroduaion to his commc-nwy on the 

7.Ah:t,., DIIm~q ·Eiltztl"{j~m. 1971). '101. 1, £01. Sbc. 

6S. 5« esp. Wolfson, Thrvup II 5,11«";"",. pp. ::'74-1"7"sm ... 
66. Elliotl HotVWi~ -<:.oIk.:. CoIfc.d>ou.so. and the '>:octunui Riruab of Earfv Modan 

Jcwry.~ AjS &vuwl-4. no. I (1989). pp. !7--46. Compaf'l:. oo..'CVa. Scholan, S.h~I$nn. p. 6-. 

6-. ~: Nnu Prnpotmvn.. p. l.s8. ThIS ~ abo [0 be the: gist of~"s app~. 

-Conjugal UnIOn: esp. p. XV1.I. n. I. though hc &i4 10 n.okr to tk ~ $QlemC"lll but Instead 

qUOl:C:S JOme-~n$ of mme: whidJ arr irf'l:kvant 10 this poim. 

Appendix}: Some Modem Re"erberations of J~;sh Messianism 

l. 5«-lOlTIC' lau on HcmI toIIcacd by Paw, Mnu.h Tom. pp. ~. 271-17). On m<SS!1' 

nism and actiVISm sec R:ovi~. MmIIlniRn. zu,,,iRn. pp. 11.1-I}I . 

.L On COIlcaM mesW.nUm among c:uiy-rwenrinh-anrury im~ In Gemw\\", lOlIX 
of them of )e-wish a!l2Ction . .I« Paul Honigshe-Im, -SoDoIopc da M}'$tik.- Vcmu-lN QI nllh 
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Souofot!t des WwtllS, cd. Mu Schoo, (Lcipz.ig. 194), p . .Hj; Michael Uiwy, "Jewish Messianism 

and Uben.;lrian UIOpi:l in Ccntril Eurof'C' (['JOO-19H)'~ Nrw GtnruzI1 CrirUf"'20 (1980), p. 'OS: 
lOwy. Rtdnnptio",,, UfO!;t. 

J. For anather significance of a process of modern fngmentation see Jay M. H1Ilis. How Do 
Wr K_ Thw. MJro.sh IlNi tJx rnfl'WWnon ofMlJfirmjwillum (SUNY Pro!;, Albany, 1995). The 
topic of tngmCllCidon r«un: time and again in =em studio. In addilion 10 Handdman, Fnt:
mmtJ of &dnnprum, k'C' Carotin(' Walkr Bynum. Fnztmmr4tiDn "nd &kmpr'Dn (Zone Books, 
New York. 1992). 

4. Buber, ~Rt-nc:wal of Jud:li.sm." in On JudaISm, p. So. The imporunu of the "mosi:lnic 

idea" Ius been duly rerogniud not only by schobn of mysticism:md mess~nism bUI also by wmc 

Jewil'h histori:ll1$. Bc:n Zion Dinur. foreumplc:, c:n~nc:d two moojor 12o:0rs in Iheeo~;fU.ion of 

Judaism: a sociopolilial one, dc:saibed ;lS St>ltial. represented by tht Strucru~ of f..may ;rnd ,h.o 
rillUl. and a psychologic.l F..cror. described as dynamic, eon~i~ting in the m<'$$llnic bdid':lIld 

the striving for redempTion. Sa: Dinur, Imu! ba·Golah. I (1):30-31. Sa: also Ikn Sa5son, Rtzuf 
",·TnrI",rah, p.487. 

S. Trarub,cd by Paul Mc:nda;-FIohr, From Mptl<Wn 1# Dill. Mll',m 8",,,,"6 rr"mfo..-..w· 
flO'" qf&rmalf Socwl TINJ"'p,r(Wayn(' Sl2le Univeniry Press. Deuoil. 1989), p. 107. 

6. Buber,"R=tvnI ofJu<h.ism: in OnJudaism. p. SI. 
7. Sa: also Buber's "Jewish Rt-tigiosity~ in On jwi4um, p. 86, whae hc emphasize; Ihe 

absotutc ..-..Jue of man's deed. 

8, Buber, ~The Spirit ofOrioll and Judaum." in OnJ"""um. pp. 57-60. 

9. There "'..".., various in.c:rpreations of Buber's novd. $(Imt of thtm tmph2siz.ing its :ll. 
f1nilles 10 Christianity, though Buber fbdy denied sudi a connc:aion. 

10. Buber. ~Rt-nc:wal of Judaism: In OnjwJaum. p. 51. 

II. Sa: above, chap. 7, p. In. 
12. Buber. ~The Holy Way: in On judttWl'l, pp. 110-111. Sec:ilia Mendc:s-Aohr, From Myth. 

nsm (t1DU:lo:w. p. 115· 
Ij. Sa: TIN I+ophtttC FIIltb (Harper and Row, New York, 1960). p. 140. Sa::ilia his KiI1KY"P (}f 

God. mns. R. Shelman (London. [967), pp. 14-15. 

14. See Emmanuel Levin;\!;. Diffinb Libm/(Albin Michel. Puis. 1976), p. 98. On Mcn:.U;t('m il.\ 

a rume of the Ma;.<;U,h sec Ih(' vaflOU$ texts printed by E\'tn Shmud in MUirnki ~-,.a.h. 
Ij. ! hom:: :adopltd thu lerm from Giorgio Apmbc:n'$ description ofBc:njamin's 3nd Heideg. 

gcr's positions on hislory and t;mt in Il1ft"lJ """ HIStD'J: £s1IZ)f 0'" tiN lRmvrn"", "fExpnunu. 
(111M. L Heron (Veno. London. N('W York. [993). pp. 104-/05. 

16. Sa: above. ctu.ps. \,7. 

17. Sa: Fram: 1Wh, PlIl1lb!nllM Pllradoxn(Schockc:n Book.., Nev.' York, [966). pp. 80-8T. On 

lUlb's view of messt..nism:itt lOwy, Rtkmpti"" ('t url)!it, pp. 9l-IZO. 

It. Sa: Giuli..no Baloni, /VJ:jU: vntratu,,,ttI Eh'''WI'III(Einaudi. 1984). p. 29). Idel, I&zbb"lah: 
Nrw P=p«mJt:S, p. l71 . 

19. Walta Iknjamin. IUuml1UZrioTlS, cd. H:lIlnah Arendt, trans. H. Zohn (New York. Schock('n 

Books. (969). p. l64: Scholem. Dn>arim &-Q,. p. 580; Agamben. !"fo"'lJ"",J HurD". pp. 102-[0). 
in general on B.:nj:unin·s mes.sianic thoush'. sc:c Irving Wotfhan. "On th~ Messiani(' Stl'\l(;!U1'I: of 

Walta Iknj:unin's Last Rdketions: Glyph J (I~). pp. 148-1Il .. 

lO. Sa: the similar view of rime and mc:s:sWlism in Fr:anl Rosc:ru...-cig;\!; disc1.wc:d in Roben 

Gibbs. UrrtiltriOTlS In ~'It'ig 12M LtvrI'lJlS (Princcron Univm;ity Pros, I'rincnon. 199}), pp. 
loS-IJO: Mendes-Flohr, "'The S[rongcr and the 8c:ner Jews.' ~ pp. 16s-[69; Schw:trzschikl. Pumm 

ofrlN 1/kIlL pp. lll-~Il. 
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:1.1. Sn: Bcnjmlln lID-Shalom. HIl-&/J Kook: &rwu" &titt'IAWm II"" My.,':tu", ('Am '01«1. 
Td Aviv. 199\». pp. :}4. :6:-

H. ~;"'-N~4h(MOSS2<i h.:t_R.2v Kook.Jerus:al~. [970). p. II (Hebrew). 
:}. Sn: Dov Schw:un.. ~The Personaliry and Char.lcterinics of a Comc:mporary Jcwish Mys

tic: TIUbq,6[ (1991). pp. 1"~-146 (Hebrew). 
:t4. Aviczcr RaYinky, ~ Providc:ncc in the Divid.,.;!, Mcssi:anism. Zionism and [he Fuwrt' of 

urad Rdigio\1:i o...tloob within lstxl.~ in A. Hu-Evm. eeL Israt( TtIIL'Ilrris tN 1m CmTll1] 

(MO!SUI V~n l...ccr,jcrusalem, 1984), pp. [07-146 (Hcb~): idem. Mrssumum. z,onum, pp. S6-S9. 

15. s« n,.. w,.,tmgs of Mllrrin BUM. cd. Will Hcnberg (MerKli1n Books. Ncw York. 1956). 

p. }II. 
:1.6. Sn: Mendc:s-Flohr. "'The Stronger and [he Bener J<:W5: ~ p. 168. 

:7. Sn: Jankckvileh. "L:esp<!r:lIlCe Clia fin des .emps. "p. u. 
:8. For the 'UW$ of messianism In modem Isr2d. 5«. In 2ddidon (0 the ~ludlC$ menuoncd In 

the following nores. also the, impomlnt rssays of Jxob !<.an, Unci Tal. and Mcnaehem Kellner in 
Sapcf$lcin. eeL EssmruJ PIlptrJ. pp. "75-S[8. ~ .... -dl as Ravia.lcy's oomp~hensi"c monogn.ph. 
MtJJuminn. ZIonism. 

!9. IsrxI Cob,. "Zionism and Mcssi:anism," in Bans. cd .. Mrssuminn IlfIIi EKJ,gUJlor:r. pp. 
419-43[. S« the VICW ofGrttnslone, Mrsslllh lika. pp. 166-179. as well as ~I of Lionel Koch.!.n. 

}""'" Idols, aNi MtmIlhs: TIN Chalmgtfrom HUUJ1](&Sil Bbckwdl. Oxford. 199\». pp. 180-191. 
jO. Shmud Almog, "Mc:s.slanilm as a ClWkngc (or Zion4m," in 8ar.as. cd .. Mrsslllnum 11M 

£SCIMUlWgy. pp. 43}--U8.-
}I. Aniu S~;ra, To WaJA. on tIN Htn1ZI1n ('Am .(ft-ed. Td Aviv. 1988). pp. 11-11 (Hebrcw): 

Werhkrwsky. ~M=i:anism In Jewish HLSlory." in Sapcrslein. cd. &w!rud Pilpm. pp. 11-1l; R.I
"inky. Ml'fSIIlRllm.luJninn. pp. B-14-

}1. Muistrt4m 9. (196}), pp. 76-8[, a[ 81. Sec also the Zionist undemanding of Ihe Sabb.>.lan 
imm[grallon of R. Yehudth he-I:t»id and his group ;n Ben-Zion Dinur. &-Mifoth ha-DfJrol 
(M~ Bialik,jeousakm, "7'), p. 17 (Hd>rrw): cf M~. h-/"W1Itil1t. pp. 146-147. 

j}. Andre Chand. TIN 5.uk ofRomt. fr.UlS .. B. Archer (PrincetOn lini,ns;ty Pta.s, Prin<;cton. 

1983). pp. f6-17· 
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